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World News

Gorbachev

proposes

Helsinki

summit
President Mfkhafl Gorbachev, .

the Soviet leader, responded
to the upheaval in Eastern
Europe with a call far a sum-
mit meeting of all 35 nations
involved in the Helsinki pro-
cess to be brought forward to
1990, in effect to lay the foun-
dations for his vision of a
“common European home.*
Page 16

Cacectws open border
Czechoslovakia is to open its
southern border with Anjitria -

dismantling another section
of the Iron Curtain between -

East and West Page 16

Beirut standoff
The military standoff in Beirut
continued with the Israeli »nd
French governments warning
Syria against attacking the
Christian enclave of Genraal
Michel Aoun. Page 2

UK secret funds row
TheUK Government was
plunged into controversy over
its sale of the Rover Group to
British Aerospace, as it was
forced to admit that It had
made secret financial conces-
sions in the deal to BAe. Page
16; Background, Page 7

Dolors EC advice
Enlarging the EC much beyond
its present 12membershad
to entailan increase in supra-
national itoriirinivwiiWn^ Mr
Jacques Delors, the Commis-
sion president, said. Page 3

Slay tensions grow
Psychological warfare between
Serbia, Yugoslavia’s most

Business Summary

Nestle links

with General

Mills to take

on Kellogg
NES1XE, Swiss foods group,

General Mnia of the US
are joining forces for an attack
on the world market for break-
fast cereals dominated by US
group Kellogg. Page 17

THE FT-&E 100 ended up 2L1
points at 227R8 points, due to
some signs at selected Far
Eastern interest in the UK
equities market; turnover also
improved but remained within
recent averages. London Stock
Exchange, Page 31

BANKING; The parent banks
of Scandinavian Bank, 15th
largest UK bank by asset size,

surprised the London market
by malting a offer to con-
vert it into a privately-owned
group. Page 17

BPB Industries, Europe's big-

gest plasterboard manufac-
turer, said it was considering
asking the EC to investigate

Share price retatfeo to the

FT-AAtf-Share Index
160

140
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100

prosperous Westenwrientated
republic ofSlovenia is escalat-

ing. Page 3

US evacuation
Dependents- of US embassy
officials in El Salvador were
evacuated. Page2

Irish bar attack
A Catholic barowner and (me
ofUs customerawerekflled
when gnnmehhnrst inton
Nortb^»lJ9tonTlimH.%thrLoyr

sectarian Ulster Volunteer
Force claimed responsfoiHty.

Aldington award
Lord Aldingtonwas awarded
record libel damages of£L5m
by a High Court jury over
accusations thathehad been
a war criminaL The award was
made against Count Nikolai

Tolstoy, an historian, and Mr
Nigel Watts, a propetty devel-

oper. Page 7

SA murder arrests
A former narcotics detective

suspected of involvement in
the murder ct Dr David Web-
ster, an anti-apartheid activist,

and Dr Anton Lubowski, a
Swapo member, was arrested

by SA police. Page 2

Lee wins Ebel
A Singapore court found the
Ear Eastern Economic Review
magazine gmfty nf HhalTing

Mr Lee Kuan Yew, the Prime
Minister, and ordered it to pay
S$230,000 ($118,006) damages.

E Berfin regrets *68
East Germany expressed regret

for its part in the 1968 Warsaw
Pact invasion of Czechoslo-
vakia.

Port action writs
Greenpeace, the environmental
group, may face legal action

from companies harmed by
its six hour blockade of
Amsterdam port.

Manila coup reports
Philippine army rebels were
reported to have occupied part
of a Manila air base in an
apparent coup attempt against

President Corazou Aquino.

Picasso for $49m
Pablo Picasso’sLes Noces de
Pierrette sold for S4fi.9m to a -

collector bidding via satellite

from T6kyo.

1965 86 67 68 89

allegations that one of its two
mate UK competitors has been

- dumping imported plaster-

board. Page 17

SAATCHI & Saatchl, troubled
mmmimirwHmis group, is

believed to be negotiating the

sale of Gartner Group, one of
its larger US consultancy com-

.

panics, to Cap Gemini Sogeti,
French computer services com-
pany, for flOOm. Page 17

MANKESMANN, West Gerumn
^ebfpnesrteg group which has
a 5 per cent shareholding in

* tlieTnC?H!IOttoCed
plans to buy a majority stake
te KYan.qfcAfaffp^ German
armaments group. Page 18

DEFENCE: France and West
Germany signed a DMLSbn
<$L06bn) joint development
contracttea series of combat
helicopters to equip their
armies at the end. of the 1990s.

Pages

CO OP, troubled West German
retailer which drew back from
the brink of bankruptcy in Sep-
tember, expects a reduced
operating loss this year and
a recovery in 1990. Page 18

NORWAY may join the Euro-
pean Monetary System (EMS)
even if its fellow members of
the European Free Trade Asso-
ciation decide not to do so.

Pages

AEROSPACE: The four top
Western aero engine manufac-
turers have applied to partici-

pate in a Japanese-sponsored
supersonic engine development
programme. Page 6

MITSUBISHI Electric, Japa-
nese electric machinery maker,
repeated a 65 per cent increase

in consolidated net profit to

Y35.7bh ($250.5m) as domestic
economic growth fuelled prof-

its. Page 21

STORA, Swedish paper, pack-
aging and building materials
group, is to buy the outstand-

ing 75 per cent of De forenede
Patirfadrikker (DfP), Danish
fine paper group, for DKrSlOm
<$70m). Page 16

TRADE: The EC and the US
diverged sharply on how to

curb government subsidies
that distort competition in
International trade. Page 6

INSHTUT Merieux, Rhone-
Poolenc pharmaceuticals subsi-

diary, has almost certainly

won the battle te Connaught
BioSciences, Canadian vaccine

producer. Page 20
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NOTE IMPLICATES RED ARMY FRACTION • KOHL PAYS EMOTIONAL TRIBUTE

Deutsche Bank chief murdered
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt anti David Marsh in Bonn

MR ALFRED HERRHAUSEN. •••'. • • • *
.

the chief executive of Deutsche
Bank, was brutally murdered
yesterday in a bomb attack
which raised the spectre of ter-

rorist violence just as the two
Germanys are going through
the most hopeful period in

their post-war history.

The head of West Germany’s
largest commercial bank was
killed by a remotely-controlled
bomb as he was being driven
to work at 8:30 in the morning
in his grey armour-plated Mer-
cedes through a quiet, leafy
street in the spa town of Bad
Hamburg near Frankfort
The death of Mr Herrhausen,

aged 59, one of Germany's
most prominent business per-
sonalities, shocked bankers,
politicians, and industrialists

across Europe.
Daimler-Benz, the industrial

group of which Mr Herrhausen
was supervisory board chair-
man, reacted with "deep con-
sternation.”

Mr Edzard Reuter, Daimler’s
phjrf executive, tba dread-
ful crime “was clearly directed
against our whole political,

social, and economic system.”
It was a tragic blow for the

Frankfurt-based Deutsche
Rank in a week when it had
pulled off its biggest ever
investment coup by agreeing
the $950m takeover of Morgan
Grenfell, the UK merchant
bank. The British bank said
yesterday that the deal would
gO ahaari.

The murder was the latest in
a long series of hillings of Ger-
man politicians, officials, and
businessmen that has lasted
since the days of the Baader-
Meinhof terrorist gang in the
1970s.

The last fatal attacks, how-
ever, were three years ago, the
victims being Mr Karl-Heinz
Beckurts, a director of Sie-

AHxed Hen-hausen, chief executive of West Germany's largest commercial bank, who was murdered yesterday near Frankfurt

mens, the German electronics

group, and Mr Gerald von
Braunmuhl, a top Foreign Min-
istry official.

Police believe that the kill-

ing was the work of the
extreme left-wing terrorist

group Red Army Fraction
(RAF). They found a note near
the scene, with the inscription

reading Kommando Wolfgang
Beer and the star and Kalshni-

kov rifle insignia of the RAF.
Beer died in a car crash nine

years ago and was the brother
of Henning Beer, sought by fbe

police since 1985 as a suspected

RAF member. Police later said

they bad found a white Tjmria

car which is thought to be the
bombers’ escape vehicle.

Mr Gerhard Boeden head of
the West German domestic
anti-terrorist agency, said on
West German television last

night that Mr Herrhausen
knew te “a long time" that he
was one of the most endan-
gered people in the Federal
Republic. However, he denied a
magazine report that there had

'

been a recent “concrete warn-
ing” of an assassination
attempt on the banker.

Mr Boeden said he did not
exclude that yesterday’s mur-

der had been planned in loose

co-operation with the Italian

Red Brigades terrorist group.

Mr Herrhausen’s killers bad
carefully planned their assault.

The bomb exploited precisely

by the side of the car as it

drove over, leaving his 62-

year-old-driver alive, although
badly injured. The bodyguards
in the accompanying two secu-

rity cars were unhurt
After the attack, the wrecked

car lay slewed across Seedam-
weg, the road where the bomb
exploded, between Bad Horn-
blog's thermal baths and a car
park.

the police

don, the bonnet and boot cov-

ers could be seen pointing
macabrely to the sky. The
radio aerial was intact
Mr Wolfgang Schaeuble, the

West German Interior Minister,

interruped a parliamentary
debate on the 1990 budget to
announce the murder to a
shocked Bundestag.

Politicians and officials in
Bonn were numbed by the
news of Mr Herrhausen’s mur-
der, which dramatically punc-
tured the mood of optimism in
the capital after the last few
weeks of dramatic events in

eastern Europe.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl,

who had known Mr Herrhau-
sen for a decade, paid an emo-
tional tribute to the murdered
man after hearing of the assas-
sination on the way to hold a
speech to Dfisseldorf industri-

alists.

The audience stood in
silence as the Chancellor
praised Mr Herrhausen's
accomplishments - especially

on building economic bridges

to eastern Europe - and
underlined the value of bis
“friendship and advice,”

Mr Kohl later cancelled all

appointments and flew to con-

sole Mr Herrhausen's widow.
Mr Karl Otto Pohl, president

of the Bundesbank, the Ger-
man central bank, said that

Deutsche Bank and Germany
had lost “a leading personality

from whom much was still to

be expected.
”

The murder drew statements
of dismay from all the Bonn
parties, including the Greens
ecology grouping who had
been prone to see Mr Herrhau-
sen and the Deutsche Bank as
symbols of uncontrolled capi-

talist power.

Mr Hans-Jochen Vogel,
leader of the Social Democrats,
condemned the "cowardly mur-
der,” while Mr Otto Lam-
sbdorff, chairman of the Free
Democrats, called it “a barba-

rous and brutal attack.”

Mr John Craven, the chair-

man of Morgan Grenfell, said

yesterday that he was deeply
shocked by the murder but he
stressed that the top manage-
ment of Deutsche Bank was a
partnership and that this

would ensure that there was
continuity of policy.

Feature, Page 14, Background,
Page 4

Man of vision and philosophy who became target
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

ALFRED HERRHAUSEN
became ' a terrorist target
because be .embodied the
fhianrialand industrial might
of Europe's biggest economy.
As Germany's most promi-

nent banker, bis influence
reached deep into the political,

business arid social life of his
country, and beyond. His
readiness to speak out loudly
and provocatively on subjects

as various as the power of
banks, the Third World and
German reunification ensured
that he earned both the
respect - and hatred - that go
with power.
In ids last conversation with

the press the day before he
died, be gave a wide-ranging
summary of his views on all

these as well as the fixture of.

Deutsche Bank , of which he
had been sole chief executive
since May, 1988.

He was forthright on the
touchy subject of whether the
two Germanys shonld be
reunited. “Yes, it is desirable

and inevitable," he said.

He recalled a reply be had
once given cm British televi-

sion: “History wfll never allow
a great nation - notwithstand-
ing the (Nazi) terrors of 12
years - to live forever without
a national identity.**

. At times, it seemed the1

banking stage was too small
for Mr HerrhanseiL In his
desire to express himself
deeply and phUosophicaliy on
all manner of issues, twiMing
ethical ones, he sometimes
strayed far from the business
of ids own bank, a tendency
which raffled the feathers of
some colleagues.

Like most German business
people, Mr Herrhausen kept
his private life very much to
himself. In line with his seri-

ous approach to public Issues,

he once replied to a question
about his leisure activities:
“When I have the time, I like

to read books on philosophy.”
When young, he exchanged
letters with Herman Hesse, the
author of SteppenwolC

'

Associates say he could
relax and laugh almost youth-
fully when talking to students
or trainees. He avoided social
events, especially grand balls,
though he did go to concerts.
He kept fit by cycling, also ski-
ing and, for the sake of his
11-year-old daughter even surf-
ing on holiday.
His working style was

highly disciplined. He drank
little, ate sparingly, and never
smoked. Thus he looked
younger than his 59 years.

“Thank God I can always
sleep. I have very good peace
of mind,” he once said. In past
months, however, responsibil-
ity seemed to weigh heavier on
him, giving his still yotxthfol
appearance a slightly more
grizzled aspect.
Mr Herrhausen’s broad-

brush approach to life was
also reflected in the way he
guided West Germany’s big-
gest Bank.
“Strategy begins with a

vision," he said speaking
shortly after Deutsche Bank
had agreed its biggest deal
ever, its £950m takeover of
Morgan Grenfell.

The Morgan Grenfell deal,
which he announced in Lon-
don an Monday, was at
putting more muscle Into the
West German Institution’s
Investment banking, where
styles are very different and
more freewheeling than In the
commercial banking sector.
“We need the Anglo-Saxon

culture of international bank-
ing,” he said.

“That is why we are glad
and congratulate ourselves on
the acquisition of Morgan
GrenfelL It is not a contradic-
tion (in cultures), it is an
enrichment"
Continued on Page 16

Ferranti sues former deputy

chairman, associates for $198]
By Hugo Dixon and Richard Donkin in London

MARKET REPORTS: CURRENCIES, Page 38; BONDS. Page® 22. 23;

COMMODITIES, Page 3ft EQUITIES, Pages 31 (London). 39 (World)

FERRANTI International
Signal yesterday sued Mr
James Guerin, its former dep-
uty nHamnan and three Of
associates te $19&5m which it

says was fraudulently
siphoned from some of its sub-
sidiaries.

A writ issued in the High
Court In London identified the
claim as part of $443.6m paid

by ISC Technologies and ISC
London between February 1984
and July 1989 for three alleg-

edly fictitious arms contracts.

The contracts were revealed to

be missile systems deals with
the United Arab Emirates,
Pakistan and China.
The three executives named

in the writ with Mr Guerin are
Mr Robert Shireman, Mr Lawr-
ence Resch and Mr Wayne Rad-
cliffe. They are being sued
together with five Panamanian
companies, all dissolved, which
fulfilled the role of middle
men: Sestri Associated, Tech-
nology Associates Interna-
tional, Elverton, Navarino

iment Corporation and
Holdings.

CONTENTS
One ballot UK Tory MPs think
the party cannot win

If Sir Anthony Meyer’s
candidature tor the
leadership of the UK
Conservative Party

garners enough
abstainers to Indicate
a party split, its MPs
can be forgiven for

believing it to be one
ballot toe party cannot
win
Page 15

Mr Shireman, who was
finance director of ISC Tech-
nologies, left the Ferranti
group in July. Mr Resch. and
Mr RadclifTe are former execu-
tives of ISC.

Ferranti made dear that the
writ against Mr Guerin, his
associates and the Panamanian -

companies was likely to be
only the beginning of a legal

battle to try to recoup money it

says it has lost as a result of

fraud.
The writ details te the first

time the customers, suppliers
and products involved in the
allegedly phoney contracts.
The named contracts are:
• Supplying missile system
technology, a technical facility

and a test range between 1986
and 1989 to Pakistan. The con-
tract was r-nriftyiflniM KP for
Khyber Pass.
• Sale of Hakim air-to-ground

:

missiles to the General Head-
quarters of the United Arab
Emirates in 1984. In addition to

this allegedly fake contract,
ISC apparently had a genuine
contract to supply Hakim mis-

siles to the UAE.
• Supply of Equipment and
Technology to Norinco, the
China North Industries Corpo-
ration. This contract is

described as te AGM equip-
ment, which is believed to
mean air-to-ground mfasflpfl-

Also named in the writ but
notbeing sued is Bosque Rosa,
an unidentified company.

In addition to the restitution

of the SI98.5m, Ferranti is

claiming damages against the
defendants for alleged fraudu-
lent misrepresentations over a
six-year period to 1989.

The executives have also
been asked to account for any
profits made with the funds
they are said . to have
abstracted, to divulge the
names of anyone else involved
in what Ferranti describes as a
dishonest and fraudulent
scheme and to pay compound
interest
The writ says that, although

the five Panamanian! compa-
nies have been dissolved, they
can still be sued under Pana-
manian law.
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Magazine
ordered to

pay Lee
damages
A SINGAPORE court yesterday
lound the Far Easters Eco-
nomic Review magazine guilty
of libelling Mr Lee Kuan Yew.
the Prime Minister, and
ordered it to pay SS230.000
(£75,500) damages. Renter
writes from Singapore.

Justice L P Thean said Mr
Lee was entitled to aggravated
damages against the Hong
Kong-based publication
because of “express malice" by
the defendants and the conduct
ofMr Geoffrey Robertson, their
lawyer, during the trial
The case stemmed from an

article in December 1937 deal-
ing with arrests earlier that
year of 22 people, mostly lay
church workera, for alleged
involvement in a Marxist plot
to subvert the Government Mr
Lee had sued over the article,

which he said suggested dis-

honourable and discreditable
conduct on his part
The magazine had argued

flip article was true and based
on information supplied by Fr
Edgar D’Souza, a Roman Cath-
olic priest Justice Thean said
the defendants assumed Fr
D'Souza's information was
true, but it was not "No
attempt was made.. .to verity
the facts or matters provided
by D“Souza,” he added.
The judge said Mr Derek

Davis, the Review editor, had
shown in earlier articles "a
state of mind which was
wholly antagonistic towards
the plaintiff and his govern-
ment”.
The material from D'Souza

about six months later pro-
vided him with an opportunity
to publish an article deroga-
tory of and denigrating to the
plaintiff and his government.”
No apology or retraction had

been published by the Review,
and Mr Robertson’s conduct
during cross-examination of Mr
Lee "exacerbated the hurt to
the plaintiffs feelings and the
damage to his reputation”, Jus-
tice Thean said in awarding
aggravated damages.
Singapore has long had a

stormy relationship with the
Review and the magazine’s cir-

culation in the island state is

now severely restricted over
allegations that it was interfer-

ing In domestic politics.

Singapore has also restricted

circulation of the Aslan Wall
Street Journal, like the Review
part-owned by America's Dow
Jones and Company.
The Singapore correspondent

of AP-Dow Jones news agency
was recently denied an exten-
tion of his work visa. His desig-

nated successor was also
denied a visa, AP-Dow Jones
said.

Taipei’s old guard forced to face new issues
Taiwan votes tomorrow in an election which has altered the political landscape, writes John Elliott

\ • V
OUDSPEAKER trucks
are blaring their politi-

cal messages round
cities and villages. A stripper

is standing as a Labour Party
candidate pledged to "fight
fists with breasts". Taipei’s
NTJ24Qbn (£5.9bn) casino-style

stock market is behaving like a
yo-yo. There have been alleged
political shootings and
rumours of millions of dollars
being withdrawn from hanfcg

to bribe voters.
Taiwan’s first significant,

though Ear from fully demo-
cratic. elections are under way
in an open style which was not
possible till martial law was
lifted two years ago. Tomorrow
a lOm-strong electorate will
vote for a total of 722 candi-
dates competing for 293
national, provincial and city
assemblies, and 21 mayoral
posts.

The results will not change
the Government, headed by
President Lee Teng-hui, and
the ruling Kuomintang party
will continue its 40-year-long
hold on power. But the politi-

cal scene in Taiwan has been
irretrievably changed during
the campaign and the main
opposition grouping, the Demo-
cratic Progressive Party, is

emerging as a significant polit-

ical force.

Now the Kuomintang Gov-
ernment will have to act with
more firmness of touch than It

has shown in recent months in
order to accommodate a grow-
ing debate about democratic

Taipei's stock market
unexpectedly plunged by 2.4
per emit yesterday when the
local weighted Index fell
from 9830 to 9402 after peak-
ing at 9826 in early trading.
This was despite a govern-
ment announcement that a
controversial shares transac-
tion tax, which helped push
the market down earlier in
the week, would be recom-
mended to the Legislative
Yuan at a low level of 0.6 per
cent.

reform and freedom or
The debate has built up
the campaign around a more
Impractical Issue of whether
Taiwan should unilaterally
declare independence from
China! This could grow into a
problem If the Government
resists political reforms.
The Issue of Independence

Is being raised as a means to
obtain democracy, which is

what Taiwan needs," says Mr
Antoinio Chiang. a leading
political analyst^ magazine
editor. "All the talk in the past
weeks about independence
stems from frustration with
the existing political struc-
ture.”
Taiwan already enjoys de

facto independence and the
strengths which come from
being the world’s 13th largest
trading n«Hnn with an econ-
omy growing at over 7 par cent
a year. Annual per capita
income for the 20m population

is around US$7,500 (s^aoo) and
foreign exchange . reserves
exceed S73bn.
But Peking still riaima thwt

Taiwan is a province of the
mainland and in the past few
days it has implicitly repeated
threats to invade if indepen-
dence were declared.
Even more important,

Taiwan’s old Kuomintang lead-
ers, who fled from Peking in
1347, still believe they are the
rightful rulers of all China, and
the Government insists that it

will one day reunite the coun-
try under a non-Communist

To help perpetuate this
myth, old Kuomintang leaders
have insisted on staying in
power, dominating government
institutions. In the Legislative
Yuan, part of parliament, these
ailing elders (or "old thieves”
as Mr Tsai Shih-Yuan, deputy
secretary general of the DPP,
calls them) have about 146
seats; only 101 are up for elec-

tion tomorrow.
Even the 101 are not folly

democratic because 18 of them
are for occupational constitu-
encies which up to now have
been Kuomintang-domlnated.
A further 29 seats are reserved
for Kuomintang-appointed Chi-
nese living overseas. This
brings the parliament’s total to

276, of which the DPP does not
expected to fill more than 18 to
22 seats after the elections if it

achieves its target ofachieving
30 to 35 per cent of all the votes
cast

The Government wants the
elders to retire but they have
not done so. Their intransi-
gence has made people more
impatient with the lack of full

democracy. This has polarised

around the independence issue,

which has emerged as the most
talked about subject in the
election campaign, even
though only a minority
of the population is actively
interested.

It has been raised as a cam-
paign slogan by a small New
Country Alliance wing at the
DPP, despite sedition clauses
under constitution which
ban public discussion of the
issue.

Ironically it has also been
raised by Kuomintang speak-
ers at meetings, partly to
deflect attention from other
Issues such as the country's
lack-of democracy, and partly
to iiTutarmtnB the DPP.
The implicit suggestion is

that the DPP, by harbouring
its Independence wing, is dam-
aging public order and there-
fore is somehow responsible
for escalating crime vio-

lence, which itself is the most
important real Issue in the
election campaign.
Nevertheless Taiwan Is mov-

ing farther towards democracy
thgr| any other CMn— coun-
try. "No other Conftidan soci-

ety has gone so far, and the
DPP Is the first loyal opposi-
tion party. In 8 western sense,
in a Chinese society,” Bays Mr
fihbmp-

A#
[t'M

Protesters outside the US mission in Taipei object to the arrival
of Representative Stephen Solan to observe tomorrow’s poll in
Taiwan

MILITARY STANDOFF CONTINUES IN LEBANON

France and Israel warn Syria
By Lars Marlowe In Beirut

THE military standoff in
Beirut continued yesterday
with the Israeli and French
governments warning Syria
against attacking the Christian
enclave of General Michel
Aoun.
Gen Aoun still refuses to

accept the Arab League peace
plan agreed by Lebanese MPs
in Tail, Saudi Arabia, because
it allows Syrian troops to stay
in Beirut for the next two
years and In eastern Lebanon
for longer. Ironically, his
rejection of the accord has
prompted a massive
redeployment of Syrian troops
and armour around the capital

this week.
From the Lebanese army

barracks at Ablah in the
eastern Bekaa valley, Mr EEas
Hrawl, the Syrian-backed
Christian President who
replaced the assassinated Mr
ReneMoawad, promised to use
all possible means to evict Gen
Aoun from the presidential

Rabin emphasises right

to protect vital interests
By Hugh Camogy in Jerusalem

palam at Raahria.

"You have killed the
president of the republic and
attacked the property of
parliamentary deputies,” Mr
Hrawl said. These attacks will

not go unpunished.”
Like the US, France has

asked Mr Hrawl and his Syrian
allies to refrain from using
violence to oust Gen Aoun. But
unlike the US, the French
government has stopped short
of asking Gen Aoun to accept
the consequences of Taif and
step down.
The French warship Orage is

reported to have left Toulon for
Lebanese waters, and Dr Selim
al-Hoss, Mr Hrawi’s Prime
Minister, accused France of
"blatant intervention” on
behalf of hardline Maronite
Christians.
Gen Aoun's invitation to

.France to mediate a
compromise between himself
and Syria/Is being interpreted

-

here as a sign that both he and

Ins French protectora would
now accept autonomy for the
Christian region under Gen
Aoun’s control, renouncing the
long-held goal of driving all

Syrian troops from Lebanon.
In the speech in which he

promised to defend the
Christian enclave against a
Syrian attack, Mr Samir
Geagea, the leader of the
flhHtHan Phalange tnilttfa

, did
not once mention Gen Aoun by
name. He has not so much
rallied to the general as
remained constant to the
Phalange’s raison d’itre
- preserving "every inch of
territory in the eastern region,
every citizen, house,
institution, mother, rhfid and
former”.

If the military boild-up
results in a Syrian onslaught,
Gen Aoun would like it to take
place during the December 2-3

Bush-Gorbachev summit which
Is to be held on two warships
in the Mediterranean.

MR YITZHAK RABIN, the
Israeli Defence Minister, told
MPs yesterday that Israel was
monitoring particularly "the
Syrian intention to carry out a
show of force”.

Mr Rabin said Israel sought
to avoid military Interrantinn
itself, but reserved "the free-

dom of action and response if

our vital interests are endan-
gered”.

While clearly concerned
an attempt to oust Gen Aoun
by force could upset the recent
balance of forces in Lebanon,
where Israel occupies a "secu-
rity zone” to protect its north-
ern border, Israeli officials

deny that they are prepared to

come to the aid of the Chris-
tian leader.

Israel Radio reported yester-

day that Gen Aoun had been in
frequent contact in recent days
with Gen Antoine Lahad, the.
leader of Israel’s local surro-
gate force in southern'Leba-
non, to seek Israeli help in pre-

venting a Syrian attack But an
Israeli defence official said:

“Obviously Aoun would try to
create the impression that
Israel would intervene. Israel
Is not about to be drawn into
that.”

Maj Gen Avihu Bin-Nun, the
Israeli Air Force chief, did,

however, warn against
"unwanted confrontations”
between Israeli fighter aircraft,

which regularly patrol the Leb-
anese skies, and Syrian jets

which he said had in recent
days broken their custom
of staying out of the
area.

Israel’s commend of the air,

coupled with its control of
southern Lebanon, is a key ele-

ment in the unwritten under-
standing with Damascus by
which Israel has tolerated
Syria’s political and military
dominance overjnost of Leba-
non since withdrawing most of
its own . forces in
1985.
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Islamic law upsets Malaysian Chinese
By Um Stong Hoon in Kuala Lumpur

THE VARIED racial parties
that make up the Malaysian
government are like a political

stew constantly on the hoSL
Occasionally it bobbles over. It

happened again this week
when eight Chinese state legis-

lators all threatened to resign
at once.
They have submitted resig-

nation letters to the Selangor
state legislative assembly. And
if they stick to their word, the
crisis they have stirred up will

endanger not only the state
government but the National’
Front parliamentary coalition

as welL
The assemblymen’s grouse is

a touchy issue; it concerns the
Mamie law passed in July by
the nominally secular assem-
bly under which children can
be converted to Islam on reach-
ing maturity. Under Islam

maturity begins at puberty, a
definition at odds with the
Constitution which gives par-
ents the right to determine the
religion of their children under
1&
The bill was passed with,

apparently, the acquiescence of
the assemblymen from the
Malaysian Chinese Association
(MCA), the second largest part-

ner in the state and federal
coalition. The major party in
the coalition Is the United
Malays National Organisation
(Umno), which has IS members
in the 32-member assembly.
There are 15 non-Moslems.
The MCA ultimatum Is that

they will quit unless the
offending law is amended by
mid-December. Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, the Prime Minister,
said the threat was blackmail.
Even the national leadership of

the MCA was surprised by
their representatives’ move, as
previous talk had been of
resolving the controversy qui-

etly, "by consensus.”
Dr Mahathir says be win not

give in to them, nor leave any
by-election uncontested. The
stand-off reflects how for politi-

cal integration is coining under
stress, with non-Malay parties

In the coalition becoming rest-

Partt Bersatu Sabah (PBS),
the Sabah ruling party, has
also added its voice to the cho-
rus of dissent Mr Pairin Kitin-
gan. the Catiyiifo Chief Minis-
ter and party president, has
accused the federal govern-
ment of plotting against his
government
The charge has been made

because Mr Pairin has critic-

ised as politically motivated an

Investigation by the Anti-Cor-

ruption Agency into the activi-

ties of some Sabah officials.

News of the investigation
broke last week as the PBS
was preparing for an important
by-election against Mr Mark
Eoding, Mr Pairin's former
deputy.

All this has multiplied the
problems of Dr Mahathir, who
has been talking of an early

general election, perhaps early

next year. His party is already
at odds with Tonku Abdul
Rahman, Malaysia’s first Prime
Minister, and Tonka Razaleigh
Hamzah, a former minister
who broke away from Dr
Mahathir’s Umno taMng a size-

able chunk of support with
him. Dr Mahathir is trying to
bring all the Umno dissidents
back into the fold before the
election.

Boat-people

return to

Vietnam
By Michael Marray In

Hong Kong

A GROUP of 130 Vietnamese
boat-people flew back to Hanoi
from Hong Kong yesterday,
the sixth group to return home
under the colony's voluntary
repatriation programme.
A total of 630 boat-people

have now voluntarily gone
back to Vietnam since the first
fHgitt tnnt place in March. But
with 57,000 Vietnamese in
Hong Kong the authorities
Intend to press on with a forc-

ible repatriation programme
which has strong support
among the Hong Kong public.

An additional 1,000 Viet-
namese have already volun-
teered to return under a
United Nations High Commis-
sion for Refugees programme,
and Hong Kong officials hope
that once compulsory repatria-
tion gets under way, more will
decide to go voluntarily.

Of tire boat-people in Hong
Kong, 44JJ00 arrived after.’

a

screening policy to sort ont
genuine refugees from eco-
nomic migrants was Intro-
duced in Jane last year.
Only about 10 per cent are

expected to qualify for refugee
status, and, despite Interna-
tional opposition, members of
Bong Kong’s Legislative Coun-
cil continued strongly to sup-
port mandatory repatriation
for the remainder during a
debate earlier this week.
PA adds: Emigration from
Hong Kong has reached record
levels because of uncertainty,
over the nationality issue, a
new report says today.

At least 55,000 people are
expected to leave the colony
by the end of the year, accord-
ing to a report by the Joint

Council for the Welfare of
Immigrants which warns tire

crisis of confidence is havinga
"catastrophic effect on busi-
ness and sendees.”

It also accuses the British

Government of inaction which
it claims has lead to wide-
spread insecurity.

SA police

hold man
over killing

of activists
By Jbn Jones
in Johannesburg

THE Sooth African police have
arrested a former narcotics
detective suspected of involve-

ment in the murder in Johan-
nesburg on May 1 1989 of Dr
David Webster, an anti-apart-

heid activist, and of Dr Anton
Lubowskl, a leading member of

Swapo, in Windhoek on Sep-
tember 12.
The m***. Mr Ferdi Barnard,

had been on parole after serv-

ing put of a six-year sentence
for trilling a police suspect and
was detained some weeks ago.
His arrest was made public
after his father had unsuccess-
fully applied to the Pretoria
supreme court for his release.

The police requested his name
be kept secret.

Mr Barnard’s arrestand that

of Mr Donald Acheson, an
Irishman detained in Namibia
in September on susplekm of
killing Dr Lnbowski, appear to
corroborate speculation that
the police have uncovered an
organisation which hired kzfl-

ers to assassinate left-wingers.

Neither Mr Acheson nor Mr
Barnard appears to be partlca-

Jarly politically aware and nei-

ther is believed to have
planned the WllingH-

Late yesterday It was sot
clear whether the rumoured
assassination group was con-
nected to the alleged police

death squads disclosed two
weeks ago by self-confessed
former members of the squads.
On Tuesday evening Mr Tim
McNally, the attorney general
of the Orange Free State, com-
pleted his investigations Into
the death squad allegations
and passed his report to presi-

dent FW de Klerk.

Mr de Klerk is under consid-

erable pressure to appoint an
independent judicial commis-
sion of inquiry into tire death
squad allegations be
promised investigations will be
pursued vigorously. .

In recent years South
Africa’s security forces have
become something of a law
unto themselves, particularly

as the influence of security
officials flourished during Mr
PW Botha’S presidency.
However, Mr de Klerk is

gradnaPy twinging their power
and he thift week announced

dismantling ofthe National
Security Management System
(NSMS), a shadowy bureau-
cracy headed by selected cabi-

net members and senior mem-
bers of the police and military
which had acquired responsi-
bility for managing large parts
oT the country. .

- •

The downgrading of 'the
security -officials’ influence is

designed to restore line con-
trols to responsible cabinet
ministers and is seen as a pre-

cursor to the lifting of the 43-

mmrth state of emergency.
Most representative black

South Africans, includingANC
leader Nelson Mandela, who
Mr de Klerk hopes will take
part In negotiations on the
country’s future, have
demanded the lifting of the
emergency as a pre-condition

far talks.

Separatists kfll three

Rebels killed three policemen
in an ambush on Papua New *

Guinea’s copper-rich Bougain-
ville tobinH, dashing hopes of a
quick peace settlement, gov-
ernment officials said yester-
day, Renter reports from Fort
Moresby. The attack a few
miles from the country’s larg-
est copper and gold mine, shut
down since May, was one of
the most serious since a rebel-
lion lead by militant landown-
ers erupted U months ago.

Eritrean guerrillas get ready for independence
Threat of famine has not dulled the rebels’ confidence of defeating Ethiopia, reports Elizabeth D Wise

AFTER nearly 28 years
of fighting, the Eri-

trean Peoples’ Libera-

tion Front (EPLF) believes that
independence from Ethiopia is

dose at hand.
Efforts to relieve the

drought, which in Eritrea and
Tigray has left up to 4m people
in need of food aid, take prior-

ity. EPLF officials say 337,000

tonnes of food will be needed
in 1990. They also need help

with transport - over 700 10-

tonne trucks will be required

to bring the supplies in from
Sudan to nearly 2m people at
risk in "liberated” Eritrea.

But the danger of famine has

not dolled confidence. Short of
hanging election day bunting,
the Front is preparing for an
independent Eritrea.

Behind the lines, factories

for rubber sandals, pasta, and
sanitary napkins race to keep
up with demand in the terri-

tory they controL Commissions
on agriculture, construction,

finance, industry, and trans-

portation are staffed from cen-

tral to village level by hun-
dreds of professionals who
form the civilian wing of the
Front, described by Ethiopia's

President Mengistu Halle Mar-
iam as “bandits”.

Eritrea, roughly the size of

England, stretches along the
Red Sea to the north of Ethio-

pia. Formerly an Italian colony

and subsequently a British pro-
tectorate, it was linked in fed-

eration with Ethiopia in 1B52.

In 1962, Ethiopian "occupa-
tion” prompted the creation of
several Eritrean opposition
parties. Of those, the EPLF.
established in 1977 and seeking
independence from Ethiopia, is

the wain guerrilla force and
seemingly enjoys wide support
from the 3£m inhabitants.
"We care more about the Eri-

trean people than anyone
else," says Mr Gebremichaei
Mengistu, field director for the
Eritrean Relief Association
(ERA), the EPLFs relief arm.
Wells are the EPLFs first pri-

ority in newly liberated vil-

lages, where residents com-
plain that Ethiopian soldiers
used to consume drinking
water. EPLF barefoot doctors
provide the only care for mal-
nourished babies or wounded

civilians.
EPLF schools are home for

20.000 war orphans or children
of destitute families. Voca-
tional classes follow, creating a
skilled labour force and, says
Mr Osman Salih, head of the
Education Commission, no
unemployment: “We’re prepar-
ing them for the reconstruction
of the country.”
War’s right hand in the

i’s destruction Is drought,
itrea has had a quarter of Its

normal rainfall and many
fanners planted nothing. In
Nakfa, rain arrived only in
October, after the harvest
period, washing away the few
seeds that had been planted.
Farmers said they were using
the last morsels of relief food.
ERA stores In Nakfa, the distri-

bution point for most of central
Eritrea, were virtually empty.
New supplies are urgently

The EPLF’s longer-term
strategy to counter drought
has been 8 nationwide agricul-

tural rehabilitation pro-
gramme The three-year, S35m
(£22m) project has distributed
7800 tons of seeds and nearly
22.000 oxen as well as agricul-

tural tools to 275,000 peasants
since 1986. Farmers are trained
to become workers m soli con-
servation, horticulture, animal
vaccination, blacksmithing and
water pump maintenance.

Mr Mengistu of the ERA said
the region would survive the
imminent famine more easily
than that of 2985, because mal-
nutrition and epidemics are
much reduced now.

Life in the liberated areas
has a socialistic flavour.
Between members of the EPLF
no money is exchanged; food
and clothing for everyone from
fighters to barefoot doctors is

provided by the economic
department ot each commis-
sion. Peasants who participate
in EPLF projects are often sim-
ply asked to contribute their
labour for the good of the com-
munity.
The assignment of student to

technical schools depends less
on their interests than on the
current needs of EPLF depart-

ments for skills- Political edu-
cation is mandatory for the
entire population. Female
fighters are held up as role
Twnrtnic in the National Union
of Eritrean Women. Even in
the trenches there are no
ranks, no saluting.
We’re not Marxist and we

never have been,” says Tesfai
Ghermazien, EPLF’s deputy
representative to the US and
Canada. "We envision a plural-
istic government which
encourages private as well as
public sector economy” As for
the communal organisation,
"We have no other choice. We

Television and radio in
Britain will broadcast an aid
appeal for Ethiopia early
next week, the BBC and
Independent Broadcasting
Authority announced yester-
day. The Disaster Emergency
Committee, representing five
leading British chanties,
have been pressing for such
an appeal, which would
draw on public response to
recent television reports
from Tigray and Eritrea.

are in a war situation.”

Despite a declared ceasefire,
Ethiopian MiGs fly over Bi-
trea almost daily, often drop-
ping bombs. The State of Emer-
gency gives soldiers free rein.
Women no longer hang clothes

to dry in the sun, but leave
them under heavy acacia
branches where they won't be
seen from the air.

On the front line near Keren,
division leader Halibaye Fesse-

haye sees an impasse in negoti-

ations with the present govern-
ment. "It will have to be -a

military solution,” he says.

President Mengistu’s Ethio-
pian regime has been seriously
threatened by the Tigray Peo-
ple's Liberation Front, which
supports Eritrean Indepen-
dence, and the EPLF has been
lending the TPLF support in
its advance on Addis Ababa.

Why doesn’t the EPLF strike
-while the government is weak?
"We’ll know the right
moment,” says Mr Fessebaye.
But even if President Men-

gistu fans, the EPLF wfiZ not
simply declare independence.
Negotiations will begin with
the next government in Addis,
which they hope will be more
sympathetic to their cause.
Almost no one in Addis

Ababa thinks independence
achievable. The main stumb-
ling blocks are two Eritrean
port cities an the Red Sea. now
under government control,
without which Ethiopia would
be landlocked. The EPLF has
not advanced on them for fear
of raising the enmity of
Ethiopian public.
Other Eritrean liberation

fronts rig™ that an agreement
mad* without consent from all

parties relevant to the straggle
is worthless. Independence,
they say, could lead to dvil
war between groups vying for
the chance to administer the
new nation.

And with fanHwft
again. Is Eritrea - whlcl
through the ERA asked for
S2&m in aid this year - too
poor to be independent? Says
Mr Fessaha Gebrehiwot, an
EPLF officer in the field: "No
one held that against Djibouti
when it was looking for inde-

pendence."
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EUROPEAN NEWS

stresses I
EG social charter comes under attack

implications of
expanding EC

By Lucy KvOaway In Brussels

By David Buchan in Brussels

ENLARGING the European
Community mnp^ .beyond its
present 12 members had to
entail an Increase in suprana*
ttonal tteri^m.m«Mng if the
hloc were to remain nwmngn.

able, Mr Jacques. Delors, fits .

Conunissjon -president. Bald

deferring' to the eventual
prospect of wider EC member-
ship opened up particularly by
events in Eastern Europe, he
said: “The major challenge tor
the government of a Commu-
nityembracing most at Europe
would be to give it a capacity
for rffiftfafiiH.maktTiy and media-
tion sufficient -to ensure the

.
efflxtiencyofthe new unit”.

"

Mr Delors’ message, deliv-
ered in a speech hero to the
Centre for European Policy
Studies, runs: effectively
counter to recent calls by Mis
Margaret Thatcher, Britain’s
Prime Minister, for the EC to
concentrate on new relation-
ships with East European and
Efta countries rather

.than on
new interaal integration
moves. . s

•

He will presumably repeat
his views when he meets the
British leader in .

London this
mnmrng/fo the run-up to w*t

week’s Strasbourg EC Bummit,
at which his plan for Economic
and Monetary Union (EMU)
will figure prominently.
Any treaty revision to set op

an EMU should itself also
. encompass measures to
“hnprrwr the dftcbrionJtmWwp
process and to ffll what has
come to be called the demo-

.

cratic deficit In the Commu-
nity," Mr Delors said.

A way had to be found to
involve national legislatures
more in the process of building
Europe, he stressed.

. If the Community’s member-
shipwere to stay at 12, then its

nhaBenge remained to bolster
its security- “in three aspects:
economic, military, and ideo-
logical.

”

Mr Delors has always been
an enthusiast for fire idea of
the EC giving itself a security
identity, a desire not widely
shared by member states. But
widening its membership
would also “require bolstering
the degree of sunranatfonalitv"
intfceEa OtSSSttwS
be' impossible to manage a
Community which would have
more countries demanding
exemptions firm EC rnttm than

those abiding by those rules.

Komarek gently

tosses his hat
into the ring
By Leslie Colttt in Prague

DR VALTR KOMAREK deftly
threw- his hat into the emerg-
lng Czechoslovak political ring

- yesterday and saidhe probably
would agree to become the
next Prime Minister — if

was what the people wanted.
Judging by the posters on the
walls of Prague calling for
“Komarek as Premier" that is

exactly what many Czechoslo-
vaks want the bearded and
bespectacled economist to da

“If thepeople so decide and
if it depends onmy saying yes
or no, then probably l would
accept being Prime Minister,"

be said .is an interview with
the Financial Thnea. *1 do not
want to let the people down.1”

k - was 'sttdtftdamud com-
pared., with an feaSter mews
conference & whkhhe fardal-

Hriftgty teftopeiflife immediate
pinHtipiil phl>r*

Dr Komarek, who heads the
independent Institute : of (Eco-
nomic) Forecasting, has. been
in: the forefront at aborted

. attempts to reform the-Czecho-
sLjvakecxmozay since the late

I960®. But <mly. since a remark-
able tetevfsHm appearance last

Saturday did the 59-year-old
rtaedrcter becojnB virtually a

. household mma.
With,foe eyes of the^nation

upon' him he cogently argued
toe need for a “coalition of
noni»^ expafs”

!

to.take the
reins af government Scholarly
and well-spoken, he came
across as predsely the kind of
man sober-minded Gzechoslo-

- vaka might (hooM for the poet
Bat Dr Komarek's progress'

to the nreznlemlrfb hn<t ahur-
dle or two to surmount Mr
ladislav Adanfec, the acting

• Prime Minister, is committed
- alter negotiatians with foe

.apposition Civic Fanxmmove-
mcnt -- to forming a new Gov-
ernment by next Sunday.. Mr,
-Adamec’s credibility, however,
is questionable, although as

. Premier under the deposed
party leader, Mr MEoa Jakes,

he advocated economic reforms
without success. .

' Civic Forum, Dr Kouuirek ..

-
. insisted, had made a serious
error in agreeing - “compro-
mises" with Hr Artamsc, wham
he regards as a stalking home
for foe new Communist party
leader, Mr Karel Qttenu. He
repeatedly painted out that
TahUn nf flnarrmTinigt

rule in Czechoslovakia had
•^collapsed”

-
' the Mafia-like'

power structure behind it

remained. MrBrbanek was tiy-

teg- to coopt the apposition's

,

'^^torttSe the party seri-

ousty any more,” he said. But
^ he wanted to wait a while until ’

- resigning w«-

m

embership of
the party for an “honomaUa
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change” to take place within it
A Prague office worker

.waiting at Mustek metro sta-

tical afterwards said he and
many follow citizens backed Dr
Komarek to become Prime
Minister.But he was under the

- impression font be bad *iw«dy
resigned from the party.
Dr Komarek said that he

,

“deeply honoured” the person
i

of Mr Vaclav Havel, foe play-
wright and leader of Civic
Forum, hut that the opposition
was giving the party a Bfelrne
with which to recover. What
was needed now was a clean
sweep- A non-partisan govern-
ment of professionals
(undoubtedly by him-
aalf) would be-ahfe-to overcome

* tiw preeent pniWHiHwrtiWHty:

‘ft could “discipline the state

apparatus* and guarantee elec-

tions within five months.
Simultaneously, economic
reforms would be prepared by
experts.
- Not surprisingly. Dr Kama-
rekVown economic expertise
is his strongest political card.

- While Civic Forum has eco-
. nomic advisers, they are very

.
Junior .compared with himself.

Since settingup his forecasting
unit in 1968, he has advocated

.
nMwwiwgftii economic »nd polit-

ical reforms to the Government
which however foiled to over-
come deep rooted opposition.
As the old order tn Czecho-

slovakia crumbles. Dr Koma-
rek has a potentially strong
ally in Moscow, ffis links to

foe Soviet leadership rest on a
doee relationship with top eco-
nomic advisers to Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev. But he cautioned
that some people in the Soviet
leadership believed the most
Important step was to consoli-

date the Czechoslovak Commu-
nist party. Soviet support for
foe party would be a “big mis-
take,” he said, as the “party
has lost everything.”

“A democratic Czechoslo-
vakia would be a good friend of
the Soviet Union. It would
guarantee its treaties (the War-

.
saw Pact being foe most impor-
tant (me), foreign trade and a
Slavic tradition of mutuality"
Dr/JKomarek suggested.
-He did not the sossi-

Hhty, however, that a belea-
gured party might back the
proclamation of martial tew in
Czechoslovakia - giving it a

' 30 per cent chance - but
believed that a decisive
“change-over” to non-party
rate could take place within
two months.
. And when might he become
Rime Minister? “Perhaps in
the spring of nest year, ft is a
symbolic time of the year - a
new Prague Spring,” he said,

picking up the theme of Mr
Alexander Dubcek in 1568L
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THE European Commission's
proposals for implementing the
Social Charter came under
attack from both sides yester-

day, with the European Parlia-

ment stepping up its protests

over the weakness of the plans,

and the UK protesting that
they woe too restrictive.

Mr Enrico Baron, president

of the European Parliament,
voiced his displeasure to Social
Affairs mlwlgtara and to Mrs

Fapandieoo, the commissioner
responsible for social policy.
The parhament was angry not
to have been consulted over
either the social charter or the
related action programme be
said. He attacked both for hav-
ing been watered down so for

as to be devoid of practical
effect

The unusual involvement of
Euro MPs at a council wwwHwg

demonstrates the desire of Par-
liament to increase its powers.
Although Mr Baron did not sit

in at the council meeting itself,

the staging of an informal
meeting with ministers shows
Parhament Is prepared to exert
all the pressure ft can through
political channels to get the
social charter reinforced. If

tills fails, it has threatened to
slow down legislation on the

Mr Norman Fowler, UK
employment secretary, yester-
day reiterated the British view
that the action programme was
most unwelcome as it would
add to labour costs. “Our con-
cern remains that the propos-
als will cost jobs ” be said.
• Ministers yesterday

adopted three directives on
hearth and safety in the work
place, covering machinery and
personal protective equipment.

Norwegians may
seek EMS entry

Peels of joy in Germany sound alarm in Spain
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

THE DRAMATIC political
changes taking place in East-
ern Europe, while winning
applause from Spain’s Socialist

teadeis, are beginning to sound
loud alarm bells throughout
Spanish industry.
A country which has come

to regard itself as the chosen
southern European destination
for northern European indus-
trial investment Is quickly hav-
ing to come to terms with the
fact that potentially strong
new competition is being
opened up to investing indus-
tries Is East Germany, Poland,
Hungary and, possibly, Czecho-
slovakia.

In particular, it is the pros-

pect of West German invest-

ment being diverted to East
flarmany fo»t most frightens
industrialists here. Although
Spain fray encogragsd the con-

ventional wisdom bat north-
ern European companies are
“transferring resources" to theMirth, *ho fact is Orafc tMg has
barely begun to happen.
What gives the myth some

credibility is the scale of West
German industrial investment
in Spain - the West German
Chamber of Commerce in Mad-
rid concedes the volume is

incalculable - wnrf in particu-
lar Volkswagen’s decision to
manufacture aQ its Polo mod-
els in Spain.
German industrial leaders

make little secret of how com-
fortable they feel in Spain, as
opposed to, say, France, but
Spanish industrialists fear
that, given the choice between
building new plant in East Ger-
many or in Spain, that they
would lose out.

Mr Carlos March, chairman

of the March banking and
industrial empire and one of
Spain’s leading businessmen,
said this week that the opening
up of Eastern European econo-
mies posed a “grave threat” to
Spain. “The danger is that
regions in the south of Europe
tharf have piwfag ground
at the expense of the developed
regions in the north may now
begin to lose this to the east”
This new situation, be sadfl,

“is unfavourable for Spain or,

at least, the situation is moch
more delicate than it was just
six months ago;” Foreign
investors have pumped more
than $45bn into Spain since
1966, without which the coun-
try would not have been in a
position to deal with its

chronic trade gap newer
current account deficit
In private conversations over

the past few weeks, many
other Spanish industrialists
have expressed exactly the
same fears. Mr Antonio Diaz
Alvarez, president of SEAT,
Volkswagen's big Spanish sub-
sidiary, added a variation, to
the theme last week when he
warned that imports of cheap
cars made in Eastern Europe
could begin to threaten estab-
lished positions, mainly
SEAT'S, in the Spanish market .

Leipzig, or even Warsaw and
Prague, are just as well posi-
tioned (if not better) to service
tiie big EC consumer markets
as are Spanish nMnnfiartnriwg
centres. And with Bonn press-
ing the EC to grant favourshie
treatment to its eastern neigh-
bours, no-one in Spain is bank-
ing on tariff barriers to
dampen the new eastern
threat

By Karen Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY MAY seek to join
the European Monetary Sys-
tem (EMS) even if its fellow
members of the European Free
Trade Association decide not
to do so themselves.
Although the Norwegian

krone has largely remained
steady on the foreign
exchanges since it was deval-
ued in 1986, each year it

has experienced isolated inci-
dents of disturbances caused
fay speculation about further
devaluation.
A report last year by a Gov-

ernment committee on mone-
tary policy suggested that EMS
membership would provide
Norway with better protection
against speculation than the
basket of 14 trade-weighted
currencies against which the
central bank measures the
krone, defending its value
within a 5-point range.
Recent Norwegian

approaches to Sweden on the
issue suggest the Government
is laying the ground for even-
tual EMS membership, though
officially Norway is working
through Efta to this end.
Norway would like a joint

application with Sweden,
although in the past it has
maintained that membership
would hinge on that Qf Britain

and clarification of other ques-
tions surrounding future devel-
opment of the exchange rate

system of management.
According to Mr Arne

Skauge, Norway's new Conser-
vative Finance Minister: "Time
is now right for Norwegian
authorities to explore with EC
officials, and authorities in
other Efta member countries,
the possibilities and conditions
for a closer association of the
currencies of the Efta member
countries with the EMS.
“This would be in accor-

dance with the view expressed
by a clear majority of the Stort-
ing's (parliament) Standing
Committee on finance in its

recommendation to the Stort-
ing concerning the National
Budget for 1990. Such an (EMS)
association could help provide
Norwegian companies with a
more stable framework for
their operations," he said.
Norway was part of the pre*

EMS 1972 Basle agreement -
the currency “snake” - in
which the six founding EC
members plus Britain, Den-
mark, Ireland and Norway
agreed to let their currencies
move against each other by a
maximum of only 2Vt per cent.
To build confidence in a sta-

ble exchange rate Norway this
year relaxed restrictions on
capital flows by allowing for-

eigners to buy its bonds ami
more recently began allowing
foreigners to issue bond loans
in the Norwegian market

ADVERTISEMENT

Japan's Foremost Corporate Bank Moves to

New Levels of Sophistication and

Service in Europe
The IndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited, one ofthe ten largest

banks in the world with assets totalling nearly $300bn, serves

the international corporate community byproviding stalled

industrialandfinancial leadership based on a strong sense of
commitment to all its customers,

Thdashi Natori, director andgeneralmanager in charge

ofLondon branch operations, and Yoshio Osawa, managing
director and chiefexecutive ofthe bank's London-basedDU .

International, assess ’IRFs international ambitions and
achievements. By Brian Robim

Me. SMI NMorf, Direaor. Industrial Bonk of Japan
and Genera! Manager of JBJ London Branch

Mb Ycwfchi Osawa. Managing Director and
CUe Executive ofIBJ International Limited

0 Madrid
(01)7339548

And ask
IPS for details.

IBJ aims to rank as one of the

workfs prime international banks
in terms of breadth and depth of
service Natori points out that

strength as Japan’s major cor-

porate and industrial lender (IBJ

counts roughly 90% of Japan’s

top 200 companies as customers),

independence; a powerful resource

base, and a very high level of
financial skills, combined with

global banking coverage, have built

IBJ an important springboard.

“Customers want increasingly

complex and sophisticated prod-
ucts and services, and want them
wherever they trade,” Natori points

out. “So we need to develop both
globally and locally to match these

pressures.

“We need to maintain and in-

crease our global marker lending,

treasury and forex strengths to

hold and enlarge our share of
world markets, and mobilise our
skills and expertise internationally

to make the best use of our
resources. We must also package
and present new products and ser-

vices locally through our global

network of corporate relationship

bankers to help us both satisfy

present customers and win new
business,” Natori explains.

Osawa expects IBJ Inter-

national to play a major support-

ing rote. “We arc now one of
the world’s leading capital market
intermediaries,” he explains- “We
see convergence in world finan-

cial markets generating increasing

pressure for global deregulation,

and we believe deregulation will

enable us to hdp IBJ create an
even wider range of sophisticated

products and services and market
these products and services more
widdy.”

In Europe, Budding on
Proven Skids

IBJ strength and expertise,

backed by IBJ International bond
market skills, are already sign-

posting the way ahead. CRTs

London branch operates as an inter-

national wholesale tank, helping

finance global commerce by mobi-
lising credit for major clients and
trading major world currencies.

The branch also backs inter-

national customers with its state-

of-the-art CATS (Computer-Aided
Treasury Support) System which
collates and consolidates currency

receipts and payments automati-
cally, and generates net interna-

tional balances in any currency or

currency mix that customers may
choose.

Natori says the system pro-

vides an important example of
advanced IBJ banking technology

working to benefit global business.

“Now we can help international

customers working in different

currencies collect their money and
pay their bills very simply,” he ex-

plains. “Wb can also help them plan

ahead, by providing them with

global cash-flow pictures that show
them exactly where they stand.”

Natori adds that IBJ hopes
soon to provide the system with a
forward dimension as well, allow-

ing customers to use advanced
financial engineering techniques to

profit from fluid exchange and in-

terest rate differentials.

IBJ also packages a growing
range of specialist treasury prod-
ucts and services to back its state-

of-the-art skills, providing interna-

tional customers with a powerful
armoury of risk management
techniques.

Corporate banking services

focus on a duster of specialist

M&A, aircraft leasing, project fi-

nance and international property

development units in London,

which back relationship banking
frame in nine European corporate

banking centres (London, Paris,

Madrid, Frankfurt, Dusseldorf,

Luxembourg, Zurich, Milan and
Rome).

These units play a major pan
in expanding ZBJ’s global business.

BBTs M&A skills helped smooth
Nippon Mining’s recent $1.2 billion

bid for the US-based Gould elec-

tronics materials business, whilst

IBJ aircraft tearing expertise has
channelled more than 54 billion

into world airline re-equipment

and expansion. IBJ is also playing

a major role in financing the Eu-
rotunnel development, and has
helped organise and finance major
property projects in Asia, Aus-
tralasia and Sotith America.

Extending a Two-way
Bridge

“W? believe establishing rela-

tionship banking teams in major
financial centres dose to our cus-

tomers, and packaging attractive

and effective products and sendees

through our specialist units here in

London provide the right balance;”

Natori explains.

Natori expects this policy of
combining dose local links with

powerful central resources to build

business rapidly as the European
Community moves steadily to-

wards financial integration in 1992,

as corporate banking needs grow
in tine with swelling international

investment flows, and as national

and multinational businesses com-
pete increasingly fiercely far op-
portunities and profits in the
unified EC market.

M&A for Europe
and Japan

“Wfe are mainly helpteg our

customers tap Japanese resources

at the moment, helping Japanese
businesses buy into Europe, and
helping Europeans buy into Japan.

“But we believe that more and
more European businesses are go-

ing to look at strengthening them-
selves by merging inside their own
national markets, merging across

European borders, and linking up
with businesses in the rest of the

world, just as the rest of the world
is going to take a greater interest in

Europe.”
Natori sees IRTs specialist air-

craft leasing finance unit gener-

ating major parallel banking
potential. “The world’s airlines are

presently planning massive re-

equipment programmes extending

into the coming century; and these

programmes will both need an
immense amount of money and
very powerful and sophisticated

resource mobilisation techniques,”

he judges.

MaintainingMomentum
Osawa echoes these views that

European convergence and busi-

ness growth promise major bank-
ing opportunities.

“IBJ International are now
one of the world’s top dozen bond
houses, playing a leading role in

placing and trading yen, US and
Canadian dollar, Deutschemark
and European Currency Unit
(ECU) issues and are influential in

the test growing Japanese equity
warrant market. We make markets
in a very large number of bonds,
and have close links with more
than 700 major international cor-

porate investors, and also with
a significant number of central

banks.

“We have also buflt up an
important business in structured

finance; what we call tailor-made

braids;’ where we structure borrow-

LONDON BRANCH
Budderebury House. Walbrook,

London EC4N SBR
Telephone: (01) 236-3266 Tfelex: 886939

IBJ INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Bucklersbury House, 3 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4N 8HR
'telephone: (01) 236-1090 Telex: 266582

ing and investment to match cus-

tomers’ needs very closely on both
sides of our transactions. We be-

lieve our bond market strength

overall will pity an important
part in helping generate future

growth.”
tri imeniarional win also

focus increasingly on transactions

capable of building related busi-

ness for IRFs corporate bankers

and special London-based banking
units in what Osawa calls Total

bank deals,’ whilst European stock

market convergence promises addi-

tional growth opportunities—IBJ
Tnfgmqfionpl has already started

making a market on SEAQ In-

ternational in a list of major
Japanese equities.

Changes in Japan

Japan currently segregates

corporate and investment tanking
along US lines (though IBJ Inter-

national may provide investment

banking services outride Japan,

as long as ft refrains from lead

managing Japanese corporate se-

curities, or trading Japanese equi-

ties for Japanese clients).

Both Natori and Osawa argue

that deregulation can only bring
benefits. “It is rather hard for us to
have to tell customers that we can
do some kinds of business, but not
other kinds,” Natori comments.

Osawa concurs: “Financial

markets now operate globally; so
restrictions can only drive business

toward less strictly regulated

centres. We would like to see mar-
ket controls develop to reflect in-

ternational convergence, permitting

us to deploy our skills to the best

and widest possible benefit of our
customers.”

IBJ believes European harmo-
ny and global market convergence
promise major international finan-

cial market growth, and important
tanking opportunities.

IBJ aims to satisfy these

needs, working to build a power-
ful product and service range; and
a strong global customer base,

and to fulfill a longer-term ambi-
tion to contribute significantly to
world economic development and
prosperity.
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Herrhausen bequeaths powerful
By Davkl LascoOee, Banking Editor

THE MURDER of Alfred
Herrhausen robs Deutsche
Back of the man most closely
identified with its powerful
international expansion of
recent years, and which led it
to make large acquisitions in
most major European coun-
tries.

This culminated only four
days ago with Deutsche’s
£S50u bid for Morgan Grenfell,
the UK merchant bank, an
event for which Mr Hen-hau-
sen Mmsrtf came over to Lon-
don and which he described as
"historic".

But the feeling among
observers of Deutsche Bank
yesterday was that the loss,
though traumatic, was
unlikely to halt the Frankfurt-
based institution’s interna-
tional growth. Its expansionist
instincts, backed by West Ger-
many’s industrial might, will
continue to propel it forwards.
"They have built up such a

head of steam under Hen-hau-
sen that it would be hard to
slow it down." said Mr Alan
Broughton, an analyst with

Morgan Stanley. This growth
has taken Deutsche to the
point where, with assets equiv-

alent to $17lbn, it is the sixth
largest bank in Europe - and
the largest in terms of market
capitalisation.

Another factor which should
help Deutsche absorb the
shock is the strongly consen-
sual approach of its manage-
ment. Although Mr Herrhau-
sen was a clear leader at the
bank and carried the title

"speaker", all its major deci-

sions were taken by its 12-per-

son board of managing direc-
tors, who emphasise their
equality by all receiving the
same salary.

Mr John Craven, chairman
of Morgan Grenfell, who led
negotiations on the takeover,
described Deutsche's manage-
ment yesterday as "a partner-,

ship, not a pyramid.” He was
shocked by the murder, but it

did not dampen his bank’s
enthusiasm for the merger.
The possibility of two

"speakers” reflecting Deut-
sche’s growing involvement in

both commercial and invest-
ment banking was mooted by
Mr Thomas Albrecht, Euro-
pean banking analyst at UBS
Phillips & Drew. Before Mr
Herrhausen, Deutsche had two
speakers - for international
and domestic affairs.

Possible candidate names
that were mentioned include
Mr Rolf Breuer, who is head of
capital markets activities. Mr
Hilxnar Kopper, the man who
put together the Morgan Gren-
fell deal, Mr Herbert Zapp, who
looks after corporate banking,
and Mr Eckart van Hboven. the
board veteran who might act
as a stopgap.
But while continuity will

doubtless be the theme that
Deutsche itself will want to
stress, the Herrhausen era will
go down in Deutsche Hank his-

tory as the time when Ger-
many’s sleeping banking giant
began to wake up - rather
belatedly - and stretch its

powerful limbs across Europe.
Through a combination of

acquisitions and start-ups, it

expanded into new geographi-

cal regions and Into new lines

of business, adding to the con-
siderable might It already exer-

cised in the German market as
an institutional shareholder.
Bank acquisitions in Italy,

Spain. Portugal, the Nether-

lands, Austria and now the
UK, followed rapidly.

At the same time, Deutsche
diversified into new areas,

such as management consul-
tancy and insurance and par-
ticularly investment banking
for which, as a universal bank,
it was well suited. With Deut-
sche Bank Capital Markets, its

existing London-based debt
jftgwrng and trading operation,

and, shortly, Morgan Grenfell,

it will be a commanding player
in Europe’s largest financial
centre. Deutsche also both
banking and securities
operations in New York and
Tokyo where it has been able
to bridge the regulatory divide.
More recently, Deutsche has

also been concentrating on
potential new markets in East.

Europe where it has both a
natural role to play through

legacy
Germany's’ geographical close-
ness to the countries of the
East, and the chance to arpinit

big business opportunities.
Although Deutsche wffl inev-

itably end up playing a politi-
cal role in East Europe because
many would follow whatever
example it chose to set, Mr
Herrhausen believed it should
not shrink from taking bold
steps there, so long as it did
not lose sight of toe commer-
cial risks.

The scale and breadth of
Deutsche’s business have inev-
itably led to its being held up
as one of the prime namtidattm

for the title of Europe's first

continental hank, and industry
leader in the post-1992 markets.
That may well turn out to be

the case; the only other possi-
ble contenders being the top
two or three banks in the UK
and France. But Mr Herzhau-
sen, and doubtless his succes-
sors too, always stressed that
Deutsche’s growth was driven
by commercial calculation and
not by the desire to achieve
size for its own sake.

Chancellor Kohl and President Gorbachev look on as Mr
Henhansen signs an agreement in Moscow last year

Killing underlines terror group’s powers of survival over 20 years
By Oavld Goodhart In Bonn

THE MURDER of Mr Alfred
Herrhausen Is a shocking reminder
of the Red Army Fraction’s power of
survival. Several times in the 20 year
history of the organisation, and its

off-shoots, It has disappeared from
view for a few years, been declared
dead, and then struck again.

It is also a reminder of the vulner-
ability of prominent politicians and
businessmen and Inevitably raises
questions about whether the author-
ities could have done more to protect
Mr Herrhausen, a man at the very
top of the security-risk listings.

Following his murder security will
become even tighter, not least
because on two previous occasions
in 1977 and 1988 a second murder
came only weeks after the first. It is

also being whether threats of a new
terror campaign from leaden of the
recently failed hunger strike by frac-

tion prisoners were taken seriously
enough.

Responsibility for the protection of
prominent people lies with special
squads attached both to the Federal
Criminal Investigation Office (BKA)
and to the Lender (state) police. Mr
Herrhausen was the responsibility of
the state of Hesse but his day to day
protection was in the hands of pri-

vate body-guards hired by Deutsche
Rank
Although security in West Ger-

many sometimes seems surprisingly
light, the BKA argues that in fact it

is as tight as It can be while at the
same time allowing prominent peo-

ple to continue a relatively normal
life. An explosives attack such as
that on Mr Herrhausen is virtually

impossible to prevent, according to a
BKA officiaL

The same official completely
rejected platans that the authorities

had been lulled into a false sense of
security by the bungled attack on Mr
Hans Hetmeyer, then a state secre-

tary in tiie Finance Minister, last

year. After the attack some commen-
tators argued that it proved the Red
Army Fraction had lost its "profes-

sional” terrorists.

The organisation is believed to
have a hard-core of about 90 mem-
bers with a circle of 200 active sup-
porters and 200 more passive sup-
porters. It is a direct descendant of

the Baader-Meinhof group which
first emerged in the late 1960s out of
the Maoist fringes of the student
movement.
However the BKA official remem-

bers almost fondly the "misguided,
middle-class, intellectuals", who
then formed the core of the group,
compared with today’s “brutal, hard-
ened, terrorists" who are now con-
cerned less with sparking world rev-

olution than with a bloody battle of
revenge on behalf of the almost 90
fraction members in prison, many in
solitary confinement
The Baader-Meinhof group began

by attacking property rather than
people in the name of the world
struggle against imperialism. Its

views on imperialism and the conti-

nuity between the Third Reich and
the modem German “nuhtary-indus-
trlal-complex" were shared by many
on the far-left in the early 1970s and
until the “German Autumn” in 1977
the group received a fair amount of
passive support from the fringes of
the dpnwcp1^1* left.

Andreas Baader Ulrike Mein-
hof were arrested in 1972 following
the first attack which claimed lives
- those of three US servicemen in
Heidelberg. Then came a series of
attacks - rfimairfng in the abduc-
tion ofMr Hans Martin Schleyer, the
employers leader, and the hijack of a
Lufthansa jet to Mogadishu in 1977
- all designed to force the release of
the fraction’s leaders. These
attempts failed and soon after

Baader took his own life.

After a quiet period in the early

1980s the group appeared to find
renewed strength and committed
three murders between January 19%
and October 1986.

The Red Army Fractions have not
- unlike associates of the Red Bri-

gades in Italy - been offered any
kind of amnesty to help flush out
those who have genuinely repented.
However recently the West German
President did, controversially, par-

don one woman former terrorist.

Also the IRA-style hunger strike ear-

lier tiiis year, for better prison condi-
tions, won quite wide support and
the Green Party has called for the
the terrorists to be recognised as
political prisoners.

Victims of

Germany’s
terrorists
Fallowing is a list of terrorist

actions claimed by or attri-

buted to the Bed Army
Fraction:

May 1972 - Three DS ser-

vicemen are killed in a bomb
attack November 1974; West
Berlin judge Gfinter von
Dnmtanaon is shot dead.

April 1975 - “Holger Meins"
Commando occupies West Gap-

man embassy In Stockholm
and kills two tflpjonurtB.

April 1977 - Chief Public
prosecutor Siegfried finback-

shot dead.

July 1977 - Jflrgen Photo,

chief executive of the Dresdner
Panic, shot dead.

September 1977 - Employ-
ers' leader Hans-Martin
Schleyer abducted and later

murdered.

October 1977 - Palestinians
supporting Schleyer’s kidnap-
pers hijack a Lufthansa nip*1*

and kill the pilot.

February 1985 - Anus
industry executive Ernst Zim-
mwmimn killed in rampalyn
for political prisoner status.

August 1985 - Huge car
lumh at US Rhein-Mum air

base near Frankfurt kills two
people and injures 20.

July 1986 - A powerful
remote-controlled Bed Army
Fraction bomb kills Siemens
executive Karl Heinz Bedonta.

October 1986 - Senior West
German dtokunat Gerald von
Braumuuhl is shot dead ntrf.

side his home in Bonn.

September 1988 - HansTtet-
meyer. State Secretary at the
Bonn Finance Ministry,
escapes a shotgun <wnh«wb.

Moscow faces fresh wave of
angry nationalist protests
By John Parker in Moscow

AS Mr Mikhail Gorbachev
continued his diplomatic
rounds in Italy, two intractable
nationalist disputes at either
end of the Soviet Union were
taking sharp turns for the
worse.
Two people were killed in

the Transcaucasian republics
of Armenia and Azerbaijan as
both sides took to the Btreets in
protest at the Supreme Soviet's

attempt to resolve their dis-

pute over the territory of
Nagorno-Karabakh by ending
special administrative rule
from Moscow.

In the Baltic states of Lithu-
ania and Latvia, splits
appeared in both local Commu-
nist parties as Mr Vadim Med-
vedev, a Politburo member,
flew in from Moscow for new
talks with the Lithuanian
party leaders.

He said Mr Gorbachev had
sent a message to the Lithu-
anian party repeating his
assertion that secession from
the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union (CPSU) was unac-
ceptable. On Wednesday, the
Supreme Soviet returned Kara-
bakh, an Armenian-populated

enclave within Azerbaijan, to
indirect rule by the Azerbaijani
republic. Since January, the
area has been under the direct
rule of Moscow.
The decision has caused

uproar in Armenia and Kara-
bakh. In Armenia, the local
parliament went into emer-
gency session as both the
Armenian national movement
and students from Yerevan
university staged large raffles!

"

The local Communist Party
chief, Mr Suren Arutunyan.
meeting with managers of the
republic’s industrial enter-
prises. praised the walk-out
staged by Armenian deputies
to the Supreme Soviet in
Moscow before the decision
was announced.
In Karabakh itself, every

town except Shusha (which is

dominated by Azeris) was para-
lysed by a one-day strike. The
autonomous region’s capital,
Stepanakert, was the scene of
another huge rally with pro-
testors demanding deputies
boycott the congress of peo-
ple's deputies, the country's
super-parliament which opens
on December 12th.

Many Communist Party
members are believed to have
been returning party cards.
Members of the national coun-
cil for Nagorny-Karabakh,
which recently declared itself

to be the legal government of
the region, left for Yerevan,
Armenia’s capital, to discuss
plana.

.. Azerbaijan might have been
expected to support the
"Supreme Soviet’s decision, but
it too, has been hit by strikes.

Yesterday the 50 largest facto-

ries in Baku were shut and a
rally outside Communist party
headquarters demanded the
government’s resignation.
The Azerbaijan Popular

Front has renewed its blockade
of Armenia and Karabakh,
which normally receive most
of their food and other supplies
by rail from Baku.
The front's leader. Mr Eiti-

bar Mamedov, told protesters
the Supreme Soviet’s decision
to require Azerbaijan to pass
special laws guaranteeing new
rights and economic autonomy
to the inhabitants of Karabakh
was an infringement of Azer-
baijan’s sovereignty.

State aid

curbs urged
on Italians
By John wylos In Rome

SIR Leon Brittan, the
European Community's Com-
missioner for Competition, yes-

terday took to the Italian Sen-
ate his campaign for tighter

controls on state aids to indus-
try, three days after its mem-
bers had been told that the
Commission lias greatly exag-
gerated the volume of aid paid
m Italy.

Appearing before a special

senate committee of inquiry on
state suds, Sr Lean repeated

figures used in the Commis-
sion’s recent White Paper on
the subject, which suggest that

public aid to Industry in Italy

rose by 250 per cent between
1981 and 1986 and averaged
annually about five times more
than that paid in France and
Britain.

Stressing that the Commu-
nity would have to take a more
rigorous approach to aids to

industry so as to avoid distort-

ing competition In the new
open market, he said the Com-
mission believed “afrte aw
investments made in circum-

stances that would not Be

acceptable to a private invest-

ment".

Capital injections to cover

losses by public companies
were aids that could not
always be judged compatible
with the common market,
added Sir Leon.
Given the differences

between Italian aid levels and
those la other member states
at a similar level of develop-
ment, “we must ask ourselves
why Italy presents such differ-

ences and whether it is not
necessary to make some
changes."

Poland and Hungary
seek BIS bridging loans
By Stephen Fldter, Euromarkets Correspondent

POLAND and Hungary have
requested bridging loans from
the Bank for International Set-

tlements, the Basle-based body
which groups western central
banks, in a bid to speed west-

ern help for their economic
reform efforts.

Western officials said they
expected the requests would be
looked upon sympathetically.
However, they added that Hun-
gary's economic programme
was less advanced than
Poland’s and its government
faced the additional uncer-
tainty of elections next year.

Loans from the BIS are
sometimes used to bridge the

gap between an agreement
between a member country
and the International Mone-
tary Fund and the disburse-

ment of IMF and World Bank
funds associated with it.

IMF officials have been in
Warsaw discussing the coun-
try’s economic programme, but
a letter of intent on an agree-
ment seems unlikely before the
end of the year. Because erf the
depth of the economic prob-
lems and the radical approach
being considered, the govern-
ment wants the loans to be dis-

bursed as test as possible.
Poland may be able to draw

as much as $7Q0m from the
IMF under a standby ^nan pro-
gramme. of which some $500m
may be bridged with the BIS.

Ministers from the group of
24 western donor countries to
Poland are due to meet in mid-
December to try to co-ordinate
offers of help.

Politicians

in Bonn row
over Kohl
unity plan
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE unexpectedly strong
domestic political consensus in
West Germany over Mr Helmut
Kohl’s 10-point plan for
German unity has already
come apart.

The opposition Social
Democrats yesterday
announced that they would not
be backing the plan without
certain qualifications
unacceptable to the governing
coalition.

Also, Mr Otto Lambsdorf,
leader of the junior coalition
party, the Free Democrats,
attacked Mr Kohl for failing to
consult properly with West
Germany’s key Western allies

and failing even to inform the
Soviet union or the East
Germans before the
announcement
The SPD’s main Bundestag

spokesmen initially welcomed
the 10-point plan and Mr
Hans-Jochen Vogel, the party
leader, has endorsed the Idea
of a "confederation" between
the two Gennanys.
Yesterday the party repeated

its support for the plan, which
it said represented a shift
towards its own gradualist
view of political union, but
said it could only support it if

the coalition alto included a
dear statement of support for
Poland's existing western
border and of the irrelevance
of modernising short-range
nuclear weapons.
Further party political strife

over the recent developments
is possible today when Mr
Walter Momper, the SPD
mayor of West Berlin, meets
with Mr Kohl to ask for nearly
DM800m (£286.5m) more In
subsidies for his city to help
pay for the special costs
created by the opening up of
the Wall
• The giant metalworkers
trade union. I G Metall,
yesterday lodged its first
official claim for the immim-nt
metal industry negotiations in
the key state of Baden-
Wfirtteraberg. It is demanding
an £L5 per cent pay rise and a
35-hour week.

SERIES OF FAR-REACHING AGREEMENTS SIGNED

Italy extends a strong hand to Gorbachev
By Quentin Peel in Rome

ITALY AND the Soviet Union
yesterday signed potentially
the most far-reaching series of
bilateral agreements yet nego-
tiated by a European Commu-
nity country with Moscow.
The agreements involve co-

operation in the conversion of
Soviet defence industries, sup-
port for eventual Soviet and
East European membership of
international organisations
like the IMF and- the Galt, and
implicit criticismj»f Western
restrictions on the transfer of
technology to the East
In exchange, Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev put his signature to
an agreement which describes

pluralism as a "universal
value" praises the reform pro-

cess now under way in Eastern
Europe as “courageous", and
insists on the right to sett-de-

termination of every people,
inrlnritaig the choice of socio-

political order.

Nevertheless the Soviet side

still criticised Nato's failure to
change its current nuclear
defence strategy, while Italy
could not agree with the fall

force of Soviet fears over Ger-
man reunification plans.
The documents signed yes-

terday by Mr Gorbachev and
Mr Giulio Andreotti, the Ital-

ian Prime Minister, are dearly
intended' to pdt Italy"in the
forefront of West European
support for perestroika under-
pinning a big drive by Italian

business to match West Ger-
man investment
One of the most interesting

aspects was agreement to set

up a working group of expats
to exchange information an the

conversion of defence indus-
tries to civilian production,
including research into alter-

native products, how to market
them and how to retrain the
industrial work force.

That deal in potentially sen-
sitive areas of technology was
watp-hpri by a statement in die
final communique that “scien-

tific and tpr.hrmlngieal co-OpCT-

ation is a driving dement in
Consolidating the Integration

process of today’s'workt” .
•

While not an otftrtght'sttack

on the Cocam restrictions on
the export of sensitive Western
technology to the Soviet Union,
the statement

.
leaves little

doubt about Italy’s unhappi-
ness.

Mr Andreotti also went far-
ther than other Western lead-

ers in endorsing Mr Gorba-

chev’s hopes to jefo the inter-

national financial institutions,
calling for "a gradual accession

of the interested countries into
international economic and
financial organisations (such
as IMF. Gait, etc).”

President George Bosh is

likely to come under renewed
Soviet pressure fills weekend
both to relax the US attitude to

theCocosi restrictions, and to
aflowMoscow at least observer
status in itbodylike GatL /

The range of agreements
signed Includes a large number
of specific scientific co-opera-

tion deals, an investment pro-

tection agreement, mutual rec-

ognition of certificates of air
worthiness and cooperation in
environmental protection.

.

Companies flock to sign deals with Soviet Union
By John Wyles In Rome
MANY of Italy’s leading
private and public groups yes-

terday followed Hat in signing
joint venture and commercial
agreements with the Soviet
Union in fields as diverse as
oil exploration and roadbuild-
ing. Intensive farming and
chemicals manufacturing.

The deals, together with
Fiat’s joint car production ven-
ture, have provided a robust
business underpinning to Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev’s state
visit to Rome which ends
today.

The Soviet delegation yester-

day signed a number of inter-

governmental agreements
which included protocols guar-
anteeing protection of foreign
investments and co-operation

to convert defence equipment
manufacturing plant to the
production of civil goods.
Among the most significant

agreements signed yesterday
were three involving Ferruzzi

group companies which are
said to be worth a total
L3,000bu <£1.4€bn).

One will lead to the con-
struction of five pofipropyiene
manufacturing plants with a
total capacity of 500,000
tonnes on an investment of
Ll^OObn.

The second provides for
technical^ scientific co-op-

eration on new processes for

producing monomers and the
third will carry forward a plan
to develop agricultural land
and farm product processing
in the Caucasian region.
Elsewhere, the Eni energy

holding company has signed
four agreements aiming at
joint ventures in gas and oil

exploration, the upgrading of
refineries, detergent manufac-
turing and the design and sale

of eas compressors.
Iri, the state industrial hold-

ing company, has signed
framework agreements cover-

ing the rebuilding of the
Moscow-Minsk highway, col-

laboration on air traffic con-
trol systems and the supply of
electronic telephone
exchanges.

Still to crane is file sighing
tomorrow of an L700bn con-
tract which will see the Mer-
loni Group, owners of the
Ariston marque, building a
refrigerator and freezer pro-
duction plant at Lipzek,
400kms sooth of Moscow.

.

.

Merloni will also supply
materials and parts for the
products for five years from
the start of production in July
1992.

Franco-German helicopter deal
By William Dawkins in Paris

FRANCE AND West Germany
yesterday signed a DMi.sbn
joint development contract for
a series of combat helicopters
to equip their respective
armies at the end of die 1990s.
The long expected deal adds

new certainty to a project
which has bton dogged by
delays, caused by differing
aims and specifications, since
the pair signed a first outline
accord in 1984. The partners

are French state-owned Aeros-
patiale and Messerschmitt-Bol-
kow-Blohm (MBB) in a 50-50

joint venture. Eurocopter.
They aim to produce five

prototypes to fly by mid-1991,
with final models available for
delivery between 1997 and 2008-

Two types are scheduled for
development, an anti-tank heli-

copter named PAH-2 for West
Germany or HAC for France,
plus a support and protection

helicopter. HAP, for the French
army alone. They will have an
800km range with top speeds of
280kmph to 280kmph.
The West German army is

planning to buy 212 PAH-2s.
while the French forces plan to

order 140 HACs and 75 HAPs.
They will be assembled by
Aerospatiale at Marignane in

the Bouche&-du-Rho<circon-

flex>ne region and at MSB’s
plant near Munich.

Labour backs ERM entry for UK on ‘reasonable’ terms
By Davkl Lasealtes, Banking Editor

BRITAIN’S Labour Party
supports the negotiation of UK.
entry into the exchange rate

mechanism (ERM) on •‘reason-

able and prudent" conditions
to help implement the first

stage of the Dolors plan for
monetary union, according to
Mr John Smith, the Shadow
Chancellor or the Exchequer.
But Mr Smith told the FT

World Banking Conference,
"Europe after the Dolors
Report". In London yesterday

{hat Labour has strong reser-

vations about stages two and
three, which proceed to the

creation of a European central

hanking system and a common
currency.
Labour would accept neither

a system of central banks

which would be independent of
political control, nor binding
rules on budgetary and fiscal

policy. But Mr South believed

that his concerns were already

bring considered in £C institu-

tions, and he said a future

Labour government was
Pledged to negotiate In good
faith with its European part-

ners.

The City of London’s sur-

vival as the number one finan-

cial centre of Europe depends
crucially on the UK being a
frill member of the EC, accord-

ing to Mr Peter Leslie, the dep-

uty chairman of Barclays
Bank. “Our message is that

economic and financial inde-

pendence or sovereignty are a

thing of the past,” he said.

FT
CONFERENCE

EUROPE AFTER THE
DELORS REPORT

However, there were still

trade barriers to an integrated
European financial market,
and the UK should play a
greater part in pushing for far-

ther legislation to achieve it
Lord Roll, president of SG

Warburg Group, said that

while the technicalities of eco-

nomic and monetary union
seemed far removed from the
problems which bankers nor-

mally have to worry about the

prospect of a stable exchange
rate environment and a con-
certed monetary policy would
have a profound effect on
domestic and cross-border
fiimnHai transactions. If this

could be combined with steady
growth and low inflation, there

would be a new and
challenge to creative

service.

Mr Giles Keating, director of

research at Credit Suisse First

Boston, argued against central-

ised EC controls on the
grounds that markets are a
much better way of achieving

fiscal coordination. As Euro-
pean monetary union develops,

price stability is best assured
by competition among central

bank monetary policies

because thfo assures that the
private sector’s anti-inflation-

ary voice is heard. Mr Keating
alto believed that monetary
union can be achieved almost
entirely without European fed-

eral institutions.

Dr Roland Vaubel, professor
of economics at the University
of Mannheim, said there was
no evidence that the exchange
rate mechanism of the Euro-
pean Monetary System had
reduced exchange rate varia-
tions or inflation, or increased
either lntra-EMS trade or the
credibility of anti-inflationary

policies. The EMS was a
remarkable example at bow a
large body of evidence could be
ignored if it was inconvenient,
and because of this the UK was
well advised not to join the
RMS
Mr Samuel Brittan, eco-

nomic commentator of the
Financial Times, analysed the

UK Treasury proposals for a
system of competing curren-
cies and said they amounted to
a sensible alternative to cer-

tain aspects of the Defers plan.

It would be a tragedy, he said,

if European leaders rejected
them out of pique over the
Thatcher government’s behav-
iour, and he urged them to be
statesmanlike enough to lode
at them with an open mind.

Slovenia bans
rally of Serbs
By Atefcsandar Lebl
In Belgrade

PSYCHOLOGICAL warfare
between Serbia, Yugoslavia’s
most populous republic, and
the small, prosperous Western-
oriented republic of Slovenia is

escalating.

The Serbian wing of Yugo-
slavia’s Socialist Alliance, the
Communist front organisation,
has urged Serbian companies
and citizens to sever all ties

with Slovenia, following a deci-
sion by the Slovenian interior

minister to ban a mass rally of
Serbs and Montenegrins hi Lju-
bljana, the Slovenian - capital,
that was planned for today.

Organisers were trying yes-

terday to redirect the demon-
stration to Belgrade, the Ser-

bian and federal capital.
The stated purpose, of the

rally was to to acquaint the

people of Slovenia with the
“truth about Kosovo", the
strife-tom Albanian-populated
province where Serbia has'
reasserted political control.

.

Organisers of the meeting
planned to faring to Ljubljana
some 40,000 people from
Kosovo (where they claim that
Albanians were plotting "geno-
dde” against Slavs) but also

from Vcnovdina province - a
multi-ethnic area which also
fallen under pro-Serbian con-
trol - and the republics of
Montenegro and Croatia.
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Warning by Bush
against summit
‘peace dividend’
By P**er Rkfcfall, US Edttor, in Washington

PRESIDENT (George Bush left
last night Jor bis weekend
meeting off 'Hafia : with' Presi-
dent Mikhail Gorbachev,
talking about “a permanent
redaction in tensions.

*
'How-

ever. he warned against prema-
ture talk about a large “peace
dividend* from -cots in defence
.spending, ..•:

. Mr Bush completed his
extensive preparations and
consultations with US »in««
and specialists in Soviet mat-
ters, sayingheaMffoaK*edthe
two^ay meeting “in a spirit of
inqnixy-and of finding ways
that- we can help ensure that
everything moves forward.”
The main US aim Is to reach

a new understanding with the
Soviet Union across a wide
range ofissues from eastern
Europe, via arms control; to
regional conflicts each as Gen-;
trad America. In the last few
days Mr Bosh has been anx-
ious to lower expectations
about the possibility of specific
agreements or of decisions
being taken over the heads of
his allies.

He sought yesterday,tosend
reassuring signals to the Soviet
leader, saying that Mr Gorba-
chev tad played “a very, very
constructive roleas these

events have developed in east-

ern Europe." He tald events
were “dearly moving In a way
-Chat should result in a perma-
nent reduction of tensions that

have been the hnnmark of Gold ,

War days.”
1

However, he warned that !

there - was. “an uncalled-for
euphoria in some quarters that

j

suggests that current events
mean that the. US can reck-;
lessly cut its defence spending.
When I hear ‘oeace dividend

1

. I

what that Implies to me is

somebody saying, if you cut
defence spending by JiObn, we
can take that money and spend I

it on something else. They all

i

have a wide array of pro-
grammes. We can’t do that.

,

We’ve got enormous budget
i

problems.”
The US yesterday responded

to suggestions, made by Mr i

Gorbachev in Italy late on !

Wednesday, for a reduction in
!

naval forces in the Mediterra-
nean and elsewhere. Mr Ray-
mond Seitz, Assistant Secre-
tary of State for European and
Canadian affairs, said the US
was not interested because it

was a sea-going power and
would not agree to arms con-

trol befog applied to US naval

Mexican interest rates

up sharply at bill sale
By TUchard Johns in Mexico City

MEXICAN interest Tates rose
sharply at this week’s auction
of Treasury bills as official fig-

ures showed that the current
nemimt Haflrft was CXTShn far

the January-August period of
this year, up from 8420m. in the
same period last year. ; .

The current account .figure

ctafinna expectations that foe
outcome for foe.year will be in
the order of $5.6bn-$5.Sbn, com-
pared to earlier projections of
$4.6bn. ;

-

. During this period, exports
increased by 7J5 per cent to
gljS^Tbn white imports rose by
27.7 per 'cent .to flSbn. At
|&64bn interest, payments on
the foreign debt’ were up &9
pin1 cent over fta same period
of lass.

. . .. ;
•

The rise in domestic interest

rates is seen by analysts as
reflecting doubts over the par-

ity of the peso given the trade

imbalance and the Govern-
ment’s ability to limit inflation

In 1990 to the 153 per cent fig-

ure in Its budgetary projec-

tions.

;. Not only were rates up but
there was a iwarkart shift in
preference towards shorter-

trim instruments in contrast

to the steady and encouraging
trend until recently towards
longer-term maturities.

- Deterioration of the current
account apart, confidence has
been weakend by confusion
and contradictions in the pre-

sentation of the 1990 budget.

BOHLER SPECIAL STEELS.

FOR THE WORLD S TOP PERFORMERS.

AMERICAN NEWS

IADB rules

change to

help Latin

America
By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

THE Inter-American
Development Bank, facing fet-

tering demand for loans this

year, has agreed to an early

modification trf its lending pol-

icies to make new resources
available for development in
the debt-burdened Latin Amer-
ican countries.

The new rules were to go
into effect next year, with the
bank’s seventh resource
replenishment, which is expec-
ted to lilt tending to «22^bn in
1990-1993.

However, project authorisa-
tions this year have lagged
even behind the 1988 low lev-

els as borrowers waited for an
easing of the rates. The bank's
governors - the finance min-
isters of the member countries
- took a vote to let new rules
go into fffaet immediately.
As a result, the hank said,

foe IADB is likely to reverse

this year a worrying decline in
lending — a trend which
began in 1934. Before the
change, less than $lbn In loans

had been announced, down
from $1.682bn last year and
$&£65bn when tending peaked
in 1984.

Under the new rules, the
bank will be allowed to make
loans covering 50 to 80 per
emit of a project- IADB loans
had covered 30 to 40 per rant,

and Latin American countries

were unable to raise their
share of the fimnu-ing.

The IADB also approved a
rule change to lift conces-
sional tending, most of which
is to be for countries experien-

cing the most severe economic
problems. IADB soft Loans wQL
no longer be restricted to par-

ticular sectors.

Before year-end, the IADB is

expected to announce new pro-
jects now possible, with the
atm to bring the 1989 total to

92Abn. Four project approvals
have been announced this
week, bmimWiig an Innovative
9360m credit scheme for
medium and long-term financ-

ing for foe private sector In
Chile.

Another $34.7m loan will
help finawcw a labour-intensive

emergency public works proj-

ect in Bolivia. A $3-86m grant
from the Japanese Special
Fund will also help finance it

Political tripwire awaits Chilean hopes
Barbara Durr tells how an opposition front-runner could meet frustration

C ONFIDENCE reigns in spending (promises Mr Buchi development “is not just to middle class and the workers region (in the K
the heart of Mr Patricio also makes), the tone of the improve living standards tat have become impoverished in ate), at least one

Aylwin. As Chile Aylwin campaign is more to have a better quality of life. these years." Recent govern- lion candidatesC onfidence reigns in
the heart of Mr Patricio

Aylwin. As Chile
approaches Its presidential and
CongresionaJ election on
December 14 election, the oppo-

sition presidential candidate,

Uke his whole campaign, seems
strangely serene, less con-
cerned about winning than
about the size of the victory

margin and how to govern
when President Augusta Pin-

ochet has stepped down on
March 11-16 years and six

months to the day since be
shattered Chile's long demo-
cratic tradition with a military

coup.
Worries about a mere nar-

row win for Mr Aylwin, the
70-year-old Christian Democrat

who Is the candidate of the 17-

party opposition coalition,

indeed seem minimal. He has
scored above 50 per cent in vir-

tually every opinion poll tins

year. Public’s support is dear
on the Aylwin campaign trail.

Wherever be goes, crowds
gather spontaneously to cheer
Mm or just to watch him pass

and wave. Mr Heroan BUchi,

the right-wing candidate, does
not inspire similar spontaneity.

So Mr Aylwin spends less
time jn his campaign attacking

his opponent than calling for

people to participate in what
he ran* “the great crusade to

reconstruct a free country."

While he makes the usual
promises about more social

Spending (promises Mr Buchi
also makes), the time of the

Aylwin campaign is more
about the restoration of intan-

gible sorial values.

In a recent campaign tour of

southern Chile, Mr Aylwin
said; “My government would
mean real change, where the
dignity of the person is

respected, where people are not
humiliated, where people are

listened to. We want a nation

that is just and good for alL” in
part, his reference is the Pin-

ochet regime’s human rights
record. Over the last two years,

rights organisations have reg-

istered many fewer cases of
violations but there have been
nearly 750 documented cases of
disappeared detainees since

1973, and arbitrary arrest and
torture have been common-
place.

Yet Mr Aylwin also refers to

a more basic if less measures
ble shift in Chilean society.

The country's traditional
human solidarity, be says, has
bees> lost in the more individu-

alistic and competitive envi-

ronment of the Pinochet
regime’s free-market society.

The opposition candidate is

campaigning on the Chilean
version of President George
Bush’s “kinder and gentler

America.”
Economics forms part of this

promise of a more humane
future for Chile. Mr Aylwin
«aid that foe goal of economic

development “is not just to
improve living standards but
to have a better quality of life."

He understands that he cannot
criticise too roundly foe eco-

nomic successes of the military

government during the last

five years. These are undenia-

ble. Instead, Mr Aylwin under-

Ayiwin: Expected to win
scores that the benefits of
these years of economic health
have not touched the majority
of Chileans.

“There has been a lot of talk

about economic progress in
Chile," he told a rally of more
than 10,000 in the southern dty
of Valdivia, “hut it has not
benefited the common Chil-

ean. In the last ten years, the
top 20 per cent of the popula-
tion has increased its portion
of the national income from 51

per cent to 60 per cent The

mMrtio class and the workers
have become impoverished in
these years." Recent govern-
ment statistics on income dis-
tribution back Mr Aylwin ’s

charge.
Mr Aylwin and his coalition

partners are counting on this

vote to be largely in their
favour. Mr Francisco Erra-
zuriz, the third presidential
candidate and a populist, will

also gamer some of these
votes. Fewer Chileans of mod-
est means are expected to cast
ballots for Mr Buchi
The opposition Is aiming for

as much as 60 per emit support
at the ballot box in the first

electoral round, though this
seems optimistic. Indications
suggest that Mr Aylwin will
win outright in the first round,
but with less than a landslide.
A second round would be held
if no candidate had an overall
majority in the first
The key to his ability to gov-

ern from March win be the pro-
portion of opposition candi-
dates in Congress, Mr Aylwin
has been energetically promo-
ting his coalition partners' can-
didacies for Congress in the
hope that he will have a major-
ity there. The outcome is bard
to judge, not least because of
the way in which the military
regime changed the electoral
laws. Now, for example, if two
seats are available in a given
district (in the case of foe
House of Representatives) or

region (in the case of the Sen-
ate), at least one of the opposi-

tion candidates would bare to
win more than 68 per cent of

the vote to avoid having the
second seat go automatically to

a right-wing opponent
The rules are pushing Chi-

le's multi-party political spec-

trum towards a two-party sys-
tem. which for the moment is

favouring the right wing.
Chile’s traditional political

division is roughly by thirds -
with a right left and centre -
the last led by the Christian
Democrats. Now, the Christian.

Democrats have joined the left

- an alliance not altogether
comfortable - but the partners

might not be able to take the
required 66 per cent of the vote
to win both seats in any given

district or region. So the right

could have as many as half the
Congressional seats, although
the popular vote were more
heavily for the left and centre.

Mr Aylwin and his fellow
opposition candidates are try-

ing to overcome these consider-
able handicaps to the emer-
gence of a workable
government of their ilk. The
danger is that, iT Mr Aylwin
has to contend with a recalci-

trant Congress as well as Gen-
eral Pinochet, who will remain
army commander-in-chief, he
might be too deep in the
trenches of institutional war-
fere to create the kinder and
gentler Chile he wants.

US dependents out of Salvador
By Tkn Coone in San Salvador

DEPENDENTS of US embassy
officials in El Salvador are
herng evacuated. An estimated

300 people were sheltering yes-

terday in the fortified embassy
building in the capital San Sal-

vador, waiting to be flown to

the US daring the day.
The implamanteiton of diplo-

matic evacuation is a signal

that a big conflict is expected

and that protection cannot be
guaranteed. Such a signal from
the US indicates an assessment
of the ability of the Salvado-

rean armed forces to control

the actions of the FNLN.
Embassy officials were

remaining tight-lipped on the
evacuation, but diplomatic
sources in the city said other

US citizens living in El Salva-

dor were being recommended
“to take long vacations".

Several European diplomatic
missions were also on foe
point of implementing evacua-
tion for non-essential staff and
for their resident citizens.

The measures follow the
occupation by left-wing FMLN
guerrillas of western suburbs
of foe capital on Wednesday
morning. The home of a US
embassy official was attacked
and badly damaged, and two
French embassy officials tad
to be evacuated from their
homes by the Red Cross. One
Western diplomat said: “We
saw a group of guerrillas hav-
ing a late breakfast on a neigh-
bour's terrace.’’

The guerrillas and the army
have been recommending that
residents leave the suburbs.
Several Salvadorean industrial-

ists seem to have been taken
hostage by the FMLN.
The guerrillas announced a

miilatwai ceasefire until noon
yesterday to let the Red Cross
evacuate families.

The US Government has
given more than $lm a day on
average over the last 10 years
in military and economic assis-

tance to the Salvadorean Gov-
ernment to prevent the growth
of the guerrilla army and a
feared left-wing takeover of the
country.

The pattern of foe guerrilla
offensive is beginning to
resemble the final offensive of
the Sandinista guerrillas in
Nicaragua in 1979, which
brought about the downfall of

the Somaza dictatorship.

Candidates struggle for

centre votes in Brazil
By Ivo Dawnay in Rio da Janeiro

BRAZIL’S two presidential
candidates are scrambling to
capture the centre among foe
country's 82m voters as Mr
Fernando Collar de Mello con-
tinues to dnminwtip the opinion,

polls.

The former governor, whose
28 per cent in the first round of
the election last month left

him firm favourite for the
December 17 run-off. Is trying
to shrug off his right-wing
image and bolster his appeal as
a radical reformer.

Mr Luis farcin fjiTfl da Silva,

bis left-wing rival who won 17
per cent in foe first round, is

trying to expand his National
Popular Front (FPN) beyond
the socialist camp.

Mr Collor has been recording
about 50 per cent in the opin-
ion polls against about 38 per
cent for Lula.

Much may depend on the
Social Democratic Party,
whose candidate Senator Mario
Covas came fourth last month.
About half the party believes

Mr Collor represents a continu-
ation of the discredited outgo-
ing regime, and that the par-
ty's commitment to an end to
the old oligarchy must ally it

with Lula. Others argue that,

distasteful though they find Mr
Conor’s elitist background, his
liberal ecorunic prescriptions
are far closer to Mr Covas’

s

demand for a “shock of capital-

ism" than Lula’s views.
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HIES OFF TO NEW

RECORD HEIGHTS,

BOHLER IS ON

Bohler produces the titanium-alloyed

rotor head and shaft from high-strength

drop forgings.

tighter QUC) tH, Taytora Lane. Qkfcuy, W&tey, West MkSands B69 2DA, Tel: (21) 5525681, 5521535. Fax: (21) 5447623

Are you a high flier? If you are, then the name of

Bohler will be very familiar to you.

Some of the important parts of a modem high-

performance helicopter are the gear components.

These are mostly high-grade safety components

from Bower’s precision forge at Kapfenberg in

Austria.

Bohler supplies rotor heads, rotor shafts and sleeves

to the European helicopter industry. These Bohler

components are also used in the highly successful

Messerschmitt-BSIkow-Blohm helicopter.

The structural components supplied by Bohler Id

the world’s major aircraft manufacturers include

only forgings but also bar, sheet and plate products.

Ybu can be sure that on whatever aircraft you are

flying you can rely on Bohler. Whafs more, if ever

you should fly in more rarified attmosphere one day,

we are also working for the aerospace sector.
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Anglo-Japanese US battle with EC over subsidies deepens
venture to bid

for HK airport
By WctiMl Murray In Hong Kong and Andrew Taylor in

London

A POWERFUL Anglo-Japanese
consortium has been formed to
bid for the design and con-
struction of an international
airport, a six laws motorway
and a high speed rail link in
Hong Kong. The contract
would form a large part of a
HK$l27bn (EiOJttm) port and
airport development
announced eight weeks ago by
the Hong Kong government.
The consortium is led by

Trafalgar House and Costain
the British construction, engi-

neering and property groups
and by Mitsui the large Japa-
nese financial and industrial
conglomerate. It is supported
by the British and Japanese
governments which are expec-
ted to a provide loans.
The Hong Kong Government

said it expected the private sec-

tor to provide between 40 per
cent and 60 per cent of the
total costs. The availability of
private finance is likely to be
the key to whoever wins the
work.
A high level delegation from

the consortium visited Hong
Kong several weeks ago to
present its plans to the govern-

ment These included a pro-

posal that the consortium man-
age the entire project
Development would include

the world's largest suspension
bridge, a two-runway interna-

tional airport at Cbek Lap Kok
next to Lantau Island; a road
link from Tsing yi Island and a
high speed rail link.

By moving quickly the con-
sortium hopes to establish
itself as the hunt runner for
the project
The Japanese win bring with

them flwanrlal harking and
experience in the Hong Kong
construction sector while
Trafalgar House has good con-
nections with the Jardine
Matheson group, through their
joint ownership of Gammon
Construction.
Government officials said

Nishimatsu *h*» Japanese con-
tractor, which has cooperated
with Gammon on several
major projects in Hong Kong
as well as Japanese groups IHI
and Nippon Steel are also
involved with the consortium.
Construction is planned to

begin in 1991 and the first run-
way will open in 1997.

Top Western aero-engine

makers look to Tokyo
By MJehfyo Nafcamoto in Tokyo

THE FOUR top Western aero
engine manufacturers have
applied to participate in a
Japanese-sponsored supersonic
engine development pro-
gramme.
The programme, sponsored

by an agency of the Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-
try (MitO, highlights Japan’s
growing interest in building up
its aerospace industry. The feet

that foreign companies were
invited to participate suggests

Miti is responding to pressure
from foreign governments to
let foreign companies partici-

pate in its research and devel-

opment projects. .

Rolls Royce of the UK and
France's Snecma along with
General Electric and Pratt and
Whitney of the US, have sub-

mitted thoir wawwfl as candi-
dates for a programme to
develop an engine for a hyper-
sonic passenger plane.
The programme, which is

estimated to cost Y28bn
(£125m) over an eight year
period from next year, is being
sponsored by Miti’s Agency of
Industrial Science and Tech-
nology. Ishikawajima Warfma
Heavy Industries OHO, Mitsu-
bishi Heavy Industries and
Kawasaki Heavy Industries
have applied to join.

Japan has lagged for behind
the West in aerospace but the
rising costs and risks have led
Western manufacturers to
increasingly seek Japanese fin-

ancing capacity and production
skills through risk-sharing
partnerships.

By William DulHorca In Geneva

control under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and

THE EUROPEAN Community
and the US yesterday diverged
sharply on how to curb govern-
ment subsidies that distort
competition in international
trade.

The US called for an outright
ban on a range of domestic
industrial and agricultural sup-
ports as well as on export sub-

sidies in a proposal tabled in
the group negotiating on subsi-

dies in the Uruguay Round
trade faifa

The EG argued that domestic
subsidies were legitimate
instruments of social and eco-

nomic policies and said agricul-
tural subsidies offered a special

problem that should be han-
dled in the talks on form trade
reform. Interference in a coun-
try’s sovereign use of its

domestic instruments could be
justified only if it could be
demonstrated that they had
negative effects on other coun-
tries’ trade interests, the Com-
munity stated in its submis-
sion to the group.
A crucial objective of the

Uruguay Round is to reinforce

Trade at the massive and rap-
idly swelling government sub-
sidies to industry and agricul-
ture.

Last December trade minis-
ters approved a framework
that would divide subsidies
into those that are prohibited;
those that are not banned but
against which countervailing
addon can be taken, if they are
shown to have injurious trade
effects; and those against
which no action wul be
allowed.
Under the US plan most gov-

ernment subsidies would Call

into the prohibited category.
Under the EC proposal many
types of subsidy would be per-
mitted and most of the rest
would not be prohibited but
would be open to countervail-

ing action, if a damaging trade
impact could be proved. The
EC outlines in some detail how
Gatt rules for such action
could be clarified and
improved.
The US and the EC agreed

GATT

only on the need to prohibit
export subsidies.
The thrust of the US paper

reflects the emphasis Mrs
Carla Hills, the US Trade Rep-
resentative, has recently been
putting on curbing subsidies.

TEXTILE LABOUR COSTS

High wages begin to plague
South Korea and Taiwan
By Alice Rawsttram

THE TEXTILE industries in
Western Europe, especially in
Scandanavia, still have the
highest labour costs in the
world textile trade although
emerging industries in South
Korea and Taiwan are now
beginning to struggle against
steep increases in the price of
labour.
Factors like quick response

and design are important, but
labour costs are perhaps the
most critical component in
determining the competitive-
ness Of the international spin-
ning and weaving industries
which, despite recent advances
in automation, are still highly
labour intensive.

The cost or labour in the
established industries is still

for higher than in the Aston
countries. But a new study by
Werner Internationa], a man-
agement consultancy specialis-

ing in textiles, shows that the
cost competitiveness of the
Industries in South Korea,
Taiwan and. to a lesser extent.

Reek Country Sfew
Hour

i Sweden 14.60

2 Switzerland 14.58
3 Denmark 1408

46 Nigeria OJ28
47 Indonesia 0.23
48 Uganda 0.16

com m aprtngnn
Sourer Warrior Moratftaaof

Hong Kong is being eroded.
South Korea's indus-

try saw the hourly cost of
labour rise by 25 per cent - in
US dollar terms - to $2JB7
between the spring of 1988 and
spring this year. Labour costs
rose by 21 per cent to $&56 in
Taiwan and by 11 per cent to
$2.44 in Hong Kong over the
same period.

The Swedish industry had
the highest labour costs — at
$1480 - of aS. West Germany

and Italy, which dominate the
European industry, p»'«< tiwfr

textile workers $13.17 and
$13.03 respectively. Labour
costs in toe UK industry, at
$8J8, were lower tlian those of
most of its competitors.
Although Portugal had the
lowest costs in toe European
Community at $2.03.

The cost of labour for the
powerful US textile industry
was $9.71 an hour. While the
Japanese spinning and weav-
ing companies paid their work-
ers $13.98.

At the other end of the spec-
trum toe cost of hourly textile

labour in Indonesia was $0.23
and Ugandan textile workers
received even less - just $0.16
- little more than 1 per cent of
the amount received by thefr

counterparts in Sweden.
Spinning and Weaving

Labour Cost Comparisons,
Spring 1989, is available flee of
charge from Werner Interna-
tional, 111 West 40Ui Street,
Neto York. NY 10018, USA.

Mr Rufos Yerxa, Deputy Trade
Representative, referred specif-

ically in his paper to the $6Qtm,
With Which the US alleges gov-
ernments around the world
subsidise their steel industries.

Steel and shipbuilding Illus-

trated the need to develop cred-

ible disciplines for domestic
subsidies in all sectors, lb
Yerxa said. A domestic sub-
sidy, that was well “crofted”
could do everything that an
export subsidy did.
Washington wants to extend

the Ust ofGatt-prohfhtted sub-
sidies to TTinhnte-

9 Those contingent on an
enterprise meeting a domestic
content or local sourcing
requirement
• Subsidies going to compa-
nies that are predominantly
exporters.
• Domestic subsidies that
exceed a given percentage of a
company's total sales. Where
imports benefited from such
subsidies, the importing coun-
try should be able to impose a
duty on them equal to the
amount of the subsidy.

The EC wanted the defini-

tion of a subsidy to be limited

to action which involved a cost

for a government and was spe-

cific to a firm or industry. A
distinction should be drawn
between general measures
designed to stimulate economic
activity as a whole and mea-
sures with identifiable benefi-

ciaries whose competitive posi-

tion was improved by
pwwmmmtei intervention.

Current US-EC trade dis-
putes have dearly influenced
toe proposals. Thus, the US
wants governmental insurance
against exchange rate risks
prohibited, an idea that reflects

Mrs Hills' anger over the
exchange rate guarantees pro-
vided by the West German gov-
ernment for toe production of
European Airbus aircraft
The EC wants toe negotia-

tions to cover the civil “spill-

over" effects of military spend-
ing, reflecting its counter claim
that US civil aircraft produc-
tion is heavily subsidised by
government grants for defence
research.

US semiconductor
industry fears confirmed
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

THE Bush Administration's
emerging hard-line policy
against government interven-
tion in industry h»« been con-
firmed this week by the Presi-

dent's chief science and
technology adviser. It is

opposed to increased funding
for semiconductor and con-
sumer electronics programmes,
he stressed in Congressional
testimony.
Mr Allan Bromley, director

of toe Office of Science and
Technology, told the Senate
Subcommittee on the Defence
Industry and Technology that
TMrrnimmdatiniw matte by the
National Advisory Committee
on Semiconductors (Nacs) are
at odds with the Administra-
tion's goals. But in his testi-

mony, he denied reports of
Administration plans to cut its

current level of funding for

Sematech. “I personally am
completely unaware of any
move to reduce support for
Sematech,” he said.

The committee, comprising
hif?ns|,ry executives, ar»dmrir*H

and government officials,

issued its first annual report
last week. Titled “A strategic

industry at risk”, it recom-
mends a substantial increase
in government funding for
Sematech, the US semiconduc-
tor industry research consor-
tium which «im« to reestab-

lish US leadership in chip
imnmfartnrtng technology.
Nacs also called for the

establishment of a publicly
supported investment corpora-
tion to fond efforts to rebuild
winwimw electronics.

Mr Bromley acknowledged
the semiconductor industry
freed severe problems, but said

“money for direct government
aiKriiMBH to somehow reverse
the situation by brute force is

not now available.”
Bin testimony marked the

first official confirmation of
reports that the Administra-
tion tea turned against govern-
ment backed programmes to
boost the competitiveness of
the US electronics industry.

Over the past six months.
Administration officials have
muted their enthusiasm for

industry proposals for a major
government-backed pro-
gramme in High DeEhition
Television.

$900m loan

for Soviet,

US venture
By Peter Montagnon,
World Trade Editor

A HARD .
currency loan

pHi-fcagg of some 5900m is in
preparation for the joint ven-
ture to establish a petrochemi-

cals at Tobolsk in the

Soviet Union announced by
Combustion Engineering of
the US earlier this week.
The package will include

between $S00m and $600m in

export credits and between
$250ra and 5300m in commer-
cial lw»"k loans. In keening
with the growing trend in
Soviet project finance, banks
Involved in this loan will have
to accept some of the commer-
cial risks apfloffote*1 with the
52hn Joint venture, believed to

be toe largest yet announced.
Mr Max Abitbal, Combus-

tion Engineering’s managing
director for International
finance, said yesterday that
the balance of the project cost

would be made up of some
$600nt equivalent in equity,

part of which will be supplied

by the Soviet authorities and
about SSOOm equivalent in rou-

ble loans.
The structure of the package

has been agreed in outline but
details will take some six
mouths to negotiate with the
wain banks involved. Credit

Lyonnais, first National Bank
of Chicago and Fostipankki of
Finland. Meanwhile the ven-
ture. which is being advised
by Morgan Grenfell, Is to
arrange bridging finance.

There will be a Soviet gov-

ernment guarantee on the
export credit part of the pack-
age, but toe Soviet authorities

are expected to do no more
than guarantee completion of
toe project and deliveries of
propylene, polypropylene and
thermoplastic elastomers
when providing support for

toe commercial bank inn.'

This product will be sold to
Neste of Finland, mm of the
joint venture partners, and
hank* are expected to have to
shoulder the risk that the
price it fetches will be suffi-

cient to cover debt servicing.

Export credit agencies
expected to be involved
include those of the UK,
France, the Netherlands, Aus-
tria and Finland. Their
will cany a maturity of
years. The commercial bank
portion will mature five years
after construction is complete,
expected to be in eariy 1594.
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Major seeks to

£ with

policy statement
By Ralph Atkins and Patrick Harverson '•

THE Government yesterday
attempted to clarify' its
exchange rate policy ftdktvlng

.
recent falls in atetitog and con-

.
fusion aboutits commitmentto
a strong currency.

Chancellor John Major aw
. in the House of Commons that
; the exchange rate was one of
the monetary indicators taken
into account when setting
interest rates!

"That has-been
and remains our policy ” he
said.

Be did not mention specifi-
cally that the Government
wanted a strong pound during
Treasury questions hut Mr
Norman Lamopi, chief mcw-
tary to the Treasury, told. MPs
that the Government contin-
ued to favour a “firm exchange
rate."

Treasury officials later
described storting's deprecia-
tion in the past few weeks as
“unwelcome." Since Mr Major
-became Chancellor following
the resignation, of Mr Nigel
Lawson, the pound ha« faBen
more than 5 per ««t agamat
the D-Mark.
On foreign exchange mar*

kets yesterday jgterHng had g
quiet day. After opening firmer
against a weaker D-Mark, it
ended unchanged at DM2.7925
and against the dollar, up Just
under a quarter of a cent at
SLS890. The Bank of England’s
trade weighted sterling index
(1985-100) finished 0.4 higher
at 86.4.

In the past week, the pound
has been undermined by pecu-
lation that- the Treasury was
no longer prepared to raise
interest rates to support the
currency.
The Chancellor's comments

to MPs followed pressure from
Labour urging the Government
to clarify its exchange rate pol-

icy and its attitude to the

MPS should have a greater
role in examining European
legislation, said a Parfiamen-
tary report published yester-
day. The recommendations
on Changing the scrutiny of
European legislation are the
first since the procedures
were laid down when Britain
joined the European Commu-
nity in 1972. The report Is
the1

result of an inquiry
launched after pressure from
both sides of the House over
the inadequacy of existing
procedures.

.exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem.

At a Financial Times confer-
ence, Mr John Smith, opposi-
tion spokesman on the econ-
omy, said Mr Major was
fallowing the “anti-EMS" Una
off the Prime Minister and her
farmer economics adviser. Sir

Alan Walters.

Mr Smith “His recent
description of the exchange
rate mechanism as ‘no more
than a contrivance’ and his
current acquiescence in a fall-

ing exchange rate hear all the
TwUmarint of Sir Alan Walters
- whose -soul, -it seems, is
mqrrhb-ig on."

However, Mr Smith added
that Labour had “major reser-
vations" about stages two and
three of the' Deters report on
European economic anil mone-

- tary union. Stage two biciudas

the setting up of a European
central bank and stage three
would institute a common cur-
rency in Europe.

“We would not be willing to
accept any system of central
banks which would be indepen-
dent of political control,'' he

Meyer throws down
gauntlet to Thatcher
By Michael CwsswU, Political Correspondent

THE challenge to Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher's
leadership Of the Conservative
Party was formally under way
last night, with Sir Anthony
Meyer, the ®-year^jid MP for
Clwyd North-West, emerging
as the osdy alternative candi-

date.
'

Withjao other challengers
appearing before

!
yesterday’s

ffwn deadline fbr nominations.
Sir Anthony said his candidacy
would after Tory MPs the only
chance in register .their disap-
proval of Mrs Thatcher. It

would be “unthinkable* for the
party to hold another election

next year, be added.
The results,of the secret bal-

lot among 374 loryMPs — the
first since lbs Thatcher wan
the post in 1975 - will be
announced next Tuesday even-
ing. A second ballot is not
expected..

Although Mrs Thatcher is

expected to record, an over-
whelming victory, MPs will be
watching the scale of absten-
tions for signs -of any extensive
disenchantment over Mrs
Thatcher’s leadershipi. _ ....

Last sight, Mr George
Younger, the former defence
secretary, announced that the

-

prime minister had accepted
his offer to be her campaign
manager. The decision was

being seen as a sign of Mrs
Thatcher’s personal determina-
tion to take nothing for

.
granted and to maximise sup-
port

Mr Younger’s principal role
will be to answer the Tory
.MPa’ questions and to publicly
promote over the next four
days Mrs Thatcher’s leadership
qualities and achievements. He
rejected the idea that his

,
appointment would give the
campaign a higher profile than
both sides had agreed upon.

• Mr Younger denied Six
Anthony’s allegation that Mrs
Thatcher had been “whipping
up dislike” for the European
Community, claiming she was
a “very strong European,
whose job it Is to stand up for

British interests."

Mrs Thatcher, who has a
vote in the contest, will con-
tinue with her planned com-
mitments until ballot day. Sh?
will- today meet Mr Jacques
Delors, the EC Commission
president, for talks before next
week’s European Council meet-
ing in Strasbourg and will
spend the weekend at Che-
quers, her country residence,
where she' will meet Mr Lech
Walesa* the Polish Solidarity

Sir Anthony's Gambit, Page 15

Vauxhall unions close

to engine plant deal
By Michael Smith, Labour Correspondent

UNION LEADERS said last

night they were dose to agree-

ment with Vauxtiall, the GM
subsidiary carmaker, on a
series of work practice and col-

lective bargaining changes that

the company Is seeking as a
pre-condition for General-

Motors to build an engine

plant at EBesmere Port on Mer-

The company said consider-

six hours of talks involving Mr
Paul Ibsch, Vaoxhall's chair-

mnw, and Mr Jack Adams, the

talon negotiator. The talks

ended at 8. am yesterday, and

the company was optimistic

that a deal could be struck by

next .Monday, the company’s

^aSdL bad previously told

file unions that unless agree-

ment was reached, it would be

unable to ask itsGM parent to

site the plant for its V8 execu-

tive car engines on Merseyside

to north westEnK^Geoaral
Motors is considering Kafeet1-

sjautem in West Germany as

att alternative manufacturing

atte, • ,

.

- The Mersey plant would pro-

vide jobs for about ^Jgw£
compensating for expected job

teases resulting from working

dice changes at theesfat-

Efiesmere Port frwflity. tt

Id also help secure the

the Ellesmere Port

it tnrmtoytog about 5,000.
- —^ataiks on the

took place

. before separate talks aimed at
resolving a dispute over pay
for VanshaTTs 9,000 manual
employees. The talks were con-

tinuing last night
lb toe

.
EBesmere talks, the

company dropped a previous
demand for. a three-year deal
for manual employees, saying
it would be willing to negotiate

a two-year agreement
The two sides also agreed izx

principle on a continuity of
smadv «iw»i Under this, unionr

would retain their right to

strikerthey had eariier accused
the company off seeking a no-
strike agreement
Although there would be

scope for arbitration if the two
sides failed to resolve an issue,

this would only happen if both

Management and unions
hove also reached an under-
standing on the company’s
desire far a reduction in the
number of shop stewards at

Ellesmere Port. Although a
phased reduction from more
than 150 shop stewards pres-

ently in place would be likely,

union leaders say there would
still be more than 100.

Theunions are thought to be
dose to accepting doable day
shifts in principle, enabling the
plant to stay open for longer

each day.
• Ambulance unions said

yesterday that they were not
planning to escalate their
industrial action over a
rejected 6A per emit pay offer.

Court rules

for record

£1.5m libel

damages
By Raymond Hughes and
Robert Rice

LORD ALDINGTON, a farmer
chairman of Sun Alliance, was
yesterday awarded record libel

damages of £l^m by a fflgh
Court jury over accusations
that he had been a war crimi-
nal.

Yesterday’s award - after a
41-day trial - was made
against Count Nikolai Tolstoy,
an historian, and Mr Nigel
Watts, a property developer.
They had produced a pamphlet
which alleged that in May
1945 Lord Aldington - then
Brigadier Toby Low - 'issued
every order and arranged
every detail" of the handover
of 70,000 Cossacks and anti-
Tito Yugoslavs to the Bed
Army and Marshal Tito’s
forces, knowing they would be
tortured and massacred. Ten
thousand off the pam-
phlet were circulated.
Lord Aldington, aged 75, a

former deputy chairman of the
Conservative Forty, claimed
during the trial that he was
the victim of a “witch hunt".
Mr Justice Michael Davies

suspended the award pending
a possible appeal by Count
Tolstoy and Mr Watts, who
were also ordered to pay legal
costs estimated at Elm.

Leaked memo reveals extra

concessions on Rover sell-off
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

THE National Audit Office
report published this week into
last year’s sale of Rover Group
to British Aerospace was
already a damning’ document
The NAO, which audits and
certifies the accounts of gov-
ernment departments, said
baldly that Rover was sold at a
price “significantly short of the
real value of the company."
What the NAO omitted from

its report, at the request of the
Department of Trade and
Industry, were the lengths to
which toe Government was
prepared to go to offload Rover
when BAa appeared ready to
back away from the deaL
These details were contained

in a separate confidential mem-
orandum submitted to the
House of Commons Public
Accounts Committee, in confi-
dence by Mr John Bourn, head
of the NAO. The job of the
Public Accounts Committee,
thp Parliaffwrtayy aplorf enm.
mittees which examines the
way in which public money is

spent
The memorandum, leaked on

Wednesday, reveals that Lord
Young, who was Trade and
Industry Secretary at the tfmp

of the sale in August 1988, was
prepared to grant BAe extra
concessions worth up to £38m.
These concessions were added
after the Government had
reached a deal with the Euro-

pean Commission an terms for
the Rover sale, and were not
revealed to the European Com-
mission.

The confidential memoran-
dum discloses that
• payment by BAe of the
£.l50m purchase price for Rover
would be delayed up to the end
of March 1990. The DTI esti-

mated the value of this conces-
sion at the time of sale at
about £22m.
• the DTI agreed to grant up
to £9.5m towards the £12.8m
BAe paid for the 02 per cent of
the Rover equity held by pri-

vate shareholders.
• the DTI agreed to reim-

burse Rover £l-5m fbr costs it

incurred in facilitating the BAe
takeover.

-

• the DTI agreed to take over
BAe's £5m contribution to the
Columbus polar platform pro-
gramme administered by the
European Space Agency.
The memorandum also dis-

closes for the first time the
identity of the four companies
which also expressed interest
In acquiring Rover.
The NAO says Ford of

Europe, Volkswagen of West
Germany, Lonrho, the UK con-
glomerate acting in partner-
ship with Toyota of Japan, and
Melton Medes, a Nottingham-
shire company, showed inter-

est in Rover after it had been
revealed at the beginning of

March that negotiations had
been started with BAe.
None of these overtures were

turned into firm bids - the
Government had granted
exclusive negotiating rights to
BAe and an outline deal was
struck before those rights
expired.

The most surprising revela-

tion in this section of the mem-
orandum is that Toyota, the
Japanese car maker, was co-op-

erating with Lonrho. Rover
had been working closely for

nearly a decade with Honda,
one of Toyota’s leading rivals.

Since the BAe takeover, it has
been agreed that Honda should
take a 20 per cent stake In
Rover’s vehicle operations.
The third important revela-

tion in the NAO memorandum
was the five-year profit fore-
cast for Rover contained In its

1988 corporate plan, which
indicated profits before interest
and tax for 1988 of £37.5m, for
1989 Of £52.4m, 1990 £10&8m,
1991 £90.8m and 1992 £l42£m.
Despite its dismal track

record of chronic losses in the
1970s and 1980s, the memoran-
dum shows that the Govern-
ment knew BAe was taking
over a company that expected
steady profits through the
early 1990s. Rover increased its

profit before interest and tax
by 233 per cent in 1988 to
£65.7m.

Strike leads BAe
to lay off workers,

affects Airbus
By Michael Smith and Paul Betts

BRITISH AEROSPACE is to
lay-off 130 employees by the
end of the week and put
another 500 on three-day weeks
because of the strike by man-
ual workers at its Chester
plant in support of a 35-hour
week.
The strike is also starting to

affect production elsewhere in
Europe by Airbus Industrie,
the fonr-nation European air-

craft manufacturing consor-
tium of which BAe is part.

BAe’s Chester plant pro-
duces wings for the Airbus
narrow body twin engine A-320

and wide body A-300. The
wings are then sent to Ham-
burg for outfitting before being
sent to Toulouse for final
assembly by Aerospatiale.

Aerospatiale, toe French
partner in Airbus, is reducing
production and final assembly
of Airbus narrow body and
wide body aircraft at Toulouse
in south west France to avoid
the risk of a complete closure
if strike continues.
The 500 British workers who

will go on three-day weeks, at
reduced pay, are all based at

the company's Filton, Bristol,

plant. Another 30 will be laid-

off at Filton, In addition to the
50 who have already been told

there is no work for them.

In Manchester, 100 workers
will be laid-off without pay.

Both the Manchester and Fil-

ton plants make components
for Airbus wings and their
workload has been reduced as
a result of the Chester strike.

The Chester plant is one of
three BAe plants where man-
ual workers are striking. The
company warned yesterday
that more lay-offs would follow

if the strikes continued and
that the military equipment
division was likely to be
affected for the first time.
Mr Maurice Dixson, manag-

ing director of BAe's commer-
cial aircraft division, told
workers yesterday that the
strikes were unnecessary.
At Chester, the company bad

offered talks on a two-hour
reduction from the 39-hour
week. In return. It wanted
agreement on improved pro-
ductivity and changed working
practices.
The strikes campaign at BAe

and two other companies,
Rolls-Royce and Smiths Indus-
tries, is in its fifth week. So far.

the national campaign has pro-

duced only one agreement for a
reduced working week. That
affected about 1,700 employees
of NE1 Parsons, a Rolls-Royce
subsidiary.

The sweet smell
ofsuccess
inTelford!

// /

In Telford we’ve worked hard to create an attractive

environment, and now we’ve won the national finals

of the Britain in Bloom Competition, sponsored by

Banatt and The Tidy Britain Group. As if that

wasn’t enough, we’ve also taken the British Tourist

Authority’s Beautiful Britain Award fbr new and

extensive landscaping. Great floral tributes to the dedication

and commitment of the people and companies of the

Town, and true testimony to the feet that Telford really is

M
a better place to live and work.”

TELFORD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION. NEW TOWN HOUSE. TELFORD SQUARE. TOWN CENTRE.

TELFORD
Shropshire

THE SUCCESS STORY CONTINUES

SHROPSHIRE TF3 4JS. TELEPHONE 0952 293lil
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Occidental wins I
Power chief attacks plan to drop N-programine

approval for new
By David Fishlock, Science Editor

Piper project
By Stovtn Butter

OCCIDENTAL Petroleum
yesterday received government
approval to redevelop the Piper
oilfield In the North Sea, close
to the site of last year's Piper
Alpha oil platform disaster In
which Z67 men were killed
when the platform was
destroyed in a series of explo-
sions.

The new development Is to
cost of £580m, some 80 per cent
of which is to be spent In
Britain. This will create 3,000

jobs daring the construction
period, mainly in the north
east of England and Scotland.

Occidental, the safety record
of which is under intense scru-

tiny in a public Inquiry Into

the disaster, chaired by Lord
Cullen, stressed that safety in

the design of the new platform

was a prime consideration.
Mr Peter Morrison, energy

minister, said yesterday: “It is

dear to me that Occidental is

giving safety the highest prior-

tty in the consideration of the
redevelopment of the Piper
field."

Occidental is subjecting the

project to an independent
safety audit and Is pledged to
make any design changes
required as a result of the pub-

lic inquiry, which is now tak-

ing evidence on safety recom-
mendations, and is expected to

conclude early next year. The
Government has said it would
act on any recommendations
made by Lord Cullen.

The field is to be redeveloped
using a 46,000 tonne eight-

legged steel platform, with a
capacity of 140,000 barrels a
day. First oil is expected to
flow in 1992 at a rate of 75^)00
barrels a day - about 150m
barrels of recoverable oil
remain in the reservoir.

The platform Is also
designed to process oil from
the smaller Chanter field and
East and South Piper fields.

Occidental Is shortly to
install a 200 tonne subsea dril-

ling template at the site to pre-

drill six wells prior to installa-

tion of the jacket

• There may be a 3 per
cent shift in the equity hold-

ings of the Statfiord oilfield in

the North Sea which straddles
the median line dividing UK
and Norwegian waters to give
Norway a more powerful hold-
ing, according to Norwegian
officials who were commenting
on the 1989 re-determination.

THE Government abandoned
its nuclear power programme
because electricity privatisa-

tion forced short-term commer-
cial judgments upon a project
whose primary value was
long-term and strategic, Lord
Marshall told the British
nuclear industry last night
Lord Marshall, in his first

public statement since the
Government abandoned three
of the four planned nuclear sta-

tions, said he could not accept
the decision awH was “very dis-

appointed indeed.”
He told the British Nuclear

Energy Society in London that
he was therefore considering
his position both as oheipwan

Of the Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board and chairman-
designate of National Power,
the company which would suc-
ceed the CEGB if privatisation
goes ahead as planned.
Although he did not like the

form privatisation was taking,
he believed the story of
nuclear power in Britain was a
powerful argument for it,

because of the appalling effects
Of 40 years of government
interference.

Lord Marshall strongly
denied suggestions that the
CEGB had failed to keep the
Government properly informed
on nuclear costs, referring to
discussions with Mr Cecil Par-

kinson, former Energy Secre-
tary, in late 1987.

“I argued with him then, and
I still believe it to be true, that
a successful nuclear power pro-

gramme is best pursued by a
large generator which has the
obligation to supply in a
defined geographical area.”
He also denied reports of

hard personal negotiations,
saying he had “received no
proposal from the Government
and made none to them.”
But he agreed with two

statements nyda to Parliament
last month by Energy Secre-

tary John Wakeham: that
unprecedented guarantees
were being sought and that the

principal concerns about
.nuclear power prices arose
because of high capital charges

and the return on investment
Extending the life of the

first-generation Magnox sta-

tions mylar public-sector finan-

cial terms - as discussed yes-

terday by Mr John Collier,

chairman of the nuclear power
generating company, Nuclear
Electric - would be “excellent
value for money,” Lord Mar-
shall —Id
Fuel service charges and

decommissioning costs had not
caused the abandonment of the
three pressurised water reac-

tors.

“The factors which really

pushed up our estimates of
what prices might have to be
were roe realities of satisfying

the financial markets."
National Power was getting

messages from the banking
community stressing two
points. “The first was mat we
would be expected to pay off

our borrowings over a much
shorter period than 40 years
and that we should therefore

seek shorter contracts.”
The second message was

that the banks wanted full gov-

ernment guarantees of the
debt, as well as assurances
that all njpnifiwmt j-jgfrw would
either be passed to consumers
or carried by the Government.

MPs hit at ‘deplorable’ post
By Hugo Dixon

THE Post Office’s first-class
letter service was yesterday
described as deplorable by the
House of Commons all-party
Trade & Industry Committee.

In a hard-hitting report, the
committee said It was
“alarmed not only by the poor
quality of service but also by
indications that the trend may
be for a worse quality of ser-

vice.” It recommended that the
Post Office attach prime impor-
tance to achieving an accept-
able standard of service for
first-class letters.

The committee’s report Is

the latest in a series of criti-

cisms levelled at the Post
Office’s handling of first-class

tetters. Earlier this year, the
Mail Users Association claimed
that only 52 per cent of first-

class tetter arrived at their des-
tination on *ha day after post-

ing, white the Consumers Asso-
ciation haB suggested that
there has been a decline in the
service since 1985.

The Post Office, however,
argued that a £G5m investment
programme was evidence that.

it was already giving priority
to improving the letter service.

It said its latest figures for

October showed that 80 per

cent of first-class letters
arrived the next day.
The Post Office also claimed

it was providing just about the
“best value for money” of any
postal service in Europe while
at the same time being the
most consistently profitable
service.

The committee also recom-
mended that the Post Office
should be given more freedom
in its investment decisions.
Post Office financial decisions

are currently constrained by
external hngru-iwg limit, which
the committee thought was
erode and limiting.

Sunday Correspondent
sales under pressure
By Raymond Snoddy

SALES of The Sunday
Correspondent, Britain's new
quality Sunday newspaper, are
coming under increasing pres-

sure and have now fallen
markedly below 300,000.

Mr Nick Shot*, chief execu-
tive of the paper, said yester-

day last Sunday’s issue sold an
estimated 285,000 copies and he
conceded that “there is still

some downward momentum in

our sales."
Sales, he suggested, were

already showing signs of the
pre-Christmas period when

Our most important passenger benefits
are the ones you never see.

Vieknow ourselves. And you
know thatwe take the main-

tenance of our aircraft very

seriously: For our methods of

testing, as weU as our check-

ing and service regulations,

rankamong the strictest inthe

world. But that's not all, we’re

also intolerant towards the

smallest exception to the rule.

Throughoutthe world, the train-

ing we give our mechanics,

technicians and engineers is

considered to be exemplary.

We have been maintaining our

own aircraft for ewer 63 years

now. But not just our own air-

craft At present, some 10,000

technicians are employed in

the Lufthansa hangars: to look

after our fleet, as wen as the

aircraft ofanother 150 cus-

tomers. Because we’re not

the only ones to think highly of

German thoroughness.

© Lufthansa

In Kief

Charities
angered at

BBC delay

on appeal

Walesa calls for aid
Mr Lech Walesa, leader erf

Poland’s Solidarity trade union
who is on a four-day visit to
London, welcomed Britain’s
decision to double its aid pack-
age for Poland, but said more
was needed. Mr Walesa also
said he would try to persuade
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, UK
Prime Minister, to play a
greater role in European
affairs when he met her.

AA flight plans
American Airlines, a leading

US carrier, has applied to oper-
ate dally services from Glas-
gow to North America next
year If the British Government
ends Prestwick Airport's
monopoly on transatlantic
flights from Scotland.

Toyota plant order
Mr Chris Patten, Environ-

ment Secretary, confirmed theSilsory purchase order
w£ll allow Japanese car

manufacturer Toyota to buy
the land needed for its £?00m 1

UK assembly plant In sooth i

Derbyshire. The plant will be
'

the biggest single Japanese
j

investment In Europe. i

Plans near

completion
for £800m
Mersey
barrage
By Ian Hamilton Fazey,

Northern Correspondent

they are traditionally weak. Mr
Shott said be saw “no prospect
now of any upturn until the
early to part of Janu-
ary."

On January 28 the new paper
Will wtw into h itaiwWwi pnimw.
tition with the scheduled
launch of The Independent an

All the signs are, however,
that the Correspondent is not
yet facing serious
problems with drentetion close
to the figure predicted for this
period of its life.

Tna«Hwg British charities have
been angered by BBC Televi-

sion’s delay in responding to
their request for a special
appeal for Ethiopia, where at

least 4m people affected by
drought and war risk running
out of food.
The request was made last

Thursday but despite pressure
for an early decision the BBC
has so far not responded. A
BBC spokesman said last night
that “extensive discussions”
had taken place, and a decision
would be made today.
One sensitive aspect of the

relief efforts under way, how-.

;

ever. Is that much of the aid to

Ethiopia wifi. -have to:be deliv- I

ered in co-ordination with
rebel movements rather than

j

with the Government

NEAR final proposals were
revealed yesterday for an
£800m electricity-generating

barrage across the Biver Mer-

sey in north-west England.
The protect has drawn strong

interest from the European
Investment Bank.
The Mersey Barrage Com-

pany (MBQ, which Is. backed
by a consortium of 23 leafing
flnnociaL engineering, build-

.

lug and local private sector

organisations, will attempt to

attract farther Investment by
Pairing the first steps towards
creating a market for its elec-

tricity.

It win apply to be officially

registered as a non-fossil fuel

source of electricity for the
privatised simply industry.

The privatised power indus-

try will be obliged to take 20
per cent of supplies from non-

fogsil faal generators, such as
nuclear power stations, or
renewable sources such as bar-

rages, which harness tidal

energy.
Acceptance on the register

would create a market for the
barrage company and enable It

to negotiate putative contracts

with the Merseyside and North
Wales Electricity Board (Man-
web) and its successors. Man-
web is one of 15 originalInves-
tors in the project
Finance for tin barrage is

ptowmad at 2S per cent equity,

with tin European Investment
Bank and possibly two other

large hanks providing tin rest

of the money as loans.

A Parliamentary Bill is

planned for 1992 for construc-
tion to start soon afterwards.

About 5,000 jobs would be cre-

ated.
Earlier estimates of costs

ranged down to under ESOOm,
using high technology con-
struction techniques untried
on such a scale in Europe..

The MBC has since. been,
advised by potential investors

to stick to conventional meth-
ods where costs, though
higher, are more certain and
controllable.

The latest work on the bar-

rage suggests it would produce
hS Tarrawatt hours of electric-

ity a year, equivalent to

720,000 tonnes of coaL TTds is

only OAS per cent of energy
Siwnimd in Ungteud ™d Wales
but enough to meet three-quar-

ters of Liverpool's electricity -

needs. “

Mr Nick Hammond, techni-

cal director of the MBC, said
yesterday that an eventual
overall rate of return of near
10 pear cent was being assumed
in calculations. However,
returns wonld be nil in the
first five years, during con-
struction.
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, the

company’s merchant banker,
has devised a ftmding mecha-
nism to reward early investors
with premiums and enhanced
returns for taking a holiday on
early dividends.

Mr Des Pitcher, chief execu-
tive of Lfttiewoods and chair-
man of the MBC, said yester-

day that with operating costs

of £l0Am a year, the barrage's
electricity would be about the
same as conventionally pro-
duced power over the first 26
years of its life while it was
repaying construction costs.

But for next 100 years its

power would cost only 30 per
emit of that from conventional

The barrage would dam the
Mersey between Liverpool and
Bode Ferry, south of Birken-
head, hot upstream of Liver-

pool docks and. Tramnere oil

terminal, so the bulk of ship-
ping would be unaffected.
ship ffijrfiyg Gaxston itpfa; and
Manchester Ship Canal would
have to use lodes in the bar-
rage.

Accounting body to

end merger loophole
By Richard Waters

THE ACCXJUNTING Standards
Committee yesterday agreed
plana to remove the loophole
which allows companies to
account for takeovers as
though they are mergers.
Merger accounting g
company to avoid the creation
of goodwill and so leaves its

reserves and pre-tax profits
intact from the disadvantages
of writing off goodwill.
At present, a merger for

accounting purposes is one in
which at least 90 per emit of
the consideration is in the
form of shares rather than
cash.
Theoretically, this leaves

both companies' shareholders
with an interest in the com-
bined group and so represents
a true merger. In reality,
acquirers have been able to
take full control by nraam- of
vendor rights issues or jdac-
ings, which satisfy the letter
but not the spirit of the stan-
dard.

The Committee plans to
restrict the use of merger
accounting by defining the cir-

cumstances in which it «w» be
used more tightly. These
fnehirta-

• Neither of the merged com-
panies should see themselves
as the acquirer;
• Neither should dominate
the management of the com-
bined group, either formally or
informally;
• Neither company's equity
shareholders should have dis-

posed of a significant propor-
tion of their shares or rsdoced
their rights;
• Neither should be more
than 50 per emit larger than
the other;

• The share of the equity in
the new group should not
depend on the future perfor-

mance of either of the busi-

nesses.
The proposals vriH be pub-

lished m toe form of an expo-
sure draft early next year, at
the same trmn that the com-
mittee publishes dwrffr rules on
related matters such as good-
will and how to account for
brands and other Intangible
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lipodon

National Portrait Gaflery. TtHn
FbflUps - The Portrait-Work*:
a thorough, self-explanatory,
painstaking survey of the vnxlc
ofOUT meet psiaMdllgSgtlet. -

. always Interesting «nd somp,
tinww lively. Dally until January
Ziaxcept bank holidays.
Camera Portraits from the Col-
lection 1839-1988. Until January
21*
National portrait Gallery.

Lewis Mortey — Photographer

work a photographer now sill

but forgotten yet author of same
of the moat memorable images
of the period, with Christine Kee-
ler naked astride her chair the
most famous at them alh Until
Jan 7.

Uus£e ties Axis DecontUs. Je ;

sute le Cahier * Picasso's sketch-
books. After two yean ofmean-
daring the world over, the exhibi-
tion ends, aptly, in Paris; Hie
40 skeufaboaks covering a period
cf 64 years follow closely Picas-
so’s development. There are cub-
ist Oat planes decomposing real-
ity next to the fulness af
neo-classical figures, there is
the almost sugary,rendering of
the mother and child theme next
to the cruelly distorted female
feces, there are an the facets
of Picasso’s inventive genliis.107.
Rue de StivbU (42808ZM),dosed .

Tne. EndsDec 8L-
Grand Palais. ArchaeologyIn -

nvutwo The presents
80 years of discoveries with some
8,000 objects. beginning with
the inevitable yfiiihi and fHw* •

fonlftariri mining »ttTi WtiHa ffnm
the Louvre foundations.A rein-
deer skeleton, numerous models
of villages and «"»«!*, afifeeize
p>rianta tamed with «wt .

.

spears, video programmes,and
wrphnaiUntHi nf i^ath-

ods, all combine to bring ttate
rnirtwy noanffimr rttia^rilTMi In .

life. Closed Tue. Late-ctosing-

night Wed. Ends Dec 81
(42896410). -

-• '

Grand Palate.Eros. Some 100 •

vases, marbles, bronzes and'jew-
'

dsdatingfrom Greek antiquity .

describe most explicitly the
verse with which the god oflove

Ihstilnt dn Mmiri* ^l-nha Kmmt-
, Egypt. An ezhibitioQ of 25 chef

-

.
d’oeuvrus. including the most
recent finds, starts with statues
and bas-reliefs dating from the

. middleempire, continues with
••

.
a golden crown of a high priest.

.
of Osiris with some dements
ofRoman art sad Coptic icons •

. and concludes with Islamic
'

exhibits, l rue das Foases^abxt-
Bernard (dosed Mon). and* Jan
14(40618888).

The Louvre and the Chateau

'

. tie Vexsaffles. David. A retrospec-

tive consisting of 84 paintings
- and lfiS drawings is held stauJta-

. neousty In the Louvre and in

the Chiitean.de ^Versailles. It

ricetxacre the artistic development
ofthe founder of neo-ctossldsm
who, catting free from rococo's
Mvottfles, preaches the Roman
republic’s rigorous virtues in

~ The Oath ofthe RoratU and in
The Ldetors returning to Brutus
the bodies of his sons. A radical
revolutionary, and friend of
Robespierre, he immortalises

. tha wwiBriwrtton of Marat faMe
bath, while organising the Revo-
lutions setfidortfying festivities.

With the advent ofNapoleon
he becomes the Emperor's pre-
mier peintrs and celebrates him
in a romantic equestrian portrait
crossing the Alps and In the vast

‘ Coronation, the replica of which,
together with the unfinished
Tennis Court Oath and the Pre-

.

fgwtttHnp nftha Ragto tn thft

Imperial. Army Is in Versailles.
- Louvre dosed Tue. Chateau de

Versailles closed Mon, both exhi-
bitions end Feb 12.

Gafezie d’Art Saint Honoze.
Lhaetia. Setting offthe white
androse-ooloared body against
a deep black background, Lncas
Cranach the elder dares to paint
at the beginning of the 18th cen-
tury in Lathams town a disturb-

ingly beautiful Lucretia. there
is a wistfbl yet sensuous expres-
sman cm her foce, a

-

Hghter-than-air white veil

emphasises her total nudity and
a gpld chain, rises and tells with
the oontonra of her breasts. 267.

rue Saint Honorf (42601608).

ClosedSat, Son and lunchtimes.
Ends Dee 15.

aHKeSn tbelr uninhibited pursuit
of pleasure. Hosed Tne, ends
Feb 6(42886410).
Muafie das Arts Deeorattfe. Bohe-
mian glassiaoo-lJWB.Some 900 ./
exhibits, among them the famous
niby-coloured glass, show bow
— having freed themselves from
Venetian influence — the glass-

makfirs of Bohemia carried the.

.
art of cutting mid engraving and
paintingtoinch perfection dur
lng the baroque pejdpd that the r —

_

renown Of Bobemlpn .crystal con-.-.
,

.

.

qnered conntrieaasfar apart •

as Spain and America, Egypt :

arid Ireland. 107, ri» tte’WTOfi
(42603214). Closed Tue, ends Jan
28.

Mwrted’ArtMndemecte la VIBe
de Paris. Kupka &871-1B57) orTbe
Invention^Abstraction.The

- subtitle of the vaift.KeBtnMpeo-. ..

. tive sums op the progress of the
Grech-born artistfiem Vienna-in-
spired symbolism tonon-flgura-
tive canvases where glorious

colours acquire a life o€ their 1

own. ill Avenue President Wil-

son, closed Mon, ends Fob 23

(47296127). .

The Louvre- Arabesques et Jar-

dins de Paradis. The oeauty and
ridmess of nature is a leitmotiv

- which runs through Islamic art

flout Spain to India, from the

8th to the 18th century. 284
erWhttR, mtnlgturi and maim-
scripts, textiles and ceramics
showthe urdftdng force of this -

inspiration which ranges from
.

the deomtuQve to the symbolic.

Ybt the traditional style of each
. ofthe Iciamte countries adds
a gadfic odour to nature’s

interpretation. Closed Tue, ends
JanlB (40203317).

Photography. To mark the 150

years since the Mrth ctf photogra-

phythe Centra Pompldwi speaks

.

of the invention ofan Art, the

Mirite d’Orsay stresses its

:
modernity (Qual Anstole
France). Archives Nationals
racaant the generis af tills, mven-;

tion (60, roe dee Francs-Bop
Steeds), Musfie'Caruavalet shows
Paris daguerreotypes (SL n»
des Franca-Bouigooia), while

the Centre National de la Photo®-

raphie uses chronology to teach

tte history (Palate de Tokyo, 16

awPrijsident Wilson).

Rnropalia Japan 89:
Mnsfes Boyanx d’Art et cTHls-
tatre. Nambam Art exploresihe
Portuguese influence on Japa-
nese painting and the Splendour

;

ofN6 Theatre showsprops and
costumes from the Rokuro Ume-
waka Collection. Closed Mon. -

Ends Dec 17.

Modem Art Museum. Takeoyniwgwwtit and ynaWriitgi Satto
- pioneegs ofJapanese abstract

art Ends Dec 17. Closed Man.
HBrietBopna ties Beanx-Arts.
Seventeenth century flower

a selection from Hi»
imiMnwV cOflacttan Wemtcli

and Dutch masters, dosed Mon-
day; ends Fab.
Musde d’artModsnw Place Boy-
ale. Takeo Yamagudd and Yoshi-
shige Salto, abstract art In
Japan, dosed Monday, ends Dec
17.

- Hessenhute S3 FalconruL Japa-
nese posters byU graphic

dealers. Closed Monday, ends
Dec 17.

RBmAM
.

_

^Fnmterton Joan March. Retro? ,

-spectiVB ofEdward Hopper opeds
. the season at thefounda-
tion. 61works by the New. York
realist covering a period of56
years. Until Jan 4.

Caixa de Barcelona. Raoul Dnfy.
Works bythe French fatmst,well
known for his hvdy use of colour
and interest in variedfarms of
art, are on show In Spain for
the first time.The exhibit
includes paintings, watercolours,
drawings, caramiesand fabric

design, belonging to private cob
lections and mtaamns.Ends 15
Dec.

.

Hanovar
^pxengel Museum, Kurt-Srixtwtt-
ers-Platz- Der Wane Reiter (The
Blue Horse), thismiw"» is dis-

playing around 61 pieces from
its own collections as well aa

loan from East Germany and
by other artists who belonged
to the ^ime Munich-based group.
Works by.WassilyKandinsky,
Franz Marc, August Macke,
Alexej von Jawlensky, Gabriele
Mfinter and Marianne von Wer-
fektn can be viewed until Feb
U.

Cologne

MuseumIndwig. Blvrhnftgarten-
stzasse L The most camprebsnr-
siveretrospective on Andy War-
hol, who dted in 1987, with
around 160 pieces from New
York. They can be seen only inS ontfl Feb 1Z. The retro-

includes works from
$ and 1960s as wen as

his Campus portraits ofElvis
Presley, Marilyn Momoe, Warren
Beatty, and paintings based on
advertisements.

Munich
Stfldtlscfae Galerle ha TiPhmhach-
hans. The most complete retro-

^jective of the expressionist

painter Karl Schmidt-Eottluff
to date with almost 370 works
from 70 private and public collec-

tions. After the KIrchnar and

.
Heckel axhibitiKHU. this is the

*

tided significant project from
one of the founding members
ctfthe Brticte group- Schmidt-
Bottluff, who died in Berlin in
1978, was strongly,attacked dur-

ingthe Nazi years.

Vienna

Museum Cor Applied Arte is boat-

ing a large exhibition devoted
to the works of Carlo Scarpa,

the Italian artist and architect
The -theme Is focusing on "The
Other City". Until Jan 15.

Museum for History. An exhibi-

tion of paintings by Amulf Rai-

ner, dAwnarf to be one ofAus-
tria’s most successful post-war
artists, and who recently had
an exhibition in New York. Ends
Jan 28.

Now York
Metropolitan Museum. A decade
qf fabulous shows borrowed from
around the world culminates
in the present exhibit ofthe
major works of Velazquez, much
of which is borrowed from the
Prado In Madrid. Bml11 Jan 7.

Whitney Museum at Philip Mor-
ris. This exhibit of Isamu Nogu-
chi's sculpture portraits Justifies

the proliferating vest-pocket gal-

leries that have come to replace
building lobbies in the 1980s:

23 pieces that mark a departure
for the abstract sculptor, though
rather abstract for the genre.
tends Dec 6. 42nd& Park,
national Academy of Design.
More than 160 objects from the
FltzwflliasiMuseum In Cam-
bridge are making their way
round America, giving a sam-

Mwmg thanTworltg ’SyTjtteffl!*

Peter Paul Rubens and Renoir,
under the theme of the increase

of learning and other great

objects. Ends Jan 28.

Metropolian Museum ctf Art.

A major exhibit of the works
of Canaletto brings ahve scenes
of Italy in to secular glory.

Though many are familiar, the
• PTtiWitt wham the artist’s vision

a breathtaking panorama with
touching attention to detail.

Rn4« Jan ZL.

Museum ofModem Art. Cover-

ing only eight years, from 1907

to 1914, Picasso and Braque: Pio-

neering Cubism coosists of more
than 350 works of the two artists

during their fruitful coflabora-

tton before Braque left for war.
Ends Jan 16.

Centre for International Contem-
porary Arts. A new New York
institution with the goal of catal-

oguing curatorial information
about artists around the world
opens appropriately with a retro-

spective of Japanese artist Yayoi
Kusama. 57th & Fifth Av.

Washington

National Gallery. Almost three
dozen paintings ofthe early 20th

century Genhan movements.'
Bauhaus, Neue Sachlichkeit and
Blaue Better, lent by the Thys-
sen-BornwntBEa collection, make
B wmiwwntary Oil a part
ctf the world again at the centre

of attention internationally. Ends
Jan 14.

ffizshhorn Museum. The first

retrospective in America in a
quarter century celebrates Fran-
cis Bacon’s 80th birthday with
a comprehensive review of his
prolific career. The three-city

US tour begins here with 60
works, a surprisingly large num-
ber of which are hxgfaligbts of
cantemporary art. Ends Dec 7.

Tokyo
Idemitsu Mnsemn. Flowers ctf

Edo. Paintings and prints of Bow-
era from the Edo Period repre-

sent a new flowering in Japanese
art. Influenced both bynew
trends in the decorative arts of
nhfoa and by the botanical illus-

trations ofEurope. Closed Mon-
days.
Telen Mnsemn, Meguro. Yasuo
Kuniyoshi. Retrospect!veto
mark the centenary of a Japa-
nese artist who emigrated to the
US as a teenager. His earlier

work Is elpm and faux-naif, but'

in his last decade his palette was
liberated and be produced a
remarkable series ofgrotesque
images of clowns and carnivals.

Odakyu Gallery (Odakyu Depart-

ment Store) Shinjuku- Kiyumizu
Temple Exhibition. The temple,
founded in 778, Is one oT the most
popular inKyoto and has a . .

superb collection ctf Buddhist
images and painfinp — many
of them in this exhibition. Ends
Dec 10.

MUSIC
London

The Chamber Orchestra of
Europe, conducted by Sandor
VSgfa , with Andrds Schiff

(piano). Bach. Beethoven. Moz-
art, and Schubert Barbican Cen-

tre, (Fri) (638 8891) _
James Galway, (flute), and Phil-

lip Moll (piano), in a 50th birth-

day recital. Dvorik. Faurfi,

Debussy, and Ravel. Barbican
Centre (Sat) (638 8891)-
TrniAm Symphony Orchestra,

conducted by Walter Weller, with
Annie Fischer (piano). Wagner,
Schumann, and Strauss. (Sun)
Barbican Centre (638 8891).

The Chamber Orchestra of
Europe, conducted by Claudio
Abbado, with Maria Ewing
(soprano/narrator). Rossini. Bee-
thoven. Prokofiev, and Haydn.
(Mon) Tb»rbfo»n Centre (638 8881).

Pub
Simon Estes recital (Mon). Salle

Gavean (45632030).

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris
— g«wm«ronn>mhb» Ho Paris
conducted by Jean-Claude Bou-
veresse. Mosart, Holst, Richard
Strauss, Tchaikovsky (Tue). Salle
Gavean (45632030).
Orchestra de Paris conducted
by Carlo Maria Glulini. with Jaid
van Nes and Keith Lewis. Haydn.
Mahler (Wed, Thur). Salle Fleyel

(45630796).

Amsterdam
Orchestra ctf the 18th Century
conducted by Frans Bruggen,
with Vera Beths (violin). Mozart,
Beethoven (Fri). Concertgebonw
(718 345).
Royal ConcertEeboaw Orchestra
conducted by Klaus Tennstedt,
with Kyung-Wha Chung (violin).

Beethoven. Schubert (Sat). Con-
oertgebouw (718 345).

Royal Concertgebonw Orchestra
with massed choirs and vocalists,

conducted by Charles Dutoit.
Messiaen, Ravel (Thur) (718 345).

Anna Balaksrskaya (piano) and
Dimitri Berhssky (violin) play
Beethoeven, Szymanovsky, Tar-
tint, Tchaikovsky, Ysaye. Palate
des Beaux-Arts (Ett).

Paul Tortelier and Nikita Magal-
nff

, Beethoven, Rachmaninov,
Bach and Chopin (Wed). Conser-
vatorio G. Verdi (76001755).

THEATRE

London

Anything Goes (Prince Edward).
Cole Porter’s silly ocean-going
1900s musical has four or five

marvellous songs Elaine
Paige titling to »<nni»t» Ethel
Merman. Jerry Zak’s desperately
bri^it production comes from
the t.iriraln Center in New York .

and ig nndemandtpg gmnwipr-

txtDB fare (734 885L cc 836 342®.
A Little Night Music (Piccadilly).

Fine revival by Ian Judgejm-
ported from Chichester, of Sco-
dhrim's 1973 schlagobers version
ofa Bergman film. A beautiful
score, composed mostly In waltz
time. Is toachingly performed
by riia Kedrova, Dorothy Tutin
(her best work in years), Peter
McEnecy and Susan Hampshire
(887 1118)-
Another Time (Wyndham’s).
New Romdd Harwood play,
directed by Elijah Moshinsky.
about a white South African fam-
ily in Cape Town and Maida
Vale. Albert Finney plays father

and conceit pianist son across

35 years, suggesting that talent

is a means of escape and a rea-

son for not going back. Janet
Suzman and .Sara Kestelman
are electrifying in support (867
ill©.

M. Butterfly (Shaftesbury). Peter
Kpn has tairpn over from
Anthony Hopkins as the tortured
diplomatic hero in a Peter Shaf-
fer-style “spectacle of ideas"
dressed up in John Dexter's
superb production as a metaphor
of imwntwmii life. The transves-
tite tragedy proves less electrify-

ing than in New York; the play
is not very good but still worth
seeing (379 5399).
Aspects ofLove (Prince of
Wales). Andrew lioyd Webber's
fetfwgt is an intimate chamber
operetta derived from David Gar-
nett’s 1955 novella. Musically
interesting and well directed
by Trevor Nunn, a cast of
unknowns project the right sense
of sybaritic insouciance. A proba-
ble, but unspectacular, hit (839
5972).

View York
g>iiw nirn;Hriwi (Plymouth).
Wendy Waseerstein'a award-win-
ning drama covering the life of
a successful American baby
boomer goes from support for

Eugene McCarthy's presidential
aspirations to electoral ambitious
In the 2980s, accompanied by
tho n>y«ii^i and emotional fla-

vour of the period (239 6200).

Roma
Yefim Branfinan (piano). Haydn,
Schumann, Chopin and Brahms
(Wed). Teatro Olimpico (333304).

Frankfurt

Frankfurt Radio Orchestra con-
ducted by Raymond Leppard.
Britten. Schumann «« sfhnhnn

(Fri). Alta Oper.
City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Simon
Rattle. Mahler's 6th symphony
(Sun). Alto Oper.
Mnm-lyfo PnlHri piann recital

Schubert, Liszt (Wed). Alte Oper.

Cologne
Ludwig Gnettler and Virtuosi
Saxontee. Bach. Vivaldi, Loca-
telh, Plseodel and Mozart (Sat).

Phflhannonie
Maurice Audit (trumpet) end
Hedwig Bilgram (organ). Bach,

de Boismortier, Buonaven-
ttrra Vlvfani and Albinoni (Thur).
PhilhnrTpnpia.

Beriia PhUharaamfo Ordiiwtea
conducted by Bernard Haitink
and soloists Irena Onfiaanr,
Maria Graf. Beethoven, Mozart
(Sat, Sun). Phiniarmnnl*

Madrid

Israel PhUharnuHiic Orchestra
conducted by Zubin with
GDa Beshari (contralto). Kopyfe-
man. Ravel. Dvorak (Sat); Bruck-
ner (Sun). AudRorio Narional
de Musica (337 01 00).
Tokyo String Quartet. Mozart,
Sriiubert. Beethoven fToe). Andi-
torio Narional de Musica (337
0100).

Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra
conducted by Martin Sieghart.Vi-
valdi, Meodelwohn, Tchaikovsky
(Thur). Auditorio NacJonalde
Musica (337 01 00).

Tokyo String Quartet Mozart,
Ravel, Beethoven (Mon)Palacio
de la Musica (sol 11
04).

Israel Phflhamonic Orchestra
conducted by Zubin Mehta, with
Gila Beshari (contralto). Kopyt-
man. Ravel, Dvorak (Wed). Pala-
ck) tift le (301
1104).

Lend Me a Tenor (Royale). A .

sprucing up In the aet of a decay-
ing town’s Ug time opera ambi-
tions makes a hnTnui6»t|Hft bit
of this farce, first produced in
London, but now with a local

cast led by Philip Bosco and Vic-
tor Garber (239 6200),
Jerome Robbins’ Broadway
(Imperial). Anyone attracted by
the notion of a three hours of
film trailer previews win adore
this compendium ofRobtens’
directed and choreographed
plays of the past 40 years, includ-
ing On the Town, West side
Story and Gypsy. The lustre at .

the credits is 4nnmwi by the
brevity of each piece, with a con-
temporary crew of Broadway
aspirants who lark the multi-tal-
ents that inspired the heyday
cf the musical.
Rumours (Broadhurst). Neil
Simon’s latest comedy is a self-

-eonsetous farce, with numerous
slamming doors and lots of mug-
ging but hollow humour that

misses as often as it hits. Chris-

tine Baranski an ebullient

cast In the inevitable but disap-
pointing hit

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
seD-out, Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion ctfT-S. Eliot’s children's
poetry set to music is visually
startling and choreographlcany
feline (239 6262).

A Chorus Line (Shubert). The
longest-running musical In the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp's Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story In which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).
Lea Hte6rables (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo’s majestic sweep of history
and pathoe brings to Broadway
lessons in pagaantay and drama
(239 6200).
Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns on Ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this te no clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage fun
of Characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).

M. Butterfly (Eugene cyNefll).

The surprise Tony winner for
15858 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplamat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).
Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).

Stuffed with Maria Bjornson’s
glided sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies in this mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200).

New York
New York Phflhamonic con-
ducted by Giuseppe SincpoH
Bruno Cerchio, Ravel, Musscrg-
sky-Ravel (Tue); and with Gil
Shaham (violin). Mussorgsky,
Paganini. Schumann (Thur).
Avery Fisher Hall (874 6770).
Armenian FMthareonfc coo-
ducted by Loris Tjeknavorian
with Andre Waits (piano).
Khachaturian, Rachmaninov,
Shostakovich (Thur). Carnegie
Hal! (247 7800).
New York Phikmnuica Qtamhar
Ensemble directed by Robert
Johnson. Mendelssohn, Ddhnanyi
(Thur), Merida Ball (3$2 8719),

Washington

American Gbamber Orchestra
conducted by WflHam Yarbor-
ough. Bach programme (Mon).
Kennedy Center Terrace Theater.
Chamber Music Society of Lin-
coln Center directed by Fred
Sherry. Bach. Mozart Tafeemitsu,
Mendelssohn (Wed). Kennedy
Center Concert Hall (467 4600).

National Symphony Orchestra
conducted fay Gary Bertini with
Rudolf Bucfabinder (piano). Bee-

thoven, Mahler, Bartok (Tue,
Thur). Kennedy Center Concert
Hall (487 4600).

Chicago
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Gennady Rozhdest-
vensky. Shostakovich pro-
gramme (Tue); and ffipiiiwtH
by Leonard Slatkin with Elmar
Oliveira (violin). Erb, Barber,
Haydn, Ginastera (Thur). Orches-
tra Hall (435 6666).

Tokyo

Deutache Badh Ensemble con-
ducted by Wolfgang Gfinnen-
wetn. Handel’s Messiah (sung
in German) (Monk Mozart
Requiem (Wed). Suntory Hall
(5051010).
Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra
conducted by Kurt Masur. Bee-
thoven. Suntory Hall (Toes) (505

Berlin String Quartet with
TtngnkftMnprtnmt (piano). MQZ-
art Srimmann

,
Komei Abe.

Tokyo Bunka Balkan, recital

hall (Wed) <393 7550).
NHK Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Hiroshi Wakasugi.
with Anne Fonrnet (soprano).
Honnagen Jtamu d'Arc au
Bucher.

.

NHK Hall (Thur) (465
1780).

Chicago
Driving lOas Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-
ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy
T«n4nn «md bar hiairfr chauffeurwytreB rtin riumpw in tha gmrth
over the past several decades
(346 4000).
Steel «fnnHM (Royal George).
Ann Francis and Marcia Rodd
play tha leads in this view of
southern fife from the dry-
ers in a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment (9689000).
A Christinas Carol (Goodman).
For the it* year, the Goodman
company does its holiday thing

,

with William J. Norris as
Scrooge for the 11th year, but
a new director, Steve Soott, and
new adaptation by Tom Creamer
promise to refresh the familiar.

Ends Dec 80 (448 3809.

Tokyo

KabnkL At the National Theatre
(265 7411). Hokatbo (also known
as SumidaaawaX. Living National
Treasure, Balkn. leads a top-rank
cast in a lively lowlife piece
about a con-man who disguises

himself as a priest At Kabuki-za
(541 3181): two mixed pro-
grammes, at llam and 4£0pm.
featuring mainly younger kabukz
actors. Both theatres have help-

fed English programmes and ear-

phone commentary. (Visitors

to Kyoto should note that these
are also all-star kabuki perfor-

mances (htn month at the Iflna-

mi-za Theatre, before its demoli-
tion).

Kolnmaenya Gassen. New rilay

written and directed by ffldeki

Noda. loosely based on a famous
puppet play by ChDaunatsu. An
exuberant comic-strip travesty

of Japanese myth and history,

with brilliant Pop Art sets end
lots of colour and movement.
The verbal humour may be
beyond most non-Japanese, but
this is nevertheless a most enjoy-
able production. Ginza Saison
Theatre (5478 0771).

Bunrakn. The sophisticated pup-
pet theatre is a sudor dement
in Japan's cultural heritage. At
5pm: extractsfrom Yoshitsune
Saiboneakura (The Thousand
Cherry Trees), a historical drama
of mediaeval times. At llam and
Span BeBee Nyogoga Shima. by
Chlkamatsu Monzaemon, some-
times cafied the Shakespeare
ctfJapan. Preceded by a lecture/

demonstration. Since the mati-
nees are intended mainly for
schoolchildren, expect the audi-

ence to be boisterous.

PAY THIS YEAR ’S

PRICE TO SAIL
QE2 TO NEW YORK

NEXT YEAR.

During 1990, QE2 crosses the Atlantic 18

times, starting from New York on July 7th.

Book before December 31st 1989 and you
can join most sailings (except our 150th Anniversary

ones) at this year's price. That's as an indepen-

dent traveller, either on an Air/Sea ticket or an

Excursion Fare.

Air/Sea (QE2 one way, British Airways free

flight the other) starts at £770. Upgrading to Con-

corde costs from only an extra £685 per person.

Or cruise the Atlantic both ways with an

Excursion Fare from £580 one way.

For full details of these very special feres and

a full 1990 Transatlantic schedule contact Cunard

at 30A Pall Mall, London rtoTTCTW
SW1Y 5LS flfel: 01-491 3930) p q
or see your travel agent Ij* iiZftBfclnfai

CiMfdbtIMilcrHnNCwtaw

(Pop-o- catter-pettat Aztec,

Popoca, to smoke, tepeti, a mountain)

is easily the most unpronounceable

volcano, ft rises in the form of a cone

to a height of 17,720 feet above the

sea - level and is composed chiefly of

porphyritic obsidian. Although no

eruption has been recorded since

1540, it stiH smokes. This hot, volatile,

Mexican geological peculiarity has no

connection whatsoever with the

smooth, subtie and infinitely

dependable qualities of Bunnahabhain

(Bu-na-ha-verm) 12 year old single

malt Scotch whisky.

Bunnahabhain is distilled on the

Isle of Islay and the pleasures of

drinking it are directly proportional

to the difficulties of pronunciation.

®imnahabhairu
UNSPEAKABLY GOOD MALT

AtriaHe at Oddbins; Harrods and Sefoidges and sdedrt hanctedYicloraWB^f^Don^
Unwins and Auguste Barnett.
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It is as liquid as it is solid.

As solid as some gold appears, not all forms

are as easy to convert to cash.

The Gold Maple Leaf is as good as cash

around the world—easily convertible at full

value without a costly and time-consuming

assay.

Each Gold Maple Leaf coin is 0.9999 fine

pure gold, and is legal tender at its face

value. Independent tests have even shown

that the Royal Canadian Mint gives a little

gold away to guarantee each coin’s minimum.
. The guarantee of the Canadian Govern-

ment of weight and purity has given the Gold

Maple Leaf a worldwide j. -

reputation that is above — ' —
reproach. And, helped

to make it the most
widely sold coin—with

over 12 million ounces—

in the world. UtOaaat KOuaca lOaoca taOsnt*

The Gold Maple Leaf. The world’s gold coin standard.
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Gilded wooden relief work on sanctuary doors; 16th century

Russian icons at the Vatican
Opening during a month In

which the Berlin Wall fell and
in which a Soviet president
sets foot in the Vatican for the
first time, the exhibition of
over 100 Russian icons at the

Braccio di Carlo Magno is

heavy with political as well as

artistic and spiritual signifi-

cance.
Rome was chosen as a venue

because of the Gorbachev visit

this week. Last year Pope John
Paul n welcomed the head of

the Russian Orthodox Church
to the Vatican to mark the
1.000th anniversary of Russia’s
conversion to Christianity.
This year the Pope visited this

exhibition wreathed In smiles;

he could hardly have expected
events to move so Cast.

Organised jointly by the
head of the Vatican museums,
the Soviet Ministry of Culture
and the Italy-USSR Associa-
tion, and sponsored amongst
others by successful capitalist

organisations such as tom, the
Banco Ambrosiano Veneto and
Tecnagro, a non-profit-making
agricultural consortium of
state and private industry, the
exhibition offers 107 icons of
superb quality, dating from the
13th to the 18th century; three

elaborately carved pairs of
sanctuary doors; and seven
16th century pieces of embroi-
dery, worked on silk with gold
and silver thread and deco-
rated with pearls.

The Bracdo di Carlo Magno,
which links the left arm of Ber-

nini's colonnade to the facade
of St Peter’s, forms a sombre
but splendid setting: 100
metres long and only ten wide,
the icons have been placed at

eye-level on either side of black
screens placed at angles down
the centre of the gallery. Beau-
tifully lit, they have been
arranged not chronologically
but according to subject mat-
ter.

Amongst the group of saints,

all extraordinarily vital and
individual, is one of the earli-

est renderings of the "holy
fool" St Basil, who was canon-
ized in 1588. Part of a pecu-
liarly Orthodox phenomenon,
personifying the social con-
science conspicuously lacking
amongst the Tzars, St. Basil
went so far as to accuse Ivan
the Terrible of cruelty, and
beat him before a delighted
crowd. He is depicted naked, as
was traditional for this particu-

lar branch of sainthood, with
quaint anatomical details
which suggest he Is facing
front and sideways at the same
time.
Lent by some 20 museums,

including the Russian Museum
in Leningrad and the Moscow
Museum of History, most of
the icons on show have been
restored recently at the Grabar
Institutc In Moscow. The clar-

ity of the colour is astonishing:

vivid pinks, scarlets and deep
sage greens, glowing on the
traditional golden background.
Some of fiie most interesting

and earliest of the icons have
never before been out of Rus-
sia. The 13th-century Madonna
of Kuben, of which only the
central panel remains, painted
in the sombre colours peculiar

to the earliest icons, is mes-
merising with her solemn, dark
and heavily-shadowed eyes: the
child pressing its head lovingly
against her cheek getting no
response (a characteristic of

the Byzantine icon).

The golden period for Rus-
sian icons was between the end
of the 13th century and the
beginning of the 16th, when
Byzantine roots were shed and
the major Russian schools of
Kiev, Moscow, Novgorod and
Pskov were founded. Each has
a distinctive style: the liveliest

is the Pskov, and particularly
delightful is the 15th century
birth of Christ, where the Vir-

gin reclines in her scarlet ham-
mock surrounded by a wealth
of bucolic detail. The Novgorod
is intensely dramatic, while
the Moscow school is the most
profound in religious feeling
and startlingly modem in con-
ception. Two notable examples
are a spectacular 16th century
transfiguration, with the star-

tlingly foreshortened sleeping
apostles in the foreground, and
an unusually tender and
relaxed Madonna, dated about
1550.

The exhibition continues
until January 30.

Jennifer Grego

Solti, Inbal
FESTIVAL HALL

Tivo successive concerts - the 1

London Philharmonic's under t

Georg Solti on Tuesday, and
the Philharmonia’s under
Eliahu Inbal on Wednesday -

featured Chaikovsky sympho-
nies as their main offerings.

Both performances raised ques-

tions about matters or Chai-
kovsky style that neither
answered satisfactorily.

The Fifth (in the PhUhar-
monia concert) and the Sixth

(in the LPO) arc still the most
often performed works in the
regular repertory, yet one
waits - almost always in vain
- for conductors who will
probe beneath the high-Roman-
uc surface, who will interpret

their many ^core-markings
with more than incurious liter-

alism.
Chaikovsky was essentially a

dramatic composer, and a
composer whose dramatic
structures are articulated in

terms of melody. If the
performances don't sing, with
the genuine lyrical amplitude
and spontaneity Implied by the

copious score indications, then
the structures don't grow, and
the symphonic drama remains
a matter of melodramatic
imposition. Solti's Pathetic is

long-familiar to London
audiences, yet on Tuesday it

still came as a shock to be
reminded Just how essentially

unidiomatic his interpretation

remains: high-powered,
short-breathed, and,
ultimately, superficial.

Sforzando accents are
slammed home. Rhythms are
miUtantly precise, without
lightness or spring. Orchestral

colours are bright but shallow.

Above all, the conductor seems
Incapable of making the lines

sing; their contours are
clipped, denied any possibility

of expansion. Inbal and the
Philharmonla - a partnership

recently, and rewardingly,
renewed: all during
Wednesday’s concert the
playing was full of vitality -

gave fitful hints that a flexible

reading of the Fifth was not
wholly beyond their ken.

The slow movement, marked
"con alcuna licenza," was
tenderly “breathed,’’ to begin
with, and the Inflections of the
horn soloist seemed to guide
the unfolding of the music; but
here, and indeed in all four
movements, real growth was
never achieved, because
whenever climaxes were In

ARTS GUIDE
OPERA AND BALLET

London

Ropd Opera, Covent Garden.
Further performances of Ike new
pnxlurlion of Idamcneo by
Juhannrc Sctaaaf. conducted by
Jeffrey Tate.
English National Opera, CoU-
semn. Richard Jones's witty,
deadpan, offbeat production of

Prokofiev's Low far Three
Oranges comes to London from
Opera North, where It was a
huge hit. David Atherton con-
ducts, and the cast Includes Jane
Eaglen, Alan Woodrow, Bonavcn-
tura Bottom.1

. Lesley Garrett,

and Donald AlaxwelL Further
performances of the triumphant
new David Freeman production
of Monteverdi's The Return of
Uysses. conducted by Paul Dan-
iel, with Anthony Rolfe Johnson
unvias the great performance
of his career), Jean Rigby, Sally
Burgess and Laurence Dale; and
of the Xadamo Butterfly revival,

which brings back Janice Cairns
to the title role mid Introduces
to London the American conduc-
tor Antonio Pnppano.
Royal Ballet (Covent Garden)
presents Sum Lake (Fri); and
a triple bill (Sat Tuesh
London Contemporary Dance
Theatre cads a season at Sadler’s

Wells on Saturday.

Opera. A Balanchine - Robbins
programme to the music byT-
chaikovsky. Prokofiev. Chopin
and Stravinsky is performedby
the Pans Optira stars and ballet

corps accompanied bythe Paris
Opera Orchestra conducted by
Michel Thbaehnik (47425371X

Theatre des Champs Elysfes.
Prodromules: La Noche Triste
conducted by Arturo Tamayo
in co-production with the Opera
dcNancy et dc Lorraine in
Antoine Bourse! I ler's prodizc-
tionfWed) 47=03631).
Chatelet Frankfort Ballet pres-
ents Impressing the Csar in Wil-
liam Forsythe's choreography
(40282828).

Amsterdam
The Netherlands Opera present
Don Pasguate by Donizetti,
directed by Renate Ackerman.
Carlo Rlzzi conducts the Nether-
lands Philharmonic, with Henk
Smlt In the title role. Wendy Hm
(Norma).
Nederland* Dans Theater with
a new ballet by Jtri Kylian,
Shaker Loops (Van Maneni Ad-
ams) and Raptus (Dunto/Wag-
ner). Muziektheater (255 455).

Brussels
Cirque Royal. Tha Accademla
Urica Arturo Toscanini of Milan
performs Madame Butterfly
staged by Eliane Bemaison and
conducted by Giorgt Notef (Fri,
Sat). Halles de Schaerbcek.
The Philip Glass Ensemble in

Philip Gloss’ One Thousand Air-
planes on the Roof directed by
Jerome Slrlln and conducted
by Martin GoWray (Fri, gat).
Theatre Royal de la Monaaie.
The Mounalc Opera In Schub-
ert’s Fwrrabras (concert version)
with Richard Cowan, Robert
Ball, Tina Kibcrg (Tues). The
Monnolc Dance Group Mark Mor-
ris in L’Allegro, n Penseroso e
SI Moderate, music by Handel,
choreographed by Maris Morris.
Craig Smith conducts the Mon-
naie Symphony Orchestra (Sat,

Wed. Tburk

Invisible Friends
STEPHEN JOSEPH, SCARBOROUGH

Gipsy Kings at Wembley

Most of Lucy’s house appears
in the design by Juliet Nichols
and Geoff Keys — the kitchen,
the living-room, a couple of
bedrooms, and we are going to

need all this. Lucy’s mother
cares more for gossip than
Lucy's selection for her school
swimming team, her father
cares only for television, her
brother Gary cares for nothing
but what cranes through his
Walkman.
So Lucy, a genuinely girlish

Emma Chambers, confides in
her imaginary friend Zara, a
reliably friendly invention,
named no doubt after the Prin-
cess Royal’s daughter. Lucy is

a great inventor, and some-
times we are shown a brief
moment of her family life as
she would like it; but it doesn’t
last What she really wants
happens when a theatrical
th ttnderstnrm brings an actual
Zara into the house.
Alan Ayckbourn concedes

that tbfa play is partly directed
at adults, and we wifi see at

once that Zara (Jennifer Wllt-
sie) is trouble. She is bigger
than Lucy, bossy even when
doing favours, and unkind in
her choice of mischief, as when
she spoils Father's and Gary's
breakfasts by magically confus-
ing cornflakes and crisples.

But Lucy goes along with all

this, and is delighted when
Zara makes the family disap-
pear.

Not, though, when Zara
brings her own family In
instead, a superficially kind
father and an unGaryish
brother. A couple of days with
this lot is enough. Lucy is

deprived of her own bed, made
to play impossible games like

Snap with the cards
upside-down, expected to do
endless cooking, ultimately
locked out of the house. But
Zara had once told her that
you can make anything happen
if you believe in it strongly
enough (a principle that Lucy
demonstrates by getting the
kids in the audience to make a

vase move by itself).

So Lucy believes her family
back again (it brings on a
handy feint) and returns Zara's

to imagination. Mum, Dad and
Gary are now delighted about
the swimming team

, m their

different ways, and a sort of
normal life resumes. My guess
is that Lucy will believe in
Zara again pretty soon, for
though Emma Chambers is

sweet, Lucy is a normally
naughty girl, sentimentality
not befog an Ayckbourn weak-
ness.

All the characters in this
play are pretty uncharming,
but they are all interestingly

funny. We do not learn where
Lucy’s family disappeared to,

but if it mattered the author,

\

whose direction is irmfcnhlflss.

would have told us. When
Zara’s family disappear they
turn into ambulance workers,
and serve them right

B.A.Young

Anyone who ever felt ashamed
of singing “Torre-MOUNOS,”
let alone laughing at their part-
ners unstable version of "The
Birdie Song,” recovered their
critical reputation at Wembley
on Wednesday by thoroughly
enjoying the Gipsy Kings. Here
was Spanish (or rather French
Provencal) music made
respectable by the pukkha eth-

nic credentials of its creators, a
family of gipsy guitarists who
still retain enough Costa chu-
tzpha to bring hack memories
of Pepe’s Bar and that night we
all got legless on sangria.
The global success of the

Gipsy Kings is a great pop phe-
nomenon of the last two years.
In fact the music of Spain,
mainly that of the Ibiza and
Benidorm discos, has always
had a knnnk an effect an pop
winters in Britain. The key to
the Kings was that they began
as a cult secret among Spanish
freaks, who admired their tra-

ditional rhythms, and were
then taken up by everyone
who has enjoyed their two
packaged weeks in the sun.
The feet that the band cranes

from the south of France
seemed to make ft even more
Right On.
Their music is a curious

blend of the most hackneyed
old pop songs, notably an
increasingly Ĥn™|i wnwnn of
"My Way,” or "A Mi Manera”
in thftir dialect, the awful
“Volare,” with instrumentals
which draw deeply. ' on
entrenched Flamenco roots.
The Arabic influence North
Africa also comes across
strongly.
The band, six dashingly

handsome guitarists backed by
thumping percussionists and a
synthesiser, does not go in for

great showmanship. But when
the Kings are stomping away
like the dappers, notably on
their encore number "Bambo-
leo”, a winter Wembley effort-

lessly transforms Itself into a
Spanish beach bar. The impact
wears off rapidly but the Gipsy
Kings created a minor rhyth-
mic upsurge in the bodies of
the Scuts never approached by
TradBe and his Bandohers.

Antony Thomcroft

view the heat was on, pressure
was applied, and noise and
force were suddenly
substituted far grandly shaped
symphonic drama. It was an
erratic Fifth, and therefore a
disappointment

Is it perhaps time the
"authentic" movement laid

frwpdt on Chaikovsky?
In fiie first half of the LPO

concert, Solti (later to be
presented with the Royal
Philharmonic Society medal)
gave an impressively trim,

sharp-cut account of the
Shostakovich Ninth
Symphony, a work whose
bitter-edged comic ironies and
underlying nervous intensity
are evidently congenial
territory for this conductor.

The Philharmonia opened with
a glittering Rimsky-Korsakov
Russian Easter Festival
Overture, and then provided
dean-lined accompaniment to

Thomas Zehetmair’s playing -
with rather too much sketchy
intonation and wide, throbbing
vibrato to start with, nimble
and sensitive in the finale - of

the still grievously underrated
Dvorak Violin Concerto.

Max Loppert

Antwerp
De SingeL Transparent Chamber
Orchestra in Telemann's Der
Schubneister and Scarlatti's La
Dirindma staged by by Hugo
Segers with John Dur (bass).
Kevin Greenhaus (baritone),
Steve Dugardln (counter-tenor).
Fri. Sat. Sun. Stichting Operetta
Zeeland In Leharis De Craaf van
Luxemburg, directed by Hugo
Segers and conducted by Hans
Swinnen (Thor).

Bwrifo

Opera. Don Gfoaanrrfwill be con-
ducted by Heinrich Hollreis-
er.Thls weeks performances also
include Madame Butterfly, the
ballet Romeo et Juliet aiw Die
lustigen Wetixr von Windsor.

Hamburg

Opera. ZarundZimmemunui

has fine Interpretations by Kurt-
lloli. Kurt Streit, Franz Grundhe-
ber. Peter Galliard and Gabriele
Rossmanlth. Eugen Onegin, sung
in the original language, features
Olive Fredricks, Gabriels Benao
kova, Daphne Evangelatos, Wol-
feng Brendel and Hans Peter
Btochwio. A gala Tosco perfor-
mance starring Mara Zampteri,
Plarido Domingo, Eva Maria
Tersson and Franz Cnmdheber,
is conducted for Miguel Gomez
Martinez. La Baheme has a
strong cast led by Francisco
Aralza. Miriam Gaud, Gabriele
Rossmanlth and Franz Gnindhe-
ber.

Bonn
Opera. The two ballets, DerNus-
sknackeriSpartalais are bothcho-
reogzaphed by Youri Vamoe.

Elliot Carter and Matthus’s ‘literary opera’ performed in Turin
Each year, Turin’s annual music
festival honours a contemporary com-
poser with concerts and a book about
him: Ligeti, Henze, Nono, and Xenakis
in past years, and this year Elliott
Carter. The Carter bode, edited by Enzo
Restagno (festival director, with Roman
Vlad), contains a very long interview -
Restango a keen questioner - and an
ample anthology of Carter writings.

The Arditti played the four string
quartets; the RAI Turin Orchestra, con-
ducted by Farhad Mechkat, played the
Double Concerto and the Concerto for

Orchestra; the Emilia-Romagna Orches-
tra, conducted by Giampiera Tavema,
played the Piano Concerto and the Sym-
phony of Three Orchestras; and the
Ensemble Intercontemporain, con-
ducted by Peter EdtvSs, played JPen-

thode and the Elizabeth Bishop and
Robert Lowell song cycles. The Brass
Quintet, Night Fantasies, and Esprit
rudefEsprit Doux formed chamber inter-

mezzos in the programmes.
In America, Carter’s orchestral music

is played sometimes with skin and sen-
sitivity but more often with a kind of
grudging, unconvinced professionalism.
And it Is played seldom. In Turin, it

was played joyfully, to responsive audi-
ences. The Emilia-Romagna Orchestra,
young and vital, gave a lyrical, exuber-
ant account of the Symphony, stressing

its picturesque, colourful aspects. The
soloist in the Piano Concerto was
Charles Rosen - a masterly, lucid, and
satisfying interpreter.

At the Ensemble Intercontemporain
concert, the soloists were Rosemary
Hardy and Peter Hall. Both are capable
musicians, Mlustrumentally" accurate,
impressive; but neither conveyed the
sense and spirit of the poems. Penthode,
now a repertory piece for the Ensemble,
was brilliantlyw malUfluously done,

rd have liked more personal character
in the viola fan that starts it rift, but
perhaps the player, Garth Knox, had
read the interview, in which Carter
says he does not want too much
“expressivity" here.
There were 54 concerts in all, across

25 days. The French Revolution -
expanded to embrace pre- and post-revo-

lutionary scores - formed a second
theme: Cherubini’s D-minor Requiem,
Gossec's Te Deum. wind music, fri

Javarra’s resonant Carmine, I heard the
Gilles Requiem, newly prominent this

year, In a fervent performance by the
Chorus and (original-instrument)
Orchestra of Turin’s Accademla del
Santo Spirito.

Gilles’s score, first beard at his own
funeral (1705), was reworked through
the century for several major exequies,
culminating in those ofLouis XV (1774).

Sergio Balestracd, who conducted the
Turin performance, had edited the ver-

sion expanded,probably by Michel Car-
retie, for Rameau’s fiineral (1764) with
an elaborate Kyrle built on Rameau
themes and a beautiful Pie Jesu for
soprano. Cristina Miatello was a shin-
ing soloist.

In the Lingotto - Renzo Piano’s
transformation of the famous Flat fac-

tory into performance spaces - the
D’Annunzio Catriria was projected with
the Pizzetti score played live by the
Orchestra National d File de France.
Cavalieri’s Rappresentaziom di antma e
di capo was staged in the Carmine.

In the Teatro Nuovo the Laboratorio
Unco di Alessandria presented Siegfr-

ied Matthus’s opera Comet Christoph
Rilke’s Song of Lose and Death, the
piece he wrote for the reopening of the
Dresden Opera House four years ago.
Comet Rilke can be grouped with the

other much-played "literary" operas of
our day - Bilim's Jakob lenz, Bose’s
Werther - not calling far large forces.

There are six singers, eleven players,

and a chorus that can be scaled to the
circumstances of the production.

In Alessandria’s Teatro Comonale
Comet Bake was a spectacle with a big
chorus, supers, and soldiers from the
local XXI Battalion. It was played as if

by a band of battle-worn soldiers, home-

ward-bound, passing a night in a burnt-
out theatre: one of them starts reading
Rilke’s prose-poem, and theatre ghosts
take over to give form to the Cornet's
chivaMc adventures. The Turin perfor-

mance was in concert form, but it was
easy to hwagfrn* the draroatfc impact
that the opera might have.
In the 1914:18 War, Rilke’s poem

Insplringty accompanied many a young
German to battle. But Matthus has
given it an "anti-mfllteristic" reading
and has framed the high gallantry
within a Dies Irae. His protagonist is a
mezzo-soprano - a dashing young
Cheruhino gone to war.
The work is less a conventional opera

than a prose-poem musicked toward
operatic form. The music - built on a
8-note scale of semitones and minor
thirds - is arresting. The unconven-
tional band - flute quartet, two harps,
solo. horn, three percussions, bass gui-
tar - is effectively used. One or two
numbers go on too long.
The Laboratorio does good weak. Will

Humburg conducted with ardour.
Rosanna Mmu-anjUg nnri Claudia Eder,
in the divided title role, were excellent.
But it was a mistake, diTnmiHhmg to
the opera, to sing It, to an Ttaffaw audi-
ence, in German.

Andrew Porter

December 1-7
SALEROOM

Frankfurt
Opera. Parallax has wonderful
William Forsythechoreography.
TOsca Is revived with a first-rate

cast led by Galina Kalinina,
Alberto Cupido, Alain Fondary
and Kimberly Barber, conducted
by Imre Fallo. U Barbiere di
Siuigtia is a well done repertoire
performance. Further offered
Cosifan Tutte with a new cast
led by Margaret Marshall, Mit-
suko Shirai, Christopher Robert-
son. Hans PeterBlochwitz and
Gregory Yurlsich. La Bohbme
has Silane Coalho making her
debut as MimL

Cologne

Opera. BAnsri und Cretel returns
with Machlka Obata andMariJbe
Hendriks as leads. Die Zauber-
JlBu Is sung by Susan Burgbaxdt,
Teresa Ringholz. Dieter Schwel-
kart and Randall Outland. Faust
stars Josef Frotschha in the
titierole.

Stuttgart

Opera. Lieder vinesfahrmden
CeseBen, choreographed byMaur-
ice Bejart, danced to music by
Gustav Mahler. SRektra In Harry
Eupfer’a production features

Anny Schlemm. Deborah Fafefiki

and Irmgard Stadlar.

Madrid

Teatro Lirico National la Zar-
zuela. Montserrat Caballe recital.

Programme includes Vivaldi,

Handel. Rossini, Massenet. Ser-
rano, Chapi (Mon).
Bat-Dor Dance Company. Under
the artistic leadership ofJean-
nette Oidman, this Israeli com-

pany presents a series of perfor-
mances distinguished by very
up-to-date choreography, "Bat-
Dor" meaning conteporary in
Hebrew.

Barcokma
Opera. Adriana Lecotmreur, co-
produced by the Teatro AllaScala
and Teatro Comunale, features
Mirella Freni and Pladdo Dom-
ingo, Romano Gandolfl conducts.
Gran Teatre daTLicettfSlS 91 22).

Rome
Teatro delTOpera. Verdi’s Fat-
staff in Beni Monstresor's pro-
duction, which gives the opera
the unlikely setting of the Italian
Fo Valley, conducted by Eveline
Pido. Juan Pons sings the title

role on Saturday, to be replaced

by Paolo GavaneDl on Wednes-
day (46J.7.55).

Milan

Teatro alia Scale. Season opens'
with Verdi's / Vespri Skflumi
In Pier Luigi Pizri's production
conducted by Riccarao MutL
An excellent cast Includes Chris
Merrit, Cheryl Studer, Paata Bur-
chuladze and Giorgio Zancanaro
<8041.28).

Bologna

Teatro Comunale. Waxier Her-
zog’s production of Verdi's Ohm-
annad'Arco, with a fine east
led by Susan Dunn os Joan, the
Verdi veteran Renato Bruson
as Glacome and Vincenzo la

Soola as Charles VH, conducted
by Riccardo Cbaflly. Seta and
costumes are by HenningVon-
gferkev who worked with Herzog

on Lohengrin at this year's Bay-
reuth Festival (529999).

Now York
MetrapoUtan Opera. Les Contes
d'Hoffmtmn continues, conducted
by Sylvain Cambreling In Otto
Schenk's production with Ruth
Welting, Judith Blegen and Luis
Uma. Johanna Mels' sings the
Empress and Janls Martin is

the Dyer’s Wife in Die Frau ohm
Sehatten in Nathaniel Merrill’s

production, conducted by Ghris-
tof Perick. Leona Mitchell sings
the title role in Aida with Dolors
Zgfick as Amneris and Sherrill

Milnes as Amonasro in Soqja
Prison's production conducted
by Badea. Lincoln Cen-
ts Opera House (362 6000).

New York City Ballet. The Nut-
cracker takes up the holiday sea-

son until Dee 3L New York State
Theatre, Lincoln Canter (STD
6570).

Chicago

Lyric Opera. Frederica von Stade
rings Rosina with Frank Lopardo
as Count Almaviva and Thomas
Allen as Figaro in Roberto De
Simon's production of The Bar-
ber ofSemite conducted by Ales-

sandro PinzantL Kiri Te Kanawa
continues as Elisabeth. Tatiana
Trayanos Is EboU and Samuel
Ramey is Philip C In Soqja Fri-

sell's production ofDon Carlo,

conducted byJames Conlon.
Lyric Opera (333 2244).

Tokyo
Tokyo Ballet.Don Quixote in
the Nureyev production, with
Yoko Morishita and Tetsutaro
Shimizu. Tokyo Bnnka Saltan
(Tbur) (443 0202),

Recordfor Picasso in Paris
Paris re-established itself as an
important international art
centre yesterday when Maltres
Binoche et Godean sold "Les
Noces de Pierrette’’ (Pierrette’s

Wedding) by Picasso to the
Japanese amusement park and
motor racing circuit owners
Autqpolis for FF 315m, which,
when translated into devalued
sterling, at £3L5m, makes it a
world record for any work of
art at auction. But when con-
verted into dollars, the
accepted currency for impor-
tant pictures, at $5L89m, It just
misses out to Van Gogh’s
“Irises" which was bought by
Alan Bond In 1987 for S53£m.

But, again, the buyer’s pre-
mium in Fans is 5 per cent, as
against 10 per cent at Sothe-
by’s, so the hammer price for

“Les Noces” in dollars is mar-
ginally higher, at $4S.42m com-
pared with the $49m hammer
for “Irises.” As far as the buyer
is renifwnpd Mr Tkmd sHTl paid
them^t^ie previous record
price for a Picasso was the
$47.8Sm paid last season in
New York for an early self por-
trait.

After the sticky time that
other significant pwiwHwpt by
Picasso have experienced in
New York and London in
recent weeks the sale is a nota-
ble achievement- The painting
dates to 1905, shortly after
Picasso settled in Paris, and
reflects his obsession with the
dreus. Once again he depicts
himself as a love crossed. Harle-

quin. It is credited to his Blue
Period but reveals the first
signs of Cubism.
"Lea Noces,” an odd shaped

124 cm by 195cm, has just been
put to a 17th century Italian
frame by Georges Bac. It was
sold by a Swedish lawyer (who
acquired it last year for just
£SL5m) and was given special

permission to leave France if

bought, as seemed likely, by a
Japanese. The under bidder
was a French dealer, Odermatt
Binoche et Godeau had

rigged up a satellite video
transmission with Tokyo and
the hirirfpr was in the saleroom
there. Although not known as
a big buyer of modem pictures,
Autopolis does own one of the
corporate museums common in
Japan. The other part of the
auction, 26 works from Andy
Warhol’s "Ladles Gentle-

men” series, did less well,

many going below estimate.
Sotheby’s held its best ever

contemporary art sale in Lon-
don with a total of £15,5m and
only 6 per cent unsold (largely

due to the Jjafiure of a tiny por-

trait head by Lucian Freud). A
completely blue canvas by
Yves Klein made a record
£U£6m and Leslie Waddington
paid £L012m for a spectral fig-

ure by Dubuffet Thera were
records for Fontana, Poliakoff,

Jora and Tinguely and an
early Bacon of 1933 went way
above forecast at £550,800.

Antony Thorocroft
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Wli’D NEVER GET AWAY WITH DELIVERING YOUR
MESSAGE THE WAY TELEVISION DOES.

- Thie/ television is a very powerful medium. It can make your

product famous. But direct mail can give you something far more

valuable: precision.

- if a piece of. mail is personally addressed to your customers,

they'll get it. If it's interesting, they'll read it. If it's relevant, they'll

respond to it. No one ever missed a letter because they were making

a cup of tea.

For more information on our services, write to Graham Hughes,

Head of Business Marketing, Dept. FTI, FREEPOSTJ Royal Mail

Headquarters, 33 Grosvenor Pl., London SW1X IPX or call 0800-900965.
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C hristmas may be the
season of goodwill to
an men* but for UK
retailers the impend-

ing winter Is beginning to look
bleak. "Margins are beginning
to get squeezed.” explains John
Richards, a retail analyst at
County NatWest In London.
"Sales are slowing down at the
same that uncantrolable costs,
such as rents, rates and staff

salaries, are continuing to
rise."

Retailers’ woes are increased
by the feet that many custom-
ers win be taking advantage of
the festive season to obtain
their Christmas goodies by
stealing them. Shrinkage -
the retailers* term for shoplift-

ing, together with staff theft,
clerical errors and other unex-
plained loss of stock - is

increasing. Touche Ross, the
London-based accountants,
estimates that shrinkage cost
UK retailers £1.8tm last year.
This year the figure could
reach £2bn. Marks and Spen-
cer, the UK retailer, admitted
in 1986 that It lost £52m a year
through -ahrlnlcgge.
However, a number of com-

panies offering electronic
article surveillance (EAS)
equipment believe that their
systems can reduce customer
theft. And they argue that
reductions in such crime can
have a marked effect on the
profits - particularly in the
present pom- economic climate.

"If a retailer has margins of
5 per cent and is losing 2.5 per
cent of its stock through
shrinkage, electronic article

surveillance technology can
halve the retailer’s losses and
by doing so add 20 per cent
straight on to the bottom line,"

claims Ralph Ranter, group
managing director of Britannia
Security, the UK company that
owns Action, one of the lead-
ing EAS equipment manufac-
turers. "The problem,” says
Kanter, "Is that companies axe
split over whether to spend
money improving their mar-
gins by investing in EAS tech-

nology or to invest in advertis-

ing in an effort to Increase
their turnover.”
EAS equipment is based on

three competing technologies:

Electronic, surveillance is helping

retailers to fight shoplifters, write

Paul Abrahams and Bob Vincent

Mobilised
to catch
a thief

TECHNOLOGY

/vearr aoier1
. r it hasn't fee rue

l SHOPLIFTERS' tT WOULDN'T BE WORTH CFENINC
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radio frequency, microwave
and electromagnetic. Radio fre-

quency systems are the most
popular, with about 50 per cent
of the US market.
A radio frequency system is

made up of two elements. The
first is an electronic tag; com-
prising a coil and a capacitor,
both of which are made of alu-
minnmi.

The second part is made np
of a series of detectors placed
at exit points. These contain
transmitters wTi itung a signal

at a specific frequency which
energises the coil in the tag if

it comes within range. Once
the coil is energised the capaci-
tor in the tag sends a signal
back to the detector which
activates an alarm.
When a sale is made, the tag

is either removed physically
ngiwg a special key or deacti-
vated by the shop assistant To
do this, the tag is passed near a
transmitter piniHlng & dgnai
at a particular frequency. The
signal is strong enough to
change the structure of the
aluminium coiL The process
also changes the frequency at
which the coil reacts to the sig-

nal. Because the coil no longer
responds to the transmitter,
the tag is deactivated.

On the Continent, record
stores and hypermarkets have
adopted the tagging technology
more willingly thaw tn the UK.

Robert AeHon, director of secu-
rity of Fnac, the French book
and record chain, says that be
no longer has to justify invest-
ment in EAS to bis board. He
explains that it would now he
inconceivable to open a store
without such as system.
UK retailers have been more

loath to put in surveillance
systems. Most have been
iwftfaiiied in clothing stores,
using tags enclosed in hard
plastic which are attached to
the goods with a pin.

But recent developments in
EAS technology suggest that
such systems may soon find
their way into British super-
markets. Both Action and its

main competitor, the US-based
company Knogo, have devel-
oped tags which can be inte-

grated in paper labels.

Action’s tag is based on a
4cm square piece of polyethyl-
ene on which a tiny cofl and
capacitor are placed. The com-
ponents are then attached to a
paper label. The tags are
attached to the supermarket
products using a standard
labelling device. The labels can
alow be printed with dnwwny or
real barcodes.
In Action’s latest prototype,

the company has integrated its

deactivating device in the tra-

ditional scanners used tO lead
barcodes at the check-out. This
iwmm that that tag r*w be

deactivated at ^ same time
as the barcode is read. Kanter
says that the delays caused by
the deactivisation process dis-

couraged many supermarket
retailers.

He admits the retailers were
also put off by teething prob-
lems with the system in the
supermarket environment. A
number of retailers experi-
enced a high incidence of faka
alarmg. Hie explains that one of
the causes was the existing
electrical equipment in the
supermarkets. Escalators,
conveyor belts and cash regis-

ters generate a wide range of
aignalg

,
arawa of which trigger

off the system. But if the range
of frequencies accepted by the
receiver is reduced the trans-

mitter may not register the
tag.

The company handled the
problem in two ways. First, it

improved the manufacture of
the coils in the paper tags.
TTawter aaya that the rings* of
aarh rail ttaffwaa the frequency
which the cofl pfa-fa* up. If the
shape of the cofls varies, the
ranae of frequencies transmit-

ted have to be increased so
that all the tags are picked np.
Bat by increasing toe range of

signals accepted, there is an
increased dangw of pw-viwp up
aignala from electrical equip-
ment in the store. To deal with
the problem, the company
reduced the range of frequen-
cies by halt to plus or minus S
per cent. This allowed the
range of frequencies sent out
by • the transmitter to be
reduced.
The second way of dealing

with false alarms was to write
a computer program to**

receiving device in the detec-

tor. The program was designed
to build up a profile of the
background environment. This
meant that the alarm would
only go off if there was a devia-
tion from the background sig-

nature at the specific fre-

quency of the tag.

"There’s one final problem
that remains to be solved,”
adwiite Kanter "The cost of
tags. Everyone is waiting for
the penny tag. At present they
cost between four and five
pence, so the retailer can’t
afford to put it cm every item.”
However, Kanter argues that

retailers can target particu-
larly vulnerable products effec-

tively. These Include batteries,

lipstick, perfume, compact
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Composites aim to /

spread their wings

DriversJonas takes the helm at Henley
and steers the councillors to Cardiff.

Developing in an Outstanding

Conservation Area is a challenging task

e-pci i.illy when the site is in the heart of

Henley-on-Thames. Waitrose appointed

Drivers Jon.is as their advisers when they

were seeking planning permission foe

a larger store. Working with them and

South Oxfordshire District Council, a site

owned by Waitrose and the Council was

identified which could support a new shop-

ping centre including a 28,000 sq.it Waitress

store. From the 50 companies who showed

interest in the development, a partnership

oi Arundcll House pic and Lynton pic

was selected on its sensitive scheme and

financial offer.

The Association of District Coun-

cils sought Drivers Jonas's expertise bo

acquire and fir out a building for its Welsh

Regional Office. Our Business Space warn

identified and acquired the Atlantic Wharf

development in the regenerated Cardiff

Docks, after a detailed search and evalu-

ation of town centre and business park

locations throughout South Wales. Our
Building Group is now providing fitting

out services.

These projects demonstrate Drivers

Jonas's skill in maximising opportunities

and achieving the right result at the right

price through our commitment to clients'

instructions from inception tocompletion.

A special strength ofDriversJonas

is our ability to create teams ofexperts for

each client’s needs from any of our four

groups -Markets, Consulting, Building and

Assets. Our experience in working across a

wide range of assignments, together with

our presence in the Wfest End, the Cty
Scotland and East Anglia, has generated an

eight-fold increase in our turnover in the

last nine years. It has propelled Drivers

Jonas into the front rank of the major

Chartered Surveyors in Britain.

With 30 Partners and a total com-

plement of over 300 in the UK, Drivers

Jonas has the scale, the flexibility and the

professionalism to bring innovative and

creative solutions to every- sector of the

commercial property market.

Drivers

HXimZ&LE:
discs and meat. He explains
that when 10 per cent of goods
are tagged the system has a
significant deterrent effect,

driving potential thieves to
unprotected stores. "The tech-
nology has improved so much
over the last two years - and
it’s still better — that

EAS has become feasible,” says
Neil Newell, chief security offi-

cer at United Co-op Society

,

which owns 200 stores between
Stoke-on-Trent and Cumbria.
United Co-op is evaluating

both the Action system and
the one supplied by Knogo. It
Vmft installed systems in three
hypermarkets of more than
100,000 square feet. "The
systems are very expensive,”
admits Newell. "But XU get a
good payback. Thieves that I

know - and I know a lot of
them - have been keepingaway
ctnra i installed BIAS.”

At present, a number of
retail chains are using or test-

ing EAS systems. These
include Saiusbury, Halfords,
Boots, Marks and Spencer and
United Co-op. Eventually
retailers are likely to demand
that their suppliers integrate

the tags at point of manufac-
ture. This would elfTnmatp the
need for the retailers to put the
tags on themselves - a
labour-intensive and expensive
business.
William White, ntatialam* to

tiie president at Knogo, says
that Skopunkteu, the Swedish
ahna wholesaler, baa fa Asian

manufacturers supplying
tagged shoes. "We have to
wake sure that if the shoe is i

sold in a store without a deacti- I

vating device, the tags don't go
|

off when toe customer walks !

into a MfTfwnt store which has
the system,” says White. “To
ovoid tofo

t we had to develop a
micro-magnetic system which
is neutral until it is activated
by the retailer.”
• Nevertheless. • it appears
impossible to stop every thief.

One leading European retailer

has put detectors on the doors
of its lavatories. This is to pre-
vent people taking the hard
tags off dothes while hidden in
toe cubicles.

Arthur Minasy, president at
Knogo, says the market poten-
tial Scar Knogo's systems is still

great, given the increasing
incidence of shoplifting, “ff you
give a man enough privacy and
a screwdriver he will take the
shoe apart,” he saya.

By Lynton McLain

T he fabrication and
application of compos-
ite materials is well

established, but industry and
the UK Government are now
beginning to explore the use of
composite materials for large
items to be mass produced.
Products made from compos-
ites have an inherent simplic-
ity of design, compared with
welded or tivetted metalwork,
which require more stages of
manufacture. They also be
stronger and less expensive
than traditional materialc.
The automotive, shipbuild-

ing and aerospace Industries
are leading toe way with the
application of composite tech-
nologies. The automotive
industry uses production
for Its metal products and
wants to reduce the time
required to make composite
parts. Research into polymer
composites fe being carried out
by a joint venture involving
Ford, Chrysler and General
Motors.
In shipbuilding, Vosper

Thomjcnfi, toe Southampton
warship boilder, is experi-
menting with a semi-auto-
mated process to build large
ship hulls waing gfaftft fibre
impregnated with resin. The
technique involves the auto-
matic dispensing of glass fibre

doth through a bath of resin.
For fully automated ship con-
struction, bmi-Mms would be
needed to lay long pieces of
glass fibre along the contours
of toe ship.

The experimental technique
is used to hpip build the com-
pany’s latest Sandown class
wrfnoliniitem made from giaftc

reinforced plastic. These ves-
sels, at more than 150 feet
long; are same at the biggest
glass reinforced plastic struc-

tures afloat But they are mod-
est compared with the 600 feet
long glass reinforced plastic
magnetic treatment facility
Vosper Thornycmft is helping

to build for demagnetising the
Trident nuclear submarines.
An nntomatpri filament wind-
ing process for lasting the
glass fibre doth is being devel-
oped to produce toe rectangu-
lar sections of toe structure.

Tony Dory, technical direc-

tor of Vosper Thomycroft,
says "a ftiDy automated pro-
cess could not be justified for
shipbuilding, possibly not
even for a batch of 20 or so
vessels. The production at flat

panels could be automated
readily, but the capital cost of
an automated machine would
be too high for small produc-
tion runs."
The aerospace-industry has.

much larger production vol-
umes but tt still operates on
batch production techniques
for some metal structures and
other relatively small compos-
ite structures, such as aircraft

fins and parts of wings. The
industry is now seeking to
capitalise on the relative sim-
plicity of composite parts to
automate manufacture of large
items, including full wings.

Aircraft designers use high-
strength carbon, fibre compos-
ites, rather than the glass

reinforced plastics favoured by
shipbuilders. Carbon fibre
composites are make of long
fibres of carbon. In theform of
tape, which is then impreg-
nated with retin and cured in
cylindrical autoclaves at high
temperatures.
The civil aircraft makers,

Aerospatiale of France and
AeritaUa of Italy, are using
composites on a.large scale.
The ATE 72, a 74-seat passen-
ger aircraft built by the two
companies, is the first civil
airliner in which the whole of
the outer structure of tite main
wing is made' of a variety of
composite materials. The 27-
metre wing weighs between
20-30 per cent less than a com-
parable metal wing. The parts
made of composite sandwich
construction are about five
times as strong as steel and
about 15 times as strong as
aluminium. The reduced
weight saves Aid.
Blass production of large-

scale composite components is

being considered by the leak-
ers of the European tighter
Aircraft. The Eurofigbter will
use advanced materials to a
greater extent than any previ-
ous European military air-
craft. Most of the fuselage as
well as fim wing wiH be made
of carbon fibre composites.
The production of toe wings

of the aircraft is unusual. It

wffl be one of the first where
each wing is produced by a
different technique. AeritaUa,
the Italian partner in the
Enrofighter, is to produce tow
left wing. British Aerospace
and Casa of Spain will produce
the right one. Messerschmidtt
Bolkow-Blohm of West Ger-
many will produce the carbon
fibre fuselage.

The arrangement : for the
wings reflects the present
wariness about mass produc-
tion of carbon fibre composite
materials in Britain's aero-
space industry, bhma Aero-
space is to make its wing ini-

tially by hand, although with
a production run of about 800
aircraft planned for the 1990s,
mass production of these 50
square metre composite: wing
structures is inevitable.

Confidence is greater in
Italy. AeritaUa has opted to
makn> its wing using an auto-
mated carbon fibre tape laying
machine, made by Cudmiafi
Mfllamm of the ns. This will

be used for the Tfewibm half of
toe wing of the prototype air-

craft, to fly in 1991. Brian
Pbfflipson, toe puqject director
for the European Fighter Air-
craft at British Aerospace,
says the aircraft is bring built

using advanced materials

-

because the performance of
the aircraft and its cost
demands this. "Having been
forced into certain materials
you then have to find new pro-
duction techniques,” he says.

The front fosriage of the air-

craft is also in carbon fibre
composite material, but the
curves and shapes are so com-
plex that this cannot be mass
produced using present tech-
nology carbon fibre tape lay-
ing machines.

NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA
os-$ toaooaooo

FLOATING RATE DEPOSIT NOTES DUE APRIL 1995
NOTICE OF TOTAL REDEMPTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under the terms and conditions fixed in an Offering

Circular dated March 2ft 1985, National Bank of Canada will redeem prior to maturity on
January 10, 1990 (the "redemption date”) aH UG-$ ioQjOOQjOOO Floating Rate Deposit

Notes maturing in April 1995 (the "Notes"), at their principal amount together with Interest

accrued to foe redemption data

All Noteholders should present and surrender for payment on foe redemption date their

notes (together with, thereto attached, all unmatured interest coupons) at toe specified

office of toe Principal Paying Agent in Luxemburg, namely, Soddte Generate Alsacterme
de Banque, or at the option of Noteholders, at the specified office of any at toe other

Paying Agents, namely, Soddtt Generate Bs&ssische Bank in Frankfurt. National Bank of

Canada in London, Soctete Generate Alsactenne de Banque in Brussels and Soctetd
Generate Alsactenne de Banque in Zurich, (addresses of which are fisted below).

And Notice is hereby given that, as and from the redemption date, toe Notes wifi cease to

bear Interest. AH inters! coupons maturing after January 1ft 1990 shall become void and
no payment shall be made In respect thereof.

Soctete Generate Alsactenne de Banque
15, avenue Emfie Reuter
BLR 2108 - Luxembourg

Soettt* Generate ElsSssische Bank
llabizer Landstrasse 36

D-eOOO- Frankfurt-am-Main 1

National Bank of Canada
Princes House - 95 Gresham Street

London ECZV 7LU

SocMCti Generate Alsacterme de Banque SocMt* Generate Alsactenne de Banque
72, rue Royate - B-1000 Bruxeltes 8teicherweg 1 - CH-8001 Zurich

SOOHsTE GENERALE ALSACtENNE OB BANQUE
Luxembourg, this 1st day of December 1989.

OPENCAST MINING
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

23RD JANUARY, 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

ANTHONY G. HAYES

on 021-454 0922
or write to him at:

George House George Road
Edgbastan, Birmingham B15 IPG
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( rftMi Petroleum^ the UK-based
ofl ft gngig^ fa
)a novel experiment which

ham fafafcstftiB far a
:
host or management issues, notably

. hows company makes its enttnre trnly
faterpatiowl fa thenm-up to the com-

** European mar-

Tfte lemr wfach fip.is hrtT^g to
r bear fm this trkky issue ft aa.tnuisoal
ffitw — its work on bosfaeas/bdixeatian
finis.

fa Britain, BP has long been noted for
trying to break down the barriers
between hnsfaws and schools- Bat it
-has decided It wants to go one better It

»' ft faying to £a*ope&nfae tfaseffbrt
- Tangible evidence of HP's new drive

;-. was to be ftm&dnt atwo-dayconference
on education held .by the company last
week fa Brussels.
'• Conference# oa education are often

; mao noted far long epeeches tban for
'ctectocut cooctaslons, but two things
militated against this bringanrtharhirt
ah' session.

.

‘ .' -gfrst, the level of the participants: all
HP's main European subsidiaries sent
along a. senior executive,in.many cases
their most senior executive.

•Second. the clarity of the objectives
laid down for the participants: (hey
were told -to devise'an «n*m»yn«nflj pol-
icy fbr BF that crossed national bound-
aries. •.•

''
And the BP executives who assem-

bled &um. an over Europe were given a
Stile incentive to complete that task- In
ah opening address. Robot Horton, the
company's ch»*fn«in designate, said, he
would release same corporate money,
albeit in modest amounts, to pump-
prime educational initiatives suggested
by conference participants.

.

Horton ft due to take over Bp’s top -

job next March , after building a repute-
ttaa as a managerwho las restructured
a host af.BP operations, most reoentiy
during his stmt as chief executive of
BP’S US subsidiary.
So why should a tough afl man spend

hft time cm education? Horton hefaed to
launch a BChesne vdifle he was in C3ev&
land, Ohio, by which youngsters from
deprived areas Ware given cash credits
if they achieved, good enough grades to
go on to college. But he told hft manag-
ers t& BrtftSds that business initiatives

face that did noiflow from ‘iibe milk c£
human kindness/*
BP cooM nut fulfil tis duties to its

shareholders, Horton Insisted, if it

ignored education. BFs educational
work was in lta own long-term interest
‘Indeed, companies how perceive com-
petitive benefits in deve&gring effective

education links.-. Horton
BP befievea firreaps hanHsaded busi-

ness benefits on fbur fronts from its

educational actfadties. They bafa toe

• Sustain BP’a licence to operate
Hmii^h impHwtng iffNi image™ its

rriatio&s with the local community.
W bhfaove the: quality of the people
Who apply to Work fwr HP.
• Extend the range <ff v*la«Me infor-

mation tirwhlch BP has particu-

larly through its fadts with higher edu-
cation.
• Encourage- a thriving economy by

Corporate initiatives

Oiling the wheels

of education
BP believes that it can reap hard-headed business

benefits from its activities in schools. David Thomas
reports on some of the steps the company has taken

Pupils from St Angela's and St Bonaventure’s schools In

east London using teaching materials developed by BP
Educational Service

improving education, not least by
<mtomc1-ng nnripratnnriing aCTOSS the
business/education divide.

All these points cover a company’s
educational activities within one coun-
try. The novelty or Horton’s message
lay fa 'Us push for international buii-
ness/education linka-

BP’s wish to forge a more interna-

tional ftmmpmy culture emerged as the

prime motivation. In particular, Horton
said, the completion of the internal
European market -means that the
internationalisation of our recruiting
effort must become an operational pri-

ority."

Two things flowed from workshop
sessions held after Horton’s speech by

the more than 100 participants in the
wniferwirff (BPS top managers brought
with them a personnel or education spe-
cialist from within their subsidiary,
plus two educationalists, nna from a
school and one from-a university).

First, a surprising amount of educa-
tional work was already under way in
BFs subsidiaries, with BP spending
about tem a year worldwide on educa-
tional work.

In the UK, BFs educational work,
such as its encouragement of teacher
secondments to industry, ft relatively

well-known, but unprompted by the
centre many of its subsidiaries particu-

larly in Northern Europe have also
been active.

WlnftiedNacken, head ofyouth train-

ing fa Deutsche BP, explained how BP
had launched annual “study weeks" for
children fa one non-technical Gymna-
sium (equivalent to Britain’s old gram-

.
mar schools) fa Hamburg in 138L
The idea was to invite pupils into BP

far a week, riving them access to all the
company's facilities and senior manag-
ers. The scheme has now blossomed to

the point where 13 companies, includ-

ing BP, arrange study weeks -for 12
schools in the Hamburg area.

- Even quite modest initiatives had
reaped rewards. Thus. Raymond din-
ton, managing director of BP Oil fa the
Irish Republic, described bow his rela-

tively small company had dramatically
improved its profile among Ireland’s

community of science teachers by spon-
soring a Science Educator of the Year
award.
The second point of the workshops

was to devise pan-European educational
initiatives for BP. If anything

,
almost

too many ideas emerged.
BP Sweden, for example, proposed a

summer college attended by school-
teachers from throughout Europe,
which would investigate European solu-

tions to issues like motivating pupils,
the introduction of new technology and
the continent-wide decline fa the num-
ber of young people.
Deutsche BP Is already sponsoring

German pupils on work experience vis-

its to Colchester fa the UK. It also
suggested Europeanising its study
weeks, with pupils from one country
visiting companies fa another.
BP Belgium, among others, suggested

a European version of BFs school links
scheme fa the UK, whereby individual
BP managers keep In regular contact
with particular schools in their locality.

Sponsorship of international research
projects fa the universities, a transna-
tional clearing house for companies
willing to give foreign pupils and stu-

dents work experience, competitions
run faternationally for language learn:
fag among schoolchildren — these were
just a few of the other ideas.

A cynic might expect these bright
ideas to evaporate into thin air once
BFs managers return home to more
pressing operational matters. But
Robert Horton tried to anticipate that
reaction by stressing that In future all

BP subsidiaries must include educa-
tional activities fa th*»p business plans

,

with sums of money allocated to carry
t}v*m through.
Horton even envisages his managers

being assessed partly on bow well they
fulfil their adMCflttonal wtmwittmwitg,
Whether this will help BP to forge a

genuinely European culture remains to
be seen. The company will first need to
steer its way through two difficulties.

First, some BP subsidiaries, particu-
larly fa the Mediterranean countries,
are a long way behind the leaders in
their educational work.
Second, BP headquarters will have to

manage the difficult trick of giving a
push to its subsidiaries’ educational
efforts, without upsetting its decentral-

ised decision-making structure which
leaves responsibility on such matters to
its nqtinnal subsidiaries.

Corporate structures

When centralisation has a
demotivating effect
Christopher Lorenz assesses the warnings in a current study

AU over Europe, indige-

nous and foreign multi-
nationals are rushing to

centralise derision-making fa
order to take advantage of the
emergence of an enlarged sin-

gle market both before and
after 1992. Hardly a month goes

by without a ringing declara-

tion, from the faces of Heinz or
3M, of the need for pan-Euro-
pean strategies, and - at least

by implication - for organisa-

tional structures to implement
those strategies in the market-
place.

But companies are running a
severe risk of overdoing the
centralisation, according to
Euro-strategies into the 1990s*,

a study by a London-based con-
sultancy, The Henley Centre,
which will be published next
Monday. If they continue to do
so, it warns, they risk destroy-
ing the . motivation of their
managers fa Individual coun-
tries. and with it their own
ability to recruit talented staff.

The Henley study ranges
widely across a broad swathe
of 1992-related issues, from the
European economic environ-
ment to culture and consumer
behaviour, and from EC legis-

lation to corporate marfcpflng

and advertising strategy.

Among other controversial
but well aired questions, it

pvammpg (he evtont to which
companies can “force” cus-
tomer preferences to converge
across Europe, and bow con-
sumer goods manufacturers
qVinniri deal with *h«» near uni-
versal growth fa retail power.

It is on organisational Issues,

rather than this familiar
ground, that the study has the
freshest message to convey. It

recognises that companies
increasingly need to co-ordi-

nate or even centralise their
decisions on product develop-
ment, procurement and manu-
facturing. This applies regard-
less of whether a company
develops and makes identical

products for European (and
other) markets, or whether it ft

offering natural variants
around a mwmm core design.

Henley’s main organisational
worry is about the internal
effects ofa more “downstream"
phenomenon: the emerging
(yntwlioitinn of decisions Over
such items as distribution and
pricing, and possibly advertis-

ing and sales promotion also.

This trend has been develop-
ing over the past year or two
fa response to the growing
demands of multinational
European cheats for standardi-

sation of supply terms.
For instance, the Henley

Centre cites one computer
manufacturer which has found
that a major customer has
abandoned country-by-country
purchasing of point-of-sale

systems fa favour of buying all

its equipment centrally from
one country.
The Centre also points to the

development of cross-border
collaboration between retail-

ers, and the growth of Euro-
pean wholesalers. Both these
types of customer will soon be
buying from the cheapest
national source, rather than
from where the suppliers
would like them to.

Confronted
In a very recent case, one of

the world's top razor blade
manufacturers was confronted
by a Belgian retailer, to which
it sold direct, which had dis-

covered that the manufacturer
was selling blades 20 per cent
more cheaply to retailers just

over the border in France. The
Belgian company made no
explicit threat to resort to par-
allel importing - nor could the
manufacturer have stopped it

- but the risk was there.

The manufacturer responded
by calling its relevant Euro-
pean affiliates together to dis-

cuss a pricing solution, hut
made the final decision at its

headquarters in the US. A
spate of similar situations has
prompted it to establish a more
structured decision-making
system.
In organisational terms,

what this implies for manufac-
turers is a further rise in the
number of activities which
need to be co-ordinated on a
European-wide basis, and - at
least at first sight - a com-
mensurate fall in national Ini-

tiative. With responsibility for

product development and pro-

curement having been
removed already from many
national subsidiaries, and with
brand decisions increasingly
centralised, it wz21 be all too

easy to almost all initia-

tive away from them.
As the Henley Centre warns,

the most difficult time of all

will be when HQ and local

management find that the set-

ting of national profit and loss

targets is being made increas-
ingly meaningless by sophisti-

cated multinational customers.
By removing country respon-

sibilities in this way, without
replacing them with equally
important ones, the Centre
yarns that multinationals risk

losing the most important of

their assets - their people.

While there are overwhelm-
ing reasons for central co-ordi-

nation, it points out that there

is an ever-increasing need not
only for responsiveness to dif-

ferent local markets, but also
fbr imagination and innova-
tion. “One of the greatest con-
straints on all companies in
the 1990s will be the shortage
of Imaginative skilled person-
nel,” it warns.
The only way out of this

organisational dilemma, the
Centre suggests, is for more
companies to follow the lead of

IBM, Procter & Gamble and
others, in designating different

European national subsidiaries

as their “lead countries” for
different activities, not merely
for selected product tines.

Some of the analysis and
prescription outlined by the
Centre parallels that already
done by two leading sets of
business school academics:
Christopher Bartlett and
Sumantra Ghoshal, the authors
of Managing Across Borders,**
whose concept of flexible
"transnational" companies ft

cited in the Centre's study; and
CK Prahalad and Yves Doz.
whose book The Multinational
Mission? advocates the wide-
spread adoption of what they
call “differentiated" manage-
ment structures.
But Henley’s advice is none

the less valuable. The more
people who inveigh against
crudely centralised organisa-
tions, more mmpHTiii^ are
likely to get the message.

* Price £1,250 ($2,150) from
Sarah Stevens!Eric Salama,
The Henley Centre, 2 Tudor
Street, London EC4Y OAA.
**Hutchinson Business

Books, J25IHBS Press $24.95.

tMacmillan, £22jFree Press
$24.95.
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COMPANY NOTICES

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic at Soutti Aides)
Registration Ntj. Of 05309 06

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF ORDINARY SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
RAYUENT OF COUPON NO. 113

With referanca to the notice ot declaration of dMdend advertised In the Press on 24
November 1989. the toOo*tng mtormadon is pubUshed for the guidance of holders of share
warrants to Dearer.

The tSvkJend ot 8S cants per share was declared In South African currency. South African
non-rastdent shareholders' ms ai 12.40791 cents per share mill be deducted from the
dividend payable in respect of all share warrant coupons leaving a net dividend of
T259SOS cents per share
The dividend on beerer shares «*» be paid on or after IB Jeraary 1390 against surrender
of coupon No. 1 13 detechod from share werrares to bearer as undor
(a) Ai (he offices el the lo*owing oonunental paying agents:

Credit du Nurd
6 8 BoUevard Heusanvum
75009 Peris

Banque Bruxeles Lambert
24 Avenue Menu
1090 Brussels

Generate da Banque
3 Momegne du Parc
1000 Brussels

Swiss Bank Corporation

1 Aeschenvorstedt
4002 Basle

Union Bant, of Bmrttzeriand
Bahnhofefresse 45
9021 Zurich

Banque tntemetfonale a Luaendmurg SA.
2 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg

Banque Generate du Luxembourg SJL
M rue AJdrtngen
1118 Luxembourg

Payment in respect of coupons lodged al the office of a continental paying agent tnS be
made In South African asrency to an authorised dealer In exchange fat the Republic of
Soulb Afnca normnoted by the continental paying agent Instructions regarding dlepodaf of
ihe prooeuds of Vie payment so made aen only be given to such authorised dealer by ttie

continental paymg agent concerned.
lb) At the Securities Department of HrtTSamuel Bank LunHed. 45 Boech Street. London

£C2P 2LX. Unfess persons depositing coupons at sodt once request payment In rani
to an address In the Repubfto of South Africa, payment will be made in United
Kingdom currency either:
(I) in respect ol coupons lodged on or pnor to 12 January 1990 at the United

Kingdom currency aqotvslant ol Ihe rand currency value « their dhrfdend on
27 December 1989; or

(ff) In respect of coupons lodged alter 18 January 1990 at the prevailing rale ol

exchange on the day Sie procnods are remined, through an authorised dealer la

exchange M Johannesburg fa die SecuriHoa Department at HIB Semuet Sank
Lurried.

Cottons must ba left for al (east tour dear days tor examination and may be presented
any weekday (Saturday excepted) between the hours ol IOBO ajn. end 3.00 p-m.

UrMed Kingdom Income tax wdl be deducted from payments to any person In the United
Kingdom In respect ol coupons deposited at the Securities Department ol Nrii Samuel
Bank Limited, untasa such coupons are accompanied by Mend Revenue non-reeidaneu
dectsraitan Conns. Where suen deduction is mode, (he net amount ol the dtadend w« be
Ihe Untied Kingdom currency equivalent of 63.75 cents per share In terms of sub
paragraph (bi above arrived at es tolowe:

South African Currency
Cents Per Shore

Amount of dividend declared
Less: South African non-resident
Shareholders- ax a) 14.33756%

Leu: U K. income tax el 1 0 40845%
of the gross amount el the dividend ol 8S cents

6&00000

For and an behafr of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATIONOPSOUTH AFRICA LOOTED

GA
London

London Office:

•iOHotoom Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ
30th November 1909
NOTE:
The Company has been rsftueeted by the Commissioners of Wand Revenue to slide:
Under the double lax agreement between the United Kingdom and the Republic at South
Africa. Ihe South African non-resident shorenoldere' tax applicable lo the Ovldend le
allowable as a credit against the United Kingdom tu payable m respect of the dividend.

The deduction o» tax at the reduced ran of 10.40245% instead ol the basic rale of 25%
represents an allowance ol oodH al tho rate of 14.59756%.

ART GALLERIES

COLNAGHI
14 Old Bond St, W! 49 1 7408. MASTER
PAINTINGS - works from 1350 - 1800. Until

16 Dec. Mon - Fri 10-6, Sats 10-4,

MARLBOROUGH
6 Albemarle Street, London Wl. LYNN
CHADWICK New Work 24th November
1989-27th January 1990 Mon-Fri 10-5.30 Sat
10-12.30 01-629 5161.

RAND MINES

RAND MINES
LIMITED
(Registration No. 01/00658/06]

(“Sanct Mines")

M. hul*.
Bdrto- HmJGn»p

PAYMENTOF COUPON NO. 103

With reference to the Company's interim report and dividend notice

advertised in the press an 24th October 7989. the loDowtog information Is

published for the guidance of holders of share warrants to hearer. The
dividend was declared in South African currency and to accordance with
the conditions erf payment of this dividend, payment from the offices of the

Secretaries of the Company in the United.Kingdom will be made in United

Kingdom currency at the telegraphic transfer rate of exchange between
Johannesburg and London which ruled on 6th November 1989.

Payment will be made against coupon no. J03, an or after 3rd January
1990 In U.K. currency at the Securities Department of Kill Samuel Ban*
Limited. 45 Beech Street, London EC2P 2LX, or in French currency at

Credit Lyonnais, 19 Boulevard dec Italians. 75002 Para
Coupons must be left tax at least four days for examination and may be

ptesented any weekday [Saturdays exceptadj between the hours of 10.00

a.m. and 3.00 pjxl

Republic of South Africa non-resident shareholders' tax will be
deducted at the rate of 15 per cent. United Kingdom Income tax win also

be deducted from coupons presented for payment at the Securities

Department of HU1 Samuel Bank Limited, unless coupons are accompanied
by Inland Revenue non-residence declaration fotms. Where such
deductions are made the net amount of the dividend is as follows .

-

South Afdran UK. Currency

Currency wjuiralont

per Share -Cants per Share- Pence

Amount ctf dividend dedarod

Less. South African non-tesldent

shareholders’ tax at 15%

Less: U.K. Income Tax at 10%

440.00

66.00

105.9960

15.8994

374.00 90.0966

10.5996

79.4970

SECRETARIES OF THE COMPANY IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
Viaduct Corporate Services Limited. 40 HoOtorn Viaduct, London ECIP 1AJ

30th November 1989

NOTE; Tbs Company has been asked by the Cbmnussmnera of Inland

Revenue to state:

Under lbs double taxation agreement between Lbe United Kingdom and
the Republic of South Africa, the South African non-resident starohoUSers'
tax applicable m tho dividend Is allowable as a esodtt against the United
Kingdom tax payable in respect of the dividend. The deduction of tax et

the reduced rate ol 10% instead of at the basic rate of 25% represents an
allowance of credit at the rate of 15%.

LEGAL NOTICES

Nolle* under Section 175

of Bm Comparites Act, IMS

AndmonftBeflUd-

Comptuiy Number 1409010

Nonce is hereby ghran met me shorn coo*
party, whose regMarwf o»oa h SL Andrew's

House. WeaHMd Terrace, neteeheed. TyM
A Wear. NES 4LD>

1. Hoe approved a payment out at capital

tor the purposes of Mqufrtng it* own
shares by purchase;

2. The permleelble capital payment tor Bte

shone concerned Is C28J5O0 ee author-

lam le the Sveelal Resolution tor

payment out at capital, passed on 22nd
November, USK

& The statutory dedarabon and Vte Audi-

tor's Report are aveftsHe tar Inspection

at 9m company's rogWarod office-.

4. Any oroNfor el the company may. wtoUn

6 waaha of the date Ol tho BoacHubon,

apply v the court lor an order that pro-

hibits tho payment

AVIATION IN
ASIA & THE
PACIFIC

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey ooi

8th February 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement detaik, please

contact: .

Penny Scott

0B 01-873 3595

or write to her at;

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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Japan’s new
multinationals
NISSAN'S decision to establish
a fully-fledged vehicle design,
development and engineering
operation in Britain Is signifi-

cant, both for European poli-
cies on Inward Investment and
for the growing management
challenges which confront Jap-
anese multinational compa-
nies.

Until recently, most Japa-
nese manufacturers’ invest-
ments abroad have been in pro-
duction facilities. In seeking
higher quality Japanese invest-
ment, the European Commu-
nity has mainly emphasised
increased local component con-
tent, on the grounds that this

creates a beneficial “ripple
effect* among local suppliers
while providing some safe-
guards against sudden plant
closures.

However, as the record of US
electronics multinationals in
Britain shows, foreign compa-
nies anchor themselves
securely in host economies and
<*ontribute fully to thotr akin

base only when they put down
local design, development and
engineering activities, as well
as production.
US companies such as Ford

and Hewlett-Packard did this

early on. For Japanese compa-
nies multinational expansion is

a mote recent experience. Yet
the speed at which they have
set up local manufacturing
facilities suggests some of
them should be ready to move
towards a fully-integrated val-

ue-added chain by establishing
research and development
activities in Europe.

Slow results

Although a lew have already
committed themselves to doing
so, they have so Ear been slow
to deliver results. Canon,
which made a declaration of
intent four years ago this
month in the middle of an EC
anti-dumping inquiry, only put
it into effect this year. Even
then, the small UK centre it

has established is more
involved in research than
development
Such remote research cen-

tres are far easier to manage
than a fully-fledged design,
development and engineering
operation, which has to be
integrated closely with manu-
facturing and marketing. As
many Western companies,
know to their cost, this is diffi-

cult to achieve even within a

Tragedy
Ethiopia
THE SPECTRE of starvation
again looms over Ethiopia,
evoking memories of the
1984-85 famine when up to lm
people died. Again the interna-

tional community is being
asked to assist "nils time, how-
ever, the response to the
urgent needs of some 4m Ethio-

pians may well be blunted by a
sense of futility and frustration
about a tragedy which owes
more to the destruction
wrought by man than the
vagaries of nature.

Questions posed at the time
of the last disaster an? still per-
tinent, but in the five years
that have elapsed the answers
have become no more palat-

able. Is Ethiopia - one of the
world’s poorest countries -

Incapable of preventing such
tragedies? And does aid but-

tress a despotic regime?
The answer to the first is

surely yes - as long os Presi-
dent Mengistu Halle Mariam
remains In power, and the
country's ell'll wars continue.
The record or recent years sug-
gests that the answer to the
second question is also yes -

although humanitarian consid-
erations must prevail when
responding to the latest appeal.
The massive assistance pro-

vided five years ago, and con-
tinued on a smaller scale in

subsequent years, has saved
lives. But it has had little effect

on flawed economic policies.
Nor has it led to an ameliora-
tion of an authoritarian politi-

cal structure. Rather it has
subsidised a government pres-
iding over a system which
makes food shortages endemic.
The policies of President

Mengistu’s military govern-
ment remain the greatest sin-

gle contributing factor to
Ethiopia’s crisis. Agricultural
productivity has declined more
because of misconceived poli-

cies than draught.

Modified dogma
Although the Marxist dogma

that has shaped economic
development since the revolu-

tion in 1974 has been modified,

the government remains wed-
ded to the concept of a cen-

trally controlled economy, and
a one-party state. This combi-
nation has foiled in Ethiopia,

as in other African countries.

Aside from the devastating

impact on agriculture, the com-
bination undermines an initia-

tive which in different hands

single country’s boundaries, 1st

alone between continents.
Japanese companies have

moved foster In the US, where
several have established design
and development units. None
the less, these are mostly still

dedicated only to the US: they
have not yet been integrated
into a fully multinational net-

work, with a remit to design
products for global markets.
Similarly, Nissan's new UK
facility will - initially at least
- develop cars mainly for
Europe.
Orly if Japanese companies

move beyond this stage will
they become as multinational
as Hewlett-Packard, Unilever,
Procter & Gamble and Ford, all

of which now have complex
development networks in
which projects are shared
across continents, or are
shifted between them from one
product generation to the next
But Japanese companies seem
to be holding back for tear of

disrupting their highly effec-

tive "rugby team” style of
product development, in which
specialists from different disci-

plines collaborate at close
quarters.

Commercial imperatives
They will abandon this

approach only when presented
with a superior alternative.
This is unlikely to stem from
pressure by western govern-
ments, but from commercial
imperatives. Acute skill short-

ages are already leading Japa-
nese companies to consider
shifting development work off-

shore, while their simulta-
neous diversification into new
geographic and product mar-
kets seem likely to require
much more decentralised deci-

sion-making than in the past
It is in the long-term interest

of Japanese companies - as
well as of host economies -
that they should adapt their
organisation and management
structures to these new condi-
tions. Becoming more broadly-
based multinationals will help
them not only to serve global
markets more efficiently, hut
to overcome one of the biggest
sources of friction with the rest
of the world. This is the wide-
spread, if exaggerated, percep-
tion that their overriding stra-

tegic priority is to promote the
national economic -advance-
ment of Japan at the expense
of its main trading partners.

in

might be part of the long term
answer to Ethiopia's crisis. The
relocation of Ethiopians living

in the drought-hit regions,
where deforestation and ero-

sion have left the environment
incapable of sustaining the
present numbers, to more fer-

tile land in the south and
south-west, is in theory sound.

In practice it amtributes to

the disaster, as does the pro-
gramme of "villaglsation,"
which brings together scat-

tered peasant families in order
to provide social services.

Forced moves
Many of the hundreds of

thousands of famiiiga affected

so far have been forcibly
moved to mostly ill-planned
villages, often without the ser-

vices promised.
Were the Ethiopian govern-

ment truly representative of its

people and responsive to their

needs, the second issue that
affects the current crisis might
be more susceptible to a nego-
tiated settlement: the civil con-
flicts in the provinces of Eri-

trea and Tigray.
Neither conflict is easily

resolved. Eritrea has a legiti-

mate claim to Independence.
But any government in Addis
Ababa would think twice about
ceding independence, so losing

control of Its outlet to the sea.

Tigray seeks not indepen-
dence but autonomy, which
may be easier to accommodate.
Yet the prospect of success for

a guerrilla movement whose
leader sees Albania as a model
to emulate, almost provokes
sympathy for Mr Mengistu.
Until these conflicts are

resolved Ethiopia will remain
impoverished, but the world
can help provide some respite

far the victims. Adequate sup-
plies of food far the 4m people

at risk will largely depend on
whether there can be an agree-
ment which gives safe passage
to relief conveys.

It is time for the interna-

tional community to appeal to

the warring factions to reach
such an agreement as a matter
of utmost urgency. In particu-

lar, the Soviet Union, still the

main backer of the Mengistu
regime despite its support far

the current talks, must make
clear its desire for such a
move. And the first step
towards this initiative should
come from this weekend's
superpower meeting off Malta.

David Marsh on shocked reaction to the murder of Alfred Herrhausen

“ffimmeihoch jauchaend, soon Tode
betrUbt

”

(Passionate pain raised up to
heaven, the deeper to foil)

G oethe's classic description

of the wavering emotions of
the Germans elves an
bikiing of West Germany's

confused shock after the murder yes-

terday of Mr Alfred-Herrhausen. chief
executive of the Deutsche Bank.

After headiness and hope gener-

ated by the breaching of the Berlin

Wan three weeks ago, the terrorist

bomb which shattered Mr Herrhau-
sen’s car in Bad Homburg yesterday
brought Germany down to earth.

The Federal Republic has lost not
simply a man who stood at the pivot

of Industrial and banking power in
Europe’s strongest economy, and who
had become a kind of informal eco-

nomic adviser to Chancellor Helmut
KohL At the helm of the bank which
has played a dominant role in both
pre-war and post-war German busi-

ness life, Mr Herrhausen, who was 59,

represented a central strand of Ger-
man national continuity. One of Mr
Kohl’s closest aides, describing Mr
Herrhausen as “a German patriot,"

said that the Chancellor was grieved
at losing both a top industrial leader
and a personal friend.

Amid the last few weeks of opti-

mism about democratic reforms in
eastern Europe, Mr Herrhausen
proved an outspoken - perhaps, too
outspoken - proponent of German
reunification, MUmg it, only a day
before his death, "desirable and inevi-

table."

The assassination took place just
two days after Mr Kohl presented to

parliament in Bonn his Government's
first operational plan towards achiev-

ingan all-German federation, and ft is

almost certain to muddy further the
Issues around the future of the Ger-
man nation.

One of the main assumptions of
police investigators yesterday was
that the Red Army Fraction (RAF)
terrorist group killed Mr Herrhausen
because of his involvement with the
so-called "military-industrial com-
plex.” The Deutsche B»nlr chief had
played a decisive role In steering
through the hotly contested takeover
of MesBerechmitt-Bolkow-Blohm
(MBB), the aerospace and defence
group, by Daimler-Benz, in which
Deutsche owns a 28 per cent stake.

But a shilling question surrounding
the killing is whether the terrorists

also chose to liquidate Mm in a hid to
check the process of German unity.

Mr Herrhausen, who accompanied Mr
Kohl on his trips to Moscow and
Poland during the past year, had been
an ahl« supporter of the of
financial help to the eastern bloc to
bock political and economic reforms
there. "He was a sort ofpotttldan,”
said one German economist yesterday
who has closely followed Mr Herthan-
sen’s fortunes: "This a setback for the
psyche of the whole country.”
Mr Herrhausen's murder is certain

to have repercussions well beyond the
question of German unity. The last

political assassination was three
years ago - the gunning down in
Bonn in October 1986 of Mr Gerald
von Braunmflhl, a senior Foreign
Ministry official. Yesterday’s attack
closely resembled the explosion in
July 3986 which killed Mr Kali Heinz
Beckurts, the Siemens research chief,

who was closely Involved with the
nuclear energy programme.
The conclusion is that a small num-

ber of urban guerrillas and their sym-
pathisers - the successors to the
Baader-Meinhaf gang which attained
bloody prominence in the late 1960s -
is still capable of wreaking havoc. The
similarities with the 1977 murder of

the former chairman of the Dresdner
Bank. Mr Jflrgen Panto, shot dead at
his home outside Frankfurt, are
grimly depressing.

Harsh reminder of
German divisions

Pressures for stronger law and
order measures may grow after yes-
today’s outrage, and the affair could
have an impact on the campaign lead-

ing up to the general election at the
end of next year. Bnt officials

acknowledge even for well pro-
tected men like Mr Herrhausen. in a
free society there can be no 100 per
cent security from determined terror-

ists.

Because of his top connections and
i-proflle views, Mr Herrhausen
been given the highest security

status - a measure which was yester-

day extended, in an immediate emer-
gency reaction, to ail seniorBonn pol-

iticians. But the banker’s bodyguards,
in two cars accompanying his
armoured limousine, were reduced
yesterday to the role of spectators
capable only of surveying the wreck-

A chilling question is

whether the terrorists

chose to liquidate him
in a hid to check the
process of German unity

Mr Herrhausen had sometimes
declared himself irritated by the
notion that he had permanent access
to the Chancellor’s ear. He told one
private meeting recently that he had
seen Mr Kohl no more than twice in a
year. There was never any doubt,
however, that the Deutsche Bank
chief enjoyed his closeness to the gov-
ernmental fevers in Bonn.
An exception among Germany’s

often rather Introverted captains of

industry. Mr Herrhausen was driven
by a passionate - and sometimes

.

arrogant - need to inject his views
into areas well beyond the
immediate confines of hanking. His
frequently proclaimed opinions on
arms control or debt forgiveness for
Third World nations were, in fact,

unusually progressive. "He was a tre-

mendously strong and clear leader
with lots of ideas of his own. He was
certainly ahead of his time with his

attitudes,” said one western ambassa-
dor in Bonn.
The assassination comes a month

after the death through illness of
another of the most active figures in

German industry, Mr Rudolf von Ben-
nigsen-Foerder. the chairman of Vein.
The untimely loss of both men
deprives West Germany’s corporate
world of colour as well as brains, flair

qiid Iraaginflt jnTi

Certainly, Mr Herrhausen never
ducked the question at the Deutsche
Bank's power and its desire for still

greater reach. In an Interview 10 days
ago - just a week before the bank
announced its takeover of Morgan
Grenfell, the London merchant bank,
he gave an unusually vigorous state:

ment of ambition: “Germany, a reunff-

led Germany, will be an enormous,
strong economic force . . . and when
you as a bank are strongly positioned
within this country, then 1 think yon
are destined to play a major rule in
global banking."
The bank owns direct stakes of

more than 10 per cent in 10 top indus-
trial and insurance companies. Deut-
sche Bank’s representatives occupy
supervisory board seats across the
cream of German industry. The most
prominent participation, the stake in
Daimler-Benz - now West Germany's
biggest company - has its roots in

tiie bank’s role in steering the merger
of Daimler and Benz in 1926. When
asked an numerous occasions about
the competitive repercussions of the
bank’s extensive corporate involve-
ment, Mr Herrhausen had a stock
reply: "We are a powerful institu-

tion ... my ambition is that we
should use our power responsibly.”
Following in the footsteps of the

legendary post-war Deutsche Bank
chief executive, Mr Hermann Josef
Aba, who at one point collected 24
supervisory board posts throughout
industry, Mr Herrhausen had a place
on six supervisory bodies.

.

One of the key places where his

death leaves a vacuum is at the the
helm of the Daimler-Benz supervisory
board. In one of the most striking

examples at German Industrial conti-

nuity, a top executive of the Deutsche

Deutsche Bank Is often
seen as heralding

salvation for the East,
hot also as a purveyor
of capitalist oppression

Bank has held the dominant position
at Daimler virtually without a break
for mare than 60 years. Mr Edzaid
Reuter, Daimler’s management board
chairman, who had built up a dose
relationship with Mr Herrhausen.
spake for many yesterday when he
said that the assassination was
“aimed against the whole of our polit-

ical, social and economic order of
which Alfred Herrhausen was one of
the most outstanding representa-
tives.”

it was precisely Mr Herrhausen’s

'

symbolic Importance which made him
a prime target for the assassins. In a
not untypical example of the ambiva-
lence surrounding the whole question
of West. Germany's finks with eastern
Europe, the Deutsche Bank Is often
seen as heralding; capitalist salvation
for the hard-pressed East - but is

alsoregarded asa purveyor of capital-
ist oppression.

To underpin economic reforms,
reformist leaders.Kke Lech Walesa in

Poland have, far instance, been call-

ing on German hmin; to extend their
activities in eastern Europe, even to
the extent of opening up faciiftiffl tor
foreign currency accounts. Deutsche
Bank announced in October that tt
had became the first German bank to
win approval for representative
offices in Warsaw and Budapest.
On the other hand, far left-wingers

in both East and West Germany, the
Deutsche Bank, and Mr Herrhausen
in particular, have become bogeymen
preparing "absorption” of the East
German state by the Federal Repub-
lic. Demonstrators in West Berlin
three weeks ago greeted bemused
travellers from East Berlin, crossing
to the West for the first time in their
lives, with posters proclaiming: “The
freedom you see here Is the freedom
of the Deutsche Bank.”
Mr Stefan Hsym, the veteran dissi-

dent East German novelist, who.has
assumed the role of spiritual father of
the East German opposition move-
ment in recent months, has been
active in publicising feats of a “sell-

out” to the West At a press confer-

ence in East Berlin on Tuesday. Mr
Heym, warning of the danger of a
"takeover” by the Federal Republic,
spoke of his concern that a- rmifjpri

German state would become a Ger-
many of “Messerschmitt, Mercedes
and Mr Henhansen.”-
Mr Heym, a fugitive from Nazi
pression in the 1930s, suggested

this would be a reran of the
"Great Germany whtehhas (jane so
much harm.” Partly because of the
country's complex past to which Mr
Heym refers, the lnlltng of Mr Hetf-

rhausen is bound to be seen In a his-

torical context. One parallel is the
murder in 1922 of Whither Ratfaenau.
Foreign Minister under the Weimar
Republic, who was killed an his way
to work is Berlin’s KotogsaDea
Rathenan headed the supervi-

sory board of the AEG electrical com-
pany between 1912 and 19ZI and was a
leading figure in Germany's First
World War military machine. He was
killed by right-wing "patriots”
because he was a Jew and far alleg-

edly betraying Germany; Herrhausen,
it appeals, because erf too strong a
wrminttirMmt In rapttnUgm .

Both cases show how public figures,
separated by six decades, can fall vic-

tim to the intolerance of extremists,

but It would be a mistake to carry the
parallels with Weimar too far.

The stunned West German Bundes-
tag was given the news of the Her
rhausen murder yesterday morning.
After a dignified tribute to the banker
from Mr Wolfgang Scfadubte. the Inte-

rior Minister, and several minutes of
confusion, parliament resumed its

debate on the budget with a speech
from the Environment Minister. One
West German diplomat commented:
“We were all starting to feel united;

and then this brought back the realis-

ation that there are some who want a
different society."

Mr Herrhausen’s murder reminds
today’s Germans that, In spite ctf their

country's perceived perfectionism and
efficiency, far too many of their top
corporate figures have fallen prey to

the bomb and the gun. But the best

tribute to Mr Herrhausen's accom-
plishments at the pinnacle of German
capitalism wifi be it after his death,
the Federal Republic carries' an mare
or less normally.

oppr
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Defending
Hong Kong
Strong words about Hong

Kong from Ian Hay Davison,
the chairman of Laing &
Crulckshank, who has the
advantage of kzmwlng some-
thing about the subject Davi-
son thinks that the British

Government’s present policy

to the Territory is pretty spine-

less - to put It mildly - and
has said so In public.

He wants direct elections
to the legislative council and
the right of abode for the peo-

ple of Hong Kong In the United
Kingdom. All that, and more,
came out in a lunch-time
speech at the Beazer annual
general meeting in Bath yester-

day.
Davison has nothing directly

to do with Beazer. the property
and construction company.
But the company has a tradi-

tion of Inviting someone with
links to the west country to

speak at its agms. Chris Pat-

ten, the MP for Bath and now
tiie Environment Secretary,

was a previous example. Davi-
son lives in Somerset and lists

public speaking among his

recreations.

Hfe knowledge of Hong Kong
stems from the stock market
crash of 3987 when the local
stock market was dosed and
Davison was called in by the
Governor, with the backing
of the Bank of England, to con-
duct an inquiry. His review
lasted SIX months and his

recommendations were folly

Implemented. He notes that

when the markets again fell

heavily in October, there was
no question of shutting them
down.
The event that moved him

to speak out about Hong Kong
was tiie massacre at the dem-
onstrators to Peking's Tianan-
men Square by Chinese troops
last June. The proposals for

the future of the Territory

might have been acceptable

funder a benign and increas-

regSne,” he said yesterday,

but "they will not do in the
present political climate”.

Observer
Davison reminded bis andi-

ence of the position of Shang-
hai before and just after the
war - the biggest and most
prosperous city In the East.
In 1949, when the Communists
came in, they promised to pre-

serve its international status
and capitalist system. "That
promise lasted about six

am? much of the
Shanghai business community
fled to Hong Kong. The Hong
Kong Chinese remember
Shanghai very vividly," Davi-
son said.

His remarks were aimed spe-

cifically at the British Govern-
ment, "which fails to act,” he
claimed, "for fear of offending
the Chinese. But I say, which
Chinese? After the events in
Czechoslovakia last week and
East Germany the week before,

do we really beHeve that the
Peking regime win wear its

present face far long?”
Davison argues that if the

right of abod8 for Hong Kong
citizens In the UK is restored,
it will slow down the tide of

emigration. Moreover, there
can only be a European or
international regpopnse if

Britain acts first On the
demands for direct elections,

he said: "We should support
them, regardless of the views
of Peking.”
Davison has not had talks

with the British Foreign Office,

whose rather more cautious
views on Hong Kong are due
to be published shortly.

Careless
Even the best reference

books are not entirely reliable.

We were checking a fact on
Ian Hay Davison. Who’s Who
in the City has himdown as
having been Chairman of the
Hong Kong Securities Review
Committee from 1977 to 1988,

whereas the task lasted six

months. And even the usually
punctilious Who’s Who proper
prints a line twice about him
beinga directorofthe Midland

“A walk in the woods is ant
of the question, that?”

Bank 198668.
Incidentally, only Who’s

Who in the City indndes pub-
lic speaking among his recre-

ations. Both, however, include
“supervised gardening”.

Books galore
No doubt entirely for subjec-

tive reasons, one has always
regarded book publishing as
one of the feast efficient of
British industries — unavaila-

bility of the books you want,
no apparent relationship

between price, size and quality

and Indeed no obvious reason
why some books axe published
at. all.

There is no doubt, however,
about its sire and growth.
According to figures just
released by the Publishers’
Association, the total retail

value of theUK book market
last year was £2.2bn. Sales in
the UK have risen by 375 per
cent in real terns since 1981
and readership is steadily
increasing. Family expenditure
on books - again in real terms
- has gone up byjust over
30 per cent this decade.

Not is this simply a case of
books becoming much more
expensive. Allowing for infla-

tion, the price of books has
risen by less than five per emit
In the period. The number at
titles produced has gone up
by 44 per cent

Security gap
Lyon. France's second city,

reserved a very special wel-
come for Interpol, the interna-

tional police organisation
whose new headquarters there

was inaugurated by President

Francois Mitterrand this week.
But the security still left some-
thing to be desired. White Ray-
mond Kendall, Interpol’s secre-

tary general and former
Scotland Yard detective, stood
at the President's side, his

Lyon flat was comprehensively
burgled.

Quiet party
An embarrassing 20th birth-

day party an Wednesday even-

ing far Accountancy Age, the
pioneering tabloid which set
the style far tweaking the tall

of the professions.

An 11th hour dispute on
another magazine produced
by Age publishers, VNU, led
to all the editorial staff; inctod-

Hdbert Bruce, going on strike

just as their moment of glory
approached. Result the doyens
of the profession who gathered
at Le Meridian in Piccadilly,

including such giants as Lord
Benson and Eddie Ray, were
left to chat among themselves,
with not a journalist in sight.

Honda special
A friend just back from

America, went to buy a one
day rover ticket from London
Transport- "We don’t have one
day rovers any more” the

ticket officer said. "They’re

called one day Hondas. What’s
more,” he added, "I know a
man who even calls his dog
Honda.”

Finding

the best

relocation

is easy

Just look on
the map

contact: Jack Millerat the
Department ofPlanning and Developmenton 051-4432251

Knowsley Borough Council, Municipal Buildings.
Archway Road, Huyton, Merseyside 136 9UX
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Szu^MBoht yon, tot I find
I haro to force myseff hitake Sir
i’Anthony -Meyer eerionaty. ft is
.one thing ibra potential alterna-

tfre Prime Minister to chanetng* i&s
Margaret Thatcher's leadership of the
Conservative Barty; ft is another far

‘

: this particular courageous old buffer
to.<lo so. If it mere riot for natnral
caution brought on, by alaagmanory
I wxjflld ignore it Tbe memory goes
back to the last weeks eg theMhcmfl-
lan^government, when one profes-
sional commentator, whose blushes l
shall spare today, went around saying
that he could not believe that a cau-
girl, or even a minister's lie about his

association wttfr her, could bring a
British Prime Minister down. The-
thao. Mr Macmillan resigned tan the.

ground erf illness, but it is Hkdy that
he would have been obliged to. do so
.jsnyway in the wake of me Christine -

Keaer-Jbhn Proftnno scandal.
.. Of course the situation is quite tfif-

.

threat now. There is no whiffof scan--

-dat Str Anthony's candidature Is com-
parable only in the degree of fts

apparent Irrelevance to the fate of a
powerful leader. Yetno one can doubt
that there Is a.widespread belief that
the last chaptaas of the. Thatcher era
axe being written. This belief may be
ID-founded. but it persists, and grows.
The Prime Minister herself -Snufiy got
it 'right in her TV interview on Man-

'

day night, when She doggedly re-iter-
ated the formula hex advisers had

'

drummed into her — that she would
stay as long, as the party and the
electorate wanted her to. This was
less off-putting than the “on and on
and on” of a couple of years ago, and
Ibss electoral!? damaging than her
intimatfona couple of weeks back
that she would step down after the
next' election. •;

.. Sir Anthony's gesture gives the
party, in the form of its MPs, a chance
to say whether ornot ft wants a hew
leader after 14 years of Mrs Thatcher.'
Most of them will cast theta"votes on
the basis of a judgment at what the
electorate is likely to want in a gen-
eral election tihat may be 30 months'
away:' Those who fofnfc Mrs Thatcher ,

has become a political liability will

presumably vote Meyer tar, more
likely, aiWirin, in the hope that if,

say, 80 or 90 of them do so die wifi
7

then feel obliged to make way fin:

amwwift Him Mr PAgplHno fla*

StaGedffl^HbweOTonaerftteoi^
taftHitcahTw •---••

The trouble with this line of think-

.

mg is that it comes up against the
opposite proposition, which is that an

.

outcome like that would leave the
'

present Prime Minister in place, but
wound both her and the party in the
eyes .of tbe pnhfic by showing the,
Tories to be hopelessly divided. H ft

reafiy is a. secret vote, which we inao- .

cents must presume ft to be, then no
inxftvidualMPcanTje sure of how the
others wilt behave. Some of them
werethls week recalUng the sad story
nf p candidate £&• iheir* 1522c0nunit-
tee whb, several years ago. received
ontygnevote. Be, demanded a recount
anthe ground that at least nine per-. ..

sonid friends, mostly from neighbour-
ing constituencies, had looked him in ...

the eye and promised him their sup-~

POLITICS TODAY

Sir Anthony’s
gambit
By Joe Rogaly

port After much fussing the ballot
box was disinterred. The voting slips

were displayed. Only (me had a cross

against the complainant's name. It

was his own.
‘There are other difficulties. The

Conservative Party Is in truth sorely

divided, partly over support for public
services, partly over the Prime Minis-

ter's style, and partly -over the opti-

mum approach to further develop-

ment of tiie European Community. Sir

Anthony's manifesto, which appeared
in yesterday's Times, took the contra-

Thatcherite line on all of these issues.
He concludes that Tier policies are
out of tone with the fadings of the
British-people." Many leading Conser-
vatives, indnefing perhaps a majority
in Mrs Thatcher’s Cabinet, have at
one tfam or another expressed a simi-

lar opinion, either hi public or in pri-

vate, yet none has had the guts to
stand against her. One reason, spine-

lateness apart, is that there is a grow-
ing «df-oftnrfinrtipg consensus that the
next election will be won by a small
majority, and that Labour will win an
early election shortly after that This
would give the big names their
chance to scrabble for the crown.
Meanwhile, Mrs Thatcher’s true

supporters are understandably anx-
ious to tmntimiiut hef vote, so that Sr
Anthony’s gambit can be written off

as a small, if irritating, historical foot-

note. A score or less of Meyer votes
pins ' abstentions might just achieve
that. Yet It is acknowledged that
there would then be accusations to
the effect that waverers had been bul-

lied, either by the Whips or nasty
whispering campaigns, or by ugly
Labour Militant-style threats to get

MPs to confess their votes to constitu-

ency party activists. When the Tory
side of the' Commons approaches
mass panic some of its members
behave Very badly.
- No wonder so many of them are
gntwg around mumbling that in terms
of the effect on public esteem the bal-

lot for the leadership is one vote the
Conservatives can’t win.

* * *

The new Home Secretary, Mr David
Waddington, must be observing all

this with mixed feelings. If Mr Nigel

Lawson had not resigned as Chancel-
lor just five short weeks ago Mrs
Thatcher would not have been obliged

to ftnto her Hghthtng reshuffle and
he would still have been Chief Whip.
It woudd have been his task, and not

that of Mr Timothy Renton, to shep-
herd the leadership vote through.
Now he is a mere observer, albeit

from the lofty vantage point erf one of
the three senior ministries. If matters
had gone differently when Mr Lawson
stepped down on that famous after-

noon of October 26, Mr Waddington
may have been made something quite

other than Home Secretary - it

would not have surprised him if he
had turned out to be, say, Transport
Secretary.
In getting the Home Office he has,

therefore, benefited from that most
precious of political attributes: good
luck. Mrs Thatcher may also be a
beneficiary, since Mr Waddington Is

without question on the right of the
party. In any Cabinet vote on, say,
entry into the exchange rate mecha-
nism of the European monetary sys-

tem, he would be likely to take her
side against a potential Cabinet
majority of a more pro-European per-

suasion. His predecessor in the Home
Office, Mr Douglas Hurd, would, as
Foreign Secretary, be on the other
side: even the new Chancellor, Mr
John Major, might emerge as non-
GauHist and relatively unreliable.

The new Home Secretary has a rep-

utation as a hanger, an unrecon-
structed law’n’order man and a
scourge of immigrants. If only he
were precisely that, some Tories say,

he might win a few votes in the West
where they will be sorely

needed, in fact the truth is rather

more complicated. Mr Waddington
regards Mr Hurd as having been a
remarkably safe pair of bands, and be
intends to continue that tradition.

On most issues he sees very little

room for a change of direction, at
least between now and the next gen-
eral election. Whenever asked, he will

say that he favours capital punish-
ment - but be would be amazed if

the House of Commons, an. the free
vote traditional in these matters, ever
agreed to ft. He will use the language
of the laWn’ordef enthusiast when it

comes to crimes of violence. His
speeches will also emphasise concern
for victims, redress of wrongs done to
thexn, and their rights in judicial pro-

ceedings. A White Paper on criminal
justice, due In January, wfil probably
retain the Home Secretary's discre-

tion over parole for serious and vio-

lent offenders.

All of that should get cheers at the
1990 Conservative Party conference,

but it is In essence a Waddington rhe-

Sir Anthony Meyer

torlcal gloss on Mr Hurd's “twin
track” policy of seeking to send fewer
minor offenders to prison and coming
down heavily on me real thugs and
gangsters. The Hurd/Waddington
message is already getting through to

the courts, with the result that the
new Home Secretary has found that
pressure on prison space has eased
sufficiently for him to begin a pro-

gramme erf refurbishment of some of
our Victorian monstrosities. The
prison population is usefully lower
than it was at the same time last year,

mostly as a result of keeping younger
offenders and remand prisoners out of

jail. The plan now is to defer the start

of four new prison buildings, and put
money into “ball hostels” and similar

schemes designed to reduce the
prison population.

He does not see any pressing case
for tightening immigration rules,
although be would like to do so in the
case of people who say they are refu-

gees but whose papers do not stand
up to British official examination. It

was Mr Waddington who, In 1987, put
through the Carriers' Liability Act
after four years as a junior Home
Office minister. The number of appli-

cants for refugee status has more
than doubled, to around 12,000 this

year. A third of them were Turkish
Kurds; Mr Hurd's Home Office
stemmed the flow earlier in the year

by requiring visas. Now the appli-

cants tend to be Somalis, some com-
ing through the Soviet Union.
There is plenty of roam for doubt

about the intent of these and similar

laws; my own view is that the Gov-
ernment’s policy is illiberal in the
extreme. It deprives Britain of many
bright and energetic people whose
presence would help revive a flagging
economy. We should be ashamed.

If we ore to have such tight regu-

lation it is important that the police
and immigration officials act with
fairness, tact and discretion. 1 am
assured, correctly I trust, that Mr
Waddington insists that hi* officials

act without racial bias. His mecha-
nism for ensuring this- is the recruit-

ment and promotion of more black
and Asian immigration officers, care-

ful screening of all applicants, and
good training of the staff that exists.

From the immigrants’ point of view
there is much headway to be made:
one reads too often that the police/

inmrigratum officer posse on occa-

sion be a terror in some areas.

There is one thing the new Home
Secretary could do about this quite

quickly: he could make it plain, both
in the Commons and outside, that
decent, sensitive behaviour is expec-
ted at all times, without exception.

This "signalling’* is said by the Home
Office to have worked In the case of

the courts and sentencing policy. It

should also be tried over race rela-

tions in general and immigration con-
trol in particular. In personal terms,

Mr Waddington is a decent, affable

Lancastrian. He saw off the anti-im-

migrant fer right at a Tory party con-
ference some years ago. Let us wait to

hear what he has to say now that he
speaks from a post of high authority.

Lombard

Two faces of the

Community
By David Buchan

CHARITY begins at home, or

at least with close neighbours.
The European Community this

week seemed to be turning a
Cold Shoulder to distant ex-col-

onies in the Third World while
giving new “colonies” in adja-

cent eastern Europe a warm
embrace.

Consider the Community’s
negotiations for a new Lom£
aid and trade pact with 66 Afri-

can, Caribbean and Pacific
(ACP) states, mostly former
colonies of the Twelve.
A few weeks ago, EC diplo-

mats stayed up all one night to

agree a common negotiating
stance among the Twelve in
the belief that the ACP repre-

sentatives were doing the same
for their group. They later dis-

covered that their counterparts
had finished their Lome busi-

ness hours earlier in order to

engage in a quite extraneous
disagreement about the
appointment of the next AGP
Secretary-GeneraL
This week the Community

more than got its own back. It

first demanded that the ACP
states accept all the terms of
the new Lome pact before it

would put a price tag on the
total volume of aid to be dis-

bursed to them. It then kept
them waiting for another day
before coming up with a take-

it-or-leave-lt figure.

Contrast this with the way
Community goodwill has
greased the passage through
the EC Council of Ministers erf

aid and trade concessions to

Poland and Hungary. Indeed, it

seemed that the Community
could not improve its offers
fast enough.
Poland is one example. In

February Brussels was ready
to reduce, but not abolish, quo-
tas an Polish industrial goods.

By April ft was ready to phase
out all such quotas by 1994,

and an agreement to that effect

was signed In Warsaw In Sep-
tember. By early November it

agreed to abolish these Quotas
by January 1 1990, increase the
form trade concessions In the
September accord, and give
Poland preferential tariff sta-

ins normally awarded to devel-

oping countries. On November
22 the Commission proposed
putting Poland (and Hungary)
ahead of many other exporters

to the EC by exempting them
next year from quotas on sensi-

tive items such as cars and
shoes. Five days later -
whoosh - the proposal was
through the Council without a
murmur.

There is, of course, an ele-

ment of chalk and cheese in

the differing treatment given

to eastern Europe and the ACP
states. The Lome convention is

a 19-year deal, and the EC offer

of Ecus I0.7hn <£7.8bn) for the
first five years of it is not
stingy. With eastern Europe,
Brussels is catching up in
order to end 40 years of ostra-

cism. But the contrast has not
gone unnoticed among the
ACP states. Senegal's ambassa-
dor to the EC recently calcu-

lated that the Community was
giving the equivalent of $80 in
aid to every Pole and Hungar-
ian, while the ACP states were
receiving only $7 per head.
A weakening of the Commu-

nity’s emotional ties - some of
which were not very strong in
the first place - with its for-

mer Third World colonies was
probably inevitable over time.

West Germany, the EC state

most drawn to the East, pays a
foil quarter of the Lome bill

But It has only a passing his-

torical connection with five of

the ACP states: Togo, Rwanda,
Burundi, Tanzania and Nami-
bia (due to join Lome next
year). The commercial benefits

of Lome membership have also
waned with every Gatt round
that cuts EC tariffs on all

goods and gnaws away the
ACP relative advantage of

duty-free access to the EC mar-
ket.

Efforts by Brussels to per-

suade the ACP states to try to

wring concessions from other

rich markets - the US and
Japan - have not worked
because the 66 have no histori-

cal or emotional hold over
Washington or Tokyo. The rich

man’s dub has instead been
folly mobilised to help Poland
and Hungary (and probably
Czechoslovakia and East Ger-

many next).

Overcoming the East-West
divide Is far higher on the
Community’s agenda than nar-
rowing the North-South gap.
But if the post-1992 single mar-
ket creates the extra wealth it

is supposed to, then the Com-
munity will not have to
choose. It will have the loot to
pursue both goals.

LETTERS

The need to stay the course
From Mr Michael Gray,
• Sir, Michael PrOWSO's article,

on the need for radical c&rrtco-.

tarn change .If we ; are to
Increase the participation of
young people in foil time edu-
cation- at 16-plus -to the level
achieved by our chief competi-
tors. Ha as good a survey of the
problem as I have ever read
(November 29).
- And he is right to put the
curriculum first In the past
two years the , encouraging
effect of GCSE (General Certifi-

cate of Secondary Education)

Facing east
Wow Mr Mcobte Trovers.

-

Sir. Richard Lucas's tafaim

that East German, currency
exports return home to swell

German Democratic Republic
(GDR) domestic money supply
takes an acarientfevteW WMch

: - sadly - pays scant regard

to hard market place realities

(Letters, November 29X
The GDR: Government'

exports banknotes to secure
badly needed hard currency.
These exports have grown rap-
idly over the past couple of.

years, and the tree market
price of the East GermanrMBN

.

has foUnn as the export Row
has grown. (GDR political

reform - and the opening of

the GDR’s western borders -
is a useful political cover for a
gainful economic exercise.)

The GDR Government has
- had -to work progressively
harder for fts bard currency by
printing progressively more
exportable -banknotes as the

free price otihe MDN
has fallen. But the GDR Gov-
ernment bas also ueotly prof-

ited from short-selling its

1,060 MDN might have

l a 100 ' or so Deutsche
a year or. so ago; today

.

L000 MDN might be bought for& ok so D-Marks.
'

, -,5b short selling and sabse-

quant repurchasing in a falling

has had a marked impact on
the student participation rate
at 16-plns - which, in the
Alton area of Hampshire, rose
from 57 per cent to 65 per cent

. as a direct result ofthat impor-
tant curricular change. .

-However, the institutional
organisation of post-16 study Is

also important
There is now a great deal of

- evidence that where LEAs
(Local -Education Authorities)
have created separate post-16
establishments - such as sixth
-form or tertiary colleges -

market has enabled the GDR
Government to print bank-
notes, sell them abroad for
b&dly needed hard currency,
and then both buy them back
much more cheaply and retain
much of the hard currency

.
earned in the exercise before
recycling the banknotes thor-

ough the whole process again
- with no noticeable effect on
GDR money supply at elL The
GDR Government has the
pawee to stop the recycling any
time, simply by removing the
baolmotes from circulation and
tearing them up.
Short setting is also

the GDR Government to ‘‘de-

monetise’’ its monetary over-

hang: East German savers
have rushed to translate MDN
into westers consumer goods.
However, In a bitter irony
these unfortunate savers are
financing theta transactions fay

.
buying banknotes to sell them
at notionaBy ridiculous prices,

in an exercise which helps
both to swell both GDR Gov-
ernmentshort selling and GDR
short selling benefits.

East ttenia «m really be
quite bright - not to mention
opportunistic - at times.

Travers,
Cottage,

there has been a significant
increase in the participation
rate as a direct result: and a
tertiary college, with its experi-

ence of both the academic and
vocational curricula, is well
placed to develop the sort of
modular maze that Michael
Prowse describes.

A further issue Is the salary
structure for teachers at the
16-plus level.

If we are to succeed in
attracting and retaining the
best qualified honours gradu-
ates, and the men and women

with good industrial experi-
ence, whom we shall need, in
order to provide a high quality
service at 16-plus, then we
shall have to persuade the UK
Government that we are com-
peting in a market place for
such people, and have to pay
them at the levels enjoyed by
the teaching profession in most
of our competitor nations.

Michael Gray,
Principal,
Alton College,

Alton,

Hampshire

Kashmir's disputed status

StougK Berkshire

From Mr MM. Khan.
Sir, Your reporter In India,

writing about the elections,
failed to mention in his report

(November 23) that the people
of Kashmir, one of the 15 states

to have elections on November
22, boycotted the elections.

According to the bureau
chief of the Kashmir Times
(the largest circulating English
daily newspaper of the state),

when he was interviewed on
the BBC World Service, the'

most conservative estimate at
the turnout in Kashmir was
less than 2 per cent According
to his account people stayed
indoors, and no important inci-

dent of violence was reported.
However, the small minority

of people who wanted to vote
did so without fear ofintimida-
tion. It may be pointed out that

the only party to put forward
its candidates was the ruling
coalition of National Confer-
ence and Rajiv Gandhi's Con-
gress-1, which came to power
In the state after large-scale

rigging in 1987. The other can-
didates were unknown individ-

uals.

The people of Kashmir boy-

cotted these elections as a pro-

test against the illegal occupa-
tion of their state by India,
since 1947.

The illegal status of the

Indian occupation is laid out in
two resolutions of the United
Nations Security Council
(passed on August 13 1948, and
January 5 1949). These resolu-

tions, initially accepted by
India, lay down the procedure
to ijyMe the question of Kash-
mir, including the holding of a
plebiscite under the auspices of
the UN.
However, even though UN

observers continue to be sta-

tioned in Kashmir, confirming
fts disputed status, India has
yet to honour the commitment,
made to the world in the UN,
to hold the plebiscite in Kash-
mir.

The people of Kashmir
deserve all possible help from
the West - as they deserved it

at the UN (Britain and Amer-
ica, among other western coun-
tries, frilly supported their case
at the UN). Not only is Kash-
mir the biggest piece of land
under foreign occupation
(Channel 4 report on Kashmir),
but also its people have cho-
sen, so fer, the most peaceful
ways of bringing about an end
to occupation by India.

MJB. Khan,
Department of Chemical

‘HMG is a forgiving employer’
'Ftm Mr SHchael J. West , .

•Sr, Your editorial, ‘Short-

Ch'angitig. the taxpayer".
29). may gne the

that the safe of the

Group to British Aero-_

marireda departure from

haa otherwise been care-

frugal UK Government
> to asset sates,

fltyi Tn this instance,

itera , failed to

jftfair price for taxpay-

ers." Using the yardstick of

offer price compared with price

at the end of first day’s trad-

ing; every fixed price sale from
Amersham (1982) to TSB lost

taxpayers’ money; the total is

about £3Ktan.
• You go cm to exonerate Bar-

ing Brothers, foe adviser to the
Government Would you also

-exonerate NM Rothschild,

adviser on the Amersham sale,

a cause of disquiet in 1982?

dearly Her Majesty’s Govern-

ment did; NM Rothschild
appeared again, advising on
the even more valued
Rolls-Koyce offer in 1987.

But Her Majesty’s Govern-
ment is a forgiving employer
Baring Brothers itself seems to

have been forgiven for Cable
and Wireless in 1981, even
though this was mare than five

times over-subscribed and
transferred some £39m from

Imperial College,

University of London

the taxpayer by under-pricing.

With such advisers, who but
HMG would also employ under-
writers? Perhaps ministers
should consider employing
BAe as adviser two such coups
as Royal Ordnance and Rover
suggests a shrewdness which
would be usefiil to foe Trea-
sury.

Michael J. West,
Planned Business Services,

6Portman Mews South, W1

BEFOREYOUCAN CREATE LONDON'S FINEST
BUSINESS HOTEL.YOU HAVETO MAKE CERTAIN
IT’S LONDON’S FINEST HOTEL.

IntrodudngLondon'sfirst
all-suite hotel

the hotel created
With you In mind

Dinein, cBneout,
dine around

Conrad Hotels.
From the firstname
in hotels

Every room in this intimate and persona! hotel s a suite. And tne unique
location on the Thames aJIows executives to^peed to appointments in

Westminster or The City by Riverbus.

Each suite offers ample workspace including an executive desk, satellite

TV. three telephones and two telephone lines. One can be dedicated to
your personal in-room fax machine, available from the hotel, as are
personal computers and portable cellulartelephones. Non-smoking
suites are available should you wish.

Because we know business keeps Irregular hours, you need1

around-the-dock fax, telex and photocopying service 7 days a week: a
fully-staffed Business Service Centre open from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 24-hour
room service, full concierge service and express pressing. We save you
time with pre-registered check in and rapid check out as well. Also enjoy
our health dub and indoor pool complimentary to guests, opening
March 1990. Ample parking and limousine service are available.

Sample continental cuisine and Sunday champagne brunch at our stylish

restaurant; enjoy our lounge from breakfast through late evening
snacks. And discover delightful restaurants in the village of Chelsea
Harbour.

Conrad Hotels, foe international subsidiary of Hilton Hotels USA, is a
return to the highest standards of international hotel keeping
established by the legendary Conrad Hilton. Vblue added features
include: no charge for incoming faxes, and only reasonable surcharges
placed on outgoing faxes, telephone calls, telex and currency exchange.

Yet we never forget such traditional touches as shining your shoes
while you sleep and greeting you by name when you return. Conrad
Hilton wouldn't have it any otherway.

Hotel Conrad Chelsea Harbour, London, SWIOGXG England
For reservations, call your travel agent or Hilton Raswrvatksn
Service on 0800-28^303 or in London 7804155. Or call ufi direct
at Hotel Ctonrad Chelsea Harbour 823-3000.
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Gorbachev calls for early European summit
By Quentin Peel and John Wykss in Rome

PRESIDENT Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, yesterday responded to
the upheaval In Eastern Europe with a
call for a summit meeting of all 35
nations involved in the Helsinki pro-
cess to be brought forward to 1990, In
effect to lay the foundations for his
vision of a “common. European home."

Sir Gorbachev spelt oat new details
of his plan, calling for the creation of a
“European legal space,” not with iden-
tical laws, but with “complete unifor-
mity in the understanding and applica-
tion by all states of the norms of
international law.”
Speaking In the Campidoglio in

Rome, venue of the signing of the
Treaty of Rome which founded the
European Community in 1957, he chose
the moment when the once-impenetra-
ble frontiers of Eastern Europe bad
began to open to describe his own view
of the future Europe.

“In the final analysts,” he said, **we
envision Europe as a commonwealth of
sovereign democratic states with a
high level of equitable Interdependence
and easily accessible borders, open to
the exchange of products, technologies
and ideas, and wide-ranging contacts

among people.”
At the same time, he dismissed any

thoughts that the Soviet Union was
about to "renounce socialism" as
"wishful thinking," insisting Instead
that the new thfnfcfng of Moscow was
to revive socialism on the basis of "the
primacy of universal human values.”

In a sweeping philosophical speech
he said: “We have abandoned the claim
to have a monopoly on the truth. We
no longer thinfc that we axe the best,

and that we are always right
"We have now decided, firmly and

irrevocably, to base our policy on the
principle of freedom of choice, to build
our economy and technology on the
principle of mutual advantage, and to

develop our culture and Ideology
through dialogue.”
He also spelt out what he described

as the most challenging problem faced
by the Soviet Union as the “rebuilding
of the multi-national Soviet Federa-
tion,” in which the legacy of long sup-
pressed ethnic problems had suddenly
“burst out to the surface.”
Mr Gorbachev’s plan for a dramatic

acceleration of the Helsinki human
rights and disarmament process, bring-

ing forward the planned summit by
two years, would seem to cut across
carefully-laid plans for a series of meet-
ings to discuss the full range erf human
rights, economic and cultural co-opera-
rinn-

Mr Gorbachev directly linked the
idea to the current East European
upheaval which has culminated in the
explosion of political reform in East
Germany and (V*f^«<iinpa'^a in Twyrf
weeks.

"I believe that this year’s events
underscore the desirability of an all-

Enropeen summit, a Helsinki-2 meet-
ing,” he said. "We could consider
advancing its date from 1992 to, say, as
early as 1990."

His suggestion would also mean that
the 35-nation summit, involving the US
and Canada as well as the European
nations, could coincide with the
planned 23-natton meeting of the Nato
and Warsaw Pact allies to finalise their
intended conventional armed forces
redaction agreement
Mr Gorbachev’s idea of a "European

legal space” remains rather vague but
it is clearly linked to bis own mara-
thon efforts to create - virtually from

• Separately in Borne yesterday,
Mohammad 7«hir Shab, the 75-year-old
former King of Afghanistan, and Ital-

ian party leaders were among the
obligatory meetings held by Mr Gorba-
chov and Mr Eduard Shevaduadze.
Moscow faces fresh nationalist pro-
tests, Page 4

Czechoslovakia ready to open
southern border with Austria

France to press for

European aid bank
By John Lloyd and Leslie Colltt in Prague By George Graham in Paris

CZECHOSLOVAKIA is to open
its southern border with Aus-
tria - dismantling another
section of the Iron Curtain
between East and West
The opening of the border,

announced by the country’s
embattled Government yester-
day, was the latest in a series
of developments underscoring
the breaking up of Communist
power in Czechoslovakia.

In other moves, the Commu-
nist Party Central Committee
was attacked by its youth
movement and the Prague
Communist Party leadership
for being incapable of reform.
Seperately, Mr Jan Kvaptl,
head of Czech radio, resigned
after some 90 per cent of his
staff expressed a lads of confi-

dence in him.
Mr Marcel Janson, the dep-

uty government spokesman,
said the Ministry of the Inte-
rior had been ordered to
"begin work to dismantle the
barriers and technical installa-

tions on the state border with
Austria" - adding that this
would not damage the defence
of the country.
Meanwhile, in an Interview

with the Financial Times, Dr
Valtr Komarok, head of the
Prognostik economics institute

and widely tonted as future
Prime Minister ofa democratic
Czechoslovakia, said: "If the
people so desire and if it

depends on me saying yes or
no, then probably 1 would
accept being Prime Minis-
ter. .. 1 do not want to let the
people down.”

This contrasts with a much
more coy answer Co a press
conference he gave yesterday
when he protested that he was
a simple economist who would
prefer the role of adviser.
He warned that the Civic

Forum was making "too many
compromises” In negotiations
with the Government, saying
that "they arc no longer the
opposition and they need no
longer accept compromises.

Radical Czechoslovak economist Dr Valtr Komarek: ready
to be Prime Minister "if the people so desire”

They most make the most of
the moral support extended to

them tar the nation.”
Mr Ladislav Adamec, the

Prime Minister, who yesterday
won praise from the Civic
Forum and ordinary citizens

for a speech on Wednesday
night promising reforms, is

attempting to construct a
coalition Cabinet by the Sun-
day deadline set by the Forms.
His caretaker Cabinet met yes-
terday to discuss the budget
for next year.
However, Mr Gustav Husak,

the President and former party
leader for much of the period
since the 1968 Warsaw Pact
Invasion, reportedly told depu-
ties on Wednesday night that
he would not resign by Sunday
December 10 as demanded by
the Forum. He said be would
stay until his term of office

ended in May.
Civic Forum thinks it

unlikely that he will be able to
maintain this posture of defi-

ance against Its opposition.

Mr Vaclav Havel, figurehead

ofthe opposition and the focus
of the effective power in the
country, yesterday received
both the general secretary of
the Socialist Party and the edi-

tor of the main Communist
Party newspaper Rode Pravo.
The Forum is now picking and
choosing among a number of
buildings eagerly offered to It

by the municipal authorities
for its headquarters, including
the Palace of Culture (which it

has rejected).

The Prague city party com-
mittee aligned itself with the
increasingly radical demands
of the instant reformists in the
party base by rejecting the
changes in the leadership
made by the Central Commit-
tee over the weekend as a
mere reshuffling of portfolios.

The youth movement central

committee roundly castigated

its older equivalent, protesting
that It itself had long stood for
renewal and change.

Komarek throws his hat into

the political ring, Page 3.

FRANCE is to submit a
detailed proposal for the cre-

ation of a European Develop-
ment Bank, intended to finance
projects in Eastern Europe, to
the European Community sum-
mit in Strasbourg next week.

Officials have agreed the
proposal outlines to put to the
summit France, which cur-
rently holds the EC presidency,
hopes the meeting will decide
on an intergovernmental con-
ference grouping not just the
12 EC countries, but also the
countries of Eastern Europe
and members of the European
Free Trade Association (Efta),

with the aim of drawing up the
development bank’s statutes.
The idea of the European

Development Bank was floated

by President Francois Mitter-

rand of France at the European
Parliament in October and dis-

cussed at a meeting of heads of
government in Paris two weeks
ago.
Other countries have

expressed reservations about
the idea, including the Nether-
lands, West Germany and
Italy. These reservations seem,
for the most part, to have been
overcome and diplomats say
that even the UK seems
unlikely to stand out against a
derision to create the bank.
The French goal is an insti-

tution similar to the Aslan
Development Bank, with a cap-
ital of about EculObn (Sllbn),
providing finance both on con-,

cessional terms and at market
interest rates. The 12 EC coun-
tries would have a majority of
the capital but the countries of
Eastern Europe, together with
Efta countries and perhaps
also the US and Japan, would
also have shares in the bank
and be represented on its

board. France is keen not to
allow the decision in principle

to get bogged down in discus-
sions of where the bank would
have its headquarters. Berlin,
however, has been suggested
as a possible site.

Critics of the scheme say
that the European Investment
Bank (EIB) already performs
the same sort of project financ-
ing, and could be expanded to

take on the additional role of
co-ordinating EC Wiuwm-mI sup-
port for the overhaul of the
economies of Hungary, Poland.
East Germany, Czechoslovakia
and the Soviet Union.
French officials point out,

however, that the EIB is exclu-
sively an EC institution

; there
can be no question of the
Soviet Union, for example, sit-

ting on its board and deciding
on whether to fluid projects in,

say, Portugal.

The new bank Would be ftm- 1

damentaDy different in that it

would associate the countries
of Eastern Europe, creating the
first pan-European institution.

The EIB might, however,
take a stake of perhaps 5 to 10
per cent in the new bank. It :

might also act as a pathfinder,
carrying out some of the devel-
opment bank’s future roles
while the statutes are drawn
up and ratified by each mem-
ber country and the structures
put into [dace. This is expected
to take at least six months to a
year, even if the all countries
involved deride to press ahead
at full speed.

The Eastern European coun-
tries who would be the main
targets of the bank’s funding
have expressed Interest, but
some countries are cautious
about committing themselves
until the details are dearer.

The constitution of the bank
would raise practical problems
for Eastern European coun-
tries, including currency con-
vertibility and the extent of
their entitlement to conces-
sional funding. EC officials are
adamant that the bank’s fund-
ing must be heavily condi-
tional on economic reforms,
and that participation In its

capital will entail no automatic
loan eligibility.

UK cuts export credits to

Iraq after arrears concern
Thatcher in row over Rover-BAe deal
By Our Industrial, Political and Foreign Staff

By Victor Mallot In London

BRITAIN has sharply reduced
its annual line of credit for
exports to Iraq to £250m
(S390m) for 1990 from this
year’s EJ-JOm, amid continuing
concern about Iraqi repayment
arrears on previous credits.

Lord Trefgarne, UK Trade
Minister, put a brave face on
the matter when he announced
the deal yesterday, saying that
Iraq had made significant eco-

nomic progress since last

year’s ceasefire with Iran. The
latest medium-term facility,

backed by the Export Credits

Guarantee Department would
open up “new opportunities for
British companies".
Lord Trcfgame's meeting in

London with Mr Mohammed
Mchdi Saleh, his Iraqi counter-
part. was overshadowed by a
dispute over a London-based
journalist and a British nurse
jailed in Iraq on accusations of

spying, and by the question of
arrears. At one point this year
the backlog reached £!00m.
UK exports to Iraq have

increased with tbc available
credit, from £272m in 1987 to

£4l2m in 1988 and £383m in the
first 10 months of 1989.

British diplomats have
attempted to keep their trading
relationship with Baghdad sep-
arate from the Issue of the pris-

oners, although senior White-
hall officials acknowledge that
they are angered by Iraq’s
refusal to allow consular
access to Mrs Daphne Parish.

She and Mr Farzad Bazoft, a
journalist for the London news-
paper, The Observer, were
detained more than two
months ago after he tried to

investigate news of an explo-

sion at a military factory in
which hundreds of people were
reportedly killed.

THE BRITISH Government
was yesterday plunged into
fresh controversy over its sale

of the Rover Group to British
Aerospace. It was forced to
admit that it had mnda secret
financial concessions to BAe.
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secre-

tary of State for Trade and
Industry, confirmed in the
House of Commons damaging
details of the BAe deal con-
tained in a leaked confidential
memorandum from the
National Audit Office, the par-
liamentary watchdog.
The KAO disclosure that the

Department of Trade and
Industry had made concessions
worth up to £38m ($59m) to
persuade BAe to go ahead with
the deal appears certain to set
the UK on a collision course
with the European Commis-
sion, which had previously
forced the Government to
reduce its planned cash injec-
tion Into Rover.

The Commission yesterday
wrote to London demanding an
explanation.
The latest twist in the Rover

saga led to angry exchanges in
the Commons between Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, and Mr Neil Kfawnrit,

the opposition Labour leader.
Mr Kinnock accused the

Prime Minister of seeking “to
deceive Parliament.” of being
"less than honest with the
European Commission.” and of
"selling short” the taxpayer.
He said the "whole affair

was a rip-off" and demanded to
know what the Prime Minister

would do “to get the British
people’s money back."
Amid rowdy scenes Mrs

Thatcher said that the only
"rip-off” had been the £Sbn of
taxpayers’ money that had
been poured into Rover to keep
it afloat since 1975.

The embarrassing leaked
memorandum from the NAO,

which will be put to a meeting
of the public accounts select
committee on Monday, dis-

closes that the Department of
Trade Industry;
• allowed BAe to delay its

£150tn payment for Rover until
the end of March 1990. The deal
was agreed in August last year
and it is understood that no
payment has yet been made.
The NAO valued this conces-
sion at VSBEm;

• paid BAe £9.5m towards its

buy-out of the minority Rover
shareholders;
• reimbursed a further tLSm
in costs accrued by Rover;'
• agreed to pay BAe’s £5m
contribution towards the Euro-
pean Space Agency Columbus

ff the Commission fiwria Hiaf
the money was not provided
for in the complex axrang-
ments agreed with the UK itmeats agreed with the t
could, demand repayment.
Strike lay-offs. Page 7
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Philosophical banker became a target
Continued from Page 1

Size itself was not Deutsche
Bank's object "Nothing we do
is done out of ambition or an
exaggerated self-understand-
ing.” The bank's aim was to be
“among the leading group of
internationally active banks
doing business around the
globe and around the clock.”
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Mr Herrhausen, a former
member of the national bockqy
team, joined the bank nearly
20 years ago. having previ-
ously been the finance director

of VBW, the Ruhr utility. Born
In Essen in 1930, he retained a
deep concern for the area and
was active in promoting Its

Industrial restructuring.

"When I joined in 1970, we
were a Deutsche Bank doing
international business from a
German base,” he said. It had
no branches outside West Ger-
many thou Now, it has more
than 300.

The intended acquisition of
Morgan Grenfell was the latest

and biggest step in a process

which had strengthened the
bank’s presence in Italy,
Spain, and other European
countries, as well as in the
Americas and the Far East It
Is represented in the Soviet
Union, Hungary, and Poland,
and was considering how to
reassert Itself in East Ger-
many now the borders have
opened.

Hls death removes a provoc-
ative figure from public ami
business life.

E,VST ANGLIA
.
M4V-6740ZI

,
LONDON i

01-9*7 9tiOZ
FESTCOUNTRY
9980*32205 A

scratch - the foundations of a "law-
based state" in the Soviet Union.
He said that much-had already been

done in the Soviet Union to bring its

domestic legislation in line with the
concluding document of the Conference
on Security and Co-operation In Europe
(CSCE) in Vienna, and with United
Nations guidelines.
He added that the possibility of Join-

ing the European Convention of
Homan Rights was under active consid-
eration in Moscow.
Mr Gorbachev described 1989 as "an

extraordinary and very significant
year.”
The socialist countries were now the

focus of international attention as "one
after another (they) are crossing the
line beyond which there is no return to
the past”

Ferranti’s woes
writ larger

There is something rather
poignant about the spectacle of
Ferranti issuing writs against
people it cannot flnd and Pana-
manian companies which no
longer exist. The sums seem to

be getting larger all the time:
the gross value of the fraudu-
lent contracts is now put at
$444m and the net cash stolen
at t298.5m. On tup of that, Fer-

ranti is claiming compound
interest stretching back as for

as 1983, when the fraud appar-
ently started, plus unspecified
damages for the harm done to

its other operations.
If any of «Ha were realisti-

cally recoverable, the proposed
new lp Ferranti shares
entitling the holder to the pro-

ceeds would be an interesting
speculation. Even without the
compound interest, the cash
would be worth Z7p a share, or
rather more a third of the
current market value. But
merely tracking the money, let

alone recovering it, will doubt-
less take years. If the lp shares
ever mate it to the fwarirw*-

they will have a strictly speci-

alised appeal: though they
might be a useful hedging
instrument for International
Signal’s ex-auditors, Feat Mar-
wick.
Back in the real world, Fer-

ranti’s future is still deeply
obscure and its share price
becalmed. Ferranti has hit on
the simple device of making
Coopers and LyfarantTs report
cm the fraud available only to
prospective buyer*, who are
thereby insiders and may not
buy in the market It is highly
unlikely that anyone else
would mount a raid in igno-
rance of the report's contents.
Whether this cosy arrange-
ment is in the best interests of
Ferranti’s long-suffering share-
holders is an open question,
which could usefully be raised
at the AGM on December 20.
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expectation of strong growth
sounds ominously like the
strategy followed by the steel

industry in the late 1970s. How-
ever, the crucial factor in
favour of BPB is that it is

determined to be the low cost

producer. That ought to ensure
its long term success, but the
next two years could' be hairy.
Demand for UK plasterboard Is

20 per cent down on its peak
and BPB is losing market
share; Redland and Knaof
seem likely to keep prices low
In order to dent further BFB’s
hold in the market The second
half may be marginally worse
than the first; with overall
profits down 28 per cent for the
year at £145m; there could be a
further Ml in 1990/1.

A further imponderable is

the new MMC investigation
which BPB says it welcomes;
but the outcome of such inqui-
ries can often surprise the par-
ties concerned. The shares rose

8p to 218p yesterday, probably
on bid hopes. Given the cur-

rent uncertainties, a bidder
would need to be a very cool
poker player indeed.

reach some 925p by next sum-
mer, representing growth of
only S per cent. Since a drop in
UK interest rates seems hardly
imminent, it is hard to see any
compelling reason to buy.
MEPC’s shares at this point,

even on the 43 per cent dis-

count to the prospective net
asset value implied by last
night’s rinsing- share price Of
508p.

None of that is. a reflection

on MEPC’s management; and if

one writes off 198940 as years
the share price would -rather

forget, the figures make sense
only as pointers to what win
come later. This year, MEPC’s
shares have been outperform-
ing both Land Securities’ and,
by a wide margin, those of

.

Hammetson. That looks justi-

fied by yesterday's evidence of
some particularly acute man-
agement at MEPC. One stri-

king point is the way it has
used the swaps market to bring
down its avenge cost of bor-.

rowing to 1&5 per cent; even
though 84 per cent of its debt is

unsecured. When stock market
sentiment towards property
does ffh«r*gp

( MEPC get
its reward. -

MEPC

BPB
BPB’s managers may not

look gambling types, but they
are in a high stakes poker
game at the moment. Faced
with a downturn in demand, a
challenge to its monopoly in
the UK market and falls in
plasterboard prices across
Europe, BPB is increasing its

capacity and capital expendi-
ture. It counts on plasterboard
demand growing at 7 to 8 per
cent per annum in the 1990s; if

it can see off its rivals and
maintain its firm hold on the
UK and many other large Euro-
pean markets, BPB should reap
the benefits.

The deliberate creation of
overcapacity in the confident

Hie rest of 1989, and proba-
bly tiie first six months of 1990,

look like being a dead period
for the shares of the largest

property investment compa-
nies, including MEPC. Respect-
able though the company's
overall results were yesterday,
with net assets per share up 21
per cent at £8Jl, the mere 3
per cent value growth in. Us.
City of London office portfolio

in 19889 was a graphic indica-

tor of how sluggish the market
has become.

If MEPC can find tenants at
£45 per square foot for the
whole erf its 400,000 square foot
Alban Gate development, off
London Wall, it will heln stock
market sentiment. The trouble
is that the City expects MEPC’s
net assets per snare only to

Royal Bank
The 8p fen in Royal Bank of

Scotland’s shares yesterday
might seem a grudging
response to a 20 per emit rise

in the annual dividend and a
robust increase in bad debt
provisions. But the latter was
perhaps part of the problem.
The market is used to Third
World debt write-downs, but
has yet to brace itself to the
full Impact of LBOs going
wrong. The bulk of Royal’s
1600m or so of exposure will be
eminently sensible

.
deals

arranged by Charterhouse: but
Lowndes Queensway is in
there as well, which, can only
be unsettling.

That apart. Royal still looks
Tike one of the cheapest hanks
in the world in stock market
terms. At yesterday’s 177p the
shares are at a discount to
book value, a prospective yield
of over 6 per cent and a multi-
ple of under 6. The last in par-
ticular looks ludicrously at
odds with the price being
fetched by Morgan GrenfelL
But then, there has not been a
successful bo6tfle bid for a UK
bank since 1969. Royal itself is

among those to have seen off

an unwanted predator. On
more fundamental grounds,
the shares might be helped if

Yorkshire Bank goes for a
fancy multiple: always suppos-
ing, of course, that Royal itself

is not buying IL

Bank on a bank with
MOBILITY.
To grasp a chance or to wait for a better opportunity, to move or to stay.

Whatever your situation, our experienced personnel means we can

make an appropriate recommendation quickly. This has helped us

grow to one of the ten largest banks in West Germany with a balance

sheet total of over DM 106 billion. So if you’re looking for an inter-

national business partner, bank on our mobility.

NORDKLB
NORfiDEUTSCHELANDESHANK
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Europeans;!^
across the Channel
Tiw easewfm whfc^ AiKMliBn.MutiiatPro^-

.

dent took over Pearl Group lias underlined as
never befocp the vulnerability of UK- composite
and life companies compared with the rest of

‘

Europe. Aa the major European insurance
-companies (bqk beyond their,cwm frontiers in

Vie toad-up toxins, the UK.companies are the
moat obvious tai^et indeed,.within 24 hours of
_AM£>’s victory, the signs ware ominous, aa
Gon^pafl of#aJv bought into- Guardian Royal
Exchange and Athena of France raised its

stake in Refuge Group. Patrick Cockbum con-
siders whether there is now an. open season in
the British insurance industry!,Page 28 !

Ploughing a lonely furrow
if Colin Moyle (toft) were
Farm Minister of just

'

about any European
Community country, he
would doubtless be
Impaled on tha end of a
pitch flbfic. As Minister of
Agriculture andFiah-
erioo-inWew Zealand
since ic$4,fie has been
respbresibUi for a

u
prb-

gramrdeof BubOJtiy dis-
mantlement so .. .

far-reaching'drat he was iebie'to'teii an audi-
ence In Brussels last week: “NewZealand's
agriculture Industry is noyvafrnost'entirely
market-driven." Tim Dickson talks to the man
who Insists that fanners everywhere can be
persuaded (hat protection is against ttwrfr-Inter-

ests. Rage 30 : V-v

North-routhapmJnlhaEast
South-east Asia's stock markets are In a
period otfraneltlon. The niissto a north-eouth

divide In which ^roducHve a^iecity la moving
to the south ofthe region!as wealth and strong
currenctee are-concentrtaed ln,tae north. Wil-

liam:Cochrane reports. -Page 4B

:K
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Transco Energy has
been through some
roughtimes, ft suffered

three years of losses
and nearty.10,Wading
through a, regulatory -

swamp caused by the US'Federal Energy Reg-
ulatory Commission as itmoved to.bring an
open access carrier system to the gas trans-

mlsslon industry- The chaos.helped bring Tran-
sco nearto bankruptcy. “Here to one company
that is lucky.to bealtvoto toll about it," says
Mr George Sfocuni franaco'a chief executive.

Yet now, transmission to deregulated,
lie is optimistic about-the company!# prospects
as US conanm^iqnjgrowsbysboutlhceeto

. ;*

.

When Cktevirdh anhoiinced on Monday that it

wduM putebdbt ^.per centof its shares into an
employee Btodcownership ptan. lt was follow-
ing In a kmg-flne oHlS corporate giants which
hove turned;to Eaops moro Aon. 30 years after

ffielr Introduction. The move Is not because
companies suddenly wish to give their employ-
ees more — it-is eteo because they havejust
woken upto Esops' usefutness in discouraging
corporate raiders and WafU Street arbitrageurs.

And, contrary to widespread expectations, the

polftfciartojdM not act agairwtfiBQpsJn last,

week's Budget BHt So. writes Afiatoie Kale*-
sky,thft.mnptt^ee-owner8hlpibandwagoo to set
to oortoOwto/bO aErossAmwIca’aIndustrial

-
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Scandinavian Bank set to go private
By Davkf Barchard in London

TEEE PARENTS of Scandinavian
Bank Group, the 15th largest UK
bank by asset size, yesterday sur-

prised the London market by
making a cash offer to convert
it into a privately-owned
group.
The move comes less than

three years after the hank was
floated on the London Stock
Bwlumy>

Last year SBG earned pre-tax
profits of £23.6m ($37m), bat
recently its performance has
been disappointing.
The board warned yesterday

that the bank expected to make a
loss of £2LQm in the current year.

after making provisions of fiAGm
against losses on sovereign debt
and swaps contracts with local

authorities in the DEL
It said that its losses on swaps

contracts could run as high as
£9m, though the group would
pursue every means of recover-
rag the amounts due to ft.

The parent hank* are offering

225p a share in cash through
Scandinavian Investments for the
35.4 per cent of the bank that
they do not own. The offer gives
'minority shareholders a hand-
some premium, pitched at 69 per
cent above Scandinavian Bank's
closing middle market price of

13% on Wednesday. .

Scandinavian Investments’
move was not anticipated,
though SBG’s performance has
been disappointing since Its flota-

tion

.

One City analyst said yester-

day that SBG had been a case of
a merchant bank which had been
floated too early for its own
good.
SBG described the delisting

yesterday as part of a response
by the shareholder banks in
Scandinavia to the deregulation
of their local financial markets
and the prospect of the removal
of trade barriers due to the for-

mation of the single European
jnArket is 7$93t

SBG was launched in March
1987 with shares denominated in
special multi-currency units. It

currently has a balance sheet of
over $3bn.
The group employs 1^240 staff

worldwide and has offices in Lon-
don, New York, Geneva, Hong
Kong, Sydney. Milan and Sao
Paolo.
Scandinavian Investments is

owned by SBG’s main sharehold-
ers: Bergen Bank. Union Bank of
Finland, Skandinavlska Bnsklida
Banken, PrLvatbanken and
ffPndfibWpM rdan/te

The three independent direc-
tors of SBG, headed by Mr Gar-
rett Bouton, chief executive, and
Mr Niel Daubeny, group finance

director, yesterday unanimously
recommended shareholders to
accept the offer, which gives the
group a market value of about
£179m-
Mr Bouton said that the bank’s

Scandinavian shareholders had
decided they wanted SBG to shift

to a more flexible and personal-
ised service directly for them,
with more emphasis on its
international merchant bank-
ing and capital markets
skill.*

Saatchi in move to sell US
consultancy to Cap Gemini
By Allc0 Rawsthom in London

1 SAATCHI& Saatchi, the troubled
communications group, is

: believed to be negotiating the
sale of Gartner Group, one of its

larger US consultancy compa-
nies, to Cap Gemini Sogeti, the

. French computer services com-
pany, tor SLOQm.
CGS is thought to have agreed

the .basis of a deal whereby it

would bay the business, initially

in association with the Gartner
managers, and would then buy
back their shares in a series of

l performanc&related payments.
The Gartner management roam

is said to prefer to stage its own
buy-ouf and is reluctant to agree
to CGS’s proposals. The French
group is thought to be unwilling
to conclude the deal without the
mtwigMnftnfti ranmmt
Gartner specialises in com-

puter industry research from
Stamford, Connecticut. It was
sold to Saatchi for $76m last year.

Cap Gemini has grown rapidly by
buying several small computer
service companies. It refused to
comment yesterday, as did

Rflfltnhi h»a been ^tropflitag to
sell its consultancies since it put
them up for sale in June. It is

believed to be keen to clinch the
Gartner deal to affeet the™p«rt

of its preliminary results when
they are published on Wednes-
day.
The group is expected to

announce a sharp decline in pre-

tax profits from £i38m ($21fim) to
less than £60m for the year to
September 30. Analysts think it
might have matte a low, for the
year after restructuring costs,

and that it may be unable to
maintain its dividend. Saatchi's
shares, which have fluctuated
with bid rumours, fell by lip to
284p in London yesterday.
Mr Maurice Saatchi, the chair-

man, who founded the group
with his brother Charles,
recently relinquished his role as
chief executive in favour of Mr
Robert Louis-Dreytos. But Mr
Louis-Dreyfus has told New York
analysts that he has not yet
signed a contract with Saatchi.
Saatchi needs to sell its consul-

tancy division to reduce borrow-
ings. So for it has only sold two
small companies. Some prospec-
tive purchasers have been
deterred by the risk that the
senior managers could leave, or
refuse to co-operate, after the
ffalp-

France rewrites its

chemical equation
William Dawkins on plans to reorganise the industry

I
f proof were needed that cen-
tral industrial planning is

still aRve in modem France,
(me need look no finther than the
long-awaited reorganisation of
the state-owned chemicals indus-
try, now befog given its finishing
touches by the Government
Tbe official aim of the reshuf-

fle, the first for six years, is to
make the main players in the
state-owned chemicals sector less

fragmented and to give them the

,
muscle to compete in world mar-
kets. A carve-up on this scale

could never have occurred if the
companies were in private hands,
a toning illustration of the sheer

• power "of .French industrial poll-
' cy-making as well as the stric-

tures imposed by the refusal of
Mr Francois Mitterrand, the Pres-

- ident, to countenance any change
between the balance of state and
private ownership in the public
sector.

Power struggles between the
two most ambitious barons in the
French chemical industry have
meanwhile coloured - critics say

;
distorted - the industrial logic.

The result of the deal will
change the face of a domestic
chemfeals industry dominated by
the state sector. Government-
owned or controlled companies
produce 54 per cent of France's
FFr317bn (£33bn) annual chemi-
cals output, while most of the
rest another 40 per cent -
comes -from foreign-owned corn-

according to Bulletin, de

is Mr Roger Fauroux, the politi-

cally independent Industry Minis-
ter, whose simple aim is to create

a powerful force in chemicals,
right in the mainstream of the
traditional French fondness for
building industrial champions.
But the really hard talking is

between Mr Serge Tchuruk, the
tough chairman of Orkem who is

about to take over from gentler
management at the head of Total,
and Mr Loik Le Floch-Prigent,
who recently became chairman of

iTndnstrie
The general shape of the new

structure, broadly agreed by the
Industry Ministry and the compa-
nies involved, but awaiting agree-
ment cm important details, looks
brutally simple. Barring any
last-minute changes, it will
rednee the core of the state chem-
icals portfolio from five groups to
three dr four.

Orkem, which makes balk
chemicals, fertilisers, inks and
adhesives, and is widely accepted
as having put in the most
remarkable profits revival seen
in the state chemicals sector in

recent years, would be disbanded

and spat between the chemicals
subsidiaries of the two state-con-

trallfid oil groups. Eff-Aquitaine

and the smaller Total-CFP. Elf

would also get Entreprise Min-
ifee et Chimique (EMC), an agro-

chemicals group.
Separately, state-controlled

RhonedPoulenc would get the
Government's 40 per cent direct

shareholding in Roussel-Udaf,
France’s second largest pharma-
ceuticals company, the rest of
which is owned by Hoechst of

West Germany.
Apart from putting the Rous-

seHJdaf stake in industrially rel-

evant hands, this would give the
state an opportunity to inject

more capital into Rhone-Poulenc,
in need of lash after the $1.3bn

(£883m) takeovers of RTZ Chemi-
cals and GAF-SSC of the CS. The
umpire in this spectacular game

Main companies .

in the restructuring

"L

Oricom
1888 alec FFi21Sbn ofwWch:
FFrl&atm Petrochemicalsand
chsmicatB JFFrSabn Fertilisers,

FFrtxSbn Paints, FFrlUSn others

Entreprise Mlnfore
«t ChemlqiM
1988 sales: FFrlten of which:

FFrtUten Potash, mining end

marketing. FF1&8 Chemicals,

FFrS2bn Artmal teed, FFrO-ten

Industrial services

Eff-Aquftafrve

1988 chemfcais-rslatad sales:

FFMabn (out ol group total at

FFrtaten) of which: FFr28trn

ATOGHEM, petrochemicals,

’ ptesfles and spadaSiy chemicals,

FFr14£bn SAWOFt. human health,

biotechnology and beauty

products. FFr&ten TEXAS GULF
JUS), fertMsars

FFr2^»n MST(US), Una

chenticala

Total-CFP
1988 chamfcua-reiaia'i sales

FFr&ten (out et group turnover

of FFr83ten of which: FFrO^bn
TOTAL CHIME, aromatics 8
petrochemical mariteting.

FFr<99bn HUrrCHJNSON,
Industrial rubber

RhOw Poulenc
1988 aaias: FFr653bn of which:

FFf28,7bn Chemicals, FFrS^bn
Fibres. FFrlSten Health.

FFr&ton AgrochemlealB, FFritom
Others

Elf. Before then, Mr Le Floch-Pri-

gent was writing for Mr Fauroux
the very report on which this
attempt to beef up the industry is

based.
This is not the first time the

two chemicals chiefs have done
business together, for Mr Tchu-
ruk used to be number two at
Rhone-Poulenc, under Mr Le
Floch-Prigent, before taking over
at Orkem.

a messy and complicated divi-

sion.

The logic of the split would be
to hand over Orkem’s petrochem-
icals and fertiliser divisions,
which account for the slowest
growing two thirds of its

FFrtl^bn annual sales, to Elf.

This would fit in neatly with the
petrochemicals activities of Elfs
main chemicals subsidiary, Ato-
chem, as well as with the newly
arrived EMC, which is France’s
largest supplier of potash, a raw
material in making fertiliser.

The result would be to lift Elfs
combined chemicals activities, of
which Atocbem Is the biggest
chunk, from 14th to somewhere
near 10th in the world chemicals
league, say analysts.

The remaining - and most
attractive - third of the Orkem
cake, including specialty chemi-
cals, inks, paints and adhesives,
recently strengthened by the
acquisitions of Coates of the UK
and US-owned Bostik, would con-
siderably boost the importance of

Total's specialty chemicals divi-

sion. This is something it baa
long sought, even to the extent of
considering a bid in 1988 for con-
trol of Rhone-Poulenc, as a way
of adding a diversification to the
cyclical oil business.

There are, however, a few wob-
bles in the pattern. For one thing,

Atochem already makes paints
and adhesives, which would now
compete, perhaps needlessly,
against similar Orkem products
under Total's ownership.

For another thing, Orkem’s
petrochemicals and specialty
chemicals businesses are inter-

twined in one division, Norsolor,
and it is proving extremely com-
plicated to find a practical wav of

separating tiwim
,
admit nfBrials

This appears to be the main
detail standing in the way of a
final accord.

To complicate matters further,

Norsolor itself is only 80 per cent
owned by Orkem, the rest belong-

ing to British institutions and the
Qatar Government.

All this is a sad irony for
Orkem’s middle management,
which feels justly proud of hav-

ing turned the group round
under Mr Tchuruk's strong hand,
from FFr2.6bn of losses in 1987 to

FFr3bn of profits last year.

Thanks to a painful restructuring
and astute diversif

feel

Accordingly, some observers
it would be hardly surpris-

ingly if a hint of rivalry came
into their negotiations.

Indeed, Mr Tchuruk was origi-

nally thought to have been hop-
ing to carry off the whole of
Orkem to Total without having
to carry out what is proving to be

iversificatlons into

specialty products, Orkem is now
barely recognisable from the rag-

bag of unwanted bulk chemicals
businesses left over from the last

reorganisation of the public sec-

tor chemicals industry in 1363.

Orkem’s managers will not

block the deal but they do not

have much enthusiasm for it As
one executive told a French busi-

ness magazine: “Several years

ago, people here would have wel-

comed an entry into Elf Aqui-

taine. Today, they prefer to fight

wn colours.’'under their own

UK plasterboard maker
may seek EC probe of
‘dumping’ by rival
By Andrew Taylor in London

BPB INDUSTRIES, Europe’s
biggest plasterboard manufac-
turer, is considering aaWwg the
European Commission .to investi-

gate allegations that Redland,
one of its two main UK competi-
tors, has been dumping imported
plasterboard Into Britain.

For most of the past 20 years
BPB has been the sole British
plasterboard manufacturer. But
two years ago Redland, the UK
building materials company,
formed a joint venture with CSR,
an Australian building materials
group, to supply plasterboard to
the UK.
BPB, which yesterday

announced a 28 per cent fen in
pre-tax profits to £?4£m (8116.4m)
during the six months to the end
of September, wants the Commis-
sion to investigate imports of
plasterboard from Scandinavia
and Spain made by Redland and
QSR during the past 18 months.

Plasterboard -prices In Britain
have fallen by about 10 per cent
rtnHng the past year as a result

of increased competition from
Redland and wnanf ‘

the largest
West German plasterboard manu-
facturer. Redland and Knauf
have this year both opened UK
plasterboard manufacturing
plants.

BPB is also suffering from the
effects of a price war in West
Germany, where prices have
fallen by more than 30 per cent
since 1987 and in France, where
prices have fallen by about a
10th.

The British group is the largest
plasterboard supplier in France,
Italy, Sweden, Austria and the
Netherlands and the second larg-

est producer in West Germany
and Norway.
Mr Alan Turner, BPB chair-

man. said profits from continen-
tal operations fell by 40 per cent;

even though sales volume was
highor than in the first half of

Reduction in board
prices 1987-9

% reduction Sterling equivalent

w Netfn. I France
|

Germany Belgium UK

previous year. This was due to
lower selling prices, rationalisa-

tion costs and capital Investment
in new plants.

BPB’s sales of plasterboard in
the UKM been hit by the high
interest rates that had reduced
spending on housebuilding and
on residential repair, mainte-
nance and improvement work.
The group «dd sales had hDen

by about 20 per cent from the
peak at the beginning of this
year.

Mr Turner said: “Sales volume
in the western European market
is expected to double during the
next 10 years.”

Group turnover during the first

half rose by 5 per cent to £508£m.
Earnings per share, however,
declined 28 per cent to IZ3p. The
interim dividend was increased
from 3.75 to 4p.

Sir Gordon Borrie, Director
General of Fair Trading, this
week called for an investigation

of the UK plasterboard market by
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission after BPB asked to
be released from undertakings on
pricing policies made to the com-
mission in 1977.
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Nestle links

with General
Mills to take
on Kellogg
cereals
By William Dullforca

in Geneva

NESTLE, the Swiss foods group,

and General Mills of the US are
Hnicirty to attack the world mar-
ket for breakfast cereals, domi-
nated by the American group
Kellogg.

Initially the two new challeng-
ers will concentrate on Europe.
There the partners expect the
ready-to-eat cereal market, at
present worth S1.6bn in yearly
sales, to quadruple by the year
2000 to around 16.51m, the cur-
rent sire of the US market

Nestl6, with worldwide sales
approaching SFrSObn <S31bn) is

much the bigger of the partners,
but in breakfast cereals Its sales
are probably less than SFrlOOm.
In contrast, more than 90 per
cent of General Mills* projected
1989 sales - $6bn - are gener-
ated by food businesses and res-

taurants in North America.
Yesterday the two signed a

joint letter of intent to create the
50-50 joint venture. Nestte said
the sire of the investment had
not yet been determined.
The companies said that, by

combining General Mills* cereal
expertise and technology with
Nrette’s local marketing exper-
tise and sales distribution, they
would be able to become a com-
petitive force more quickly and
at lower cost —.

•

- The Swiss company’s produc-
tion facilities in Europe will be
used initially, but Nestte is not
excluding the establishment of
new factories.

The agreement Is described as
a “strategic alliance" and covers
all markets with the exception of
the US and Canada, where Gen-
eral Mills, with a 25 per cent
share, is second to Kellogg.
Under a long-term mutual

standstill -agreement, neither
party will seek control of the
other. The Nestle name will
appear on all products, with
General Mills or Nestle brand
names Identifying individual
items. General Mills’ best known
cereals prodnet Is Big G.
Bank Vontobel, Zurich, which

follows food stocks closely, said
it had been known that Nestfo
wanted to expand in breakfast
cereals.

Quaker Oats and Kellogg had
been regarded as takeover candi-
dates but the Nesttt management
preferred friendly takeovers, and
Quaker Oats was probably too
expensive. The joint venture was
**a very interesting alternative
strategy.1

* It would not be easy to
break into a competitive Euro-
pean market, but Nestle had
financial resources and market-
ing skills to complement General
Mills’ product expertise, said the
bank.

“Is there anyone smarter

than me?”
The owl symbolises the wisdom of nature. In the same way,

air 4M DRAM, the world's most powerful semiconductor, represents P
one

products. This small chip is powerful enough to contain the entire >v

text of 16 newspaper pages.
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Transco Energy steps on the profits gas
Steven Butler on how deregulation restored the fortunes of the US pipeline group

T ransco Energy, the US
gas transmission com-
pany which handles one

tenth of US gas supplies, is
going to make a profit this
year. “I guarantee it," says Ur
George Slocum, the group’s
chief executive.

After three years of losses,
and nearly a decade of wading
through a regulatory swamp
while fighting off the danger of
bankruptcy, Mr Slocum is
upbeat about the future of nat-
ural gas and the money his
company can make baying
selling it and shipping it

around the US for others.
Transco owns and operates

the 10,000-inile Transcontinen-
tal Gas Pipe Line system,
which runs from from Texas to
New York, and recently expan-
ded its network with the $S7lm
purchase of Texas Gas. which
gives it a 6,000-mile pipeline
system from Louisiana to the
Mid-West states.

US gas consumption is grow-
ing by 3 to 4 per cent a year,
the US economy is expanding,
houses and commercial orem-
ises are continuing to convert
to gas, and gas as a boiler fuel
is cheaper than oft, increasing
its attractions as an industrial
fuel while It has received the
blessing of environmental
activists.

Yet the most important
change in the landscape for
Transco and other gas trans-

mission companies is that the
regulatory chaos caused by a
series of changes introduced by
the US Federal Energy Regula-
tory Commission (Fere) over
the past decade has been put
behind.
“Here is one company that is

lucky to be alive to tell about
it," says Mr Slocum.

In the past decade the US
has moved to institute an i

access carrier system, wl

allows local distribution com-
panies to contract for gas
directly with producers and
pay the interstate pipelines a
fee for transmission.

It is an experience that
should be instructive to
Europe, even though the mar-
ket structures are different,

because the European Commis-
sion has drafted regulations
which could lead to an open
access system on the Conti-
nent.
A similar system has come

These are the local state
monopolies that take their gas
from delivery points on the
large diameter pipelines that
traverse the Continent
Prior to this change, pipe-

lines bought gas from produc-
es on a long-tom iakeor-pay
basis. This meant that produc-
ers would be paid whether or
not tiie pipeline took the gas.

thus providing security for the
large capital development costs
associated with gas production.

At the other end of the pipe-

Gas pipelines

into effect in Britain, where
competition against British
Gas is on the horiCT" in the
Industrial market
As Mr Slocum tells it, when

the US Government decided it

wanted a freer gas market, it

moved to deregulate the side
that the most votes —
local distribution companies.

linOj the pipeline companies
had. a captive, although regu-
lated, market, so they could be
sure of finding a outlet
for the gas. In effect this sys-

tem spread the risks involved
in *he p* industry among dif-

ferent sectors of the market,
although it obviously stifled

competition within the gas

industry. When the local distri-

bution companies were deregu-
lated. and allowed to purchase
gas directly from producers at
a cheaper price, the pipeline

companies were thrown into
crisis because they lost their
secure market but were none
the less required to pay bil-

lions of dollars to producers.
They were stuck with pur-

chase obligations for high-price
gas that were signed in the late

1970s when gas prices soared in
response to a shortage, but
then saw the ground slip from
beneath +b*wri when spot mar-
ket prices collapsed amid a
growing surplus of supply -
the so-called gas bubble which
most industry observers
believe is deflating rapidly.

The result was a field day for
lawyers as pipelines tried to
wriggle out of their contracts
with producers, while the pro-
ducers tried, often in vain, to
recapture their capital
expenses by having the con-
tracts enforced.
Enter the Fere, which set up

rules governing negotiated set-

tlements between pipelines and
the producers, and then set up
mechanisms through which
the pipelines could recover
some of their costs from their

customers once they declared
themselves an open-access car-

rier, willing to transport gas
for all and sundry.
The original Idea of a shared

Tw»k was thus translated into a
shared loss millions of dol-

lars in legal fees later and
some tarnish on the idea of
inviolability of contracts.
Yet now, after a decade of

turmoil during which the busi-

ness was stood an its bead, Mr
Slocum believes Transco Is in
position to see its profits grow
again in a new regulatory envi-

ronment thw* has largely set-

tled down.

From its original position as
a wholesaler of gas carried on
its pipelines, Transco is now
transporting mainly gas for
other merchants, although it

hopes to raise its own sales

volumes so that they will
account for 50 per cent of total

gas transmissions.
It is now trying to put in

place long-term sales arid pur-
chase contracts which involve
not take-or-pay clauses, but
right to purchase and stand-by
fees on the part of both the
local distribution companies
and the pipeline companies
(called gas inventory charges)
which provide a modicum of
security for the producer. The
contracts also have periodic
price reerpenere and are thus
market responsive.

Mr Slocum believes these
structures of contracts are suf-
ficient to encourage the invest-

ments needed for large-scale
gas production projects to go

To take advantage of the
emerging environment, last
year. Transco bought Texas
Gas, whose pipeline brought
Transco for the first time to
marirefo in the Mid-West while
improving its ability to supply
the northeast states through
connecting pipelines, thus
mfnw>«riny utilisation effi-

ciency of all pipelines involved.
The Texas Gas pipeline also
traverses gas producing areas
of Louisiana god Arkansas and
an agreement reached recently
with Arkla, the pipeline com-
pany, has expanded its supply
region as for as Oklahoma and
Nebraska.
Transco now has a capital

tfofnerf threTjeara aimed at
axpanriing its gathering net-
work and increasing the capac-

ity of its transmission system.
Tins Is all aimed at keeping

George Slocum: guarantees
profits Oils year .

up with what Mr Slocum sees
as a growing market for gas in
the US. The competitive edge
of a pipeline company, Mr Slo-
cum says, is insured by secur-
ing an expanding supply and
bong able to manage the pipe-

line system efficiently in arocr
to be able to deliver at a com-
petitive price.

There are none the less some
concerns , cm the horizon,
biggest of which is a potential
gas supply problem that could
be caused by a prolonged
weakness In oil prices. Gas
prices, Mr Slocum says, would
nave to rise above 93 per thou-
sand culpc feet from current
levels below $2 in order to pro-
vide the sort of Incentive to
supply what he believes will be
the market by the late 1890s.

And that depends oil prices
grfwg up w imgh to allow gas
prices to rise without becom-
ing uncompetitive against oil,

although this result could also

be accomplished should the
Government intervene to
encourage gas consumption
because of its clean burning
qualities.
Mr Slocum is enthusiastic

about tfef prospects of conipet-
ingin the US gas market under
an open access system. But he
.does nave a word of advice for
Europe: "Whatever you do. I

hope you don't go about it the
way we did."

Bayer combines
Italian activities
BAYER, the West German
chemicals group, plans to
invest L200bn ($152m) to con-
solidate its activities in Italy

into a single Milan-based busi-

ness complex, Reuter reports.

It intends to spend the money
to bring Bayer Italia, Agfo-Ge-
vaert. Miles Italians, Techni-
cs® Italians and Bayropharm
Italians together in a 50,000 sq
m complex acquired recently.

Stora buys 75% of Danish fine paper group for DKr510m
By John Burton in Stockholm

STORA, the Swedish paper,
packaging and building materi-
als group, is to buy the out-
standing 75 per cent of De for-

eneda Fhtxrfodrikker (DfP), the
Danish fine paper group, for

DKiSlOm ($70m).
The deal is being transacted

through Papyrus, Store's fine

paper unit. It wifi give Papy-
rus, which operates three

plants in Sweden and one in
the US, a production foothold
in the EC, Store said.

Papyrus is buying the DfP
stake from Danisco, the Danish
formers' cooperative. It esti-

mates timt the acquisition will
boast its turnover to SKifibn
(91.25bn) next year, while
increasing its workforce to
5,200 persons.

The DfP Group produces
mainly coated fine papers at
three plants in'Denmark

-

with
an annual output of 150,000
tonnes. It has a turnover of
around DKi2bn.
Papyrus explained that the

acquisition was part of the con-
solidation in the industry in
anticipation of the EC interna?

market.

The DfP acquisition includes
two Danish paper merchants

affiliated merchants in
Norway and the UK. This will

improve Papyrus's distribution

network in Europe, which is

regarded as weak by analysts.

At the same time, is

itself making a number of
acquisitions, ft is to pay FED,
the Danish co-operative whole-

sale/sapermarket group,
DKr265m for spirits producer
Svendborg Fabckker and wine
importer Irma Via. ft will also
buy FDB’s frozen food produc-
ing unit Nyborg Lynfrost
The takeover of Nyborg will

add 25,000 tonnes a year of fro-

zen food output to Danisco’s
current output of 10,000 tonnes,
Danisco said.

manager
By William Dawirfm In Paris

FOUGEROLLE, the French
construction company, yester-

day launched the country s

second largest management
buy-out, valued at FFr3.6bn
(9S90m), to block an unwel-
come approach from
pwft of its own shareholders.

The deal, which is the larg-

est French buy-out since last

May's FFrTbn acquisition of

Darty, the electrical retailer.
rtnm*” only a day after Fougsr- -

nil which is active in France,

Spain and Italy, enlarged its

European coverage by taking a
40 per cent stake in Detens, a

i«n construction
~

Paribas, which has a 38$2ger
rent stake. Both Paribas .and

Total, the Fiendi oil comJpanK
owner of anotherKLS per ceqt,

are backing the takeover,
which wouldleave them vrftfra

cmgii majority holdu

Mr Jean-Francols
chairman ofFougerdBe i_

architect of its recovery,

merger -with SGE
generated more-c
than profits." l!ie ;

taWng place under;]
laws as a RES. desfcr

encourage maximum'

.

ship by Fougerollq’s

Beldjdar
The

company.
. buy-out was triggered

by the failure of attempts by
Compagnie G6n&rale des Eaux,
the leading French water and
services group, to persuade
-Fougerolle to merge with its

own construction subsidiary,
Soctet6 G6n6rale d’Entrepriae

(SGE).
The water group owns 3SJ2

per cent of FOugemQe’s capital,

the largest shareholder after

The financing
arranged byTaribas^
FFrGOOm equity Conn _
which Mr- Roverato
FFr200m would come_
Fougerolle’s staff,,

help of a c<

scheme.
FougaroQe expects I o

rise from FFrsoom
FFr300m thto year on
of FFrt2bn-

Mannesman to acquire

control of tanks maker
•*! >

.

i

By Our Financial Staff

MANNESMANN, the West
German engineering group
which has a 5 per cent share-
holding in IT Group o£ the UK,
announced plans yesterday to
buy a majority stake in
Krauss-Maffei, the German
armaments group best known
for its range of tanks.
Mannesmann, which has

been negotiating with Mattel
for some months and which
raised DM58Qm (9826m) via
a rights isue in October,
mill contracts would be-signed
In the next few weeks pro-
vided that there were no objec-

tions.

The company did not give
the price Mannigmuimi would
pay for the Maffei stake or the
exact amount of shares it

planned to buy.
This week speculation over

an imminent deal 'between
Manriamuinn and MflfM hard-
ened when Mattel's biggest

.

damViMiir the Bavarian slate

government with a 35 pec bent
shareholding; said it was ready
to sril to Mannesmann.-
Tbe Bavarian state govern-

ment also said that Deutsche
Bank and .Dresdner . Bank,
which each own 10 pet cant c£

the armaments group. vvere

also readyfo agMhefr Maffei
stakes. CbangBs in the owner-
ship of Maffei'became neces-
sary following tJte Bonu Goy-
emmenfs ' approval; of - the
takeover of
Messers. „
(MBB) by T*»ftTit

A condition of . the Daimler
takeover cf MBB was that the
aerospace company dispose of
its 125 per Mnt sharenoliHng
in Maffri. Tim MBB Make, in
Maffei is to be acquired By
Diehl, another Gagman arn&t-
7TM»nt» company.

. Krauss-Maffei is best known

% has^fnhxests in locoes?
tiro UMiiiiifaffhffhy . I
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Offer to Subscribe New Shares
'

resulting from the 1989 Capital Increase
German security code no. 660 200

According to the authorization of§ 4 Sec. 6 ofthe
Articles ofAssociation the Board ofManaging Directors

ofour company has, with the approval of the Super-
visory Board, resolved to increase the share capital of
DM 320,000,000 by DM 60,000,000 to
DM 360,000,000 by issuing 1.200,000 new shares
made out to bearer; each new share being ofDM 50
nominal value and carrying full dividend rights for die

1989/90 Fiscal Yean The Issue price has been fixed at

DM 325 for each share ofDM 50 nominal value.
A banking syndicate under the Joint leadership of
Dresdner BankAG and Deutsche BankAG has sub-
scribed the new shares subject to the proviso that the
shareholders be offered these new shares for subscrip-
tion at a ratio of 3 for 16 in accordance with the terms
of issue.

Following the entry ofthe capital increase in the Trade
Register, we hereby request our shareholders to exer-
cise their right to subscribenew shares in order to
avoid lapse ofsuch rights

between December 8 and December 22, 1989 (inclu-

sive)

at any office of the following banks or their subsid-
iaries during customary office hours-.

tion period,the
quoted-Tex *

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Deutsche Bank Berlin
Aktiengesellschaft

Berliner Handels-
und Frankfurter Bank

Ddbrtick & Co.

Merck, Finck& Co.

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Dresdner Bank Berlin
Aktiengesellschaft

Baden-Wilrttembcrgische Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Degussa Bank GmbH
Georg Hauck & Sohn Bankiers
Kommanditgesellschaft
aufAkrien

B. Metzlcr seeL Sohn & Co. SaL Oppenhdm
Kommanditgesellschaft jr. & Cie_
aufAktien

Reuschel & Co.

The dividend coupon no. 55 ofthe old share certifi-

cates serves as evidence ofentitlement to the subscrip-
tion rights. Tn accordance with the subscription ratio of
3 for 16 three new shares may be subscribed atan issue
price ofDM 325 - free ofstock transfer cut - for every
sixteen shares ofDM 50 nominal value against presen-
tation ofthe aforesaid dividend coupon.

The subscription rights and parts of it will be traded
and officially quoted from December 8 until Decem-
ber 20, 1989 (inclusive) on the stock exchanges in
Frankfurt am Main. Berlin, Dfisseldocf, Hamburg and
Munich. The subscription agents axe prepared to
arrange as far as possible for the purchase and sale of
subscription rights on such stock exchanges.

As from the beginning ofthe
old shares will be traded and
rights".

The issue price has to be paid when exercise ofthe
subscription right is registered, on thelastday ofthe .

subscription period at the latest, *;

Normalbanking commission will be charged for stib-
~-

scription, unless the subscription right is exercised

"

by the subscriber against surrender of the dividend
coupon no. 55 during customary office hours at the ’ >.

counter ofone ofthe subscription agents’ offices anti
no additional correspondence is connected therewith.';

:

The new shares (security code no. 660201) shall be ;

made available to the shareholders under a collective *•'

security account on the basis ofa global sharecer- . . Vr-
tificate lodged with Frankfurter Kassenyerein AG. - V:
At present no arrangements havebeen made to have'

'

new share certificates printed. Share certificates
.with g.

dividend coupons no. 57-70 and renewal talon shall .

be made available following the Annual General - -/i
Meeting to be held in May 1990 (after paymentofdie.-.;1
dividend for the 1988/89 Fiscal Year against presenter
tion of dividend coupon no. 5© upon request, ffrafog
for the delivery of individual certificates cannotbe ,

asserted prior to that date.

Application has been made to die stock exchanges in
' ?

Frankfurtam Main, Berlin, DOsseJdorf, Hamburg and
'

Munich for admission to trading and official quotation '.

of the new shares. Trading and official quotation,ofdie
'

'„<

new shares is envisaged to commence in dueCourse ;
after the end ofthe subscription period.
Information for the holders of the warrants attedfed
fo the 2V4%DMbond issue of1986/1996 and tbe 1 - - -
6V6%DM bond issue of1987/1997 ofMetafigt3cHschaft1
Finance B.V., Rotterdam.- r'tj

The holders ofdie warrants attached to die 2V4%DM ^“d the6%%DM bond issue '

0

of 1987/1997 ofMecaUgesclischaft py. . .

Rotteidam, have not been granted a subscription rigbt£H?|
corresponding to thatof the shareholders. According^
to the Conditions of ^Warrants the prices for the

'
' "

Sf,
r

S?r°
f
^?£.Kl5,bs<7&e £hatcs ofMeoUgesell- .

senaftAG shall be reduced by an amount equal to the
sa
J®

adingdaysatthe Frankfon Stock
ofthe subscription right granted to the

shareholders. The reduced subscription prices shallapply from December 27, 3989.

Frankfurtam Main, December 1989

METAULGESELLSGHATT
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

The Board ofManaging Directors

i
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WE KNOW OF

i 1,218 PEOPLE THE UK

WHO HAVE BEEN

NFECTED WITH THE VIRUS

THAT LEADS TO AIDS.

IT’S THE NUMBER
WE DON’T KNOW OF

THAT’S EVEN

MORE WORRYING.

,, Stf

S‘ ./

i
- '* At the momeui Vt\ impossible to. say how many

l
;

people have HIV* tjitF virus that leads ^to AIDS.

(’•

/,
'*

' This is because a person can have HIV

r .many years without any symptoms of

:
Si infection.

So if they don’t know they have it, how can any-

one else?

Each year more people unknowingly become infected.

Which is why the number of people with HIV and

AIDS continues to grow.

Not just here but throughout the world.

World AIDS Day on December 1st reminds us of the

scale of the problem.

If we all act now we can help to slow A
« j- Daemon

down the spread of HIV. ****"

VoR :«ioM INFORttiTlON OR CONFIDENTIAL ADVICE ABOUT AIDS. FREEPHONE THE 24-HOUR NATIONAL AIDS HELPLINE ON 0800 567 123.

Samti CMC UK upotted cum October I9*4L

V >
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January-August 1989

Market and net sales

The prolonged upswing on the market tor forest
Industry products is raw coming to an end. Never-
theless, supply and demand were fakfy wefl baK
anood and there was no significant build-up of un-
sold product stocks during the review period. Mar-
kets were stronger lor some produce than othera.

Prices are steady and higher than a year aga
However, export sales proceeds in Finnish marks
suffered as a result of the revaluation of the mark
in March 1969.

Consolidated net sales tor January-August were
FIM 6 941 mHRon, up FIM 721 million, or 12%. On
the same period last year. Major contributions to

this figure were made by fine papers, food and li-

quid packaging boards, and the prefabricated
house business, which was given subsidiary sta-

tus at the beginning of this year.

Financial result

The Group's profit after financing Hems was FIM
615 miEon, up FIM 181 million on last year's cor-

responding figure. The improvement can be at-

tributed to the higher operating margin and to ex-
change gains of FIM 76 million on foreign loans
caused by the revaluation of the mark and entered
on the books during the period.
The result for the first eight months Inctudoa a

profit of FIM 26 mDUon from exceptional sales of

assets, leaving a pretax profit before adjustments
of FIM 643 million. The corresponding figure last

year was FIM 602 million, including a profit of FIM
168 mfillon in exceptional sates of assets.

(UnoudMd)
>0*3)

{Net sales AMI ygfi 8Jve

IpieW botom tsrao. aOwrtty Morrata
and rtm«wy tana 73t 521 voe

Itaes on >icamo (53) m
Mnoity nsrests <"> to to

CresortWrevCm 105 14S

Pram 0B7 BBS sea

EsnOnps parOn.HH A9I AOS era

ENSO-GUTZEIT OY
ENSOdUTZETT Of. Hssd OBfco
Kkituawa t. SMXJMO HsWntd.

Mnphons +35*0.16 281, ml* 124438 snsosf

EnsoGutasB Oy
Pulp and BoariOMSn IBM 4420 2235
FkrnPmmcDMton 1144 sra 1900

Pspor DMrion 1145 tore T740
^rfdbovdi ted CtoNflid
PTOduea Dhfclon 657 838 AM

lanWMins Papw DivMan 2S7 220 357
Wax! Products Dhratan 562 522 811
FmSQMAn — 18 M

Parent companyWd 6277 4788 7548
Etrecan baraaonora Md 304 417 SOB
FMdinHbaMUl 183 174 277
padpuuor rie 2*0 303
Wvatknbw Oy LM 12# 12D 178
Hnrtsh TfcSrar HqumM Ud 408 268T 407*)

Oewartnktotas 813 378 882
Laos Mam* sales -ora -108 —Z70

Qraupiocat 6841 8220 0780

*)Hgima lorpom company1* Houaa OMion tn 1S88

Copies of the fid text of the Interim Review are available in the UK on request from:

Kansaflis Gota Securities LtiL, Corporate Finance, Kansaffis house, 80 Blshopagate, London EC2N 4AUL

PWA CORPORATION
(formerly PacificWestern Antilles Corporation)

NOTICE OF ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING OF HOLDERS OF
T S/fMS. fkmwp—IUU fMtwifMWf

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the meeting of the holders of the 7 S/8% Convertible

Subonfin«icdDebeiinacs(tfae“Debentines")ofPWACorporation (the"Qxporaiiou")whichwas tobe heldst

the SkylineHoed,Glencoe Roam, U0- 9th Avenue 2LE., Calgary, Alberta on Friday; the 24thday ofNovember,

089 31 KMX)o'clock in ihe forenoon (Calgary time) hasbeen adjourned to Friday, the 15chalDecember, 1989

M the Delta Bow VUley Inn, Salon A, 209 - 4th Avenue SJL. Calgary, Alberta at the sune rime.

Tim Notice is given pureositt to tbe trnst indenture made as of tbe 30tb day of December, 1966 as

mmtb-A hy«mfpimiwnji iw* «w«t tn«jr«nf,(u» 1stday ofJanuary, 089 (the“Dost Indenture") between

the Corporation and Montreal “Ihut Company ofCanada (the “Thwtee’’),«s'lhHtEe-

Thc meeting iscalled pnrsuant to the prewrisioasof theThw.Indenture fortheporpoaeolconadcriag,
and if thought fix, approving an extraordinary resolution (the *Extraordinary Resolution")

:

(i) increasing the interest rate payable on the Debentures by 1/4 of 1% per annum
effective on the day of tbe adaption of the Extnordmary Resolutionso that interest

shall accrue and be payable as provided in the Trust Indenture at the rate of

7 7/8% per annum;

(ti) granting the Corporation the option, if the Corporation is not then m default in

respect of any of its indebtedness for borrowed money, bo elect to pay the principal

amount of the Debentures, if spy. outstanding at maturity on December 30. 1996 in

Common Shares oftheCorporation.For thispurpose.Common Shareswinbevalued

and issued at 95% of the weighted average trading price of tbeCommon Shares on

The Tbcooto Stock F-whangc for the period of 20consecutive trading dtysearingon
the fifth trading day before the maturity doer ; and

ini) authorizing the Thutee to take such step* as it shall consider necessary or advisable

and to enter into a supplemental indenture ao the That Indenture in such fonn as k
dull consider necessary or advisable to ghc effect so die foregoing amendments.

Those Debenuacholden present in person or by proxy at tbe adjourned meeting wifi constitute a
quorum for the transaction of the business contemplated fay this Notice.

DATED at Calgary, Alberta, December 1. 1989.

MONTREALTRUST COMPANY OF CANADA

BRADFORD & BINGLEY
BUILDING SOCIETY

£100,000,000

HuntingRate NotesDnc 1994

In occnntmr «kb the aim and cmv
Jd>m of the Note*, nutsx is hereby
pven that for the lluec months Inter-

i-u taud fnun (mkI athdfai) JOth

N.»vmU:r, I'M to (but enduring)
2hh FrlHuary. IW. the N«cs wtU
carry a talc at aWrrcu of per
cent. pcrannUBL
The relevant Interest Payment Date
aili be Jtth February, IW. The
Cioyon Anna per UttflM snB be

£57757 [nyaMc jfwnn surrender of
CeupwiNo. 1

ISamfam Bank United
Agent Bank

COMPANY NOTICES

Agent Bank:

Tbe Mitsui Trust ft Banking Co., LaL,
London

NIPPON OIL FINANCE
(NETHERLANDS) B.V.

YEN 8^00.0004)00
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1992

Notice is hereby given that for the Interest Period from the 27th

November 1989 to 25th May 1990, the rate of Interest wiU be 3.63%
per annijim. The interest payable on the 25th May 1990 wiU be Yen
276,101. per each yen 10.000,000. Note.

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER I 198?

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

US hospital

group loses

$52m due
to shake-up
By Roderick Oram
In New York

AMERICAN Medical
International, tbe troubled os
hospitals group. has suffered a
large fiscal fourth-quarter

It reflects the costs of a
restructuring this autumn by
a new group of controlling

The net loss tar the three
moarths ended August 31 was
332.4m, or 75 cents a share,
against a net profit of 518.3m,
or 23 cents, a year earlier.
Revenues were $70&2m, down
from $79L8m became of tbe
disposal of some operations.
The latest figure included a

pre-tax charge of 5l<XL2m for
writedowns and additions to
reserves daring its autumn
restructuring, pins a tax credit
of S3L6m.
In the recapitalisation, a

group of investors called IMA
Holdings paid $2&50 cash per
dare for 86 per cent of file

company's stock. Tbe remain-
der is still publicly traded.
For fixe foil financial year

AMI turned in a net loss o

f

012.8m, or 18 cents a share
against a net profit offll&fo,
or (L41, a year earlier. Reve-
nues were $2.75bn, against
83.111m.
The latest full year figure

Included charges of 0128.5m
and pre-tax operating losses of
822.8m from operations ear-
marked for dbposaL
Hie new management which

took over on November 9 said
it hoped to raise some film
over the next 12 to 18 months
from asset disposals. It intends
to sell all Its overseas
operations todudihg, as previ-
ously announced, its 65 per
cent stake in AMI Healthcare
Group in the OS. So for it has
signed contracts for 8200m of
asset sates, raising mare than
it had forecast

Esops become a fabled defence
Anatole Kaletsky on moves to fight activities ofUS corporate raiders

W hen Chevron
announced fids week
it would put 5 per

cent of its shares in an
employee stock ownership plan
(Esop) It disappointed armtra-
geura hiving for a takeover or
major wnanrial restructuring.

However, the fourth largest

US oil company was following
a long, and increasingly
respectable line of US corpo-
rate giants turning to Esops
not only to motivate employ-
ees, but also to discourage cor-

porate raiders and Wall Street
arbitrageurs. This line Is likely

to grow even longer, as a result

trf a little-noticed feature of the
Budget Bill passed by Congress
last week.
Contrary to widespread

expectations, the politicians
did not act against the
so-called "defensive Esops”
which bad became an the rage
earlier this year and were
beginning to cost the US Trea-
sury billions of dollars in tax
concessions.
As a result, the bandwagon

of employee-ownership will
continue to roll, with corporate
raiders and Wall Street take-
over lawyers providing the
unlikely motive force.

Esops have been around
since 1957, when they were
invented by Mr Louis Kelso, a
corporate lawyer from Calif-
ornia with a crusading zeal for
workers' capitalism. The id«a
of Esops was to allow employ-
ees to become substantial
shareholders in the companies
they worked for, by allowing
ttw companies to buy shares
on their behalf.

The company would nor-
mally borrow money through a
special trust to do this,

repay the borrowings as part of
the workers' remuneration and
gradually release file shares to
workers as the Esop loan was
paid aft
To promote this productivi-

ty-enhancing movement Mr
Kelso persuaded his many
frfenrfa in Congress to provide
the Esops with two crucial tax

concessions. The -dividends
paid by companies to shares
held by Esops were made tax
deductible and banks which
made Esop loans could exclude
from their tunable income half

tbe interest received.

In spite of these incentives,

there was a marked lack of
enthusiasm for Esops in the US
business rmamiinlty — until

about two years ago.
That was adieu Wall Street

lawyers realised their possible
use in the battle for corporate
controls.
Once companies learned to

deploy Esops against takeover
threats, idealism about
employee ownership and work-

must win the support of at

least 85 per cent of the “inde-

pendent’5 shareholders of a
company before a business
TnftrgHT can be completed.

In January this year the
courts confirmed what corpo-

rate raiders had been dreading
— that the employee share-

holders in an Esop are “inde-

pendent” of management for

the purposes oT this statute.

The courts found this to be
true even though most of the
stock in a newly-formed Esop
has not yet been allocated to

individual employees and is

therefore still controlled by tbe
p’s trustees. The reasoning

Hiig finiHng waS tha*

required for the ?&5tm acquisi-

tion; The tax benefits on fids

deni alone would amount to

well over 8100m annually.

Not surprisingly. Ccm»ess
started to taka a sceptical

interest in this subject.. As
Washington tried to weed out

tbe pian« set Up far essentially
«pnnriai reasons from those
with tong-term industrial rela-

tions motives, a major tighten-

ing of the Esop regulations

to been the cards. :

Congressional tax-writers,

incensed by the speculative

fever on Wall Street in general

Once companies learned to deploy Esops against

takeover threats, idealism about employee owner-

ship and workers* capitalism spread like w&dfire

through corporate America

era’ capitalism spread like
wildfire through corporate
America.
Within fiie first wfaw

of this year about 80 of the
leading Fortune 500 companies
created Esops, worth more
than S15bn in alL Thfa was for
mare manor than had been put
into Esops daring the previous

80 years of the concept's exis-

tence.
The essence of this new

ftppHnatirm was simple. - In an
age of corporate raiders, a com-
pany which sot a large chunk
of its equity into the hands of
employees could rest more
soundly.

H owever, in the past 12
months a new and for

more powerful twist
has been added to this obvious
wwnaAffaHnn ftv'aiiao of new
takeover laws passed by vari-

ous states, especially Delaware,
where most large US compa-

.

nles are incorporated, a com-
pany which set up an Esop
could make Itself virtually
tafceover^prooC

In Delaware, a hostile Udder

Merieux claims Connaught win
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

INstitUT MERIEUX, the
Rhdne-Poulenc pharmaceuti-
cals subsidiary, has almost
certainly won file battle for
Connaught BioSciences, the
Canadian vaccine producer.
Mdrieux says it has 56 per

cent of Connaught under its

C337-arShare (USS3L80) bid that

expired an Wednesday night.

The bid is to be extended, to
December 1L
The Canadian Government

has extended its deadline to

December 13 for completion of
its review of both the Mdrfeux
Md and the opposing offer from
Ciba-Geigy of Switzerland,
which is based on a C$30-a-

share offer. Both companies
have assured a continuing rale

for Connaught’s Canadian
research.

Observers believe Mdrieux’s
latest concessions will lead to

approval by Ottawa, though
file Government- could accept
both offers and leave- Con-
naught shareholders to.deride .

for themselves. "
,

Because Connaught distrib-

utes in the US, Mfo-jpnr also
needs Federal Trade Commis-
sion approval, winch fa expec-

ted shortly.

• A new Canadian-owned up-
stream energy group ia being

formed through file takeover,

by Trical Resources of Calgary,
of tbe .US-owned Voyager
Energy for CS247m in cash and
debt.
Voyager fa owned by Free-

port-McMoRan, a New Orleans
resource group' which this
week unveiled a restructuring

programme- Voyager daily

qil ouipnt of 2jjOQ Kurds and
SBm- cu ft of gas fa Western
Canada Trical is a small crfl

producer and its main asset is
fySm casji'

ft wfflpay McMoranC$157m
cash, pins 890m in interest&ee
notes. The US company will
retire Voyager’s debt.

,

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

{REQUEST FOR PREQUALIFICATIONS

THE

JFK REDEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
CONTRACT JFK-131.003

ROTUNDA STRUCTURAL STEEL
The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey wishes to prequs&fy pro-
spective bidders for Contract JFK-131 .003-Rotunda Structured Steel The
project consists of the fabrication end erection of structural steel for the
Rotunda Building In the Central Terminal -Complex at JFK. At the present
time, it is estimated that the quaufty of structured steel wffl be in excess of
20,000 tons. It is expected that afl work necessary for the fabrication and
erection wiD be able to be performed In approximately 11 months time.

Prospective bidders shad make every good faKh effort to meet statedgoals
of Minority Business Enterprise participation. The quafification information
to be supplied to the Port Authority is set forth In the document entitled

“Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, Request for PrequaRfication
WomtaiJon, JFK RedevelopmentProgram-Rounda S&ucteral Steel-Contract
JFK-131 .003," dated November 16, 1939. a copy ot which wtd be furnished
to prospectivebHdersupon requesttoMr.Sam Pole, telephone212-46&3S5S.
Prospective bidders shafl submit the requested prequalffication information
on or before December 11. 1989. Prequalified bidders will be notftied of
their selection on or about March 12, 1990, at which time ft is an&dnated
that contract documents will be made available-

Invest In Luxury Offices With Full Enterprise Zone Tax Allowances
When the business donate was good rid anyone lack back ?

When the economy surged forward ao Ad your earrings per share.

In todays business cKnute mmuiaming earnings per share at

acceptable Iew<& is growing harder. Take a dose lock at what wc're

hd/Ans within fhe Dodtbods Entefpnae Zone. UnderjuumbreBj
rf lax and investment incentives given to Docklands, Wiggins has
become a spraatist in the creative use of the maiqr interesting tSK
{daman* pW6tWrtR-» jvajUbie.

WigKBia Group pk can show you how, with a careful axmrcreiai
property investment in the Wfgpns Wntersfe South Quay
Development, y»ai couM etmuuie this yearn tax andcbno back part

oraO uf yuur company's corporation lax lor last year.

lit ratals advantage of this opportunity before your year end,

eves if it'ta this December, you could re-introduce (he tax saved info

your aoroaits wfth an monSite beneficial impact oo yooreanmgs
per share.

Tbetansy Betf-cmained office suius torode ia SouthQuay are
fbaahed to a vety lagi standard and wig be aiatahle far occupation
fay etcher cwaer.'occuprcrs or ternno.

For fid! deoih please phone the South Quay Sales office on
tOl) 538 -2407 or complete and return the coigwn.

¥ 0~U T H - Q U A Y
WAT ESS

Please return ire The Marketing Director. Wights Waterside Ltd..
Snite 4, Beaufort Court. Marsh Wai. South Quay. Londoa E149LX.

1 Name- —

j

Trie

CanpanyName:

j
Address:

TdNoe -
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THE CLOSER YOU LOOK THE BETTER IT GETS

LEGAL NOTICES

M THE HIGH COURT OFJWI1CE
NO : 0069S1 OF 1989
CHANCERY DIVISIONM THE MATTER OR
BPP HOLDINGS pic

anO
M THEMATTS! OF:

THECOUPAMES ACT 1985

nonce B HERESY CBVEN Bwt a Will

He IW|nV» Court at Jata tor lh» oowBr-

bmIbb at cm canoaUHoo at tba Share
Pranthnn account of aw above oMt Con*-
pany mniSm bi Viam ot VJB73KOJB.

AND NOmCC B FURTHSt GJV01 Owl Dm
ntt PatHon la draoaa to bo hoard baharo

8w HomuraM Ur •***» Harsm u am
Royal Courts Ot JuaUco, Strand, London
WCZA ax on Moodajr am itm day ot

AMY CraoBar or ShwthoMor <d the old
Company daoMan to appaoa 0m moMng ot

an ardor a! trie earth uHon <4 P*o sold

as/*atUsdor; at Sia Shore Pr*mkor Receunt

alicsad wpwr at 0*a 8mo ol haattns B
poraon or by Covooo* tor nwt puqnra.

A copy ot Bm oold Podsen win M brawiod
a any oueti poraon roqumng mo aano by
mo undor monttaood Sufcilma on paymoat
at am ngdBd dwgi fcr »• aamo.

DATED Us 37 day Of Wovmtbor BBS

Ontn Arnold Coapar,
O, BrtdowoC Plneo,

London
ECWSAO

rat ot an «w
ret. sm&moen
SefidioM lot 0» sown nomad Company

trustees normally hold a poll

on any major issue of corpo-
rate governance. They then
vote the shares they control in
proportion to the votes cast by
the Esop members. If most
employees side with manage-
ment against outside corporate
raiders, then the Esops. as
shareholders, are justified in
doing so, the courts derided.

While this conclusion was
unexceptionable, and even
widely welcomed in Congress,
the response to It among US
corporations was not. With cor-

porate giants like Procter &
Xerox, ITT, Delta Air-

lines, Lockheed and J.C.Pen-
ney suddenly moving to create

or expand Esops, the cost of

Esop tax breaks would rise to

$L6bn annnaify over the next
five years. Congressional tax
advisers estimated in dime.
That was before the $6bn

takeover proposal for UAL, the
parent company of United Air-
lines, by a group led by the
company's management, its

pilots’ union and British Air-

ways. UAL plans to borrow
through tbe Esop every dollar

wanted they would legislate

against “finaradaBy-mottrated"

Esops and possibly even make ,

the withdrawal of tax benefits

restraspective to catch UAL
It took only a moment's

examination, however, to see

the UAL deal would not have
been preventedby the criterion.

which many congressmen
suggested to bring Esops hack
to the reriginal idea of worker
participation — insistence of at

least -30 per cm

t

of the com-
pany's stock being placed in
the employees’ hands.

A little more investiga-

tion revested that abol-

ishing financial Esops
would make the companies in

their constituencies even, more
vulnerable to the hostile take-

overs which they so ftdsomely
denounced.

As fa so frequently the case

on Capitol HUt the upshot of

aH this confusion was policy
paralysis. As Congress rushed
to pass a budget before
Thanksgiving, file Esop ques-

tion was dropped.

Chevron immediately put
into effect its Esop plans,
which would take the total

stake held by its employees in

savings and profit-sharing
plans just past the magic 15

per cent mark. The chances are
many other embattled compa-
nies wiU soon follow.

Continental Airlines, Inc.

US$38f50(M)00

Floating Rate Notes due1996

NoBce b hereby given itvri (ha rate of Intereston the above Notes tor Ihe period

2nd December. 1989 to 1st Much. 1990 has been fbed aMOK* peranramv
payable 1st March. 199CL

The amoutf payable agatnstCoupan No.«wB be S25.62psrEtjObO Note.

J.HenrySchroderWagg&Co. Limited
ReferenceAgent

AS125,600,000
9%% Subordinated

Convertible Bonds Due
1997

Mount Isa Finance N.V.
9%% Stzbonfinated
Bonds Due 1997
ancooditioiially

guaranteed on a
subordinated basis by,
with son-detachable

subordinated conversion
bonds Issued by,

and with conversion
rights into ordinary

shares of

MJ3L Holdings
limited

NOTICE OF OFFER OF
SHARES IN HIGHLANDS
GOLD LIMITED TO THE
HOLDERS OF OUTSTAND-
ING CONVERSION BONDS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
M.LM. Holdings limited

: “Company”) that an offer

of shares u Highlands Gold
Limited is ««ii* to the fapkteoi
of the Company’s outstanding
AS125,000,(lOO Subordinated
Conversion Bonds (the “Con-
version Bands”) in accordance
with the Turn Deed dntrd 10th
June, 1987 constituting the Coo-
version Bonds.

Haiders of outstanding Conver-
sion Bonds are offered 39.5
shares in Highlands Gold Lim-
ited for each Conversion Bond
held, at an Issue price parable in
foil an application of ASO.75 for
each share Entitlements to the
issue are non-reaouaseaUe in
respect ofInldea of Coaverefoo
Bonds.

Copies of the Prospectus of
Highlands Gold Limited con-
taining fan details of the issue
and ofHighlands Grid Limited

ether with the Entitlement
Acceptance Forms required

to accept this offer will be avail-
able for collection from
November 27, 1989 at {)) the
office of KiedretbanfcSA Lmc-
euabonigerise at 43 Boulevard
Royal, L-2955. Luxembourg
, ,

°nkc Kreditt-
bauk N.V. at Arenbcugtraat 7,
WflOO Brussels, upon presenta-
tion to other Conversion Agent
of one or more Conversion
Bonds having attached election
notices bearing the identification
“Election Nonce No. 2".

Completed Entitlement and
Acceptance Forms mast be
lodged with Highlands Gold
Limited in accordance with the
instructions on the fonn prior to
5-00 pm on December 15, 1989
Australian Eastern Sommer
Tone, after which time this pf&T
shall lapse.

mOBUR

US$12540ft,000
6Vx% Subordinated

Convertible Bonds Due
1997

Mount IsaFiaaace N.V.
6%% Subordinated
Bonds Due 1997
UDCOwfitionally ...

guaranteed on a
'

subordinated basis by,
with nan-detachable

subordinated conversion
bonds issued by,

and with conversion
rights! onfinaiy

shares of,

MJJVL Holdii^s
limited

NOTICE OF OFFER OF
SHARES IN HIGHLANDS
GOLD .LIMITED TO THE
HOLDERS OF OUTSTAND-
ING CONVERSION BONDS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
by M.LM. HoUBags Limited
(the ‘‘Company^} that an aflta
of shares in Highlands Gold
Limned is made ot the holders
ri" the Company's outstanding
USS 125,000^000 Snborriuted
Conversion Bonds (the “Con-
version Bonds”) in accordance
with tbe Trust Deed dated 10th
/boa 1987 constituting the Con-
version Bonds.

Holders of Coovcr-
ion Bonds an offered 5AJ5
shares in Gold lim-
ited for each Coovenaoa Bond
held, at an issue price payable in
foil on application of ASQ.75 Ear
each share Entitlements to die
issae are non-renounceabk in
respect of holders ofConvecSLon
Bonds.

Copies of the Prospectns of
Highlands Gold Limited voter
ranting foil details of ihe iasae
and of Highlands Grid Limitod.
together with tbe EndttenraS
and Acceptance Foma required
to accept this otter wiB beara3-
ablo Tor eoUeetion from
Ttovaaher 27, 1989 at (l) tbs
office of Kredktbank SA- Lnx-
onoourBWHe at 43 Bookward
Royal. L-2955 Loxemboarg

(2) the office of Ktediet-.
harfaNjV. at Anabagmal 7.
“•*000 Bnssds. npoo present**
tioa to either Conversion Agent
of one or more Conversion
Bonds having attached eketion
notices bearing the Identification.

“Eieenoa Nooce No. T.

Completed Entitlement and -

Acceptance Forms most be-,
lodged with Highlands Gold
Limited in accordance with the.,

mstrnctions on the form poor to

5-00 pan. on December. IS, 198?
.

Australian Eastern Sommer
Time, after which ttds offer"

shall lapse.

DATED NOVXMBEB 1. HW.MXM. HOLDINGS LDOTED
tymi munbo.smarm a
GENERAL COUNSEL
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Door opens on Indian investment
Gita Piramal finds a growing awareness of Asian capital markets

L ast week’s launch, of ;a
new. equity fond that
offers investors a mix; of

Indian and Pacific Rim stocks.'
highlights the growing tnterpa-

.

tional awareness of Indian cap-
ita! markets. .

JF India Pacific Trust; a&
open-ended US dollar-denomi1

nated fund, is a partnership
between Jardtne Fleming

,
the

Hong Kong-based merchant
bankers, and Mr SX Modi, a
member of the Modi group,
India’s 10th biggest business
house:.
The trust will Invest around

20; per ceajt o£ fts.fijhds in the'
Indian stock market, and the .

balance m Pacific Rim coun-
tries.

.

.‘
J

Investment ftmds axe one'of
the few approved and conve-
nient routes of investing in the
Indian economy,, and at least’

three of the five «vte*feg funds
are performing. quite welL ...

. Two ’of these are closed^-

ended funds; 'fee India Fond
and the India Growth Fund,
both launched by the Unit
Trust of IndiaTOTO in associa-

tion wife Merrill Lynch capital

markets. While closed-end
ftmds are generally quoted at

discount to the net asset value,
these two fends are Jxrth trad-

ing well above par.
Meanwhile, two more India

funds are in the pipeline, a
Joint operation between Shear-
son Lehman Hutton and Mr
Ashok Biria, a Bombay-based
businessman. Both are planned
as open-ended Jersey-based
fends, aimed at the retail mar-
ket,' particularly investors of
Indian origin settled in the
Middle East.
The major snag to this form

of Investment is of a fiscal

nature. A 45 per cent tax on
long-term capital gains, when
combined with a depredating
rupee, can virtually- negate the
gains in asset value.

Mr D Basu, managing direc-

tor of SBI capital markets,
advisers to the India Magnum
Fund, argues that need not
deter certain types of investor,

though.

“Our investors, who are
mainly Institutional, are
looking tor long-term growth
rather fhf*n income so fee High

tax rate is not immediately rel-

evant,” he maintains

“Redemption ( of the India
Magnum Fund) is after five
years and I felly expect that all

60 of our investors will con-
tinue supporting fee fund even
after that, fe fee meanwhile,
fee tax rates may change,” he
adds.

Several Asian countries -
Sooth Korea, Malaysia, Pakis-
tan and Taiwan for example -
do not levy a long-term capital
pi'na tax and Indian bankers
have begun lobbying the Gov-
ernment to bring Indian tax in
line wife other countries.

If rates do not come down,
foreign investors will channel
their funds into other Asian
countries, they wars.
Funds sponsored by Tndtan

finanriaT fogtTtTTHmrr such as

the UTI and the State Bank of
India enjoy a few tax conces-

sions, but most of these are not
available to private entrepre-

neurs such as Mr Biria and Mr
Mod

L

The private funds face other
restrictions too. In certain
cases, such as the JF India
Pacific Trust, Indian foreign
exchange regulations limit par-

ticipation to non-residents.

As the concept of offshore
mutual funds gains accep-
tance, tTifwigb

, the ftmds* pro-
ponents are hopeful that pre-
vailing restrictions may ease.

As Mr M.J. Pherwani, chair-
man of DTI says: “When we
launched fee fedi* Fund in
September 1986, we opened a
window. But it Is a door now.”

Domestic growth boosts
Mitsubishi Electric 65%

NZ Government attacked

for failure to save DFC
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC, -the
Japanese electric- machinery
maker, reported a 65 per emit
increase in consolidated. net
profit to Y35.7bn ($250,5m) for

the. half-year to end-September
as domestic economic growth,
fuelled profits. .

Sales for the period rose 15
per cent to YlvCMbn, wife sales

of industrial machinery up 26
per cent, date communications
systems up 22 per cent, and
heavy electric machinery up 14
per cent. Foreign sales rose 19

per. cent, comprising 23 per
cent of total sales.

'Tor the full’ year to end-1

March, the company meets
consolidated net. profit of
T78bn, up. 37 per cent, and

sales of Y2#30bn, an increase

of 7.4 per cent
Hitachi, Japan's largest com-

prehensive electric machinery
maker, reported a consolidated

net profit far fee first half of

YUOUhn, an increase of 19 per
cent, <m sales of Y3,485^bn, op
12 per cent. For the fell year,

fee company expects net sales

Of Y7,000bn, up from Y6,401bn
last year, and net profit of
72lObn, compared to last
year's Y18Sbn. .

The company reported sales

of power systems up 18 per
cent, industrial machinery up
19 per cent, and communica-
tion systems up 15 per cent
Consumer products sales toll 4
per cent

SIR RON Brierley, chairman of
Brierley Investments (BHJJias
attacked the Government over
its banriling of the collapse of
investment bank DFC New
TparianH, according to Reuters.
At TfflVs annual meeting. Sir

Ron hit out at the Government
for reftrsfng to baft out DFC,
and criticised its decision to
put fee bank under statutory
management.

Mr David Caygill, Finance
Minister, has consistently
refused to ball out DFC despite

heavy pressure from Japanese
creditors.

Sir Ron said feat cot inter-

vening “is likely to cost far
more in real economic terms in
the long run than any fiscal

loss to the Government fating

up to a measure of responsibil-

ity and reassurance”
A New Zealand samurai

bond issue fell through last

month after Japanese banks
refused to support it and sev-

eral New Zealand companies
have reported problems raising

foreign loans following the
DFC collapse. Tokyo market
sources estimate Japanese
banks lent heavily to DFC.

Western Mining confident

GENCOR LIMITED
.
(Incorporated in theRepubUctfSouth. Africa)

.

.

Registration Number 01/01232/06

(focmedy GENERAL MINING UNION CORPORATION LIMITED)

ISSUE OF TALON NO.*ANDNEW COUPONS
NOS 135/164 ATTACHED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE HOLDERS OF SHARE
WARRANTS TO BEARER fGENCOR BEARERS*) that new (facet* of

GjopourNoc, 135/364 with TakuNa 8matted are abaclobeiuued by Ob

Loedon ScqemAe*m racchmaefor Tnkw No.~7.

Listing forms which mm* accompany Talents) no. 7 submitted far

wB^uingBrm from and also deposited with foefailpwing

addresses;- ..

Gencor (DJC) UnRsiI GedUdsNord
30% Bil»- . 6A.8BlwLBuinaaaina

LandauEC1N6UA .
TOOOftPSdi

WESTERN MINING Corp
Holdings (WMC), the Austra-
lian mining house, expects
higher profits for the first half

of 1989/90, Sir And Parbo, fee
chairman, told the annual
meeting, according to Renter.
Demand and prices for

WMCTs products are expected

to be reasonably satisfactory

this finanrial year bat some-
what lower than last year,

except for alumina, be said.
' Net profit amounted to

A$203R7m (USS159.15m) for

last year’s first half, to end
December.
WMC, the world's third larg-

est nickel producer, aims to

increase nickel output this

year, allowing WMC’b Western
Australian smelter and refi-

nery to operate at full capacity.

WMC also expects gold out-

put to come dose to lm oz this

year.
Sir Arvi said that WMCs

capital spending on expansion
this year would exceed
A$4QQm. -

qftvfori* Bapafife «rUtefk

Boone fights for

say in Koito

- France

’ Crtiiifir*
'
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1 AocbanrontulL

4002 Bade •
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Uiriaa BankerSwiUertaad
- 45Bahnhofdnue
CH-8021 Zurich
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MR T. BOONE Pickens, the
corporate raider, said his com-
pany, Boone, will fight to place
four directors on the board of
Koito Manufacturing, a Japa-
nese automotive lighting com-
pany, Reuter reports.

Mr Pickens said Boone is

Kcdto’s largest shareholder, but
requests to nominate directors

were rejected at every step.

Toyota, which has three
seats on the hoard, has threat-

ened to curtail business rela-

tions with Koito if Pickens-
nominated directors were
accepted.

JDtetmbar 1989
perpm GENCOR(DKJ LIMITED

London Seontriec

30 Ely Fhoe LondonECIN6UA
;»• vtp1;.- »- -j a-

L J Barnes

Mew Issue’ This announcement appears as a matter of record only. November 30, 1989

Japan Synthetic Rubber Co., Ltd.
- Tokyo,Japan

JSR dm 200,000,000

'sj/ 1%% Bonds of 1989/1994 with Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofJapan Synthetic Robber Co, Lid.

Issue price:..

Repayment:

Subscription Right:

100 •»

November 30. 1994 at par

Each Warrant entitles the bearer to subscribe for Shares of

Common Stock of japan Synthetic Rubber Co.. Ltd., at a subscription

price of V 1323. The Warrants may be exercised from December 28.

19»9 to November 18, 1994.

Frankfurt (Main)

BHF-BANK

The Nikko Securities Co., (Deutschland) GmbH

: j
industriebank von Japan (Deutschland) Aktiengesellschaft

Daiwa Europe
: .

(Deutschland) GmbH
Bayerische Landesbaok

Girozentrale

Bayerische Vereinsbank

Aktiengesellschaft

Deutsche Bank

Aktiengesellschaft

DG BANK
Deutsche Genosseaschaftsbank

Dresdner Bank

Aktiengesellschaft

Morgan -Stanley. GmbH Nomura Europe GmbH fSchweizerischer Bankverein

(Deutschland) AG
Investment Banking

• Sumitomo Bank (Deutschland) GmbH Yamaichi International (Deutschland) GmbH

CSFB-Effectenbank.

AktiengeseUscbaft

Kredietbank Internationa!

Group

Merrill Lynch Bank AG

RZB-Austria
.

Raiffeisen Zentralbank Osterreich AG

Salomon Brothers AG Schweizerische Bankgesellschaft

(Deutschland) AG

Soti#£ Gen£raje -
.

.Ehassische Bank & Co:

Vereins- und Westbank

Aktiengesellschaft

Westdeutsche Landesbank

Girozentrale

this announcement appears « matter of record only.
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IrtiefflatkBial Deoositarv Store4,025/K)G IntenmUonal Depositary Shares ..

<Cf®^ Parfiapafe®f Stores SeriesA

>v Prioe FF 465 Per Unit.

This portion oi the underwriting is being otiered outside the United States by the undersigned.

2,012^00 Shares

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Societe Generale

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Ranquft De Gestion Privee-SIB (Groupe Pargesa) Banque Indosuez

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited BNP Capital Markets Limited

Caisse des Depots et Consignations James Capel 8& Co.
acteng^SShaft

Credit Agricole Credit Lyonnais Securities Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Daiwa Europe I .tTnired Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited Dresdner Bank

' :

s*<

,
-

.

Co. COMMERZBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

Credit Suisse First Boston LimitedCiddit Agricole Credit Lyonnais Securities Credit Suisse Fust Boston Limited

<ji Daiwa Europe tmifod Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited Dresdner Bank
i.!

t: Aktiengesellschaft

Generale Bank Kansallis Banking Group Mediobanca-Banca di Credito Finanziario SPA.

Nomura International Paribas Capital Markets Group RBC Dominion Securities International

? N. M. Rothschild + Sons Limited
;_‘l

- 'VjiJ La Compagnie Fmanciere
Edmond de RothscbSd Banque

;
& UBS Phillips 6b Drew Securities Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment Bonking

S.G. Warburg Securities

TO
2,012,500 Shares

- . -Jiff, ...
; B

A& Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
'

#a' : ,
* . .

ifi'SZ Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc. •

,] • .

# 5 'i Societe Generale Securities Corporation

This portion oi the underwriting is being ottered in the United States by the undersigned.

fifrj

' .
• V

> L *

The First Boston Corporation

c<-' i**

Bear. Stearns& Co. Inc. The First Boston Corporation Alex. Brown& Sons
’ Incorporated

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin 8s Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert
Securities Gotpotauon looorporatod

Goldman, Sachs& Co. Hambrecht& Quist * Kidder Peabody & Co. Lazard Fibres 8b Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Montgomery Securities Morgan Stanley 8s Co. PaineWebber Incorporated
Inanporaied

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding Robertson, Stephens & Company Salomon Brothers Inc

Smith Barney, Harris Upham 8b Co.
Incorporated

Wertheim Schroder 8b Co.
Incorporated

A G. Edwards 8b Sons, Inc.

S.G. Warburg Securities

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Oppenheimer 8b Co, Inc. Advest, Inc.

fe'v'

" ;'4'

V.X -Im

ArnholdandS.Bksichroeder.Inc. Sanford C. Bernstein8sCo, Inc. Cowen8sCa DainBosworih
Incorporated

Eppler, Guerin 8b Turner, Inc. Furman Selz Mager Dietz 8b Bimey Gruntal 8b Co, Incorporated
^ Incorporated

Interstate/Johnson Lane Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. C.J. Lawrence, Morgan Grenfell Inc.

Legg Mason Wood Walker Mabon, Nugent 8s Co. Neuberger & Berman

Piper;Jaf^'&*Hopwood Prescott, Ball 8b Turben. Inc. Ragenftto^nzie
Incorporated

W1

The Robmson-Humphrey Company, Inc. Stifel, Nicolaus& Company
incorporateq

Brean Murray, Foster Securities Inc. Fahnestock 8s Co. Inc. First Manhattan Co.

Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs
Incorporated

Anantha Raman 8b Company, Inc.

>hthal 8sCa Parker/Hunter
Incorporated

Wedbush Morgan Securities

CO&tti.it
and

r^OOTLlM

Leading bank
and bond paper

for printers,

publishers and
business users

Mortgage Funding
Corporation No 2 Pic

£115,000,000
Class B-l

£11,000,000
Class B-2

Mortgage Backed Floating
Rate Notes
August 2023

cmcoRPG
mortgageSECURITIES, INC.
REM1C Pass-Through Certificates,

Series 1987-13 US$57,057,000 Initial Stated

Amount of Class A-1 Citicertificatas

Rjt the iruereu period 30lh

rvember, 1989 to 28lb Februa

OLIVES PAPER MILL
BURY. LANCS
061-705 1886

Estd 1840

November, 1989 us 28ih February,

1990 the Class, B-l Notes wffl bear

interest 1SS7S% per annum.
Interest payable on 28th February,

1990 wiD amount tof3>40.41 per

£100,000 Note. The Class E-2 Notes
will bear interea at 15.75% per

annum. Interest payable on 28th

February. 1990 will amount to

£3,883.56 per £100^)00 Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trnd
Company ofNew York

Loudtin

For the period 1st December. 1989 to 1st March, 1990

the Class A-1 Citicertificates will carry on

interest rate of9.25% perannum with an

Interest amount of US$20.57 per U SSI,000

(the Initial Stated Amountofan individual

CilicertiFicntcl payable on 1st March, 1990.

The Stated Amount ofcheCiricertifieates

outstanding will be 88.95 142733% of the

Initial Stared Amount of the Cidcenificates,

or US$889.51 per individual Ckicertificate until

1st March, 1990.

1st DtearobM1989 S«urttyP»ctScMatkinsltenk.U»odpn-Aa>m8sofc

Security PsdfieMsrcftsrt Bflokrtlte badness nameotSseorttyP^dHc
Netionti rnonberol The SecuritiesAssodeBon.

V,
i

V
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NEW ISSUE 30th November, 1989

TOSHIBA

TOSHIBA CERAMICS CO.,LTD.
U.s.$100,000,000

3% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1993
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of Toshiba Ceramics Co., Ltd.

Payments of principal and interest on the Bonds
being unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Nomura International

Mitsui Finance International limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Janies Capel & Co. Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

IBJ International Limited

LTCB International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Tokai International Limited

Wood Gundy Inc.

Banque Indosnez

Baring Brothers & Co.,

Credit Lyonnais Securities

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Goldman Sachs International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Merrill Lynch International limited

Paribas Capital Markets Group

Swiss Bank Corporation

UBS Phillips & Drew Securities Limited

Yamafchi International (Europe) Limited

Gruppo Ferruzzi

“SERAFINO FERRUZZI”
EUROPEAN SCHOLARSHIPS

1990-91

i

i-'rrruzfi Kiaiiviaiid Ha- iln-iilcci lu avtard up to A vh«bnhi[M far

Ihv ai'nHrniii- \rar i.i ciiiiinH'moralip llw lair Sera fino Fnriuii,

llit- fiiumkr nt lln- F«-mi.*ri 4 irniiji. Thr |iurpwc of lounc-hing thrw nrhol-

aidiip* i. ii> rnM>iirj;:r KKtl prailiialc- ii, undertake pu»t -graduate

riturvr- i.f t-rmjuiuii-s und rrluli-tl Mili/Tf Ift.

An applicant is required to nominate two reftwn and In arrange far

each referee to send a letirr of ircoamwiidtiion in Engtiah directly to the
Scholarship* Committee. The Scholarships Committee shall, if it deems
it n«n»ir), contact the referees in order to obtain additional informs,

lion about ibe applicant.

II VII
'I hr olvnifiiifi V'rrnrsri » -chiiUir-liips are open la nationals of EEC Mem-
ber Malr- Imm ajirr .11 IWmlftT I'/tt!. uliu hold a unnmilr drgree (or

rqun jJriit qiialil imi itml in l-'rimiiimr'. Bu-ine-s. Political Science. Engi-

urermi;. (jh. Apm-iillur*-. anahloil b> a umvcniti tor equivalent insti-

liili-l in an I-EC oHiirtrv. a* well n- in the United States, and who intend

n> )H«I gpiliiBlr ruunr. .iT rtwly in onr uf the EEC Member
States timt nut m the Stale id which (lie applicant is a national), or in

itii1
I 'mini Mali--.

Successful applicants will be notified by registered mall of the remits of
his/her application not bier than 31 March 1990 at the address indi-

cated on the application. They must notify the Scholarships Committee
of (heir acceptance of the scholarship within 30 days of receiving such
notification.

VIII

III

Tlie m-

I

n dor- hip- will i*mer univrrulv — or the selected institute - enrol-

mrnl suit jttcndnnrr fee-, proof «if which must be provided. They will

tin
1hn!i> .ill ailtfiliuual uiihiuiiI lomver travel, living and medical expen.*-

c->. Iitnl til a Rat rale of t2.WI0 ECU per annum I gross I far Europe and
I.i.tW I 'Si d.dlan per annum /growl fur the Hailed Steles.

A holder of a aSmfiiw Fcminii scholarship may net hold any other
scholarship, grant or study allowance. Upon accepting a Serafino Fer-
ruzzia ocholarshi p, on applicant will be required to refinquiah any other
acholarship. gram or study allowance.

IX
The applicant wiil be i

university and course of study.
ibk far obtaining admisaion to the selected

IV
Tliv -Srrjfinit Ferruzzi n vbularihips will be awarded at tbe complete

di-rretiim of the Sclitdar-hij*- (Zonimiitrv on the basis of tbe applications

X

urrmaun ui i * n« w^a^ ™
mrivnL Tlte Scholar* hips Committer will be appointed by the Presi-

dent of Ferruzzi fr’tnnn/iana S.p. \.

The M-hulurthips will rmrr tlx- 1990-91 ncndcmic year, and at tbe discre-

linn of the S'lli)tii«lii|n ('out milter may be renewed for an addiltonal

scar upun successful rnaiplt'liun of tbe lint year of Study.

The bolder at m scholarship will be obliged to follow the study pro-
gramme indicated in his/her application at the University ar Institute

specified. Any variations must be approved by • nominated representa-
tive of tbe Scholarships Committee.
Al the discretion of the Scholarships Committee, a successful applicant
may be granted a year’s postponement before taking up the acbolarahip.

XI

VI
The application, compiled in English, must be received not later than 31
Jauuarv 1990 at the following address:

Ferruzzi Finarpfaria SpA. will pay 40*% of the scholarship money in
advance, on receipt of a letter of acceptance bum the University or Insti-

tute specified in the application. The remaining amount will be paid in
quarterly instalments. subject to the provision of evidence of satisfactory
attendance at the course of study.

«5rrafTn» Ferruzzi n European Scholarships
tiniiMUiip Srrtui di Urupl*o
CrupMi Fi-rmezi
Font Buraia] arte, 31

2QK21 - Milan
July

XII
A scholarship holder Is required to send six-monthly reports of bis study
progress to a nominated representative of the Scholarships Com milIce.
The report aenl al tbe end of ibe academic year must be accompanied by
a letter from the student's tutor or supervisor (or equivalent person) re-

porting on the student's progress «nd his or her examination mulls.

In addition tu thr relevant nrnntwl data, the application must indicate

tlu- univeroity «ir institute thr applicant wj«hcft tv attend and the post-

graduate course »f *tudj he/shc intends to follow.

Thr following ducunH-nL- mtt-t be attached to the application: a) photo

«f thr anplirant signed hv liim/bcr on it* reverse side; b) original or

aulIirnlH.-.-il'tl copy uf the orrtifirati1 attesting to university stodire com-

pleted and to academic mulls achieved; c) cureieulotri vitae in English

iiirltnlmg rrferrncr to univenity studies completed, publications, re-

M-orrh artivilie". woeV wperience. vie.

An npplh ant mav submit copies uf his/her publications (such os thesis,

attic ie;i. etc I, w hieh will be retained by the Scholarships Committee, and

ml! nut be returned.

XIII
The submission of an application implies acceptance by the applicant of
the terms and conditions set out in this Notice.

Milan. 1 December 1989

The President

of Fertum Finanaiaria S-pA.
Raul Gordini
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Murder of Herrhausen
casts shadow over activity
By Rachel Johnson in London and Karen Zagor in New York

THE DEATH of Mr Alfred
Herrhausen. chief executive of
Deutsche Bank, cast a blight

yesterday over the German
government bond market, as
traders refrained from ifaaifrig

in the confusion.
Futures trading became

more volatile, and cash slower,
at the news which overshad-
owed the day.
But trading- picked up after

Its lows, and prices advanced
In a smooth progression. “After
low fixings, prices went better
and better,” a trader at Salo-

mon’s said. “There were
long-term buyers underpinning
the market.”
The 7 per cent Bundesobliga-

tionen were fixed at 96.75 to

yield 7.83 per cent, then moved
up around a */* point to yield
less than 7.80 per cent, alter

stimulating some buying inter-

est when it reached low levels

In a “bear squeeze.”
The fixtures contract on Liffe

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Dste Price Otomge Yield

Week
e®

Monti
880

UK GILTS 1X500
9.750
0.000

one
1/88
10/08

103-14
98-28
91-31

-1/32
+ 0/32
-1/32

12.00
1000
905

11.72
10.75
9.77

11.48
1000
as7

US TREASURY * 8.000
B.125

8/89
a/19

108-04
102-17

+ 7/32
+ 12/32

700
700

708
70S

708
709

JAPAN NO 111
No 2

4.000
5.700

6/98
3/07

840293
102.1358

+ 0.112
+ 0.091

5.47
5^48

605
605

B.+3
501

GERMANY 8.750 S/99 98.0000 + 0.450 704 700 7.11

FRANCE STAN
OAT

&000
B.12S

7/94
6/89

93.9908
93^300

+ 0.210
40.410

90S
an

909
907

8-42
803

CANADA * 8J300 10/98 98.8SDO + DJ76 9.73 909 9.47

NETHERLANDS 7.2S0 7/99 96.4700 +0.240 7.78 7.77 701 .

AUSTRALIA T20OQ 7/99 94.1205 -0.024 1309 1303 1305

London doatna Monotoa Now Yorit morning »«evlon
. . ,

Yields: 1 onnl irwfKot standard Prices: US, UK In 3toda, others In decimal

IMAM DatMJATLAS Price Sounmt

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

had a busier day, swinging
between 90.06 after the morn-
ing's news, and 90.74, as the
contract consolidated during
trading. The day before, it

closed at 90.58.

The Bundesbank’s announce-
ment of a repurchase pact -

details of which are to be given
today - was fully expected by
the market

US TREASURY bonds moved
marginally higher yesterday
morning as the debt market
remained in a holding pattern

ahead of today’s release of the

US purchasing managers’
report
At mid-session, the Trea-

sury's benchmark 30-year bond
was quoted A higher at 102&
yielding 7.90 per cent
At the short end of the yield

curve, two-year issues were up

about ft to yield 7:75 per cent
One reason given for the debt
market's firmer tone yesterday
morning was a report of large
Japanese purchases of five-

year government notes on
Wednesday.
The Federal Reserve

arranged $l.5bn customer
repurchase agreements when
Fed funds were trading at 8ft.

The target rate for the funds is

still thought to be 854 per cent,

although the Fed is expected to

ease farther by the end of the
year.

The dollar moved lower at

mid-session on rumours that
Mr Alan Greenspan, chairman
of the Federal Reserve, was
planning to resign.

Although the rumours were
denied, the dollar slipped to

DM1.7790 from DM1.7883 ear-

lier in the morning.
The Chicago purchasing

managers’ survey, which was
released yesterday, showed a
decline to 491 pa cent from
51.7 per cent
According to market ana-

lysts this suggests that the
national survey due fi>r release
this morning will be little

changed from 47.6 per cent

There were no surprises
from the income and consump-
tion figures released yesterday

morning. October’s personal
income rose 0.7 per cent, exclu-

ding special factors.

Personal consumption expen-

ditures fell 0.2 per cent while

the FCE deflator, a measure of
inflation, rose 0.7 per cent in

October after rising 0.2 per
cent in September.

UK government bonds fell Vi

point yesterday amid reports

that “someone in swaps was
nulling gilts” and driving down
the price.

Also, the placing of £8Gm
of mortgage-backed securities

by Brixton Estates flummoxed
tbe market as traders expected

Investors to switch out of gilts

to boy the new paper.

However, this did not appear
to happen to any great extent

and the economic data of the

day, the bank deposit MO fig-

ure, did very little to stir the
market
The Benchmark Treasury 9

per cent doe 2008 fell K to
yield 9.88 per cent

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Ustod are the latest International bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market.

US DOLLAR
SntAIBHTS
Alberto9% 95...,

Austria9% 93.

Closing prices on November 30

B.F.C.E.8%94.
8LF.C.E.9V95 -
Brit. Tel. Fin.9% 98
Canada 996.
C.C.C.E 94«95
<LN.CA9%93.~
Credit National 8% 93
Credit National7% 92.
Credit National 8% 92 —
DaHcM Kan9% 9Z..._ —
Denmark 81*94,
E.E.C. 791..—
EXC. 1093 —
E.I.B.8% 99 _
Enroll tna 10% 93
El*c.Dc France99B
Elec. D* Franc*9% 99
Finland 9 96—
F1m.Eap.Cd. 8% 92
Fton.Eap.Cd. 9% 95.

Foid Motor Credits 91
fien.Qec.Cap.C0rp. 993
6en.Bec.Cap.Crn.10 1/29X._
6.MJLC.996..
6en.Mtrs.Corp. 9>« 92.
IBM Credit Com. 8*92.
IBM credit Corn. 8% 91
IBM Credit Corp.9 92.

IBM Credit Ctrp.9% 92
Italy 8% 94-
Ualjr9«* 95
luff9% 99
ItofcC. W/W4% 94
Japan Dev. Bank 10 96
KFWIntl. Flo. 9 94.
LT.C.B.of Japan 9 1« 92.
Nippon Tef.&Tel. 9* 98...
Norway 8V 93
Portugal 8% 91
Sumitomo Carp. W/W 4 93 ....

SwrdnBIr 96.

Sweden 84 92.

Toyota 9% 91. -
Toyota Mtr.Corp. W/W 4 93. _
Victorian Rep ItH 92.- —
World Bank81( 99
World Bank 9 97
World Bank 9 93
World Bank 9 It 98..... -
World Bank 9% 99
World Bank 9* 96

Average price change..

BM Offer day week Yield

600 103% 104% -04 -0% &48
140 1031.10311 0-0% 8.43
175 99% 100% 40% «>% 8J9
ISO 103% 103% 0-0% 8.51
250 103% 104% 0-0% 8.71
1000 103% 1041, 0-0% 8X9
300 103% 103% -10% 0 8.41
ISO 1102102% -0% -0% 8.65
200 199% 10040% -0% 8J1
MO 97% 98% -0%-0% 835
1601102% 102% 0-0% 8J53
150 102% 102% 40% -0% 836
150 190% 98% 0-0% 8.60
100 97% 97% 0 0 833
140 tl04% 104% 40% -0% 832
150 99% 99% 0-0% 834
100004% 104% 0-0% 8.43
200 102% 103% 0 0 8.49
200 005% 105% 0-0% 8.62
250 102% 102% -0% -0% 8.47
200 100100% 0-0% 8.40
200 103% 104
250 T99 99%
500 1101% 102%
300 102% 102%
300 100% 101
200 101% 101%
400 100% 100%
250 100% 101
250 101% 101%
250 101% 102% -0% -0% 830
1500 100% 100% 40% 0 836
1000 104104% -0% -0% 838
1D00 106 106% 40% -0% a62
1000 11U 112 40% K)% 1.96
200 107% 107% 0-0% 8.48
300 102102% 0-0% 8.43
200 101% 101% 0-0% 8.59
250 104% 104% 0-0% 8.66
500 101% 101% 40% -0% 818
300 T99 99% 040% 801
1500 1125 126 4-1 46-2.70
200 101% 101% 40% -0% 839
200 199% 99% 0-0% 8.63
200 101% 102% 0-0% 8.45
1500 106% 107% -0% 40% 1.89
ISO 105% 106% 0-0% 882

1500 101 101% 40% -0% 8.40
300 102% 103% 40% 0 8.44
300 102102% 0-0% 832
300 104% 104% 40% 40% U47
500 106%'106% 0 0 834
300 1106106% 0 0 8.46
On day 40% an week 40%

YEN STRAIGHTS
Canada 6% ft-
Canada 5% 93

>51995.Enronma!
E.I.B.4%93-
Ireland5% 93..
Norway 5% 95_

tad
80
80
20
30
30
50

Sweden4% 93. SO
WdrMBank5%98. 10
World Bank 794 20

Average price change.- On

BM Offer day weak YMd
99% 100% 0 0 6.09

98% 99 0-0% 5.96
95% 96 40% 40% 5.97
96% 96% 0-0% 638
96% 96% 0 0 634
97 97% 40% 40% 5.76

95% 95% 0 0 631
94% 95% 40% 40% 5.90

103% 104% 0-0% 5.96
day 40 on week40

0 0 833
0 0 837
0-0% 8.42
0-0% 8.42
0-0% 803
0-0% 8.48
0-0% 8.47
0-0% 8.49
0-0% 8.25

OTHER SnuSBHTS . 1

Abbey Nat. 10% 94 CS
Abbey-Hat. 11% 93 £
Aegon7% 92 FL
Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 93 FI

Austria7% 94 ECU —
Bk.Nova Scot.14% 90AS.
Barclays Aus.13% 91 AS.
Belgian) 8%94 Ecu..— —
8P Capitol 9% 93£
Brittab Airways1098£
Brit Telecom 9% 93 E.
Comm.BkJUisL 12% 93AS

—

Comm.BkJtui 13% 94 NZS—
Credit Fencin' 9 96 Ecu -
CrLocal France9% 92Eca
Dent.Bk-Aus. 13% 93 AS
Deotsdw Bk.FIn. 15 94AS
EJ.EL 796LFr—
EJ.B.7%99FU

150
100
100
200
100
75
100
150
100
100
ISO

day week YMd
96% 96% -«% -411.25
95% 96% 0-0% 13^5
99% 100%' 0-40% 7,90
93 93% 040% 8.15

93% 94 40% 0 934

E.I.B. 999 Ecu
Euronma 7% 94EOL
Export DvCrp.3% 92Era...
Fed.Bos.Dv.Bk. 994 Eco..

DEDTSatCMASK
STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. BK. 6 94
Austria 6% 99—
Bk.Fign.EC0fl.USSR79b.
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93
Commerabank oh, 5% 93
Credit Fonder6% 99
E.I.B. 6% 99
E.I-8.6% 99—
E.LS.6% 96
E.I.B.6%95
Enro.Coald.Suei 5% 97
Eorofima 6% 96
Elec 0* France 5% 97
Hydro-Quebec 6% 99..

Japan Der. Bfc. 5% 95.-
Japan Finance 5% 97 -
IJk.D.B.7%99
Iretand 6% 97.
Ireland 7% 99
Malaysia 6% 94
Nil. Wen BK. PUC fc 96.
JV.H.L Fhunce6% 95
Nippon Trig. STei 695
Oestcrs. Kornbk. 393
Portugal 5% 92.
Portugal 6% 95
Privatbanken 5% 93
Royal btjinaoce5% 92.

7Wtey6%95 —
Ualoo 8k. Finland 5% 94
World Bank 6 93.
World BK.6%97
World Bank 6% 99

Arerage price change.

Bid

200 91%
750 93%
790 193%
100 93%
300 93
500 93%
600 90%
300 94%
600 95%
300 97
175 89%
100 91%
300 90
300 92%
300 90%
100 88%
300 96%
300 91%
500 95%
150 93%
300 87%
200 1901)
400 92%
300 92%
150 93%
150 94%
150 92
300 93%
500 91%
200 90%
500 88%
600 91%
600 93%
. On day 0 a

Offer day week
91% 0 -0%
94% 0-0%
94% 40% -0%
94 40% -0%

93% 0-0%
93% 40% -0%
91 -0% -0%

94% -0% 40%
96% 0 0
97% 0 40%
90% -O%-0%
92% 40% 43
90% -0% 40%
93% -0% -1
91% 0 40%
89-0% -0%

97% -0% -0%
92 40% -0%

96% -0% -0%
94% -0% 12%
88% -0% -0%
901, -1 “2
93% 40% 40%
92% 0-0%
94% 0-1%
95% -0% -0%
92% 0 0
94% 0-0%
92% 010%
90% -0% 10%
89% -0% -0%
91% 10% iO%
94 0-0%

r week -0%

Yield

8.11
7.68
8.21
8.00
7.90
8.77
7.71
733
7.48
7.4*
7.7B
7.85
7.48
7.81
731
7.87
7.66
am
7.85
7.91
8.03
834
6.56
7.73
833
7.74
8.04
838
&«4
830
7.78
8JS2
7.68

FM.Bus.Dv.Bk.9% 92CS-—
Fed. Bos. Dr. Bfc.10% 93CS
Fern, Stato 7% 93 Eol
Ford Cr.Can.10% 93 CS
FordCrrd.Can.10% 96CS
Ford Cred.FondUOk 93£.
G. MAC.CanadaU 3/494CS-
Hefnefcen7% 94 FI

Hydro-Quebec 11 99 CS.
Lloyds Bank 10% 98 £
Lloyds Bank 11 % 98 £
Montreal Tst_L0% 93 CS
Nat. Acs. Bk. 14% 94AS—

—

New Zealand 9% 93 £
Q.E.K.B. 10% 99 CS.
Privatbanken 7% 94 LFr -
Rural Bk3cot-10%98£
Saskatchewan 9% 91 CS
Saskatchewan 10 % 93 CS
State Bfc.NSW. 13% 93AS—
Sweden 7% 93 Ecu.

Sweden 15 94 AS- —
Toyota Mu’.0.11% 92CS
World Bank 7% 99 FI

World Bank 13% 92 AS
World Bank 14% 94 AS.—.—
Zentrspk. 13% 93 AS

97% 97% 0 01505
95% 95% -0% -0% 9.44
91% 92 0-0% 1207
88% 89% -0% -0% 1204
91% 91% 10% -0% 12.79

ZOO 193% 93% 0-0% 15.12
60 H04 105 0-0% 1239
100 97% 98% 0-0% 937
10Q 99% 99% 0-0% 949
125 196% 96% 10% 10% 14.63
1001102% 103% 10% 10% 13.97
100 195 96 0-0% 7.94
150 94% 95% 010% 7.89
150 98% 98%-0%-0% 9.25
100 94% 94% 10% 0 9 30
100 98% 98% 0 0 9-49
100 98 :98%-Q%-0% 930
75 197% 97% S 0 10418
50 198% 98% -0% -0% 10.98
100 94% 94% 0 0 959
100 198% 99 0-0% 11.20
125 99% 99% 0-0% 1X02
60 93% 94% 0-0% 1231
100 101% 102 40% -0% 11.18
150 101101% 010% 748
400 101% 102 10% -0% 10.68
ISO 89% 90% -0% -0% 1231
100 92% 92% -0% -0% 13.T9
100 198 98% 40% 10% 1132
100 198% 99% 10% 10% 1503
100 90% 90% 0-0% 1307
150 98 98% 10% -0% 1035

125 91% 92% 0-0% 1233
150 197% 97% 0-0% 1X64
200 97% 98% -0% -0% 10.97
100 195% 96% 0i0% 1523
250 93% 94% -KJ% -0% 9.42
100tl01% 102% 0-0% 1428
150 100% 100% 0 -0% 11.00
300 94% 95% 0i0% 7.88
100 199%. 100% 010% 13.22
75 100% 101% 10% +1% 13.89
75 196% 96% 10% 10% 1430

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Alliance &Leic Bid 94 £.
Bank of Greece 99 US
Befgfmn 91 US
Chett.& Gloucester 94 £.

credit Fonder 98 US
(hesdner Finance99 OM ...

EEC 3 92 DM
Halifax BS 94 1
fnvt. hr industry94 A...—
Leeds Perm. BfS. 94 E.
MIlfcUH.BM 593£.
New Zealand 5 97 £
Northern Rock 92 £.

State Bk. Nsw. 98 U5
Woolwich EqnJt-BS. 93£.
Woalwtdi 5 95 E.

Average price change...

— BM Offer Ufa Cjk»v
.08 99.73 99.7824/01 15.Z1
0% 99.61 99.72 8/03 9%
. 0 100.13 1003321/02 831
.063 99.72 99.77 30/11 1436
.063 99.95 1003320/04 831
031 100.05 100.15 28/01 8X6

0 10006 100X622/02 6%
" .1 100JH, 100X2 9/0215.16
0% 99.95 100.062VU 14.06
0% 100.04 100.0915/011537
0J, 99.78 99^3 29/1214.94
.07 10003 100.13 22/11 14
0% 9901 99O62Q/01 3%
X88 100.01 100.0911/02 B.81
0% 99.91 99.95 15/01 1537
0% 9909 99.94 21/11 1436

On day 10.02 on week 40.01

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS
Alcoa6% 02 US...

Cm. Cn>

- wn
Amer. Brands 7% 02 US 9/87

4/87

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
African Dev.Bk. 596..

15 03
B.F.C.E.4% 98.
B.M.W.Rn.Netti. S 13
Britannia B/S. 4% 94
CIR-InLW/W 393-....
Credit Lynonals4% 00.
E.I.B 4% 98 -
Finn. Exp. Cd. 8% 92.
Fletcher dull. 4% 98.
1JLD.B. 62004
Kobe Off 4% 98 —
LeedsPmn. 8/S. 4% 93..—...
Malaysia 5% 9$.
BSaxwellGonim.CrD.595
KM. Bk- Hungary 5% 94
Nationwide Ang.B/5. 4 93.
Prow Newfoundland 5 03
Thailand 4% 95
World Bank 503

Aierage prior change-.

Md
150 190
100 165
200 t87U
150 185%
100 tSb
125 188
100 186
150 f87%
75 199%
150 183
200 196%
150 186%
200 189
100 184%
150 180%
75 187%

200 188%
150 184%
200 186%
150 186%
On day -0%

Change on
Offer do weak YtoM
91% -0% -0% 6.79
85% 0 -3% 6.69
87% 0-0% 6.45
87 10% 4Q 6.12

86% -0% -1 7.97
88% -1% -1 6.79
88-0% K3% 6.49
88 0 0 653
100-0% -0% 833
84-0% -0% 7.61

96% 10% 0
87-0% -0% 6.70

89%*>%-0% 786
84% i0% -0% 7M
82 +2+1% 952

87% 0-1% 8.69
89 —1 % +1 % 7.74

85% 10% 10% 658
87-0% -t 7.60
87 0 10% 6.49

to week -0%

CBS. toe 502 US.— .

BaHchi Kao. 3% 04 US. 7/89
Prlraeriea 5% 02 UX 4/87

SBawe;£

62.

56.7
20a

Ladbrofce5% 04£
laadSeo.kfclB£-—

nateS*,02OS_
l3I]0WS-

bmneSVOH-.
B*(Uw8Il2%<DU1-

9/88
5/84
6m
%87m
w

11/87

66.75
45

1106.
7J
672
1004.

vta
3266.

43

61/K04&.
IUBM2%QZUS
Hw&+% (BE
7%inL

iSrs«a804liX.
13% 04 US.

TeusftaLZkCZltt

WXGnnbkIBUS.

1
S
937
tom
937

28.

DHL»
5.4

4.41

2318
JOT.
8237
B.77

4202

117%
124%

’H
213%
100%
84k
106

1051,

%
117%

_ Chg.
Offfcr dby Ptem
US% -0% 0.70
125% -0% -1X2
102% -0% 3.73
100% 0 3.43

75 0 72.97
87% +1% 331
M4% +J% -2jb
101% 4% 144.67

85% «% 12X1
U>7% *1 1064
106 -0% 782
*% -0% 3.42

«% 40% 338*7W *0% 2«
lg% •«% 19.73

279% A 024
U8% 40% 0X6
100% 4©% 240
91% -«% 35 95
117% 40% &J3
88% 40%
78 -8% 78.41

U4% 40% 107 92
92 0 Mm

“ H° tofonnatlto orallablc-prevlous day's price

t Only ace market maker supplied a price

,

^
"Si14 “Ml hr vS

*- n in Ullicns. Change on week - Change over prim a
'RnS Rnltf,

Floating Rate Nous: Oeonflitoaud in dollars untea nthenrhe Imn.Uted Can» shown is minimum. Cafte- DauVwSJEES
^entire. Spread -Margin above Ox-month offered rate Uthne-

g
wwtfi- W»" ntaa rate! for US dollars. C cpn-The Srrwt

Commible Bcodr. Denominated to do1la« unless otherwise Indicated.
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Lloyds
Bank to

pull out

of Egypt
By Tony Walker In Cairo

LLOYDS BANS of the UK is

transferring its business in
Egypt to the Commercial
Tll+oinnHnnal Rank aitri clos-

ing Its branch after 13 years fat

operation. A Lloyds official

said yesterday that the deci-

sion to divest was taken In
line with the bank's “policy of
divesting Itself of its non-core

activities."

The transfer agreement- was
signed by Mr Angus Erakine, a
senior Lloyds executive on
behalf of the general manager,
and Mr Ahmed IsmaQ,~cfcaIr-

Tpgn of CIS. Lloyds plans to

transfer Its accounts over sev-

eral TfinnthR, with the bulk of
the business being handed
over on March 1. Mr Erekine
said that Lloyds "would of
course provide indemnities fin:

any non-performing loans."
The UK bank has. tor sev-

eral years, been scaling down
Its activities In Egypt and
tightening restrictions on.

credit in the face of a difficult

local business environment
CIB, which was formally

Chase National Bank of Egypt
until Manhattan puled
out of a joint venture in 1987,

is regarded as one of Egypt's

more successful local institu-

tions. It is owned by the
National Rank of Egypt, the
country’s largest public sector
wnnmwrixl hank.

Lloyds will not accept now
business from January !. It
plana to apply formally lor clo-

sure on Ji5y 1, although this is

flwrihin. Mr Enddne said that
the bank was planning a
phased transfer of business to

Cm to enable clients to get
used to the idea.

He said Lloyds was anxious
to “ease the passage" from one
hank to another. Lloyds
dfl^ded not to maintain a rep-

resentative office in Cairo, but
it plans to preserve a close cor-

respondent relations with CEB.

Schroders
discloses

shortfall
By Rachel Johnson
in London

Schroders, the UK merchant
bank, yesterday fallowed the
unusual example of Baring
Brothers when it disclosed
that only three-quarters of
a domestic debenture issue
had been taken up on launch
day.
Baring Brothers brought the

disclosure debate to a head in
September when it announced
that it had placed only 55 per
cent of its domestic debenture
Issue for Allied Lyons with
investors.
Barings said at the time that

it was making Its announce-
ment in order to avoid violat-

ing Section 47 of tiie Financial
Services Act
This section prevents firms

from mBMng misleading state-

ments, or committing acts,
which are designed to create a
misleading impression of a
security.

In similar vein, Schroders
took legal advice before
announcing that eei-gm of a
£80m Issue for Brixton estates,
tiie property development com-
pany, had not attracted the
buying interest of institutional
investors yesterday.

If Schroders had not dis-
closed that the remaining
quarter of the issue had been
offered to market makers, at a
price likely to be below that
offered to institutional inves--
tors, it could have been
open to accusations of mislead-
ing the market under Section
47.
Schroders yesterday said

that although there were *|dif'

fering opinions’* about the
need to disclose to the market,
it had decided to emulate the
example set by Barings in the
autumn.
“Legal advice was that we

should mnitn » statement1 In
this instance,” a spokesman

Schroders also pointed out
that tbe chances of as entirely
successful placing of a domes-
tic debenture Issue at the pres-
ent ttiww were sititi-

An Issue had the shrinking
government bond market, the
approaching year end, and pre-
vailing worries about htfiatfrm
to contend with.
Consequently, Schroders

had expected some remainder
of the issue - Mas virtually aH
debentures are dw«> days" - to'

have been placed over a period
of days.
The Brixton Estate deben-

tures have a 10% coupon and
are due in 2012. The compa-
ny’s financing package com-
prises £89.5m In gristing swap
contracts at an average rate of
XI per cent, together with
short and long-term borrowing
facilities totalling more than
£140m-
The Issue is partly paid*

with £3Q per £ioq payable in
December, the haianra in 1990.

Bfc Hairy Axton, company

.

chairman, said the capital
raised would tend refinancing
of variable rate borrowings, as
well as property investment
and development
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/ INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Traders hail Liffe

computer systeiR

after modest start
By Doboraft Hargraanras

_

TRADING was 'off to a modest
start ^ yesterday for the London
International Financial
Futures Exchange’s computer-
ised trading system which
traded 1,513. contracts on Its
first evening of operation.
Traders bailed the start of a

new era as Lice’s Automated
Pit Trading started up to
extend the exchange’s trading
day from 4130pm until 6pm.

'

Traders are toot entirely new
to the idea off screen, trading
since most of the exchange’s
members have been Involved
in -the development of the sys-
tem over the past 18 months.
AFT has -been running a

dummy market fbr the past
three weeks where traders
haye had an opportunity to
practice their skills on-screen.
In order to qualify to trade an
the system, brokers mist take
a three-hour training course
which includes ah
Brokers say they enjoyed

using the system which oper-
ates in a similar way to a video
game and k wiH be. cheaper to
operate than to have -brokers
on the exchange floor for an
extended period. • •

“My right hand now controls .

millions of pounds and I. have
to make- sure it doesn’t slip,”

joked Mr Hpnte at the Bank of
Tokyo. Traders say new safe-
guards have, to be developed

'

for screen trading
, but overall

were surprised at how easy

... . . ..
t

AFT was to operate.
The first contract to be Bated

on LiffeV APT system Irtfca
exchange’s Euromark futures
whkh first started up in ApriL
The WKfagnge is expecting to

see vutume of trades an AFT
build up gradually as brokers
get used to using it,

• In a board meeting on Man-
day, London's International
Commodities dealing House
will, discuss the course of
action it intends to take about
major defaults on the New Zea-
land Futures Exchange.

... The clearing house itself

guarantees trades between
-futures trading members and
could -be liable to meet any
payment defaulted on by one of
its brokers. However, it bolds
no responsibility for default by
customers of those brokers.
The clearing house would
TnflifA no comment on what its

action would be, beyond saying
it was keeping its options open.
The New Zealand Futures

market was thrown into tur-
moil recently when Jordan
Sandman Futures failed to
meet a margin caD on its NZ
barm futures positions. West-
pac Banking averted a similar
crisis when it paid margin
from its own account to cover
a default by a London-based
chert.
The New Zealand authorities

have referred the clients*
defaults to police in London.

Canadian preferred shares rising from the dead
Barry Critchley reports on how corporate finance men have revived an ailing securities market

ANADA'S preferred The notiularitv of the instru- — —— — ammhinnia After fiv* «»» ow tha iC ANADA'S preferred
share market is back
from the dead. After an

15-month lull during which it

seemed that the Government
had successfully stamped on
this form of security, the mar-
ket is hw*»ng back hard.
Preferred shares remain a

hybrid: part debt, part equity,
ait Canada’s corporate finance
men have revamped their fis-

cal standing and in the process
successfully revived the attrac-

tions of the securities for both
issuer and lender.

As a result, more than
C$4JZbn (US$3.62bn) has been
raised in preferred shares In
the first mwe wyoothi? of *hi«

year. That compares with
C$6S8m in 1988. In the 12
months to September, 1959,
almost a third of the $l345bn
raised by Canadian corpora-
tions was in preferred shares
form.
To understand the popular-

ity of preferred Shares it is nec-
essary to go back to the late
1970s, when interest developed
in after-tax financing as a
result of various tax incentives
and the deductibility of inter-
corporate dividends.
Accordingly, corporations

which were not paying current
taxes could achieve significant

after-tax cost savings by finan-
cing through preferred shares
rather than debt At the same
time, the issue of preferreds
was encouraged because the
cost of that type of capital was
lower than the cost of issuing
common shares. Also, there
was no dfiution.

The popularity of the instru-

ments has ebbed and flowed
over time. The inflationary spi-

ral of the early 1980s discour-
aged investors from commit-
ting their money in perpetuity.

Thus, corporations found that
they had to issue retractable

preferred shares, a security
that gave the holder the option
to put the shares hack to the
issuer at some defined future

date. That trend was also
helped by the amount of taxes
that had to be paid on high
interest yielding securities.
Thus they shifted their atten-

tion to dividend income, which
was more tax-efficient
In the mid-1980s, preferred

g

‘Preferred shares
flourished in the 1980s
because corporations
needed to restore

balance sheets to
financial respectability’

flourished because of the need
for corporations to restore
their balance sheets to finan-
cial respectability - and the
general inability to finance via
common equity. When the
common equity boom of
1385-1967 materialised, the pop-
ularity of preferreds declined.

In the summer of 1987, as
part of its tax reform pro-
gramme, the federal Govern-
ment tightened the rules on
preferreds. Under the new pro-
posals, in virtually all the pre-
ferred share financings, the
issuer would have to pay a 40

PREFERRED FINANCINGS (Sm)
Year Prate Common Debt Total Prats as

% of total

1989* 4342 3425 5*784 13J«n 31-2

1988 8S8 2,118 8,423 9.198 7J
1987 *223 8£52 4402 15477 134
1988 4,442 8431 4444 17,717 2S.1

1985 5r309 5471 4439 16419 344
1984 5*358 1,897 3481 11,218 47J
1983 1,343 5JXO 3461 10408 134
1982 2^94 1*040 6494 10428 254
1961 2453 2480 94« 14414 194
Tar tint nJnn mootiti of IBM

jnnjtjw •mom Dmtom AwwJtfw ol Canada

per cent tax on the dividends
paid (thereby raising the cost

of capital). Alternatively, the
issuer could pay a 25 per cent
tax and the recipient a 10 per
cent tax.

Aftet a period - during
which proposals became legis-

lation and flarwdifln financiers
hatched plans to find a way
around them - the issues
started to flow again. This time
round, the taxes were paid by
the issuers who were able to
claim an offsetting tax credit.

0n this way, the after-tax cost
of financing equalled the rate
on the coupon.)
On the other hand, issues by

corporations which were not
paying tax also flourished:
those corporations took advan-
tage of a provision whereby
the tax liability and the associ-
ated tax credit could be trans-
ferred (within limitations) to
related companies in a group.
For those issuers, preferreds
represented a much cheaper
source of capital than debt.
Of late, another factor has

Australian dollar sector helps enliven a dull market
POCKETS - of activity in
unusual sectors enlivened an
otherwise doll Eurobond mar-
ket yesterday, Stephen Fitter
writes. • — r—

In the Australian dollar Beo-

tor, -Hambros brought to mar-
ket {he longest-dated Anstra-
liaxt-dollar issue yet to an
enthusiastic response. With-

a

ayisftm Twmrnni mm, the issue
for Treasury Corporation off

New South. Wales sounded
larger than it was. The issue
price of 1455 yielded an annual
rate of 1&234 per cent at ftffl.

fees, though the issue quickly
moved to only a.30 basis paint
discount to issue price.

The lead ^manager, under-,
writing TWO per cent of the

issue, said it was directed Ini-

tially more to institutional
investors than current coupon
issues which are usually popu-
lar with retail investors. It

suggested the popularity off the
deal reflected the fact that
white Investors were becoming
mote positive about the Aus-
tralian dollar bonds, currency
worries, continued to deter
tfwwi

. Zero coupons offered expo-
sure to the A$ band market,
but less exposure to the cur-
rency because of the low issue
-pricer Furthermore, the inverse
yield curve offered the opportu-

nity fear switching out of cur-
rent coupon issues into the
zero, and to reinvest the pro-

ceeds in the higher-yielding
short term markets.
Not that such issues are

likely to be a common feature

of the market: few borrowers
seem likely to want to take on

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

the risks of such issues and
with "event risk” at the fore-

front off investors* minds, few
issuers could satisfy investor
requirements.
The proceeds of the issue

will provide funding fbr a proj-

ect with a slow initial payback.
Hambros said. The funding

was comparatively cheap, 100
bams points below the current
coupon domestic issues of the
same borrower.
A previously-announced

$30m convertible for BTC Cup,
the South Korean packaging
maker, was launched by Credit
Suisse First Boston. The issue,

carrying a put option in 1994 to
yield 250 basis points under the
five-year US Treasury, rose to

an extraordinary premium of
116 bid, despite an indicated
conversion premium into non-
voting shares of 90-110 per cent
and an Indicated coupon of
1U-1K per emit, reflecting the
shortage of South Korean
equity in the market
Against the background of a

quiet secondary market where
prices hardly moved. Bank of
Tokyo Capital Markets brought
an issue for a Curacao finance
vehicle of its parent The
S225m issue, witha spread over
10-year treasury paper at
launch of 93 hands points (at

full fees), was essentially
placed in Asia and fe not expec-
ted to trade.
General Motors Acceptance

Corporation brought a three-

year issue of EcnlOOm through
Swiss Bank Corporation, carry-

ing a 10 per cent coupon and
an issue price of 10L80. The
issue, helped by a rally in
European bond markets and a
double-digit coupon, appeared
to have been well-received.

come into play: some leading
fmanrtei institutions axe mak-
ing large profits and are
looking for ways to shelter
their income. Preferred shares
provide the ideal investment
because the dividends are
received tax free. “The Toronto
Dominion Bank is going to
make Slbn of profit this year
and they are buying half of
every issue,” says one under-
writer. Investment dealers are
now designing products to
meet that demand. But to be
effective, the dealers have to
sell the securities on a private
placement basis.
So &r this year, at least four

variations of preferred shares
have made their way through
the financial markets. These
are all based on a structure
that represents a way around
the restrictive rules that apply
to term preferred shares.
The latest craze is corpora-

tions issuing perpetual pre-
ferred shares where the divi-

dend rate floats in line with
the rate on 30-day bankers*

acceptances. After five years,
the dividend rate is set
through an auction procedure.
The added wrinkle is that the
shares are neither convertible
nor exchangeable into common
shares of the Issuer. John
Labatt and Lonvest - two
companies within the Peter
and Edward Bronfman empire
- have sold such securities to
the market
That wrinkle follows an ear-

lier scheme where the dividend
rate floated in line with the
rate on bankers' acceptances
with the preferreds being con-
vertible nr exchangeable into
common shares of the issuer.
At least four corporations -

*New craze Is companies
issuing perpetual

preferreds where the
dividend rate floats in

line with 30-day
bankers’ acceptances’

HolUnger, Rogers Communica-
tions. Fletcher Challenge Equi-
ties Canada and GW-CG Invest-
ments — raised ferula via thfe
method this year. There two
wrinkles, followed from
another variant - issues of
perpetual, non-cumulative pre-
ferred shares. Those financings
were especially attractive to
the banks because the money
so raised counted as perma-
nent, or Tier l, capital, for reg-
ulatory purposes.

Earlier this year issues of
perpetual preferred shares
where the dividend rate was

fixed for the first five years,

and after that, was subject to
negotiation, were popular.
The 1989 innovations merely

continue longstanding tradi-

tion In the preferred share
market. The most Important
variations over the past decade
have included:

• Guaranteed preferreds.
These are securities Issued by
one corporation, but where
another corporation guaran-
tees the timely repayment of
dividends, retraction amounts
and any redemption premiums.
• Floating rate preferreds:
These are securities where the
dividend rate floats up and
down - though between a
defined band - in line with
another interest rate, such as
the hank's prime feuding rate.

'

• Adjustable floating rate pre-

ferreds. With these, there were
two influences on dividend, the
floating rate plus the extent to
which the market price of the
securities fluctuates.
• Fixed/floating rate pre-
ferreds. Another hybrid where
the dividend rate is fixed for a
defined period of time and
thereafter floats.

• Auction preferreds. While
these financings represent per-
manent capital for an issuer,
investors do have an opportu-
nity to get out Of their holdings
at a regular monthly auction.
• Exchangeable preferreds.
Buyers of these securities -
which are simitar to convert-
ibles - are exchangeable into
common shares of a corpora-
tion owned, or affiliated, with
the issuer.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Porrom'
US DOLUUa
Bank oi Tokyo Curacaofeft

Amount m. Coupon % Price Htoortty Pees Book runner

225 9 102 2000 2/1%
1%/1%

Bank of Tokyo Cep. Mkts
Sanwa Intomaflonai Ra(b)4 50 9h 101% 1996 Sanwa tnt
arc CorpilsW 30 (1^71%) 10O 2004 2hnh CSFB
Nippon Express Co.(a)*ft 500 ah 100 1994 2%/1% Nomura Int

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Federal Business Oev.Bank# 35 iih 101% 1992 1%/% Bqs Int 'a Luxembourg

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

ECUs
General Motors AebCorpJd)* 100 ID 101SO 1993 i%n SBC

YEN
C-Gen-Peaferdlns du Quebec^ 10bn ah 101% 1992 1 %/% LTCS Int
Orix Ireland Flimnct|c)4 lObn a 101% 1993 i%/i% Dah»a Europe
Asahi Beer fnt Rruince{C)ft icon 12 101% ' 1993 i%/i% Daiwe Europe
ASLK-CGER IF)CO(c)ft 3bn Zero 91.1392 1891 %/% Nippon Credit Int

SWISS FRANCS
Nagasaklya Go.(d)+ 120 8* 100% 1996 n/a UBS
ECSC(e)iH+4 110 eh (B) 1994-97 n/a Credit Suisse
ComptoTr doa Entraprenouraft 50 eh 101% 1997 2% S.G. Warburg Sodftfc

WtaPtWale placement SWtth equity warrants. (Convertible, ftFinal terms, a) Coupon cut by %% from indication, b) One call
Dee.1881 at 100. e) Redemption linked to Nikkei stock Index, d) Nun-callable- e) Launched In tour tranches of SFiZTSm each.
Issue price lor issues maturing In 1994, 1995 and 1996 la 100*2. and In 1997 100V. 0 One call July 1996 at par. g) Call at 104
in 1992 declining thereafter by 1% uruft 1994. Put Dec.1994 to yteid 250bp below US Treasury.
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1 UptoSysarx..' 11642 116.61 - 1840

2 WSj«K+-- 129-23 +0.84 12933 — U.69
:3 OwlSyeare....: 137.24 +9.03 33739 ' — 12-71

:4 [rre^aKnabfe.,., 15443 15548 - 13-42
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faioLUri
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1040
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948
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932
8.93

347
3.70
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1144
11.00
10.76

1032

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
British Funds
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials.

Financial and Properties
OKs
Plantations

Mines
Others

Totals..

Rises Falls Same
36 41 25
9 2 31

433 303 863
186 122 368
34 17 42
0 1 B
21 60 81
53 94 106

772 640 1424

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Nov 6
• Last Dealings Dec 1

• Last Declarations Feb 22
A For settlement Mar 5

For rate indications see end of

London Share Service

Cells in Ferranti Inti- Signet,
Lowndes Queensway, NTT, Tu*~
tear Res., Rechem, UtdL Scientific,

NYNEX, Whessoe. Brent Walfar,

Amstrad. Put in Lowndes Quaen-
seray.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

LONDON TRADED options had a
busier day as the rise on the
stock market prompted a pick-up
In activity in the derivatives mar-
kets. Turnover was concentrated
In the FT-SE 100 Index option con-
tract, while among the stock
options BP also featured.
By the end of the day, a total of

36,083 contracts had changed
hands, compared with 27,837 on
Wednesday. Thursday's total was
divided between 19,179 calls ancr
16,904 puts.
The gains posted on (he stock

market flushed out a number of
Investors who had bean short,
prompting them to buy near-
month FT-SE call options. Activity
Increased before the dose, with
the futures market leading the
way. The December FT-SE futures
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contract dosed at a 20 point pre-

mium to the cash Index, com-
pared with the level on Wednes-
day.

Of the larger trades. James
Capet bought just under 1,000
December 2400 calls. Investors

were also noted buying back calls

from the December 2,150 series
upwards. Total turnover In the
FT-SE amounted to 13,982, com-
pared with 12,293 the previous
day. The busiest series was fee
December 2,300 call, which
traded 1,710 contracts.
The recent stability in turnover

on the stock market was reflected

(n Wednesday's open interest fig-

ures. The total number of con-
tracts outstanding at the end of

the day amounted to 769,845,
compared with 763,787 at the
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dose of busfness on Tuesday.
Meanwhile, FT-SE open interest

stood at 148468 Iota, compared
with 148,478. Among fee stock
options, BP was the most active,

with dealers saying that an Inves-
tor had rolled over about 1.500
contracts from January into April.

BP turned over 4,013 contracts, of
which 3.725 were puts and 288
were calls. The January 300 put
series was the busiest, and
traded 1.800 contracts.

Lonrho also featured, as one
investor add 500 December 309
calls at 3p. This was reflected In

the turnover figures, which
showed 885 contracts changed
hands. Of these, 889 were calls,

16 were puts, and the December
309 call series was the busiest,
trading 500 lota.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Extensive and varied portfolio helps cushion effects of market slowdown

MEPC meets Citv forecasts with 22% rise
By Paul Cheeseright. Property Correspondent

MEPC, the second largest
British property investment
and development group, yester-
day delivered an increase in
net asset value and profits of
more than 20 per cent
The general performance

was well in line with that
achieved by other property
groups and fitted in the middle
of City predictions. The figures
were not high enough to stimu-
late the market price, nor weak
enough to depress it In a slug-
gish sector, MEPC gained 3p to
508p.
The share Price is thus at a

substantial discount to the his-

toric net asset value,, which at
the end of September was 881p,
compared with 727p a year
before.

Pre-tax profits in the year to
September rose 2L7 per cent
from £10L8m to £127,5m. Earn-
ings per share rose to 27.6p
(22p). The final dividend of
12L25p raises total payments for
the year to L7p (14-5p).

MEPC commented that It

had been operating in a market
where the growth rate had
been slowing - Indeed the
return on shareholders' fluids

during 1988-69 was 24 per cent
against 40 per cent in 1987-88.

Like other property groups
recently reporting, MEPC gave
a quiet warning that 1989-90

might not be a brilliant year.

"The economy in the UK is

Tanj Andrews

James Tnckey deft}, managing director, and James Beveridge, finance director

slowing down under the pres-

sure of high interest rates. We
are a service business and can-
not insulate ourselves from the
fluctuating fortunes of our cus-

tomers." Sir Christopher Ben-
son, the chairman, tnM share-
holders.

For all that. Sir Christopher
believes that “the prospects for

the group in the forthcoming
year are promising." Like the
other large investment groups,
MEPC can rely on a extensive
and varied property portfolio.

At the mid of September this

portfolio was valued at £&6bn,
of which £3.13bn was invest-
ment properties. The valuation
at September 138a was BLOStin,

By value. 29 per cent of
MEPCs properties are in the
West End of London, arguably
the most resilient of the differ-

ent London markets. Just
under 21 per cent are in file

City of London and another 24
per cent are in south-east
England. The uplift in the
value of British properties has
reduced the proportion of over
seas properties in the portfolio
— they now account for 16 per
cent
The portfolio generates its

and 70 per cent of MBFCdpret
opments have originated from
this source. The total pro-
gramme, overwhelmingly con-
centrated in the UK, will cost
£1.4tm. But, says MEPC. “It

remains our objective to
increase the proportion of the
group’s assets overseas.”
MEPCs net gearing is 32 per

cent. It has joined other prop-
erty groups in ensuring that its

exposure to high interest rates
has been reduced by caps and
swaps. At the year end 8 per
cent of its borrowings were at
a variable rate. The average
interest rate on its borrowings
is 105 per cent.

See Lex

Remaining B&C stake helps Caledonia improve 34%
By Andrew Hill

CALEDONIA INVESTMENTS,
the holding company con-
trolled by the Cayzer family

,

pushed up profits by 34 per
cent in the first half of 1989-90,

making £16.37m against
gl9.34m last Hnwi
Eamings per share for the

six months to September 30
were I254p (9.4p) and foe com-
pany - which this week
staked a claim to buy part of
the Sealink Isle of Wight ferry

service - declared an interim
dividend of 4p (35p).
However. Lord Cayzer, Cale-

donia’s chairman, repeated his

warning that it would be diffi-

cult for the UK to avoid a hard
economic landing

The bulk of investment
inrom* in the first again

came from Caledonia’s reduc-
ing investment in British &
Commonwealth Holdings pref-

erence shares. Caledonia sold

most of its large stake in B&C
two years ago.
The preference shares paid

£10.5m in the first half. That
was roughly the same as in the
equivalent period - in spite erf

the fact that the number of
shares was reduced - because
of a higher coupon on the out-
standing investment

Overall investment income
increased to ELUrrm (£124Gm)
and interest receivable rose

from £59,000 to £25m_

• COMMENT
As the B&C holding reduces,
faiwinnk tmrw its formidable
Investment talents towards
other fields, to replace that sta-

ble income. *nie group does not
comment on individual share-
holdings at the interim stage,

but should Lord Cayzer's fore-

cast hard landing come about,
and the latest investments take

time to build up momentum,
Caledonia’s interest cover will*

be sufficient to allow the group
to continue its progressive div-

idend policy even without the
B&C holding. That most bode
well for the investor. Admiring
analysts reckon the group
ifaould reach cpm before tax
in the full year, potting the
shares, which jumped 13p to

350p yesterday, on a prospec-

tive multiple of 14.

Greystoke resigns CWG chair
By Andrew Bolger

MR ANDREW Greystoke has
resigned as chairman and chief
executive of City & Westminis-
ter Group, the corporate
finance company - only five
months after obtaining a USM
quote by reversing into A&M,
the loss-making theatrical sup-
plier.

Mr Greyatoke’s .departure is

the latest twist in a colomful
City career which has seen him
work for Slater, walker. the
financial conglomerate which
crashed in 1974, and be head of
corporate finance tor Mr Ger-
ald Reason's Heron Group.

His resignation comes after a
Hurry of deals since the sum-
mer flotation, which have seen
shares in CWG plunge from 7p
to yesterday's dose of 2'Ap.
Mr Greystoke has been

replaced as chief executive by
Mr Aaron Gershfleld, who
founded Archford Investments,
a consumer protection and
computer services company. It

is the main subsidiary of CWG
along with City & Westminster
Financial, the financial ser-

vices subsidiary which Mr
Greystoke brought to the
enlarged group.
Mr Gershfleld said the part-

ing of the ways had come
because, although the Archford
businesses had achieved the
profits forecast at the of
the flotation, C&W Financial
had signally failed to do so.

Last week it was announced
that Mr Greystoke and other
directors wpre involved in
talks with a view to arranging
a buy-out ofC&W Financial.
Mr Gershfleld said yesterday

that he still hoped that such a
buy-out could be arranged by
Mr Greystoke. but if that was
not possible CWG would aim to
dispose of the assets of C&W
Financial and concentrate on
the Archford businesses.

Less than a week after the
flotation, CWG took a 15 per
cent stake in Parrish, the
regional stockbroking group,
and a 25.4 per cent in Alpine,
the soft drinks distributor.

In September CWG bought
459 per cent of UTC, the corpo-

rate finance group, paying 225p
a share, a premium over the
market. Mr Greystoke pro-
posed a merger with UTC but
the taiifg were later called off

and UTC shares are currently
at 107p. which amounts to a
book loss of over £800,000 on
the UTC stake.
Mr Greystoke, who was not

available for wwnmnni yester-

day, tried to obtain a quote fin*

CWF in 1968 by reversing into
Bremner, a shell company
which was chaired by Mr
James Rowland-Janes. But Mr
Rowland-Jones repulsed CWF,
criticising Mr Greystoke’s
record as a director of Bremar
Holdings, a licensed deposit
taker since liquidated.

As well as Mr Greystoke. Ms
Sally Morgan and Mr Anthony
Philips have resigned as direc-
tors of CWG. Mr Christopher
Kirkham-Sandy, who joined
CWG only last month on sec-

ondment as finance director,
has also resigned. Mr Michael
Bancroft has been appointed
finance director.

Scapa Group PLC
Interim Results

Halfyear to September 30 19S9

Earningsper share up by 12.7%

Pre-taxprofits up by 10.6%

Interim dividend increased by 12.5% to 1.43p

< Capitalinvestment continues at record levels

‘Overall the second halfyear has started well and order

books remain strong".

R MV Goodall

Chairman

Gnpin of the Interim
Rt|iik1 tit available
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Huntingdon Inti advances 41%
Huntingdon Tntfti-natjnnal

. the
company which specialises in
lifg sciences and engineering
services, yesterday reported a
41 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its from £11.19m to gisjam in
the year to September 30.

Turnover in the period
increased from £60.53m to
£81.4m. After tax of £359m

(£228m) ftamtngw per 5p share
worked through at 14.Ip (10.4p)

and the proposed final divi-

dend of L6p makes a total fix'

the year of 25p (&25p).
The life sciences segment of

the business continued to oper-
ate at high capacity and there
were no signs of any easing in
demand.

Chief quits

as B’ham
Mint falls

into loss
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

MR COLIN Perry, executive
chairman of Birmingham
Mint, the electronics and engi-
neering group, yesterday
resigned as the company
plunged into losses for the
half-year to September 30.

The announcement came
after the stock market close,

so the shares were unchanged
at 109p.
Hr Perry resigned at a board

meeting yesterday afternoon
as he and his fellow directors

studied figures showing that
the previous year’s static pre-

tax profits of £1.65zn had
tamed into pre-tax losses of
£599,000.
Ramingn per share Of 7.7p

turned into a loss per share of
2-7p, and die board decided to
cut the interim dividend to
0£p (3p).

Mr TOny Cross, a nonexecu-
tive director since 1984,
becomes non-executive chair-
man, and Mr Harry Bahner,
managing director since Octo-
ber 2, takes over Mr Perry’s
tffin-ntiro duties.

Mr Cross, who is chairman
and chief executive of Centre-

way Trust, a Midlands devel-

opment capital group, said
that Mr Perry had regarded
hla pndtlftll as MitMinMe ODC0
tiie board had voted to reduce
tile-interim dividend. - -

“He resigned as a director
and his service contract has
been terminated by the board.

The directors will be enterinj

into negotiations with
to compensation in due
course,” said Mr Cross.
Birmingham Mint warned in

October that interim profits
would be sharply down, but
tin outcome was much worse
than expected.
Mr Cross said the high level

of UK Interest rates had
caused de-stocking among the
group’s customers in the
building products, DIY and
consumer sectors in the early
summer, and thm had carried

through to the autumn "with a
vengeance”.
Worst hit were EtoctroPre-

rid™ Components, foe electri-

cal contacts arm, which saw a
25 per emit cut in volume, and
Kevin Lonsdale, the printed
circuit board maker.
There was also a heavy

increase in the interest charge
from £128,000 to £356,000.

US earnings boost

Scapa to over £20i
By Andrew Bolger

SCAPA GROUP, the

Blackburn-based manufacturer

of specialist products for toe

paper printing industries,

increased its pre-tax profit by

105 per cent, from £18.14m to

£20.07m, in the half year to

September 8ft. .

Turnover rose 7 per cent to

£13442m (£125.69m). A 17 per

cent increase to £13.87m in

operating profit from North
America helped to offset a 5
per cent drop to £SJS3m in the

UK.
Mr Bill Goodall, chairman.

Bald; “Overall the second half

of the year has -started well

and order books remain
strong."
He added that the European

and -American paper industries

were experiencing respectively
their best and second best year
ever for output and both had
held up encouragingly,
although there was evidence of

downward pressure on paper
prices and stock build-up as
large new paper machines had
crane on stream, with immedi-
ate and substantial increases

in capacity.
UK results in the first half

had been depressed by excep-
tional rationalisation costs and
the benefits of this would show

through in the second half, the
yhntrman said. In any easer
only 20 per cent of Scapa’s

turnover was sold in. the UK. '.

gnrningB per share rose by

105 per cent to ?.lp (&3P)* and
the interim dividend matches
that by moving up to L43p
(1-27P).

• COMMENT
Having been under the cosh
from currency effects for five

long years, Scapa was yester-

day able to say that exchange

rates had boosted its North
American profits by £lm and
fbfit the outlook for the dollar

and starling seems likely to

help the group for the foraeea-

ble future. - Analysts were
slightly disappointed by the

UK figures and will be been to

see the second half improve-
ment promised. Scape's Shares

closed at 156p, up 2p. The

'

paper industry may be near
the top of its cycle, but Scapa’s
email UK exposure should help
to ineiiiate tt from any domra-
tic recession. Forecast foil-year

profits of £44m and eanrinpp of

I6p put it on a multiple erfJust
under 10 - not unreasonable

given Scapa’ s overseas bias

and advantageous currency.

Retail losses put Bennett

& Fountain £8m in red
By NBdd Taft

THE HORROR story behind an
pariipr profits wanting from
Bennett & Fountain was spelt

out vesterdav as fog <»lwtri«ii

goods, distributor disclosed a
£io.7m loss before tax in its

retail division and a £7.88

m

deficit for the group overall

after sharply increased interest

charges in the year to July L
B&F also revealed that

accountants Ernst & To
have qualified the accounts
the retail subsidiaries “in rela-

tion to Hw adequacy of record-

ing sales and receipts". The
qualification will be reflected

by the hnlding company’s audi-
tors in their report.

B&F’s explanation is that its

computer system broke down
twice towards the end ot 1388,

in one case for about 14 days,
which bad “a dramatic advene
effect on the accounting con-
trols in the division".

The foil year results show
sales ot £57.3m (SSLTtn) on the

retail side, but a loss after

Interest of £10.7m (£1.8im
profit). The company is plan-

ning to rationalise the division,

originally comprising 158
stores, and

.
yesterday

announced that seven stores

had been sold since July for

£1.7m cash, against a net book
value of £L05m.
B&F has also sold its rental

ung business^phxa a further 14 out-

Cs of lets to Thorn-EMI for about
E15m.
On the wholesale side, B&F

saw sales up from £S4fon to
£46.4m, but "restructuring
costs” pushed pre-tax profits

down to £2.78 (£3.49m). A small
wholesaler with six outlets,

AES Electrical, Is being
acquired fra: an mltfal £950,000
jiTid an additional ™»imnm
deferred profit-related payment
of £900,000.

There Is no final dividend
(0.7p), but the shares gained Ip
to 38p.

Nationwide
Anglia S=r

£300,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
Due 1996

(Second Series)

(Issued by Nationwide
Building Society)

Interest Rate:

15.267 5% per annum

Interest Period:

30 November; 1989 to

29 December; 1989

InterestAmount per
£5,000 Note due

29 December. 1989: £6055

Interest Amount per
£50,000 Note doe

29 December; 1989: £606^2

AficntBank
Baring Brother,& Co. limired

BANQUE NATIONALE
DE PARIS
USD 100 MILLION

9 5/8% SERIAL A
NOTES DUE 1990

AND 100.000
WARRANTS TO

SUBSCRIBE
USD 100 MILLION

9 5/8% SERIAL B
NOTES DUE 1990

RECTIFICATION OF OUR
NOTICE OF 29 NOVEMBER
1989
Nonet a hereby given that pursu-
ant to the Fiscal Agency
Agreement dated December 10th,
1985 between BNP PARIS and
BNP (LUXEMBOURG) S.A. the

following Notes eerie A in the
principal amount oT USD
31.840.000.- have ben drawn by
lot and are due for redemption on
December 18th, 1989 at the offices

of the Paying agents al 100%:
2138 to 8509 included (and not
8310 as formerly advised)

The Fiscal Agent
BANQUE NATIONALE DE
PARIS
(LUXEMBOURG) BA.

Fast, accurate
AND INDEPENDENT.

WlAt's MORE,WEWORK
XTTIMES TO AVOID
DISRUPTIONTO YOU

STOCKTAKING
For a free quotation please

TELEPHONE OH FAX.

Tfiis announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.

Nigerian Agip Oil Company Lid.

U.S. $500,000,000
Term Loan facility

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Agip International B.V.

Lead Managers

Citibank, N.A. • Banos Commercial itsdiarm London Branch

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. -London • Barclays Bank PLC

ENf International Bank Limited • Gulf International Bank B.S.C.

The Long Term Credit Bank of Japan, Ltd. • Manufacturers Hanover

Mitsubishi Trust & Banking Corporation (Europe) SA. • The Bank ofNova Scotia

Managers

Consorzjo di Credito per le Opere Pubbliche-CREDtOP • Banque Natlonale de Paris (Luxembourg) SA
Cassa di Risparmio delie Province Lombarde-CARIPLO London Branch • Credit Lyonnais

NCNB Texas National Bank

Participants

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited • BACOB Savings Bank S.C

Banco di Napoli • Credito ItaBano-London Branch
'

The Royal Bank of Canada Group • Sanpaolo-Lariano BanksA -Luxembourg

Agent

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

~

' November 22, 1989

CmcORPO
Inventorv

Control Systems
TEL- 0707(MK MX- 0707 47095
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Sovereign debt provisions io%
; i cfolfA in

cut Royal Bank to £228m spectrum
By David Mrehonl ' chdOgeSOBmrtPf

A

it r. •_
• .f .. 'i 1 J. i- 1_ - « i.i — » u. O

By David Barchoitf

PROVISIONS . against
developing - country - debt
depressed the result at Royal
Bank at Scotland Grwip-f&r tiie

merchant hank, contributed
£S3.4m fn pre-tax profits, com-
pared Jo E35Jtii fast year.: The
advance £L8m from

year to September SO.' The fitocfcbroklhg activities, against
deduction of sw&Sm. left pie- a 2400,000 loss previously, capi-
tal profits at £228 com-' tel markets operations made
pared with £3092m in the pre- Jam: and development capital

vtoos year. However, the result
was described by Sir wtchapi
Herries, group chairman, as

RBS has now made provi-
sions against TOper cent of its

£2toL Charterhouse alwn mjute
ElQmfrom the sale erf its stake
in Distillers Company.

Citizens Financial Group,
the US financial services group
acquired last- December, con-

£404m of developing country trflrafed £22.lm.
'

debt. It has also reduced Its Bowever, profits at RoyScot
Third World debt by £I05zn in finance Group, which iduodes

.the. past year. MrChmies Win-' AITJrfays, the travel company,
ter, group chiefexecutive, said : feflfo£2&lm(£27.8m).
the group did . not expect to . Direct 14ne'- Insurance con-
make further- provisions. : trfbuted £8Jm (£4m). Capital-
Charterhouse, the group’s - House, the investment manage-

ment arm, returned to pmntx
with gl ib" (loss ofSUM).
Group assets have grown

from £2Lfi6bn a year ago to
£27.44bn. The net interest mar-
gin was unchanged at 3.1 per
cent, while the net interest
spread for the group has fallen

to 2 per cent &1 per cent)
The group’s cost/income

ratio has gone up from 6&2 per
cent last year to 64.4 per cent,
while its risk adjusted capital
ratio under BIS is 1Z8 per cent
(13 per cent). Retained profits
were 2324» (21493m).
Earnings per share have

fallen to 19-9p (26.8p), but the
recommended final dividend cf
4.8p brings the total for the
jwr to 7.2p (6p).

See lex

Grafton I£7.2m placing and open offer
GRAFTON GROUP, the
Dublin-based manufacturer
ami -retailer erf DX7 and build-
ing products, yesterday
announced a l£7-2m (£6.77m)
share placing and. open' offer-
involving the issue of 3.12m
new ordinary dmes at Teas
per share.

NEWS DIGEST

Downturn
at Stoddard
Sekers
Stoddard Sekers, Scottish
based fnrnishtngw marmfats
tureiv reported’a 'cutin both,
profits and sales for the six.

months roded September 20. .

Group pre-tax. profits were
down from £1.37m to £L16m,
and sales were reduced from
£283m to £2L63m, largely as a
result of businesses sold.

However, sales of £ZX.fim

C£22m) and operating profltsaf
£L47m (£L48m) are more simi-

lar to those achieved by the-
continuing - businesses last

year, end the company attri-

butes its static performance to
high interest rate® and reduced
consumer demand.

Results for the second, half
will he enhanced : by a one-off

pension refund in excess of :

£lm before tax- - ..

Earnings -perJudutre, were
reduced at L5p (2.1p). The
interim di^depd remained,
unchanged at OAip per lQp
share. •

The shares have been coudi- arrangement,

tionally . placed by Ulster The net proceeds erf the issue

Investment Bawtr through will be used initially to reduce
Goodbody James CapeL borrowings — at end-October

these stood at IEtLSm - and
Existing shareholders are finance continued growth.

entitled' to subscribe for the. The directors are forecasting

new shares at the offar price pre-tax profits of not less than-

on a . one-for-four _ clawback I£3-7m (l£22m) for the year to
end-December. A second

. interim dividend of 3p will
make a total of up from 4p to
Sp. -

hands
By Nlkk) Tail

AN INTEREST ofjust under 10
per cent in Spectrum, the com-
puter equipment distributor
which has seen numerous
stakeholders pass through its

share register in recent times,
was sold yesterday.
Heatherset, which held

1.68m shares or 9.25 per cent,

said that It had disposed of its

entire shareholding.
Yesterday, Mr Alistair Mao

GiDivray, the company’s chair-

man, said that he did not
know who might have
acquired the interest, or
whether it had gone toa single
party.
Mr MacGIIlhrray commented

that enquiries had shown
Heatherset to be a company
registered in the Irish Repub-
lic, in turn owned by two Isle

of Man companies and with
two individuals living on the
Isle of Sark, in toe Channel
TnlnnHc, as directors.

However, he added that he
believed the beneficial owners
to have beat a couple of US/
T«maH hmHnpwmm, wham the
company ^a|i met same

Eagle Trust airline

to be wound up
after rescue fails
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

United Drug
improves to l£2.05m
Reflecting a year of continued
development in each of its four
divisions, USM-quoted United
Drug increased, its pre-tax
profit from ICT.43m to I£2ASm,

: oriljBDL
This 43 pear emit advance was

nirfde from- turnover 16 per
cent'

; ahead at I£50.79m
; (I£4&65m) in the year ended
September 30 1989. Earnings
were I3.95p (U.45p) and- the
flniiT itwrfifwvt is 3.413P far a
total of 5p(4£85p).

Dundee & London
nav falls to 319p
.Dundee & London Investment
Trust had a net asset value of
3l9p per share at Octoba* 31
1S69 compared with a previous
3S0p.

After tax of £628,000
(£541JX)0) net revenue for the
year advanced from £L53m to
£131m for. of I0.7p

(9l0%) per share. The dividend
is fitted to 10^p (SRp) with a
proposed final of 7Jp (5Sp).

Shares In Spectrum were
unchanged at 20p yesterday.

PARAMOUNT AIRWAYS, the
Bristol-based charter airline.

mer Ea^^ust directed Mr
John Ferziday and Mr Richard
Smith, is to be wound up with
the loss of 170 lobs. This fol-

lows tile collapse of a rescue
plan launched in early Novem-
ber.

About 130 employees were
made redundant yesterday and
the remaining 40 are expected
to leave when Paramount’s
contract to supply a Boeing 737
and crew to Ansett, the Austra-
lian domestic airline, runs oat.

Paramount was put into
administration - a form of
receivership - in August
when it was overtaken by a
fjwsnrial crisis. This cpinrfd?**

with the launch of a Serious
Fraud Office investigation into
a missing £13.7m at Eagle
Trust.

Paramount became involved
in the SFO investigation when
the administrators — Mr Roger
Powdrifl and Mr Joe Atkinson
ofaccountants Spicer & Oppen-
heim — found that unex-
plained payments worth sev-
eral million pounds had been
w«te by tiie flirting to other
companies controlled by Mr
Feniday Mr Smith

The administrators neverthe-

less tried to find a buyer for

the airline, and at tile begin-

ning of November it appeared
that they had met with partial

success when a management-
backed consortium made an
offfcr of £1.55m for most of its

assets.
Yesterday, however, Mr Pow-

drlH said the consortium had
withdrawn its offer and there

were insufficient funds within
the business to kero it going.

Mr Powdrill said he thought
tiie collapse of the offer had
been prompted by the consor-
tium's difficulty is securing
guaranteed flying for the win-

ter season in the face of a glut
of aircraft. Charter airlines
generally, ha said, were in a
state of uncertainly with the
downturn in holiday business.
Paramount had also been

caught up In a complex Legal

dispute with Bristol and Bir-

mingham airports which had
resulted in two of its aircraft

being impounded, but Mr Pow-
drill said tills bad not been the
direct cause of the consor-
tium's withdrawal.
The administrators are try-

ing to recover the unexplained
payments made by Paramount
as a prelude to winding up the
business. The process is likely

to take more ™»« a year.

77as advertisement Is issued in compBance with the

roqwements of the Count# of Tho International Stock
Exchange of tho United Kingdom and the RopubSc of

Mand Limited rTha Stock Exchange").

Estate pic
(Incorporated with Bmrted Bab&ty in England

registered in England h/o. 2023*2)

Placing of £80,000,000 10% percent.
First Mortgage Debenture Stock 2012

at £89.650 per cent,
payable as to £30 per £100 nominal
on acceptance and as to the balance

on or before 6th March 1990.

The Coundl of Tlw Slock ExsiwiSO hn sranwd pwmlnlgn tar tlw
whole of the above Stock 10 b* udmtTMd to the Official Usi.

In accordance with the requirement* of the CouncS of Th« Stock
Exchange at least two market maker

*

writ be offeree panupadan in

the marketing of tho Stock-

Listing Porrfcaitera of the Stock wM be circulatocf in the Extal Statistical

Service from 1st December. 1989 end copies may be obtained during

normal business Itoure on any weekday (excluding Saturdays) up to
and includmg 14th December. 1969 bom:

Brixton Estate pic.
22-24 Ely Place,
London EC1N 6TQ

J. Homy Schroder Wa
120 Chea

London ECS

Cazenovw& Co..
12 Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2R 7AN

2L&
;2V6B

& Co. limited.

Rowe & Pitman Ud.,
1 Finsbury Avenue.
London EC2M 2PA

up to and including 5th December. 1989,
for collection only, from

Company Announcements Office.

The Stock Exchange. 46 Finsbury Square,
London EC2

Dated let December. 1989

W The RoyalBank
ofScotland

Clearing banking and financial sendees

from over 840 branches throughout

the UKand overseas

at- 4tlp2ni -
. . Isopad disappoints

Inc&ding the- results of its .with Tail to £702,000
reccpt acquisition; Benny &
(files Tnfrgrtyftfftrffli, electronic Isopad International, tiie tern-

instrumentation manufacturer, perature control group,
saw pre-tax profite-for the six reported a “disappointing’’ fall

mouths to September 30 higher in pretax profits from £903,000

at fiLiam, against £98*000. - to £702,000 in the sixmonths to

The results ^fjjre achieved July 31. Sales slipped from
despite high interest rates and £&4Sni to EBJte.
expansion and- reatractuiing Mr Harry C3nlderiey. chair-

costs. man and-

m

anaging director.

Turnover - WgsV' £14-3m said that sales had held up in

(ffiMpm). Harnfogs par sharato. difficult conditions. Margins

werfc BJ28p (7.06p) and the bad been affected by two fao-

intetim dividend has been tore. The transfer of all UK
ndaad to L259 'i,

- r • '*»nfidnction into oi» location
.ty n^d not been achieved as

Castings rises to
'

£1.43m bnCcautious .-^tog
Castings, supplier of iron cast- losses.

ings to manufacturing Indus- . tax Of £304,000

tries, increased taxable profits (£402,000), earnings worked
by 26 per cent from :£L14m to - through at 3.6p (4.9p) basic and
£L43m in' the tix : months to' -alXp <4.3p) fully diluted. The
September 30 on sales up 19 interim dividend is lifted from
per cent from £9.22m to : L5ptoL65p.
£11.02xd. ... The outlook for the year was
The diractora waroed, bow*

r .
clouded by many uncertainties,

ever,' that densnd hid glace , said Mr CMlderley, Indnding
fallen diie to uncertainty in thB rising inflation, fluctuating

pnghwering and motdc indns- exchmige rates and the threat

tries. I
-

-

. . ;-, of recession.

They have raised the interim _ . The directors are proposing
dividend to 2-2p (I-73p) cm earn- to seek authority to buy4n up
ings per lOp ^hare of 9.01p to 10 per cent of the company's

Cuft). " oi?n shares.
*

Indhding the resttlts of tts

recent acquisition; Benny ft

(files Tritwr-mriiArffi, etectnmic
lnstrumantatian manufacturer,
saw pretox profitS Jfor the: six

months to Septembm'Oaiflghar
at £L43m, against^ £364,000. -

The results ;ypre achieved
despite high interest rates and
expansion and- restructuring
costs. .

Turnover- W»sV £14-3m

> ATter tax Of £304,000

(£401,000), earnings worked
through at 3.6p (4.9p) basic and
«j2p <4-3p) fully diluted. The
-interim dividend is lifted from

• i to
The outlook for the year was

clouded by many uncertainties,

said Mr ChUderley. iridndtng

rising Inflation, fluctuating

exifoahge rates and the threat

of recession.
. The directors are proposing
to seek authority to buy4n up
to 10 per cent of the company’s
ago shares.

"

monthly averaoes of stock indices
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CHARTERHOUSE

Mertti8nl banking,

deveiopment capital,

atocktaroklngand securities

Leasing, factoring Instalment finance,

hire purchase, contract hire

and travel

o i«] t lift •M l L*] i 1 1 F* I

significant progress in

Europe and the United States
The year to 30th September 1989 has once again been a

successful one fortheGroup despitethe slowdown in the U.K.

economy which 1 predicted in my interim statement This has

continued and indeed intensified. Againstthis background, we

have considered it prudent to make a number of provisions

in respect of customers who are experiencing problems.

Following these, we have recorded an increase in profit of

£27.3 million to £336.5 million which, in the am

circumstances, is highly satisfactory. From 1
this figure we are deducting an exceptional

specific provision in respect of lending to
Results f

to 30th J

countries in payment difficulties. This repre-

sents the culmination of a programme com- ^ ^

,

Profit be
menced in 1986 and we do not consider that ProfK af1

any further exceptional provision for this

class of lending should be required. A profit of Profit ati

£147.5 million remains after taxation which ordinary

enables us to recommend a final dividend of
Total ass

4.8p per share, to give a worthwhile increase

Of 20% for the year.
Earnings

9-U 6RQSVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 060
Tel: 01-828 7233 4FBD member

MEMBURAFBD

CALFunnaLid
Windsor Home
SOVksn-Sucat

London'
SW1H0NW

TcL 01-799 2233
Fn: 01-799 1321

Performance and developments Dividend

We have implemented key strategic

initiatives and have also increased cross-
*beforet

selling opportunities among our subsidiaries.

Much has been done to build on the achievements of

1988 In the U.SA and Europe. Citizens Financial Group,

acquired in December 1988, has already demonstrated that it

will serve as an ideal flagship for controlled expansion in the

D.S. retail banking market

In Europe, our alliance with Banco Santander was

cemented furtherwhen it increased its stake in the Group from

2.5% to almost 10%, to become our largest shareholder. The

benefits-of the alliance are evident at many levels, such as

Results for the year

to 30th September, 1989

Yearto

30.9.89

Year to

30.9.88

Profit before exceptional item

Profit after exceptional item

£336.5m
£228.2m

£309.2m
£309.2m

Profit attributable to

ordinary shareholders £147.1m £192.5m

Total assets £27.4bn £21.7bn

Earnings per 25p ordinary share* 29.4p 26.8p

Dividends per ordinary share 7-2p 6.Op

Dividend cover (times)* *4.1 *4.5

‘before exceptional item

the establishment in July of a jointly-owned bank in Gibraltar,

managed by The Royal Bank of Scotland.

Life assurance had been identified as a potential

market for expansion and, in September of this year, we

announced the establishment of a new joint venture life

company in conjunction with Scottish Equitable LifeAssurance

Society, one of Scotland's major life offices.

I Balance sheet strengthened
m Our balance sheet has been strength-

Yearto ened by the issue of U.S.S200 million non-
30.9.88

cumulativepreferencesharesandthecapitaF

.
isation of revaluation reserves, together with

,309.2m

>309.2m loan capital issues totalling U.S.S650 million.

As a result our capital ratios comfortabiy

exceed the requirements of both the Bank of

a92.5m England and the Bank for International Settle-

ments in Basle.
£21.7bn

26.sp Future outlook

6.0p During the coming years we Intend to

x4 5 broaden our horizons by building on our

-— — existing international operations.

Whilst the slowdown in the U.K.

economy will make for difficult trading con-

ditions in the coming year, I am confident that planned

developments will provide a sound basis for future growth,

and thatwe will continue to consolidate our position asone of

the leading U.K. financial services groups, having our head-

quarters firmly established in Scotland.

SirMichael Herries

Chairman, The Royal Bank ofScotlandGrouppic
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The getting of wisdom from Pearl
Patrick Cockbnm on the UK insurance market since AMP’s coup

Osborne &
Little falls

DOES THE takeover of
Pearl Group by Austra-
lian Mutual Provident

mean open season for foreign
buyers looking at the rest of
the British insurance industry?
Within 24 hours of amp's

victory the signs were omi-
nous. Generali of Italy had
bought into Guardian Royal
Exchange and Athena, the
French insurance group, had
raised its stake in Refuge
group.
The ease o£ the Pearl take-

over has underlined as never
before the vulnerability of UK
composite and life companies
compared to the rest of Europe.
As the major European

insurance companies look
beyond their own frontiers in
the lead-up to 1892, the UK
companies are the most obvi-

ous target This gives particu-
lar significance to the way
AMP took over Pearl. Could
the British company have
defended itself better or was
the Australian victory inevita-
ble?
This is of more than historic

interest since other British
insurers may soon find them-
selves in the same position.

In the aftermath of defeat
Pearl’s defence obviously looks
inadequate, but from the begin-

ning its moves to counter AMP
were tardy. To have real
Impact the main plank of
Pearl's defence - that both the
market and AMP's bid seri-

ously undervalued the UK life

company - needed to be pro-

duced early.

By the time the 765p-per-
share appraisal value was
unveiled on November 14 it

was probably already too late

to change shareholders’ minds
about Pearl's value, all the
more so when AMP raised Its

bid to 690p a share two days
later.

Last-minute assertions about
the company’s embedded value
sounded too much like actuar-

ial mumbo jumbo.

Pearl
Share price relative to the FT-A AB-Share Index
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DIRECTORS OF Australian Mutual Provident and Pearl Group
yesterday began preliminary discussions as the £l-24bn takeover

rtffor for the UK insurance company was declared unconditional,
writes Ray BasbfortL . .

AMP, Australia’s biggest insurance group, won control of

Pearl on Tuesday when it launched a second market raid and
boosted Its holding to 55.3 per cent of the capital- Pearl is

writing to shareholders advising them to accept the 690p-per-

ahaie offer.

Mr Holland, rfinh-man of pearl, said that the talks with
AMP had begun so as to ensure that the interests and expecta-

tions of policyholders were secure. “They [AMP executives! have
MM me that it is their intention to expand Pearl by developing

its business,” he said. “The expansion envisaged for Pearl

should, I believe, enhance opportunities for Pearl’s management
And staff,” he added.

"Pearl is run by actuaries

and they did everything that

actuaries usually do,” says Mr
Tom Bennett, insurance ana-

lyst at Paribas. There Is retro-

spective wisdom here but it is

still surprising that Pearl did

not ready Us appraisal value

soon after AMP raised its stake

in Pearl to 18 per cent in June.
How relevant in any case,

was Pearl's appraisal value to

the outcome of its straggle

with AMP?
Accepting that the nature

and value of the future busi-

ness of a life company Is differ-

ent from other companies, the

calculation is still subjective
and looked all the more so
compared to AMP’s hard cash.

With so many other financial

Institutions moving into life

insurance, the past perfor-

mance of companies such Peart
is not necessarily a true guide

to future performance in the
1990s.

By lifting its final dividend

67 per cent more than the pre-

vious year. Pearl also under-

lined how little it had done
prior to the bid to convince
shareholders that it was worth
more than the market said.

Pearl was clearly ham-
pered in its defence by its repu-

tation as a sleepy life company
where its potential might be
better realised by an AMP-ap-
pointed management.
Much of this criticism was

unfair or, at least showed exag-

gerated expectations of what
can be expected from the UK’s
quoted home service insurers.

A life insurer like Pearl with

its 6,000 door-todoor salesmen

cannot quickly improve effi-

ciency as Prudential Assurance
Hra discovered over the past

six years. And at times Pearl's

lack of adventurism turned out

to be beneficial. The sales force

did sell 120.000 personal pen-

sion policies in six months this

year but it remains doubtful

that AMP will able to make
any radical changes for the
better at Pearl.

This is small comfort for Ref-

uge Group, Britannic Assur-
ance and London & Manches-
ter, the three other home
service insurers, also seen as

being under threat They axe I

better protected by cross-share-

holdings *h«n Pearl, but recent

realignments within the Euro-

pean Insurance industry -
such as the purchase of

Colonia Versicherung by
Groupe Vlctolre - are typified

by the very high prices paid

rather th»n any obvious bene-

fits in efficiency.

Even the link-up last week
between Compagnie Financfere

de Suez and Baltica Holdings

of Denmark, creating Europe's

second largest Insurance
grouping, looks as likely to cre-

ate a messy conglomerate
rather than any real cross-mar-

keting of financial products.

The lack of any real finan-

cial logic behind AMP’s bid for

Pearl or Groupe Vlctoire’s

takeover of Colonia makes the
degree of threat faced by the

rest of the British insurance
industry difficult to predict

British composites are cheap
and a growing proportion or

UK savings are going into life

products but the real momen-
tum for change in European
insurance companies is more
to do with the impulse to grow
larger than any economies of

scale they may obtain.

back to

£730,000
THE RECESSION in the UK
homing market hit Osborne &
Little, wallpaper mill furnish-

ing fabrics manufacturer, in
the half veer Sentemb^
30 1989, with pre-tax profits

falling from £967,000 to
S730JOOO.
And It was "difficult to be

other than cautious" about
second half trading, said Sr
Peter Osborne, chairman- But
he believed that development
within the group provided
excellent opportunities for the
future.
Turnover moved up from

£5.72m to £6-47m. Within that,

UK trade sales fell &J5 per cent

and retail in the UK fell 26 per
cent - that was also affected

by the closure of a showroom.
Retail, on which gross mar-
gnus are higher, accounted for

only 7 par cent of the total,

ggnimtf 12 POT CPTlt last ttUfi.

Overall margins in the UK
improved slightly but higher
operating costs were incurred

[y in strengthening
lent, and In addi-management, and in addi-

tional promotions.

In the US sales were 33 per
cent higher In dollar terms (46

per cent in sterling), Fanils,

the July French acquisition,

had turnover of £798,000, and
sales to other European coun-
tries were up 13 per cent.

Earnings were 6^7p (&83p)
and the interim dividend is

again 2p.

Sims Foods expands

1

, .. * •• , .- v i'

mm
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SI IMMARY OF GROUP RESULTS

1989
&Tm

1398
S'm

%
Increase

Gross rents and other income 287.1 252.7 13.6

Profit before taxation 127.5 104.8 21.7

Taxation 36.5 32.2

Profit attributable to

ordinary shareholders 88.6 69.8 26.9

Earnings per share 27.6p 22.0p 25.4

Net dividends per share 17.0p 14.5p 17.2

Net asset value per share

(diluted) 881p 727p 21.2

Profit before tax: &m

1995 1986 1987 1988 1989

Earnings per
Share: Pence

Net Asset Value
perShare (diluted)
Pence

M E P C
A well developed sense of responsibility

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1985 1986 1937 1988 1989
MEPC pic

Brook House, 113 Park Lahe, London W1Y 4AY.
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Sharp rise by US operations

lifts Erskine House to £7.6m
By Andrew Hill

MORE THAN half of Erskine

House Group’s operating prof-

its now come from US
operations, following rapid
expansion which helped, push
interim pre-tax profits at the
distributor of facsimile and
photocopier machines up by 58
oer cent to £7-63m.

The US contributed £8.05m
(£JLS2m) of operating profits,

with Europe making up the
balance to £lL4m (£5.48m).
Operating margins to. the US at

13.5 per cent are more than
rimihip the European figure of

6.1 per cent.
The first six months to Sep-

tember 30 saw group operating
margins improved from 9.6 per
cent to 10 per emit
This year Erskine Is integrat-

ing some £90m worth of acqui-

sitions made in 1985-89, the
principal reason 'why group
turnover doubled to £ll4m
(£57.3m) in the first
half

However, there was a large

increase in interest charges -

from £640,000 to £3.75xn -

reflecting borrowings which
rose to 60 per cent of share-

holders’ funds following last

year's heavy acquisition pro-

gramme.
Mr Brian McGQlivray, chair-

man, said the group would con-

tinue to concentrate on organic

growth. He added that the com-
pany had not detected any
adverse effects of a possible

recession in the copter or fax

rental market
"Our sales profile is very

much in favour of inclusive
contracts, with service built

Into lease agreements,” he said

yesterday. "That increases the
proportion of profit which
comes from service and the

stability of revenue.”
Earnings per share rose from

.

8.7p to 9.5p, held back by issues

of new shares last year, and
the company declared an
interim dividend of 2.3p

09P)-

• COMMENT
Erskine House’s shares have
had a rough ride since May

when they stood at 242p. Yes-

terday saw a token rise from

i68pto 175p, but the shares

stffl look inexplicably toj on a

prospective p/e of less than 7,

assuming pre-tax promts of

about £20m or £21in in toe fail

year. These figures ware ahead

of expectations, so the unfa-

vourable rating has to be atto-

buted to other factors. Interest

cover of 3 is as low as Mr
McGUlivray wants to go, hut

some still cite the group’s gear-

ing as a negative point. Others

believe Erskine’s acquisitive

streak last year is now count-

ing against it, .but then consoli-

dation of the new compares
seems to have reaped benefits

tn most cases during the first

halt In addition, Erskine is not

intending to borrow any more

cash for acquisitions - nor
will the group issue more
paper. Perhaps more relevant

is the current unpopularity of

aiwaii company stocks. If inves-

tors r̂m endure that shadow
over the company, they should.

hang on.

Sfrms Foods has acquired DW
Norbury (Holdings), a Man-
chester-based catering meats
business, for £375,000 via toe

issue of 136^364 new shares.

Additional constderatLon, to a
mmriTwmn of £1.2m, depends
on turnover in toe 12 months
following completion.

Expansion costs hit Plysu
By John Ridding

PLYSU, maker of plastic

containers and housewares,
yesterday announced a 27 per

cent Call in pre-tax profits, from
£3.65m to £2,65m, for the 28

weeks to October 131968. Its

shares declined 4p to close at

Mr James Summerlin, chair-

man, said the fell reflected the

coincidence of the group’s
expansion pb»n with a down-
turn in consumer expenditure.

"The present level of con-

sumer business has led to the

growth in demand felling short

of the forecasts on which our

factory expansion of the past

three years was based”, he

said.
Group turnover for the

period was at £31.14m
(£2&59m) but higher costs asso-

ciated with the increased

capacity and a rise In interest

charges from £357,000 to

£800,000 prompted the fall at

the pre-tax level.

‘Rm-ningH per share fell from

5.9p to 4p but the interim
dividend is raised from 0.8p

to lp.

Mr Summerlin said the hou-

sewares division, which repre-

sented about 20 per cent of

sales and which was almost
entirely consumer oriented,

was “very badly hit”, as were

the consumer products
included In the core container

division.
However, the majority of the

container division’s products

were -sold to Industrial custom-

ers and Plysu said there was
"no noticeable decline” in this

nrna.

The group’s advanced multi-

layer capacity was not econom-

ically utilised because of the

unexpectedly low.demand from

the agrochemical industry. He
said the company had underes-

timated the tune required for

the acceptance of the new
products but was confident

about their prospects.

MERCKAG ZUG
lb the Shareholders of Merck AG
Interim Report on the Development of Business as of30 September 1989

Dear-Shareholders ••
. *4"" ~

TVfe are pleased to submit to you the interim report as of30 September 1989.

1.MERCKAG GROUP

Similar to the first half of the year; the third quarter of 1989 was very

successful for our companies. Compared with the same period last year;

sales increased by 18% or Sfr 223 million. This improvement can be

attributed to increases in volume and profit margins. -

In terms of areas, developments hi Europe and the USA deserve a spedal

mention. In Latin America, the low growth measured is attributable to the

distorted development of currency and inflation; in real terms, business has

increased much more substantially.
'

• •
:-T ”

;

The Pharmaceutical Division has been mainly responsible for the strong

growth in business. Sales rose considerably in Spain, Great Britain, the

Netherlands and at our associated company in Italy. In addition. Chemical

and Laboratory Products both achieved growth rates of 13% with out-

standing rates of increase in Japan and the USA.

Currency fluctuations of the US dollar and sterling against the Swiss franc

have been minimal both in terms of sales as well as profit.

Sales in October 1989 also indicated a considerable improvement over the

figures for the previous year. We expect a steady rise in sales for 1989 as a

-whole.

Worldwide sales by area Change

in millions of Sfr LL-30.9.89 — LL-30JJ8
, inir _

-in

Europe 863 705 t 22

North America 200 170 + 18

Japan 170 149 +14

Latin America 189 184
.

+ 3

Other Countries 49 40 +23

Actual
LL -30-9.88

Pharmaceuticals

Chemicals

Laboratory

Profit for the third quarter of 1989 reflected the successful result expected.

Compared with test year; the increase for the first 9 months of the business
year was 21%, with a slight improvement in return on sales. Operating
profit and cash flow developed more satisfactorily still. The unstable deve-
lopments in Latin America prevented even better results.

Following good results in October; we expect a satisfactory rise in profits for
the business year.

Surplus for the rear LL -30.9.89 LI. -30,9X8

in millions of Sfr 116 94

in % of sales 7J) 7.6
'

% increase on previous year + 24

2.MERCKAGZUG
Rnmings from subsidiaries and affiliated companies, as well as timings
from financial and holding business, have continued to increase satis-

factorily. Although interest expenses for the financing of our subsidiaries

have also increased, profit it in accordance with Group development. For
this reason, we also expect a substantial rise in profit for the business year
1989.

Zug, 1 December 1989 Yburs faithfully

Prof. Dr.Hans Joachim Langmaan
President and Delegate of the
Board of Directors
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

parks: here to stay
By Paul Gheesenght

BUSINESS parks have had a
good ran. Theybave estab-
lished their

. competitive posi-
tion ih . the office marked ’ to
such effect that developers':
enthusiasm to .oanstmct tiwm
is posfag problems, at lost Id-

some areas, of potential over-
supply.

To some extent the develop-,
ers have been lucky. The whole

.

market was given' a newimpe-
tus by the 1987 change in . the
Use Glasses Order - eliminat-
ing the difference between
light industrial, office and
research and' development use.
Thalia 'itself ipade the.
planning process for campus
office developments at a
when the office market was
strong.

' -

Bumness phrks' had tended to
;

be inixed developments, eatery
lng. for lights industrial and
warehouse use. But they had
in common low density devel-
opment, mainly low rise budd-
ings in a landscaped area.

-

From. 1987 the office content
started quickly to rise. Indeed,
around 70 per centaf those
using business parks primarily

Year to October 69
'

- Quarter to October 89
Month' of . October 89

for offices moved in over the
last three year?. . .

But. now . the business cli-

mate is changing and, in a new
report on business parks, St

Quentin, chartered surveyor, is

cautious about, the immediate
Mure for three reasons.

\ First, “with the HE economy
now at best facing a short term
slowdown, and possibly more,
moderate growth into the
medium term, it is question-
able whether recent rates of
office take-up will be sustained
into the early 1990s."

Second, St Quentin observed
that in its survey of 220 office

occupiers throughout southern
England, one in three ate fac-

ing staffing' difficulties. But it

is : in precisely the counties
which have the largest busi-
ness parksupply Unt,s .that the
staffing problem is the most
acute Berkshire, Hampshire,
Hertfordshire and Oxfordshire.
Given that the prune reason

for moving offices, to a busi-

ness park or, indeed, ^TK^har
town centre location, is expan-
sion, there is an obvious deter-
rent toTnovemant if it brings

TOTAL RETURNS (%)

M ~

Office

staffing problems in its wake.
Thiid, many office users use

cars. One objective of business

parks is to provide a green
working atmosphere with
plenty of space and tots of car-

parking. But road traffic is

increasing. “Some business
park locations in the south
east, designed to be an antidote
to the traffic problems and
inadequate carparkfng of town
centres, may well find them-
selves caught by the spreading
tide of congestion on the
region’s roads in the 1990s

"

said St Quentin.
These factors may confuse

the competitive position of one
business park against' another
and affect the thinking of
potential occupiers on the mer-
its of business parks in relation
to town centre locations. But
what is certain Is that business
park development is part OF the
wider process of satisfying the
changing needs of the office
user, of re-tooling the office
sector. Business parks are here
to stay.

Applied Property Research
has calculated that by the end

Industrial AH Proparly

33.1 20.9
7.0 3.8

1.4 0.9

Source: feMMCnwil Property CMatjonk

FOR SALE
Freehold Prime Office Development Site

.'k-'' •

...
on a

' L PrimeThoroughfare of WC2
with the benefit of detailed

_ .Planning Consent

i ;
for a Gross Area of

. 34;O0O square feet

.
.M&ite tq Box T6745> Financial Times,

tSne Southwark. Bridge, London SE1 9HL

TAX SAVING FREEHOLD
PROPERTY INVESTMENTS

021 706 1492
(Car: 0836 318049)

FREEHOLD
INVESTMENT
PROPERTY
LUTON .

Built 1985 to high
specifications.

Approximately 5,000 sq ft

offices plus 9,000 sq ft

warehousing. Already let

on new lease to pic
' company at £90,000 P-A.

Offers in the region of

£850,000.
Telephone John Faulkner

on
0582 492555

for further details

Cl T Y
TOO MUCH SPACE?
TOO FEW JOBS?

How much floor space could the

City iBfrtyl?92:aiul 2000? -

^ 'v
. ' .iS-V- .
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M
Howntauy people could be working

in the City fay 1992 and 2000?.

.

WeatheaU Green fcSmith have carried

out a mayor surwq* with City businesses

and pioddnced a comprehenshre>iialysis
,
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FlaRMd Miaar.«. esptoflfjwar 40 paffMnqr an City office foctipirc tad demd.

of last September there was
57.5m square feet of business
park Qoorspace completed,
roughly equivalent to more
than three-quarters of the City
of London's office' stock. A fur-

ther 6&fim square feet Is in the
pipelines of existing schemes.
And there is another 179.lm
square feet either proposed, in
the planning process or with,

planning consent but not
under construction; much of

this, of course, will not be
built

Although the greater part of

this potential supply is outside

the south east of England, this
region has dominated, develop-
ment so fer. The south east
contains nearly two thirds of

existing space or space muter
construction.
As the stock of business

parks has increased, the diver-
sity of users has spread. Origi-

nally favoured by high technol-
ogy companies, business parks
are now being uaed by the
financial sector, becoming
favoured headquarter sites.

Just as the nature of town
centre offices has changed to
accommodate electronic equip-
ment and growing expectations
of better working conditions
surrounded by amenities like

slugs, so business parts have
evolved.
“As the potential supply

pipelines grow, business park
schemes are tending to

BRISTOL
Clifton

Prime
development site

for sale. Consent
for 5,000 sq.ft

gross offices and 2

Town Houses.
Sole Agents

TAYLOR ROSE
01-491 1607

*.js?
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«
Slongh Estates. Winash Triangle business park development, near Beading

increase in size, to include
more office provision and a
wider range of supporting ame-
nities,” said St Quentin. What.
Is not suitable, if business
parks are to lure occupiers
away from town centres is a
couple of windswept buildings
dumped in the countryside and
nothing pTra

Studio Land, the Houston
land planners, has recently
completed for Nomura Securi-
ties, a survey in Europe and
the US to establish what are
the desired amenities. It found
that, in this order, landscaping
and environment, retail avail-

ability, prestigious design and
transportation headed the list.

But high on the list of
demands were recreational and
fitness faciijtips jn the building
and adequate parking.

"Service industries are going
up in terms of working hours
per week," said David Smith,
principal of Stndio Land.
“Hence the need for retail facil-

ities and recreational facilities.

We’re seeing a transformation
of the workplace to cope. So
you need larger projects to Jus-

tify the increased amount of

recreational facilities.”

Yet it is difficult to imagine
Office Users phasing round the
country to see which business

park has the best gymnasium.
On the contrary, office occupi-
ers are very conservative about
where they work. If they move
they tend not to move fer.

Jones Lang Wootton, in its

regular surveys of office users
in southern England, has
found little desire to shift away
from areas where they are
well-established.

Financial and business ser-

vice companies are for the
most part wedded to town cen-
tres. Weatherall Green & Smith
in a survey of City of London
office users found that over a
quarter of them were dissatis-

fied with their premises. But
the City remained the pre-

ferred location for 70 per cent.

By contrast, manufacturing
and distribution companies
tended to be more footloose.

St Quentin’s work ties in

with this. Looking at compa-
nies which had shifted since

1981, it observed that “for a
majority, the area of location

search had been relatively

restricted in geographical
terms. Forty five per cent had
looked for new premises only
within the town or locality in
which they were presently
located. A further 30 per cent
had extended their location
search to other nearby towns.
Only one in four occupiers had
considered other areas of
southern England or elsewhere
in the UK."
But there appeared to be a

greater degree of flexibility

when it came to considering
the type of accommodation.
Four out of 10 occupiers had
considered both town centre
and out-of-town locations. But

a majority of both town centre
office users and of business
park users preferred the sort of
location in which they were
already present

So. while there does not
appear to be a rush out of
towns and into business parts
there is a degree of looseness
in the market. And, in this

looseness, cost does not appear
to be the predominant factor. It

assumes a greater importance
only among companies contem-
plating movement out of cen-
tral London. Outside London
the cost differentials between
business park and town centre
developments are not huge.
The fixture of business parks,

then, is tied in with other fee-

tors. If they are to take a share
of the market previously
enjoyed by town centres then
it is dear that they will have
to ensure facilities for those
who do not travel everywhere
by car. They will have to be
commercial villages.

DEVELOP ERS • SURV E Y O R S

THE FIRSTINTERNATIONAL

PROPERTYMARKET

EXCLUSIVELY

FOR PROFESSIONAL
Wanted:

Freehold Mews in

W1 or SW1 areas,

£180,000 with

parking.

Please-contacts -

01-408 1136
office boors.

SHORT/LONG
TERM

furnished offices

in W1 - available

now
01-734 7282

WIMBLEDON
Newly completed

magnificent deL 4000 sq

ft exec office block.

Lavishly finished incl.

Ample car park.

01 773 1411.

e
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ROSEHAUGH (UK). LESNOUVEAUX CONSTRUCTEURS (France). REINHOLD
INTERNATIONAL (Sweden).VALLEHERMOSO (Spain). PHILIPPHOLZMANN
(West Gennany). CITY OFMADRID (Spain).AUGUSTE THOUARD (France).

COGEDIM (France). LA CADCA (Spain). ARC UNION (France). IMRY MERCHANT
(UK). R£VILLA (Spain).WATERGLADE INTERNATIONAL (UK). SZNVIM (France)...

Just some ofthe 100 leading names in the international property business who have

chosen MIPIML

MEPIM is the fust International Property Market. Its aims: to bring together business

partners; to spread information about new projects in development; and to brief the

industry on national regulatory structures and the state of the world market

IFYOU ARE IN THE PROPERTY BUSINESS, MEPIM HAS BEEN
CREATED FORYOU.
Contact Midem Organisation: London, David Schindler 01-528 0086 - Paris,

Thierry Renault i/45 05 14 03 - New York, Barney Bernhard 212 689 4220 - Tokyo,

LiliOno3/3!2 38 67.

END U S E R S

Milton Keynes is home to some
rare and beautiful things

A rare opportunity to acquire an exceptional

campus headquarters building.

One of the finest properties to be built—

and now available — in Milton Keynes.

59,055 sq. ft. and set in 4 acres.

Only 1 mile from junction 14, M 1

.

• FULLYAIR CONDITIONED • 200 CAR PARKING SPACES

• RAISED FLOORS THROUGHOUT • STAFF RESTAURANT
• DESIGN POTENTIAL FOR FUTURE EXPANSION

For further information and details please contact:

George Trollope & Sons n

15 Berkeley Street, London WlX 5AE

Tel: 01-629 4980

Willerr
Lakeside
Campus_
MILTON KEYNES

For sale by
private treaty

1 84,000 sq ft

on 30 acre site

Prestigious
Industrial

Premises
Yarn Road Industrial Estate

Darlington

Sanderson
Townend&Gilbert

Chartered Surveyors
92 Bondgate
Darlington DL3 7JZ
Telephone 0325 381381

Fax 0325 381007 Dx 60111 Darlington

Ref: CHN

GeraM Eve
uiiiniQQSunfiyiNA

7 Vere Street

London W1M0JB
Telephone 01 493 3338
Fax 01 491 1825 Telex 27206

Ref: DJPA/SDC

ARCHITECTS

PRESTIGIOUS HEADQUARTERS BUILDING
9,150 sq ft NJLA.
FOR SALE or LEASE

"FuD height glazed partition*
* 2 minntea Langley BR Station
*5 minutes A4,M4 M40, M25
• IS minates to Heathrow Airport

SOLE AGENTS

*41 Car Parking Spaces
*n>ssexigerllft
mFullycorpetod
• Gas fired central healing
• Fully filled ldidben

PRLDENTIAL
*# ® 1

T
! ! >

v
<
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Property Services

7 High Street, Windsor, Berks SL4 1LE
Tel: 0753 854555 Fax: 0753 868248

Enterprise Zone Developments

100% TAX RELIEF
FOR INDIVIDUALSANDCOMPANIES'

100% IBAs are available on
industrial and commercial properties In EnterpriseZones

Pricesrangefrom£25,000toover£1 million

Contact Claire Hobson
EZD PropertyGroup PitWorld TradeCentre, London E 1 9UN Ta»: Jf-480 751

3

Enterprise Zone Developments
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5 HANOVER

This adventeemonc appears as a matter of record oriy.

Croydon Plaza Limited

asubsidteiYof

with the participation of

ELDERS FINANCE GROUPLIMITED

£25,500,000
Secured Loan Facility

Fully underwritten by

Manufacturers HanoverTrustCompany

Arranged by

Manufacturers HanoverTrustCompany
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Provided by

The Bank ofYokohama. Ltd. Malayan Banking Berhad

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company The Sartama Bank, Ltd.

Toyo Trust and Banking Company, Limited Korea Exchange Bank Landau

Norddeutsche Landesbank GirozemraJe London

Facility Agont

Manufacturers HanoverLimited

Legal Adviser to (he Bonks

Brecher&Co

November, 1989

Freehold SE1
detached building 2500
sq.ft, poss to increase to

5000 sq ft and convert to 6
flats (subject to PP)

available with full VP as
investment bargain at only

£250.000.

Please call Andy on
01-834 2834

LONDON S.W.1
NEW OFFICE
BUILDING
FOR SALE

with vacant possession

11,000 sq ft

Write Box T6744,
Financial Times,

Oh Sandiwark Bridge,

LONDON. SE19HL

A POSITION OF STRATEGIC IMPORTANCE
SINCE 1644

CROMWELLPOINT
BAS ING ST O KE
HAMPSHIRE

65,000 SQ FT
OF HIGH QUALITY OFFICES
Amenities Include: * Raised Access Floors * Solar

Tinted Double Glazing * 275 on-site Car Parking
Spaces • New Gaa Fired Central Heating - 3 Fully

Automatic Passenger Lifts

Me Leumg Adnata

#
Symon Smith& Rainers

PMmltmi IIOUK. M. rtrjvfl ftmrf, Um4mMVlAD

Tel: 01-734 9062
F*raI-UJ1W5

Contact: David A. Lawntm

PRIME MAYFAIR
OFFICE BUILDING

LONG LEASEHOLD
INTEREST FOR SALE

14,000 SQ FT APPROX

Write Box T6748, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

ADJACENT TO
ST. KATHARINE'S DOCK

' laJvidMtd Office 9cM«*g>To laf htQuaPT Coariyord Dawelopaienf

* 1100-1500 ft.awlabla far inmadlQta ocarpcbon.

• £25 par njA. (Subject to CaHboct) ead gmtnim
cadi twiains to eariy ocCv|Mn

GEORGE STEAD

01-538 45611

100% TAX
ALLOWANCES

AVAILABLE NOW
on Wakefield West

Yorkshire Enterprise Zone
Good Yields/Guxrantecd

Rental Income
Colliers Stewart Newiss

Ref; MP/TJR
Tefc (0532) 454431
Fax: (0532) 43443?

DE GROOT
COLLIS

Park House • Finsbury Circus
Loxnox LC2

Prime 4th Floor Air-Condiiionf.d

Offices To Let

8,525 Sq.Ft.
Raised fully accessible flooring

* Suspended ceilings with integral lighting

* Boardroom and kitchen facilities

* Impressive entrance hall

*
l our new automatic passenger lifts

* Newly redecorated common parts

1 ?> ST SVV (THIN'S LANE
CONDON EC4N 8AL. 01-929 4012

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER

TioHKCpnoP&trr

On the Instructions of the South East Thames Regional Health Authority

acting on behalf of the Secretary of State for Health

TOOTING BEC HOSPITAL
LONDON SW17

MAGNIFICENT DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Approximately 28.5 acres (1 1.5 hectares) net For Sale by Private Treaty

For sale as a whole with phased completion

Contact: Peter Bnutfiwajie orStephenJennings

UNIQUE IN BRUSSELS -

HEART OF EUROPE .

For sale wonderful plot of landI of aPortgfl”.””
(1 ha) belonging to the Commune of IxeUe^snuaieQjn

a privileged residential area ln front JS

1

and Chausaoo da Boitsfort between *

tor apartments of Mflh standing

Day of Sale:

Minimum Bid:

Enquiries:

The 12di December- at 2JJQ pm in

the Municipal building
- of Ixvlles -

(168, Chauasee d’lxeries) -

1060 Brussels, Belgium;-

75.000.000.-BF
Commune of IxeHes - •

;

Servlcal Communal Properties - •

Phone 02/511.90.84 - ext 1138/113?

Notary: Vander Vorat -

Phone 02/538.41 -25. .......

XEW YORK CITY
OLYMPIC TOWERS 645 FIFTH U t CL

CORPORATE EXECUTIVE SUITE
‘ Prestigious corporatesetting. -

FuBy refurbished to the highest standard.

Reception, Conference Room i& Library

Three Executive Offices— 3000 Sq. Feet

NOW AVAILABLE
TO LET UNTIL 1994

Contact
DonaHeywood

(212)593-1604

Fax (212)593-1608.

Louls-Casal 108
GH- 1215
Geneva-Cointrin

to let

600 sq.m, of offices of
1

- prime quality:

with parking places

Partial cental possible:.

BRUSSELS
Right hi the centre, prcwhnify

fatenntnaal hpteb, tqautifuJ

. ,
building. of730 m2 ajtoxlcd Place..

.

de Brau^kfao- Sclfing price.SUS ..

*'
2JOqOOO. For iribrtnaiion:

*

- TeL 32 2425Jr.7rorVrite: EtrTTOdi -

119. iwo .Lanou 1020.
. .

- -

BnixqBnrO Brlgtaafll

a

COMPANY NOT1CESI

Prime Self-Contained Building

Full Office Use

MANCHESTER
SQUARE
London W1

4,650 sq.ft, approx.

TO LET
All Enquiries Contact Archie Cowan

FLEET* HOUSE
LONDON E 1 4

43,000 sq.ft. INVESTMENT FOR SALE

100% CAPITAL ALLOWANCES

HEADQUARTER OFFICE BUILDING

GUARANTEED RENTAL INCOME

DEBtNHAM
TEWSON &
( HINNOC KS

01-538 3060

L-.W.M-1
01-488 9586

SPECIAL OFFER W1
Superb I7h building for sale. Office & residential. Full

vacant possession S60 sq ft commercial space, s/c + 3 ind
s/c lux apts: 1 bed. I rcccp. kit & bath. Fully fum. Excel

cond £649,000.

Contact the owner on 01 724 5377

HQ BUILDING
IN ST JAMES'S

LONDON SWI

Outstanding self-contained Building

Air conditioned, 13,500 sq ft, Lease for sale

Principals and Retained Agents apply to

BoxT6746 Rnancfcd Tunes, 1 Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9H_

CONSOLIDATED PRESS (FINANCE)gLIMIT!EE>
^

U.S. $92,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes
due 1993 (the “Notes’*) --

Guaranteed on • subordinated basis by

Consolidated Press Holdings Limited

Notice is hereby given that.for tjac six month Interest Period
. _

< lt.;j ;

commencing 30tb November. 1389 no 41at-May. 199Q.d*c Notes- .•*

wiD bear a Rate of Interest of9.00% per annum. v
The Interest Amount payable on 31st May, 1990 willamount to

US*45^00.00 per USJ1.000.000 Noo.

The MfCmbicbJ Bank, Limited
London Brandt

6 Broadgnfr, London EC2M 2SX
Agent Bank

USD 250,000,000 FLOATING RATE
SUBORDINATED CAPITAL NOTES DUE NOVEMBER 1996

NOTICE U)-HEREBY OWEN that tor lhe period 30 November 1889 to as February

1080 Via none MB carry an Mamt ™te e» 0 8'/*% pet par annum, bdareet
payable on SB February 1900 win ba USD 1,07031% par USD 90000 note.

CHEMICAL BANK
AS AGENT BANK

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

HEAD OF
PROPERTY
FINANCE

AN UNRIVALLED OPPORTUNITY
WITHAMARKETLEADER

London
Substantial salary + Quality Car + ExcellentBenefits

Ourclient is one of Britain's leading propertydevelopers,

with a UKportfolio valued in excess of£800 million.

The Head of Property Finance will hold responsibility for

the acquisition funding and disposal of all property
across me Division, in addition to advising an a variety of
other related property projects within me client Group.
Research, planning and initiation in areas ofinstitutional

funding, and adviceon rental values willalso besought.

The successful candidate will demonstrate a sound
understanding of the property aspects required by
investors, together with a proven trade record of
successfully completed property fundings. Broad
experience ina varietyofpropertysectors isessential.

The ability to provide open and critical analysis of
proposed projects, identify opportunities and implica-

tions, and a strong sense of strategy will provide the

starting point for a career which will keep pace with the

growth of the group.

Please initially send your CV quoting
ref FT/1496 to the Confidential Reply

ServiceManager, PublicityManagement
Recruitment UtL, 39-41 Gray'shm Road,
London WC1X8PB
Please Bst separately any companies to

which you do not wish your response to _
be forwarded.

f

ABinterviews wiffbeheldbythe dient. I

LEGAL NOTICES

WWW]

2. toe amount at'ow permbalua opM
payflMn! igr Bm aftaraa la quanta* to
WBIWI
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* a watu iu i y daetarafMn amf audBar**
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1883 are writable tor
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amoa. and

6. any cmaur d me Company may at any
tone wtMn me Ihw weeks mmadtoiriy
Mtowtog ihe dale of the rMtouttta tor

Fty«Mnl ant of capbri apriy to 1b* Court
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CONFIDENTIAL
REPLYSERVICE
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Jf UK COMPANY NEWS

offers £42.2
Sir Andrew (HU -

iWASSALE/ ~ the' " would-be
industrial' conglomerate
-beaded' by ex-Hanson exectt
tim, yesterday launched- its
first- hostile -biff efieilng
£42>2m -in cash- and shares for
.Metal Closures Group, a-

packaging and printiug com-
pany,

. Birmingham-based. MGC
promptly rejected the Wd,
whidiit described as fepportu-

nistlc, derisory and totally
unacceptable." :

' Suter, the bolding

.

company headed by Mr Davfi
Abell, has already agreed to
accept the cash alternative of
afiOp * shareforits 2996 per.

:jpaafr &Mog‘j»MCQt' :
.

• :

v Mr Ghristegher- UfOW
,
Vsa-

kail's chief, exeettfive and a Car
mer associate -director of Han-
lon, said Wassail had insisted
that Suter take cash for its
bidding.

-v "We felt : it' would not be
appropriate to. ham: a pubUc
company holding a large
stake in Wassail,- he sakl yes-
terday: ’

.. . >
- The main bid is two Wassail
shares pins 170©. in crab lor
every three MCG shares. Was-
sall's shares dosed lOp down at

F», valuing eachj60p yesterday.

VflmSbnimricdS
-ifCG sffilre al abont 163p, just

ahy of the closing price of 16Sp,
up^ "

.

tbe-gronp Is also offering
•Wp> to cfts&fog each MCG pref-

erence share.
Wassail admitted that the

Offer - worth ITOp a share at

yesterday's opening prices --

. was not a largepremium to the
MCG share price, but said the
Value of -MCG's shares had
hem pushed hd artificially, by
bid speculation surrounding

the Suter stake. "We expect to
be able to win at this price,”

said Mr M2ter.
If successful, the tnd would

nearly double the size of the
conglomerate, which already
operates sin office fur-
niture and travel goods divi-

sion.

: MCG’s principal business is

file manufacture of metal and
plastic bottle-tops. It also
makes plastic packaging and
material hanHTfwg gywtAn^
is involved to pre-press ser-
vices.

. Mr Miller said Wassail had
not been deterred from making
the bid by the difficult eco-
nomic rilmafr*

“You don't have to be too

clever to see that next year is

going to be a tough year, even
compared with 1989, but the
improvements we envisage
don’t depend on selling
more bottle tops" he said yes-

terday.

Wassail criticised decreasing
margins and “misguided acqui-
sitions" at MCG, which
reported a drop in interim prof-
its, from £3.5m to £2.7m, in
September.

MCG
Wassail would concentrate

on improving margins and
expanding the UK and Euro-
pean operations, reducing
MCG’s dependence on profits

from its South African closures
arm, said Mr Miner.
He added Wassail did

not yet know whether periph-

eral businesses, such as pre-

press services or plastic

packaging, would be sold off

a strategy often adopted by
Hanson after successful
bids.

“There is always the oppor-

tunity to improve margins and
if yon can’t there is probably
something which Is saleable,

but if there was a candidate for

disposal we wouldn't go
straight in and put it on the
block,’’ said Mr Miller yester-

ianson, which owns a 13 per
emit stake in Wassail, supports
the bid, which would dilute its

holding in the enlarged group
to below 10 per cent Bauson
has held a stake since the cur-

rent board restructured JW
Wassail, a footwear retailer, to

1988.

Wassail is advised by Lazazd
Brothers and MCG by County
NatWest.

Interest charges
limit Mansfield
Brewery’s advance
MANSFIELD Brewery reported
sustained progress in the 26
weeks to -September 29, with
taxable profits rising 16 per
cent from £3.73m to £4-31m.
The improvement was
achieved despite finance
charges £267,000 higher at
£L59m.
The improvement was also

limited by a £21,000 loss on the
disposal of properties, com-
pared with a £98,000 surplus.

Mr Geoffrey Kent chairman

of the east midlands, Humber-
side and South Yorkshire
brewer, said the warm summer
had provided a stimulus to
beer sales. Volumes were in
line with the comparable
period, despite the sale of 21
public houses last year.
Take-home sales were signif-

icantly highw and the overall
performance had also been
helped by the introduction of a'

new brand.
For the current six months,

given a reasonable level of
Christmas trade, operating
profits were expected to con-
tinue to improve. But Mr Kent

warned that high interest costs

would constrain the taxable
result.

The increase in finance
charges in the first half whs
due partly to higher interest

rates, but mainly to the accel-

eration in capital spending.
Action had been taken to miti-

gate the effects of current high

interest rates.

Turnover for the period was
£4&58m (£37.3im). After tax of
£l.51m (£l^m) earnings per
share came out at 179P (I5.4p>.

The interim dividend is

being raised from 2-25p to 3.4p
as a consequence of the sus-
tained improvement to results
and also to pay a higher pro-
portion of the dividend at this
stage.

3LeifijSfs owner lifts Goldberg stake above 5%
. By NmWTm» ...

FLETSAND, the private
company which owns the
Lewis’s department -stores,
having bought tbem out from

:
Sears for £7%ti lari: year, has
taken its stake in the troubled
Oasgow-based retail group, A
Goldberg; over the 5 per cent
leveL
Fletsand disclosed yesterday

that it acquired . a farther
25CMJ00 shares

—
' L46 per cent

on November 2£ This takes
its total interest to 5.06 per
cent.
- Yesterday, shares in Gold-

‘ berg; which' last autumn saw
off an unwelcome bid from

' aiapht Leisure hw since
annonneed a £4-6m pretax loss

in the six mouths ,to September
23, gained 7p to 91p.“
*Mr James Fyfe, Fletsand’s

' chairman, described the

increased interest as ^just a
trade Investment1".

Fletsand first emerged as a
shareholder during the bid,
when the company said that It

had held fa»Tkn with Goldberg
in die past about avenues of
co-onerattan — fnrjntttmr fWfff*.

tog the businesses in some
way.
Fletsand added that it would

reopen talks if the Blacks bid

la]

resterday, however, Mr Fyfe
said contact with Goldberg
since the Blacks hid had been
restricted to minor matters and
that he hart tin plana to diawica

anything more significant at
the moment
Goldberg said that it could

offer no farther Insight into
the reasons for Fletsand’s lat-

est share purchases.

Marink Devs-i

ahead to ££SA ~ r
On a 54 per .cent advance hr
earnings, Marina. Develop-
ments is raising; its interim-
dividend from 2pto 5p.
Turnover -for the -period, to

September 36 1969, rose from
£4.48m to £7.77m and pre-tar

profit advanced from OA9m to

£2Am. Earnings were I0_9p

(7-lp)- ... .

Mr- Dgvid Hrimann, the
nhftifman, said Hie results’

: included a contribution from
Dean * Dybaff acquired on
July 10.

Storm heading for USM
By Vj Houktor

iSTOSM GROUP; creator-erf the
.chBdrm’8 cartoon series The
iftioe People’ is joining the
USM in a ptedng that values it

at
- fi fe the third cartoon com-
pany to; join the market this

year, following Poddington,,
which exploits the adventuresj

of 'animated peas, and Sleepy
Eds.
Storm Group’s interests

'torindiemm*, ficenatog, design

and publishing hoc&s and cmn-
ics. It is *i*ro coPBidering devel-

oping a theme park and tour-

ing theatre based on the Shoe
People cartoon, a series
describing the adventures of
same discarded shoes left in a
menders* shop.

ft is now creating other car-

toons such as ’Digswell and
Daisy* a film about an Ameri-
can gizi and her puppy.
Storm also manages the

rights to other cartoons such
as ’Budgie Malone and Owl
Capone’ and The Swlney*.
which foature to a comic called

’Wanted,’
Williams de Broe is placing

hUm shares at 25p each, rais-

ing about £2.3m for the com-
pany. Dealings are expected to

start on December 7. The com-

pany is forecasting pretax prof-

its in 1990 of at least
£400000.

£35m environment-based
investment trust launched
By Eric Short, Pensions Correspondent

THE LAUNCH of the first ever
ecology-based Investment trust
- the £35m Merlin Interna-
tional Green Investment Trust
(Migit) - was announced yes-
terday.

Investors are being offered

7m units at 500p per unit, each
unit comprising five ordinary
shares plus one warrant.
Some 4.55m units have

already been applied for,

mainly from local authority
and other pension sqhaniw and
various church and other char-
ity funds.
The fund will be managed by

Jupiter Tarbutt Merlin, a spe-

cialist in the ecological invest-

ment field, with probably the
most extensive environmental
research department among
UK fund managers.

It manages around £450m for

private and institutional cli-

ents, investment trusts and
unit trusts, including the Mer-
lin Jupiter Ecology Fund, a
green unit trust with a current
size of £7Jim.

Investment will be made
internationally to environmen-
tally and socially conscious
companies, with emphasis on
companies actively engaged to
the environmental protection
sector such as waste reduction
and pollution control.

As is normal with ethical
and green funds, the invest-
ments made will be monitored
by an Environmental Advisory
Committee to ensure they are
consistent with Migifs invest-
ment philosophy.
The directors expect to rec-

ommend a total dividend for

the accounting period to
December 31 1990 of not less

than 2J15p per share (gross
yield of 3 per cent).

The offer closes at 10am on
Thursday, December 14. Deal-

ings to mrita are expected to
commence on Thursday,
December 21, with separate
dealings to the ordinary shares
and warrants on January 29.

The prospectus will be pub-
lished in tommorrow’s FT.

NOTICE
To SB sharetioktera of WgNanda,.& Lowtanda Pam Rubber Company
Limited (Tala') who have not accepted the proposals dated 27th

November 1975 sent out in November 197S relating to foe tr&rafer of the

undHtattig of thatcompany teffoManda& LowtandeSertwdfSertef):

We have been instructed by Messrs A C Parsons and RHV Dixon (the

TrusoesTJ who were appointed to twW oentfn shares In Beihad under the

reconstruction agreement referred id below.

Af persons registered as sharotafctofli of Pans became entitled pursuanttn

the terms of an agreement Reconstruction Agreement*) dasod 17th

November iS75 mads between Para of the one part and Berhad ot the

other part to receive aftares ftl Berhad upon aligning a farm of application

and deflvednfl up their certificate's) tor shares In Para.

We are instructed to notify those shareholder* of Para who have not

applied tor their entidementol shares in Berhad over the last twelve years

(She Shareholders*) to obtain from ua the tom of acceptance rotating to the

appBcadon.

Whether or not the certificate (or share* In Para can be produced the

shareholders should nonethdesa complete the form of acceptance and
sendiltD:-

The Regfcrtrer tor t-fiohlands a Lowlands Bhd
The Royaf Bank of Scotland pfe

PO BOX 435
Owen House
8 Bankhead Crossway North

EDINBURGH EH114BR

as soon as possible (with the share certificate, H available). The Registrar

will then be in touch with them regarding the tormatttios to enable a
carttflcate to be Issued tor the Berhad shares.

U we or the Registrars do not receive any appBcadon tram the shareholders

within zb days after the date ot this notice, arrangements wfli be made as
envisaged by the reconstruction agreement for the entitlement of shares to

be sold through The Stock Exchange and tor the proceeds to be paid inn
the High Oourt in London. The shareholders wft then be able to data Ifteir

entitlement to cash tram too fund* to court but wifi have no further darn
agdnet Berhad or the Trustees.

This nodee Is given by Travers Smith Braftowalte, Solicitors, 6 Snow HU,
London EG1A 2AL. (Ret. RIOTM)

G RAN VI LLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Gross YMd
Hlgk Lew Cmm Price dnagt dhf Ip) % P/E
343 295 An BriL lad. Ordinary 336 0 103 3J 9.1
38 25 Armluge aad Rhodes 25 0

210 149 Banfen GroupSO .. 158*d 0 43 17 153
125 102 BardnGnmCvPreKSO 103 0 6.7 63
123 74 Bray Technologies ... 74 -1 5.9 8.0 63
no 103 Bremhlll Oanr. Prof ito 0 1L0 10.7
104 100 Bren* HI 8*«% New C.C.RJ*. 102 -1 11.0 10.8
306 285 CCL Group Ordinary 306 0 14.7 48 38
176 US CCL Gnmp 11% Cou-Pref 173 0 14.7 83
225 140 C*rt»PfcOE7.- 205 0 7.A XT 111
no 109 Carho 7JS% Pref CSE) 110 0 103 9.4
73 L5 MagmGpNon-VatlnBACar L5ns 0 .

s 0.7 Magnet Gp Non-Vottnu B Cot“__ 0.7sm 0 . .

130 119 Isis Group 120 0 &0 6.7 6.9
145 107 0 3.6 33 114
322 261 MultBnuse MV (ArasSB 270 0 . .

158 9B ftobenJakhu . ... 154 0 20.0 63 36
467 365 Scrnttoos 370 0 18.7 5.1 98
300 270 TortUyi Carlisle. 299 0 93 33 10.4
117 100 Tordar & Carlisle Cot Prof 103 0 10.7 10.4
122 76 Tmfaii Moldings (USNI 85 45 17 32 9i
157 106 UabtrmEurotie Crow Prof 157 0 93 5l9
395 365 Veterinary Drug Co. PLC 360 0 210 63 9.4
370 33B W2 Varies.. 318 -2 16.2 31 263

SccnrltltsMgmM BEJ ot OISNDm dead hi ahlcct to Ha rala aad Kgdttkw ofU*
BE. Other Kcorttls Ustcd abne are dealt k subject to the roles of ISA
TtaK securities are dealt to strictly on s matched bargain bask. Neither 6rawHk A Co.
United nor GraMlle Paries Urn tint am narttt makers ta then securities

* These ncoritles are dealt on a restricted bath. Father detaib aval table

Granville &Co. limited

77 Mansell Street, London El AAF
Telephone 01-488 1212

Member ofTSA

Granville Davies Limited

77 Mansell Sow, London El 8AF
Telephone 01-488 1212

Member ofThe ISE&.TSA

. -A •’ ••
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Bougainville mine to be
held in state of readiness
By Kenneth GoocUng. Mining

THE HUGE Bougainville
copper and gold mine in papja
New Guinea, which has been
out of action since May IS
because violent attacks by
secessionist rebels, is to
remain in its current state of
readiness rather than be moth-
balled, the Bougainville Copper
Board announced yesterday.

If Bougainville moved to a
“care and maintenance" basis
the workforce would have to be
reduced from 2,400 to about 350
at a cost of more than A$30ro
(£15m) in redundancy pay-
ments and the mine would
need about six months to re-

open once a decision to do so
bad been made .

Nevertheless, the Bougain-
ville Board had been widely
expected to make the move
this week. Following a board
meeting, however, it said yes-
terday that “while noting that
serious incidents continue to
occur on the island, the board

Correspondent in Perth

supports the initiatives of the
PNG Government and its

efforts to resolve the crisis.

“Consistent with this the
Board has decided that moving
the mine to a care and mainte-
nance basis immediately is not
not warranted."

It said it was discussing with
its major shareholders, CRA,
with 53.6 per cent, and the
PNG Government, with 20 per
cent, “details of a financing
facility which would enable the
mine to continue in a state of
readiness to produce, or alter
natively, to move to care and
maintenance if current efforts

to resolve the crisis prove to be
unsuccessful”

It is believed CRA and the
PNG Government have tenta-
tively agreed to Inject the
equivalent of US$45m to keep
the mine in a state of readi-

ness. This would be repayable
once positive cash flow was re-

established.

Bougainville, which in a nor-
mal year produces about
180.000 tonnes of copper and
500.000 troy ounces of gold, in

1989 produced only 79,000
tonnes of capper and 236^00
ounces of gold.
The company has declared

force majeure on export con-
tracts bnt nearly half the work-
force has remained on site

ready to restart operations.
Bougainville usually pro-

vides about 10 per cent of
CRA's net profit but its current
losses are estimated to be run-
ning at nearly AS2m a day.
The Australian Associated

Press reported yesterday that
Bougainville has started court
action against four of its insur-
ance companies seeking
A$500m in compensation
because of the shut-down. The
insurers deny liability, how-
ever, and the case is set to be
heard in the Victoria Supreme
Court in February.

Brazil soya crop expected
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

BRAZIL'S SOYABEAN harvest
is likely to decline by about 10
per cent next year, according
to farm co-operatives in the
south of the country. Last year
Brazil produced 22m tonnes of
soyabeans, making it the
world’s second largest pro-
ducer after the US.
Analysts say the decline is

due to low farm incomes, an
overvalued currency and a
sharp drop in farm loans. The
result, they say, Is falling
yields and a reduction in the
area planted with soyabeans.
Cooperatives in the state of

Parana, the leading soya prod-
ucing region, report that plant-

ing is virtually complete. Bnt
one cooperative official said:

“the area planted with soya
has fallen from 154,000 hectares
to 145,000 ha. The weather is

better this year, but we still

expect yields to decline by
about 20 per cent"
Farmers had hoped to profit

heavily last year as the
drought in the US midwest
pushed prices up. Farmers
delayed sales of their bumper
crop for as long as possible.

But prices fell, reducing their
ability to finance this year's
crop.

Farm credit is scarce and
loans are adjusted for inflation

to fall 10%

by almost 2 per cent a day,
making borrowing prohibi-
tively expensive. Furthermore,
the cash-strapped Federal Gov-
ernment, which buys wheat
from farmers, has had to stow
down payments, adding to
hardship.
Wheat is an important win-

ter crop. Mr Paulo Roberto, of
a co-operative in the southern
state of Rio Grande do Sul, the
second biggest Brazilian soya
producing region, said “farm-
ers are spending less on fertil-

isers and pesticides, reducing
yields. We expect national
soyabean output to fell by
about 10 par cent."

Gummer announces straw
burning ban from 1992
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

Australian
wool agency to

borrow A$500m
THE AUSTRALIAN Wool
Corporation plans to borrow
A$500m (£2S0m) to continue
buying wool at near reserve
price levels, said Mr Gary
Richardson, the corporation's
treasurer, reports Reuter from
Sydney.
He said a domestic commer-

cial paper facility was likely to
be finalised next week. The
issue will be arranged by West-
pac Banking Corporation and
the dealer panel will comprise
Westpac and four other local

bonks.
He said the borrowing would

be adequate to support AWC
buying under its reserve price

scheme until around March
next year. The AWC’s key mar-
ket indicator average has been
hovering S to 9 cents above the
floor price for most of the
1989-90 season.

THE BRITISH Government is

to ban straw burning by farm-
ers, taking powers to do so in

the new “Green” bill on the
control of pollution which is to

be published before the end of
the year.

Announcing the ban yester-

day, Mr John Gummer, the
Minister of Agriculture, said
that following the sometimes
“disastrous results" of straw
burning during this year’s
harvest he had decided to
review fully the Government’s
policy.

The ban would become effec-

tive in the late autumn of 1992.

This would give farmers three
full seasons to adjust
Mr Gummer said he was con-

cerned to achieve a "proper
balance” between the needs of

those who lived in the country-

side and the needs of formers.

He had personally had 600
letters for a ban.
Mr Gummer indicated that

there could be limited exemp-
tions from the ban. Instancing
linseed, which is difficult to
dispose of by other methods.
The controlled burning of
moorland to prevent the spread
of bracken would not be
affected by the ban.
Yesterday an official erf the

National Farmers* Union
regretted the Government’s
decision, which could only add
to formers’ costs.

The NFU has suggested that

straw burning should be
licenced but yesterday Mr
Gummer said be had rejected

that alternative partly for legal

reasons and because it would
be less effective.

Spectre of

drought
looms again
in US
By Nancy Dunne In

Washington

US DEPARTMENT of
Agriculture officials attending

Department’s annual out-
look conference this week in
Washington have been confi-
dently predicting a rebound in
US wheat production. But out
in the Midwest and Plains
states, many farmers have
been noticing an increasingly
familiar phenomenon: no rain.

The shattering droughts of
summer 1388 and last winter
had been considered a closed
chapter, one of those occa-
sional interruptkms in the suc-
cession of abundant harvests.
Hafafall rtik wmtiimn- wan tint-.

mal; the weather at harvest
time was lovely - and dry. In
many places it has stayed dry,
so dry that the spectre of
another drought, damaging
the winter wheat crop. Its not
being Jignicifj.
The High Plains Climate

Centre says groundwater lev-

els are lower titan last year. In
the semi-arid areas of the Mid-
west and Northern States, the
rhaiwxt of recovery by spring
are given considered less than
one in ten.

Kansas, the largest wheat
producing state, hard-hit last
winter, is given 10 to 50 per
cent chance of reaching fall

capacity. The National
Weather Service says in some
armmi of Xanana . rainfall haa

been less than 50 per cent of
imwwiwI.

The danger is that wheat, in
its weakened state, is vulnera-
ble to winterkill. If it is not
protected by ajgwtficant snow-
fall, winter wheat production
could once again falter.

The 1988-89 droughts
pushed wheat supplies down
by 11 per cent from last year.
Production this year is esti-

mated at 2.042hn bushels, up
13 per cent from last year but
less than any other year this

decade.
At the Outlook Conference,

however, the analysts seem
more worried about foreign
competition than American
weather. They expect the next
year’s reduced US acreage set-

aside and strong prices are to

encourage formers to plant up
to 5 per cent more acreage
than last year, and they esti-

mate that if yields rebound to
mar the 1988-87 average, the
1990 harvest could total close
to RAbn bushels, the largest
since 1984.
Meanwhile, the forecast for

worldwide wheat production
for 1989-90 is for a 6 per cent
rise to a new record level. EC
production Is seal as a partic-

ular competitive threat
Despite the introduction of a

multi-year land set-aside
scheme, USDA economists
expect little decline in the
Cominimity’s wheat growing
area over the next few years.

Trimming the fat off the land
Tim Dickson on New Zealand’s subsidy-cutting Farm Minister

I
F COLIN Moyle were Farm
Minister of just about any
European Community

country at present, he would
doubtless be impaled on the
end of a pitch fork.

As Minister of Agriculture
and Fisheries in New Zealand
since 1984 he has been respon-
sible for a programme of sub-
sidy dismantlement so
for-reaching that he was able
to tell an audience in Brussels
last week: “New Zealand’s agri-

culture industry is now almost
entirely market driven.”

Citing Organisation of Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Devel-
opment (OECD) calculations
that New Zealand's net per-
centage producer subsidy
equivalent fell from 33 per cent
in 1966 to only 8 per cent in
1988, Mr Moyle added proudly:
“Our estimates show that the
1989 FSE has fallen to 5 per
cent and that it will shortly be
close to zero.”
For purposes of comparison,

he added pointedly, the corre-
sponding figure for the US in
1988 was 34 per cent, for the EC
46 per cent and for Japan 74
per cent
New Zealand’s experience in

economic deregulation has
attracted widespread interna-
tional attention - not least

because of the passionate com-
mitment to market liberalisa-

tion shown by a Labour Gov-
ernment The programme has
lately softened slightly at the
edges - most notably with the
departures of its two chief
architects, Mr David Lange,
the former Prime Minister, and
Mr Roger Douglas, the former
Finance Minister - but the
sweeping away of form subsi-

dies over the last five years
continues to stand as one of

the most remarkable and
(through western European
eyes) unlikely achievements.
Small countries have small

voices in the superpower slang-

ing match which is already
characterising the final stage

of the Uruguay Round erf the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade - but, as Mr Moyle
implied last week. New Zea-
land can not only claim tte
moral high ground m the nego-
tiations over reducing farm
subsidies worldwide, it can
point to practical lessons from
which others should learn.

Mr Moyle insisted in his talk
to the Centre for European Pol-

icy Studies in Brussels that
agriculture in New Zealand
“does not possess any miracu-
lous blend of natural assets
which make consideration of
support unnecessary” - the
country's formers have com-
pensated for distance from
markets and “not especially
fertile" pastoral land by devel-

oping a grassland technology
“that is unexcelled.”

The decision to get rid of
subsidies, he admits, while
part of an economy-wide pro-

gramme of reforms, was driven
largely by the realisation that
New Zealand could no longer
afford them. Agricultural
spending, he explained, had
gradually increased during the
19708 following Britain’s entry
into the Common Market and
the first oil price shock, cul-

minating in the introduction of
supplementary minimum
prices (most expensively for

sheep), direct production
incentives for sheep, subsidies

on fertiliser and cheap credit

“The distortion of market sig-

nals to the formers that
resulted from the SMFs and
other supports was as serious

as the budgetary cost” noted
Mr Moyle.
New Zealand’s 60-year-old

Agriculture Minister, who has
already announced that he will

not stand In his country’s next
general election, insists that
formers everywhere can be
persuaded that protection is

against their interests and, not-

withstanding their sometimes
bitter criticisms, pays tribute

to New Zealand’s agricultural

leaders for “being aide to see
the wood from the trees.”

In. bis talk to CEPS and in an
earlier interview Mr Moyle
stressed the Importance of der-

egulation on all fronts. He
Splits that farmers had earlier

felt they were being “singled
out” for harsh treatment but
claims there is much less of
that sort of talk today. The
result of reforms in other rec-

tors - such as the lowering of
costs on “the waterfront" and
in transport generally - has
been “substantially reduced
costs for New Zealand form-
ers.”M r Moyle also defends

the unrelenting speed
at which the reforms

were introduced, including the
painful combination of nigh
interest rates and a high New
Zealand dollar which was fuel-

ling the form lobby's discon-

tent 18 months to two years
ago (Interest rates have since
fallen markedly). “If we had
tried to do things in a piece-

meal way” it would have foiled

for the simple reason that peo-
ple compensate. If we hadn't
decontrolled interest rates
many fanners would have bor-

rowed more,” he says, adding

that the highJy unpopular pri-

vatisation of the Rural Bank'

has actually increased the flow

of funds to the forming sector

as other lending Institutions

!

have come back into the tear-,

ket "If you really want to.tum
round an economy you can’t do
It by leaving big holes unplug-
ged.”
Mr Moyle admits that the

“much happier international
situation” - better prices for

New Zealand lamb, beef add.
butter - has come at an oppor-
tune moment' and left, the
country considerably better off.

He predicts an increase tills

year in beef production now

-

thy* the strong incentives to
rear sheep have been removed,
although he also behaves sheep

prices will continue to

™<§n”the Gatt negotiatiems^
where New Zealand’s views axe

expressed through the diverse

Cairns Group of developed and
developing nations, Mr Moyle
agrees that “the US position,

(toe so-called zero option, or
progressive dismantlement of

all subsidies) may represent
the ideal; the question is

whether yon can achieve that

by sticking rigidly to it

ami not negotiating and com-
promising. That would be ah
unreal situation."

“The one cementing factor

(of the Cairns Group) ,
is a

determination to see progress

on. agricultural trade for the
middle nations. There is a fete

hit' of positiontaking going on
and that is fairly normal, but 1
think there is a win to meet in
the middle somewhere.

*T am well saHeftod with the
progress which has been made
u terms .of the move away
from the Increasingly protec-

tionistattitudes ofthe post to a
realisation of tfie inevitability

of a reduction of supports in
agriculture and a liberalisation

of agricultural trade. It is a
question of the management
and speed of that change.”

Credit squeeze hits Egyptian wheat supply
By Tony Walter in Cairo

EGYPT IS facing increasing
difficulties securing adequate
supplies of wheat and flour for

its rapidly-growing population
as credit for new purchases
continues to be squeezed.

Agricultural experts are pre-

dicting possible shortages in
the second quarter of 1990
unless Egypt moves quickly to

sign new agreements that
would ensure that wheat ship-
ments arrive in good time.

France, the country's second
largest creditor, has adopted
an unusually tough stance on
new credit sales. Coface, the
French credit agency, has
refused to indemnity a ship-
ment of 150,000 tonnes of
wheat flour for Egypt unless
Cairo meets its obligations on
its $5J3bn French debt.

Egypt, with a population erf

54m, is again facing an acute
foreign exchange crisis zn its

efforts to service a crippling
food import bifl. The Egyptians
are among the world’s biggest
importers of wheat and wheat
flour. Imports this year total

more than 6m tonnes.
Signs of a possible global

wheat shortage in 1990, and
Indications that prices may
rise further are adding to pres-

sures on cash-starved Egypt
which Is grappling with an
unmanageable |50bn foreign
debt.

Earlier this month, Egypt
and Australia agreed on ship-

ments for 1990 of L5m tonnes,

but the Australians drove a
hard bargain. The Australian
Wheat Board, which has been
instructed by its Government
to convert all sales to cash by

1992, won from the Egyptians
agreement to pay 20 to 25 per
cent “up-front” for new wheat
shipments. Australia has
reduced its credit terms from
three years to two as part of its

plan to phase out credit sales

to Egypt.
Meanwhile, an Egyptian

team led by Mr Galal Abu el

Dabab, the Minister _of Supply,
is visiting Washington for talks

cm new wheat shipmehte ”fot

1990. Egypt is striving for the
best deal possible from the
Americans in the expectation
of a difficult year ahead.
The US sold Egypt about

2.5m tonnes of wheat and
wheat flour this year under a
variety of credit programmes.
But US officials have made it

dear that It will be difficult to

expand sales in 1990, partly

' because of a rundown in US
stocks. • : •

Australia,- whose wheat har-
vest will be down markedly on
last year because of - bad
weather, has also made li dear
to Egypt that it is unUkeiy to
be able to ship additional quan-
tities beyond the Lfim tonnes
contracted for in 1990.
- Egypt produces about 28m
tonnes of -wheat annually, iut
ahhosr-aR- df this- Js canarmcd
by producers Or sold on the
blade market. Government
purchases of locally-produced
wheat total 100,000 to 200,000

tonnes amraaQy.
Egypt has storage capacity

of aSmit 2nm tonnes, batat a
consumption rate of around

600,000

- 650,000 tonnes
monthly, buffer stocks run
down quickly.

*r

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
NICKEL prices toll to Trash 21-month
lows on tho LME yesterday as the bear
trend continued. Threo-month metal
shod S380 a tonne to $8,150 as the
market headed down bo the $8,000 a
tonne level which many analysts have
been predicting lately as demand bom
the stainless stoil industry has ladod.
Tm prices recovered some at thoir

recent losses on short-covering,
profil-taking and the emergence at

soma end-user offtake attracted by the
contract lows. On the bullion market
gold recovered from an early tall to

dose eft S3.3S at *410 an ounce in

active trading. The firmer afternoon
trend followed New York's lead and an
oasior dollar. Tho earlier breach of

resistance at $408 also helped to

inspire buying. Cocoa prices edged
ahead, as consumor interest emerged
m the afternoon.

awr MARKOVS

Crude off (per taerrel FOB) + Or

(XjfTfll SOMMLOBc 10.25
Blent Blond SW.40m.4&r + .375

WT.I. (I pm M) IIB.65-0.7OZ +045

OH produce
iNWE prompt deUvery parDm OF) + or -

Premium Casohne 3187-169
On CHI SIB3-IM + 4

Heavy Fuel on 9106-107 + 2

Nephihe 31S7-15B

Pwmteunr Argus fstunam

Other + or-

Gotd (per troy ozMk 9410.00 -2-23

Salver (per troy SS5C
Platinum (per troy ad 9309.08 -6.00

PalmOarm (per Ubv art *133.15 + 0.40

Corner (US Producer) 118 *1 - 118c + 2
Lead (US Producer) 38 5c + 0.5

Nlctuw (tree merfcei) 410c -16

Tm (Kuala Lumpur mattes*) 173lr + 0.01

Tin (Now Vortt) 3065c
Sine (US Prune Weatern) 73*40

Came lima watghitt 114 Hip -4J.S3"

Sheep (deed watgnQf X»29p
Pigs (ine wrwgMjt 91.S?p -1.4S-

London daily sugar (few) 5345.6* -7.0

London deity sugar (white) S3M 0* 0.0

Taw end Lyle eaport price £3353 45
Barley (EngHan lead) £1100 -1.0

Mats* (US NO. 3 yellow) £1300 +033
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £130.0V

Rubber (spetlV 68 5Cp -1.00

Rubber WanlW 50 OOp -1.00

Rubber |FeUV 60-OCp -1.00

Rubber (W. RSS No 1 OeC] ZUSro -1.0

Coconut oil (Pbrilppineajft *4300* -2.6

PUm OO (MatoysisnA EMU
Copra (FMappmeaW W»5»r
Soyabeans (US) £172-5 03
Colton "A" indev 7935c •o bo

WootlBpa (flag Supar) 5760 -4

C tonus unless omsmrtso stated, piwneafltg.

c-csntsftb. r-ringgk/ttg. yOet x-OotfJon. Wan*
Ma/. wNov.'Dse w-Dec. c-Jaft fMssl CtooirH*-

»kM mna* WMMk prices. * change tram a
wot* ago. ^London physical market fQF Hot-

twdwn + Bullion market dose. m-Malayaum
cehtoiMj.

- London POX Cffeme LONDON TOTAL aXCHAHOa (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Cloaa Previous Hlflh/Low Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low AM Official Kacbctose Open interest

Dec 639 647 653 644 JUumtolim. MJ% purity (S per tonne) Fung turnover 14.260 tonne

May
Jut

688
680

650
671

669 658
661 870

Cash 17M-6
3 months 1709-10

1733-8
1722-4 1717/1708

17158
17KM 1707-8 39.242 MS

Doc
Mar

689 687
710
726

693 686 Capper, Breda A (£ per tonne) Ring tomover 28,170 tonne

738 737 730 Cash 1682-4 16Q9-1Q
1623-4

168711588 1585585
76,578 tots

Turnover. 8882 (74561 *ott at 10 tonne*
<CCO indicator price* (SDH* per tonne). Deli) Lead |£ per nnne) Ring turnover 6.200 tonne

tor Doc 1763 16 (TOUT)
428-7
4S&44

420
425.5/420

425-1
420-1 420-1 11,481 totsWTO - London POX

Mcfcsi (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1.410 tonne
Close PvovLoum HKHVLow

9150-200
8510-50

B8tt«RU
8*508125Nov 662 685 883 666

683 674
684 675

3 months 8100200 8270-60 8125-35 7.348 lots

Mar 662 68? m (S per tonne) Ring turnover 968 tome
May
Jul

701
720

700
723

701 6S3
720 713

Cash 662060
3 months 8740-00

5430-50
8570-5 668076740

6710-30
0840-6 6760-90 3.408 tots

NCW 768 756 753 7SZ One. Special Mgh Orede (S por tonne) Ring turnover 7,760 tonne

Turnover: 4S19 (3155) tots of 5 tonnes Cash 1410-S

ICO Minlor prion (US cent* per pound) lor1 3 montus J355-60
141W
000-5

1417/14X3
1382/1356

1415-7

13604 135500 18.179 HUS

ST “I- ,S ** 'w- 2*c(S pm tonne) Ring turnover 1.450 tonne

1380-5
1330-40

1405 1405-10
1335-45

- London POX (3 oar tome) 3 month* isarwm 1330-40 18540 tots

Raw Close Previous WqU'T-ow

Doc
Mar
May
A«a
Ott

300.00
313.60
3 12JO
307 00
298 60

307.40
312 20
31020
305.00
23720

305.00 mao
314.60 30920
312.40 308 00
307 00 303 20
300 00 29720

SPOT: 13686 3 months; 1.5448 6 months: 1-52*3 8 months: 15039

ooTsaoss - wni Vtarwm LONDON Hl.LKm MAKKKI
Dec
Mar

286.00
263 40

29600
285.00

281 00
263 00

Close Previous Htoh/Low OoM (Itna ex} t price C equivalent

WhRa Ctose Previous HlgTi/Low
APT 2124 Z13rt
May 237.7 2383

213J 211.1
ZSTS CtoM 409%-410U

Opening egs^-aost*
Morning (be 40SJ0
Aflomoon ft* 408.16

Day's Moh 4O0k-41O4t

280^,-261 U
2sav-360k
260.356
£60260

Mar
May

Oct

388.00
381.00
390 00
380 00

38500
393.00
moo
370 00

38500 38210
300.00 387.00
moo 397 00
360-50 38820

Turnover 148 (415) lota of 40 tonnes.

Doc 350 00
333.00
356.00

296.00
356.50

336.50 356 50
357 00 354 00
35500 354JO

SOYAHUM HAL - Mm E/eorme

May Close Previous Mph/Lm* Cotas S price £ equivalent

Turnover Raw 0033 (8001)
WMa 1630 (1366)

kxs of SO tonnes. Feb 147.00 146.00
Apr 144.00 144.00

147.00 14820
144.00 143JQ

Maplains! 419-424 266 Ij. -2681a
2681,-2604
286 la-269
268la-269 >a

260482
et*-ea*
61Jf62*
***165-338 B5

Horn- wtwm Irrr per tonne)- Mar SWO, May Turnover 117 (fit loti of 20 Una.
238a Aug 2473. Oa 2310, Das 2230. Mar 2230.

Tunurar 'V(qmoiai tonnes.

CRUDI OIL - IP* Smarm!

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov.

4TB-424
418-424
408-412
97-69
97-89Close Previous MQlt/Low FMDOHrPUTuma - arm siohndexpoM

Jen 18.48 18 08 16.50 1824 Cloaa ftewtoua kegti/Loar Noble Plat 515.15-52330
Fob 1673 17.87 1823 1104 Nov 1667 1668

DSC 1825 1628
Jan 1635 1645

M*r 17.07 17.70
1121

1707 1704 1828 1810 Stamr lb prime oz US eta eqtrfv
—

SpotTurnover 10348 (11174) Apr 1654 1654 1687 1636

o*a on. - mi Sitonne BF1 1653 1806 6 months 38135 579JB

Ctose Previous Hlflh.Wa Turnover 840 (556)

Dae
Jan

190.00
163.00

185.00
178.00

19025 lfta.50
16500 18050

HUMS OPTIONS

Feb 17175 17300 17175 174.00

17125 16175
16100 184J0
181.00 158.00
15150 156.73

crams - an EAsnne
Akantotom (99.7%) Carta Putt

Apr
May
Jul

18150
10000
15175

161.60
157.73
154 60

Wheat Ctose Previous MghJLow Strfka priea S tonne Jan Mar Jan Mar

Jan 114.50 114.00
Mar 117.70 1 17JO
May 120.80 121.10
Am 1SL5D 122-50
Sep 105.15 106.15

11420 114.20 1800
1700
1800

128 128 6 96

Turnover iflUO <67j0}fcx» oC KM tonnes 12150 120JO
122J0 12220

15 32 82 194

Copper (Orada A) Calls Put*

Nov worn loan 106X0 2400
2500

120 130

62 89
27 82
68 132

r — . - —
l — — — —

Tbe Spanisn dock auiko to over ao
Sewmt! at 3M)D a fb (40400). and
Clementines. 35-35p (40-60p) are pientftol

ana excellent value, reports R-vtH apples

Mar 113.60 113J0
May 11&35 11545

660
700

37 57

12 39
8 26
34 62

are abR a bwu buy with Cox's at 2S-45p
(28-430. French Golden Deftoous ax 2B-«3p
(3S-4Sp). Washington Rod Delicious and
British Cotumblsn at 4C+60p |40-60p|. Thsrs
U An abundance of lop quality mushrooms
HvsMatJlp. button* at 80-75Pa ijJb. cups at
40-esp and oponitut at 3M5p; an

Turnover Wheat 428 (223). Barley 31 (10). 750 2 14 74 83
Turnover tata at 100 tonnes. Coco* Mar May Mar May

600
850
TOO

71 88
40 58
21 33

15 19
34 38
85 66

nn - bps (Cash Setttanwm) pAg

Close Previous HtoMjuw
unchanpad tram last week. Cucumbers are
a good buy at 4O03p «ACb (SfrSCp). the
docraaso in price t* due to a nse in Dm

fob nOS nftQ Brent Crude Jan Feta don Feb
Apr HU 1106
Jun 1115 111.0

110X1 1600
1850
1800

54 57
16 31

5 36
19 60

Turnover 5 (10) tots of 3JSO kg 5 15

US MARKETS
Short covering rallied oil of the metals,
erasing tosses made earlier in the
week, reports Drexei Burnham
Lambert. Gold and silver markets were
the meet active. Copper trading was
stow but dosed higher on some
technical buying late in the day. hi the
softs, sugar closed near unchanged
levels after a very choppy day. Cocoa
was higher due to some commission
house and fund short covering March
cocoa gained 14 dosing at 939,

Price-fix buying kept the coffee market
strong. In the grains, com and soymeal
markets were higher reflecting some
Russian buying. Spillover buying
helped Arm the rest of the soy
complex. Wheat prices slipped on
some long liquidation from first notice

day. Cotton had two-sided action

dominated buy the local traders. The
livestocks featured another limit down
move in the pork bellies. Lower cash
prices and sell stops weakened the

markets. Live hogs and cattle closed
mixed In lighter volume. Crude,
heating oil and gasoline all rose
sharply adding to Tuesdays gains.

New York
eOUD 100 tray at,- S/tray at

Cloaa Preufaim Wgh/Low

Doc 411.6 4003 4123 4063
Jan 414ff 4123 0 0
Fob 417-6 4163 4193 4123
Apr 42ZB 42010 424.1 410.7
Jun 477.8 4263 4293 421.7

Aug 4373 ami 4305 4273
Oct 437-2 4343 0
Doc 442Jt 4393 4400 43&0

PLATINUM 50 buy oz: Srtroy OZ.

Ctose Previous Htgb/Lew

Jan 5145 5112 5193 511.1
Aor an n 518.7 5243 5173
Jul 5063 9283 S30L6 326.0
Oct 533-8 532-7 5363 5313

SILVER 5,000 tray 05 cefltsrtroy at

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 5683 5603 5733 565.0

Jan 3703 504.1 571.5 6713
Mar 6795 57X3 5833 5693
May 5*7.6 5813 5943 5763
Jul S9&.7 3893 6033 567 0
Sep 60X9 597J) 8093 HB4

men
DEU1BH (Base; September 18 1931 100)

Nov 30 Nov 29 mniti ago yr ago

18253 18283 18513 18833

[
DOWJONES (Base: Dae. 91 7974 - 100)

{

Nov 29 Nov2B mrah ego yr ago

Spot 129-22

Futures 13036
12936
01.11

12934 13SJB
(2933 199.72

HIGHORAMcoyest 23300 Rw; cento/lbs

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 11130 11130 11130 11130
Jan 110.10 11030 11030 10170
Feb TOX40 10930 108-00 moo
Mar 10630 10730 10830 10635
Apr 107.65 10735 10730 107.80
May 10630 10630 10830 HRJ90
Jun 10630 106-90 0 0

CTUOE oa. (UgW) 4X000 ua gate 6/berml

jgtiwrt Prevtou* Hlgh/Low

J*n 19.77 1933 1930 10-48
Feb 1936 19.10 1938 1933
Apr 1930 IBM 1931 1638
May 10.10 1835 1936 18-77
Jul 1830 1830 1830 1838
Aug 1057 1832 1830 1835
Sep 1651 1830 1832 1836
Oct 1834 18.14 1&44 1830

HEAima ml 42300 US galls. cente/US gate

Latest Previous HgMrtw

Dec 6280 6030 6280 6080
Jen BITS 5075 6204 8000
Msr 5600 5540 SOBS 0696
Apr 5409 6285 6*15 S3SO
May 5245 5106 0245 5180
Jun 5140 4990 5140 0090
Jul 5100 4070 5100 5046

COCOA 10 lUnnea.'S’furuiai

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 837 918 940 912
Mar 939 925 942 S2Q
M»y 950 934 962 982
Jut 984 9(7 985 046
Sep 078 960 an as*
Dec 1002 981 m2 962
Star raw 1001 1016 1011

wm tT 37JtQBte; oratWBw

Ctoe* Previous Hlgh/Low

Deo 74.11 7335 7430: 7S36
Msr 77JO 7732 77.75 77.10
May 7930 7931 7936 793S-
Jul 82.15 3130 «235 81-40
Sep 843B 69LB5 ««dO 6330..-
Dec 87,00 8835 8830 86.75
Mar 82.13 8830 0 - 0

SUOMI WOULD 11- 1BWOO IhceMWH
Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jm - *430 *336 0 0
Mar K15 U.14 1437 1337
May 1433 14m 14.10 1334
Jul 1336 1330 1336 1338
Oct IXto 1X44 1334 1330
Mar 1233 1238 to an 12.75

©OTTO* 50300; cents/lba

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 66.10 87.7S - 86-46 - 67JO
May 7136 71-20 7UW 71-00
Jut 7133 7136 • 72.10 7X30
Oa 6730 6730 8730 67.10
Dec 6634 6470 - 6830 8436

ORAMOE JUKE 15300 lbs; eeatsribs
- '

••

Ctose Previous High/Low

Jen 12930 129.40 12930 12830
Msr 12730 12730 12730 128JS -

M«y 120.90 127.40 12730 126.70
-

Jul OBL4B 12730 12730 12648
Hop 12630 IgfMK? 12835 12&25

OPENCAST MINING

The Financial Times proposes to publish rt*i» *

survey on:

23RD JANUARY, 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

ANTHONY G. HAYES
on 021 454 0922

or write to him at

George House
George Road*

. Edgaston
Birmingham BIS IPG .
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WELCOME SIGNS of Far-
Eastern buye^ kept\tfc$iUK-
stock market on Its more. opti-'

mlfttic trend yesterday.
AMxmgb- taweStmatf demaxtf.‘
rpqfatriwffafl^selrotfre-aad

. oVdi'afl lunmt'Hi -was »HH Yiywyya.-

r&SR pofarts^ldfijber at fad best-
level of the day:-

' - ' * •

A, steadier tend la sterling
Mi*d. as did tbeaxowing iaS-"
cations that Mrs- Thatcher wflT

: survive, withouttoo much diffi-

culty the threat wfthln the
.Conservative Party, to" her
POfafoal ~teadf>r?»faip. The search
fiff- Jfood‘qnafihr shares tikrty
to , outperformfin a downturn-'
i^S; economy ahiftedto 'the

.'*!• J-. T V. ! - V k -
-

steiu bu
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

buyers boost equities

brewery sector which has
reported good profit and divi-

dend news this week.
Equities made a difficult

start as the London markets
reacted to the murder of Mr
Alfred ’Herriausea, chief exec-
utive of Deutshe Bank, who
was in London earlier this
week to launch the German

bank’s £950m purchase of Mor-
gan Grenfell. Then shares
prices moved ahead, slowly at
first, and later more boldly as
Japanese buyers were identi-
fied in brewery issues, and
closed with a Sourish.
The closing . upswing fea-

tured-activity in telecommuni-
cations stocks on hints that the
German authorities are about
to. announce the award of the
Important second cellular
licence franchise. Several of
the US telecommunications
groups, including British Tele-
com and Bacal, are included
among the ten consortia seek-

ing the German franchise
which some London traders
believe 2ms gone to the Man-

nesmann consortium which
includes Cable & Wireless.

The final reefing showed the
FT-SE index at JW76A, a gain
of 21.2 points. The Index was
helped during the session by
strong demand for the Decem-
ber contract on the Footsie
future which closed at a- 20
point premium, encouraging
buying of tbe nnrfarlyiny him*

chips. Seaq volume, still fairly

thin for most of the day,
increased in late dealings to
bring a total of 425Am, against
Wednesday’s 418.3m; still only
just over half bull market lev-

els.

Traders stressed that the
gradual improvement in equi-
ties this week has caused a

stock shortage among market
makers stm unwilling to h»fa>

on bull positions. This was par^
ticularly noticeable in brew-
eries and food stocks which
have been out of favour tmtfi

the past few days and moved
ahead strongly when buyers
appeared yesterday. Domestic
institutions, already unwilling
to sell, have been encouraged
by this week's favourable cor-
porate trading statements.
The flow erf large cash bids

in the corporate sector, notably
for Jaguar, Morgan Grenfell,
Higgs & HU1 and Pearl Assur-
ance, has brought increased
profit flows for tbe institutions

which next month close trad-

ing books for tbe year.

- FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Nov
30

NW
29

Nov
SB

Nov
2?

NOV
24

Iwr
*00

1MB
HIDU Uor»

Srnoa CompMatton
HHjn tow

GotwNiMSMa 8X08 83.15 8X50 83.6* 84.10 86.97 0X29
(8/2)

83X6
(30/11)

127.4
{971/369

49.18

(3/1/7SJ

FMMmhI seM a&3» BZSS BBSS B2.8D 97.ID 9SL59
(T5/3)

j».aa

(30/11)

105.4
(28/11/47)

SO.S3
(3/1/75)

Ordinary Star*
.

1805.8 1781.7 17SL3 17512 17&4J9 14502 20066
(5«J

1447.8

(3/1J

200B6
(5/B/89)

49.4
(26/8/40)

QoM MUM* yy) fj, 2&&9 290.7 300.0 296.7 179.0 300.0
(27/11)

164.7

(17fl8

734.7

(15/2/83)

43.5
(26/10/71)

FT-SE 100 Start 2276.6 2255.6 22420 2^43 2222.4 1778.7 2426.0
(5W)

1782.8

tan)
2443.4

(1817/87)

9869
(23/7/84)

OWL Dtv. Yield 4.73 4,79 4.82 4J* 4.85 437 Baals ItXI Qovt Smi 15/1008, FbMl M. IBM,

Earning YM %(hlll) 11.44 11.60 11.61 11.88 11.68 12-58 Ordinary 1/T/55. OoW mlnw 12/WH. Baals WOO
P/E RaHo(N«J(*J 10J5G 10.41 10.41 103S 10.36 9.6B FT-SE 10O3U12/83 4 Ml 10.47

SEAQ BaroamatSpni) 2S£41 25,139 24,418
Equity Tumovartfmlt - 959-90 1137.80

Equity Bargain*} - 25.922 24,738
Shares Traded (ml)t - 3702 3ECLB

Ordinary Share hide*, Howty changes Day's High

22.918
63&B2
23,178
276.3

1805.9

29.956 20.702
620.40 1006,29
30,024. 21.534

408.3

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY
mdwes- Nw» Nov 35

eye Low 1770.3

Gilt Edged Bargains
S- Day average

91.1

83^
B2.7

802

! Opan
\ 177X8

|
id am.
1787.4

11 *.m. I

1786.8
1

12 B.RI.

1787.4
i p.m.
1792.0

2 p.m.
1796.8

3 P-tn. 1

1602.1
]

4 p.m.
1B01.6

FT-SE, Hourly fltumnn Day's High 2278-8 Day’s Lew 2251.6

Opan 10 &.R1. 11 am. 12 pjn. 1 p.m. 2 p.m.
| 1

3 p4n-
'

4 p.m.

2252-9 2257.7 2255.3 2256 -5 226X2 2266.1
| 1

2272.5
|

2272.4

*SE ACdWry 1974. fEncluding ImrrMiMrW:
butrinsn 6 Ovfrasu htmaw. Cdculanon of
aw FT InOtca (4 dsHy EeaHy and
Equity VWue and t* me Kw-day awnga M
Equity B»fW «na Equity Valtw. ml dll-
conOniwd an July 31 Ctoalng vahmb lor July
2»mIiHb on requoai
London ntnn end latacl Sure taouc
Tel, one 122001.

disappoint
Profits from 'doyal Bank of
Scotland were at the lower end
crf«aha]ysts

, tocaste and the
shares eased, taudoae 8 erff at
im' Tbeoe was also ednoegn
dver.loand to jxonbted furni-

ture retaDat, Lowndes Queens

The bank .dld .naf brefik
down- its detaifod provisfons
and analysts had differing
iT^erjarelatltos to: 1rihahe9r

,

therd waa an eletnent of
Lqwndes mdutfod. Mr JUhan

ofgrowth, in the tJS. “Bxptmd-
ing retailbanking seems out of
step .with .sameEither banks,"
he said...

•V: " r:
- •

- .The figures seenjedfo ikf&a
cRmd over.the:r^stofthe retail

banking sectorLHSp^iays shed

'

2.io 544p, after '539pv Uoyd*
slipped 435p,; Midland
ease^ Zv>[ 355p #hUe ?f»rirest
inapagpd fa recover finm a IMr
of ifa dose undiangedatgsm.
Analjsta were; uidtiedin s^yS

:

fag that the weakness -was not
a direct resttlt of the Royal
Bank figures^,Jnsteadv /'

nfinted to the recent'stn
in the sector6, which has
dhnbed more than IB per cent
since the start cf the month.
By .the same token. Abbey
National, which had bearlot
behfad In this month’s rise,

climbed to. jl new high of
IB^p. •

•

y. . pJ*J ,

B^B adrancc

.

:

A* slowdown-faythe house-
building industry: pushed ida»-
tfg-bqard. mTmg6grturer #B

Wmtfku Btqm
UmOBvezqm%*$&&&.J»t
despite tfag the^bares. nmff-

and blosed$ aghpr «^218p^^
- ££&'» promsi wave at fan
lower end of warite* .-expect*

tiona ;ahd Uioderlined the
jnerosse fa-couQ^tion in the
l^astariward TOarkeL-Howevor,
analysts 'were encouraged by
tbe stratagy^BpB outitoed.at
its results rssetts* fa ent its

cost base, farther. They said
this Would Slow BPB

....
tdT

becopie nioie competitive on .

pricing. •’-•.’i- • .•

Tieifitiklu
enrwas to lower,
though -by tbe £lbse it had
staged a nfatiest neqaveiy, as
buyers eufared the ^narket at

the lower levds.encouraged;by
thfijise indiVidenifa -fa frfaa
3?JSp. Dealer^' also said fiafre

was belief that BPB had been
oversold.. Mr Jeff Summers of

floare GfarettSfaxtiieragbt
would be rfwtftm BPB's stcafr

’ when analysts vlrit ite new
in Sqfaavmv. West Ger-

many, on Tuesday . and

Wednesday of next week,

BrauSrb^St of tbe'^nbt
imtfl the visit,” be said.

After tbe results a number of
brokers'^downgraded their
profit forecasts for this year.
County NatWest now expect
£i40m this year, compared
with £L5an previously forecast.

Next year they see CISSzn TO-
sfe aSSm. Hoare Govett low-
ered fails year’s estimate to
£L80m.from EJ65m, and next

' year to fastku from fillfan.

MEPCpieases
A rfrong 22 per cent rise in

Bflsptfaffnel profits was at tbe
ifaper end of expectations,
thoqsb.net. asset value was in
line

r
with analysts’ forecasts

aifa accounted far the modest

glare price, rise.
- The ' £127.5m profits com-
pared, with £l04-8m last year,
while het asset value rose to
Sfap...from 727p. Mr John
Atkins of UBS-Pnfllips&Drew
said: “MEPC is rack solid and
hait^mojheA gearing and is the
only major property stock
which we’re giving a hold
recommendation to. But Its net
asset value is unlikidy to rise

fauch beyond current levels far
ffte end of thw year.”
‘-'Mr Atkins added that
MEPC’s portfolio contained

in the City of London
iufae retail sector, both of.

were likely to foil In
value.' City property values
-could fall far as modi as 25 to
SO per cent, he said. He esti-

mated MEPCs end-year net
asset value at 890p, little

changed-from-last year.
‘ At BZW tbe analysts expect

net^aaaet .value of 825p, up
iUghtly flom their previous
-forecast, though still at the
lovrar end-of expectations. Mr
Chris Turner said the share
prire

.
had .discounted a dnm in

ass^ .value,-arid vw.oald. lfaiit

j508p- •(;
-

q-tneaM^r"laadefa had. a par-

ticularly good day, partly on a
shortage .of stock. There were
buyers erf Bass,' 23 better at
2<B$p, and AOfad Lyons, 12 up
at .4BSp! ahead of xd dates <m
fiecenfoer and ^December 11
lespepfarMy. .. .

.
added 6

at 555p in front of figures next
week, while dealers were
caught abort of Guinness as a
Japanese securities house
bought the

.

shares all day.
Guinness touched 630% before

losing at 627*,; -still an
on the day of 23.

One exception to the firm-

ness was Whitbread, where the

FT-A All-Share iiMtex

1250

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover fa volume (mOon)

161

200

“A" shares shed a penny to
377p.

Oil shares held firm, without
joining to any great extent the
late advance across the rest of
the equity market. There was
not tnxiftb business in the blue
chip leaders, where British
Petroleum (307p) and Shell
(447p) moved narrowly around

.

overnight levels as traders
kept a close eye on the cur-

rency markets for any reaction

to the terrorist assassination of
the head of Deutschbank in
Germany. British Gas (210!4p)
turned in a similar perfor-
mance. The downgradings by
UBS Phillips & Drew continued
to depress Ultramar at 32Sp

Color (418p) held steady as
the shares recovered from last

week's disappointment with
the interim trading and divi-

dend statement The shares are
helped by hints that SHV, tbe
Dutch bolder of a 44 per cent
stake, may use Calor as a bid
vehicle in the UK market. The
market’s favourite for an SHV
approach remained Bnrmah,
although (he shares made little

move yesterday at 686p.

Also active again was Hardy
at 178p. still benefiting from
the recommendation from
Safawort Benson, the UK mer-
chant bank and equity market-
maker.
Clyde Petroleum moved

higher at first but closed off
the top at 16Ip after a sizeable

line of Block came on tbe mar-
ket There was a further recov-

ery in Century Oil, finally at
136p as the market took a more

- HEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988
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positive view of the interim
statement which initially
depressed the stock; the divi-

dend was held and traders
hope that cost-cutting plans
have improved the outlook for
the group.

Electricals had one of their
better days for a long while.
Electrocomponents hardened 7
to I94p despite thin volume.
Tbe shares were said to have
been lifted by favourable
content from BZW, which indi-

cated it was one of the better

stocks as the company is not
exposed in the semiconductor
industry.

There was excitement in the
market about possible winners
of tlie fgTiniwr teiaphona fran-

chise for West Germany. Tbe
winner of tbe contract is not
due to be named until Decem-
ber 12 but among those boosted
by the talk was Hacal Electron-
ics which added 9 to 2S4p as
more than 6m shares were
traded. Mr Mike Styles at
Smith New Court said: “The
figures for the number of sub-
scribers for Cellular telephones
are ahead of budget. Also,
Racal Is part of a consortium
in the running to win the sec-

ond or third licence for the cel-

lular network fix West Ger-
many.”
Bacal Telecom, which is 80

per cent owned by Racal,
advanced on the speculation.

Tbe shares gained 8 to 407p.
Also profiting from the same
speculation was Cable& Wire-
less, which advanced 7 to 499p,

while British Telecom crawled
forward to 271p, a rise of VA
for the same reason.
Cadbury Schweppes moved

strongly ahead on revived
speculation that it may be a
bid target. However, analysts
poured scorn on the sugges-
tions and said it only took
modest buying to push the
share price higher, particularly

when tiie rest of the market
was rising. Cadbury’s dosed IS
higher at 354p, having traded
8.0m shares.
The pound’s weakness

against the Deutsche Mark
helped push Unilever higher.
Mr Julian Hardwick of BZW
said: “Unilever is now at it

highest level this year, partly

on sterling but also on what
appears to be US buying.” He
said Unilever looked cheap
when compared with similar

US stocks. Unilever dosed 10

higher at 689p. The stores sec-

tor showed small gains as a
few buyers chased even fewer
stocks. Marks and Spencer,
always a haven In uncertain
times, added 5 at 2Q0p.

Positive press comment on
Body Shop boosted the shares
another 25 to 497p. The stock is

usually thinly traded and has a
"green" tinge that has pro-
tected it so far from weakness
in the retail sector both in
terms of profits and share
price.

News that Fletsand, had
taken its stake in the troubled
Glasgow-based retail group, A

APPOINTMENTS

Adam & Co
SctauafosTrasrohas been'

appointed chairman ofADAM

aUccesdonta^eiatelfr£l
Gottfo”' Wpnrfr.-gftr nharteB,

a senior partner of W. & J.

(director,:

-Drive. He was am associate
ittirector, HoyScot Corporate
Leasing.At RoyScot Ffaandal
Services Hr Gordon Fraser
haabemappointed finance
director designate. He was

: finance director, StaWs .

Finance. •;
.

.te Mr Andrew Nairn has been

chairman of 1

IfrRfaMiioreandlfrTidny
Noble have been appointed

the London office

•NIMPEY,
succeeding Mr Gerry Barton
-WhO-has been elected senior

.

partner. Mr Nairn is also

BEP Chemicals
managing
director
T&N has appointed Mr

Frank Tomes, managing
director of subsidiary
Flexitallte. as managing
director of sister company BIP
Chemicals from December 1.

He succeeds Dr Amar
Sabbarwal, executive director
responsible for friction
nmtariftlq and automotive

y

Mr George T«niger;M»
farmer Defence Secretary, has -

been appointedto fae boards
of the fourMURRAY
INVESTMENT TRUSTS aa a
nonexecutive director. Mr ;

Raymond Johnstone, ,
-

nooroxecutiro chairman of •

Mnnay Johnstone,joins the

boards cf Murrey lntemationaL'
Trust. Murray Smaller Market*
Trust, andMurray Income ;

Trust.
•

m BG INDUSTRIALLASER : ,

GROUP, Huntingdon, has ' - ~

appomted Mr Colin Ward as :

gTfyyp mattegfagfiractorllK:. »i

He yas ctflumerdal manager.
Mercury Commimirartkmis.

regency ufe GROUP v

has promolffli Mr John PidfleS,

group hroker sales and
*•'

'

nmricgtiog director, to /
:

*
'

;

managing director. Regency ..

fife Unit. Erasts.
. r >

m MY8COTjPB9ANCE :
J

GROUP; part oftifa Royal »

Bankof Scotland group, bas

financial Services.

A Mr.Arthur Blrcball has been

MrBtfatoHaltlavoinehas
• beenaDUointedmanaaing

'

fiwcto^OT^SOTEM
(UK). He vras marketing
firertor, special operations

division. Grand Metropolitan.

• fl TAYLOR YOUNG
INVESTMENT

- ? MANAGEMENT has appotuted

. Mr George B. Lees as an
'

investment director. Mr David
’A. Grenier has resigned from
vthe,toard.'

bTDCRACELLUX has
appointed MrGary Ferguson

-ag-marketEog director.

A-Mr David Richards has been

Tonbridge.

Dr Chris M. Sghibartz has
been aunointed managing
directorS JOTDN POLDER
(UK), Mitcham, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of

the Norwegian company. He
was business development
manager, corporate

development department, RTZ
Chemicals.

TUNSTALL GROUP has
appotuted Mr Peter J. Rawlins
as finance director. He was
finance director of Graham
Building Services. Mr David
Hewitt, chairman of Comet
Group, part of Kingfisher,
becomes a non-executive

director.

Mr 3S. Darting has been
appointed to the board of

GRESHAM UNDERWRITING
AGENCIES, as underwriter

for a new personal accident

syndicate.

Mr David J. McConnell has
been appointed managing
director ofPERFERRED
ASSURANCE CO_ Camberley,

Ms Cathy Morton (above) has
been appointed company secre-

tary of ALEXANDER PRO0D-
FOOT. She was a senior man-
ager. Deloitte, Haskins & Sells

(London).

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

BALTICA.

Mr Leslie Priestley has been
appointed a nonexecutive
director of PEARCE GROUP
HOLDINGS. He was a director

of TSBBank.

CORRECTION
Mr John Robinson, group dep-

uty chief executive, will

become group chief executive

of SMITH & NEPHEW from
January 1. In yesterday's
Appointments column this was
Incorrectly reported as Mr
John Smith, caused by a type-

setting error.

Goldberg, past the 5 per cent
level helped the latter firm 7 to

9lp. Fletsand is a private pri-

vate company which bought a
chain of department stores
from Sears last yep. Lowndes
Qneensway, still in financial
restructuring talks with its
banks, trickled l'A off to sttp.

GEN continued to profit
from Wednesday's news of a
£l7m-a- year contract to
supply axles to EBC Vehicles of
Luton. The company said tbe
contract would be supported
by a £15.5m investment pro-

gramme at the plant and would
lead to the creation erf some 240
jobs. The shares gained
another 12 to 407p.

Costain were depressed aft®
the company announced that
the loss of production at its

Pyro Williams Station mine in
West Kentucky would cut prof-

its by £8m, before taking
account of likely recoveries
under its insurance policies.

After the news, analysts cut
their profit forecasts. County
NatWest now expect £70m com-
pared with £82£m previously,
and next year County sees
£100m versus £110m. Hoare
Govett also expect £70m
against £92m this year, but
£Z05m compared with £Zl2m
next year. Costain ended 8
lower at 258p.
RMC advanced as modest

buying came at a time of stock
shortage and created a bear
squeeze, “ft doesn’t take much
turnover to get the market
going these days,” (me dealer
said. RMC dosed 12 higher at
641p. Hepworth rose 6 to 252p,
helped partly by a buy recom-
mendation from Hoare Govett.
Maxwell Communications

filed a registration statement
with tbe Ministry of Finance in
Japan relating to the proposed

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tie Mknrtag Is based oo trading volume far most Alpha secomis dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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secondary offering in Japan of
30m existing Maxwell Commu-
nications shares. Maxwell rose
4 to 230p not least on the pros-

pect of 5 per cent of the com-
pany’s shares being subtracted
from the London market

Shares in Ersklne House, the
office equipment distributor,
rose as the company reported a
58 per cent increase in mid-
termprofits, better than the
market expected. Profits
advanced to £7.6m from £4Am
at the same time last year,
while gamings per share rose
to 9J>p from 8.7p. The interim
dividend is &3p np from L9p-
The. shares closed at 175p, a
day's gain of 7.

Metal Closures Group, tbe
packaging and printing com-
pany, added 6 to 165p as Was-
sail. the industrial conglomer-
ate, launched a hostile £435m

bid. Metal Closures immedi-
ately rejected the bid, catting it

“unsolicited and unwelcome”
and, in the board's view,
“opportunistic, derisory, and
totally unacceptable.”
Further consideration of

Wednesday’s announcement of
a truce between Savoy and
Trusthouse Forte shed a rosier

light on the benefits for the
latter whose shares climbed 8
to 295p. Savoy “A” slipped 2 to
768p.

A profits warning from
THlt-fmgi peters took its toll and
the shares fell 12 to 53p, a two
day decline of 20. Positive ana-
lysts’ comment on Wednes-
day's figures from knitwear
maker Dawson International
- BZW, for gynmpla .

upgraded
the stock from a hold to a buy
- helped the shares rise
another '9 to 220p, 15 better

over two days.
Trading in Nu-Swift, the fire

extinguisher and office
cleaning group, whose shares
were suspended last July,
resumed yesterday. The shares
closed at 483p, 37 below its

opening level.

Nu-Swift asked to have its

listing temporarily suspended
when it decided to sell its 88.5

per cent stake in Compagnie
Centrale Sicli, a French fire

and detection group. The Stock
Exchange wanted to consider if

the sale would effectively turn
Nu-Swift into a “cash com-
pany” that would therefore not
be entitled to a listing.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 23

FT LAW REPORTS

Rejection of union election

expenses claim is valid
ELECTRICAL POWER ENGI-
NEERS ASSOCIATION -
APPLICATION FOR JUDICIAL

REVIEW
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice

Parker, Lord Justice Stuart-
Smith and Sr John Megaw):

November 29 1989

PAYMENT OF a trade union’s
ballot expenses out of public
funds is validly refused if,

under union rules, election
was determined by geographi-
cal considerations as well as
by majority vote, in that it is a
statutory condition for pay-
ment that the result of the bal-
lot, meaning who is to be
elected, was determined
“solely” by the number of
votes cast
The Court of Appeal so held

when allowing an appeal by
the Certification Officer of the
Trade Union and Employers*
Association from Mr Justice
Roch's judgment quashing his
decision to reject an applica-
tion for election expenses made
by the Electrical Power Engi-
neers Association.

LORD JUSTICE STUART-
SMITH said that the EPEA was
a trade union founded in 1918.

Its membership was drawn
from engineers In the electric-

ity supply industry throughout
the UK. It was divided into
nine geographical areas.

Implpmonlgtinn of nnirm pol-

icies and its day to day run-
ning were done by its National
Executive Council (NEC),
whose members were elected

annually in accordance with
rule 29 of union rules.

The NEC consisted of 24
elected members. Nine were
elected in divisional ballots.

The remaining IS were elected

in a national ballot.

Rule 29 (3)01) provided that

"no more than four members
of any one division” might
serve on the NEC.
The purpose was to prevent

one division dominating the
NEC and thtt union. It W9S an
entirely reasonable rule.

The effect was that if in the
national ballot for 15 places
there were more than three
candidates from any one divi-

sion, only the three candidates

from that division who polled

the most votes as between
themselves could be elected.

In November 1986 the nine
divisional ballots were held
and nine members were
elected. In January 1987 a

national ballot was held for the
remaining 15 places.

Fifteen candidates were
sleeted. They Included, three
members from the North East
Division, with 7,423, 4,815 and
4,566 votes respectively. The
last of the 15 was Mr Wappett
with 4,014 votes.
At the top of the list of

unsuccessful candidates was
Mr Rain of tbe North East
Division, with 4,442 votes, fol-

lowed by the words "not
elected under rule 29(3Xil)."

It was apparent that but for

tbe provisions of that -rule he
would have been among the 15
members elected.
Following the election the

union applied to the certifica-

tion officer for payment
towards expenditure incurred
in holding the ballot, under the
scheme contained in the Funds
for Trade Unions Ballots Regu-
lations 1984 made under the
Trade Union Act 1984.

He rejected the application
on the ground that the ballot
had not complied with regula-
tion 11(f) of the Regulations.
Regulation 10 of the 1984

Regulations provided that the
certification officer should not
make any payments if he was
of the opinion that any of the
conditions mentioned in regu-
lation 11 had not been satis-
fied.

A condition set out in regula-
tion 11(f) was that "the ballot
was conducted so as to secure
that the result . . . was deter-
mined solely far counting the
number of votes cast . .

.

The union submitted that
meant that if the result of the
ballot could be determined
solely by votes being counted
by someone who knew the
union rules, the condition was
satisfied. The certification offi-

cer submitted that the words
meant that unless the result of
the ballot was determined
solely by counting the number
of votes cast regardless of
union electoral rules, the con-
dition was not satisfied.

Mr Pannick for the certifica-

tion officer submitted that "the
result o£ the ballot” meant who
was to be elected. Mr Elias for

the union submitted that it

meant no more than how the
votes were cast. The rule, he
submitted, was not concerned
with the consequences of the
ballot, but only the balloting

itself.

Mr Elias’s construction was
too artificial. In the case of an
election the pfafa and ordinary

meaning of the words was
“who was to be elected.”

His second submission was
that assuming the “the result
of the ballot” meant who was
to be elected, it was still neces-
sary to imply into regulation
11(f) the majority principle for
determining the result; and if

that was so, why could not fur-
ther words be implied to
require that the result was
determined by reasonable
union rules?

It was that argument that
persuaded Mr Justice Roch.
He said it must be presumed

that people casting the votes
knew and applied the electoral
rules of their union, and that
knowledge and application of
union rules did not involve
determination of the ballot by
something other than simply
counting the votes.
Tbe fact that it was neces-

sary to imply that the result
was determined on the major-
ity principle did not mean that
one had to go further and
imply additional words con-
trary to express provision in
regulation 11(0 that the result
of the ballot was to be deter-
mined “solely” by counting the
number of votes cast.

Mr Elias’s third main sub-
mission was that even if the
correct interpretation were
that the result of the ballot
must be determined solely by

counting the number of votes
cast, the election complied
with that condition. He said
the result of tbe election was
not reached until certain candi-
dates were declared elected,
and for that purpose they must
remain eligible up to the
moment of declaration.
Rule 29(3)(ii) was not con-

cerned with eligibility. Mr
Kain was at all times during
the election eligible, and voters
voted for him fa that belief, ft

was a bizarre concept that
someone’s eligibility should
only be determined by the
result of the election.
The certification officer's

construction was correct. The
words of regulation 11(1) were
sufficiently clear to admit no
other construction.
The non-election of Mr Rain

and the election of Mr Wappett
were partly determined by role
29 (3XU), and not solely by
counting the number of votes
cast.

The appeal was allowed.
Lord Justice Parker and Sir

John Megaw agreed.

For the certification officer

:

David Panmck (Treasury Solic-
itor)

For the union: Patrick Elias
<Lawfords & Co, Richmond)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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[87 00 92251 I -
-rlOOjA 1D63H 1 -

£5SR#!*
'Fd

Casa Find.. .._— .

Fimu
GAM EfiaMAp Ltd- - ..

EnatarDoOn-Fd .

EnalugeJanr Fd.....

taKFdSIDM.

<033

<012
<024
<0 33
-ooi
+0 10
1134

650

>30

£32.16
BanaarFd I Ul 33
Catt Find I £34 18mil 12571

*28 92
*13 79
£9.78
*13954

Esplrrlg^Santo Inyestmari^MyTfnt KJpWI

Earape 1992
NAVtaSO. -I 5996

S-G. Europe Qbllaatlans SA
EcrepMMisalicm . -T

LONDON SHARE SERVICE

1589
I

Dipt Lon

BRITISH FUNDS
{

Price 1+ or I Yield

Stack I £ l - I XaLTRtd.

"Shorts” (Lives up to Five Yens)
124 Trees 2k IL'90(B4.fe!—-

1 Each llae 1990**

,
Esefc liijBC 1990
Frax. 3k199Q.
rreai 8><pe L987-90tt—

» rreas. fee Cv 1990tL—
V rrea* lOpeCt 1990

{ ticca 2 ljoc 1990
,

5riwsUi.Ki99i-...--J
1 FendlKbbK'eT-n^
S rrea*. telwL....
s rrwlfteft^ltL

—

J
EacJl llpcW?l

JrrasUkpeftM
+ rreas.3®cl992.-.--

1 Sash. i2kpfi'9L

V t*ttiU>jscW92
\ rff*sBL,pel993

9 riMSIOoelWte.
i Treos 12ijpc 199344,

—

? *uafiaa6pcl993tt
8 rrtasOltK 19930
, ITtaS- 81}pc 1994
|rftasl4i9PCl99ttt

—

LEa*Dij|Sim-...M.
ritai. 10kLt IWtt...9511 Tress

LOOS Ejecta.
!

9i&rMs9Kl994».
124pc 1994
9acl994tt

75

i,’,

*

Five to Fifteett

BD Each. 10’ape 1995.
106% Titas 12%pc 1995S*.

—

Uli Trees. 14k '96
90H rrea*.9se 1992-964L

—

118i Treas 15i«K 199644-..-

11QA Treas 13VK 1997»
97C Excfi lOljBC 1997
88V frees 81.pc 1997M
119% ^dilSpclWA.
9311 LKh. 9Cpc 1998.

78% Trias 6bpe 1995-9814...

124% Treas. 15%ac'98t*.
HBH Exct. 12pe 1998.
93 L rreas9taael999*L
107i EariL 12tflel999.
97? Treas. lOkpe 1999
96% Coo*mloal0%pel999..

86% Treas.8 12pc[jiZOOOtt._
90 Comers! on 9pc2000tt.—
^reas.l3pcZD00

!

reas 10« 2001
'reas.l4pc

,98-0L-...-
Con»tr>cn9\pc20aj-..
ExOt- L2nc 99-C2
Cowerttar ICtac 2002.—

j

.. .Tie»9%KaSo2.
89 ti Exch.9pe2002

“liSSSS!!!!^
WISSStiSgR^y
54« Funding 3i»pc -99^)4.™

,
94Sfcomtf2m9l2KZ«»-

Over Fifteen Years

BRITISH FUNDS—Contd

Stack
Converdon 9'jpc 20B5_
£xct.lO>2K2W5
Treat 12\pe 2003^5.-,
piBK. iKZode-oba....

UVdc 2003-07...

, - I%pe2007jt...._
Treat 13 jpe 'Oa-OB
Treat 9pc 2006a

,

Treat 9k 2908B
TrKS 89s 2009
Coot 9dcLb2011m
Trss.5%pc200B-12a.

U9A

Yield

IaL Red.
10.08 10 25
10 3C 1024
1081 10.45
969 10.18
JO 7S 10.46
9 72 10.02
1099 1039
9.7S 9.95
979 9.95
9.57 990
9 75 9.86
8.57 9.64
9.S9 982

lOOftJ 9.89

Undated
I 40AtOPWlS 4pt— r

KBSOeq
,3« '66 Ah.

%)t -

40 A taA

35% -T 9.B6

61% -I 5.70

32% -A 9.45
25,1 -I 9.93

24a -2 10.09

Index-Linked

(b)

Tr. 2m *92**W7.8J_. ..

10.2*94 (102.9)

Do. 2pc ‘96(6 7.9)

Do 2%k'01(7831.
Do. 2%pe '03(788

—

Oe. 2k '06(693)
D0.2%K‘l»a&8).....
D0.219PC'U(74.6)...-
Do.2fcK*13®9-Z)
Do 2%K ‘16181.61

—

^Do.Zbpcaxes.oi

—

ba2%pe’24tt(97.7)

a) m
3.0C 425
2.9S 335
30! 3.46
3 3 75
339 3.82
3.6C 379
3.61 3.79
3J5S 3.76
358 3.73
334 359
3.49 362
3.451 336

ProspecUve reel rederaptlan rate, on profiled Inflation..of til

10% md 03 5%. Oil Flgares In parenthrses sbo» RPI base

month for ttdarlofl, (te 8 iporateprlor tobsue) and have been

adlusted to reflect rehasliig of RPI to 100 In January 1987.
SKoi factor 3.945. »i te March 1989: 1123 and te
October 1909: U73

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS

111

,

9:

l2Ahl

95^

lO^T

iDpJfcUjWaMfl-.
ItarDrrSklOtipcLgOn.-
AostraliJ 13>2pc 2010...
0o.U»»PtuS>13- .r .

IOlO»8tllpcLfl20a2..

izijpcintil

llOteLtiafeaSaaU^tSM.

CORPORATION LOANS
IrainriKO 11%K 2012-

saSsaaEir.

lOO’ihS^u^'a^V.j

1131
10.76
U-13

% 101%
ill as’;

11.40

COMMONWEALTH &
AFRICAN LOANS

f **4 12.10:7Vk 1988-92 .1

84%l8^T«^^!«J 84%t:;.::i 53S 933

1989 1

Kfk La* 1

LOANS

stock irMiX
10c

100i

100

10c
lOOli

10c
107%
107%l

Building Societies
9998 s: TwMrftmUa 121*4.1289

99*» Do. li||iK2.r% -
98% Do. 12Ape 29.1.90..

—

981. Qo. 12(1x26 290 -
98H Do 12%k1439D ...._

98>i Do. 13%pc23 4 90
98B Do. 13K 14.5.90
48% Do. 13 ,‘lpe 4/6/90»tStSliW«

1.13 ,1k 133.90 ....

1. 131*06 8*3 9 90...

1
3%pclL Ln 2021 .. .

1. 4JapUL *24 J

1232 15.19
1286 1562
1264 1546
13 00 15 42
12 98 15 37
13 4E 1536
13.13 1536
13 76 15.29
14.37 15.26
13.76 15 08
13 45 14.99
1332 1494
4.33 4 44
43« 430

Public Board and ImL
47i 43lUet. Wtr. Sac ‘B’ i 45a< i 6.671 10.86

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1989

HM,Uv
5C 4L
SO 4«
H 49
« 65

139 ft 126V

128^ U4,C

Stack

„ 7k As*.

bo.6K28Slb.tas
-. Do 4pt Mised Ass.

&5h«dg. -34An ....

Ttplro Qurim 15pc 2011.
-AceUod 14%k LnZOlb.

.

90feSmd 91ik '91-96. ...

OOfcrMki

Ml

I
126V

’aa

Wi %
Gian

,

3 Jifl

VMM
17.00

1 lb 00
; 14.00

2.75 13 57
15 00 1163
1430 12.59

1D.8C 11.63

AMERICANS
Stek

_ (Abbott Lateral or fetf.

jWAIItghmy &W lc .

iUlmaKSl
ekntbaseCorpSl

695DtAmdaW Se.

lAmrr. Cyaaamd S5 ..

Amrr EiDress60c .

American T. 4 T. SI..
UUnerUecti SI
wAsiamerka Eeittyl.
IBankAmerlu SIA
bankers N.Y. SI
(Bell Atlantic SI .. . .

(SeUSofliB Carp-
Bethlehm Steri S8.
Bm-ftadLata A..

.

BowateriK
3ruRHiick75c
CPCIntiil. 25c
California Engy
Campbell Soap 15c....

QuuUjauonSlZi;
Chen Batting Corpn.

. ChrjtlerSbV

|t CitKOrpSl
EolgjtH'alinBllifSI

.

Com/ 1 BaakCorpS4
iCKporatfDauScacr.....

OaoaCorp.Sl
Dau General
Oun&BeadstrerlSl
Eaton Corpn. SOc ....

Lduminc
FPL Group 1c
Fluor Corp 62% pc ...

Fort Motor 51
Sen. Elect. b3c
•General Host GorpSL.
ClllroeSl
AremonBittatSl..

lbittreybound SUa

25*jl

H_._
2bAttmerUecH
49<xftwanMfk
9*»

»%,
38%
19V-
JjjgL

333o Cat)

17V

12,1

Si
10V,-..... . -
2L8pk«irparal

211Dam Cc
BOISdauI

Price

£

14v3
b
717M
33VW

171j3
29UM

3*S
1D9^
17V
9V
44V

30',^

“'4
391..3
13

1

V

338a
21^3

2ty

4
”3^

^^1
19%m

S2.0t
HS20C

70c
S2H

Ibt
S3 OC
51 8f
30c
9b<
2CV

sij3
Continued on next

-A

-L

Erast
,

“iS3
80c

20c
hlOe

SI 35
84c

SI ?C
hS2 42

S2^5
*4 <£
S2.57
40c

sui
44c

SIM

92t
S236
S2.72
5120
SI.62
*S1«

aoc

SI.60

Cw firt

2.0
42
35
1&
08
26
24
28
4.9

22
45
43
48
2.3

40
30
2.6

1.9
63
8.4

59
5.4
24
38

4.7

4.8
36
50
67
05
66
30
49

.
20

-I 29
43

page

I +0 01 1 -

n. *£-• 2S 4-ar YMd *6*5 22 Natr«5r«.

<ojns
<0J>28l

Ltd
aypwtt
+0D06
<0.007
*0.009
+0.002
<0.006
<OOOt>
-0.001

S84.65 . +0.61I “

ape Ptos Investlisemoot CSKAV)
MAV Nor24 3 EU12S.72 f 1 -
Europe Value Fuad
AV.. .. - *1032 l 1

-
FFM 1 Swiss Finaoclal Service*

,
MritlafcAdriiaoLidJ 1705-00 I 1

-
Far Eaet Growth Food .

Far East Growth. I *156.61 I 1 -
Fidelity Distributors Inti Ltd
Arrival IfCan tort ... *4865
Am Val U Prf Mo* 4 *100 00
Anvabiv Svivzoao , .

—

American Anns (a) a&M 14352 -1 06
ABOrallaU) *16.90 17.75 -0 08

aaas««m,

sara 141
-

Farbes Seonrttles Moaxpement Ltd ,
Grit Mlgb+aiBme. G»J 45.7| I U.9

.. SSJS 3-541 13.4
GeUAapreciaUon. 1*331 3301 1

-

Formosa Fund
MAV Nh 29 HTS329360 IDPntar USSU5.902

Frankfurt Disi bitsteat-GnU
FT-totnlK. J0M39.Z2 40.40 1 1 -
F«kfLEftaa.Fd IDUIMJ* WW 1 -

Free World Fund,
,ITAVDall I *61.47 l 1 -

The Frencb Prestige Fuad
MAV Noe27—K dm

Indauez Asia Invest Services Ltd
Asm Greta Fuad.

|
*3*20

[
.

Maa IncomeFuad— . *939
Paclta CoM Find 1 U3.« I .

SStaH I *10.77 I .

The New Zealaad Fund

loteuihet Fuad,
MAV Oct31 T1

International
CaCANAVtaJoTT *13.28 I --I -
EECLS 8 MAV Hat 90.. I C9.93 I +OAll -
totonatianal Property Fond

( (

1 1

*416.21
Trad

.1 -

.1 -

!»“ 936.

n^rirrt=i
Nlkfcs UK—beotf SJV.
aawaMasbt
PacificAlptefd*

0.48

7.96
0A9

Portfolio Services fCJ-I Ltd
GtoMI Urwd Port- -,-i108.0 UU-Ol —-Tt
Irory & Slme Pembroke lac
CUMkorialK.r CS3.

JC Glefaol Fand-yCAV
CX3.434 I -I -

*950 . -ODll -

Frobisher -Food Limited
MAV Mo» 20 11*4-52 4 741

GT Investment Hranert Ce SA
OtaDoirttBWrll—

7

—* “*

GT Management Pic
GTASEAMrtllll J
GT Alia FdU)-...
GT Asia Surf Inote}-.

- GTAmUaHaSdio
- GT Berry Japan fd uV- GT Bore JaaSCMd-- GT Start Hitt F4 [A_
- GT Bovd Fvodtll.
- GT BrtuIaFdU)
- CT D+utscWand Fi tu..
- ST Dollar Fd. Id
- GT Eiaone Fart b).

—

- GT Euro Small tab).
- Cl GUal SfUll Curt—
- CTGUvITkB Fdtn....
- GTKaaaKnmFdUL-l
- GTHKtaSwtaU-l
- GTJm5«C«uJlfllnU-
- GT Korn FdliJ _..
- ST Nil Iks ErieCmiil

- CT aerij tad C»Fd CO
- STSri boar BC FinM—
- GTSel GUI PvtU-- GTSritalBdFanut

- CT UKSnalfSl WlrjZ- GT US Small CdS Ul.._,
- &anwta tattBia>—

-

*11.94 1 -OjOBI 033

*49*7
51475
£1418
*29.49
*40.b4
£28 95

IS.S

£&
*2139
S31Q5
*32-57
*14.66
*1*46
S2S83
Sll-39
*1325
S9BJ
*7.40
*3343
*9.43
£8-39
CT 76
£36-53
£756
£13-20
*1013

<032
-0 08
-0.12

2S
-036
+0.02
+0 03
*oxa
+0-13
-0 36
+031

-0.08
*0-07
-036

<0 02
-aoo

-012
+0.03
-012
-OAS

0.46

025
210
0.44
061

7.07

&68
0-06

.0.99

'll

MAV Mb* 30
The Japan Capital Seeuied Trust
AV Ha* 15 .......-J *103964 I

Japen Hooey Back Food
MAVUnv28..—- TZZT *121792 I

Japan SriecUoa Associate N.V.
AVStaL. __Tv5.4SS.00 T
Jsrdino Flemtaf lor Moot Ltd,
JFFkHc tomwsijJ cUM J —
FTritoLofl Jjpw b» U 9470 1

JF lmMBiardlac._| *7-20 I __
JFPblllpfrtelac. I i960 I

iFribaMtadNAV (Z7fll)

Jaidlne FTetnlng Unit Trusts Ltd _
JF Japaa TrvMb) 1*201091 213UT *96
JFJ«M,SrallCQ._4
JF JaaaaTK* TsL_-..

JF Pacific SaaTjtCd-
JFPactncIncTttU}—
JFHgtnKtaTnlll.-
JF Eastern T9fd_.
JFItaaTnatid
JFPkOIpptovTjt.
JFAimHaTsc.
JFtartarCretaTa-
JFEnooemTaU.

—

JF talareul Envlb_
JFMuremorelTBfO—
JF Global Core Tst.

JF Mature! 11*1 Fd

1 -

I -

.... 13.63)
|

-
US/EwOKAlpha Fd*_ 1*10 02 10171 I -

•Wet asn Novanta27 1989
SMtfMOyOIW—I *11-34 T . -

-Price at at Nonrabtr281999
Nuruura Asia Enrppe Food
MAV Not30 - J *10.70 . 40-07. -

Global Fad ,J *1133 I +0.091 -
Nomura Growth Fond SA
MAVUovaa I Y1B3&5 ( +72 ( -
Neman Prudential FdPtO

,
HAVUbvSO.. ! T *15.74 I <0.031 -

e,
Urt.

p*T%i
Nomora

SkandKond
Skaoonatbka EattM*
EpnOyloJ Ate.

EnattsM-lrt.
Cadis Glekal
Far Em. —
Eaao, Gold... - —
L9»Cy Japan Acc
Etaty Nordic.
EOWirUK.
Emits Corel Eorepe .

Eouttr MadtUrreoreo-
Epmrt| Mottt

Arentcm

.

Brad lie. toe. ZZ.ZZZ
Bond DEM AOC..- ,
Hood DEM Inc

JF M-oarRdKKS..-
JFM-otTBnrca.

—

JF ITciBt MetOM
JF M'l

-

I *33
+325
*0261
*01«f
*01jl
+0.081
+004
-037
-a02
-0.05
+0.03
238
-OJ0
-aoj
-0JJ5
-OJ71

:'ESf^"!a35
tatfolio 8: MAV . *11.19

North Star Fond
Iona Find——
Lorn Otok Find
HUB Peri. Fntt..„ -
Bond Fta.___-.-_..

Stcml f no MM:FC—
Smart nwi rtrfntn F*.
bad Ini l~

GW Inrestment Mngmt Ltd
GW Caarenurt Fnaiei Ud-Serl NarAop31 510-38

Gala Currency Ned
CotaHtdoel—

.

GalaHrtpriL

Z Garteore Fd Mom (Far EartJ
ArsmlU Ttt Mto 27
Jaeaa Fd Mar 27.
N-AmataTatar 29.
ml Baal Fd Mat 30.

,592.« 94 84**J "J -

FrtdLldW
£1.036
S3 063
DM5217

Tst Mar Z7...
ypniatarttaJO-J
Gartmore Investmc

Capital
SCering DrsxaHftf.-.
USSOreoutFd.
DM Dfcosrt Fd_

AMDIrDttotitFi—
Frwidi Franc 0« Fd—
MiaAorirtaaFd
Jaa Fww.
PacNc Baste FCL -
laiGrewtaFart
BmkiFrtd. ...

SteriawtadF*
lat Oort Find.
VoiCBrtBeoenL
EarapBlFaad.
ECOBnnd Food
JtaralatMn Fd
Canadian Fd. .-

S52a£—
Capital StnlrtrFvrifB
lacome PonioSx
GrerthPorlMto.
BaSaved Portfolio

Genesis Food Hampers Ltd

S97U
S6i09 6*05
£34 -ab 37-07

a.94
*7237 7737
*432 4JJ1
5983 10 46
*1133 11.95
52.71 289
£14^2 15-11,
£12-29 1388
*7.90 B.41
XL527 lh.77

£100
HKS100
noo
OMLOQ
£1.00

Dal [, Orta
I pg -ttakir DualUp

Kestrel Mammot Ltd_ .
5crr1 bra Share Qct3l!7) 01.90 |US EkilWS« Del31—1 *2000 I

Korea Growth Trust

MAV Mot Z7Won 29.177.49 USS4331
Korea Interaatlasai Tkast
Frtd Mmnr tar teaaatTttrtCoUl
MAV No* SO Won4134171 WM Vote* U5S6131937

Latin American Management Co Ltd .

BodHop IiwCo 5JCAV-_| ^34 fM micas 1m Co. 1 S- I 1 -

s^ F-

yssae£xnm «su«
UMMlTiijaOirtirtv..l27u 9 MBlI +5-501 088

Ocaling wattlyonTtarttoy

Ui^J-hGMW^^tta^l
SFrlTZAf IMtC*

Hangers {Caymm)
W02578 25&DJ +1M
WCr2018 2020
DKTZ378 2580
BKr157.0 1500
0161658 166 ft

DKrUaO 189 0
0*11873 1400
DKrll60 1173
DKrlZU 1223
DKrllSO 1143
DM1U.0 1123
DKrl210 1223
£10:4 133|

Mark

+130,
•130
•LOO

•ildo
+L00
<130

MS

+130
+100
<u

Ffflkt onel

Soifit Ic Asset Manogement Inc
SAMOtaliflrttec....

Somriwi Portfol
QirranQ&GoM.
loci Fofnrm Poo) 1

Starling OfMnre
Preornr lain,ire—
stteCiitfcFrtire.

I 384

InreaFdtCarmad.—
HIpkFwf FdKhrajnl-..
BortFdfCn»i~rt-.._
MbrtFdfCaroian).-..

SSSi^z
SSIBlSMrW
Orbttex Bahamas Ltd
Ortrto Greta F«d_ [S61281 67«9
OAKrtlMRriFd 108.0858 830641 i

OMIHNT Growth Fd
MAV Ho* *0 .1 SUU3 I <0 021 -

WnZ^.^^££!Sn HLi -
pro Iotcraatl Portfol la Fd Mnt lid,

WK
2«...

,FFr._ I

Societe Generate Mmliant Bank pic

*104
*127 19

Fund Admin. .Ltd.
,aoo

185J —1^

Allied Tnat Bank Ltd
97-101 CrtnoaSt laodan EC4M5AB Qi«»68Q2
0MNAIC2 001+I...7. 11450 1135 15 94) MUl
MCA(£2,001 +> 11390 10881132481 MU
Bank of Ireiand Hkgh Interest Cheque Act
3b Oaero St. CC4K18IL .

01-6257000
2000-9.999 (13 758 12750 14.9KT Qlr

£10,000+... 114358 llOOOllVTBjl Otr

Bank of Scotland
38 TbrcadneetteSt- EC2P 2£H. ,

01 601 6746
MrrtrUUCVnracc.J13.60 10.641 11 18 1 MU
Barclays Capital Advantage Account
94StPnrtQarthrwdC0IM8EH

,
01-2489155

UO.OOO+. J13 50 10.791 14.921 OK
Barclays Prime Account H1CJL
PO Box 125. NortfcuBSTtoa . 0604252991
£1.000-C2.499-_ 11180 930 12.47|Qtr
£2.500+ 1 1280 4 30 1 U.ul Otr

Benchmark Bank PLC Prtmitr Account
9 Hear!ntt Place, W1M9AG

,
01-6313313

5noll DreoUts L 11050 -I -T -
£2.WO-£ia.OOd 1 13 50 10 591 14 63) Otr
ao.ooi-£2o.oaQ.....]i3n i0 76 »« air
£20.000+..- 1 14 50 1135 1 13 791 Qt

r

B & C Merchant Bank PIC Portfolio Acc
19 Motcrmb SitN, Loadoo SW1X8LB

,
01-24*6616

!2>500-£9,999 .......Ju3 10561 14 64 f Otr

£Kooo-iiM.999... _1l4 0 10 95 15JL1 Qlr
£25,000art abote.. J143 11 33 1 13 72 1 Otr

Brawn SWpte & Co Ltd

£0.83 owl
StaKbaoe Fund Hon Ud ,touUrtFT!.-._-_Tsias9 loob. — I -

Fr,

_
s^- .

Strangbetd Imwgt(nert_My* tBpmad^ Ltd

SunTffe Global iconagadent Ud.
GlalM PtttfaUn
GlaOMlOert
GMal Marian.—

—

Gfortl IbtOrtT—

—

Sarelaibt Grata Fd...
IHhomfGrooUFd—

.

I lacmaa Fd-_.

*239 2.72
£2-23 2J5
EL63 L72
SO-97 L02

9032 9608
108.78 116-58
90-53 96.67
lOOil 10692
109.78 117 46
126 92 136.30
124Q3 135.45
11230 120.95

+0
109
-0 02
*004
-133
*135
1.15
+034
-0 27

Fomttn Court. Lotlduv. London EG. 01-606 983*
DonartAEC 7. _. <13375 10.471 14511 Otr

Cater Allen lid
25 BirtJJnLiH. Loadoo EC3V90J 01-6ZS2070
WCA. _.

.
1 13 50 105630) 14 TWA Mtt

Consort I.! 14.250 U 15061 158514 Mtt
Chortotaoase Bank United
1 Paeroosttr dm, EG4J* 7DH. 01-2484000

5H7
509
4.70
332

Storilnp... . 1330
05. Dollar .— 7.50fan Matts 630
Stai francs 6.00
JapanawYrt 4 SO

OtUrauk Sovtngs

Ift
lEMUm

Pacific Growth Fund
MAV Hotso— J
Paribas Soldi Fopd
"‘fUS*.

9990.78
52022
*11.98
*1007

*20.40 . 40021 -

Parioter Bond Fond SA
MAV
Ptesaw Heldrlog
Tokyo Pac Hldn UV ...

DP Are Gin Fd MV

£10.51 I

*12-89

8> Pierson
*28508
*3*5-21
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

TEXTILES—Contd [TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND -Contd

Latest Share Prices are available on FT Cityline. To obtain your tree

Share Code Booklet ring the FT Cityline help desk on 01-825-2128
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Far West Rand
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ai\ 582 Buffet R1
300 129 Decimal 20c
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931 465 Brieforaem 50c
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79£ 439 Kloof 60M 25c
137 B4 Uhanoo 20c. —

£28 *t £15*i toutienal 50c.
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notes

Stock Exchange deellnp clesIficatliMi^ce Indlcatal to tiir rigit

of secorfM names: a Alpha.p Bcu. y Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are In pence

and denominations are 25p. Estimated price/eamlngs ratios and
com« based on latest aomial reports end aceounts and, where
possible, me updated 00 half-yearly figures. PfEs are calculated

on "net'' distribution basis, earnings per share being computed on
prafk after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable-

bracketed figures indicate 10 per cert or more difference if

calculated on "nil" distribution. Coven are based on
“maximum" distribution; this compares Brass dividend cam to
profit after taxation, exclodlira exceptional profits/ losses but

Including estimated extentof offsettable ACT. Yields are based on
middle prices, are 9tMS, adjusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow
for value of declared dtatrawilon and rights.

• "Tap Stock"
• HlrtK and tots marked thus haw been adjusted is altar for

rights issues for cash
t Interim since Increased or resumed

4 interim since reduced, passed or deferred

U Tax-free to non-residents on application

• Figures or report awaited
V Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under nde

535C4Xa)
• USM; not listed 00 Stock Exchange and company ml

subjected to same degree of regulation as fisted secwftles.

f
Not officially listed.

Price at lime of suspension
_

Price at tune nf suspension
Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

4 C Pacific In*.T
4 CSmaller Cos
ashlai46ra...-

rVenaet*v50p_.y

0. Wires. ,
Sen OrtasUl $0.10-
rash Eng litisle-
ant! Ara. Endear-

y

19.25} 2U 42

»-mLs &^50e.JF5. tons. Gold 50c...

FreeStatrOev-lOc-
Hannoof 50c.

.Warruots. y
folaHIdgs.
EbrBAdr. TfriL .y

sr4
T
s^::.

v 15.0 « 4.4
0636c 35 24
t30.C X9 5.7

253 -1
162*, +*,

Llre.Tri.Jsy. EL..
rertflimt Co y
Ky & SIme 0.ip.y
Jcarta Fund lc.....

Ucud KSh.—
I.T. Hldgs 9
dt&Assc IrelOsLy
oaten Fcriaktag. B
a. MerchaaL— y

0.9 33
5.75 x,

9
0100c
it 7*. i'3

s^xi

Do. 7\pcC*2000-05

1

IIA15B— |

Mriiillf SUmtas-'y

0.4 32 l.E

7.25 2C IU
32 21 4X

I7\%j i B 9
43 ZU 52

F103 2f 35
73 1.3X7

K
rooy 50c. *501-19
(H.JJGoMlc— U« J
l»RL «W-13[
lehnaRl 6461-9
El 4501-17

1

Diamond and Platinran
E7lUogloAm.tov.50c— EX^
74 Barptats Hires R351— 99..—.

594 De Brets Of 5c. 966 -5
30C Do. 40pc Pf. R5 S»7
496 mpala PtaL 20c..— £10 b -i
51C Lydeaburg 12*,c. 954 —
65^4 Ptn. 10c. ...I U2\l-i

Central African

l$fSS^L25i"'." xS^li
^m«WsCc*ls.50p. J

2Cfcr.Cpr3Bfl024--

Finance

cover relates to previous dividend or rorecast.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation la progress

J
Not comparable
Same interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated

B Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated hr latest

interim statement.

J Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

X Cover does not allow for shares wbkfi may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.

It No par value
I BJr. Belgian Frjy. Belgian Francs. F>. French Francs H Yield bated on
assumption Treasure BUI Rate stars unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annual bed dividend, b Figures based on progrectns or
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
port of capital, cover based on dividend on full capital, e
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from
capital source*, k Kenya, as Interim lUgher than previous total, a
Rights Issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated

dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings, a Forecast, or estimated unrealised
dividend rate, com based on previous year's earnings, v Subject
to local tax. x Dividend com Id excess of 100 times, y Dividend

and yield based on merger terms, x Dividend and yield Ineli
|
and yield based 00 merger terms, x Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover does oot apply lo special payment. A Net
Dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Mbilmnm tender price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1968-89. G Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or right* hone. H
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimate*

for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1990. L Estimated annualised dividend,

cover and P/E based on latest annual tamings. M Dividend and

a
rid based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988 N
ivMend and rieta based on prospects* or other official e«lmMei

for 1989-90, P Figures based on prospectus or Other official

estimates for 1987TQ Gross. R Forecast amoalbed dividend,

cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimate*. T
Figures assumed. W ProWRiaflgures.Z Dividend totaltt date.

Abbreviations: to ex dividend; b ex scrip issue; 1r ex rights; a ex
all; rtee capital distribution.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

D-Mark renews its advance
THE D-MARK showed renewed
strength in quiet foreign
exchange trading yesterday.
End of the month book keeping
operations were the main fea-
ture of a dull market. Rumours
that Mr Alan Greenspan had
resigned, or was about to
resign, as chairman of the US
Federal Reserve Board, were
denied by the Fed.
The dollar dipped as

rumours about Mr Greenspan
circulated . It fell below techni-
cal support at DM1.7850 before
the close of trading in London,
finishing at DM1.7795 com-
pared with DM1.7825 previ-
ously. Later in New York, after
the Fed’s denial, the dollar
nudged back above DML7800,
but trading remained thin .

The US currency also
declined to FFr6.0700 from
FFr6.0800, but it improved
against the Japanese yen to
close at Y142JX) against Y142.50
and rose to SFrl.5905 from
SFr1.5880. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s index was
unchanged at 68.9.

There was a slight down-
ward move by the dollar on
news that US personal con-
sumption fell 0.2 per cent in
October. This underlined the
weakness seen in recent US
economic data but was not
considered an important
enough figure to have much
effect. Leading indicators, to be

£ IN NEW YORK

published today, may have
more impact on the market. As
expected, the Fed added tempo-

rary liquidity to the New York
banking system, via $i.5bn of

customer repurchase agree-
ments, when Federal funds
were trading at 8& per cent
The move was not regarded as
significant

Sterling held above DM2.80
for most of the day. rising
above DM2.81 at one stage, but
it fell back to close around the
day's low and unchanged from
Wednesday at 2.7925. The
pound improved slightly
against the dollar and the yen,
and once again it was a story

of demand for the D-Mark
rather than a fundamental
weakness of sterling. The
pound gained 20 points to
$1.5690 and rose to Y224.25
from Y223.25. It also climbed to

SFr2.4950 from SFr2.4875.
According to the Bank of
England, sterling’s index rose
0.4 to 86.4, but the final calcula-

tion was taken when the pound
was above DM24J0.
The was no reaction when

Mr John Major, the UK Chan-
cellor, told Parliament that be
will continue to take account
of sterling’s value, along with
other indicators, when setting
interest rate policy.

In late European trading the
D-Mark rose above Y80 again,

to close at 80.30, compared
with Y79A4 previously. Earlier,

in Tokyo the West German cur-

rency opened firm at Y80.14
but traded around Y79.90 for

most of the day in the Far
East, continging the profit-tak-

ing seen on Wednesday. Deal-
ers said there was likely to be
strong support for the D-Mark
if it fell below Y79.8Q.

Interest rate differentials
favouring Frankfurt continued
to support the D-Mark,
although as expected the West
German Bundesbank did not
raise official interest rates at
yesterday's council meeting.
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0.7046
0.7070

0.7037
0.7061

Latest HtW
Dec 13626 13638
Mar 13380 13990
Jw

Im
13620
13364

Pic*.

13680
1 5350
13128

97-26 97-26 97-21 DEUTSCHE MASK (MM)
BM123806 S par DM

Mar
fun . _

- 96-29
Dec
Mar

Lasts
03598
03(00 03(06

Lew
03593
0359*

Prti.

03595
03997

LONDON (UFFE
Jw 03588 03508 03588 03592 29-YEM 9% ROmUL GEJ

E50JM 32ais 8f 100%
ILS. TREASURY SILLS (QUO
Sint pofctfs ef 180% Close Htoa

Dec 90-01 90-13
Mar 91-00 91-13

Lo* PlH.

Dec

Lots.
9263 9&

Low
9236

Pit*.

9237

THREE-MONTH EOMBOUA0 DUO
Slw patab at 1W%

89-

29

90-

Z7

90-

01

91-

04

92-

07Mar
Joi
Sep

9333
93.48

9333
93,49

9328
93.43

9128
93.42

9335
Dec
Mar

i

Latest

9132
9230
9230
9211
91.94

££
92.21

92J2
9212
9L96

Lom
9160
92-15
9Z2b
9117
91.90

Pic*.

9160
92JS
9285
9226
9L88

Estlnteri robot 23748(223233
Preriws tofs opn InL 37726 (35(51)

Jm
S«P

9L7D
9L65

9L72
9L66

9167
9139

9165
9130

US TREASURY MRES 8%
hNjw3awtafin%

SWISS FttANC OMO
SFr 12S.8M 3 par SFr

STANDMD 6 PO0BS 500 OffiEX
5500 Una Mb

Owe Htak

Dec 99-11 9943
Mar 94-14 99-14

Lm
99-02
99-05

Pin.
99-05
9906

Dec
Mb-
Jw
Sep

Latest
0.6277

0.6286
06287

C.X
06293
06290

Lm
06271
0.6280
06286

Pre*.

0.6282
0.62S9
06292
06297

Dec
Mar
Jw

Latest
345.40

349.90
34t53
35030

Low
345JO
34980

Pic*.
34480
349.15
353.75

Jw 9947

Estlnated fohme 1388 (44829

Pretea day’s open toe 3927 K.249)

96-31

nmnnEia
£31258 does per CD

6% NOnOKAL GERMAN GOVT.
wasijm iaoto m mo%

rfl m r TB m F l

r~m It 1

If. . •

>flmT^B KiTT^B tT"®
i f n m l

Vi^B Vrl

Dm 90.74
9038
9130

Lmr Prw.
. 90.06 9039

9038 9027 9038
90.72

9^

Estimated eohne 50936 G3548I
fterftas day's apm InL 40234 (412551

6% NOnOKAL LBRS TBM JAPANESE GOVT.HD YlIMm lOOtts of 1M%

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

|
Fefi. 90

|

May 90
I[
^Tw

|

Stockr~WVmvmT»Mrrm
Gold C $400 70 21 36 3030 — - $408.60
GoldC $410 50 15.90 — — — S 40860
GoldC S 430 60 8 1 17 3 24 S 40860
Gold P 5400 - « -1 8 a 2 1230a - - S 408.60

Ooe High Lon Pres.

Ds 104 JS 10420 104.13 104J0
Mar 10425 10426 1O4J0 104J5
Jw

bMM — 416
Prartdks daFI open InL 9(0 QOM)

<5MJM patois al 180%

Feb. 90

EOE Index C FI. 275 50 1830 _ - FI. 29363
EOEIndetC FI. 280 78 14.10 15 18 - -

COE Index C FI. 285 215 10.40 29 13-70 — — 14s *

EOE Index C FI. 290 388 640 94 10.90 13 13.50 FI. 29363
EOE Index C FI. 295 293 3.40 33 730 R. 29363

FI. 300 358 130 38 5.40 17 830 a

1 FI. 305 — — 125 330 — R. 293U3
EOE Index P FI. 280 142 050 119 1.90 — — FI. 29363
EOE Index P FI. 285 235 IS 116 3 16 5 FI. 293m
EOE Index P FI. 290 170 80 .4.70 R. 29333
EOE Index P FI. 295 153 15 6.2D — — H. 293.83

FI. 300 159 171 9 — — R. 293U3
EOE Index P FI. 305 15 *<;n (O 12 — — R. 293m
s/nc FI. 210 50 0.20 b 10 L10 4 120 R. 201.75
5/FI P FI. 200 216 1J5 26 2.(0 b — — R. 20L75
S/FI P FI. 205 51 3.80 3 5.10 b — w* FL 201.75
sin p FI. 220 101 8 - R. 20L75

Jan. 90 ter 90 90

Ow
84%

Lm Pic*.

Dec 8462 84.78 0*21
htar ®64 85.68 6561
Jw 8634 8662 8630 0637
Sep 8721 0727 8716 8727
Dk 87 72 07.77 87.70 87.76

Mar 8aos 88.13 8604 mm
Jw 8821 882* 08J5 8821
Sep 00L32 8839 ««x; 8831

Est. Vef. One. figs not mono) 22399 07211)
Pretodus day's mas IM. 140921 039106)

SlmpMrtaf 108%

Ctosr HMi
9163

tov Pref.

Dec 9162 91 hD 9162
Mar 95 70 9222 9213. 92J5
Jw 92J0 92J2 9224 MM
Sep 9221 9221 9217 9218
Dec 9L94 91.93 9L90 9L90
M» 9164 9180
Jw 9L71 9167
!-P 9164 '’J

ABN C FI. 45 54 0.40 10 1 _ FI. 41.90
FI. 105 255 9 — — R. 112.60

AegonP R. 105 270 030 110 240 — R. 112.60
AboUJC FI. 135 227 5.00 a 61 8JO b — R. 134.00
Ahold P R- 100 50 030 - — — R. 134B0
AJaoC FI. 140 22 1 226 3J0 4 FL 129.90
AtaoP FI 130 131 2.70 238 460 - R. 129.90

R. 65 159 1.20 3SO 3 12 3.7D R. 62
AmevP FI. 60 123 1.50 3 160 b 5 330 R. 62
BUHRMAKN-TC FI. 70 5 0.90 62 2-60 — - R. 65
imnzisjj FI. 70 48 5.70 a — - - - R. 65
N.V DSM C FI 130 13 0.10 275 L80 3 3a R. 113
EtorterP FL 75 10 1.60 50 3 — — FL 75.90

R.35 75 L10 36 2-20 25 3 FL 33.70
IWoetanC R. 120 128 6.70 a 10 10 U 11 FI. 123JO
Heloetan P FI. 120 95 220 - — — - FL 123JO

R. 85 446 140 50 7 16 820 FL 82
HoiwrrensP R. 80 168 2.80 14 4.90 a 10 7 R. 82
KLM C R. 4730 190 130 — — — — R. 46.70
KLMP FI. 50 254 330 373 430 — — R. 46.70
KNPC FI. 50 427 3 47 4.40 5 5 R. 5120
KNPP FL4730 170 1 — — — FL 51.20

FI. 94 210 1.40 a 4 — - FI. 8520
NEDLLOYD

P

FI. 04 80 3b - — — R. 0520
NMBC R.60 250 OJO — — — Ft. 4820
NUBP FL 50 65 230 — — — R. 4020
MaLNed C n 70 358 2.70 587 4.80 6 5JQ FI. 70.70
Nat. Ned. P FI. 70 115 130 WL

±

2.50 — — FL 70.70
PfriltpsC R 55 215 0.50 1.80 55 170 R. 49
PtilllpsP FI. 55 10 6b 7.00 625 7 BO R. 49
finjaTDutch C R. 140 034 440 BT-S 7J0 1 840 R. 139-80
Royal Dutch P FI. 140 282 3 273 5 — — FI. 139B0
Robeco P R. 110 95 330 — — — PI. 106.60
UnllwerC FI 160 298 240 530 69 7.90 a FI. 15430
Uni lever P R. 150 64 2 3.90 — — R. 15430
VonOwmercnC FI. 3230 0b 1J0 2.2

O

3 2.90 R. 31-40
Wesunen C FI. 90 50 020 “ R. 6020

Bl VbI. Ok. flgt sotMm) 3775 KfllS
Prertons day’s ope* ML 95008 (9576(1

TMEE MONTH EUKMAIX
DM ! pntats M 100%

Dec
Owe
9144 ms Lm

9L7D
ftw.

9L72
Mar 91.75 9L75 9L67 9169
Jw 9L8B 9L90 oi tn 9IB5
SB 9262 9263 9L9B 9L99

BUmndWw 5527 (4991)

PriMb Hm's open ML 31941 (30280

THEE M0K1N ECU
CCUlaipeMbef 108%

&Ckoe

Dee 89.09

Mar 89.41 89.41

EstMoted vakane 544 (339)

Presides day's open ML 885 (9765

Lav he*.
89.08 89.13

69J6 89.43

R-SEIMBBO
£25 parM Mda pntat

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 36.251

A«Ask B-BU C-CaH P-Pdt

Lmr Pre*.

22940 22950 224713 22S3A
Mar Z337D 233315 2299.0 23010
Jon 23763) 2340.0

Esttmaad soMmc M8H&30S
Pterin day’s open Ml 32610 (336271

MONEY MARKETS

Rates little changed
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

OLWaon No*JO 3 wcnOB US dollan 6 morals US Dollan

ttf 8%
[

ottrr B*a tad 8£
|

tafer Si

INTEREST RATES held steady
on the London money market
yesterday as the pound had a
slightly firmer lone against the
D-Mark and dollar. There were
no other factors to move the
market and trading remained
quiet. Three-month sterling
interbank was unchanged at
15* a-ISA and one-ycar at 14?i-

14% per cent.

The market was raced with a
large day-to-day credit short-
age. This was initially put at
£1.250m by the Bank of
England, but was revised down
to £ 1 ,200m in the afternoon.
Total help of £1,184m was pro-
vided.

IIK ctortng tank ten taodtam rate

IS par cunt

tram October S

n early round of assistance

as offered and at that time
tc authorities bought £200m
ills, for resale to the market
i December 11, at a rate of

l|J per cent. In further
jerations before lunch, , the

ank of England purchased
LSSm bills outright, by way of

im Treasury bills in bond 1 at

per cent; £384m bonk bills

i band l at 14% per cent; and
I6m Treasury bills in band 2

; 14% per cent
In the afternoon the
ithoritics bought another
!76m bills outright, via £40m
reasury bills in band 1 at 14%

per cent; £6Sm bonk bills in
band l at 14% per cent; £64m
Treasury bills in band 2 at 14%
per cent; and £204m bank bills

in band 2 at 14% and 14J| per
cent. Late assistance of around
£120m was also provided.

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late
assistance and a take-up of
Treasury bills drained £l,075m,
with Exchequer transactions
absorbing £7Sm, a rise in the
note circulation £U0m and
bank balances below target
£10m.

In Frankfurt banks bid for
call money to meet monthly
reserve requirements at the
Bundesbank. This demand for
funds pushed call money up to

7.85 from 7.20 per cent.
Average reserve holdings for.

the first 28 day’s of the month
were DM57.3bn, against a
minimum requirement for the
whole month of DMSBAbn. but
the daily reserve figure slipped
to only DMSUSbn on Tuesday.

The Bundesbank did not
spring any surprises yesterday.
A meeting of the central bank
council left credit policies
unchanged, and the terms of a
two-tranche securities
repurchase agreement tender
were in line with expectations.
A 23-day pact was offered at a
fixed rate of 7.30 per cent and a
62-day agreement at variable
rates. This facility will replace
expiring agreements totall in

DMIS.Obn.

The fntaq raus arvttiratotMaeUt mcarataan8(d» ttae ncareisw-rixtsmh. o! Ok Md ard offoed rats far SUhn
i to U« BiartK Mr f»w refemw laris ji II DO an. txt> rattn flr- Jte tab are NmMbI MtetmMsMr
Bn* d Tekya. Beast* Bad. Nattoad de Farts aadMown 6oararty TroL

nicudt
&*. e

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Bills and Bonds

(LuncfttliiK)

Puma rata

taferluarxe
FtdfDnb.—
Fed (artful iamnlea..

= s
Oaenoeta a46

737
765

Three sear 7.76

river north Flrvywr 7*75

toe year

Twoyear—
7.71
725 Ss:30+wr

7B4
7.91

No*JO Otorrtqh!
Doe

Booth
Tc®

Mavtfis
Three
MoMta

Sb
Man*

Letfbanf
kxareenUoa

FranMart 77V7 95 7 95-8.10 795*15 600*15 600*20 am
P«h 10>.-10%

8^20
10i-U)i 10*1-10% 10*1-10% 10*1-10% 930

Omcerdara— ._ ....

? :

S*83o _

Tckyo

790
U-U%

Mb
9%-lD
10%-U

iSl^A
-

Brwxb
Cuetia 11%-U% 12-12%

LONDON MONEY RATES
HCV 30 (hemigfit 7 days

mice
One

Month
TIcw
Mootfs

SIX
Months

One
Year

bitertanb Offer 15% IS is,v 15% 15% M%
fm-crtaohSiJ.... 13 14% 15S 15% 15 M%
Sterllos COi.
Iccal Aotterltf tan ... 15 is

ISA
155 W

Local Aiithonty Bondi ..

Discount Ukt Decs

— — — —
16*2 14|) 14*1 14Y — —

Cwriomy Deposits
Finance Hesse Deposits

“ 15 J,
15*, at St nTrow 81Us (Bqj)

Bank BllhlBtn)
14G
Mil

14%
14 fl 14&

— — 15S 15A 13a
—

Dollar CDs. — m
8.<l? 8.37 8.a a 12

SORUrfwdDep. Offer. — *- 9% 9
SDR Linked Cea Bid.. — m 0% 8% e% 5kECU Linked Dec. Offer — —

10ft 11 n ioji
ECU linked Oep- aid ...

“ “ lol 10% 10% ioH

Tneasuiy Bills (sell); hw-okmUi W% per cent; Uiree memlu 144} percent; Bank tolls toll);

one-menth 14R per cent dim months 14% per eon. Tieasary Bins Aaanae lender rate of
discoum 14 4953 b-c. ECGD Flirt Rate Slerlinq Export Finance Uakejra day
14B9 . Aaicrt rates tor period December

- ' ' ' '

Schemes II & III- 16. Reference

S

Scheme IV&V: 15Jaa p c. Local fldUxritjr and Finance Houses se*n dayV notice, others seven
days' fixed Finance House Base Rata IS from Harembar 1 . 1989: BaafeDtsosK Rats for wras
at K«ta ton oewe 4w e**L Certificates of Taa Deposit ISeries 6); Deposit £100,000 and over
field under one mootfi U»» oer cent; onr-tlwe months L3 percent' three -sit months Usarcam,-
sli-ane ironths User cent; trinr-naeftr months 13 per cent; Under fllOO.000 11 percent from
Oct 9.1989 . Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cent

BASE LENDING RATES

ABO Bat.
Mmi&
Allied Trust

AUkdlrfsABak

• HoryMadtr
AssocteesCtoCsp

—

• B&CMoifautBaA._
Baric of Baoda

BanBfflraVlB2ya_
BaricHapoatda

Bxdi Credit

BaakofQw*
BaukofMad
Bank ofUb
Baric ofScritod

Baoqoe Beige lid

BntesBarii
BeadnarkBaokPLC—
Brit BkofMW East

• BranSWrr
BeteaMtoe Baskm
CLBaklWriarf

• CkstototseBaBk

0*2*M
CftjM«fswsBarii_

QydeaUeBaidt 15

ComTT.Bk.kEast 25

C^operalhe Baric 15
CoBtts&Co 15

OrmPofateB* 15

Date BaricPLC 15

CtecasLnrie 15

Equatoriri Badtpic 15

ExeterTrasLUd 15*2

FsaxWkGes.Badr- 15

HnUtafinalBtePIc. U
15 • RobertncmtegACh 15

15 Robot Fraser BPtes.-. 15*j

15 GMak 15

15 tGofonesMafiM 15

15 HFCBaoUiptc 15

15 •HanfarsBask 15

15 HanpAeTnaPIc—. Oh
15 HoRakde&GealsrM. 15

15 •HOISaoae! 115

15 (LHoare&Co. 15

13*a tagtom&Sarii 15

15 •Lo^dJis^&Sscc. 15

15 liojdsBaik 15

15 Me^sjBteLld 15

15 ifdtaneflOngtasM. 15

HntaodBak 15

HootBaridug 15

MBLoMbtaa Q

%
NatWetoksto r 15
KortbenBarirLti-H 15
BonUGoLTrsa 15

' PR/VAnaotaUrofted. 15

fYowical Bask PIC— 26

R.Ragbael&San 15

Butene G'ractee 15*z

SojolBk of Sotted_ 15

Royal Trait Bari: 15

• SoAb&WBkusSea. 15

Statedtalnd— 15

BB 15

Butted 8k of Xutalt 15

(fatted KimU Bask_ 15

tatty TrustBank Pic— 15

Weston Trust 15

Westpac Baric Carp.— 15

WbttBtfHlridia* 15

faterieBauk 15

• Merten sf BAU Hereto*

Banking & Secwttte Russes

Assoriatta.
3 Demit noo 59%

Sanfce85%. Toprw-flftOOOf

bszri actes 1L3% i

tase rate. 5 Desasd i

MortsvliW-lSi^

MOTOR CAR ADVERTISING
appears every Saturday in the

WEEKEND FT.

REACH THE RIGHT READERS
by advertising now

Telephone JOCELYN HUNTER 01-873 3658
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WHERE CAN YOU

EXPECT RISING PROFITS

FROM A FALLING

MARKET?

H 9 IS7a
fflBZih:
9Viufl!

'ABBi
ZiBBB

re9BB
UVi BBBam'M 9BBb

BBflml

WITH FUTURES AND OPTIONS
TRADING, WHERE SUCCESS
DOESNT ONLY DEPEND ON A

BUOYANT MARKET.
Futures and Options Markets— possibly a -side to your

investments that you have never considered

For over 40 years, our organisation has been trading
.: :

commodities worldwide. From individuals to large

corporations we have been instrumental in helping them -to*

get more from their capital / .
- ;:

If you would like more information on how -the futures and

options markets work, and how you might benefit from
;

them, please return the coupon.

SUCDEN (UK) LIMITED
TERMINVEST GROUP

To: SUCDEN (UK) UMTIED. ApRD 1

FREEPOST, 5 London Bndgo StrasL London SE1 9SG, u £ m - l r_..I

Telephone 01-378 6322 Fa* 01-378 6556 .7 • 7 - -
; |

Please send me a complimentary copy of your colour brochure and'&jrtfier

information concerning 1

CORPORATE FINANCIAL SERVICES O ’ .

' |

PRIVATE CLIENT SERVICES D .
• -"I

Name:

Co. Name: _
Address:

EL
j

:.l

; ; -VI
8URNMG: Bofor* tnarfiog in than matkali you should b« aware that. ,
comnrwdity spoculation knvotvos a high desrsa of risk. Ipvoivwwnt mo»the

1 *

with full ammaaa of Ibis fact -„

‘

.....j

Tet.

Fax:.

CROSSWORD
No.7,I04 Set by VIXEN:

ACROSS
1 Grass making charge about

skinhead and copper (6)
4 Very friendly at getting in

eventually (8)

9 Directed some of the police
to be offensive (6)

10 Undertaking to read a bro-
chure (8)

12 Deposit possibly a hundred
- and it can be really hard!
(8)

13 Make light of this (6)
15 A herb that’s never used (4)
16 Few cut in hunt of a driver

lacking experience (7)
20 Don’t stop the wrong per-

sons &2)
21 Some of the most unlikely

people may be overcome (4)
25 Casual shirt - a faux pas

causing consternation (6)
26 Transport for 8 (8)
28 A top man bolds nothing

. against the department (8)
29 Give a fellow tea freshly,

brewed (Q -

30 They've raised a point with
certain ministers (8)

31 Direct involvement, in confi-
dence (6J

DOWN
1 A threat to workers down-

under inflamed a politician
(8)

2 Give voice repeatedly and
gaol will be the result! (8)

3 Agreement giving rise to no
offence - most acceptable
(6)

5 Recess for which approval
has been refhsed (4)

6 Altering components as nec-

essary (8)

7 The plant-good accountants
hadk (S> .

8 26 ofcourse (6)
11 Perndssioh given to break

silence (7)
14 Reaction at being tiedj up

- not for the first t&z»C?)
17 He’s fired with enthusiasm

in quite the wrong way-<8)
18 Regulation colours (SK-
IS The pursuit of profit (8) -
22 The chief! wants petals

strewn <6) . ; .

23 Stand for Oriental.poet flfr '.

24 Men with guns upset, oyer
obstinate determination (6)

27 There's only a Uttfe space

required for «nrfi a tree (4)

Solution to Puzzle N0.7JLQ3-.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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2pm prices November 30

Ira* Moat Oft.

SJMR V
8* ACM R 1JH
tt% ACMbi 1JB
8 ACMW nUh
K ACM ScIJS

ACMSp 1-01

AL Lab ,12AMM
AM la pi S
AMR

_ JWpiur
as arx
3?% ASA am
US AVX -34

M^AttLtb IX
1

7* temaC JO
ajAcmae JR
20V ****
12% AdoExUOa
8% Adobe

AMO
as arc* 3
IVMW .«
48 MU 2JB
ns Am 2
75% AlRM x
as ah—n
MS AIM 7.32
U%AbtFrt 43
MVMwa
18% AirMM 2.40% AlaP dpLS7
MS AMP pi 9
80 AlaP pl 8.18

19%AbfcAJr JO
74%Atonyln X
KVMMa -M
25% AIDCulA XPVUM .09
20% Alcan a 1.12aVMoM 44
BV AIoiAIm |
31 AM
88% ABobCo 1.831

r-a-JAIgtal

% vJAIglBra aiblm us
33Sabbp«&ob

AHanO
11* Allan ptl.TB

MS Afcon n .OSa
to AtoCw < 48
MS AM pUta
7% AOdPO
31% AfaSflOl 140
to AMMnJSa
•s AMffl J3
OS AMK> 44
•S AMOSaJO
os AMtoansi

itS tiH+ %

. «% *^«- %

f1 ^ v i

OS^

aSALTELalJO
5T*AJfcoa COM
ttSMnaxO 48
20S Ann JO
«%/
IIS i

OS i

to Anm plus

<412 11 OS OS B* + S
8J ii II as os as- S

231818 » MS MS- S
tz a «s »S «%+

s

>2 12s ns ns
MOB 7% 7S

‘

tt ao MS 30uaw os •
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AMERICA

Dow rises despite weak bank issues
A north-south divide on earnings
William Cochrane reviews a forecast for south-east Asian prospects

WaH Street
A DULL day on Wall Street
saw US equities moving mod-
estly higher In light trading In
the absence of any unexpected
economic news, writes Karen
Zagor in New York.
At 2 pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average stood LL95
points higher at 2,700.73 on vat-
tune cm the New York Stock
Exchange of less than 95m
shares. On Wednesday, the
Dow fell 13.23 points.
Other key stock market indi-

ces were all higher at midses-
sion yesterday. The Standard&
Poor s 500 index, the most
important benchmark for
investors, was quoted 1.11
points higher at 344.71. The
New York Stock Exchange
Composite rase 0.50 points to
190.75. Only the American
Exchange Composite was
lower at 373.52, down 0.12
points.

The stock market was sup-
ported by gains in the US debt
market At midday, the Trea-
sury's bellwether 30-year bond
was up % point at 102JL yield-

ing 7A per cent
Money centre bank shares

were under pressure far a sec-

ond day, reflecting worries
about the impact of new Fed-
eral regulations on their
results and uncertainty about

the prospects for interest rates.

At midday, Citicorp fell $%
to $29%, Chase Manhattan was
S% lower at $36%, Manufactur-
ers Hanover dropped $1% to
$34% and the Bank of New
York lost $1% to $40. The Bank
of New England dropped $1%
to $12%. Moody's Investors Ser-
vice has placed the credit rat-

ings for the bank review for
possible downgrade after the
company's recent axrnoun-
cemnt that It might take a sub-
stantial loss in the fourth quar-
ter.

In the retail sector, K-Mart
gained $% to $35% after report-

ing a 7.2 per cent increase in
November sales. Wal-Mart
added $% to $43% after report-

ing an 11 per cent increase in
store sales for the first 10
months. Sears was unchanged
at $38% after reporting slug-
gish sales. The nation’s biggest
retailer said comparable store
sales were 0.4 per cent higher
than a year earlier.

USX. the big steel maker,
rose $% to $34% on news that
Mr Carl Icahn had filed for
anti-trust clearance to raise his
stake in the company to more
than 25 per cent from 13.3 per
cent. Telecom USA, was
unchanged at $25 yesterday
morning in extremely heavy
trading. The issue plummeted
$5% on Wednesday after the
company said It would have

disappointing yearly earnings.
Schering-Plough improved $1

to $81% after the company said
it expected 1990 per share net
income to rise by 19 per cant
UAL, the perennial takeover

issue, rose 51% to $162% after

the airline company said it was

NYSE volume
Daily (mfiBon)

200

one-time charge against third-

quarter net earnings of 12
cents a share, reflecting costs

associated with dosing a baby
food plant in Canada.
Chevron fell $% to $68% in a

second day of heavy trading.
The company would not com-
ment on the stock's activity.

Silk Greenhouse plunged
$7% to $10 in active
over-the-counter trading. The

A NORTH .versus south
hiatus in south-east
Asia has taken its

stock markets into a period of
transition. This should be posi-

tive for share prices, but the
outlook for earnings is mixed,
and enthusiasm for coun-
tries should be tempered with
caution elsewhere, said an
international stackbroking
group yesterday.
A study of the seven top

marketB in the region, exclu-
ding Tokyo, was launched in
London this week by Mr Alan
Hargreaves, director of
research for Hoare Govett
Asia, part of the Security
Pacific Hoare Govett group. In
an overview, Mr Hargreaves
said that, with wealth and
strong currencies concentrated
in the north of the region, pro-
ductive capacity was moving
to the soutb.

In the north, that suggested
contraction of one sort or
another, in Hong Kong, slower
economic growth next year; in
Taiwan, a 5 per cent decline in
corporate earnings may be on
the cards for 1990; and in South
Korea, real earnings, stripping
out inflation, are also likely to
decrease.
To the sooth, where the de-

listing of Malaysian mmpanfflg
from the Singapore stock
exchange has been a prime

1UO

company reported flat earnings
for use quarter ended Octoberfor the quarter ended October
«nr| MW earnings in cur-
rent quarter would be hit by
expenses associated with store
openings.
American Medical Interna-

tional was unchanged at $6%.
The company reported a
fourth-quarter loss of 75 cents
a share after a charge com-
pared with a net gain a year
earlier.

16 172021 22 23 at Z7 3B29 30

November I960

stfll looking at the possibility

of an employee buy-out, among
other options.

Among other airline issues,

Pan Am was unchanged at
$2%. AMR, parent of American
Airlines, was $% lower at $63%
and Delta Air Lines rose $% to
$88%.
Gerber Products fell $% to

$48% after the Michigan-based
company said it would take a

THIN TRADING in Toronto
stocks left the composite index
slipping 9.3 to 3£37.4 on vol-
ume of 15.2m. Declines led
advances by 280 to 183.

Oil and gas led the
due mainly to an expected fell

in world oil prices following
this week’s Opec agreement

Third-quarter earnings from
the National Rank of Canada
were disappointing and hurt
hanlring shares.

topic in the fourth quarter at
1989, Hoare Govett has
extracted Malaysian compo-
nent companies from Singa-
pore stock market ratios, end-
ing with the latter on a historic

mice earnings ratio of 1&5 -
felling to a prospective 1&8 in
1990. “This makes [it] the
region’s second cheapest mar-
ket,'

1

says the study.
Matyyita and Thailand look

good. too. While cautioning the
unwary about a forecast 25 per
ppnt drop in earnings in the
important Malaysian planta-
tions sector, the research team
is looking for a 20 per cent rise
in industrial and coxzunorcl&l

earnings there in 1390, after a
gain of more than 30 per cent
in 1989.

Thailand, in 1990, is expected
to post the strongest economic
growth In the region; this, like
Malaysia’s, reflects very high
levels of inbound foreign capi-

tal and the maintenance of a
relatively low cost base.
The northern action is likely

to be different. Mr Hargreaves
yesterday forecast a trend
towards nsing relatively highly
valued paper as a means of
baying assets.
He listed three key develop-

ments thte year.
• In May, Kyocera, the Japa-
nese ceramic technology
group, part-funded its USS600m

Aslan currencies
% change va. US$ since 1S8S

Ringgit

Rupiah

-40 -20 0 20 40 60 80

acquisition of AVX Corpora-
tion of the US through the
direct swap at Kyocera ADRs
for AVX stock. The bidder was
on a p/e of 39; and its Ameri-
can target on just 9.

• In August, the Korean spe-

cialist steel producer, Sammi.
bought two plants in Canada
and two in the US, issuing
US$50m in bonds to help pay
for them. Attached to the
bonds were warrants convert-

ible into Sammi shares at an
effective 85 per cent premium.

EUROPE ASIA PACIFIC

West Germany refuses

to be thrown off course

Caution appears as Nikkei hits seventh peak
Tokyo

WEST GERMAN shares
recovered from early losses,

which had followed news of
the murder of the Deutsche
Rank nhairman Other bOUTSeS
were also stronger, with the
exception of Italy and Spain,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT fell initially,

stunned by the killing ' of tine

Deutsche Bank chairman. Mr
Alfred Herrhausen, and the
DAX index dropped 10 points
at the opening. Thereafter it

rallied, as foreign investors
maintained their interest and
domestic buyers sought to
show that terrorism could not
shut the market down.
The index rose throughout

the rest of the session, to end
15.16 points higher at L577.43
as the Bundesbank left key
interest rates unchanged. The
DAX is now at Its highest level

since the 13 per cent plunge on
October 16, and is only 1L8S
below its close an October 13.

The FAZ index rose 4.60 to
66351. Volume stayed high at
DM5.5bn, compared with
DM5.7bn on Wednesday, led
again by Siemens in turnover
of DM903m, and Deutsche
Bank itself in DM77lm.
Siemens rose DM13.50 to

DM630. Other big risers
included Rhelnisch-Westfdl-
isches Elektrizltatswerk
(RWE), which Jumped DM12£0
to DM288 on rumours of a reor-

ganisation. Engineering group
Manncsmann made DM20 to

DM288 ex rights, on specula-
tion that Its syndicate is going
to win a cellular telephone
licence from the Bundespost
Banks rose, Deutsche even-

tually at DM704, up DM2.20.
Dresdncr Bank, which post-
poned the scheduled release of

Its 10-month results because of
Mr Herrhausen's death, put on
DM4 to DM366 and Commerz-
bank added DM2.50 to
DM265.50.

In addition, the commodity
group. Preussag, climbed
DM6.50 to DM358 on what some
traders called market-tending,
before a rights issue next
month.
Against the trend, Nlxdorf

slumped DM 10.50 to DM28&50,
following Wednesday’s DM24
drop on reports that potential
bidders for the company

thought it was worth much
If»q« than that.

PARIS remained positive,
after Finance Minister Pierre
Beregovoy allayed fears of
higher interest rates. It was
also helped by a firmer open-
ing on Wall Street Mr Berego-
voy said that he believed that
the franc had stood up well to
the recent swings on the cur-
rency markets that there
was no need to alter the level

of interest rates.

The OMF 50 ipdp* pinfeed up
5.09 to 51653 and theCAC 40

rose 18.13 to 1390.43. Activity
was believed to have quietened
down after Wednesday’s turn-
over of FFr2.2bn.
Suez was strong again, rising

FFr&30 to FFr427.80 on active

trading of 472.400 shares. Yes-
terday, it denied press reports
that ft was intending to make a
hid for the UK's Hambros, in
which its new associate. Bat-

tica Holding of Denmark, has a
10 per cent stake.
Paribas slipped FFrl to

FFr610 on the last day of its

hostile bid for Navigation
Mlxte. which was unchanged
at FFr1387. One analyst said
that the two opposing camps
seemed to have achieved par-

ity, but the outcome of the bid
would not be known until later
this month.
Active trading left Eurotun-

nel FFr2.05 higher at FFr52
after the resignation of a direc-

tor on Wednesday.
AMSTERDAM attracted

selective demand, mostly from
individual investors, and
dosed higher in moderate trad-

ing. The CBS tendency index
added 0.9 to 183.6.

Insurers were firmer after
analysts revised upwards their
full-year profits forecasts after

hlgher-tnan-expected nine-
month figures. Aegon rose
FI 1.10 to FI 112.60. Amev

SOUTH AFRICA

THERE were mixed fortunes
for Johannesburg gold shares,
which rallied after Initially

falling.

The JSE all-gold index
dosed at a preliminary 2,026,
down 5 on the day, but well up
from a morning low of 1390.

added 20 cents to FI 62 and
NalNed gained 80 cents to
FI 70.70.

ZURICH recovered after a
hesitant start which had seen
prices marked slightly lower,
mirroring the movement of the
Frankfurt bourse. By midses-
sion, prices had rebounded
although volumes remained
thin. The Cr&fit Suisse index
closed up 3.3 at 623A.
The chemicals sector

attracted most attention, with
Ciba-Geigy rising SPr45 to
SFr3,790 and Sandoz up SFr275
at SFrll350. Other hlne nhips

were also in demand.
MILAN weakened in slug-

gish trading, which some deal-
ers attributed to strikes in the
Italian bank sector. The Comit
index fell 3.41 to 66431.
Rnimont was the cen-

tre of buying activity, with
Ferruzzi a notable purchaser,
and rfewpd against the market
trend up LS at LL51B. Ferruzzi
was again the focus of specula-
tion on a rumour, denied by
both parties, that it planned to
sell its Fondiaria subsidiary to
Generali.

MADRID continued to pull
in the profit-takers after its

recent gains. Construction
stocks were active, with Cris-

taleria down 25 percentage
points at L370 per cent of par
and Asland up 22 at 1,055. The
general index lost 0.96 to
303.60.

STOCKHOLM edged
upwards in slow trading. The
AfSrsvarlden General index
closed up 19.6 at 14713. Saab
free B shares climbed SKrlO to

245 on the back of its joint ven-
ture talks with Fiat.

The day’s largest rise was by
Astra free B shares, which
gained SKrl3 to SKr665
because of a large Soviet drug
order.
Trading in Beijer Industries

was suspended, following com-
pany suspicions over dealings
In its stock.

OSLO closed slightly ahead
amid buyer uncertainty over
interest rates. The all-share
index rose 3A5 to 485.60 in trad-

ing worth NKr3553m.
HELSINKI moved upwards

for the third day in succession,
the Unites all-share index ris-

ing 3 to 6033.

UNDAUNTED by the sharp
rise in share prices, investors
continued their round of selec-

tive buying, which, together
with an inflow of index funds,
took the Nikkei average to its

seventh record, writes Mtetdyo
Noknmoto in Tokyo.
Buying was broader-based

than of late and advances led
declines by 545 to 344, while
234 issues were unchanged.
The Nikkei average climbed
steadily to a high of 37,268.79

and dipped to a tow of 3731931
before closing np 247.33 at
37368.79.

The Topix Index of all listed

share gamed 1336 to another

record 232934 and, in London
trading, the ISE/Nikkel SO
Index rose 332 to 2450.74.
However, one measure of

caution appeared to creep into
the market, in a decline in
turnover to i,H>n shares iwwi
L6bn on Wednesday. Some
market yailtdpants expressed
concern that equities were con-
tinuing to rise while short-term
interest rates remained Mgh.

Large-capttal issues were the
centre of attraction, with steels

once again widely traded. Sum-
itomo Metal Industries topped
the volumes list with 683m
shares and gained Y23 to Y884.
Nippon Steel followed with vol-

ume at 67.4m, but ended
unchanged at Y845. NKK was
third with 31.6m shares and
added Y10 to Y855.
Thar popularity was some-

what overshadowed by high-
technology issues, particularly
the electricals. While some
institutional investors hesi- i

tated to buy large-capital steels
j

and shipbuildings, partly on
the interest rate argument,
they found large-capital electri-

cals more enticing.

In that category, Toshiba
rose Y20 to Y1.300 in active
trading. Investors thought it

had rested for long enough and
were optimistic about its busi-

ness prospects as well as the
redevelopment of its plant hi
Kawasaki, just outside Tokyo.
The east-west trade story

returned, with news that sev-

eral Japanese companies were
to participate in a Soviet joint

venture to build a petrochemi-
cal plant in Siberia. Two trad-
ing houses involved, Mitsui

and Mitsubishi, saw active
trading, rising YB0 to Yl.280
and Y70 to Y1.770 respectively.
Mflynhon^ a trading company
with ties with communist
countries, was also favoured
and gained Y55 to Ylfi50.
Buying was kepi up in

Osaka, where the OSE average
finned a further 6438 to a
record 38.15933. The market
rupHaHcafinn of the evehanpe
topped Y500 trillion (million
million) for the first time on
Wednesday, reflecting the
recent popularity of Osaka
area businesses. Yesterday,
however, volume almost
halved to 138m shares from
2493m an Wednesday.

Roundup
THE MORE established mar-
kets of the region^ a quiet
day, with most finding them-

selves a little higher. Else-
where. Taiwan went into
retreat again, while South
Korea showed a bit more life.

TAIWAN fell on proflt-tak-

thg, rather than something
more fundamental. The
weighted index closed 227.72,

or 2A per cent lower at 40236.
after the previous day’s record
rise and Tuesday’s worst-evw
fall. Uncertainty before elec-

tions tomorrow helped to
dampen gantimanf-

The decline came in spite of
the widely expected news that

the Government will cut the
sales tax on individual stock
transactions to 0.6 per cent
from L5 per cent
Volume rose to ibn shares,

valued at T$l25bn from
Wednesday’s 806m and
T$99.7bn.
SEOUL matte healthy gains

amid speculation that the mini-

mum selling prices of newly
offered stocks could soon be
lowered from 90 per cent of
market prices to about 80 per
pmt
Rumours of the discovery of

an afl waQ off the South Kor-
ean coast also encouraged buy-
ing. The composite index rase
833 to 906.33 in moderate
trading.
AUSTRALIA edged higher in

a cautious day’s trading,

.

although hopes of a cut in
interest rates, were stronger. V

The All Ordinaries index added
3.7 to 1,6113, after falling bade
later.

Options-related trading
swelled turnover to 109m
shares worth A$250m, from
87m and A$192m.

Bell Resources fell 14 cents
to 52 there axe doubts
over its brewing deal with its

associate. Bond Corp.

NEW ZEALAND drifted
lower in an uninspired session,

as the Barclays index! shed 736
to 2364.67. Air New Zealand
shares lod 9 cents to NZ$2.47
- their lowest level since their

issue last month at NZ$2.40 -
bn news of a decline in six-

month profits.

SINGAPORE finished mixed,
as institutional demand. lifted

shares off their eariykms. The
Straits Times-industrial index
closed 145 up at M1138» after

aloes of4.45 points in morning
trading

, and volume shrank to
61m shares from the previous
day's 87m. .

HONG KONG also recovered
some ground after eady losses,

as bargain-hunters moved in,

with the Hang Seng index end-

ing 343 down at 2,74835. Turn-
over was very thin, at
HK$601m, down from HK$674m
on Wednesday.

Recommended Cash Offer on behalf of Scandinavian
Investments PLC to acquire Capital Currency Units

in Scandinavian Bank Group pic ("SBG")

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited ("Barings") announces on behalf of
Scandinavian Investments PLC ("Scandinavian Investments "), a company owned
by Bergen Bank A/S, Union Bank of Finland Ltd, Skandinaviska Enskilda Banfken,

Privatbanken A/S and Landsbanki Islands, that, by means of a formal document
dated 1st December, 1989 (the "Offer Document") to be despatched to SBG
shareholders today. Barings will make an offer (the "Offer") on behalf of Scandina-
vian Investments to acquire the issued share capital of SBG not already owned by
the Shareholder Banks. Terms defined in the Offer Document have, the same
meanings in this advertisement.

The Offer will comprise, for each Capital Currency Unit, 225p in cash. As
an alternative to some or all of the cash consideration receivable under the Offer,

SBG shareholders accepting the Offer will be able to elect to receive £1 nominal
of Scandinavian Investments Loan Notes in lieu of each £1 in cash under the Offer.
The full terms and conditions of the’Offer and of the Loan Note Alternative will be
set out in the Offer Document.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETB WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 28 TUESDAY NOVEMBER 2* DOLLAR INDEX

Figures in parentfMMM Dollar
stow number ol alocks lnd__
pqr grouping

Australia (S5> 144.19
Austria 1 19) 148.67
Belgium i631 148.04
Canada 1122) 148.67
Denmark (36) 230.75
Finland <261 120.97
Franco 1126) 139.68
Wast Gormany (96) 104.63
Hons Kong (48) 118^9
Ireland (17) — 166,17
Italy (97) 92.38

Japan (455) - 1Kj-«*
Malaysia (36) - 206.02
Mexico (13) 28S SO
Motherland (43) 131.78
New Zealand (18) - 75 42
Norway (24)^,.... 178.35

Singapore (26).. 164.72
South Alriea (GO) 1B9.28

Spam (43) - MM
Sweden (35) .

1«J-63
Switzerland (84).™ 91.66

United Kingdom (305)„... 144.12

USA (545) - 139 47

Europo (994) 128-95

Nordic (121) 170-99
Pacific Basin (668). .. 190.90

Euro - Pacific (16621 166-

North America (667) 139.98

Europe Ex. UK (689) 118.52

Pacific Ex. Japan (219)... 130.12

World Ex. US (1857) 165-72

World Ex. UK (2097) 156.41

World Ex. So. Af. (2342).. 155-21

World Ex. Japan (1947)- 135-87

Swrttng Currency
Day’s change
% local
currency

Local
Currency
indax

Year
ago

(approx)

The Offer will not be made directly or indirectly in, or by use of the mails of
or by any means or instrumentality (including, without limitation, the post, facsimile
transmission, tetex and telephone) of inter-state or foreign commerce of or any
facilities of a national securities exchange of the USA. This advertisement is hot
being published or otherwise distributed in or into the USA and persons reading this
advertisement (including custodians, nominees and trustees) must not distribute or
send this advertisement, the Offer Document or any related documents in, into or
from the USA and doing so may render invalid any related purported acceptances
of the Offer. The Scandinavian Investments Loan Notes have not been, and will
not be, registered under the United Slates Securities Act of 1933 as amended and
accordingly will not be directly or indirectly offered, sold or delivered in the USA
or to or for the account or benefit of any US person.

Subject to the despatch of the Offer Document, the Offer will be capable of
acceptance from and after 1 1.00 a.m. on 1st December, 1989. Subject to such
despatch and with effect from that time, the Offer is by means of this advertisemerit
extended to all persons to whom the Offer Document may not be despatched who
hold, or who are entitled to have allotted or issued to them, SBG Capital Currency
Units. Such persons are informed that copies of the Offer Document and Forms of
Acceptance will be available for collection from Barclays Bank PLC New Issues
PO Box 123, Fleetway House, 25 Farringdon Street, London, EC4A 4HD

This advertisement is published on behalf of Scandinavian Investments and
has been approved by Barings, which is a member of The Securities Association,
for the purposes of section 57 of the Financial Services Act 1 986

The Directors of Scandinavian Investments accept responsibility for the
information contained in this advertisement and, to. the best of their knnwleHae
and belief (having taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is the case) the
information is in accordance with the facts.
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meaning that .the convertible

paper was on a p/e ratio of

abort 52-

• In Taiwan, Yuen Foong Yu
has propwed something very

similar, with the issuo 6f bonds
convertible at a 50 percent pre-

mium into YFY paper already

trading on a multiple of T0; this

pays for a US acquisition and a
new rteiwWan facility.

“The Kyocera transaction

was the first purchase of US
equity directly funded through
the trade of Japanese paper,”

said Bfr Hargreaves.
'

“The
gwrnmi <te?i marked the first

Korean CB .specifically

launched to raise funds to buy
UK assets. The YFY hond was
the first Taiwan convertible

ever*
The tea™ is not recommend-

ing, on that account. Invest-

ment in the north of the
region; indeed, there -Is the
long-term risk that the preda-

tors will be marked down, and
that “target” US stocks could
rise.

However, it sees scope in
South Korea, where profits

should recover from strikes

and share prices revive after a
heavy year for cash calls in

. 1969. New international Issues

should reveal opportunities for

exposure in a market which
has Imposed severe restrictions

on foreign participation.

The World index {2402}... 155.29

Copyright. The Financial Times Limited. Goldman. Sacha & Co..

Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.

and County Natwest Securities Limited.
1 st December, 1 989
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Geography Is on the.

side of Leeds as it

^0r\
strives to displace

Manchester as the

capital of northern
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City of contradiction*;
property markets, page 2.

Key fads on Leeds; legal
services expand; the harcMift

clothing industry, page 3.

Fast-developing financial
sectors, pages 4-5.

Educational servicea;
research for industry, page 6.

Accountancy servlcea;
urban lasue*. page 7,

Industrial horizons; inter-
view with die Leader of Leeds
City Council, page 8.

Editorial production:
Michael Wiltshire

England. Combined quality of life

and work is attracting thousands of

professrohaFs, blit Leeds still has

much to do by w$iy qf; improvement,

Kan Hamilton Fazey reports.

r-

-
, r t.. -

•s' —

N.

time
WHEN THE. Departments of
Health and r

SochQ Security
decided to relocate thdr head-
quarters staff

1

and. 2,000 admin-
istrative and clerical jobs from
the' Elephant1 and Castle In.

'

London, the choice narrowed
'

to Leeds or Manchester. -

-Two weeks .ago; Leeds was
declared the whiner. ThetnovB
wfitt begin In 1991 and.take two
years. Leeds will probably
have emerged even more obvi-
ously as the choice by then.
The reasons reveal much about
the way the north of England's
economy is restructuring
under market and political
farces. •.-

Leeds has always had two
hlg northern rivals in' Sheffield
and Manchester. It vied with
fflwfBeM to be the znost bnpor- -

taut city in Yorkshire, but:the
Pennlnes ensured that the

"

north heeded a.regional capital
for each side.
In the: last_10 years, the

,

trans-Pennine;MB2 motorway

.

between Xiverpbdl and HnU
has dumped .that Leeds and
Manchester are competing for
supremacy now. Winning two
big Government departments,
was e significantjccse forthe
Yorkshire city. ; •

Ihe final choice was made
by dvfl smvants in key jobs
who will have' to foove. The -

sprawling Manchester cpnmha-

.

tfrm'frf fcBm peopte lost DUt to

the more camnact dtv ofLeeds
with its 700,000 population and
easy access to the up-marfeet
commuter homelands of North
Yorkshire.
Another hig factor, however,

was distance from London ~
and not in miles but tone. The
east coast railway lines are
stnd^iter and faster and the
journey from Manchester is

already halfan hour slower.
British Rail now plans to clip

another. 20 minutes off the
journey from Leeds to King's
Cross, reducing it to only 1
hour 45 minutes.

. Moreover, the new Govern-
ment offices are likely to be
built on the site of the old
Queens Hall, almost neat door
tothe main railway station. Mr
MdBmrell. chief executive of
toe Leeds CSty Development
Company, says that an escala-

tor Will provide a directlink to
toe platform.

. ; Geography is also on Leeds'
«mn. kis faw*g fo mid*
(Be of jMirffrpm Rngtarwl anil at
the end of the- Mi- It is also

near where the A1 - hriking

London and Edinburgh -
crosses the M62. An Al-Ml Hnk
is planned to improve this

.infrastructurefurther.

Leeds is also 85 miles nearer
the Humber ports and the rest

Europe than is Manchester. Mr
Petesr.,. Coles-Johnson, chief
executivB. trf Leeds chamber of

In Hie heart of Leeds, Aatfa’s new headquarter* (right) have transformed confidence on the once-decaying bank* of fire River Air*.

commerce says: ‘The key to
our fixture is not our relation-
ship with the north of England
or the UK. The European
dimension is much more
important.
“We have been going

through a 10-year transforma-
tion »nd are mitering another.
There Is a movement of the
power base along the M62 to be
nearer Europe. Coupled with
tols is the rise of the Hrnnhnr
ports.”
The Channel Tunnel is also

presenting Leeds with a signifi-

cant opportunity. Again, geog-
raphy has favoured the city, so
that the main railhead will be
at Stourton, near where toe’
motorways meet
Mr Coles-Johnson sees it as

the route for trade with
southern Europe, with north-
ern Europe served from toe
Humber.

ff Europe is a providing a
new driving force for change
and growth, however, it

already had a firm base to
build on because of its mixed
economy.
Mr John Hardman, chairman

of Asda - at £3bn turnover,
toe city's biggest company —
Says; "Since I cranefrom Liver-,
pool; which is almost the oppo-

L =1 n •

site, 1 can say that one of the
advantages Leeds had is

that it has never been depen-
dent on one or two industries.

There is a very good mi* of
service and manufacturing
industries which b«*q wmWaH
the city to avoid the worst of
every recession.”
Mr Jon Trickett, leader of

the Labour-controlled city
council, says: "This was
always a city of traders
became of its location, so flexi-

bility and adaptability come
naturally to it It has a hetero-
geneity it «»n exploit”
Indeed, the heterogeneity

has been increasing steadily.

Fart derives from structure -
the more smaller self-determin-
ing businesses there are, the
more will be produced by
supervisory managers spinning
out to start on their own, as
research by Si has proved.
Mr Charles Mooch, head of

the Yorkshire and Humberside
Development Association, says

that 68 per cent of businesses
fir the area employ under 500
people and 81 per cent employ
fewer than ioo.

- Of these, 63 per cent are con-
trolled locally, 45 per cent are
locally owned, 28 per cent are
independent companies, 17 per
cent are parents, 18 per cent
are subsidiaries with Yorkshire
parents. Only 37 per cent are
controlled from outside the
region.

• The top tier of the region’s
private sector is abont 130
quoted companies which have
headquarters there. This num-
ber remains constant as new-
comers almost exactly balance
those dropping out through
takeover or going private
again.
This spread of quoted compa-

nies in the region creates a
ripmand for locally based finan-
cial «nd professional services.
These have now concentrated
in Leeds, some moving by
merger or expansion from

other cities,, and are growing
rapidly.

Mr Monck says that in 1987
there were nearly 146,000 peo-

ple employed in Yorkshire and
Humberside banking, finance
and insurance, or 8 per cent of
the region’s total workforce.
The bulk are in Leeds.

More important, their num-
bere grew by 49,800 in the six

years from 1981. Growth has
since accelerated in some pro-

fessions, most notably in legal

services, where Leeds is proba-
bly DOW the most gignifirant

centre outside London.
The last reliable coimt, in

1967, showed 11,400 people in
the region’s legal sector. Sfoce

then there have been several
trig mergers, an increasing con-
centration of firms into Leeds
and twofold and even threefold
organic growth in
Many partners are refugees

from London who have found a
quality of work to match the
quality of life in places like

Harrogate and Wetherby. It is

reflected in North Yorkshire
being in the top half-dozen
most well-off counties in
Britain in terms of per capita
income.
The European dimension has

seen language courses become
an integral part of in-house
training. One firm of solicitors

has already ensured that
French, German, Italian and
Spanish are each covered flu-

ently by at least six members
of staff.

Mr John Watson, who
stepped down at 43 from the
safe Conservative seat of Skip-

ton and Ripon at the last gen-
eral election while stOl young
enough to start a career, says:
"At the risk of sounding too
'evangelical,* 1 have to say that
Leeds is booming.”
He himself has put together

an advertising ana public rela-

tions group - he owns half of
it - to sell to the burgeoning
financial and professional ser-

vices sector.

It faces considerable compe-
tition and high standards from
other local firms, as well as

offshoots of London agencies
run by a mixture of indigenous
labour and yet more refugees
from the capital.

Demand shows up most in

commercial property. Mr
Simon Houlston, a leading
agent, says; There are 4m sq
ft proposed and 300,000 sq ft

being built. There was only
32,000 sq ft of new space vacant
at the end of August. But four
years ago the comparable fig-

ure was 850,000 sq ft.

"Rents have risen from £5 to

£15 per sq ft in four years.

There continues to be big
movement into better build-
ings by professionals, many of
whom are now negotiating at

£15 to £17. We will soon be at
the £20 barrier.

“For industry there is 2Sm
sq ft of demand and about l.7m
sq ft available, 70 per cent of it

pre-let"
Mr Hardman thinks that the

new Government-backed urban
development corporation will

speed things, clearing derelic-

tion, compulsorily removing
old buildings, assembling land
for development and improving
major roods.rmyor roods.

He made sure that Asda led

from the front when it built its

new £18m headquarters near
the city centre, but on toe
seedy southern bank of the
Aire, thus transforming land
values in the area at a stroke.

-The building - by Bruntons,
a Leeds architectural practice
- also sets high standards in
Hyalgn.

For all of this, Leeds still has
a long way to go. Where Man-
chester is a 24-hour city with a
good night life, Leeds is still

very much a 9 to 6 provincial

capital short on basic facilities

such as a good range of hotels.

It may feel it does not have
to try: while other northern
cities struggle to attract jobs

by dolling themselves up and
hyping their virtues, Leeds
struggles to catch up with a
demand bom of its strategic

location.

But it wants to be measured
against the best in Europe and
be regarded as a European cen-

tre in financial and profes-

sional services at least. As the

capital of England's most chau-
vinistic region,* it must now
make its horizons and attrac-

tions as broad as it can.

(l
• No# West Bank recertify set up its new
yjK'JA jV-, Swtidrcard headquarters in Leeds, it

jfSflW created 200 jobs. Derek Hayhoe, Senior

f
Manager* said; ~

.

yfv-:- T'Vfe believe Leeds is a growing commer-
cial and financial centre. Economic property rentals,

ease of local recruitment and good geographical links

to the restof the country all played a significantpart in

. qurdedsian-~\
Investmentprojects currently total some£300m in the city

centre done white 7? officeschemes ofover 25,000sq ft

and a good number of exciting retail developments are

well underway. Speciality Shops' refurbishment of the

The finance sector boasts 27 UK, foreign and interna-

tionafbdnks, withobrar^ af the Bank of England, Hie

HQ of the- Yoricshire Bank and the recent arrival of the

-operations centre of the innovative banking service, first

Direct.

The city has six of the top 30 legal firms in the UK - the

^greatest concentration of expertise outside London.

There ore 22 different building societies, 127 different

insurance companies and aver30,000peopleworking in

' the business and.financial sector.

• Another satisfied newcomer is Lloyds Merchant Bank
who arrived hi tfae summer. Director John Richardson
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-H-The profusion of enquiries coming oirf of Vbrfeshire

made Leeds Ae iogicafplace fo set up our new oper-

. aridn.

Thecfiversityandstrength ofthe business community in

Yorkshire is such that the region will withstand any

downtom in the economy and the growth in Leeds

,

reflects the confidence of financial advisers in the

ixifpbrcrHs base In the region'
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~ ealth and diversity in the Leeds

economy make it a particularly attrac-

j tive option for the Departments of

|

-
. Health and Social Security.

''This has the potential to provide

a skilled workforce without the competition for

workers which London and some other large cities

now face.

The praw'mrty of the Universities of Leeds, York,

Bradford and Hull also make this an attractive area

forgood quality and specialist recruitmentf

That'*- the- official- -view of -Leeds-as -Whitehall

announced the relocation of 2,000 Department of

Health and Department of Social Security posts to

Leeds in November.

Top managementoftheNHS will fiteasily into Leeds,

already a centre of excellent healthcare facilities. St

James' Hospital (Jimmy's) is the largest teaching hos-

pital in Europe. Itworkswith Leeds General Infirmary

and Cookridge Hospital in a co-operativeventureto

provide bone marrow transplants, the first such

ventureto be setup outside London.

And there's also a healthy quality of life in Leeds -

plenty of splendid parks, outstandingly beautiful

countrysideonthedoorstepand generousdtysports
facilitiesto promote a healthy body.

The new city-centre West Yorkshire Playhouse, the

classical and pop concert programmes. Opera
North and Gfy Varieties indicate the rightamount of

stimulation, escapism and sheer entertainment fora

healthy mind, too.

1
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AS the trans-Pennine train
pulls into Leeds (Sty Station it

passes a large advertising
hoarding on the left, featuring
a raonaded-huntsman holding
a glass of Tetley bitter. On the
right. Giotto's tower stands
proudly alongside the railway
arches. The one, a Yorkshire
icon, the other a monument to
industrial grandeur, are sym-
bolic of a city of contradictions
that has made a successful
marriage of Yorkshire values
and entrepreneurship.

In a county with so many
differing L^eds
has perhaps the hardest image
of alL Here the bluff Yorkshire-
man uses bluff and counter
bluff. The swift march to the
pub door among a group of
Loiners - Lolners are to Leeds
what Scouses are to Liverpool
- contrasts vividly with the
hesitancy to approach the bar
and reach into the rarely
plumbed depths of the trouser
pocket to buy a round.
This carefulness, however, is

regarded as a virtue in a dty
which demands value for
money. When the aldermen of
Leeds, bursting with civic
pride, demanded the biggest
and best town hall, last cen-
tury, they blanched at the idea
of paying more for a tower In

the architect’s plans.
They asked him to make it

an optional extra just in case
they decided they couldn't thoU
it after afl. ThoU, incidentally,

is a word it is necessary to
appreciate to understand the
Leeds psyche. A dialect deriva-

tion of the Norse word, thole,

to endure or to suffer, its
widest meaning in Yorkshire is

to Justify an expense. It is one
thing to afford something; it Is

another thing to thoU it
In a rare expression of

extravagance, the council
opted after much deliberation
to go over-budget and have the
tower. The result was one of
the finest civic buildings in the
land which dominates the
city’s Headrow.
Architectural excess was a

hallmark of the city fathers
who had a tendency to Invest

their newfound riches from the
woollen industry in Italianste

structures such as the recon-

struction of Giotto’s capanile
at the Duorno in Florence.

He scaled-down replica was
built as a dust extraction unit

at Colonel Thomas Harding's
Tower works which used to
make steel pins for wool comb-
ing engines. A second chimney
alongside is modelled on the
campanile of the Palazzo del

Signoria in Sienna or the Lam-
bert! Tower in Verona, depend-
ing on which book you read.

The new renaissance of 19th
century Leeds did not stop at

Italy, however. A hundred

City of contradictions
Richard Donkin, who is not quite a

Loiner,* returns to the city where he
worked for many years and reports on a
successful marriage between Yorkshire

values and its entrepreneurial spirit.

*Loiners are to Leeds whet Scouses are to Liverpool

yards from Tower Works is
Marshall's Temple Mills which
would look more In place on
the banks of the Nile at Luxor.
Huge blocks of millstone grit

were used to construct this fac-

tory, covering two acres. In the
style of ancient Egypt. While
Ignatius Bonomi, the architect,

took great pains to mode] it on
the Temple of Horns at Edfu he
hart to carefully Insulate the
roof to ensure the correct
humidity inside for flax spin-

ning.
A layer of plaster was cov-

ered in pitch. Earth was shov-
elled on top to prevent the
pitch cracking and grass was
seeded to bind the earth
together. Sheep were then
grazed on the roof to keep the
grass down.
This combination of practi-

cality with innovation, coupled
with a desire to make money
and keep it, has long character-

ised this largest of the York-
shire cities.

Unlike most of its neigh-
bours it quickly diversified its

industrial base, branching out
into machinery manufacturing
and engineering. One of its

successes has been in the man-
ufacture of industrial locomo-
tives which goes back to the
earliest days of steam power.
Matthew Murray, one of the

great engineering pioneers,
developed the first practical
steam railway which ran from
Leeds to Middleton, using a
rack and pinion system.
Instead of pressing on with
passenger train development
and its accompanying kudos,
typical of the Leeds entrepre-

neur he decided there was
more money In industrial
machinery.
The industrious nature of

the Leeds workforce was given
an enormous boost in the 1880s

with an influx of about 15,000

Jewish refugees escaping the
pogroms in Eastern Europe.
The exodus was heading for
Liverpool after setting down in

Hull, but many never went
beyond Leeds where they
found a growing clothing
Industry crying out for labour.
Many went to work for Sir

John Barren whose Moorish-
style mill. St Paul’s House in

Park Square, remains one of
the city’s architectural
delights . Barren was file man
who asked a company of band-
saw manufacturers to develop
the band knife so he could cut
several pieces of doth at once.
He also developed the sin-

gle-line clutch to allow sowing
machinists to vary their
machine speeds working from
a single drive shaft
Barren revolutionised tailor-

ing into a mass production
industry exploited later by Sir
Montague Burton, Joseph Hep-
worth and Michael Marks,
whose penny bazaar on Leeds
market was the forerunner of
Marks & Spencer.
The Jewish population, with

some exceptions, has tended to
maintain a reserve and detach-
ment from mainstream city life

which belles the strength and
vigour it has imbued in the
Leeds character. Leeds people
perhaps have more in common
with New Yorkers than with
their near neighbours in
Bradford and Wakefield.
While Yorkshire humour is

certainly not lost to this dty —
they still maintain that spar-
rows in Pudsey fly backwards
to keep the soot out of their

eyes - the reality of modem
Leeds is a thriving metropolis
where the cloth cap image has

become subordinate to pin-
stripe pretentions.
Leeds has never quite shak-

en-off a certain meanness of
spirit, an arrogance which was
once apparent in its football
taflwi and which is stQl visible

in the hierarchy of Yorkshire
cricket. Leeds Art Gallery is a
fine building with a superb col-

lection of Henry Moore sculp-

tures, but it is somewhat lack-
ing in the number and quality
of philanthropic linnatiww to

be found in other regional gal-

leries.

Benjamin Cott, for example,
who bufft his mill upwind of
the city in 1824 and drove out
the wealthier residents with
the smoke from his chimneys,
amassed works by Titian, Rub-
ens, Caravaggio, Poussin, Can-
aletto and Breughel at his
Armley manor house. Where
are they now?

Gott’s Bean Ing Mills her-

alded a grimy industrial epoch
for Leeds which led to a com-
mon belief for generations that
all stone was black. The smoke
had its advantages. It helped to
screen the city from German
bombers during the second
world war according to Mr
Peter Brears, director of the
City Museums. He recalls hear-

ing one of the locals watching
the claiming of the town b«TI a
few yeara back ask: “Why are

they painting it cream?”
Removing the grime has

revealed a collection of some of
Britain's finest Victorian and
Edwardian gems in what is

already proving to be another
renaissance for Leeds. There is

an over-quoted Yorkshire
expression which says: "Where
there’s muck, there’s brass.” A
better motto for Leeds Ladners
would be: “where there’s brass,

there’s more brass.”

A city landmark: the Civic
Centra and Gardena. Leeds
today is a thriving metropoUa
where where the cloth cap

Paul Cheeseright reports on the revival

of the property market

The race for space
REVIVAL of the regional
economy has brought the prop-
erty industry in Leeds along in
its wake. There Is little sign of
a slackening pace, although
the difficulties of the national

economy have quietened the
market and induced a greater

degree of caution among pro-
spective takers c£ new space.

Development activity
resumed as commercial space,
surplus in the mid-1980s, was
absorbed and rents increased.

Much now depends on
whether the Government’s
squeeze on the economy wiirbe
translated into a lower demand
for space and how quickly that
WOUld tafca effect.

Tm bullish for the short
term." said Ian Barrackmgh of
Edward Thorpe, chartered sur-

veyors.

"There’s another couple of
years in it,” commented Mel
Burrell, chief executive of the
Leeds City Development Com-
pany.
Individual property markets

tend to move from shortage to
surplus, running in cycles. The
comments reflect the fact that

the Leeds upward cycle started

.

Lloyds Merchant Bank
has nowopened another

office in the city:

Leeds.

Put the flags out No more Ml contra-

flows and lunches at the Watford Gap.

Because since 4 October, there has
been a Lloyds Merchant Bank in Leeds.

The new office is run by experienced
financial specialists.

Specifically, John Richardson, dealing

with the Corporate Finance side, flot-

ations, mergers and acquisitions.

And, Geoff Weaver, dealing with
Development Capital, equity funding, man-
agement buy-outs, and buy-ins.

Their teams have a widespread local

knowledge, so naturally they understand
local business needs.

Which is why they have the authority

to action decisions quickly and on the spot

If your company could benefit from
that sort of expertise, why not pay a visit

to Lloyds Merchant Bank.

The office is at 27 Park Cross Street,

Leeds LSI 2QH.

For more Information contact John or
Geoff on 0532 44101L

v° />
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LLOYDS MERCHANT BANK

Uoydi VrrrhMi Bank Limited. 4WK Q»n Victoria Simft London EC4P iEUTrirphoar nn tabor 0KU8SM Pirtolnubira OlhcrEnluuy House. 60 Church Stmt. Bimdogtetni 83 2DJ.

Telephone number 0SI-3O0 1055. Llordt Merchant Bank UmUrf ud Lloyds Dwe^pieejU Cwiui Untiled an member Of The Sccmtia Association.

later than that of, say. the City
of London, and, arguably, has
not quite reached its top.

This needs some qualifica-

tion. The chase for space in the
retail sector has perceptibly
slowed in consequence of high
interest rates. Clayfonn’s new
shopping centre, Schofields, is

open, but is by no means fnlL
This does not mean that the
retail trade itself lacks life. The
top, open deck of the car park
at Town Centre Securities’

Merrion Centre, unusually,
was foil on a Monday after-

noon. five weeks before Christ-

mas.

But in other sectors the pic-

ture is different There remains
pressure for office and indus-
trial space and, underlying
these immediate market fac-
tors, there is the start of the
broader movement to renew
and change the property fabric

both of Leeds and the son-
rounding area.

The bare figures of the sup-
ply-demand situation for city

centre offices point towards
some farther increase in rents,
which have already increased
for prime space from between
£5.00 and £&25 a square foot In
1986 to touch £L6.00-£16J50 in a
strictly limited number of
transactions.

Bernard Thorpe's figures,
estimate

-

that next 'year never'
400.000 square feet of new
space will be completed in the
central area, but, of this,
300.000 square feet has been
pre-let or committed. Over the
last two years, the annual
take-up ofspace has risen from
200.000 square feet to 350JXW
square feet

“Rental movements continue
on an upward path when we
have no more than two to 2%
years stock. That is, 750,000
square feet doesn't dampen the
market More than that does,”
said Mr garraciough.

This suggests that, given a
fair economic wind, there is

scope for more development
and that It would be natural
for the traditional business
area to expand its boundaries.
And there are three potential
schemes on the west side of the
dty centre - from Town Centre
Securities, Postal and Moon-
tleigh - and two on the south
side from NFC and a likely
consortium of Leeds City
Development Company, York-
shire Rider and NCP with
Rosehaugh as the developer.

If afl of these schemes went
ahggrt, there could be an addi-

tion of some 3m square fed of
office space to the stock,
swamping the market for
years. They will not all go
ahead, of course. What Is going
now is, in effect, a planning
race. The company with the
first detailed consent and the

comfort of some pre-letting
wins.

In fact the race is compli-
cated. The two southern
schemes are in the area cov-
ered by the Leeds Development
Corporation, where there is

fast track planning Anri it is

not clear what will be the
impact ofthe Government deci-

sion to relocate 2000 staffofthe
Department of Social Security
to Leeds. This number of peo-
ple implies a space need of
around 300,000 square fed, the
equivalent of about a year’s
take-up of space on the market.
The need could most easQy be
met in one of these five
schemes. But whose?
At any rate, the next wave of

major office expansion in
Leeds is likely to be outside
the traditional business dis-

trict But dispersal of offices

has already been taking place.

The lack of new space in the
traditional centre market has
been a natural impetus for the
growth of business parks just
outside - Lawnswood Business
Park or the Arlington Business
Centre, for example.
Further, the Government’s

3967 decision to create the Bl
category of general business
use m fiie Use Order
has given a stimulus to the cre-

ation afoutef-town space. This
-has- presented-the-Leeds mar-
ket with its own version of a
national problem: the race to

Bl with -its likely higher
returns has led to a shortage of
modern industrial space In the
areas where users want to be.

This Is reflected In the move-
ment of rents in the industrial
sector. They have moved from
under SZM a square foot to
around £150.
The market remains firm

despite the Government
squeeze. Mr Burrell noted that
Leeds City Development Com-
pany, with its schemas prorid-
ing relatively mmii unfa, did
not have to offer tomwte con-
cessions to take up the space.
But this dispersal of busi-

ness space is likely to con-
tinue. Leeds is not apart from
fixe phenomenon of rtnwitmifa
ation which has been noted in
other major urban centres.
"Businesses ring the out-

skirts of towns. Why not go
one step farther?" asked David
Parsons of Lyons Spawfortfc
Urban Regeneration, the town
planning consultancy with a
string of projects fa and
around Leeds. He predicts not

farther moves to business
but also rising interest

the Yorkshire ana Humber-
as sites for

Demand lor space hi Vie retail aecforlws slowed, but brother
sectors Ilia picture is different. Above: the County Arcade.

Here, then, is a property pos-
sibility which rivals the early
work in refashioning the out-
dated industrial urban fabric of
Leeds.
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Sovereign House « South Parade

LeedsLStiUQ
Teh 0532 832000 - F**? 0533 832060

Balance your finances with
our range of banking services

Managingagrowing carr^an/sfkianees canbe a pretty diffreuti

balancing act Otw where theadvice andguidance ofspedaBsts
to businessdevelopmentis tobe valued .

You’ll find that kind ofadvice at Royal Ttust Bank WeH offer

you advice to heflo your company grow, finance to fund

casftfbwarthetoanyouneedtofurtheryoLffdevefopmenrptans.
You win a/so have pie personal service of our Regional

Manager, Richard Early, and his team, who wiltget to know
youandyourt^nes&tfyewt^ytxjrtxm&anywoukibeneft
fromRoyal Trust Bank '$ ha/ancedapproach, contact him on
(0532) 461869.

RoyalTnjst&ankhasitsheadofflcBlnLondanBndRegional
offices In Bristol Ipswich, Leeds and Manchester. The Bank is

a whoBy-owned subsidiary of Royal Trustee United, one of
Canada’slargest banking institutions, withassets under
administration worldwideexceeding£55bBSon.

H> ROYAL
S TRUST

Royal 'BustBonk
St George House. Great George Street, Legos LSI ago.

Telephone (0532) 461868. T>*"**'uaxxxtBaaO*OansiatasCo*orann* rtun*at*tti<irMieinmimnt

&
Head office in London (01) 236 6044. Offices fn Bristol (0272) 226666. Ipswich (04731 w

Ban* £ aMjb* or The
3 223 ^Chester (061) 832 3033.
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ian Hamllton Fazey charts the

growth of the legal sector

A centre of

LEEDS 3

aI name, ban*

County Am

™RV NORTH'S / Abiding
weakness formany southern

' ytufewomda .8 the quality of
wick It can offer: Tj^drm jg fo
the big league and provides
more opportunities to advance

.

a- career; congestion end com*
muto^are prices that have to

'The lawyers of. Le^ds. say
tfiat tbjs.jop limg&E hppHea to
them, p&frTjBfieya;they. have
ah unparafieled mafaji. of qual-
ity of work with quality of life,

especially for lawyers with
young famfflfts.

- “ : :

Since many at ft«n are now
London refugees with young
children* they- would say that,
wouldn’t" they?. J3ut ' there is

independent evidence . in the'
growth of the- legal services
sector in the city dining the
last ten years. ",

-This was steady, until about
fom: years ago.wfa^othe graph
turned sharply upwards. A
critical mass seems to - have

-

beea . reached, triggering an
acceleration thaTbas seen
mffl£firms of sohcttoragrow
tww tB' tiiree times in numbers
esplfitaSSpd.stoce 19B6i -• 1

mote
than 200 people In the dty, a
figure .matched only hr the
larger Birmlnghanj, The result,

ianlegal services;sector that is

now mmofYarkshire’s great
estatrengths. it is much strata

ger than Manchester's .for
esampla. • ••

Sjfch of its wortis national
‘

araL international; most firms
havier’growing lists of. London
cHepts -who caii get as good a
service Trom Leeds as1 any-
where;' srat.at_aTower cost

.

bê Uggqfj&eapeg overheads. i
'

;

gjjack office WtH*- fm liosiy

den firms is as well aanein
Leeds and' more cheaply. A
two-hour train connection to
Londrai is as fast as many a‘
wniyw frirnny.

1 '

At the ^ame ttoe; Yorfc^

shire's awn array
,
^tf etpnnding

jrirfntdTiHl -and'cramnw-rfafcus-
tomers,;njany atthm yntfamiii -

players, creates its own local
demand-
This la itself ensured there

.

was already *. gcwd-tafrustruo-,
ture atreputable firms to bond
on. JBoqth & Co, Jor example, .

has acted .for the Yorkshire •

Bank for more than iflO y^rs
- a speciality of -the-

ftolrt

Simpson -Curtis,was another
weH-establiehed big firm, as
was Hepworth and Chadwick.
AH gww organically', along
with smaller competitors, some

* ofwhich, have alsataken quan-
tum-leaps by merger to match
the trigger firms for si ?,**

'• :
'

Waller Morris Scott Tnm-
boll was one, Hammond Snd-
dard smother - the latter

merger heralding a shift of
emphasis in the firm from
Bradford to Leeds. When Dibb
Lupton of Leeds merged with
Broomheads of Sheffield, the
hegemony of Leeds in York-
shire's legal services - and
potentially the north's - was
confirmed. .

Indeed, Dibb Luphm Broom-
head now employs more than
400' people In Leeds, Sheffield

and London. Mr Robin Simp-
son; the senior partner, says:

\LlKueh of Leeds’ legal •

' work is national and
•’

4 - V - international .

"The- main firms in Leeds
claim credit for recognising
eariywhHce'and how the mar-
ket was moving. Many of us
storied offering specialised ser-

vfoes-ZO years ago, well ahead
of other firms1 in the north. -

*•'

"Vfe -made sure we kept in
Leeds, a lot of the work that
Used to go to the City, such as
flotations.-mergers and adqitisi-

ttons,. and hostile takeovers:
' TMa helps explain why are we
-doing: hotter ; .than other
regions: We have developed a

- ’tradition of fleetness - of foot

-and flexibility.”
- —Mr Peter Thompson,- his
opposite number at Hepworth
und Chadwick/ stresses that

'while due industry has acted

communally. In promoting
.Leeds, therehave been no cosy

'

.-.arrangements. *We have all
1

done well out of each other

because, good competition

.
keeps us all sharp and leads to

. good badness,” he says.
1

Market segmentation, with
;. relatively few competitors in

each. <
f
0gmpn*r is -nevertheless

From Vw toft: Sewn Uppell of Simpson Curtis; Peter Thompson of Hepworth & Chadwick; and
PefarLevtna of Teaman Levine.

obvious. *We are different
from our competitors .because
we have the biggest base of
manufacturing clients/*.!Mr'
Thompson says. -

'

“We give ’commercial, com-
mon sense advice to Yorkshire-
nwn mid have a wowie for com-
mercial nous. Bat oar client
list is short on institutions,
hanking and insolvency,” he
adds.
Booth & Co is rated top for

hanhtwp by most competitors,
Hammnnii Suddard's strength-

is planning, as is Dibb Lupton
BroomheatTs, which also speci-

alises in intellectual property
and insolvency.
Simpson Curtis claims mar-;

ket leadership 1 in corporate
finance, which in turn creates
specialised needs in taxation,
WtigMt?/>n, and hanking- it also
knows much about ES01&- —
employee share ownership pro-

grammes. ;
"*'• •

Indeed, Acquisitions
Monthly last May ranked Simp-
son Curtis first outside London
and tenth overall in private
bids and deals: worth more
thaw rannm

All is not gigantism, how-
ever, for there are many
smaller firms, all with a look of

prosperity about them. . .

Ford- & Warren, a 150-year-

old legal practice with, now, 14

partners and 56 staff, has been
doing well enough to relocate

to new- offices that will allow
more rapid expansion.
Growth has also created sig- 1

nificant opportunities for

entrepreneurship, of which
Teeman Levine is a notable
example. It started in 1987 with
five partners and has trebled in

size in two years.

It has 20 solicitors now and
its Initial 400 sq ft of office

space has shotup to -16,000 sq
£L The average age of the part-

ners is muter 30, compared
with about 10 years older at

Hepworth and Chadwick. -

Mr Peter Levine, who is 33,

says: ‘We are all refugees from

larger firms in London or the

region. We saw that there must
be room for smaller firms to

serve medium-sized or smaller
companies. _

“We function entrepreneur-
ially with smaller, growing cli-

ents. We encourage all staff to
acquire a good working know-
ledge of industry gT*d manage-
ment, using in-house training.

We see our own business as
consumer-driven.
“We seem to be finding a

growing demand for this type
of work. Clients don’t come
here because we are establish-
ment They come because of
word of mouth or, in several
cases, because they have expe-

rience of our acting for the
other side against London
firms and Wfcprf the way we did

it"
The bigger firms are likely to

continue to exert the biggest

pull on London lawyers
looking for better quality life,

if only for reasons of relativity
and London, linkages,
Mr Sean Lippell, who joined

Simpson Curtis from London,
says: “Working as partner
number 162 in a big London
firm is not very satisfying. The
quality of work here is very
good but you don’t lose touch
with what is happening
because you are dealing with
London lawyers all the time.

“The point about quality is

that we are responsible for

generating much of the work
as well as doing it. To a certain

degree In London you are just

a processor. You do what you
are given.”

Leeds’ other links are with
commercial law firms in other
cities. Mr Martin Shaw of
Simpson Curtis chairs the
Legal Resources Group, which
Includes firms in Newcastle,
the north- west, Birmingham
and Bristol
Booth & Co Is part of the M5

group, which links it to firms

in Manchester, Birmingham,
Bristol Norwich and Cam-
bridge. Hepworth and Chad-
wick has just joined Eversheds,
another grouping, replacing
Dibb Lupton Broomhead,
which was concerned about
potential conflict with the
work of its own London office.

Hepworth and Chadwick
also sees Leeds becoming
increasingly important in
Europe because it is the big
legal centre nearest the Hum-
ber ports. Language courses in

French. German. Italian and
Spanish are integral to
in-house training now and
each has at least six members
of staff who are fluent.

If Leeds lawyers were ready
for the 1980s in 1979, they look
equally set now for the wider
European opportunities of the
1990s.

Key facts on Leeds
Location: West Yorkshire: distance from York, 24 miles;

Wakefield. 12; Sheffield, 33: Manchester, 40; Hull, 55; and
London, 190 miles.

Population: 706,000; the second largest metropolitan

district in foe UK after Birmingham.
Area: 217 sq miles of which 140 sq miles is green belt,

Communications: London (rail, hourly, 2 hours; road 3*2

hours): Manchester, 45 minutes by road; Liverpool, 90
minutes; Hull, 60 mins.

Inland port Stourton, the principal regional freight terminal

for the Channel Tunnel.
Airport: Leeds-Bradford, 8 miles to the North West; daily

London air service; 10 air freight companies; Manchester
airport, 60-90 minutes.

Higher education: Leeds University, (tal.0532-333.444);

Leeds Polytechnic. (0532-462.404)

Arts: City Art Gallery and Henry Moore Sculpture

Centre; Opera North at foe Grand Theatre; foe West
Yorkshire Playhouse opens 1990, replacing the Leeds
Playhouse.

Workforce: Approx. 350,000 people, divided between
manufacturing (25 per cent); services (67 per cent); and
construction (8 per cent). Unemployment, 6.8 per cenL

Property: industrial sector, 44.1m sq ft of occupied

factories; 32.3m sq ft of warehousing; office

accommodation, 9.8m increasing by 275,000 sq ft a year.

Prime rents £15 per sq ft, and rising. Retail property, 7.3m
sq ft; zone "A” rents are up to £165 per sq ft

Useful telephone numbers include the following:

Area STD code 0532; Leeds City Council, 463 208; Leeds
Development Corporation. 446 273; Leeds City
Development Company, 424 293; Confederation of British

Industry office, 644 242; Chamber of Commerce, 430 491;

Chamber of Trade, 449 655; Leeds Business Venture, 446
474; Yorkshire and Humberside Development Association,

439.222; British Rail, 448 133; Leeds-Bradford Airport.

509.696; Tourist Information Office, 462 454

Clothing industry weathers the storm
WHEN the Prime Minister, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, serves din-

ner at Number 10 she may take
the opportunity to tell her
gaests about the wine glasses.

She certainly took the opportu-
nity to thank the Leeds cloth-

ing firm who gave them to her.

In a letter to John Jackson,
chief executive of Centaur
Clothing, she wrote after a
visit to the factory: “It is heart-
ening to see that even the old

established industries can sur-

vive and prosper when they
combine such standards of
excellence »r»d endeavour.”

. Today the industry faces the
immediate impact of high
interest rates through reduced
consumer Emending in Britain’s
High Streets. But most inde-

pendent observers believe it

will survive; due mainly to an
ability to fill niche markets.
Butin the short-term the pic-

ture is gloomy. The quarterly
survey of the Leeds Chamber
of Commerce and Industry
shows that 26 per cent of com-
panies in the sector have
reduced their labour force, and
23 per cent expect to do so

before the end of 1989.

The Chamber concludes:
“Although 1988 was a rela-

tively good year for both retail-

ing and manufacturing in
terms of consumer demand,
and these statistics therefore
represent a fall from a rela-

tively high base, the extent to

which there has been a slump
across all our indicators of per-

formance Is very concerning.”
The confidence of the indus-

try, in defiance of the figures

and the increasing threat from
cheap imports, is based on its

transformation since the 1960s

and its revitalised, “up mar-
ket” image. It Is also based on
the dogged tenacity of those
locally-owned firms which
have survived a major reces-

sion by restructuring and
diversification, and are deter-

mined not to succumb during
an economic slow-down.
While the textile industry of

West Yorkshire has suffered

heavily, the Leeds clothing
industry has experienced an
“economic revival" — accord-

ing to a report by the School of
Geography at Leeds Univer-

sity. Author Louise Crewe con-

cludes: “The dominance of the

retailer within this increas-

ingly market-led system is in

many ways helping to revive

the clothing industry; retailers

are forging close links with
manufacturers, offering guar-
anteed contracts and large

orders.”

It is of consequence that

The hard-hit sector

shows strong tenacity

many of Britain's top multi-

ples, like Burtons and Marks
and Spencers, started life in
Leeds and that there are con-

tinued links with the local
clothing industry. Unlike the

pattern in France and Ger-
many, the British clothing
manufacturer can secure a
huge market with one con-
tract
The continental pattern,

which requires clothing mak-
ers to tour individual high

street stores, is absent in the
UK. As Chris Holland of the
Leeds CB1 puts it: “Once you
have cracked the major buyers,
you have cracked the whole
market"

It is also noteworthy that
two of the three largest suppli-

ers of retail credit in the UK,
Burton Group Personal
Account and Club 24 are based
in the city; the third, Marks
and Spencers, was bom there.

This industry is literally inter-

woven with the historic tradi-

tion of textiles and clothing.

Leeds clothing concerns, like

Centaur Clothing, B. Berwin
Ltd, L J. Dewhixst (Uniforms),
ami Benjamin Simon, remains
one of the three main strands
of the Leeds economy and as
such is a major employer. 1984
figures showed 11,300 people
working in clothing in the city
and 20,925 in West Yorkshire,
of which 75 per cent were
women.

There is some concern that

in the drive to keep labour

costs down in the tough trad-
ing period ahead, practices
such as homeworking will
increase. Louise Crewe, in her
report, noted: "Labour forces
appear to be on the receiving
end of a variety of casualisa-
tion strategies which are com-
bining to undermine the quan-
tity and quality of
employment."

A small cloud on the horizon
springs from the opening up of
the Iron Curtain and the
breaching of the Berlin Wall
Major clothing producers are
worried that under the Berlin
Agreement which allows trade
between the Germanies free of
EC dues, a flood of cheap
Imports could wreck their mar-
ket. And the UK market is

exposed: a West German seller

could make contact with many
of the country’s top buyers in
one trip to Oxford Circus.

The Immediate threat to the
clothing industry, however, is

high interest rates.

James Kelly
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IT’s
THE LEADING SUPERSTORE CHAIN

ASDA is now the third largest food retailer in the

U.K. projecting an annual turnover of £3.7 billion.

With a record 13 new superstores opening over the past

yearand the acquisition of61 selected Gateway

superstores, the group is entering it’s 25th year lull of

confidence and expectation.

IT’s
A NEW DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

A completely new central distribution network has

been introduced to maximise efficiency and our

customers are already benefiting from improvements in

stock availability and product freshness.

IT’s
A MAJOR EMPLOYER

ASDA with Its bustling new headquarters, situated

in the heart of Leeds, is now one of the largest

employers in Yorkshire. A coral of 62,000 staff are

employed, contributing a commitment and enthusiasm

greatly appreciated by our superstore droppers the

length and breadth of the country.
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Asda House Souchbank

Great Wilson Street Leeds LSI 1 5AD
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( LEEDS 4 )

Here and on the facing page, David Barchard looks at the city’s fast-developing financial sector

BUILDING SOCIETIES i VENTURE CAPITAL

Two faces of ‘The Leeds’
LEEDS is the home city of two
building societies, both in the
national top twenty. Both, a lit
tie confusingly, bear its mm*
and sport blue and white col-

ours in their logos. And both
have a way of referring to
themselves as “The Leeds" as
if the other society did not
exist.

Leeds Permanent, the larger
of the two societies, is still in
many ways Leeds's premier
fmannlal institution. Its

in the Headrow look straight
across to the City HalL Leeds
Pennant is the fifth largest UK
society with assets of Ei&sbn
and a network of 420 branches.
A little farther up the road is

the headquarters of Leeds &
Holbeck, a smaller society with
assets of £L4bn - making it

number IS by size.

Leeds & Holbeck has a net-

work of 75 branches stretching

from Aberdeen to Southamp-
ton. It has more than SO
branches around Leeds and
still retains very strong local

roots.

Four years ago the two soci-

eties came dose to merging,
then pulled apart at the last

moment Any thoughts of join-

ing forces how seem to have
been abandoned far ever.

"The main point in favour of

the merger was the need for

new computer systems.” says
Mr Arthur Stone, chief execu-

tive of Leeds & Holbeck. "But
that is no longer necessary.

We’re profitable and growing
very well at the moment"
However both societies have

to think bard about their

future. Their size places them
in what the industry calls "the
dangerous middle ground.”
They are too large to be local

niche players and perhaps not
Luge enough to compete ou an
all-round basis with the clear-

ing banks. That seems to be
the view of Mr Mike Black-
burn, chief executive of Leeds
Permanent When he took over
Leeds Permanent two years
ago, the society was regarded
in the industry as one of the
slower moving in the top ten
and in argent need of a mana-
gerial shake-out.
Two years later the shake-

out is well under way.
Together with Boston Consul-
tancy Group, Mr Blackburn
has drawn up a strategic plan
for the society’s future which,
broadly speaking, Involves cut-

ting costs, upgrading manage-
ment. and focussing on the
society’s traditional savings
and loans business.

Innovations
Some of the innovations

seem rather startling for an
organisation the size of Leeds
Permanent It was left to Mr
Blackburn, for example, to
introduce management
accounting to the society.

The operation has been pain-
ful. A network of 1,700 full

agency outlets was slashed to

450. Last September, Mr Black-
burn ordered the closing of 60
of Leeds Permanent’s 481
brandies with the loss of 242
jobs. Around the same time,
the society’s finance director
departed.
However Mr Blackburn has

decided against taking Leeds
Permanent down the route fol-

lowed by Abbey National last

summer and turning the soci-

ety into a PLC. He has also
decided against introducing a
cheque book current account
- the cornerstone of a fully

fledged retail banking opera-
tion.

Some innovations have been
expensive. Leeds Permanent

lost £5£m on its estate agency
operations (where some cuts
are also planned) and £7.5m on
its charity Visa card. Mr Black-
burn was a credit card execu-
tive before he joined Leeds Per-
manent and took the society
intn the credit card market ear-

lier than most others. Another
of its distinctive features is

that it pays flnsmrioi interme-
diaries for arranging Introduc-
tions to mortgage customers.
The payments cost it about
£3m in the last ffnanriai year.

But the rewards of a more
focused approach have also
been clear. This year Leeds
Permanent pushed its pie-tax
profits up by 13 per cent to

£138-5m and doubled its share
of the building society mort-
gage market from 4.7 per cent
in 1987/8 to 9.96 per cent in the
year just ended.
Meanwhile, up the road, Mr

Stone reported profits of
£lL4m. Hie profits have been
achieved by holding costs
down and avoiding expendi-
ture on automatic teller

machines and other retail
hanking products.

Mr Stone admits that Leeds
& Holbeck has a stream of visi-

tors, representing foreign
hanks and some insurance
groups as well as other societ-

ies, knocking on its door with

afters of mergers and takeovers
- "we just say, ‘Nice to meet
you,’” Lie says.

With its branch network and
strong local links in Leeds,
Leeds & Holbeck Is not suffer-

ing from the same sort of pres-
sures on its mortgage business
as those which recently made
Guardian (a society very
nearly the same size as Leeds
& Holbeck) agree to a takeover
from the Cheltenham &
Gloucester. Mr Stone admits
that the terms of that deal -

which allowed part of Guard-
ian’s reserves to he shared out
with its members - came as a
shock to smaller societies such
as his own.
However Mr Stone does not

believe that Leeds & Holbeck is

vulnerable to a similar take-
over or possible revolt by mem-
bers seeking a cash handout.
"Unlike some societies, our
reserves are dose to the legally
required level, so we don't
have that surplus to interest a
predator.”

The society has just spent
£&5m to place all its branch
operations on-line in realtime.
"Leeds is booming.” Mr Stone
says “And oar investment and
mortgage business Is holding
up very well All the indica-
tions are that we ahati be able
to stick to our knitting:”

Expertise abounds
THE DOORWAY of the Leeds
offices of 31, the venture capital

specialists, looks across the
street at the newly opened
offices of Lloyds Merchant
Bank, Not much further away
are County NatWest and York
Trust and still within easy
walking distance are Yorkshire
Bank Development Capital, an
offshoot of Yorkshire Bank cre-

ated this year, and Yorkshire
Enterprise, a specialist lender
which began life as the West
Yorkshire Enterprise Board.
”You don’t need to go to

London to get deals put
together.” says Mr Peter Clay-
don, assistant managing direc-
tor at Yorkshire Enterprise.
"The expertise is here to do the
job as well as any City firm.”

To explain why Leeds is fer-

tile ground for venture and
development capital
operations, Mr Charles Monck,
chief executive of the York-
shire and Humberside Develop-
ment Authority, points out
that Leeds services an area
which has a population and
GNP the size of Scotland’s.

"This region has the highest
proportion of firms in. the 100
to 500 band and a higher pro-
portion than average of Inde-

pendent small companies. It

also has a relatively small pro-

portion of firms with more

than 1,090 employees." says Mr
Monck. "In other words you
have got a large number of
medium-sized firms requiring
sophisticated financial ser-

vices."

A steady flow of new
entrants to the market, has
kept the number of PLCs In
Leeds and the surrounding
region fairly stable despite
takeovers by larger firms.
There have been 50 new PLCs
established in the last seven
years alone. So both venture
capital activities - lending to
younger and riskier companies
- and development capital -
helping established firms
expand - are thriving busi-
nesses in Leed’s financial com-
munity.
At 31, Mr David Wilkinson,

regional director, says that his

three Yorkshire offices <3i is in

Sheffield and Hull as well as
Leeds) are still receiving a
steady stream of approaches.
About one in ten of these leads
to a deal but 3i, having once
met a company, likes to main-
tain contact with it even if its

present size is too small to
make it a candidate for a deaL
As for the size of deals, 31

does many that are dose to the
national average of £500 ,1300

though there are also smaller
ones, under £200,000, and much

larger ones such as a £&Sm
wholly fimded deal for Bated

in Leeds earlier this year.

When Mr WSOdnsan started

work at Si 12 years ago, he was
pypia in the Add. Now he faces

competition on several fronts.

His nearest rival is probably

County NStWest Ventures, but
Yorkshire Bank has set up a
subsidiary In this area, beaded

by Mr George Sfaiels. Yorkshire

Bank Development Capital
TJmitPd invests up to £2m of

its own money in individual

transactions and has the capac-

ity to syndicate larger deals.

Mr Shiels, formerly of Char-
terhouse Development Capital,

is a specialist In management
buyouts. YBDC however will

not only target MBOa and man-
agement buy-ins, it will go in

for traditional development
capital investment by buying
shares in «wwp«w*E* with a
good management track record

and prospects of healthy

17 Wellington Street,

Leeds 1
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IS STOCKBROKING in Leeds
finally about to make the quan-
tum jump between the retail

and corporate market?
For years Leeds has been the

home of several thriving stock-

broking firms and the city's

new prosperity and reputation
as a financial services centre is

attracting a steady stream of
outsiders.

Until recently, Leeds stock-

broking has been slow to shake
off its dependency on the per-

sonal customer - and not
always the wealthiest personal
customer: some Yorkshire
brass has always preferred to
look to London for financial
advice, and never more so than
when taking corporate deci-

sions.

Mr Tony Ehriss, partner at
Broadbridge Lawson, admits
that his firm tends to look
towards retail rather than per-

sonal customers. It relies on its

ability to charge less fluw half

the London rate and to
smaller portfolios. The firm
relies entirely on commissions.

Broadbridge Lawson is one
of seven firms of stockbrokers
in Leeds, most of which have
other bases for their operation.

Broadbridge, for instance, also

has offices in Halifax and
Wakefield. In the last two
years however, the Leeds
stockbroking scene has been
galvanised by a new wave of

stockbroking arrivals from the
outside.
Two firms - BWD Rensburg

of Huddersfield and Henry
Cook of Manchester - both

STOCKBROKERS

Corporate targeting
with their eyes firmly on the
corporate as well as the per-

sonal market -
.

have set up in
Leeds and offer a range of ser-

vices which go well beyond
what traditional stockbrokers
have been aide to provide.

Perhaps because of this chal-

lenge, Leeds firms have been
investing in new technology
and stepptog up the services

they are able to offer their cus-

tomers. Redmayne Bentley,
another Leeds firm, says it is

carving out a very successful
niche In the personal market.

Among their innovations is a
shareeard, now held by 20,000
customers, giving instant
access to the firm’s dealing
rooms for both' dealing and
advice.' R&fthkytife Bentley has
also invested heavily in compu-
terisation of its customer ser-
vices.

The two outriders look for-

midable competitors. BWD
Rensburg is a financial ser-
vices house which has been
assembled out of Battye Whn-
penny and Dawson, a Hudders-
field stockbroking firm, and
Rensburg of Liverpool It was
the first British stockbroker to
obtain a listing on the Unlisted
Securities Market In April 1988,

and it has a 10 per cent slice of

its capital owned by one of the

region’s major financial play-

ers, the Yorkshire Building
Sotiety.

Yorkshire Building Society's

purchase of its stake in BWD
Rensburg was the first of its

kind in the UK market The
link Is being used to reach new
customers through six money
centres which the society has
established. Building society
excursions into share dealing

and stockmarket operations
have not been very successful

so far: but this may be the
exception which points the
way forward for ftriawriai ser-

vices institutions.

- Henry Cook entered the

'

Leeds market at the start a£-

the year by buying out Howitt
& Pemberton, a long estab-
lished Leeds stockbroking
house. Its arrival was a clear

signal that the firm believed
that there was a gap in the
market for corporate finance
stockbroking operations. The
firm has recruited Mr Robert
Wilson from York Trust, the
former head of its corporate
finance department in Leeds.
The arrival of the Group has

created a heavy weight finan-
cial services house with strong

Some cats are better

equipped for the hunt.
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In a world where real success

depends on the tracking

down and maximisation of

opportunities, your choice of

lawyer is vital.

For those looking for a lean

and efficient legal ally, Dibb

Lupron Broomhead have ex-

pertise across the spectrum

of corporate and private

business.

We are both proactive and

responsive, looking beyond

the law to the clients’ ulti-

mate objectives.

With offices in Leeds, Shef-

field, Bradford and London,

we are one of the largest legal

practices in the U.K. and the

biggest outside the capital.

DIBBLUPTON
BROOMHEAD

S O LI C I T O R S

legal strength in depth

LEEDS

BRADFORD

6 Buns Court, Leeds LSI 5JX. SHEFFIELD
1U: 0533 439301

Fit 0532 452632

Telex. 557181

Arndilc House, Charles Street, LONDON
Bradford QD1 I UN.

Ttt 0274 37071)0

Fox- 0274 ?$69M Tekst 518207

Fountain Enxicct.

Balm Green, Sheffield 51 IRZ
lttk 0742 7603$ I

Fax.-0742 700568
Tfeleac 547566

Ludgarc House, 107111 Fleet Stree t,

London EC4A 2AB.

TfeLOl 583 9451
Fax. m 5831430

YOUR PLACE OR OURS

Our clients are always welcome at ’our place’, but with
increasing demands on their time we at Ford 8c Warren
realise the importance of flexibility. That's why, whether
you're in India or Japan, Canada or even the middle of the
North Sea, our commercial expertise is on tap, 24 hours a day,

365 days a year.

For detailed information on our range of commercial
services contact Peter Reeve

FORD & WARREN
SOLICITORS

WestoMi Point Westpta Leads LSI 2AX.
Tab <0533 *36601. tea {0532} <20903

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC
WORKING WITH
INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE

One telephone call

will give details

of all our services.

Telephone John Phillips on:

0532 462315

bases in both Leeds and Man-
chester and an impressive
range of services from private

stockbroking activities to a.

pensions consultancy.

So for BWD Rensburg has

been appointed regional
adviser to Yorkshire Water and
Yorkshire Electricity, both of

which are being privatised.

Still on the retail side of the
business, Redmayne Bentley
have gone a stage further than
some of their competitors by
developing a charity link-up
which donates £1 for every
Water Shares application form
processed through them. The
aim la less to encourage people
to invest in the shares than to

show them a* way. of donating,

foods'to 'a'particular charity.

This perhaps is one reflec-

tion of a generally felt need to

signal their presence to the

outside world. One widely

favoured solution, common
among stockbrokers, is the

information letter or statistical

bulletin.

Information is strongly

prized. Redmayne Bentley offer

a quarterly newsletter, which
goes out to 5,000 investors,

offering tips and advice. BWD
Rensburg publish a “Quarterly

Review of Yorkshire Compa-
nies” which, has become the

standard reference volume for

anyone wanting to know about

business activity in Yorkshire
as a whole.

Another leading player in

the Leeds market is York
Trust, a corporate financial
services group set up in 1982

by Mr Ntefl Balfour. Working
together with Yorkshire Enter-
prise, York Trust has set up a

fund, called the York-
shire Fund. "It gives our local

contacts their own pool of capi-

tal and also acts as a magnet
for deals to come to us.” says
Mr Neil Milne, executive direc-

tor of York Trust.
There is also competition

from outsiders, including Char-
terhouse Development Capital

and the Development Capital

Group. Mil Samuel, the mer-
chant and corporate banking
arm of the TSB Group, used to
have an office in Leeds
between 1972 and 1984. Mr
Hugh Gillespie, director, says

that he still covers the ground

from London as well as he can.

He is helped by the fact that he
kept. his home in. Yoriushire

even when his jobV moved
south.
TSB Development Capital,

now under the Hifi Stuxmel
umbrella, handles deveScmraeut

capital For although HBlSam-
ud can handle venture capital
transactions in Leeds such as
MBOs and advises owners on
their sales of their companies,

it does not regard it as a main-
stream activity.

‘ -"V .

ft has employed Mr Howard
Blrkby as manager. local

business and prafesrionaL com-
munity expect to see transac-

tions handled at a local level."

says .Mr Blrkby. -

Local knowledge of compa-
nies is particularly important
when, the national economy
seems to be • heading for a
recession. As yet few. deals
seem to have come unstitched

although 31 this summer had to

arrange a refinancing for one
deal and others are reputed to

have taken .place at . Other
houses. At Lloyds Merchant
Rank, Mr John Richardson,
director, seems to believe that

testing times lie ahead.
Yorkshire Development Cap-

ital which has so for lent a
total of £22m to 113 companies,
Wirifrng smaller Amounts than

the hanim and usually trying

to inject new management
skills at the same time, takes a

slightly different view. "Higher
interest rates are good for us,

bad for the economy as a
whole.” says Mr Glayticm. “One
of the effects is usually that It

encourages firms to accept an
equity stake from the outside.

Seven years ago, there was no
question of many firms taking
an eqnity stake. The Yorkshire
tradition of self-reliance dies

hard.”

JOHN GORDON, WALTON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

As ana at the longest established and largest Independent
firms in Yorkshire, we understand the needs of growing

businesses and how to help their expansion.
With over 100 year* experience within the business

community we have developed a wide range Of services

and are able to offer our clients a personal professional
service with the same expertise as an international Arm.
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- Youf ProfcpPrfty la ourfotufe.
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: -- * • ft - ~

YOAJCSHUtrHOUSE, GREEK STREET, LEEDS LSI.SOT
TEL: (0532) 4X1007 PAX: (0532) 422801

TYZACK
Consultants fat Executive Search .

Established over 30 years

For advice on recruitment of senior executives

and Board members, contact:

Brian Gordon or Tim Bowdier
Tyzack & Partners Ltd.
13-14 Sooth Parade,
Leeds LSI 5QS.

Tel: 0532 42*767 Fax: 0532 426888

BUY OUT OR OPT OUT?

if Ton have asked yootxdf

question recently, job should nOt to ns.

The success or failure of yonr bid Cm
depend on die expanse of the professional

Horn supporting you.

Ow team of Corporate Lawyers has

cmKm luted an die Buy Oat —**-*.— and has

dm experience and connections to

pot the right team in place cprickty.

hpaiftto which aahto as to provide
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The close working; Snip <ene

develop with oar in etw miMi of x

Bay Oat will aka be of benefit afterwards.

We will advise an soarsta ranging from

uvp iliinotB dttrmgh to to the

UnEseed Scenario Market.

It fan are ww—tiUwiig your Some
°ant*M either Peter Smart or laa Gilbert on
(BS9 469686 You wffl find ** questions of .

commercial hw are frrst ^
.
eomoercja&y minded bwyco.
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Leads overheads, mate 'ft a coaMtocflw choks for “back c
operation in Bepwortti House, above. Is one example.

WHEN MirllaTri Rank set UJ> <

First Direct, its telephone.
hzmkingsitbsidiary, it chase to- .: ,;•

locate the operation-in Leeds. - ^..
„•

From his new- headquarters -

in the-Affington Centre, Mr. • **r. W
Mike Harris; First Direct’s fl I
chief executive,. looks oat at. • •

NatWesfs Switch electronic .

debit card processing operation ' Other was the availability of

and not Car away is Tt ^riny- - good state.”

card’s- Connect processing - Rrst Dirert is being ran as
operation. ; an entirely autonomous opera-
The presence of three recent- . tion within Midland, - at least

ly-set up. retail banking pro- until well after the -launch
cessing operations in Leeds is period.- it is not a fully
obviously not a coincidence. .

fledged anhsttflagy but an oper-
“Leeds Is a good financial ating division, fls autonomous

centra with a hig catchment -Status reflects Midland's view
area.” says Mr Harris, “The that- the- bank is something
availability, of high class pram* totally new in hanking history
i3es at a Teasonaldfir cost within ' - a-ftiU lymMng service avail-
easy reach of London was one--'- able' to customers over

.
the

factor in our decision. The phone.
.

office” financial services. Club 24, a retail clothing credit sales

RETAIL BANKS

anxious pause
Mr Harris emphasises that

First Direct is not a home
ity and record of steady growth
now are its chief scaling points

banking system like those for prospective foreign buyers,

already offered by Bank of In August, the bank's owners
Scotland or TSB. In hpme
banking customers belong to
an ordinary branch but can
interact with their branch by
sending signals into a com-
puter at a processing centre
over the telephone. First
Direct, with telephone services

available 24 hoars a day, is an
entirely non-branch operation
and its customers don't put

- NatWest, Barclays, Lloyds,
and RBS - decided to put it on
the market The price they are
asking is believed to be around
£800m to 900m and rales out
UK purchasers including RBS
which might otherwise have
seen Yorkshire Bank as a natu-

ral acquisition target
There is said to be a field of

three possible purchasers.

instructions Into a computer, 'headed by National Australia

They fa»Hr to hunk staff. Bank and including at least

It is also different from , one Japanese Bank. However,
“loans by phone" operations, would-be purchasers Including

:
HbtfelrustGroup

.BpitiHflcm Broking

. Fifl^dd Sefwces

• Asset Finance

. York Trust Group pie Leeds Office

St Paul’s House PtokSquwe. LeedsLSI 2W Tel0532-4601 32

;
1«ct 556591 YORKTRGFix 0532-441425

. .
.. YorkTnftt Group pic London Office

3 Finsbury Squicgsl^odop,EC2AdAD Tel 01-588 6272
Tetex 8W341YO^K^G ;Fax 01-588 9210

such as TSB Direct in which
customers can negotiate loans
over the telephone. “We aim at
an all-round relationship with
our customers. You cant eas-

ily cross-agaxnst loans.” says
Mr Harris. In its first month.
First Direct has picked np
about 10,000 customers includ-

ing a sprinkling of mortgage
business. Around a fifth of its

customers come from Midland,
reflecting First Direct’s aim of
-finding its

-
customers else-

Where. Mr Harris says that the-

typical First Direct customer is

up-market and more finan-
cially aware than average. He
may have been attracted by
the high rates First Direct pays
cm its accounts, including 8 per
cent on current accounts.

First Direct is not of course
the first bank to base its

operations in Leeds. From its

Leeds headquarters, Yorkshire
Bank runs a 247-branch net-

work which last year made
profits of £100An on assets of
£3.2bn. Though traditionally

regarded as a personal market
bank relying on efficient
branch operations, Yorkshire
Bank is a group in its own
tight.

Yorkshire Bank’s profitabil-

C apital Sense

companies throughout the North are

taking advantage of the commercial legal

service* that Hammond Suddards can offer.

It is no coincidence that ten of Yorkshire’s

top 30 Bated companies are already our

Clients. -

At Hammond Suddards we have nearly

4dO dedicated people* including 160 lawyers

oflmbihtrig their afiJjvidua] 'skills, to deal with

everydisdpJina ^commercial law.

Wa, place particUfer emghass^-on our

performance -'on..', acquisitions, mergers,

flotations and buy outs with 120 successful

transactor!* in 1088. ;v
1 Ghoboea practice with the 'City' service

based ifi the Capital of the- North.

Hamm<s^Sum>ari^
- V

•

'. S Q L;1 c-VF-0 f.S; j •

; /

Gommmial ftarace mcuk&erfecu

iOffiPHSWai. KAWOVgRWAlK ISPS lias lAg.TEL P»8a|AB0S«B. BAX (0633) 438888.

M^^WpACHAl®^S.4flSCStFORD PLACE,LEB0SLS1 SAX. TEL (K33}4H991 FAX (0532) 4447B4.

- EI««HOU8C. WttCC«IUa;BRAI^BOBD1»JtTELCDa34)7347lM.ftX(«W)73VM7.

some Japanese ones have, like

BBS, generally been deterred

by the high price the cleaners

are asking. From the ctearers’

point of view however, they
are not merely selling a bank
widely regarded as the most
profitable in Yorkshire, they
are also granting an outside
competitor entry into a
crowded retail hanking market.

The Big Four cleaners are all

active in Leeds and Lloyds has
placed Its regional office there
aS welt, joining NatWest by
Rptting up a merchant hanking
operation in the city. With
interest rates Mgher than they
have been for more than half a
decade, they are watching both
the personal and the small
business market carefully for
signs of trouble.

“Leeds hasn’t suffered a
recession, hx fact business is

stQl booming.” says Mr Alas-

tair Thompson, director of Bar-

clays Leeds Business Centre.
“But there are one or two signs

of things slowing down and
retail trade dropping off."

Across the road, Mr Arnold
Fear, deputy regional director

for NatWest, detects similar
signs that traders in the high
street are beginning to fed the
pinch. Those with long memo-
ries in the banking profession

in Leeds recall that a down-
turn in business in the 1970s

encouraged some financial ser-

vices market players to pull
out of Leeds and it was not
until the last few years that
the city was able to reassert

itself strongly as a financial

centre.

Could the same be about to

happen again? Bankers in

Yorkshire are cautiously opti-

mistic, pointing out that Leeds

and its hinterland has several
things working in its favour,

im»kifHng a propensity to save

which is far stronger than in

the OK as a whole. Nonethe-

less 1990 looks like being a
fairly rfifffmiit year, at least by
comparison with the two
which came before it.

on October 4 and there Is talk
that HiTI Rflimipl

,
the merchant

banking armof the TSB Group,
will be next to setup a branch
in the city.

“Lloyds Merchant Bank is

very interested in serving
medium to smaller PLCs as its

core activity. Lloyds is already
very strong in Yorkshire and
its northern head office is in
Leeds. So the city seemed the
right place to go.” says Mr
John Richardson, director, who
joined Lloyds Merchant Hank
from County NatWest.
Mr Rinhflrrfgnn is now head-

ing a three-man team handling
corporate finance, flotations, as
well as mergers «wd acquisi-

tions. Another Leeds-based
director, Mr Geoffrey Weaver,
runs a second three-man team
far Lloyds Development Capi-

,

tal, a subsidiary of the hank.
!

His team specialises in Devel-
opment Capital, equity fund-
ing, management buy-outs, and
buy-ins.

Lloyds head office has given i

the Leeds operation consider-

,

able autonomy and the need
for it to have very strong con-
tacts with companies and busi-
nessmen.
Mr Richardson believes that

Leeds is set to equal Birming-
ham and perhaps compete with
Manchester in the next few
years - “a lot depends on the
new players coming into the
market. If you are a serious

‘As a business and
financial centre, Leeds
Is growing faster than

Manchester.’

player, then you’ve got to take
a long term view of your pros-
pects. If a new player was to
come in here and then pull out,

it would do serious harm not
just to itself but to the Leeds
market as a whole.”
Lloyds Merchant Bank is

emphatic that it takes a long
term view of prospects in
Leeds.. But there have been
withdrawals in the past, most
recently by Pro Bache, the US'
financial services group, which
set up a branch in the city in
the mid-1980s only to dose it a
year later.

Pro Bache’s withdrawal cre-

ated relatively few ripples
because its decision to set up
in Leeds was something of a
surprise in the first place. The
merchant banking tram it had
recruited was quickly re-ab-
sorbed by other groups.
That is typical of a growing

corporate finance market in
which all the main players
know each other well and oper-

ate in an atmosphere of trust,

much of which is in turn
attributable to the cluster of
strong law firms in Leeds such
as Booth & Co, several of
which have large corporate
finance departments and are
used to working closely with
the merchant banks.
The role or the city's top four

law firms tends to crop up in
any conversation about corpo-
rate banking County NatWest,
under its director Mr Michael
Frank, Is the dominating pres-

ence on the Leeds merchant
banking scene. Mr Frank, a
specialist in mergers and.
acquisitions, and disposals and
flotations, ran Pro Bache’s
Leeds operation daring its

brief existence, but was eagerly
tafcpn back by County when ft

dosed.
Will County be able to keep

its lead as the market place
becomes more crowded, espe-
cially it it continues to suffer
that famitiar fata of KanIcing
pioneers - having its key men

It’s our practice to

get results

layout commercial objectites

'PROMPT: to respond — seeing opportunities

and seizing themforyou

TW-OTiHSCW “ *

'rT^NACKHIS..' achieving the resultsyour

business needs

finding the best solutionfor

your business

international and offshore

experience and expertise

UK Office:

QSrooA&Mrtfis
Leeds LSI 5SD M Jo M

ajiw£/ooauwi/
2 Irish Ftcee. Gibraltar SOLICITORS

ft/: fJ SO) 70S4S -

-wooed away by headhunters
working: on behalf of new com-'

petitors?

At present a good slice of

Leeds merchant banking busi-

ness is still done Cram Man-
chester where BZW and NJVL
Rothschild are based. A deci-

sion by either of these two
players to set up a substantial

presence in Leeds may come
eventually.

Meanwhile County Nat-
Wesfs longest-established com-
petitor on Leeds territory is

Singer & Friendlander who
have been in the city since the
1950s.

Mr David Cburtman, direc-

tor, says his branch's activity

is divided between activities
such as flotations and mergers
and acquisitions deals, corpo-
rate lending, and managing an
investment portfolio of over
£100m in funds belonging to
private clients and pensions.
Singer & Friedlander however
stay out of venture capital

deals in Leeds.

‘You've got to get to

know people.

Yorkshire takes a bit

longer to trust people*

get to know people. I think
some Yorkshiremen take a bit
longer to trust people. But as a
business and financial centre,

Leeds is growing tester than
Manchester."
Singer & Friedlander are

content with a much lower pro-

file in tbe city than County
NatWest “Our business comes
from word of mouth and happy
customers.” says Mr Court-
man. “Of course, because we
don't go in for tombstones' in
the papers that inevitably
makes some people in Leeds
ask how active we are. This

year we have covered 14 trans-

actions already and have
another six in the pipeline tor

completion before the year
end.”
The deals are described as

all fairly sizeable, though not
huge by London standards. Mr
Courtman is emphatic however
that all advice from Singer &
Friedlander's branch in Park
Row is (tone out of Leeds. “All
decisions are taken here.” he
says.
Having seen other merchant

banks come and go over the
decades in Leeds. Mr Court-
man watches changes in the
scene a little quizzically.
“Every now and then someone
makes a foray into Leeds.” he
says. “Even if it is only a post
box presence."
He is fairly bullish about the

prospects for the region.
“There is a tremendous
upsurge of decent Industry
around Leeds." he says. “Even
in the present state of the mar-
ket, I can't see that ending for

the next few years.”

OUR BUSINESS
IS

YOUR BUSINESS
Hepworth & Chadwick as a major Yorkshire firm

with a staff of well over 200, provides a compre-

hensive legal service to many ofthe North’s leading

industrial, commercial and financial institutions,

both locallyand in Europe.

Our corporate team has already advised on a

£600 million contested' bid, full listings and USM
floatations In 1989. Ithas also been active throughout

Europeand the USA.

The firm is a strong member of Eversheds — a

group dedicated to providing the first national law

firm which will result in a combined strength of17S

partners and 1,400 staff.

Some talk -We act

Hepworth& Chadwick
Solldcors

A member of

EVERSHEDS
Cloth Hall Court Infirmary Street, Leeds LSI 2JB. Telephone (0532) 430391. Fax: (05329 456188.
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Pella Bradshaw reports on higher education

Still gaps to fill
LEEDS UNIVERSITY holds its

Open Day in May. and plans it

carefully to fall on the Satur-
day between the FA Cup and
the Rugby League Finals.
But the enthusiasm of the

local population for football
does not detract from its
enthusiasm for its local centres
of learning. The last open day
attracted between 20,000 and
30,000 local visitors on just a
few hours.
Both the university and the

polytechnic in Leeds have
grown up inextricably linked
with the locality. The univer-
sity was originally set up as
the Yorkshire technical college

in the 1380s to give scientific

and technical training to mem-
bers of the local community
working in the textiles, mining
and engineering industries. It

later merged with the Leeds
Medical School before receiv-
ing its university charter in
1904.

The polytechnic followed a
similar route, and is now a
merger of seven Leeds colleges.
The first was the mathematics
and commercial school, set up
in 1845. and is the basis of the
polytechnic’s claim that it is

an older institution than its

neighbouring university.
The academic achievements

of the university and the poly-

technic today are firmly rooted
in their origins as institutions
to educate the local commu-

nity.

The university produces
more engineering and technol-

ogy graduates than any other
English university, for exam-
ple, and mechanical engineer-

ing was one of three depart-
ments to receive top ratings in
the recent Universities’ Fund-
ing Council assessment of
research. The other two were
education and geography.
The polytechnic, too, is a

front-runner in engineering,
manufacturing systems and
computing.
The university department

of textile industries is the larg-

est in the UK, and compares in

size to anything the US has to
offer. And the university will
have the largest mining depart-
ment in the country, once the
merger between the Leeds and
the University of Newcastle
mining department is com-
pleted.

As with many large civic
universities, the influence of
the medical school is all-perva-

sive. If you are admitted to
hospital in Leeds, these days,
there is a 40 per cent chance
the person treating you wifi, be
an employee of the university
or someone working for one of
them.
But although its centres of

expertise have grown from
roots in the local community,
the university is now flourish-

ing by exploiting this expertise

nationally and internationally.

The worry for the university
staff is that local industry Is

not keeping np with research
work done in its laboratories
and research departments.
The department of textile

industries exemplifies this.
Ninety-five per cent of the
undergraduates mma from the
UK or Europe, but the majority
of the post-graduate students

are from further afield.

“It’s a matter of some con-
cern for us," says Professor
Eric McIntyre of the textile
industries- department,
“because we think that the
post-graduate training is appro-
priate to UK industry

”

He says that local textile
industry is concerned too. It is

perturbed that its local univer-
sity is training students from
overseas - the Far East in par-

ticular - who will compete
with the UK’s indigenous man-
ufacturers.
The mechanical engineering

department is in a similar posi-

tion. Up to 70 per cent of its

research funding comes
directly from industry, but
from national industry - Rolls

Royce, ICI and Leyland Daf
,
for

example - rather than local

firms.
Large companies such as

these find that research con-

tracts with the university have
two advantages, reflects Pro-
fessor Duncan Dowson. In

charge of the engineering, fluid

mechanics and tribology
department They find it costs
less than carrying out research
programmes within their own
commercial organisations and
also enables them to tap into a
breadth of intellectual resource
often unavailable in the Indus-
trial sector.

But Professor Dowson rues
that small to medium sized
companies from the local com-
munity are not switched on to

this form of research In the
Mnw way as multination-
als.

Others, such as Mr Stuart

The academic
achievements of the
university and the

polytechnic are rooted

in their origins as
institutions to educate
the local community
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Dancer, assistant director and
management co-ordinator of
the polymer Interdisciplinary
Research Centre (IRC), set up
at the university in October,
are concerned that industry-
sponsored research of this kind
can result in short-termism,
with long-term scientific bene-
fit undermined for the sake of

commercial gain

“The danger is that this
short-term research does noth-
ing to build the scientific base,

which is what Industry wants
the universities to do," says Mr
Dancer, until - recently a
research manager in BP.
For the polytechnic, the

strongest links with Leeds the
city are through its business
faculty. It is one of the largest

in Britain, with 4,000 students.

And like the university, the
polytechnic is gearing up as
centre for both local and inter-

national expertise for the next
centnry.
On a local level, the business

faculty is concentrating on
accounting, law, banking and
insurance expertise needed
as the city develops its role as
a landing financial and com-
mercial centre.

It is also looking farther
and training its students

in international business prac-

tices, with courses, for exam-
ple, which have alternate
semesters in West Yorkshire
and France.

If the relationship between
local industry and the univer-

sity is not as strong as many
would like, the relationship
with individuals in the commu-
nity certainly are. As an
employer, the university tanks
among the top three in the dty
after the local council and the
national health service.

Seventy per cent of all uni-

versity income - worth over
£I06.5m in the year ending
July - goes on wages, and not
just wages for the academic
staff (residences and catering
operations cost £8m). The uni-

versity and polytechnic
between them fill the city with
over 22,000 students every
year. That number is growing,
as the university looks to
increased student numbers as
a way of fining its coffers.

GLASS-MAKER Pilkington
may have its roots fixed on the
eastern side of the Pennines,
but it has Leeds University to
thank for the development of
one of its more interesting
products.

That is Cosecure, a daily
dose of cobalt selenium and
copper which ensures that ani-

mal livestock - sheep in par-'
tlcular - get their required
amount of minerals.

The novel feature of Cose-
cure is the way those minerals
are given to the animals: in a
tablet of dissolvable glass. As
the lozenge disperses In one of
the ruminants several sto-
machs, the nutrients are
released bit by hit over the
period of a year.

The go-between in the deal
between Pilkington and the
university was University of
Leeds Industrial Services
(Ulis), the development and
marketing company of the uni-

versity.

Having grown from a seed
organisation in 1982 with two
staff, Ulis now has 70 on the
payroll and a turnover of £Sm
a year, and is viewed by the
university as a vital conduit
for increasing the university’s
revenues as the squeeze on
government funding of higher
education continues.
Other organisations and

routes have also been set up or
expanded. The university’s
department of continued pro-
fessional education, for exam-
ple, which uses mainly univer-
sity staff to give business or
professional courses, has
geared up over the past 18
months and now accounts for

about five per cent of the uni-
versity's business.
In June 1988, the Leeds Uni-

versity Foundation was set up,
to increase sponsorship from
alumni and businesses to fund

research projects and finance
building work - and both are
now expanding.

Director of continued profes-

sional education, Frankie
Todd, says the courses overall

have to be self-financing, and
are increasingly being viewed
as a way of generating income.
“There are more nebulous

benefits, though," reports Mrs
Todd. “Colleagues see relation-

ships with outside companies
as a way of helping students
from the unversity get jobs at

the end of the day."
The Foundation develop-

ment director, Keith Copland,
has also set np the US Founda-
tion for the University of
Leeds, with the aim of scouring
the US for funds from ex-stu-
dents of the university.

The university is now plan-

ning to appoint someone to
head up a research enterprise
office to work in conjunction
with Ulis. The office’s main
aim- would be to protect and
exploit the university’s Intel-

lectual property rights.

The three established depart-
ments are inevitably small by
industrial or commercial stan-

dards. Perhaps because of that
their approach to projects is

pragmatic.
“We can work on a royalty

or licensing basis. Or the
rights for tiie development can
be bought outright," says Ber-
nard Stone, managing director
of Ulis. “And sometimes we
need venture capital to fund

Marketing research to industry

‘The go-betweens

Researchers at work in the Food Sciences Laboratory of Leeds University. Relations with Ilia

food Industry became strained during the controversy over salmonella in eggs. .

for all but the largest indus-

Bemard Stone Frankto Todd

the developments. If there is a
high risk, then companies
expect a higher return.”

Ulis’s single largest source of
income came when it sold off

one of its units lock, stock and
barreL Maxwell Communica-
tions bought the Organic Reac-
tions Access by Computer
(Orac) project, winch maps out
the various routes by which
organic chemical can be devel-

oped, from Uhs for Ei-ftm.

In toms of ongoing income,
one of the most successful pro-

jects is in consultancy, rather
than licensing: The geographi-
cal modelling and planning
(Gemap) system, developed in
the urban and regional geogra-
phy department. Is a comput-
er-based system incorporating
social and geographical infor-

mation on regions of the coun-
try. It is being used by retail

outlets and distributors to help
plan the effects of opening a
stare, say, in a given area. Who
will go there? How far will cus-

tomers be prepared to travel?

How will it affect other stores

man if .required. They can be
for one particular company, or
bring together people from a
variety of backgrounds and
countries.
“Having cottoned on to thin,

we’re beginning to exploit it
Clearly it’s another market,
but it’s also of benefit to the
region. It’s enormously useful

for locals to get together with
colleagues from other coun-
tries. In some sectors, such as
construction and engineering,
minpnniBa have to think glob-

ally.”

To illustrate the point, Mrs
Todd points to a course being
set up by her department and
the Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity to train US engineers who
want to expand their activities

into Europe-
One of the much emphasised

selling points of the universi-

ty’s wares is the ability of such
an institution to bring together

areas of research from across
the campus, an impossible task

trial concerns. The Cosecure
.

development, is a case in point,

-

as is work done cm polymers,

by the departments of textile

industry and chemistry, and on
cancer seeking drugs by 1 the 1 --

departments "of biochemistry

and colour chemistry (which

focuses on dyes for the textile'

industry).
Professor Stan Brown s proj-

ect in the biochemistry depart-

ment was to find a cancer- 1

fighting drug that could be
activated by a specifically

focused laser beam, to ensure
that only cancer cells, and not

healthy ones, were destroyed.

To do that he needed a. drug

which absorbed red light and"
stuck to the cancer ceUs -
exactly the sort of task the col-

our chemistry department was
working on in Its dye research.

But as relations with the

commercial world expand,
there are inevitable growing
pains, in particular trying to

many the academic freedoms

of a university with the com-
mercial interests of would-be

_

sponsors, as Keith Copland dis-

covered.
One of his projects is to

obtain commercial funding
from the food industry to the
tune of £L29m to add extra lab-

oratories to the university’s
proposed food science complex.
The crunch came with the
recent - food scares on salmo-
nella and listeria, when Prof.,

Richard Lacey of the microbiol-
ogy department expressed par-
ticularly forthright views on-

fooa industry's role.the fo

That, says Copland, “did not
make the relationship with the
food industry any easier”.

Della Bradshaw-

in the vicinity?

Mrs Todd reports that her
courses can be run on campus
or off, for up to 300 people or
just cater for a sole

Jr almost that simple.

But, like many of the problems that

Yorkshire Electricity Business Development arc

Add to suWc. there was more to It than that.

Daiv manufacture industrial bearing*

that hu\e ii white metal lining in the bore.

Before this metal could he applied, the

entire bearing had to be dipped in a huge hath

of molten tin.

This meant dial the whole bearing was

being coaled, not just the part that needed it.

With tin at £5,000 a

But it left us with another problem - you so that we both know what’s happening.

what on earth do we replace it with? right down the line.

Business Development Engineers never Which is precisely what happened with

rush in with quick, easy answers. We prefer to Davy. Our engineer sat down with theirs

consider the problem carefully and make sure to discuss the problem and the technology

the solution fits your requirements exactly. available and together we found the answer

And we’ll work in close partnership with - induction heating.

Not long after, with our help drafting

the specifications, Davy had their mairu-

frequency induction heater Installed.

It saved energy (not to mention tin).

Improved working conditions, eased costly main-

tenance schedules and speeded production.

And it increased their share of a tough

worldwide market.

Yet we haven't charged them a thing.

What we’re trying to do is make industry

WhiteYoung
Consulting Group

Civil, Structural, Electrical, Mechanical
and Process Engineering Consultants

Independent engineering excellence

ARNDALECOURT HEADINGLEX; LEEDSLS8ZUJ
TELEPHONE: (0532) 787111 FAX (0532) 783487

BflJJM5HAM.STEVPIftaE. BOBtCQHK.
MANCHESTER LONDON. COCKHHMOUTU, PUBI£X BJLBH5XAPLE

Redmayne
BENTLEY

^STOCKBROKERS
y

Yourfriend
onThe Stock Exchange

Redmayne-Bendey, Merton House. 84 Albion Street,
LEEDS LSI 6AG. Tel: 0332 436941

Hraten ofn« Sgcurtdts Association. Mtrabrrs o( The International Stock Exchmgr.

Merchant Bankers

An experienced team is available
in ourLeeds office to advise you on your

business and on your personalmvestments.-
Please telephone David Courtman

0532-438073
Priestley House, 3 Park Row. Leeds LSI 5LA

A MEMagR OF THE SECURITIES ASSOCIATION

Your Partner
in Property

BssssBemsm.mSm “KSisS6- wvsnvtENT.

Grimlev TREve
CHARTERED - SURVEYORS
LEEDS (0532) 442874

LONDON - BIRMINGHAM • MANCHESTER - BRISTOL
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URBAN PROBLEMS

Turning the
tables in the
inner city

TREND-SETTING business
Peagle in Leads aa» chen^ng
tfcar lunchtime arrangements
and booking tables at Dr B’s, a
new Caribbean restaurant in
the Chapeltown Road.
®Mwingly «r wit, the tfiners

areplaying tomr part in a flttfe

parable of inner-city revival.
Although Chapeltown Road is
a mere urinate at two’s drive
from the city centre, it is
located in an enttrdy djfferent
Leeds.,Evidence of high unem-
p3oyment,lpoar housing;'drag

“

dealing and varieties of crime
can be found in Chapeltown
and, its tv innerritj'
district offiareWUsby toe vJsk
tot Who cares to stop muL'took
around. _
Hbsi business people, com-

mating between Leeds's outer
suburbs aud its .city. .centre,
offices, tend not to stop and
look around. Ope of the attrac-
tions of Dr Ka- is. that- it is

beginning to entice back into
the inner' city people who
would never otherwise visit ft
The Dr B in the restaurant's

tide Is- Dr Bamardo. Bamar-
do’s, the charity which he
founded* Has estabtishedtbe
restaurant with help from die
Government and Leeds city

council asa YTS scheme which
will teach, catering skills to
local young people in the imag-
inative ami attractive setting

of a xeaMifiB business.

Dr B’s is one <tf a variety of

scbentes which are frying to ;

ensure that the people of the
inner city, who experienced the
full effects of recession and.
unemployment in the early
]S«)s, are not left behtod again
as Tirumiplnytwft^it fnlla

hi common with many other
parts of the country, Leeds’s
inner cityprdUems are heavily
related to the needs of ethnic
minority communities. Around.

6 per cent of Leeds’s' popula-

tion comes from ethnic minor-
ity backgrounds - a low figure
compared with^neighbouring

'

.local authority areas , like

Bradford andlprklees, and
broadly equivalent to toe jao-
lyffHim of ffthnfo minority csfr

sens in the national popula-
tion.

But some 9^.per cent of _

Leeds’s ethnic minority fami-

lies Hve in the hmecctty areas
where social and economic
pressures are greatest. The
city’s hugest ethnic minority
groups are Asian and AfroCar-
rlbean,‘but Leeds also has
strong Chinese, African,. Viet-

namese, Turkish and Arab
communities. Unemployment
far all -ethnic minorities is

latlon, and is „Mgh for same minority com-
munities.

Again in common with black
people - in other parts -of

Britain, unemployment Is not
always the worst problem. An
independent Investigation set

up by the city’s Community
Relations Council -three years

ftgn found tfwit racial harass-

ment was a major problem. ,

A

survey of the city's black peo-

ple showed that 64 pear cent

tad experienced verbal racial

abuse, 35 per cent racist graf-

fiti, 34 per cent broken win-
dows and 25 per cent physical

assault. -

Leeds has farther to go than
some cities, like Bradford and
Birmingham, in seeing mem-
bers of ethnic minor!

Part of the problem of toner city Leeds Is a stock of web-built houses nke

properties In Chapeltown, which contrast starkly with modem development*.

com-
munities achieve elected office

or senior public positions.
There Is at present only one
non-white member of the city

council. A single brad teacher

in the city is an Aslan.

The.oouncQ has operated an
equal opportunities unit,
responsible for toe special
heeds of ethnic minorities,
women and the disabled, since
1963 and toe council is cur-

financing a substantial
! to recruit specialist

tO'l ....

nities in Ha schools.
Councillor Fabian Hamilton,

who chairs the subcommittee
responsible for radal equality,

aceepts ttat toe council has to
jwyfc» further efforts itself, as
toe city’s leading employer, to

ennourage wider opportunity.

*Onr housing department
has established targets and
hasdeveloped a policy to
ensure that ethnic minority
emptoyws? me adequately rep-
resented to all levels of
employment. We. have to

ensure that the issue is one
which is alive in the thinking
of all departments when poli-
cies are being aws imple-
mented."

The Chapeltown and Hare-
izfils area ofLeeds contains one
of toe most active of the Gov-
ernment’s inner city task
forces, small teams of civil ser-
vants amt business seoondees
set up to promote and help

Leeds’s inner city

problems are heavily

related to the needs of

edmic minority

communities, reports

ALAN PUCE

Carmel funds to inner city

training employment ini-

tiatives.

Around two-thirds of the
25,000 population of Chapel-
town-Harehllla axe from ethnic

minortty backgrounds, and the

area’s unemployment rate is

double the Leeds average.
oter*> its octehUghm«»nt as one
of the Government's first eight

taskforces in 1966, toe Chapel-

town-Harehifis unit has sup-

posted suae ftmi 100 projects,

one of toe largest being CHEL
- Chapeltown and Harehflls

Enterprise Ltd - which has
created much-needed small
workshop space in toe area.

The workshops, created out of
a tamer castian&cany ware-

house, were opened in Toly and
44 of the 60 spaces are let
One of the keys to inner city

regeneration is training -
inner city residents often lose
out on job opportunities in
their locality through lack of

modern skills. Chapeltown-
Tfarohma is the location of a
particularly Imaginative proj-

ect to prepare the area’s next
generation of employees with
rfwnpiTter owns, and improve
their general education.
The Chapeltown and Hare-

hills Assisted Learning Com-
puter School takes young peo-

ple aged between eight and 16
oat of school hours, and uses

extensive exposure to comput-
er-based teai-nfoig to raise their

overall educational potential.

The gdigme, which operates at

evenings and weekends, has
300 school pupils from Chapel-

town «nri Harehills on its

.courses, gnf* a gfonnar number
on its waiting list it recently
wnmappH to double its intake

following the donation of
£9A000-worth of computers and
other equipment by Unisys.

Around 85 per cent cf students

are from ethnic minority back-
grounds.
Mr Brainaxd Bcalmah, a for-

mer school teacher who directs

the project, sees the scheme as

a means erf raising not only the

skills but the expectations of

inner city young people.
Tinskilled work Is fast dis-

appearing. We not only have to

train young people for the
more demanding jobs of the
future, hut make youngsters
fmm foe toner city aspire to

higher quality occupations.

When we ask young people
who have been on our courses

what they want to do whan
they grow up, they dealt say
they are to be bus driv-

ers and shop-keepers. Their
expectations have risen.”

Mr Braimah hopes the

scheme will help overcome the

two unemployment problems
fat-mg- ethnic minority ,

commu-
nities — not only is unemploy*
ment at its highest among eth-

nic minorities, but black
people are less likely to be
employed in professional and
attar good-quality white-collar

jobs.
.

Programmes aimed specifi-

cally at blade people to help

overcome this type of problem
are lawful under the Race Rela-

tions Act, and Path, a charity

which provides this type of
training, has its largest scheme
in Leeds. The city council and
an increasing number of pri-

vate employers are participat-

ing fo toe scheme, which com-
bines work experience with
forttar -education.

“There are now about 100

trainees per year on the Path
scheme and it is achieving a 90

per cent job placement rate,”

says Mr John Roberts, Leeds’s
rfrtef community relations offi-

cer. “All trainees are prepared

for ftilly-recognised qualifica-

tions «nd the scheme is open-

ing op opportunities for Asian

and AfrtvCarribean young peo-

ple fo professional and mana-
gerial areas, where ethnic
minorities have been hugely
underrepresented.”

Martin Regan talks to the accountants

Shortage of supply
FOR the young, ambitious
accountant, Leeds is no longer

a financial backwater.
The transformation of the

city's financial services base
and parallel growth in profes-

sional services has created a
sophisticated ^rmncfal market-
place. Afl the big players are

represented and there is a
large number of smaller prac-
tices.

It has been organic rather
than opportunistic growth,
affording to Brian Boutell the
managing partner of Peat Mar-
wick McLtntock'g Leeds office,

which now has a staff of
almost 400. The company will

soon move to larger premises
on toe RmiwwTnnMit

, a move
which in addition to meeting
space requirements will push
outwards the boundaries <rf the
i»nngpgtp^ city centre.

The rise in staffing levels
not been uniform. Certain

divisions, most notably man-
agement consultancy, corpo-
rate recovery and taxation
have enjoyed extraordinary
growth.
Brian Boutell says this

reflects- the fundamental
changes to the services pro-
vided to local businesses -
“ten years ago, what people
wanted was audits, tax plan-

ning a bit of advice. The
scene has changed fairly dra-
matically: businesses are now
more ambitious demand-
ing specialist services.

“There is a very large spread
of industries around tare, and
that in turn has led to a large

number of entrepreneurial
companies and the need for a
more provocative financial
approach” he said.

Surprisingly, the Yorkshire
businessman’s suspiciousness

of outsiders is universally
acknowledged as a factor in
the local markets. John
Smithies, a senior partner with
Binder Hamlyn, says the
effects of Yorkshire insularity
ghnnid not be mater-estimated.
“They just wouldn’t listen to

someone who came down from
Trmdnw in red braces and told
them how to run their busi-

nesses. The mrelihood is that

they simply wouldn’t pay the
fee,” he said.
The peculiarities of the

Leeds market are however,
overshadowed by national
trends. The shortageofaccoun-
tants, the threat of recesston
end toe arrival <rf 1992 are the

main preoccupations of the
city's accountants.
Leeds, without the estab-

lished university network of a
Manchester or Birmingham,
must trawl outside the aty for

recruits, making the process
more expensive. There are

around 4,000 accountants in

Leeds, but, says Nigel Heap of
Accountancy Personnel, there
would need to be 5000 to meet
demand.
Upward pressure on salaries

is intense. Graduates joining
any of the big Leeds practices
next year will get around
£9,500, while newly-qualified
accountants can expect £16,000.

Coopers and Lybrand also give

Derefc Naylor of Grant Thorn-

ton: “forensic'’ accounting •

cars to the newly-qualified,
though on a loan scheme.

Fears of a recession are not
yet deep seated, though there

is a recognition that current

fee income is weighted towards
activities which are essentially

geared to expansion.

As Brian Boutell said: “We
are seeing local companies
which went to the market now
wanting to become private and
that is having an effect. There
are a number of companies
that are very profitable and
that have no intention of going
to the U5M".
David Naylor, managing

partner of Grant Thornton,
argues that the increased cau-

tion is only evident among the

larger companies - “we still

have a number of chantg who
are targetted for the TJSM, but
there have been changes. The
size of MBO’s, for instance, are
getting much smaller,” he

says.

Medium-sized companies will

provide the main battleground

over toe next few years. Grant
Thornton is already working
on a new range of business ser-

vices, including a forensic
accounting service, which will

quantify any kind of claim.

“There has been an increase
in litigation which has fed the
lawyers and which in turn has
fed us. There has to be the
development of niche markets
of this sort," he said.

Richard Hayter, managing
partner of Rawtinson, Milne
Booth, a practice formed ear-
lier this year with the merger
of two long-established local

practices is after the same mar-
ket.
“There is a huge ’no man’s

land' of what 1 call ’owner-oc-

cupied businesses with ambi-
tion’ - people who are making
£100,000 pretax profit and
looking towards £lm.
“You don’t get these compa-

nies by putting fancy titles

around what accountants
should be doing, anyway. We
have a lot of textile and yam
companies in toe area and
when I deal with them I’ve got
to have a *wool man’s head’ on
my shoulders.”
Wooing these companies is

particularly crucial with the
arrival of the single market.
Large corporate clients are
already involved in Europe-
The opportunities are in repre-
senting those who are not.

It is a feet of which the big
players are well aware and
with existing organisations
already in Europe. Binder
Hamlyn's John Smithies
believes they are likely to

squeeze the smaller firms out
Despite toe defensive men-

tality, the city's accountants
remain serene about future
prospects. David Naylor is par-

ticularly bullish: “I don't think
the Leeds environment will go
into a foil recession. Of course,
it depends on the sector, but it

isn't just about commercial
work. There is an awful lot of
personal wealth around."

If there is a significant down-
turn, the insolvency specialists

already busy with the fell out
from an expanding economy
can look forward to even more
work. As Peat Marwick’s Tony
Richardson aptly points out:
“Accountants can make money
bis either the midwife or the
undertaker.”

SUCCESS
BREEDS
SUCCESS

For over 130 years we’ve recognised that the needs

ofindividual customers vary substantially.

As a result, we’re now one of Britain’s fastest

growing banks, with a proud reputation for giving business

customers the kind ofbanking service theywant

A service that is precisely tailored to suit individual

business needs. Provided by friendly, experienced staff.

It's a very successful combination, with its roots in a

very successful city.

After all, success breeds success.

Igf biHksrlireBanik
TAKING YOUR NEEDS INTO ACCOUNT

Head Office: Yorkshire Bank Pic, 20 Merrion Way, Leeds LS2 8NZ
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Ian Hamilton Fazey meets the new leader of Leeds City Council

Eliminating the negative
MR JON TRICKETT is proud
of Leeds but wants to be
prouder - “the difference
between a regional centre and
a regional capital lies in qual-
ity. We aspire to becoming the
regional capital but we are not
there yet. That’s what 1 want
to see us becoming.”
This year, at the age of 39, he

took over from Mr George
Moody as leader of the Labour
group that controls the 99-seat
Leeds city council. His influ-
ence on the city's development
will be crucial but anyone hop-
ing for political flamboyance
will be disappointed.

“I want to change the face of
Leeds - but in a benign way,”
he says, by which he means
that he wants to guide rather
than force developers and
inward investors towards what
the city wants from them.
He hopes to make it as easy

as possible, avoiding all but
the necessary planning con-
straints and procedures. He
wants to set up a series of

Leeds initiatives with private
sector and other political lead-
ers to develop consensus.
He has already put some

political currency where his
mouth is.

Recently the council
approved a plan to build a
£i00m underground transport

system in the city to improve
its basic travel-to-work infra-

structure. The plan will not go
forward for Parliamentary
approval because Labour had
to force it through against
opposition wishes.
'Everyone has to be behind a

project of that size and signifi-

cance,*' he says. It would take
years and we might not be in

power for all of them. We could
not achieve consensus so we
are looking at it again.

'I am keen to develop a
Leeds initiative on transport
and other big issues. We want
to rule by consent I don't want
to be known for strife. If we
achieve a high profile we want
it to be because of positive
achievements.'
The Labour parties in charge

of many northern cities and
inner London boroughs would
not tolerate Mr Trickett, who
fits no stereotypes. Some
would not approve of the Leeds
party itself, which grew from
mixed artisan roots.

The people of Leeds would
not tolerate a Labour party
which was tearing itself apart,*

he says. His conciliatory politi-

cal instincts have seen Him
take care to involve his own
group's few left-wingers with
policy making, rather than
wuirgiunlisp tht»m

His attitudes are not new in
the city, as Mr Peter Coles-
Johnson, chief executive of the
chamber of commerce avers.
“Political leaders have always
taken a low profile.” he says.

“We haven’t suffered from
the far left. We have always
had a dialogue. There has
never been an anti-business
attitude and no (me has tried
to make our members pay dis-

proportionately for council ser-

vices. The rates have therefore
been relatively low.
“There is a consensus in

Leeds to get the best for the
city.”
Mr Trickett was. even his

own boss - a self-employed*
plumber mtiH builder — before
winding up bin business two
years ago to work fall-tlme in
politics because he found be
could not cope with both jobs.
With Leeds as short as any-

where else of skilled trades-
people he could have made a
comfortable living in such an
expanding city but says: T
believe that you ought to put
something back into the com-
munity if you can.”
Achieving consensus is a

matter of definite policy which
transcends aggressive political

rhetoric common elsewhere.
Remarkably, he says: “We

outnumber the Conservatives

by 61 seats to 20. That looks
like a big majority but the
swings here always go against
the national party of power.
One day they may have power
again, so we try to treat them
with respect because that's the
way we would want them to
treat us."
When one large company felt

it was being bogged down by
'red tape last month and wrote
to Him

l

ho invited tho manag-
ers in for an rto

next day to clear the air. He
says that he does not want peo-
ple simmering with suppressed
rage because they feel they
cannot be heard.
He tries to keep the political

temperature down In more sub-
tle ways tOO. “I have harmed
some words which are widely
used in political circles from
all of our correspondence mid
publicity” he says. The words
include “fighting,” “battle" and
"struggle-"
“Negative words are

removed, from every conununi-

Jon Trickett *We want positive achievements.’

tan HmoMou Factor

cation sent out by the counciL
Everyone knows that they
should use positive words and
be welcoming,” he says.
Tn fact, we understand the

importance of putting on a
friendly and welcoming face to
everyone. We may have inter-

nal disagreements but we han-
dle them quietly and behind
closed doors.”

He dlso accepts criticism of
the city because he wants to
understand the views of visi-

tors and try to improve things.

For instance, Leeds may well

.be the home of Opera North

and the Playhouse out fixe city

has a very provincial fed to it

at night
Manchester and Liverpool

have much more night-life and
each functions as a 24-hour

metropolis. The friendly but
faded Metropole Hotel in Leeds

typifies the deficiencies: there

is little competition and the

visitor who cannot get into the

Hilton or the Queens baa to

lump it.

The city is trying to market
itself as a leisure centre - and
can build upon a large base of

visitors, most of whom go
there at present because they

have to. . But a walk through
the city centre on the way back
to the Metropole from the Play-

house In mid-week soon
reveals Its emptiness.
As Mr Peter Cooke, retail

property specialist at agents
Bernard Thorpe, puts it:

“Leeds is a 9 to 6 city. Late
night shopping involves a few
simps staying open until 7 pm.
Many dose at 5J30 pm. Leeds
competes for eight or nine
hours a day. There’s more to
Tv»ing the capital of the region,

than that
"Leeds is mainly potential

rather than reality at the
moment, its range is narrow
everywhere - social, retail.

commercial, hotels and leisure.

The city ' centre looks a hit

scruffy underfoot, there are

potholes in the roads and the

pavements are uneven. We
should be able to compare our-

selves favourably with some-
where, -say, like Bath and we
can't yet.”
Mr Trickett responds: “We

are trying to get a major initia-

tive going for the city centre. 1

accept what is said about its-

being a dead centre at night.

“But we need to .'spend

£600,000 to put the pavements
right. Z would certainly like to

see more night life created and
more bistros, wine bars and
similar places where people
can just pass the time' hap-
pily."

The problem will be partly

solved when the Victorian
Quarter - which is being
developed by-Prudential Assur-
ance - opens next year: This
will be an arcaded area of up-

market shops and watering
holes of the type now common
in cities with a more garrulous

evening sound to them.
As Mr Trickett puts it, more

quality is needed to help Leeds
city centre emerge from its role

as a place where people go to

work. Being aware is half the
battle. His consensus approach
should do the rest.

Britain’s

fastest growing
motoring

organisation
is based in Leeds.

Yteor on year, National Breakdown

achieves 30% growth

Membership now stands at well over

a millionand over70%of all newcommercial
vehicles have National Breakdown cover.

The centre of operations is a new
f5 million purpose built headquarters where

oil colls from stranded members go straight

through to the computerised National

Contio I Centre.

In a business where communication is

vital. National Breakdown’s policy of using

controllers with mechanical knowledge, and
direct links to over 1500 approved agents

nationwide, is a great success.

Most stranded motorists ore reached in

well under an hour. And members con

get fast, expert help at any fane of the day
any day of the year.

National Breakdown cover starts from
as little os £19 and packages can be tailored

for fleets of all sizes.

For a free Information pack cad

0800 800 600.

YOull see what National Breakdown
means by Total motoring peace of mind!

NATIONAL BREAKDOWN
CALL FREE 0800 800 600

National Breakdown, PO Bax 300, Leeds, West Yorkshire LS99 212. Tel: 0532 393939

THERE was a time when
the best in Yorkshire was „
enough for many Leeds bust-

uessmen. The city’s current
slogan: “Capital for Business in

the North”, reveals a slighter

wider horizon.

The new wave of optimism,
only slightly dented by. the
feared recession, places the
city on a European stage: a
MTinn to London’s Rome.
In spite of the impact of

higher interest rates, nearly a
quarter ofLeeds companies are
reporting higher levels of
export sales and nearly half
expect profits to Increase in
the next year.

Any disquiet that does sur-

face, and there is a tendency in

the city to avoid talking the
manufacturing sector into a
local recession, springs from
fears that a slow-down In the
economy will stop firms Invest-

ing in long-term development
the Leeds Chamber of Com-
merce reports that there has
already been a “sharp down-
turn" in investment tn plant
and machinery.
The great strength of the

city's manufacturing sector is

universally seen as being its

diversification. Unlike other
Northern centres which carry
a strong product image, like

Sheffield's cutlery: Leeds
boasts an economy as mixed as

tire UK’s own. A minature eco-

nomic model of the nation's

economy.
Leeds, with.. 12,000. busi-

nesses, had jyiOO in manufac-
turing employing about 72,000

in 1984, with 300 companies
employing more than 100 peo-

ple. Since the 1950s, there has
been a decline in manufactur-

ing in favour of the service sec-

tor, although the mix of activ-

ity has not been polarised.

Broadly, three historic sec-

tors support the core of manu-
facturing based on engineer-

ing, clothing, and printing,

packaging and publishing.
From this broad base, success

has been secured by a flexible

approach to securing new mar-
kets and producing new prod-

ucts.
Hunslett Engineering, for

example, has a history of 130

years in engineering going

James Kelly examines industry’s widening horizons

Europe is beckoning
back to steam engines, but is

now heavily involved in produ-
cing equipment for the Chan-
nel Tunnel, while taking a 51
per cent holding in Ganz: the
Hungarian state engineering
concern.
Vickers Defence Systems,

operating on the old Royal
Ordinance factory site, is prov-
ing Its ability to produce a suc-
cessor to the Chieftain tank;
while Optare, the subject of a
management buyout, and for-

merly part of British Leyland
Buses, is producing the new
generation of small, de-regu-
lated buses; and John Wad-
dington's, while continuing
with the production of games
like Monopoly, print bank
notes for the world market.

Industry has great hopes of
the planned Channel Tunnel
freight terminal at Stourton,
where 75 acres has been ear-

marked for linked develop-
ment Brian Holdswarth, group
leader development for Leeds
City Council, sees promise in
the fact that Leeds boasts a
High number of small-to-me-
dlum sized enterprises which
are expected to extract maxi-
mum growth from the single
European market of 1992.
Stourton would provide the
city with a 38 hour, efficient

and direct link to cities such as
Milan

It is also hoped that inward
Investment in the area, partic-

ularly from the US and Japan,
will be prompted by progress
towards the single market pro-
viding a strong stimulus for

non-Community based busi-
nesses to locate before the
feared imposition of trade bar-
riers.

Another assisting factor in

keeping the city's manufactur-
ing buoyant is seen as the
remarkable growth of financial
and services sectors. Leeds has
six of Britain's top legal prac-

tices and Mr Holdsworth

WHERE DOES A GROWING CITY
GET ITS ENERGY?

Leeds is taking off. Powered by Gas.

Whether it’s commercial development or

industrial regeneration. Gas gives the economy

and fleribiliry enterprising business needs. for Britain’s most popular fodL To find out how

faLeeds alcxie,everynti^newbuSdit^ Gas can helpyou call BritishGas
from shopping malls to office blocks has opted Freepbooe 0800 590777. North ESStGITl
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Looda* latest manufacturing success: Ashley Ward, 8» former

racing driver who bought into Wharfadsde three years ago, last

week took the famous loudspeaker company public, via a
reverse takeover of Audio Fidelity, Ihe electronics group.

believes this kind of facility is

a positive location factor for
new businesses.
Dr Chris Leigh, of the Uni-

versity of Leeds, while noting
that manufacturing has lost

13,000 jobs between 1981-47,

believes that the high levels of
diversification and local owner-
ship provide the city's princi-

pal economic strengths.

While she reports that the
labour market in the city is not
tight, there are two main prob-
lems; the mopping up of female
labour by the burgeoning ser-

vice sector and a dearth m top

quality management - but
that problem may be paradoxi-
cally solved by the service sec-
tor growth which may attract
new talent.

Stuart Ross, assistant secre-

tary of the Leeds Chamber of
Commerce, believes the service
sector boom has a ripple effect
“The whole city has become
more attractive to inward
investors.” Within the manu-
facturing sector, the Regain
Project has been launched to
try and find local replacements
for imports used by local com-
panies.

He perceives internal diversi-

fication and high technology
production as the keys to con-
tinued success In the manufac-
turing sector and points to the
development of laser technol-

ogy by Waddington’s under the
chairmanship of Victor Watson
as an outstanding example.
And he believes that the city's

labour market Is a positive
location factor with its tradi-

tion of moderation and prag-
matism.
But it is the danger of

decreasing investment in the
face of tiring costs and a tough
trading situation which most
worries Mr Ross. It is a situa-

tion which also worries the
Chamber's members: 66 per
cent of whom said inflation
was affecting their businesses
but 85 per cent of whom pin-

pointed high interest rates as
the principal danger.

Stilzer Pumps provides a
good snap shot of Leeds' lead-

ing edge manufacturing con-
cerns. Swiss owned. It moved
to a new factory near FUand
Road eight years ago at a cost
of £L5m_ It provides highly spe-
cialised centrifugal pumps and
is hf^iy4lyo

.ip^rolved in the
power, -water-gas and oil
industries.

According to managing
director Mr Martyn Thomas,
its long-term expansion is

assured, although it is highly
senstive to government poli-

cies, and changes in govern-
ment policy, in the short term.
Despite Government uncer-
tainty over nuclear power,
tradltonal generating, and
power station emission control;

oil, gas, and water are seen as
assured areas of growth. On
the world stage its £30m turn-
over is assisted by exports for

Japan to the Third World, the
Gulf, Norway, India, China,
and North Africa.

While Mr Thomas avoids the
danger of talking down the
economy: “I have sympathy
with the view that we are
talking ourselves into a reces-
sion. I think the chances are
there will not be a significant

recession for our business.”
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§m
-T'-sTD- Merger talks — not

U__JqP always successful ~

between the large

firms have shaken

the accountancy
profession to Its roots, in spite of

public concern at the way some
firms are developing, the turmoil of

the past few years jsjjkejy to

continue, writes David Waller

A world of
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NEVER HAS the accountancy
industry been sol at odds with
its image of worthy dullness. ft

js in turmoil, galvanised by the
pressures of rapid'. growth, '-of

fierce competition, ^'increas-
ing regulatory interference in 1

matters which for.a.century or
more have been the preserve of
professional Judgment. In
short, the world; of accoun-
tancy has never been more
getting.
This became clear to the

public at large this year with
the spate of extraordinary
mergers - and merger talks -
between the firms- at the top
end of the profession. Given
the increasing internationalisa-
tion of the firms* client base,
consolidation . among

.
the

so-called Big Bight harf been
expected far years, but the way
in which the realignmeht of
the industry took place
undoubtedly served to dimin-
ish the stature of the profes-

sion as a whole.
Although 1989" will '.be

remembered as the yeaT cf the
mega-merger, it -'is

.
wise to.

reflect that only, one mega-
merger has taken place in the
form originally intended, and
that is the Hnk between-Ernst
& Whinney and Arthur Young
to form Ernst A Young. Subse-
quent talks between Arthur
Andersen, and Price Water-

house came to nothing,
and the

merger between Deloitte Has-
kins & Sells and Touche Boss

ham Tnasciiit t-nmnlimtart

by ,£be defection of Delottte’s

UKand other practices to join
Coopers & Lybrand. .

The saga has illustrated a
gulf between the image which
the firms like to project , of
themselves for marketing pur-
poses - cohesive international
organisations capable of pro-
viding the same professional
service anywhere in the globe
- told -the reality, that they
are, businesses riven by geo-
gzaphicardifferences and inter-

madfettniary rivalries. Looking
atw DeMttefCoopers/Toucbe
imbroglio, clients the world
over' are entitled to ask them-
selvfes whether their auditing
firm could break apart at the
seams; too.

Perhaps, at bottom, there
were sound strategic reasons
for the mega-mergers. After all,

business Is becoming more
gtobal'and the costs of servic-

ing - global businesses are
increasing. Sawas ft not sensi-

ble -for; the firms to come
together to share the costs of

-

research and development, of
training -and technology? The
result. . ft ' could be argued,
would be a-better service to the;

client- mid a more profitable.
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The trouble was that the

message was not communi-
cated effectively. Public pro-
nouncements from all the
wiBfging firms were W«mii to

the paint of meaninglessness,
giving the impression that the
partners were rushing to
agglomerate for the sake of
size alone. And when PW and
Andersen decided, after
months of talks, that they
could not form an alliance, one
was left wondering why iftook
the combined brain-power of
two of the finest service busi-

nesses,in the world to come to

a conclusion — that the firms
were mutually incompatible —
which was evident to the
casuaL observer on day one.

That mega-merger fever was
contagious was illustrated by
the unfortunate case of Har-
wath A Horwath and Spicer A
Oppenheim, two medium-sized
firms which briefly flirted with
the idea of a get-together. In
the event, the talks were aban-
doned at an early stage. What
consolidation the industry has
undergone has thus limited

itself to the top end of the mar-
ket, exacerbating the tradi-

tional polarisation between the
Big Eigfct - now Six - and
the rest of. the field.

To the outsider, it was curi-

ous to see that regulators did
not seize upon the opportunity
of tiie mega-merger season to

clamp down on the activities of

the big firms, which have long
seemed powers unto them-
selves, organisms. of immense
economic muscle with appar-
ently declining loyalty to the
professional, bodies, which are
the engines of self-regulatkm

in many of the countries in
which the firmn operate.

The marked absence of a
probe - either from the Secu-
rities and Exchange Commis-
sion in the US or the Office of

Fair Trading in the UK - was
perhaps a reflection of the
intensely competitive nature of
the markets in which the firms
operate. There was some fear,

when the mergers - were
announced, that the field
would be narrowed and compe-

tition stifled. First impressions
- amid accusations of “tow-
balling” and other thoroughly
unprofessional practices -
suggest that the knives are
out, sharper titan ever before.

If the problems of the last

five years have been those
associated with rapid growth
and vaulting revenues, the
challenges of the next threaten
to- be different. The perfor-
mance of the firms is highly
geared to economic prosperity
»nd industrial restructuring
and - in the UK context at

least - it is not yet clear quite
how the firms will deal with
the widely predicted “hard
landing”. True, there might be
- there already has been - a

Year of mega-mergM
Professional institutes

Corporate finanta

Mute-cdadpHnary firms

MadiUfn-slssd Anns
Auditors

US: conflJcf of Internet

US: tug-of-war on standards

Management accountancy

dramatic pick-up in insolvency

business. But whether that will

compensate for the inevitable

decline in other sorts of busi-

ness, from consultancy to cor-

porate finance, remains to be
seen.

In southeast Asia and the
European Community, the out-

look for growth is far rosier

than in the maturing markets
of the UK and the US. It is

significant that the Deloitte-

Touche combination wanted to
call itself - may still call

itself, depending on the out-
come of a courtroom squabble
over the firm’s name -
Deloitte Ross Tohmatsu, in
honour of the importance of
the Japanese market. Mean-
while, the firms which have
identified Europe as the battle-

ground of the future are
scrabbling to link up with
those national firms which
have not already formed inter-

national
For many accountants in the

UK though, the notion of
Europe carries a connotation
entirely at variance with that
of opportunity. For it is Europe
- more specifically, the Euro-
pean Commission via its

Fourth, Seventh and Eighth
Company Law Directives -

which threatens to change the
face of the profession in the
UK. This year’s Companies
Act, embodying the Seventh
and Eighth Directives plus
some of the UK’s Govern-
ment's own ideas, imposes a
heavy regulatory burden on
the profession.

The Act provides a formal
legal framework for many
financial accounting matters.
More importantly, it requires
that auditors possess a qualifi-

cation from a Recognised Qual-
ifying Body and that their
work is regulated by a Recog-
nised Supervisory Body. Once
the law takes effect, in early
1990, the professional bodies
will have to shrug off their tra-

ditionally passive regulatory
role and start monitoring the
firms actively.

The Act will also allow firms
of auditors to incorporate, to
turn themselves into compa-
nies for the first time in the
long history of the UK profes-
sion. It also envisages the set-

ting up (ft a new regime for
aomunting standards — the
so-called Bearing proposals for
a Financial Reporting Council
and Review Panel, with consid-

Accountlrtfi standards
Finance 8

European opportunities

Ernst & Young profile 7

Spicer and Oppenheim profile

Ceeaon Beckman profile &

Illustration John Batten

Editorial production
Gabriel Bowman

erably more clout than the 19-

year old Accounting Standards
Committee.

The impact of this legislation

is far-reaching. On specific

points, the reporting council
ought to be able to resolve the

impasse over accounting for
brands and goodwill, where the
ASC - through no fault of its

own perhaps - has moved at a
snail’s pace.

The ASC has never had the
resources to formulate a coher-
ent “global” philosophy on
accounts or the power to
enforce controversial stan-

dards. All this ought to change
once Sir Ron Dealing - both
originator of the proposals and
now their executor - has
found a way of financing the
new regime.

On the incorporation front,
the tow will allow non-auditors
to own up to SO per cent of an
auditing firm, but the profes-
sional bodies hope to restrict

that proportion to 25 per cent.

In practice, few firms are
expected to turn themselves
into companies, if only for tax
reasons, but they are likely to

admit consultants and other
non-auditors into their hal-
lowed partnerships. The
impact on the culture of the
firms will be enormous.

More generally, the Act
Imposes another heap of regu-

lations on the firms - follow-

ing on from the Insolvency Act
and the Financial Services Act.

The cost of compliance will be
high and will feed through to

the fees billed to clients.

Another, less tangible cost,

will be the impact on the way
accountants conduct them-
selves.

The new legislation will
encourage practitioners to
forgo professional judgment in
favour of punctilious compli-
ance with the letter of the tow.

The accountancy profession
- perhaps better described as
the accountancy branch of the
fiwawHai services industry -
has been in a state of flux and
turmoil for the last few years.
Judging by the most recent
developments, that flux and
turmoil will continue for many
years to come. Amid all the
confusion, one thing is certain:
now is an writing timp to be
an accountant
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if-?' Business solutions = competitiveadvantage

At Coopers & Lybrand we know that our

clients need business solutions which

lead to competitive advantage.
To provide solutions, we bring together

multi-disciplinaryteams of professionals

with first class financial and business

advisory skills and Industry knowledge -

people who can apply these skills in

an effective way to deliver services of

quality and real value.

Our reputation has been built on a
commitment to recruiting and keeping
only the best people. Join us and you'll

be faced with new challenges and
opportunities within a high-calibre team
of professionals.

Call Ron Collard on 01-822 4744 for

accountingopportunities,orBarrySpence
on 01-822 8070 for management
consultancy, or write to them at:-

Coopers fit Lybrand, Plumtree Court.

London EC4A 4HT.

Coopers 8c Lybrand and Deloitte Haskins

& Sells are shortly to merge in the UK.
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David Waller follows a game between giants

A year of mega-mergers
THE INTERNATIONAL
market for professional
services may be likened to a
strange and. fiercely

UK FEE INCOME (Cm)

competitive game played
between a small number of
clumsy giants. It Is a special
game because it Is not
supposed to be played for the
benefit of the giants
themselves bnt for another
race of people altogether,
called th«* rihwft.

The trouble is that the game
is so much fun - there is so
much scope for changing the
rules or teaming up with the
other players so as to batter
the rest into submission -
that the giants often get
carried away and forget for
whom they're playing. They
become preoccupied with
themselves and although
outsiders can spot them
stumbling, they are not aware
that they have lost their
balance at alL
One such episode in thi«

long-running game - it has
been going on since at least the
end of the Second World War

Firm

Past Marwick MftcfMil
KMG Thomson Udintock

Coopts * Lybrand

Plica Waterhouse

DeioHta Hastens 8 SaOs

Erast * Whtnoay

Arthur, Young
Toucho Ron*

%‘ 1884

16 74-3
11 3S-2

21 72-5

15 S8.8

8 50

Arthur Anderson

1985 %*

17 87.2 31

28 44J5 18

30 94-2 27

23 84-8 28

18 8212 21

2S 70 18

19 64 17

14 59J 29

15 47.1 42

1986 %*

114.4 24
S2J» 24

1987

207.2 27

1988 1988

262.5 20 31&B

118A 20

ioej as

saa 22

82.9 21

75 20

76-S 22

67.1 24

143 20

139.8 28

121.1 25

1IML7 20

90 20

MS 2S

91-3 24

172 31 226

178J5 24 222

151.1 as isaa

12DJ 23 148y4

108 25 135J

11BS 22 141.8

113.4 27 144.1

all Its size - was Arthur
Andersen. It held some
intensely secret discussions
with the player which it most
respected, one called Price
Waterhouse. PW - which had
the special attribute that its

name is virtually synonymous
with the accounting profession
in the UK - liked the idea of a
merger. On July 6, the two

- took place this year. Two of
the eight players astounded
the others by forming a
surprise alliance. Although
this move had been exported
by theorists of the game, the
other six players were stag-
gered when Erast & Whlnney
and Arthur Young downed
their cudgels and formed a new
alliance, Emst & Young.

This move prompted some
desperate soul-searching. Tired
out by decades of
intercontinental effort, all the
other players hut one decided
that they better follow suit and
consummate a merger. But it

proved very difficult to know
with whom to merge. Although
to spectators of the game, there
appeared to be little difference
between the players, they
knew better.

Some of the players had
better international support
structures than others,
particularly in Europe, likely
to be the theatre of operations
for the next stage in the per-
petual battle. Others had better
clients, or were afflicted by
strange diseases called
litigation or audit incom-
petence, or bad management
In the event these problems
did not seem Insurmountable.
The biggest giant of them all

— and ono which has always
been quite agile on its feet for

Strange diseases
called litigation or

audit incompetence

firms announced that they
were planning to team up.

Clients and other fans of the
game knew that PW and
Andersen were strong players
precisely because they were
very different from one
another. Andersen's artillery
was boosted by Us computer
consulting division, a veritable
Big Bertha of a weapon.
Moreover, its headquarters
were In the US. PW, by
contrast, was very strong in
audit, and bad a gentlemanly
sort of culture which some
would mistake for arrogance.
Worries about the strategic

sense of these moves were
drowned in the flood of events.
That very day, two other
players announced their
mergers. These were Touche
Ross and Deloitte Haskins &
Sells. Neither was as strong a
player as Andersen or PW. but
Deloitte, for one, bad been
engaging in all sorts of
body-building exercises since
1984 when - In an earlier
exciting episode of the game —
PW rejected it as a merger
partner.
Left out of all this frantic

match-making were two
players. Coopers & Lybrand
and Peat Marwick Mitchell,

which went under the other
name of KPMG when
conducting operations
elsewhere in the globe. Peats
- a very patrician sort of
player, but tough nevertheless
- was happy to be on the
sidelines, having merged with
KMG two years ago.
Coopers, however, was

hopping mad. It had always
liked to be a big player, and all

of a sudden it looked as though
it would be relegated to a
different league of the game
altogether.

At first, Coopers tried to
make a virtue out of being big
but different. Advertisements
appeared saying how the
othere-had gone off course. The
senior partner, Mr Brandon
Gough, took to the pages of the
Sunday press to denounce the
King Kong philosophy behind
his rivals’ actions. All this was
just a smoke-screen, though,
and Coopers was secretly pre-
paring to deliver a knock-out

Secretly, Coopers
prepared to deliver a

knock-out blow

blow.
Meanwhile, PW and

Andersen took several mrmthn
to decide what everyone else
had realised all along, that
they were not compatible. The
game took on a new dimension
as Andersen accused PW of
being on the point of breaking
apart across the Atlantic and
of being financially troubled
because of pension problems In
the US. Pw retorted by saying
that Andersen had a
regulatory problem because it

had too cosy a business
relationship with some of its

audit clients. Moreover, PW
whispered, Andersen was

Growing into a virtuoso performer
Touche Ross is one of the 'world’s largest

firms of accountants and management

consultants, with 24 offices, 530 worldwide. And

we’re growing. Fast.

New career opportunities are opening up.

Espeically in the South East, stimulated by the

Single Market, in the fields of Corporate Finance,

Tax, Audit and Special Work, Computer Audit,

General Practice Consultancy, the Financial

Sector, Insolvency and Management Consultancy.

Whether you’re highly experienced, or

highly promising, newly-qualified or nearing

partnership level, we’re always interested in

meeting and encouraging new talent with fresh

opportunity.

All it takes is a call to Tun Firth to discover

how Touche Ross can turn you into a virtuoso

performer. Prestissimo! Ring now, or write, on

01-936 3000.

AToucheRoss
Hal House, 1 Uule New Street, London EC4A 3TR.

01-036 3000.
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about to split between Its

consulting and audit arms.
While these accusations

were being hotly denied by
both sides, the focus of the
game shifted to Coopers, hi a
move of astonishing bravura -
but one which was so radical

that it threatened - to
undermine the rales of the
game altogether - Coopers
announced a merger with
Deloitte in the UK. But
Deloitte In the US still wanted
to get together with Touche
Ross. The result: Cooper

/

Deloitte vaults to being
number one player in the UK,
and Touche slips to being the
smallest player - ‘ but
Deloitte ’s international
operation starts a process of
disintegration which Is for
from over yet.

The next stage in this
extraordinary saga: Deloitte ’s

UK team goes to court with its

counterpart in the US, fighting
over the right to the Delcdtte
name.
The other players have

started to eye up the
vulnerable parts of the Deloitte

empire - the UK-based
,

multinational clients which do
not want their overseas
operations to be serviced by
Coopers, the UK subsidiaries of
Deloitte's US-based clients. Of
the companies in the latter

category* Merrill Lynch
Europe, VauxhaH Motors and
Dow Chemical have already
switched to Touche.

It is perhaps too early to
assess the consequences of
1989, the year of the
mega-mergers and lots of
merger talks, in the game’s
venerable history. However the
firms do seem to have
forgotten what is supposed to

make their game different from
others: that It should be played
for the benefit of their clients.

THE PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTES

Bodies that show their age
ACCOUNTANTS HAVE to live

with a bald social foot: that
professionals like themselves,
who have sweated through
years of hard study and train-

ing to win a qualification, no
longer command the respect of

the general public in quite the
same way that they used to.

Gone are the days when the
words of an accountant - or
those of a solicitor or a doctor
- filled everyone with awe.
Scepticism and irreverence are
the order of the day.
The same applies to the pro-

fessional bodies which repre-
sent those estimable i«mi and
women who are lawyers,
accountants and doctors. These
venerable institutions seem
outmoded; their pronounce-
ments, rule-books, ethos, all

outdated, and their authority
over their members apparently
wagHgfhii* in the era of the go-

getting Thateherite entrepre-
neur. Just what rtde do these

bodies have in this day and
age?

limiting the analysis to the
UK accountancy profession, it

is evident that It sorely needs
to rationalise Itself. It is Impos-
sible to justify the existence of

no fewer than six professional

bodies for accountants in the
UK. It is difficult to see how
the bodies are relevant to their

members, who will be
employed in every business
area tram management consul-
tancy and financial manage-
ment to hrnlring and merchant
banking.
Moreover, it is difficult to

spot a degree of commonality
even among those accountants
- to be more specific, those
accountants belonging to the
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants In Rngland and Wales
ffCAEW) - who have chosen
to remain in professional prac-

tice. The auditing market is

segmented between the Big
Six, the medium-tier firms and
the rest A partner in Arthur

Andersen in London is a differ-

ent creature from a sole practi-

tioner In Newcastle. The bigger

the firm, the greater the loy-

alty to the firm rather than the
Institute.

The profession, which first

contemplated the formation of

a British Institute several
decades ago, manifestly foiled

itself this summer when the
merger of the two Institutes -

of 'Rngland and Wales and of
Santiand — came to nothing.

The Scottish accountants voted
55 to 45 per cent against the
union - a much higher per-

Negllglble authority In

an era off go-getting

entrepreneurs

centage than expected. The
poll testified to the strength of
nationalist sentiment in mat-
ters such as these, and to the
divide between those in the big
firms - many of whom could
see tiie advantages of a link-up
- and the backwoodsmen for

whom an alliance with the Sas-

semaefag was anathema.
Quite where this leaves the

Sorts Institute remains to be
seen. The distinctiveness of
Scottish accounting is pre-

served, but at what long-term
cost to its members? It remains
a fact that legislation - first

the Financial Services Act of
1986 and subsequently this
year’s Companies Act - will

require regulation of the firm,

not the individual members.
Scottish accountants are likely

to find themselves in firms reg-:
ulated by the English Institute.

Undeterred by this summer’s
public relations setback, the
90,000 strong English ICA -
the members of which voted
overwhelmingly in favour of
the merger - has embarked on
what appears a radical, re-
orientation strategy. In its own

jargon, the Institute is

restructuring itself in a mar-
ket-driven fashion to reflect

the needs of the members,
while maintaining Its commit-
ment to the rationalisation of

practice: (a) a
proposal to merge with the
12,000-strong . Chartered Insti-

tute of Public Finance and
Accountancy (CIPFA); (b) a
move towards faculties to
reflect the interests of its mem-
bers in vastly different fields of
work; (c) setting up a General
Practitioner Board and a Board
for members in industry,
finance and commerce and (d)

introducing Training Outside
Professional Practice (Topp), a
radical concept which envis-

ages the creation of chartered
accountants in industry, so far

introduced by the Irish alone
out of all the Institutes.

by the Companies Act This
legislation gives the Institute a
new double-headed role as a
Recognised Supervisory Body
and Recognised Qualifying
Body. Perish the thought, but
the ICA wll be obliged to adopt

a pro-active approach to moni-
toring 10,000 auditing firms,

rather than simply waiting to

react to complaints as they
come in. This is a step into the
unknown far the Institute, and.
for its members, who will find
themselves visited by squads
of compliance officers from
Moorgate Place.

The institutes are in

danger off losing their

distinctiveness

The merger with CIPFA
seems eminently sensible and
is - one hopes - unlikely to

stir tip the same sort of hostil-

ity as the Scots proposal The
vote on this will take place
next spring. At the same time,
ICAEW members win be asked
to vote on Topp - an Idea
which for cost reasons is

unlikely to take hold in indus-
try, although it which may
prove ideally suited to the pub-
lic sector institutions for which
CIPFA members work.
The internal reorganisation

of fee Institute, into foouftteg

for those working in tax aM
insolvency at first, to be fol-

lowed by similar organisations
for audit, financial manage-
ment and so forth, is evidence
of a professional body adapting
itself to meet changed circum-
stances. The greatest threat to
the authority of the Institute is

clearly perceived to be the
diversity of the jobs held by its

members.

Mr Andrew Sansom, Secre-
tary of the Chartered Associa-
tion of Certified Accountants
(CCAB), echoes a view to be
ftiimd in the higher ecfaglnna of

all the professional bodies
when he says the UK’s profes-
sional bodies are capable of
getting their collective act
together when it really mat-
ters. He points to the Dealing
Committee as a splendid exam-
ple of the CCAB recognising a
major problem - that of the
guhlity of financial reporting
in the UK — and doing some-
thing about it

Nevertheless, the pace of
change within the industry
BwaM that the six institutes
win have to do a great deal
more to maintain an authorita-
tive role in the 1990s and"
beyond. The danger is that as.~
they adapt themselves to.

changed market conditions,
they will lose their distinctive-

ness and slip into being no
more than trade associations
for the accountancy business.

Another threat is the regula-
tory environment introduced David Waller

Nikki Tail and David Waller on the move into corporate finance

Merchant banks face rivals
IN MANY ways, the accountancy
profession and corporate finance appear to
be natural bed-fellows. Small wonder,
then, that this should be one of the broad
areas into which many of larger accoun-
tancy firms have expanded their
operations with a fair degree of alacrity
over the past few years.
The reasons are easy to grasp. For a

start, corporate finance work Is a lucrative
vein and. In contrast to certain other ele-
ments of the financial services arena, has
been a consistent growth area since the
eariy-1980s. On Department of Trade and
Industry figures for acquisitions and merg-
ers within the UK alone, British compa-
nies are estimated to have spent some
£22.1bn in 1988, up from £14.9bn in 1986
and £15.4bn in the following year.

The entire “1992” syndrome
gives a fresh impetus to

corporate purchasing

While there are some indications that
the current economic climate may be still-

ing a few corporate hands, many suspect
that the lull is probably temporary. A fell

in acquisition prices, once they are per-
ceived to have bottomed, might tempt new
companies in, and the entire M

1992
n syn-

drome has given a fresh impetus to corpo-
rate purchasing.
Better still, mergers and acquisitions

form an area where business tends to
spawn business: advising on one acquisi-
tion can bring in its wake any number of
peripheral disposals, management buyouts
and corporate restructurings.
Accountancy skills are also dearly an

integral part of the service which clients,
embarking on acquisitions, disposals, buy-
outs, flotations and the Ufc*1

, may need to
buy in. Moreover, through their existing
audit networks, the large accountancyaudit networks, the large accountancy
firms already have both an established
client base and, some would argue, a fairly

extensive knowledge of who may be in the
market as sellers/buyers of assets.

hi short, why should corporate finance,
particularly the servicing ofsmall to medi-
um-sized companies which want to
embark on nan-contested remain so
heavily dominated by Britain’s merchant

Offices in: Aberdeen, Bdfoat, Birmingham, Bracknell, Brutal, Cardiff Coleraine, Crawley, Dartjbrd, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Mo of Man,
Jersey, Leeds, Leicester, Liverpool, London, Manchatu, Mibon Keynes, NetccoBde-upon-'fyne, Newport, Nemy, Swansea.

Such thinking has lead to the birth of
formalised "corporate finance" depart-
ments within many of the large accoun-
tancy firms during the past couple of
years, although it should be noted that
structures do vary quite considerably
between the players. In general, these cor-

porate finance teams tend to be based in

London, but to then include representa-
tion in the main regional centres.

Defoittes, for example, generally viewed
by the profession as the most aggressive
player In this area, employs around 80
professionals in its London office, and over
double that number nationally. Ernst &
Young, on the other hand, says it will
have over 50 professionals "dedicated"
solely to corporate finance work once the
merger between Arthur Young and Ernst
& Whinney is completed. Of these three-
quarters will be based in London and the
rest spread mostly between Bristol, Bir-
mingham and Manchester.
That is a good illustration of the pace at

which expansion is going ahead. Five,
even, two, years ago, the numbers of
"pure" corporate finance specialists in
Arthur Young alone would have been in
single figures. Now, as the firms point out;
these departments are of size to rival some
of the smaller merchant banks.
Work covered by these dedicated teams

spans a variety of activities - advice on
disposals, acquisitions, flotations, and
management buyouts have all featured.
The extent to which the workload conies
from the existing audit base seems to vary
considerably between firms. One of the big
five in the UK suggests that the proportion
remains over 90 per cent. Another sug-
gests that the audit base account for only
perhaps 50 per cent of Its corporate
Btrannp business.
The extent to which this threatens the

merchant banks’ traditional «frwmghr>M Is
a moot point Several firms stress that
they are principally Interested in the
“small deal" — under £50m and often verymuch less than that — which may not be
of vast interest to the top-notch invest-
ment banks . Moreover, the accountants
make no pretence of offering the potential
"all-in" services available from the inte-
grated Investment houses — although the
extent to which companies want to boy
such packages has been debatable to date.
One corporate finance partner quotes an

American company and client
which asked its UK accountants to act
when expecting a UK takeover. The bid
situation was already highly mmpicy — ^
hostile offer for the tfk company was
already on the table - and the US group
was promptly directed towards one of the
leading UK merchant banks.

Nevertheless, if the trend develops
there seems little doubt that competition
among the second- and third-line banking
advisers and the accountants must
increase. Already, there are signs of
accountants acting as principal advisers in
some very large management buyouts.
Arthur Andersen, for example, was lead
adviser to the management team fas
opposed to the buyout vehicle) which won

the controversial £629m bid for Magnet
earlier this year. Grant Thornton — one of
the larger medium-sized firms — advised
the managers of Kenwood to their £54m
buyout from Thom EML
That said, the recent moves by the

accountancy firms to step up their pres-
ence in this area have not been entirely
ancontroversiaL Back in 1987, Coopers &
Lybrand was obliged to defend itself in
front of the Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tents in England and Wales disciplinary
committee over its weak: for RBrington,
the glass company, when it fandurf off a
£L2hn bid from BTR.

examine the BTR record durtng*toe
>

l^
and although its document was never pub-
lished, parts of it became available to both

An obvious conflict between
ethical standards and short-
term commercial Interests

journalists and City institutions. It also
“S way to BTR, which protested to

tne disciplinary body over what it rfatmed
was lack of objectivity in this study — and
therefore contrary to the standards
required of accountants.

Initially, charges of lack of objectivity
were upheld but Coopers successfully,
appealed - relieving the firm of any
admonishment from the regulatory body.
At the time, Goopms was quick to point
0
?*-

.

significance of the decision; "An
adverse verdict would have raised consid-
erable doubts about the adversarial role
accountants play in takeovers,” it noted.

in corporate finance — as in so many of
the attractive areas into which they are
diversifying — the firms are faced with an
obvious conflict between their short-term
commercial interests and the ethical stan-
dards expected of chartered accountants.
This clash came to the fore thin spring
when they laid down a set of rules deter-™nmg that a firm could not act for both
swfis m a public company merger or acqui-
sition.

i. ™f. ed
ffi

provoked a degree of wrath
hum the big firms, which' suddenly found
that they could not sell a subsidiary of one
public client to another. An unwarranted
Intrusion of commercial freedom, some
rams argued. Unfashionably — though
correctly — others pointed out that the
tong-term financial well-being of the pro-,
tession was dependent on it maintaining-
its unimpeachable reputation for objectiv-
ity and independence, if arms started to
cut corners, it would ultimately redound
to their commercial disadvantage.
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Richard Waters on the growth of multi-disciplinary firms

A ‘supermarket’ check-out
IN 1982, Mr Brandon Gough
was elected chairman of
Coopers & Lybrand on the
strength of a manifesto to his
fellow partners in which be
expounded his view of how
accountancy firms needed to
develop over the coming years.
His recipe: diversification.

Mr Gough, and others who had
a similar vision, have generally
been proved spectacularly
correct. The accountants’
success In muscling in on the
growing business advisory
market has been the envy of
other professional and
financial institutions.
At the same time, they have

generally avoided the disasters
that have befallen other
ambitious service businesses -
such as Saatchi & Saatchl and
County NatWest, each of
which, in its way, exemplifies
the dangers in incautious
diversification in “people”
businesses.
But what would Mr Gough’s

manifesto say, were be to
stand as prospective chairman
now? Nothing as glamorous as
before, it seems. He sums up
the issue of the 1990s in one
phrase: the organisational
challenge.

Coopers & Lybrand: fee income
1982
£51m

1985
*: £94m -

^989-:
£264m

:is*

fU Managementconsultancy
fnaohwrigf . .
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In ascending order of

seriousness are the

problem of growth, of

diversification and of

acting internationally

“That's not very exciting in
a businesses strategy sense,”
he admits. But after its big
party during the 1980s, the
accountancy profession has
found that there is plenty of
dealing up to be done.
The organisational problem

comes in three forms. In
ascending order of seriousness,
these are the problem of
growth, the problem of
diversification and the problem
of acting internationally.

Take growth first The chart
illustrates the ground Coopers
has covered since Mr Gough
took over. Coopers has moved
further than some others into
management consultancy, but
in other respects it typifies the
large firm in the 1980s.

Perhaps more noticeable
than the diversification is the
sheer increase in volume of
fees earned, a five-fold jump in
seven years (although this
growth is exaggerated by
salary inflation, with real
growth in hours worked
lagging behind somewhat).
Even Mr Gough admits to
surprise at the outcome.
The accountancy firms have

not achieved this without pain.

Mr Clive Williams, head of
management consultancy at
Ernst & Whlnney, puts it

bluntly: “I don’t think the
accountancy profession breeds
good managers.” The biggest

mistake, he says, has been to
transplant professionals into
line management jobs. Size
itself also poses immense
problems. “It is a limiting
factor,” says Mr Williams.
Above a certain size, he says,
“quality and standards slip.”

The reason, he says, is that
over a certain size, It becomes
impossible for essentially
amateur managers to lead by
example. A new level of
bureaucracy needs to be
imposed, with a new breed of
manager, changing the culture
of the organisation - and even
then “it is very, very difficult

to do.
“Within large firms, man

management and cross-selling

become huge tasks. The
benefits of size and synergy
begin to evaporate. Mr Hugh
Aldous, managing partner of
Robson Rhodes, adds: “You
become a very complicated
man manapmnmt operation —
very bureaucratic.”
These observations

inevitably cast doubt on the
growth-led strategies of the
accountancy firms during the
19808, a strategy capped by the
wave of planned or actual
mega-mergers earlier this year.

The organisational problem of
anmWnlng different disciplines

is even more acute. One

obvious problem is how
organisations develop to take
account of the ambitions of the
new non-accountants within
them.
The stresses at Arthur

Andersen which nearly led to

the firm falling apart last year
are the most public example of
what happens when these
ambitions are not heeded, but
rumblings froms other firms
(including Coopers) suggest
that Andersen has not been
alone in this respect
Introducing different

One obvious problem
is how organisations

develop to take the

ambitions of non acc-

ountants into account

Peter Vetoes, tax partner of

West End accountants
Brebner, Alien A Trapp, has
Just obtained duel
professions! qualifications by
being called to the Bar

disciplines also demands a new
Hwnrt of wianapniwit glrfTla —
something which is already in
short supply. Systems building,

for instance, is “a radically
different business with
completely different project
management skills” to the
other things accountancy firms
do, according to Mr Williams.
Yet accountants want to.

move into the area, because
the logic of growth they have
pursued for years points them
towards this expanding
market. They may find
themselves without the
to make a success of the
business — unlike Arthur
Andersen, which is widely
acknowledged to have
developed its own successful
management formula In th«
business.
Put together the problems of

growth and dfawraffleation

the result is what Mr Aldous
calls a “hypermarket of
mediocrity ” And the danger of
mediocrity is not just a •

problem for large firms: "If
we’re not careful, it applies to
all of us, right down to the sole
practitioner advising on a life

assurance policy or a simply
microcomputer.”

Despite this, the accountants
have achieved a substantial
presence in the business
advisory market According to
Mr Gough: “We are now

looking at a market that la

significantly different from the
market I looked at in 1982.”

The main difference:
“Management consultancy has
come of age.
“From being a marginal

activity in the 1980s,
consultancy has become an
essential activity rather than
an optional one, and has
secured Its place in the
purchasing patterns of
companies. "If we have a
recession, consultancy is not
going to crash, in my view,”
says Mr Gough.
The third and biggest

organisational problem is how
to persuade an international
firm to operate internationally.
The fragmentation of

Deloitte Haskins & Sells has
revealed a shocking truth
about large accountancy firms:

they are prey to egos and
power battles strong enough to

tear successful international
businesses apart The Deloitte
name has been one of the
strongest international brands
in the industry, and work
referred across borders has
been substantial. But
self-interest based on the
benefits of staying together
was not enough to overcome
the violent reaction from
partners in several countries to
the plan of Mr Mike Cook,
senior partner id Deloitte in
the US, to merge the firm with
Touche Ross.
Mr Cook hada reputation for

tough leadership daring his
four years at the top. He had
needed it when he took over,

Deloitte in the US was
and needed a firm

Bat the same approach
was not the best way to pull off

the delicate balancing act of an
international merger. And if

Mr Cook and his former
colleagues could come to blows
in speh.a fashion, why not

International firms have
hardly begun to feel the
stresses strains are
likely to develop in the coming
years. Continental European
accountants already balk at
the Angto-US driven account-
ing groups. The Japanese
likewise are unlikely to accept
a world dominanted by such
western-oriented firms. The

You can’t be all things to all

people.That'swhywe at

CODA began
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operation 10

years ago with

a single goal: to

produce the finest

financial account-

ing software

available for mid-

range computers

and mid-range

^computers only.

Ib that

end, we offer a angle prod-

uct-the Integrated Ac-

counting System (IAS)-in

distinct versions designed

expressly for the Hewlett-

Packard, DEC VAX and

IBM mid-range environments. LAS is

Europe's leading high-end accounting

system for HP3000, DEC VAX, IBM
System/3Sand IBM AS/400

computers.

We believe there are several rea-

sonswhy more than 400 major cor-

porations worldwide have chosen

IAS for their accounting needs.

First, IAS features a

angle database structure

that completelyintegrates

Nominal, Purchase and
Salesledger processing.

Second, IAS offers unparalleled

multicurrency, raulticompany and
intercompany transaction capa-

bilities, as well as unequalled

management accountingand

budget reporting.

Finally,CODA’s commitment
to superiority

extends to

DEC VAX

HP 3000 Series900

service as

well as soft-

ware. Quite

amply, we
believe in

doingwhat-

ever it takes to keep a

client satisfied,

whether during in-

stallation or years after the initial

purchase.

Ifyou're considering financial

accounting software foryour mid-
range computer, we inviteyou to

set your sights high. Call CODA
on (0532) 455300. Or write: CODA

limited. Eleven Albion Street,

Leeds, LSI 5ES.

CODA is an IBM Agent for theSystem^
and theASJWOSiamifyCODA iaaIXpta}

CaoperaUre Marketing Partner.

Tiwmr Homptoo*

Brandon Gough (toff), senior partner of Coopers & Lybrand, with John Bullock, senior partner of Deloitte, Haskins ft Sells.
^ j ^

announcing in October a merger at the two firms to the UK **

existing structures will not
survive to the end of the next
decade without some funda-
mental shifts of power and
direction.

Complicating the whole
picture Is the partnership
structures in which
accountancy firms operate.
According to Mr Aldous, they
are “absolutely barmy.” He
sees incorporation as
inevitable - followed by new
stresses as the people who own
and manage the business
become detached from those

who work in it
“Incorporation is inevitable.

And once you are there, there

Is no reason why you won’t

accountants are unlikely to
bite off any more in the near
future.
And those are just the

The existing structures will not survive without

fundamental shifts off power and direction

end up like Saatchi & Saatchi.”

The alternative, he sayB, is “to

fragment build again.”
With these organisational

problems to chew over, the

problems of the accountants'
own making*, they do hot
include possible external
developments, such as what
Brussels may throw at firms in

the way of extra regulation to

ensure the independence of
auditors.

It would take a brave person
to predict that the accountancy
supermarkets in their present

form win survive to the end of

the decade. If the 1980s
witnessed the rise of the
accountant, the 1990s could see

other professionals get their

revenge. Lawyers,who are just

finding their feet,' and
independent consultancy firms

of an shapes and sizes could

fold that this is their decade.

MEDIUM-SIZED FIRMS

Post-merger opportunities
ALTHOUGH THEY are called
medium-sized accountancy
firms, they are not really medi-
um-sized at alL* they are very
big. True, they are eclipsed by
the Big Six, but they are huge
in their own right, employing
thousands of staff, generating
tens of millions of revenue,
and growing very rapidly.

The pace of growth is just as
impressive as for the Big Eight
Indeed, many of the medium-
sized firms are as big as the
Big Eight firms were a few
years ago, if not bigger. In
1983, the biggest four firms in
the UK generated fees of

around £60m; that figure is

now equalled or bettered by
four firms from outside the
mega-firm category. BDO
Binder Hamlyn — now the
UK’s seventh largest firm - is

proud to point out that it

audits significantly more listed

UK companies than Arthur
Andersen.
So sizeable have some ..off

these firms become, and so
well-focused from a strategic
point of view, that the Big
Eight have been knocking on
their doors trying to get them
to merge. Such overtures were
all rejected, but cynicism about
the bigger firms’ strategic
thinking lingers. Mr Hugh
Aldous of Robson Rhodes is

not alone in minplfllnlng that a
big firm made a merger pro-
posal one week, was turned
down, and then went straight
into another set of talks only a
few days later.

By and large, the bigger
medium-sized firms have
resisted the temptation to emu-
late the Big Six by jumping on
the merger bandwagon. Only
two significant firms - Spicer
& Oppenheim and Stay Hay-
ward - let themselves get
infected by this summer’s
merger bug but these strong
firms soon recovered their
netve and dropped their talks
at an early stage. They, like all

the other second-tier firms, are
left wondering what the post-

mega-merger world has in
store for them.
The medium-sized firms

accuse the bigger ones of
besmirching the n»ma of the
accountancy profession in gen-
eral through their public dis-

play of strategic ineptitude.
However, from a strictly self-

“The polarisation in

size will be to

the medium-sized
firms’ benefit”

ish, business point of view,
they welcome the messy
realignments at the top end Of
the profession. Confusion, they
hope, brings opportunities.
These are:

A merger causes organisa-
tional upheaval. This distracts

partners and their staff from
their proper job of serving the
client Although the merged
firms will formally make it a
priority to ensure that client

service does not deteriorate, it

will be obvious to finance
directors and others who buy
the services of accountancy
firms, that partners’ minds are
elsewhere - worrying about
the new profit-sharing arrange-

ments or one’s new job within
the new organisation.

Hence, argue the medium-
sized firms, clients will defect
to those organisations which
have been nncontaminateri by
the merger fever.

Accountancy firms are
viciously political places at the
best of times. The aftermath of
a merger is not the best of
times, and politicking and
knife-thrusting will intensify
as staff from the two firms
compete for the top jobs.
Hence, the medium-sized firms
contend, disaffected staff - at

all levels from partner down -
will decide to move elsewhere.
Where better to- move than

to a gmftftor firm wMrft jg in
feet feg enough to offer onw a
challenging career, but not so
vast as to reduce one to total
imrignificancftV WmUmw^Hml
firms hope that these consider-

ations win influence graduates
in their choice of career as
wall.

The segmentation of the
accountancy market has been
exacerbated. The biggest UK
firm is set to be the Deloitte/

Coopers wyiMnatim. This is

likely to have joint revenues of
some £500m. Tlie biggest of foe
medium-sized firms is fonder
Hamlyn, which gwmralari fees

of £89m last year. The biggest
non-fog Six firm will thus be
leg.1

? than a fifth at flic size of
the biggest firm of afi.

“The polarisation in size
between the very largest ft™
and the medium-sized firms
will be to the medium-sized
firms’ benefit,” argues Mr Les-
lie Livens at Moores Rowland.
“The distinction between the
level of service offered by the
medium-sized firms, and that
offered by the largest firms,
becomes even more obvious.
“A firm’s ability to service

clients is not wholly dependent
on size — it depends on the
ability to work closely with
each client, understand his
needs and bring to bear experi-
ence in serving other ahniiar
clients. Clients for whom per-
sonal service is important will
move to firms who can demon-
strate that their claim of pro-
viding personal service at part-
ner level holds true.”

Admittedly, this summer’s
bout of rationalisation has
moved at a frenetic pace, but
by and large events in the
accountancy world proceed at
the pace of geological time.
Every year or so. one inch of
Britain’s cnastHnfl drops into
the Atlantic, the Accounting

Standards Committee issues an
exposure draft and an audit
changes hands. So, while the
above arguments are pretty
convincing, it is not as though
medium-sized companies will
switch their audits to a medi-
um-sized firm overnight.
As one partner in such a

firm puts it "Our tactic now
must be to drive a wedge into

the relationship which binds a
cUrnt to auditor. We must take
every opportunity to provide
non-audit services so the
advantage of working with a
firm like oars win be driven
home to a finance director
already upset at foe antics of
his auditor."

This process will be assisted

by foe formidable marketing
advantage that the medium-
sized firms now have. They are
distinctively different from
mega-big firms, but big enough
to cope with the requirements
of all but foe truly multina-
tional client. Most of them
have now dropped the idea of
trying to serve the bigger listed

company, and have focused on
serving foe needs of the entre-
preneurial, if not owner-man-
aged client They presort them-
selves as business advisers, not
auditors and consultants.
The outlook is good - on foe

face of it - but not so good
that there is room for compla-
cency. Fix a start, foe medi-
um-sized firms have grown
rapidly on foe hack of foe
Thatcher boom and they and
their clients may be particu-
larly exposed to the economic
downturn that so many people
now expert. Secondly, manage-
ment is not as professional as
in foe Big Six, although many
firms fo this category are mak-
ing valiant efforts to introduce
corporate-style management.
Thirdly, the Big Eight - now
Six - should never be underes-
timated.

David Waller

THE AUDITORS

Not exactly a fraud squad
AUDITORS in the UK have
been wrestling with the
problem of fraud for five years.

Their difficulty; everyone
except them appears to think
that they should be responsible
for detecting and reporting this

form of white-collar crime.
These protracted labours are

about to come to an end. The
outcome: nothing much will
change. It is a response which
is likely to wipe further lustre

from the already tarnished
image of auditors.

The auditors’ views will be
contained in a guideline from
the Auditing Practices
Committee, due out early next
year. This will clarify the
existing legal position for

auditors, and will not suggest
that auditors should do any
more than they do already.

The profession's arguments
have been well rehearsed over
the years. But that does not
prevent public concern every
time a massive fraud hits the
headlines - most recently, the

£2l5m fraud in the Inter-
national Signals division of
Ferranti.

In such situations, the
auditors may have a valid
defence. As Mr Matthew
Patient of Deloitte Haskins &
Sells argues: “If the company’s
management didn't spot the
fraud for two years, why
should the auditors?” But this

does sot prevent them looking
to the man in the street about
as effective as foe Keystone

Co;

K. accountants advance
two arguments in their
defence. Firstly, it is simply
impossible to detect all frauds
without checking all of a
company's transactions, intro-
ducing an unrealistic level of
work into the audit. No-one
would be prepared to pay for
thlg_

Secondly, auditors claim
they do report frauds wherever
necessary, regardless of foe
popular impression that they
are too close to a company’s
management or bound by
confidentiality requirements to
blow the whistle. Mr Brian
Singleton-Green, of the
Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales, says: *1 have yet to hear
of a case where an auditor
knew about a fraud and didn’t

do anything about it”
Despite this, auditors know

what the reaction to the APC’s
guidance is likely to be. Mr
Brian Jenkins, head of audit at
Coopers & Lybrand, says: “It
could he that when it comes
out. it will be seen as offering
nothing new. People may well
think that that is not enough.”
The feet that the Department

of Trade and Industry is

represented on foe APC and
has approved the guidance wfil

do little to lessen the political

damage.
Developments on other

fronts could go some way to
meeting public concern. From

the start erf 3991, the UK wifl
adopt a new system of audit
regulation, courtesy of the
European Community’s eighth
company law directive. This
creates a new statutory
framework for audit regul-
ation, bringing with it a formal
rulebook (to be approved by
the Government} and a system
of active checks on auditors to

Hie threat of dragging
a reputation through
the courts does not
prevent big mistakes

make sure they are doing their
job properly.

This is already drawing a
collective groan from auditors.
They note with trepidation
that the legislation in this area
has been drawn up by the
same team that brought the
world the Financial Services
Act.

As often happens when
lightly regulated professions
see themselves being hmwi)^
in, complaints of impending
bureaucracy and foe costs of
over-regulation are to be heard
on all sides.

The auditors claim they are
quite capable of keeping their
own house in order. As one
says: “When I sign an audit,
my whole livelihood is at

stake. We don’t need outsiders
to come and tell us bow to do
it”
However, thin overlooks the

feet that audit failures do
occur — and that they often go
hand in hand with big frauds.
As partners of Arthur Young
have found out to flwtr cost
over Johnson Matthey
Bankers, the threat of having
your reputation dragged
through the courts is not
enough alone to prevent big
miqtulrpa

A tougher regulatory-system
for auditors may not stamp out
white-collar crime, and it may
not prevent auditors making
mistakes, but It should reduce
the risk of audit failure.
As with many tBiph business

issues, meanwhile, fraud has
its silver lining for account-

.

ants. While not actually
accepting any more respons-
tomiy for catching fraudsters,
auditors are quite happy to
help cnmpaqfeq make life more
difficult for the crooks — at a
price.

According to Mr Jenkins at
Coopers, the most positive
contribution an auditor can
make is to point out to
managers when their control
systems are weak. The next
step is to help put rickety
control systems right - fodder
for the accountancy firms’
systems experts, who are
usually waiting in foe wings.

editors

(loser
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US CONFLICT OF INTEREST

closer links
with clients

THE BUMBLEBEES, a
nightclub rpck band In New
York, could run into .serious
problems if they turn in. a
profit.
The bamTsdruinmer, MrEll

Lenhait, a senior manager at
BDO Seidman, was granted
permission to hire one of the
firm's clients,A J La Sala, as
lead singer, only on .condition

that the band loses money. The
firm is worried that if the b^nd
makes a profit they could run
foul of conflict, of interest
rules.

’

Most accountancy firms
have in-house specialists
whose sole joib ts to keep track
of the firm's chants the
Interests of its joint venture
partners, its own partners and
their families: They have to
ensure that none of these
breach the stringent roles on
the independence of the audi-
tor laid down by.the US Securi-

ties & Exchange Comiaisston
(SEC). :Qha rtUfi specifically

A ban on spouses^f
paring Wpridrigfora

*

\ . cfamt irr^ audn- • ••

. sensitive function
i . . nn, ii? iiu.ijut;. .

bans* auditors from entering
into .a joint venture partner
ship with axjy atite audit ch-

eats. -v
- / .-

Tba roles have draw11 a lot

of flak front tbepsofeesipo and
recently tbe SKC decided to
give them an overhauL By
New Year's Day, Me John
Riley, associate chief accoun-
tant of the 5E(X .says his
agency expects to have a con-

cept paper that will revise the

filed a revised proposal that
placed five limiting factors on
joint venture work between
anttitfirg anil thwt clients.

In September the SEC agreed
to

.
review the mitire indepen-

dence question within six
months. According to Mr Riley
the review consists of three
parts; one that deals exclu-
sively with the firms* propo
on joint ventures, another that
will lqok at the differences
between the AICPA and the
SEC'S .rules and a final part
that will try to bring the SEC
rules up to par with interna-

tional standards.
Tn pursuit of the final part,

the SEC is looking at an expo-
sure draft that the Interna-
tional Federation of Accoun-
tants 0FAC) put out in June,
entitled “Code of Professional

penitence of the auditor.

These' !&}«* : stiwirently
placed a major stumbling Mock
In- the way of a merger discus-

sion between Arthur’ Andersen
and Price .'Waterhouse that
would have created the biggest'

accountancy firm in the world,

Price Waterhouse, tor instance,

audits Compaq, Hewlett Pack-
ard, IBM and NCR. while

.

Andersen’s, the world's largest

-consultancy firm, routinely ^

subcontracts a lot of work to

the same computer companies
and is aggressively looking to
pypapri in that field by setting:

up a number of joint ventures
with. them...'.

LastMarch Andensen. S’MG
Feat MarwiCk and Price water-
bduse petitioned the SEC to lift

its ban -on auditors working
with clients. They argued that

the meet, subcontracts were
generally not material to the

audit teew— .. . - /
The SBC.Ttties are not bind-

ing on- Auditors who are,

required only to follow the
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants (AICFA>
rules which are-less stringent.
However, the SEC will not
accept audits by accountants

who ' do not comply' with its -

rules.

A few df tbs Areas in which
the SEC's rules are stricter,

than the AICPA's include .*

ban on spouses of- partners

woittog for one of tne firm's

clients in an audit-sensitive

function, the preparation of
bocks os- forecasts for an audit

client, expressing opinions on
any at their audit cKmtfs activ-

ities even Abroad and a ban on
rmer partners working for

Ethics for the Accountancy
Profession.” The SEC has also
spirited independence of the.

- auditor rules tram seven other
"countries.

By January Mr Riley expects
to have some iifais for firms to
comment on and his office may
-present some of these to a

- meeting of the accounting and
auditing Working party of the
^International Organisation of
Securities Commissions in
Paris.

7

Tn the meantime
,
flip accoun-

tancy profession is not waiting
for the SEC decision but is

working its way round it One
proposal that firms are consid-
ering is asking contractors to
issue separate contracts for
themselves and their audit
cheats.
And at Andersen's accoun-

tants working with Andersen
Consulting, Arthur Andersen's
consulting arm, surrendered
iheir auditing licences on Sep-
tember 30 ill enter to complete
file division between the con-
sutting_and accounting and tax
strategic business units of the

firm.
The idea was to present two

different firms, one a manage-
ment consultancy and the
other an accountancy firm,
with strict rules preventing
overlap in the hope that even-
tually the SEC would allow
Andersen Consulting to con-
duct joint ventures with clients

of the audit division, if it was
convinced that the two were
being run independently.

Instead of wafting lor

the SEC decision, the

profession Is working

. Ss way round It

severs aR Ms of her ties with
the firm, including pension

The $EC also expects Anus
to dadareiflt.loanstrenudientg

whife the AKJFA requires

firms only to disease losms

th^t are material toiler turn-

over. -

In February the SEC turned

-down the request to allow joint

ventures based on materiality

but timraaid it would consid®
qther poatibDIttes that ihepro-
Pjwrfnn come up VBth.
^Pht^i ' riwmtha Ipfor tfaA flrma

If the SEC does accept the
.division of Andersen’s, it could
pave the way for the consul-
tancy to raise money in capital
markets, bringing it into direct
competition with its rivals Hfce

the computer companies and
the investment banks.
Outriders display a mixed

reaction to the issue of the

Independence of the auditors.

Some believe strongly that
accountants should keep their

place and oot try to diversify
too much. One accounting ana-
lyst at a New York securities
firm complained that the firms

should dap .-trying to “get the
frosting on the cue.”
Others say- that the EEC's

argument is absurd because,
taken to its logical conclusion,

accepting an audit fee from a
client could compromise the
firm's independence if the cli-

ent has the option to fire the
. firin, which in foct tt does.

. Yet. others are strongly for

accountants working with
their audit clients. Mr John
Burton, a former chief accoun-

tantatthe SEC, says that audi-

tors who conduct joint ven-

tures with their ctets would

he better able to understand

and therefore advise and audit

their clients. It seems to me,
the more information the audi-

tpr has, the better."

Pratap Cttattarje*

Pratap Chattarjee looks at the far-reaching implications

US tug-of-war on standards

LATER THIS mpnth, 10 state
and local government associa-

tions that provide the principal
funding Ter the US Govern-
ment Accounting Standards
Board (Gasb) win meet in
Washington DC to discuss the
creation of an alternative to
Gasb.
The rebel government

groups are protesting at a late

October decision by Gasb’s
oversight body, the Financial
Accounting Foundation CPAF),
to force government hospitals,

schools and utilities to Mow
the more stringent private sec-

tor rules of the Financial
Accounting Standards Board
(Fasb) in order to enhance
comparability with shnfiar pri-

vate sector entities.

At the time Mr LanyWein-
bach, chief executive officer of
Arthur Andersen, said: “I hope
the FAF stands tell. Creating
new standard setters is not the
solution to one disagreement.
The profession should set one
uniform set of rules and not
cater to special interest
groups.”
About three weeks ago the

FAF backed down and decided
to work toward comparability
within the Gasb rules. So, at
the meeting the groups are
expected to shelve their plans,
at least for the time being, in
view of the FAT’s change of
heart

If the 10 groups were to go
ahead with their plans, the
implications for the profession
could be far-reaching. Presum-
ably, the new standard-setting
body would allow the govern-
ment associations to follow the
present, less stringent, govern-
ment accounting standards.
Then they might have relaxed

the rules a fittte further.

Catering to special interest

groups will lead to the down-
fall of the profession, says Mr
Weinbach. He points to one of
the biggest crises that accoun-
tants have had to face in years,

being forced to take the blame
for the failures of the savings

and loan (SAL) industry. The
Andersen chief says that part
of the problem was special,Mss
stringent reporting rules for

the industry.
And the past year, like many

others, has been marked by a
tug-of-war between the profes-

sion. its regulators and special

interest groups and the conse-

quences of their respective
successes.
A month ago, Fasb con-

cluded hearings on a new stan-

dard on accounting for post-re-

tirement benefits other than
pensions. The standard would
have forced companies to sub-
tract the cost of funding this

liability from earnings.
Close on 470 letters of

comment poured in. They con-
jured up an image of the dam-
age it would do to companies
and begged for alternatives.
According to Mr Dennis Beres-

fard, chairman of Fasb, more
than 400 of the letters came
from companies, perhaps 30 to

40 came from accountancy
firms or associations and fewer
than 10 came from users of
flnannai statements.

Earlier this year, companies
complained that the standard
setters were exceeding their
role, issuing standards left,

right and centre, with little

consideration for those that
had to implement the state-

ments. The FAF bad a commit-
tee look into these complaints
and come up with suggestions
to resolve it
The committee's answer was

to increase the number of steps

in the standard-setting process
and allow for more outside
input. As a result, there was
far less issued this year by way
nf new standards mid the final

word on two of the most con-
troversial. accounting for
income taxes and post-retire-
ment benefits other than pen-
sions, has yet to be said. The
only other major standards
were one that forced compa-
nies to consolidate finance sub-
sidiaries on to main bal-

ance sheet and one on
firmnwai instruments that
should be complete by the end
of year.

The American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants
(AICPA) spent more time in
the sfa*«riarri-«»fifwg Hmplight..

issuing nine statements of
auditing standards that elimi-

nated the concept of qualifica-

tion from tiie audit report and,
following the S&L uproar,
resolved to update its industry

guides.
Mr Bob May, then chairman

of the AICPA, had to testify

before Congress to explain why
ike auditors had missed
reporting problems that were
going to cast the Government

well over giDObn to straighten
out.

He was not the only accoun-
tant to appear. Last month Mr
William Gladstone, chairman
of Arthur Young, had to face

charges in Congress from Mr
Richard Breeden, the new
Securities & Exchange Com-
mission chairman, that the
firm had significantly hindered
SEC investigations into the
collapse of a farmer S&L chest
And in the most recent anal-

ysis of S&L fedores, only two
of the top 20 firms escaped
charges of being asleep at the
wheel. Many of the firms are
now being sued for hundreds
Of TniTlinng of rtnllara for either
failing to detect the problems
and even for conniving at some

-of the fraud.

But in 1988 the S&L crisis

was overshadowed by one
other event tn the history of
the accountancy profession
- merger mania. The accoun-
tancy firms appear well on the
way to reducing the oligopoly
of the largest firms to a
monopoly.

The first-tier accountancy
firms now audit virtually every
single Fortune 500 company.
With little chance of picking

up very many small busi-
nesses. their revenue growth is

dwindling. In order to forge
ahead, four of the Big Eight
firms decided to merge, reduc-

ing the number of first-tier

firms to six.

Arthur Young and Ernst &
Whinney combined to form
Ernst & Young while Deloitte,

Haskins & Sells combined with
Touche Ross to form Deloitte

Ross Tohmatsu. It would prob-

ably have been the Big Five
apparently, had it not been for

SEC rules, among other fac-

tors, that would have forced
Arthur Andersen and Price
Waterhouse to give up some of

their more lucrative joint
venture work.

First-tier firm partners are
reluctant to attribute the merg-
ers to the egoistical drive to be
first or the desire to increase
their profits. They repeat their

new buzz word - globalisa-

tion. One Big Six managing
partner explained that it was
tbe marketplace that was
becoming more global and forc-

ing accountants to expand to
answer its demands.-

But it is a fact that US firras

are worried about their posi-
tion in the markets. Most of
them have rewritten their
regional and international
strategies in the past few
years. For instance Andersen
lost a number of its top
consultants, because they were
not happy with how they were
being paid. As a result,
Andersen hod to reallocate the
way it divided it profits and its
consultants now expect, to take
home 30 per cent mure
they would have last year.

Looking towards 1990, Mr
Beresford says Fasb expects to
complete Its work on pensions
and income taxes and is

intending to issue statements
on consolidation that will
define how companies are con-
trolled in the hope of getting
rid of off-balance sheet subsid-
iaries, the impairment of
long-term assets and interest
methods.

And Mr Charles Kaiser, the
new chairman of the AICPA, is

pressing for one of his pet
agendas, the creation of an
organisation that will bring
federal government to account
by setting standards for it and
creating a chief flnangi.il offi-

cer to make sure that politi-

cians do not find ways of
"cooking the books” to get
around tbe Gramm-Rudman-
HolUngs budget deficit reduc-
tion plan.

An organisation that brings federal government

to account by setting standards for It

Even before tbe barriers came tumbling down we had offices in

cities throughout the world, induding Budapest and Moscow.
And they aH offeriar-sigbted businessand financial advice. So

you can confidently turnto usforAudit in Auckland,ThxinTokyo,

Consulting in Cambridge (or even Perestroika in Pittsburgh!)

Ernst&Young
AuthorisedbyThe InstituteofChartered Accountants inEnglandand Walestocarry on investment business,

ErnstStYoung,UKNational Office: Bedtof House, 1 LambethRriace Road,LoudonSE17RU
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Why manufacturers may be at a disadvantage

The case for activity costing
MANAGEMENT accountancy
lias acquired a glamour all of
its own In recent years. The
words no longer conjure up
images of green-visored costs
ami works clerics slaving away
over the cash, book or purchase
ledger.

Instead, they are associated
with the Harvard Business
School, advanced manufactur-
ing techniques and computer-
aided design. A previously
dowdy area now has a Jazzy
language all of Its own, involv-
ing new concepts such as activ-
ity costing and cost-drivers.
The Harvard connection

comes In the form of Robert
Kaplan, a professor at the busi-
ness school who over the last
few years has been waging a
battle to show complacent
industrialists that their
accounting systems are dan-
gerously anachronistic.

In a series of articles - and
a readable book* - Kaplan
argued that US manufacturers
were at a severe disadvantage
to their Japanese competitors
because of their approach to
costing and pricing.

He pointed out that a factory
in the late 1980s was a very
different place from its equiva-
lent 10 years ago. Nowadays,
he said, there were few overal-
led workers standing around
feeding hoppers or bolting wid-
gets onto machines as they
pass by on an assembly line.

Instead, factories are largely
automated. Workers have been
pared back, computers have
taken the place of human
know-how and - in the ideal
of the factory of the future -
the lights will have been
switched off. too. And with the
arrival of Just-In-Time delivery
systems, no longer does a com-

pany hold mountains of inven-
tory and virtually all the space
in a factory is dedicated to pro-
ductive machines
This picture of the world-

class manufacturing nnit may
not coincide with reality in
many cases. But Kaplan was
aware that more Mg companies
- particularly those compet-
ing in world markets - were
moving In this directum.
He observed that the cost-

systems used by managers
within this new environment
were based on obsolete
assumptions. Specifically, the
sharing out of overheads
between the products - in
order to determine the so-

called standard cost - was
determined with reference to
the number of man-hours that
went into maMng that product.
Given that in the new envi-

ronment labour was a rela-

tively unimportant constituent
of the total cost, that was a
daft basis on which to appor-
tion total costs, Kaplan argued.
In his book (written in collabo-

ration with another costing
guru, H Thomas Johnson) he
cited the example of a factory
where direct labour accounted
for 4 per cent of the total cost
biH And yet 65 per cent of the
plant's cost system was
focused on direct labour.

According to Kaplan,
accounting obsolescence was
imiHng to a dangerous misallo-
caHon of resources. Poor-qual-
ity figures were being relied
lipwn to Hpriaims of stra-

tegic importance - an what
mhr of nrodmcts to manufac-
ture, what price to sell them
at, and what products to drop
altogether and source from a
third party.
For a company, this could

RECEIVABLES SERVICE CORPORATION LIMITED
We are specialists in all aspects of domestic and export

receivables. From headqnartorB in London and branch afQcss in

Paris, Brussels. Madrid. Barcelona and Milan, wo improve
systems, procedures and methods and we teach, train, mni

motivate staff in all key areas of modem and «fficw»nf credit

control, dispute resolution, customer meetings and telephone

technique.

We give our Clients quick but long-term and sustainable

itii| wni/rmrat* in flASH lyp*-frmmfnt1y rmAvring th* e,f

days outstanding and working capital locked up in debtors.

As anexpedient; we dso collect largegroups of unpaid accounts

rapidly, thereby enabling our Clients* staff to on
keeping current accounts current.

8 DAVID BALTOCK
XECOVABLES SERVICE CORPORATION LIMITED

NUMBER SEVEN ASHGKOVEHOUSE
BESSBOROUGH GARDENS

LONDON SWXV3JQ

TELEPHONE: OUtZL-4012 FAX: 01:*»-9954

mean a loss'of competitiveness
and a slide into losses. Worse,
whole industries and national

economies could suffer as they
faced intensifying competition
from south-east Asia. Kaplan's

solution was something called

activity costing.

At this point, it would be
easy to slip' into jargon. But
although Kaplan’s ideas may
seem complex, they are shot

through with (me simple prin-

ciple: that managers should
break down the divide between
fixed and variable costs and
look at the total cost to the

*Relevance Lost The Rise and
Fall of Management Account-
ing. H Thomas Johnson and
Robert Kaplan, Barnard Busi-

ness School Press (1987).

#Management Accounting, Euo-'
lutwn not Resolution. ML Brom-
wich and A. Bhimani of the
London School of Economics.
Available from CIMA, 63 Port-

land Place, London WL £195
(plus 7Sp postage for UK, £LSO
overseas).

business of making a given
product
The process Is accelerated by

identifying so-called cost-driv-

ers: the task here is to spot

what factors really Influence

the cost of a product. If prod-

uct A requires a relationship

with 10 outside suppliers, and
product B Just two, then prod-

uct A should bear a bigger
share of the purchasing depart-

ment’s costs.

Another pi*mtc fa the Kaplan
philosophy was that managers
should make more use of nan-
financial criteria in making
their resource allocation dea-
sions. One should not look sim-

ply at short-term financial cri-

teria, hut at factors such as the
number of unexpected machine
failures.

Kaplan's arguments are very
plausible and have been

embraced enthusiastically by
thfl big wwianHanny firing PoS-
sessed by an evangelical zeal,
they are now going about
preaching the virtues of activ-

ity costing, arguing that UK
companies which take it on
board will give themselves an
advantage over their rivals.

If obsolescent accounting is
dangerous, it is probably
equally dangerous to rely over
much on all " the new tech-
niques. Those UK companies
which have proved most recep-
tive to the new ideas tend to
use activity costing in coniuno-
tion with old-fashioned stan-
dard costing.

Furthermore, a recent report
sponsored by the Chartered
Institute of Management
Accountants# points out that
the Japanese are backward in
their cost-accounting. Even in

their most modern factories,
they base their overhead allo-

cations on labour hours -
probably because they believe
this ties an individual worker
much more closely to his or
her own output.
Yet it is hmw frmn thk docu-

ment that the Japanese do not
important solely

on these statistics: they form
only part of a market, drives
management equation. Unlike
manufacturers in the US or
UK, they price their products
with reference to what the
market will bear, not by
adding on a desired profit mar,

gin to the cost MIL
Companies at the forefront

of activity costing tend to be
sceptical about its benefits -
as they would of any other
business panacea. But they
agree that a process which
encourages managers to ask
fundamental questions about
the business - and the forces
driving the costa of being in
business - is worthwhile.

Davfd Waller

David Waller expects tougher UK standards

Deadline for Dearing plan
IT IS scarcely credible, but 1989

looks set to have been the
Accounting Standards Commit-
tee's last foil year in existence.

For next summer, this august
body - its origins go back 20
years to the aftermath of Gen-
eral Electric Company’s take-

over of Associated Electrical
Industries - will pass away to

be replaced by the Financial
Reporting Council (FRC).

The profession first
suggested the idea of a review
Of the regime
in November 1987; Sir Ron
Dearing - the former chair-

man of the Post Office who
chaired the committee of
faiq i i lry — name up with hiS
proposals a year later; after
long - and as yet unresolved
- debate over how to pay for

the new bodies - Sir Ron him-
self was appointed to bead up
the FRC in October this year.
He given Mmoelf ™T*i|

the beginning of 1990 to resolve

the funding insoe - a tough
task given the recalcitrance of
aQ those involved in the first

bout at negotiations early this

year. Sir Ron first suggested
that the FRC might cost £l-5m;
it is now dear that £4m might
be a more realistic figure,
giirati staffing levels and the
costs of monitoring compliance
with the new standards.
The need for the FRC - for

the tougher standards regime
that it envisages — has never
been more clear. Important
accounting problems - on
brands, on goodwill, on merg-
ers and acquisitions more gen-
erally - are still unresolved.
And as the UK economy
lurches into a bad patch, the
lax standards of the past are
becoming more evident by the
day. An increasing number of
companies, formerly borne
along by a potent combination
of lax accounting and a bull

market In equities, find that
they are unable to generate the

expected increase in profits

this year.
This is gloomy news for the

UK’s capital markets, the repu-

tation of which depends to a
large extent on the reliability

of the financial information
produced by listed companies.
And it encourages the legisla-

tive tendencies of the bureau-
crats in Brussels, who are
thinking of introducing a third

tier of European standards in
any case.

In its time, the ASC was a
model of the sort of
Anglo-Saxon, non-statutory
organisation that Is becoming
increasingly unfashionable in
the world of the Financial Ser-

vices Act aid Directives from
the European Commission. Its

pronouncements - while open
to much critiftgm on occasions
- have massively enhanced
the quality of financial report-

ing in the UK. To Its credit are
the rules: requiring the disclo-

sure of accounting policies; on
equity accounting, funds state-'

merits and earnings per share.

As Mr Michael Renshall —
the current and presumably
jqgt chapman of the ASC puts
it - “all this is now taken for

granted but they were not gen-

erally accepted before 2970."

But the ASC's inability to
faifrpflM fW an enforceable stan-

dard on inflation - after more
than a decade of wrestling with
the subject - was only the
most public manifestation of
the ASC’s fundamental weak-
ness. The feet that it was staf-

fed largely by nominees of the
UK’s six professional bodies
and that no recommendations
could be turned into standards
without the unanimous agree-
ment of these bodies, meant
that it was an unresponsive,
slow-moving creature.

Moreover, it never had the
time to develop a coherent phi-
losophy on the purpose of
fhurnriai statements. It Had no

Sir Ron Dearing

powers to enforce compliance
with its standards. It felled to

push out strong, no-nonsense

edicts on some of the more
contentious aspects of British

accounting. And some of the
standards it did issue were the-

oretically unsound and open to
abuse by fmam» directors.

Over the last year, the ASC
has been deliberating over a
bundle of related issues, rang-

ing from the treatment of
intangible assets such as
brands to goodwill and merger
and acquisition accounting.
The tenor of ASC’s thought cm

, these matters has leaked out it

wants to force companies to

put goodwill onto the balance
sheet Having done that it rea-

sons, there will be little need
for companies to capitalise
thmr brands - hence this prac-

tice will be discouraged. And
the conditions under which
merger accounting can be
applied will be tightened up.
Coupled with the rules on

the disclosure of goodwill -

Issued In May this year - this

could represent a strong pack-
age. But the proposals will

arouse the wrath of finance
directors, zealous of the flexi-

bility afforded to them by cur-

rent accounting rules in these
areas, and more so of the sup-
posed commercial advantage

given to them over US and
other competitors in that they
can make acquisitions without
giving any thought to the good-
will consequences.

It is donbtfol that the ASC
would be able to force these

measures through. As it. is,

they will be passed on to the
Financial Reporting Council IF

this new body deems that the

ARC’S legacy is in the interests

of fiwflTwnal reporting in the

UK in general - rather than
simply against some compa-
nies' interests - it will have
the clout to do something
about it

If all goes according to plan,

the FRC will be staffed by dig-

nitaries from the City and
industry, as well as from the

accountancy profession. Ide-

ally, the Accounting Standards
Board will have attracted some
of the brightest accounting
brains in the UK. And the

Review Panel wffl investigate

departures from standards,
backed up with powers to

apply to the courts to require

listed companies to revise their

accounts if they ,
are not time

and fair.

It is in thekmger-term inter-

est of the UK economy, of busi-

nesses and the profession
itself, to ensure that the Bear-
ing proposals are put. into
effect One incentive is to con-
sider developments in Brus-
sels. A meeting of all EC mem-
ber states is taking place next

month to consider what ought
to be done about accounting
standards in Europe. Practitio-

ners fear the "third tier”
option - ie European stan-
dards introduced in addition to
international and national
wim ITmiw tft»wMWMbmmi,
the UK can only benefit from
having a strong domestic stan-
dards base, such as is envis-
aged by the Dearing plan.

FINANCE

A checklist for managers
MR DEREK EACH of 3i is well
placed to comment on fnwmriai

management within the
accountancy profession, hav-
ing presided over the Uniting

of approximately £100m to
some 200 firms, most of than
accountancy practices. Fre-
quently, he observes, there is

simply no finaTirfai manage-
ment: the firms' finances are in
a lamentable state.

There is a deeper problem
here, one of management
within a profession. Until
recently, a typical firm would
have evolved into a federal
structure, run without the dis-

ciplines and central command

CHALLONER JAMES

SECOND TO NONE
At GhaRoner James, we’re not in the habit of indulging in tall talk, so
when we say ‘second to none*, it’s not a claim to be taken lightly.

In fact, our clients have found our unique, no-nonsense approach to be
one of the most cost-effective ways to achieve success in today's

financial recruitment market.

Our consultants have the skill, commitment and breadth of experience
necessary to meet your needs, along with the same degree of personal

attention you’d expect from professionals.

Blowing our own trumpet? Well perhaps - but if this sounds like the
sort of service you require, talk to us. Wewon’t make a song and dance

about it - wcH get you results.

Contact CHAKIXS FERGUSON (Public Practice) or CAROLINE
LATTER (Commerce and Industry) on 01-831 5656.

CHALLONER JAMES
Kingsway House, 103 Kingsway,

London WC2B 6QX

structures of an industrial
company. A group of senior
partners - distinguished by
their *«<*wImI skills or longev-
ity of service - would formally
run the business.
The other partners would

respect what the senior cadre
told them to do - but any ten-

dency to bow to tire dictates of
head office would be tempered
by the thought that partner-

dip meant nnMwittwi liability.

If one's entire personal wealth
was at stake, one felt inclined

to consider one’s portfolio of
clients as a personal fiafdom.

Any attempt to impose finan-

cial controls and disciplines
would be resented. Indeed, no
attempt would be made: the
partners would get on with
running the business in the
time-honoured way of serving
the client. There would be
no-one in the centre wDUng to

put bis foot down, impose a
firm-wide strategy and perfor-

mance targets.

Some of the more sophisti-

cated Big Eight firms
addressed these problems
years ago. These firms are run
as if they were corporate enti-

ties, with formal command
structures and a financial-
reporting framework. The
medium-sized firms have
increasingly followed suit, per-
haps because In the last few
years they have grown to be as
bog as the Big Eight were in
the of the

Is your firm - either the one
you work for or the one which
works for you - well-man-
aged? Here is a checklist of
points which should have been
tackled by the professional
accountant wanting to be a
professional manager to boot
Command structure. Many

Independence in Good Company
The accountancy profession is not simply divided

between the national firms and the independents.

There is a third force in the profession. — The
CharterGroup Partnership, the exclusive national network

ofhigh quality independent regional firms ofaccountants.

CharterGroup has over 50 member firms, from

Aberdeen to the Channel Islands, and many overseas

associates, each committed to giving die best personal

service to dienes, and to maintaining the highest profes-

sional standards - as demonstrated by CharterGroup’s

unique quality control review. Each firm is completely

independent yet able to call upon national bade up.

Strength forthe FirmsThatCount

TheCharterGroupPartnership

For more information contactPeter Collier or ChrisM'corners, The CharterGroup Partnership,

Orbital House, 85 Croydon Road, Caterham, Sumy CR3 6PD, Telephone 0883-340314

firms appear to have a host of
important people at the top,
bearing grandiose titles -
head of audit, head of the Lon-
don office, senior partner,
national managing partner,
chairman. It is often difficult to
know quite who runs a firm —
where the real authority lies.

Profits vs size. The well-

managed firm ought to be
more preoccupied with profit-

ability than size for its own
sake. This is the crucial test of
whether management author-
ity can be exercised. If it can,

poor quality turnover and poor
quality partners will be dis-

posed of and unprofitable
regional offices shut down. The
main focus of the business
ought to be on productivity -

fees per employee at every
level in the firm.

Financial control. Inextrica-

bly linked to the previous
point. The firm should pay
carefol attention to cash flow

and the time which clients

take to settle their Mils.

“The typical balance sheet
for an accountancy firm is

highly liquid,” observes Mr
Michael Sheasby, flrmnm part-

ner at Ernst & Young. “The
main assets are work-in-prog-

ress and debtors. An upset in

cash flow can have much more
of an impact on the balance
sheet than a rfwnar disruption
in an industrial company.”
A good firm wifi, thus be run

as if it is a well-managed com-
pany. Formal incorporation -
as allowed by this year’s Com-
panies Act - does not really

matter one can maintain the

partnership structure, and the
professional ethic that goes
with such an arrangement,
tthmit compromising cm man-

agement standards.
One of the way's in which

firms differ from their counter-
parts in industry — even ser-

vice Industry - is in how they
are financed. An element of
this is constituted by equity in

the form of partners’ capital

accounts: but as a proportion
of the total balance sheet this

is very small. Debt, mainly
short-tom, overwhelms equity.

A driving force behind this
summer’s bout of mega-merg-
ers was the need for firms to

pool resources to finance
long-term investment in train-

ing and technology. Under the
Companies Act, one could turn
to outside shareholders for

equity to pay for such projects,

but few firms are likely to go
down this route in the foresee-

able future. But finance part-

ners are now thinking of ways
to eliminate the mismatch
between short-term finance
and long-term investment
Arthur Andersen has tapped

tire US commensal paper mar-
kets. “Just to show that it

could be done”, observes Mr
Roy Chapman, UK managing
partner. He thinks it likely
that his firm will make more
use of project finance in fixture

- especially when buying
buildings. Firms have used
leasing to finance investment
in technology for some time.
One problem which none of

the firms has yet tackled is

that of goodwill, faintly ironic

given the ingenuity which
firms lavish cm their clients in
this department The firms are
happy to dream up ways of bol-

stering public company bal-

ance sheets - but so far they
have not dared deal with the
problem on their own account

Partners are currently remu-
nerated very generously in

terms of income - but there is

no mechanism for them to real-

ise the capital value of their

stake in the fli-m when they
leave the partnership. Given
that the firms have been grow-
ing very rapidly over recent
years, that capital appreciation
could be stupendous.
Firms like to skirt round the

problem by saying that the
goodwill does not belong to tire

partners individually, but to

the partnership in general, to

be passed down from genera-
tion to generation. Fine as far
as it goes - but it means that
the bright entrepreneurial
accountants which the firms
need to recruit will not have
the opportunity to accumulate

capital so long as they weak for

a big firm. Given the risks
involved in being a partner,
that kinka like a raw deal.

David Waller
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David Waller looks at opportunities in Europe Profile: ERNST & YOUNG
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? A

gle market: battleground
the future has potential

EUROPE OFFERS both
problems .and. opportunities to
the accountancy industry- The
problems arise because 'of
different languages, myriad
different business coltares and

- different professional and
accounting standards - and
the difficulties of aasagbig
JJOffilimder hurfnaanw ... .

The opportunities arise
because of the money to be
made oat of advising 1992-
minded coiiqffliiles how to get
round obstacles in
dbeic own business sectors.
Moreover, the markets for the.
sort of services whlchacccran-
tancy firms are accustomed to
sell elsewhere to the globe are
relatively under-exploited on
the Continent.
Thus the European Comm-

nnjty is the battleground of
the future. The markets have
both enormous" growth potent-
iaL Even at their present due,
they are under-serviced and
immature. Hence the big firms
are scrabbling' to form new
affiances with local firms. -

Just how immature the most7

basic' of.the markets is can be
Illustrated by recent statistics
from, the Centre for Inter-
national Financial' Analysis
and Research" in the US. In

.

North America, the figures
show, the iwtormitinmii firms
audit 87 per cent of thebiggest
eotopanfes whereas the fig-
ure for Europe — including
the UK -:is only 4J7 per ceafc

The so-called Small Eight
audit have noddy -10 per cent
of the EC market - more than
the S per cent audited by the
same firms .in the US - but
that stiS leaves 22 per cent at

'

Europe’s biggest 8,672 comp-
anies audited 1by local firms. It
is not surprising thatthe local
firms are being wooed intens-
ively by the big firms.

'

They do not simply wantthe
audit business, of coarse. A
deal such as that whereby
Price Waterhouse has acquired
a “significant thtoerity** stake
in RevJsuisse, Switzerland’s
third hugest firm — with a
view to taking thlsto amajor-
ity holding ln time - plugs
the h»faHurti«wl firm hrin thfl

.

local business netwtnk.
One picks up a few audits,

bat one also has the

opportunity to market one’s
whole range of services to

cHwrtft which - perhaps only
. because at tins rhetoric of 1392
- are becoming more intas
nattonally-minded. The big
than can help With the inter-

nationalisation process, in
identifying and arranging

.
acquisitions.

: More importantly, the firm
can introduce its clients to

what Js best practice .inter-

hationaTIy in, say. financial

ftniH nntidpiHng Hm ntria of
thefr elients as they begin to
treat Europe as a single
market
Snapping up a mra-affiMated

firm is one way of expanding;
the other is to exploit the
post-merger fall-out by
wresting a local firm away
from one international
network to another. Thin year
has seen a host of snch
switches of affiliation, ranging
from the former Deloittefirms

. the extent to which the partners from
the various national firms actually

subsidise one another is a trade secret

controls or costing. This intro-

duction will take the form of
consultancy advice, the
market for which is deemed to
be at its very earliest stage in
many " European countries.
And consultancy can go
beyond straightforward
financial matters to the
panoply of services provided
by the Big S9x/Efgh£.
The other ride of the coin is

that by establishing a strong
network the accountancy firm
can help clients from other
parts of Europe - or indeed
from "outside Europe alto-
gether - with its business
plans in each European
country. In short, the accoun-
tancy firms ought to benefit

fin Belgium «nA the Nether-
lands, for example) which
have Jumped into bed with
Coopers & Lybrand, to the
French Befec & Assoeies
detection from BDO Binder
Hamlyn to Price Waterhouse.
The game of twikImI chairs

illustrates one huge problem
tha* the firms are encounter-

ing in establishing strong
European practices.
Some of the firms - notably

Peat Marwick MKchafl, which
triumphed over its competitors
two years ago when it linked
up with KMG - make a virtue
out of giving its components
as much autonomy as possible.
Others argue that the goal of
common standards and

Training standards
THE TRAINING Agency
(formerly the Training Com-
mission) has asked. the Asso-
ciation of Accounting Techni-
cians to cany out . a project to
draft standards of competence
for.accounting staff.

The agency - has been
charged by the Government to
wtaWijii employment-led stan-

dards of competence for all

occupational areas by 199L A
working party was formed in
late 1987 in response to con-
cern Bat there was no single

body able to lay down occupa-
tional standards for accounting
staff. It includes representa-
tives ofafi Bm principal inter-

ests in the precession.
The project will be the first

major look at the work of
accounting staff at technician

level since a survey sponsored

by the Manpower Services
Commission in 1979. The draft

standards will be circulated
widely in the hope that they
will receive approval across
the profession as a whole.
Transcend Technology has

been contracted to test the
draft standards for accuracy,
reliability and validity with
employees, employers and
framing providers both in pub-
lic and private sector organisa-

tions.

common strategy is not
possible without tighter
control from the centre.

Into the latter camp falls

FW, which last year estab-
lished a single, profttsharing
partnership for Europe. The
extent to which the partners
from the various national
firms actually subsidise one
another is a trade secret, but
the new mechanism will
undoubtedly concentrate,
partners' miiHfv on the desired

objective of having a single
European firm for the gfagfe

European market. -

Arthur Andersen is the only
international firm to have a
single partnership for its
entire global practice, it has
been in Europe since the 1950s
and has established market
leadership in both Italy and
Spain, both countries with
mormons economic potential.
It grew not so much via
strategic mergers with local
firms but by selling computer
consultancy. On the back of
this, it would win business in
other areas.

It is inmic that the firms,

which have so much to gain
from advising companies how
to get round local legislation,
may themselvBs fan victim to
legislation. In Italy, for
example, the firms have^ to
spin off their tax practices
from the audit business, and
have to observe strict rules
«agmwitfng consultancy from
audit. Moreover, they have to
relinquish the Job as auditor
to quoted companies every
nine years.
Much to the horror of the

faifarwafinnal firms, Spain haa
recently imposed a similar set

of laws.
If such legislation gives a

Europe-minded partner . a
farfiwg of extreme disquiet, he
(or she) need only turn to the
Eastern Bloc to revise his (or

her) spirits. The potential is

enormous, and Price Water-
house and Ernst & Young are
firms at the forefront of
developments here. As an
indication of what is to come,
FW was heavily involved in
preparing Tungsram, the
Hungarian lighting company,
for its link-up with General
Electric of the US.

The bigger, the better
IT IS often forgotten during
talk of this year’s mega-merger
season that only one pair of
firms this year has actually
managed to consummate a
proper alliance. The two firms
involved are, of coarse, Ernst
& Whinney and Arthur Young,
which announced their inten-
tion to come together at the
beginning of May to form what
is now called Ernst & Young.
The new entity is justifiably

proud of having secured a
match before all its competi-
tors. and of having stitched
itself together without the
global fragmentation that one
has subsequently seen with the
Deloitte/Toache/Coopers affair.

Martin naans to he high and in
the words of the senior partner
of another big firm, “Ernst &
Young is definitely a firm
which shows all the signs of
getting its act together.”

On the face of it, there has
been very little fall-out, either

in terms of clients, member
firms or gfaff

There was one very public
client defection when PA Con-
sulting, formerly audited by
Ernst & Whiimey,dropped the

new firm in favour of Grant
Thornton. Although PA
Mamed the switch on the con-

flicts of interest engendered by
the merger, B&Y says the retd

reason for the loss was thatPA
is a rival player In the fierce

consultancy rnarkuts where the
merged firm is hoping to
expand aggressively.
As a testament to its ability

to hang on to clients, E&Y
points to the feet that arch-ri-

vals PepsiCola and Coca-Cola
- formerly audited by Arthur
Young and Ernst & Whinney
respectively - do not object to
being audited by the same
firm.

On the international front,

the biggest defection was that
Hig* nanadA’g largest firm,

Ernst & Whinney Thome, to

KPMG in August E&Y main-
tains that some realignment
was inevitable in Canada
where the merged firm would
have had a 45 per cent market
share, and that It is quite

happy to have bald onto Clark-

son Gordon, the AY firm. Oth-
erwise, the original alliances

are substantially intact and Mr
Elwyn Eilledge, joint chairman
of the Tntem«tirmnl firm «nd
senior partner of the UK firm,

says that 97 per cent of the
staff working for the two inde-

Etwyn Eilledge, Joint chairman and senior UK partner

pendant firms have now come
together.

Any merger is upsetting and
E&Y partners acknowledge
that there is some anxiety
among two levels of employee:
those reasonably new recruits

who feel loyal to their auditing
group rather than the firm and
may feel disquiet at the pros-
pect of merging offices, and
those senior managers who
might feel their partner-
ship prospects have suddenly
receded below the horizon.
The number of UK partners

who have actually left is lim-

ited to around a dozen.
Although this is not large in
relation to the total partner-

ship of 440 (as at the end of
March), it is noticeable that

those who went were predomi-
nantly — if not exclusively -
former partners in Arthur
Young rather than Ernst &
Whinney. Included in their
number were one or two senior

AY people, including Mr John
Howells, the former managing
partner of AY’S London office,

and Mr Roger Butler, a senior

tax partner.

The executive management
of the new firm is extremely
keen to play down any sugges-

tion that the merger "was more
of an Ernst takeover than a
proper merger. Yet it is unden-
iable that in the UK and else-

where around the globe, Ernst
was the bigger, more profitable

firm, with the better portfolio

of audit clients. Moreover,
AY’S morale was dented by the
prolonged trauma of the John-
son Matthey Bankers affair.

After all, ft was only in Febru-
ary this year that AY’S part-

ners (or their insurers) made
the second of two £25m dam-
ages payments over their role

as auditors to JMB.
Mr Eilledge says it will take

at least two years before part-
ners’ earnings all come from
tiie same pot Over that time it

is hoped that profit discrepan-

cies will be ironed out: in the
meantime

, profit-sharing is to
be calculated as if the partners
still belonged to two separate
firms .

The new firm has suffered

some bad publicity, particu-

larly in the US where partners

have come under criticism

from the Securities and
Exchange Commission for

AY*s role as auditor to Lincoln
Savings and Loan, which col-

lapsed at cost of $2bn to US
taxpayers. Moreover, in the

UK. E&Y made the unusual
admission that the Budgen
supermarket group’s accounts
- audited by AY - were
wrong for 1986 and 1987 in that

they failed to disclose a reor-
ganisation provision. And AY
was the auditor to Cray Elec-

tronics, a UK company which
last month was obliged to

restate its 1988-89 pre-tax prof-

its from £i7.03m to £5.-tm.

These are examples of past
problems coming to light now,
and should not make rival
firms complacent For a start,
the new firm has a formidable
audit client base - it audits 23
per cent of the world’s leading
banks and 27 per cent of insur-
ance companies, plus the bulk
of the oil majors. AY brings its

highly regarded tax practice to
the party, plus a much stron-

ger presence in continental
Europe than E&W.
Together, the two firms

stand a much better chance of
establishing a strong consul-
tancy arm. This was an area
where the independent firms
were both weak, eclipsed by all

the other Big Eight other than
Deloitte and Touche Ross. Mr
CUve Williams

, poached from
Coopers to run the enlarged
practice, says that E&Y is now
finding itself invited to pitch
for projects for which previ-
ously neither E&W or AY
would have been considered.
The firm claims to have wan
some big contracts already but
is reluctant to go into details.

DavM Walter

UK CLIENTS IN TOP 1,000 COMPANIES
Number
audited

Price Weferfmuee
Arthur Andersen
Ernst & Whinney
Arthur Young
Ernst ft Young
Delates Harts ft Si
Coopers ft Lybrend
Coopers ft IMoIUm
Touche floes
Others

Ranking
Pre-merger Post.

1 1
2 3
6 5
5
8

4
3
4
- 2
7 6
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anewway to discover it

Accountancy today has extended its

scope, crossed the frontiers into

eveiy aspect of business, developed
into an exciting, creativeprofession

at die 0©cfekM>maklng core ofthe

world of international finance.

ThatwPrirfwBJ be run bythose „

whose tralnina hasprepared there

tor thechallenge-self-reliant, Inter*

disciplinary trained to thinkand act

Trainedllwwgft Open Learning.
.

ACCA In partnership with the

Open College has developed a now
series otstudypackages to give

students their best possible chance

of quaflfyfngas Certified

Accountants, leaning through

projects Isa skill theyneed
throughout their careers; wfflvOpen
Learning their study fs case-reteted

fronrthcetart.
/"

What's fvie otflBranee?

'Ojrtn Learning taac^ve learning.

m organised round activates to

helping studentsto recognise their

own successesand understand their

failures.

They study attheirown time, own
pace, own place (work, home,
college, Kirary)- notona structured,

scheduled epursa .

^WHATDO SrrUDEffFSGETT^

Centred round learners,and

problems- raiher thanteachere and

.texts.

:> editorsap^ednsuftetnts.^ ;

ffaT C-aeoi/'toiMBKte

*7 7
:

-S costafKX)
- {fisojuntotor more thanone V>

Who is itfor?
Ybung people seeking ACCA

qualification.

Mature learners changing careers.

Trainees In finance:

Graduates on ACCA courses
needing to cover exempted material.

te ACCA students seeking fresh
stimulus.

TheACCA/Qpen College
programme offers real education-
bringing outthe best in the student
Writeortelephone today for toll

informationon the five Level One
packages-and letyour students
start training fortheir professional
careers. •

Open Learning Information
Certified Accountants
Educational Projects Ud.
29 Uncolnfe Inn Reids
LondonWC2A3EE 01-242 6855
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ffyou have a growing bustness,the chances are ftaiyou also

harcatk^onedtrecttxwifiiaheacfacfwcaiisedbyete

increasingly complex financial problems that are created by

success. Reaching far fee aspirin may help flu* headache but

itwont solve your business problems.Wbatyou need is

advice from someone who understands your probtems;

someonewho willworkwflh you to find the most creative

soh^ons;saneariewhobascomm}tiedto^cDftfmied
success ofyour business as you are. Whatyou need is a

member of the APA

The APA represents leadingrnedhon sized accountancy

practices wIBi a common aim : to provide the widest possible

range of services with fee hlgiest level of personal

Involvementby partners.When you choose si APAfam you
wfflmXJustbe^firigwaaDuntanLyouwffibegettinga

business partner. Someonewho will not only hety you stive

your problems but who cart show you how to maidnriseyew
business devetopmentpofenflaL

^success Is gving you a headache then you should trikto

one ofour members. To find outjust how cQSerentwe really

are simply complete aid return fee coupon. Unless, of

course, you Ike business headadies. In which casewewould
be happy tosupplyyou with a bottle of aspirin.

Retwn coupon to: GB1 Pike, APA 146 BshOpSgate, lotionK2M4K

I would f&e luifter Information on The APA and & member Arms

| would HXe a bode of Aspirin and accept that Bits is only a stmt-fenn aim
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Profile: SPICER AND OPPENHEIM

Focus on the four Fs

Profile: CASSON BECKMAN

AT THE risk of laying himself open to all

sorts of jokes, Ur Clive Bastin, the
managing partner of Spicer and
Oppenheim, maintains that the emplyn^^
of the firm is on the four Fs - financial

performance. Hair, focus and fun.
In terms of financial performance the

firm has little to complain of In the past
five years its fee' income has men
strongly, up from a UK total of £33m in
1985 to £83.2m in 1988. The years Is
between have seen an uninterrupted
expansion of revenues.

Yet the period is unlikely to be looked
back on by Spicer and Oppenheim
partners as consisting of nothing but fun,
fun, fun. Although the firm has managed
to keep growing, it has only been able to
do so by negotiating some dangerous
waters.
Spicer and Oppenheim prospered by

being known as the City accountants
without a serious rival The blue-blooded
firms of jobbers or stockbrokers that made
up the old City were likely to have the
firm as its auditors and tax advisers. From
such a privileged position, the Big Bang,
and the - rapid expansion of City players
that came with it, was a once-in-a-u&fime
opportunity to increase the size of the firm
significantly. .

Initially it did expand, carving out sinha

of auditing_and consulting work from the
explosion. Yet with the crash of 1987, and
the subsequent slimming of City firms,
both in size and in number, many
observers saw Spicer and Oppenheim as
dangerously dependent on one sector. A
slump in its fee income was widely

A surprising defection of a

team of information

technology consultants

expected as a result of that
overdependence.
. However, the slump did not arrive.

"Financial services work has kept
growing despite the loss of audit work,"
says Mr Bastin. "We have managed to pick
up a lot more non-compliance work. And
there is a huge amount of work as new
stockbrokers are being set up."
Yet other troublesome problems have

nagged at the firm. In December, there
was a surprising defection of staff when a
team of information .technology
consultants moved (torn Spicer and
Oppenheim to Ernst and Whinuey. The
team had been built up by Mr John
Rankin: he moved first, and was followed
by the rest of his staff. Of little

significance in itself, the Incident raised
suspicions that Spicer and Oppenheim was
having problems retaining the small units
of expert specialists upon whom much of
the firm's lucrative consulting income
depends.
Mr Bastin, however, argues that the

CHve Bastin: “Niche marketing works"

episode says little about the future of the
firm. "We were re-organising certain
aspects of the practice. There was a
disagreement,” he says. More defections
are unlikely

, he maintains.
Another stain on the year ties been the

Barlow Clowes affair. Along with Touche
Ross. Spicer and Oppenheim Is being
investigated by the accountancy
profession's Joint Disciplinary Scheme
over its role as auditors to the failed
investment firm from 1984 to 1987. The
outcome of the inquiry will crucially
influence whether any legal action is
taken against the firm for its part in
monitoring the financial affairs of Barlow
Clowes. But Mr Bastin says the invest-
igation has so far had no effect on morale
within the firm or on its image among its

clients; at the same time lie Is sure that
the inquiry will vindicate the firm.
Yet Spicer and Oppenheim is keen to see

perception of the firm adjusted. Although
It came relatively unscathed through the
collapse of the Big Bang boom, the firm
has worked hard to change its image as a
City firm. No particular sector now
accounts for more than a quarter of its fee
income, a situation the firm would like to
maintain. Instead, it has developed its

revenues by concentrating on four main
areas: owner-managed businesses, public
corporations, the financial services
industry and corporate recovery and
insolvency.
Now, far from being propelled forward

only by the growth of the city, its fastest

growing offices are all outside the
south-east Bristol is growing at more than
25 per cent a year, but apart from that the

fastest expanding offices are in places
such as Newcastle and Hull. That reflects

the fact that the expansion of the economy
is drifting gradually, northwards.
"Properly done, niche marketing

works,” comments Mr Bastin. Five years
ago, the firm set Itself the target of being
the largest accountants in the second-
division. It claims some powers of
prophecy, saying it saw the current wave
of mega-mergers coming, and, having
decided not to compete in that arena, set

itself the more modest target of being the
largest outside the Big Four or Five or Six.

In effect, that meant overtaking other,
medium-sized rivals such as Grant
Thornton and Binder Hamlyn.
That ambition, despite the bumps, has

now been realised. In Its place the firm
now has to find another goal if it is not to
drift aimlessly. In September it revealed

that it was engaged in merger talks with
Horwath and Horwath, another second-tier

international practice. The talks came to
nothing - "it's dead and buried," says Mr
Bastin. But the fact that they took place at
all shows a certain degree of indecis-
iveness. Previously, the firm had been set

against mergers and those exploratory
talks having come to nothing, it is against
them again now.
According to Mr Bastin. H** firm aims to

plan ahead on a three- to four-year
timescale. Among the issues he says it has
to pririren? are tiiw regulatory rhaTirtm that
are likely to permit multi-disciplinary firm

“The culture of a legal firm

makes it difficult for it to work
with an accountancy firm'1

and. outside investors. He Is suspicious of
multi-disciplinary practices. “We are
already multi-disciplinary, but I do not see

the wisdom of takeovers. The culture of a
legal firm makes it very difficult for it to

work together with an accountancy firm."

Outside investment, however, is very
firmly on Spicer and Oppenhehn’s agenda.
“It is an emotional Issue but I think it will

come," Mr Bastin says.

The fl™ sees two types of outside
investment; at the group. level financial

investment to fund further expansion and
to provide capital; and at a subsidiary
level, joint ventures with organisations
that have particular skills the firm needs
to tap:

The next decade is also likely to be a
time of severe people shortages for the

accounting firms - competition between
firms, Mr Bastin suggests, is likely to be as
hot for staff as it is for clients. Dealing
With thraap gurypggfnlty Jg tha firm 's

next goal

Matthew Lynn

Pace-setting techniques ip
ALTHOUGH IT is a relatively
gynaii outfit

, the West End finp

of chartered accountants Cas-
son Beckman has already
attacked the problems of
growth and size in a way that
throws down a challenge to
some of its mightier rivals.

The UK firm - located In
just one office in Gower Street,

over the road from the Capital
Radio tower - generated a fee
income of £lQm In the latest 12
months. To the casual observer
it would appear to be another
run-of-the-mill medium-sized
firm, earning a good living, but
sparking little excitement out-
side its own office walls: Yet
the firm is pioneering tech-
niques of management that
may in time prove to be setting
the pace for controlling profes-
sional practices.

Casson Beckman was
founded just after the Second
World War by, predictably
enough, a Mr Casson and a Mr
Beckman. It established
slowly and surely, but it has
only been in the past few years
that its growth began to accel-

erate beyond a walking pace.
In 1987, its fee income was £5m
- it has doubled in the space
of three years.

That rate of growth has to be
set against the backdrop of an
overall expansion of demand
for accountancy services. All
firms have experienced heady
expansion as accountants have
bolted on a variety of consult-
ing services to their basic book
checking skills. At the same
time, the middle to late 1980s
have witnessed a rapid expan-
sion in thp small

1
owner-man-

aged business sector, fuelled by
the trend towards numaggnmiit
buy-outs (often resulting in a
relatively small business) and
in entrepreneurial start-ups.

As a result, firms such as
Casson Beckman that zero in
on the small, proprietorial
company have been able to
exploit a windfall expansion in
their customer base.

According to Mr Peter Catto,
marketing director for the
firm, the practice has maria a
specialism of the owner-man-
aged business, and has pros-

pered by catering to what it

perceives to be its needs. “We
have a philosophy here that,

although we offer all the ser-

vices yon would expect, our
real role is to act as business
advisers. We wffi present some-
one with ideas and opportuni-
ties that will help him to

John Pearce, chief executive of Casson Beckman: a manager, not an accountant

grow," he says.

Although clients range from
the very small to quoted com-
panies, the backbone of the
firm is the self-managed com-
pany with profits ranging up to
CTm

The marketing opportunity
is clear - small companies
may be expert in the own area
but often need access to a
wider range of business skills

at relatively low cost Auditors
can position themselves as a
convenient and relatively inex-

pensive source.

The strategy contains no
gimmicks, yet on the basis of

the rise in fee income
(achieved without any signifi-

cant mergers or acquisitions) it

works. The rapid rate of
growth, however, imposes
problems of its own. Once the
firm starts to expand, there is

a danger that the quality of the
service and the personal atten-

tion that can be lavished on
Individual clients (fee only sig-

nificant marketing weapons a
medium-sized practice has to
compete with the big, interna-

tional firms) will start to erode.

To tackle the problems of
growth, Casson Beckman this

year took the novel approach
of appointing a chief executive

to concentrate on the miming
of toe firm and to work sepa-

rately from the senior partner
and toe other partners who.
own toe practice. The man cho-

sen, Mr John Pearce, was,
moreover, not an accountant

himself.

"Over the past three years
we have taken a look at the
way the firm is run and
decided it is important to intro-

duce professional manage-
ment,” says Mr Pearce. “There
is a lot of good things about a
partnership, but there are also
weaknesses."
The key problem with tradi-

tional partnership manage-
ment that the firm has identi-

fied is the muddling of people’s

tasks. Running a firm requires

two fikfflic low-level organisa-

tional tasks concerning routine
administration, and high-level

strategic thinking. The former
is too trivial to be allowed to

consume the time of skilled

experts; the latter is too impor-

tant to be left for whatever few
minutes a day partners can
snatch in between dealing with
clients.

In Mr Pearce’s analysis a
growing firm goes through
three distinct phases. In the
first phase of a small practice,

the partners all know each
other, and are aware of all the
relevant information; strategy

can then be set informally over
lunch. In phase two, however,
tiie expending size of the firm
means communications
become stretched.

If the firm is growing slowly,

or faces no Hgrdfv-wrTt choices,

then no difficulties need arise.

But if it is growing rapidly,

then it can easily crash. Unless
it moves to stage three, defined

by Mr Pearce as where the

development of strategic plan-

ning has been devolved to

managers who can concentrate

full-time on the issues that the

firm needs to tackle.

In essence, the plan involves

transforming the structure of a
professional firm so that it

resembles a company, with the

partners as the product that

the business sells. Feathers
mtn be ruffled by toe situation

- the chief executive has to

set strategy for the partners

who own toe business. Yet, as

Mr Pearce points wit, the situa-

tion is little different from
many email companies that are

owned by a collection of work-

ing shareholders but run by
one executive.

At Casson Beckman a
three-point plan has emerged.
It consists of deepening
organic growth by targeting

specific markata tor attack; to

add additional services onto its

portfolio; and occasionally to

acquire smaller partnerships.

It is not startlingly original —
many other accountancy firms

will be trying to do the same
things over the coming few
years. Yet its newly designed
management structure may
enable toe firm to implement
its plans more successfully

than its rivals. If it does, then
its competitors will be qptek to

ape tiie techniques it has
.developed.

Matfimw Lym
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Manual Automatic
The FinancialTimes has always been

the place to look for accurate financial

statistics. That’s taken as read.

But tracking them automatically, was

never as straightforward. You may have

had to collect prices manually, or

exhume them from piles of back editions.

A painstaking and costly business.

That's why the FT created Finstat,

the Financial Times Statistics Service,

to bring you vital statistical data from
IS years of FT archives. Instantly,

comprehensively and in a form that

suits you.

First, Finstat offers the Electronic

Data Feed, which delivers FT prices,

current and historical, by automatic
feed or disk to your PC. Then there's

Finview, the viewdata unit trust price

and information service; Stats Pack,

fundperformance statistics onpaper or
disk; and Rate Update, the essential

guide to life assurance rates.

To find out more, tick the relevant

boxes and send the coupon to Finstat,

126 Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y
4UJ. Or call us on: 01-925 2323.

Then get rid ofthose old newspapers
and move on to more pressing

issues.

| Please send me details on
"

I
Electronic Data Feed Electronic Stats Pack

j

Finview Stats Pads Rate Update.
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1 FINSTAT. 126 Jenuyu Street, London SW1Y4UJ
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JOBS

Fresh light on how people go about work
By Michael Dixon

Tb £25,000 + Benefits

Several high calibre UK and mtemnrinmaj
banksare currentlykeen to interviewyoung
bankers with high, calibre analytical experi-

ence. Candidateswill ideallybe aged23-28,
educated to A-kvd or degree standard and

. may
.
possibly havea banking qoalification.

Tbcyshould be computer literate and will

haye exposure tobothcasb-flowandbalance
sheet analysis. Rewan^canbeattractive and
prospttteexcdlenr.

Interested applicants should contact Mark
Hart&home or Charles Ritchie on
01-831 2000, . or write to th«Tn at
Michael Page City,39-41 Parker Streep
LondonWC2B5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

Ixandon Bang Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

AT WHAT time, if ever, do
yon usually feel energetic
and productive; in the day,
at night, or sometimes one
and sometimes the other?
Moreover, if you wear a
watch that you chose your-
self, is it digital or the older
type with hands?

While those questions
may seem trivial, they conld
well be indicative of the jobs
readers are best fitted tor.
Studies of over half a million
people have shown that the
times we feel energetic and
the watches we prefer tend to
reflect our fundamental ways
of working.

The studies originated
with physiological research
on the brain culminating in
tha discovery tor winch the
American Dr Roger Sperry
was awarded a Nobel Prize
right years flgr> He ari his
colleagues found that the
left-hand and right-hand
halves of the topmost part of
the brain - which is far
more developed in humans
than in almost all other
creatures - essentially have
different functions.

ha rough terms, the right
half typically deals with
complex things as wholes.
Confronted with a complex of
evidence, it builds tWaiig
into a rounded much
as the. eye tay«»« in a land-
scape. The right side Is
thought to nnHwjin artistic

SMIAPSTRADERS Tb£100,000
AAARated Bank

;

Ota* cfient a major fttenTationaltjanK, is currently expanding fa Swaps Tracing Desk.
Ideally, applicants win have experience of trading Interest Rate and Currency Swaps,
togetherwith knowledge ofthe European currencyand S markets. In addition to their

requirement for senior tradeivour cfient is also BTterested In meeting ixfividu^ with
between 6 and 12 months experience in off-batance sheet products.

SWAPSMARKEnNG ' Tb £60,000
Hfigh caBbre marketeers are sought by our dient an aggressively expanding North
American bank. Wealjy.youwiB have between 1 and 3 years experience ftmarketftg
efiieroff-l&tanossheetornewpfoduazOircSent&pankiJiartyinDzrestthmeetrig
markedngteamsaswellasiTcSvidu^s. ...

ft both cases ourcfients place a
thereforecancfidatesshouldbee

ofemphasis on experienceand education,
degreelevelandhaveaproventrack record.

Theabove is a small selection ofthemany posftfqnswe are currently handling.

Ifora axTfMenta discusskw FaulknerorCharlesJohnson on
01-2875704/5dr01-439 1T88L

Ftmiier Hous^, 77 Oxford St London W1R ,IRQ, Engtaid. Ttefc 439 I (88/287 5704 Fax: 4V4 0539

IGNDON-FhANl<TLH?r-NEVXfYOIlK 1 :
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Contracts Manager
legal/commertial negotiator

This Scottish subsidiary ofa successful and expanding international

engineering,group manufacturing high value capital

equipment tor worid markets seeks a Contracts Manager well

versed in international contracts procedures. Duties

-wttflricludethe preparation; drafting and negotiation of commercial

undertaldngs with additional involvement in project

finance and sales at home and abroad. The appointed candidate

. . - probably a graduate must have relevant legal

/

commercial experience. Salary negotiable c. £27,500 plus normal

. benefits and-relocation costs. Please write in

confidence with full career details to A. W. B. Thomson,
Selection Thomson ltd., 85—87 Jermyn Street,

London SW1Y 6JD or 14 Sandyford Pface Glasgow G3 7NB or

telephone 041-248 3666..

Selection Thomson
London and Glasgow

FINANCIAL FUTURES & OPTIONS / FOREIGN EXCHANGE

/ BULLION / WHOLESALE & RETAIL COMMODITY BROKERAGE

Gerald Limited; the London am of the long established Gerald Group, which maintains

principal offices in London,New York, Chicago and Tokyo and full clearing membershipson

all major commodity exchanges in these centres, are expanding their financial services base

hcreinLmidon.;>
-

'

Gerald Limited in Lastdonhasa staffofapproximately 100 and a total woriwide staffof300,

with individually structured woricbvide touts in base metals, financial futures, foreign

exchange, bufliorvestergyr futures/xetall and Wholesale brokerage. Each member of these units

act in tandem on a worldwide.basis. In the course of the expansion of these specialised

business units we have opportunities awdlabfe for experienced brokersand traders in each of

the above moitfoned Cat^gtetoa.; .

Applicants should demonstrate a wdlingness to work within a specialist team and show a

Boundknowied#?of thdr respective areas ofbusiness, be assertive; creative, highly orgudsed,

and possess a willingness to join' ah already aggressive and highly motivated team of

professional traders mid brokers. They should also be able to demonstrate an ability to

the successful applicants.

LIMITED

DAVID J.HANDS
GERALD LIMITED
3RD FLOOR,EUROPE HOUSE
WORLDTRADE CENTRE
ST. KATHERINEBYTHETOWER
LONDONEl 9AA

and other “synthesising”
work such as engineering
design and the like.

The left half's role is to
break down the complex into
various component parts and
sort them Into rational order.

The left-hand side usually
governs analytical, step-by-
step activities as exemplified
by matfamatics and writing
grammatical prose.

Although that much may
seem pretty clear cut, the

for individuals’
careers are the opposite.

One snag Is that it is not
easy for people to find out
how their brains operate.
Hitherto, the only method
known to the Jobs column
was to get yourself wired up

or EEGr^^Sch^spI^^
8
the

patterns of electrical activity
going on between the ears.

Another complication is
that, if you do rind out, the
result can be startling. For
example, having written
prose for a living for 30 years
and being good at logical
problems, I always assumed I
was a left-brain operator. But
as I reported on July 5, the
EEG I was wired to showed
.that most of the activity was
on the right.

What Is more, even If you
know your pattern, there
remains the problem of what
it might mean in practice.
After discovering mine, I

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday

and
Thursday

For further

information
call

01-873 3000

asked several psychologists
and such about its likely
meaning. Their responses
were typified by the reply of
Professor Hans Eysenck.

He said that, unless our
brains were badly damaged,
the two halves were closely

connected and seemingly
good at taking over the
other’s original functions. So
which side was electrically

the more active probably had
little effect in everyday life.

Differences
Then out of the blue the

other day, I beard about Ned
Hermann who profoundly
disagrees. A former chief of

management education for
the US General Electric
group and now heading his
own consultancy, he thinks
that differences in the ways
our brains operate strongly
influence not only what work
we are fitted for, but how
we best learn. And be has
developed a questionnaire to
identify people's operating
patterns.

Over the past dozen years
it has been completed by well
over hrif a miiiinm pan and
women, and has so far stood
up to the statistical

used to validate personality
tests and so on. But the
results have persuaded him
that what influences our

operations is not just
whether we more use
of the left or of the right side

of the top layer of our brain
controlling cerebral activities

like imagining and thinking.

We are also influenced by the
relative use we make of the
left or the right of the mare
primeval lower brain, which
controls different types of
gut feelings.

Mr Hermann’s scheme can
be pictured by imagining
yourself looking at your
brain from behind, seeing it

as a circular compass card.

The top left, or north-west
quadrant deals with stepby-
step analytical thinking. The
lower south-west section is

responsible for a sense of
proper order and tradition.

The top right, north-east
quadrant handles visionary
and otherwise innovative
thinking . The south-east
section below is responsible
for emotions about other
people, musical sensitivity
and spiritual feelings.

He says their different
effects on our working habits
are best illustrated by the
typical behaviour of people

by just one of the
quadrants, even though his

results show such people are
rare. The great majority are
governed by a combination of
two, three or even all Soar.

North-west dominated folk

work by applying logic to

what they perceive as facts.

Faced with a challenge, they
calculate the chances of
success and if they are too
low, reftase to move. Other-
wise, they figure out the
most efficient method of
farlflpg fho task, tending to
discount the importance of
human feelings, boredom,
fatigue, hankerings for
beauty and so on. Indeed,
they tend to avoid emotion
altogether.

The south-west governed
are also unemotional, logical

and, in their view, factual.

But whereas a north-west
person's test of whether
something is feasible is
whether a formula can be
devised for doing it, their test

is simply whether it has been
safely done before. Their
prime urge is to beep what is

going on under their control.
Natives of both those

quadrants to the left of the
north-south division tend to
prefer digital watches and
feel energetic in the day.

Of the two sets to the
right of the division, the
north-east dominated take
their own original approach
to everything. One drawback
is that their proposals for
action are often so visionary
that their fellow humans
cannot understand what they
are on about. A second is

that that they tend to be too
involved in what they them-

selves are doing to register

other people's feelings. They
feel energetic at night, and
prefer watches with hands.

So do south-easterners,
although their times of high
energy are variable. They
have no patience with logic

or theory; experience is all

that counts. They are acutely
sensitive to other people’s
feelings and instantly aware

* of change in atmosphere and
mood. But while practical in

that way. they arc the
reverse when dealing with
fects, goals, money and tune.

As an ad-hoc test of Ned
Hermann’s brainchild, 1 and
three FT colleagues have
completed his questionnaire.
Every one of us feels that the
resulting profile is a fairly
accurate reflection of the
way we Individually work.

In three cases, the
patterns are much alike.
They indicate that the trio

are whole-brained in the
sense that they use all four
quadrants in balance, just os
a good journalist should.

The other, who happens to
be the Jobs column, is stroug
in the logical and fellow-
feeling quadrants, and more
so in the visionary north-
east, albeit weak in. the
orderly south-west. But
while, unlike my colleagues,
I am only three-r^uarter-
brained, that’s better than
being a half-wit at least.

Nicholas
. Baker
ext 3351

Deirdre
McCarthy
ext 4177

Elizabeth
Arthur
ext 3694

Barins Securities

InternationalEquity Sales

Baring Securities isa leading

broker in manyoftrie international
equitymarkets. In ordertocomplement
its strength in the Fer East,

thecompanyhas been buildinga
significantcommitmentto Continental
European equities overthe pastthree

years.
. .

'

Having estabfished a sofid

foundation in terms of both sates

and research capabilities, theynow
wish toexpand further through the

ContinentalEurope

Excellent salary

andperformancebonus
London

recruitment ofadditional sales people

ofthe highestquality

R>join theirteam focusingon the
equity markets ofContinental
Europe.youwin beaged under35
and havea minimum of2 yearsT

equitysates experience with an
estabfished securities house.:

Successful candidatesmay be either

generaDsts or regional spedafists.

Asecond language, although not
essential, is highlydesirable.

In addition toan excellent salary,

you wfflenjoyasignificantperformance

related bonus.

To find out more, pleasetelephone
Chris Hetherington on01-334 5731,
orwriteto him quoting reference

C/0030 at

ExecutiveSelectionDMskm
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSE19QL

Price Waterhouse

H-flInternational, the Investment banking subsidiaryInLondonofThe Industrial

Bankofjapan, is aleading institutionin the international securitiesmarkets.
Dueto continuedexpansionwe are seekinghigh calibregraduateswhowish

to start acareerinone ofthefollowing areas:
'* CapitalMarketsNewIssues Ori^aation

Bond Sales
BondTrading
Equity/WarrantTrading

InvestmentManagement
Preference wiBbej£ven toapplicantspossessing a financiallyorientated

degreewithprevious experienceinthe financialsectoc FluencyinGerman or

Italianis essential for theBondSalespositlon.

Ybu shouldbeself-motivatedandprepared to actonyourown initiativein a

constantlychangingand fast-moving environment.
Vfeoffertrainingandexcellent prospects foradvancement togetherwith a

competitivesalaryand fringebenefits package.

Ifyou areinterested in applyingpleasewriteenclosingyourcurriculumvitae
tojufia Stead, Personnel Department:

IBP
IBJ International

Limited BucfeJetsbury House,

3 Queen Victoria Street London EC4N 8HR.

appointments advertising

Appears every Monday Wednesday

and Thursday

forfurther information call 01-873 3000

( Ext 3694 )

SENIOR STERLING MONEY
MARKET DEALER

A progressive dealing position in foe London branch
of a leading European bank which requires a
dynamic, able dealer to increase the market share
on the Sterling bills; CD's, and short dated Sterling

plus trading, FRA’s and futures.

Salary: £30,000 neg. + car

MARKEITNG/SALES
NEW PRODUCTS

A proven record of generating income on either
corporate finance business development or sales of
new financial products, is required ft this newly
created position in an expanding International
financial institution.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE:
(1) SPOT CABLE DEALER (2) SPOT MARK DEALER
Two International banks are seeking mature
professional dealers to specialise in either Cable or
DM and cover other currencies as part of a team.

CURRENCY OPTIONS TRADER
An experienced options trader is being sought by
foe Manager of this Global Options team in an active
and wail respected International bank.

Contact or send detailed CV to:

SHEILA JONES 01-588 3991

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD | II

STAFF CONSULTANTS
65 London WaO. London EC2M5TU ”

,

Tot 01-588 3991, Fax: 01-588 9012 — "

Established retained search firm

specialising in the financial sector

requires an experienced senior

search consultant.

Write Box A1411,

Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SE1 9HL



Mergers & Acquisitions
Managers — Natural Resources Group

NM Rothschild & Sons limited is an international merchantbank with a strong reputation for its corporate

finance advisory activities.

A specialist group within the bank's Corporate Finance Division concentrates on all aspects of financing forthe

natural resource industries— including mergers and acquisitions, equity issues and advice cm projectfinance.

Over the past three years, the value oftransactions involving this group has exceeded £6 billion.

Continuing rapid business growth has created the need to appoint several additional managerswhose
principal focus wiU be mergers and acquisitions In the oil, gas and mining sectors. .

High-calibre candidates should have gained 3-5 years'M&A and corporate finance experience with a
merchant bank or, possibly, within the finance or commercial function ofa mining or petroleum business.

Probablywith a legal or accounting professional qualification, theywiH be able to make an immediate

contribution to the identification and successful realisation ofM&A opportunities.

Highly competitive remuneration packages are designed to attractthe best possible candidateswho meetthe
above specification.

In the first instance, please send a personal r6sum6 detailing your experience in the strictest confidence to:

Andrew S May, Director— Personnel Services, N M Rothschild& Sons Limited, New Court, St Swithin’s Lane,

London EC4P 4DU.

NM ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED

BUSINESS MANAGER
Investment Management City c.£2

3

,000 + car
Hill Samuel Investment Advisers have assetsapproaching one billion US dollars under managementWe look after funds for a wide
ranee of blue chip US clients Investing internationally ana are an Integral partof Hill Samuel Investment ManagementGroup with
£ 16 billion currently under management
We need to appoint a well organised individual with relevant experience totakeon the role of Business Manager. Responsibilities will

include • the production of client reports • absorbing new business throughout the company a computer, telecommunications and
record keeping systems • purchasing • legal agreements You wiU alsowork dosely with the Groups Compliance Departmenton
UK and US regulatory matters and with the Group’s Finance Department in the preparation of business management information

to the Board-

Essentially, you must have a basic knowledgeof PCs and systems legal documents and investment accounting. As a manager In a
successful subsidiary company employing some 20 people, you will be expected to lead bom the front In addition to financial, admin-
istration and communication skills you should have the personality to gain the confidence ofyourcolleagues suppliers and diems.

A competitive salary will be negotiated c.£23.000 and the package will include a carand a range of financial sector benefits indoding
non-contributory pension, profit share and mortgage subsidy.

Please send a fullCV In confidence to John R. T. Miller. Director of Personnel

HILL SAMUEL INVESTMENT MANAGEMENTGROUP
45 Beech Street. London EC2P 2LX. Ttel: 01-638 1774.

AmemberofDMRO

GUERNSEY INTERNATIONALINVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LIMITED
(ultimate parentcompany—TheBankofBermuda Limited)

MANAGING DIRECTOR
Guernsey International InvestmentManagement
Limited, the investmentarmofTheBankof
Bermuda (Guernsey) limitedand its affiliates in

the IsleofMan and Luxembourg, requires a
Managing Director based inGuernsey to take

control ofa small butdedicated investment

management team.

Thekeyelementsofthis seniorrolewill bo-

te To co-ordinate withinEuropethe
implementationoftheBankofBernnsda^i
worldwide investment strategy

• Toenhanceexistingprivateandcorporate
client relationships

• To market the Bank’s investmentservices to
professional contactsand prospective clients.

Additionally, in conjunction with thein-house
researchteam based inBermuda, the appticant
will be involved in thecreation ofnew products
to meetchanging market requirements.

This position would ideallysuitanexperienced
and ambitious investmentmanagerlookingto
utilise hisorhermarketingskflls ina well
respected and progressive organisationwhere
heor she cancontribute to overallbusiness
growth. Candidates wiP probably be intheir
mid to late thirties. Fluency inFrenchor
German would bea definite advantage.

An attractive salary, together with a *

comprehensivebenefits package,wQlbe
offered to the successful candidate.
Applications shouldbemade in writingto:—

Me. RobertMeggy—ManagingDirector
The BankofBermuda(Guernsey) Limited
EO. Box 208, Bermuda House,
St.Julian’sAvenue, Sr. Peter Port,
Guernsey,Channel Islands.

CJA
FINANCIAL'TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 1 1989

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London W oil Buildings. London Wall, London EC2IV1 SP-J

Tel: Cl 1 -588 3SOS or Ol -588 3 ST’S

Tolox Mo. B9737C Pax No. 81 -856 B5CM

\NC

For thissenior level appointment there are excellent progression prospects either in this area or Inton business'.

origination role. <

fp. CAPITAL MARKETS
TRANSACTION MANAGEMENT

nrv EXCELLENTSALARY+ BONUST
' + (JAFT-i- MORTGAGESUBSIDY":

LEADING INTERNATIONALINVESTMENTBANK

We invite applications from high achieving individuals, who are likely to be graduates, aged 26-35, with at least, i 8-.

24 months' demanding experience of capital markets transactions. This experience will have been gained wfmjn a

major investment bank or within a commercial law practice. The selected candidate, who will report to thene^ of

the transaction management area, will be responsible for making a significant contribution to.the negotiation,,

structuring and implementation of capital market mandates. Specifically this will mean that youwifl nee°

establish yourself quickly as a key member of the team and be acknowledged as a speciafist in this area with

dealers, external legal counsel and counter parties involved in the transactions. Essential qualities are an

Innovative and practical approach to deal structuring as well as having a highly disciplined attitude to work.

Excellent salary plus performance related and profit related bonuses, car, mortgage subsidy and other,benefits. -

For tills appointment we are particularly keen to hear from candidates in strict confidence by telephone on
01 -628 0960 or alternatively applications in writing, quoting reference number CMTM22882/FT, will be forwarded to

our efient If there are companies to whom you do not wish your applications to be sent, these should be listed in a

covering letter and the envelope marked for the attention of the Security Manager: CJ^A.

Career opportunity in a fast-growing marketarea

fcSt) MANAGER: CAPITAL MARKETS

-

SPAIN
CITY £20^»0-£28^X» + BONUS

' CORPORATEFINANCE DIVISION OFALEADER IN INTERNATIONALJNVESTMBVT BAIU0NG

This new appointment Is to strengthen our client’s Spanish team who are handling a rapidly expanding deal flow.

Candidates must be completely bi-lingual Spanish/Engiish, with the ability to draft documents in both languages.

The successful applicant, who is Rkety to be aged 24-30, will have a numerate orbusiness studies degree followed

by 2-3 years* work experience to capital markets, including a technical understanding of the Eurobond and

Euroequity markets andexposure to new issue work. In addition to preparing proposals, pricing issues, etc. there

will be responsibility forresearch and financial analysts, lor which PC skills are essentiaL There is positive support

from the Division for the development of this business and there will be the opportunity to travel to Spain. Initial

remuneration is negotiable £20,000-228,000 + performance related bonus and good benefits package.

Applications in strict confidence under reference MCMS469Q/FT to the Managing Director, CJA Candidates

wishing an initial confidential discussionplease telephone 01 -638 0680.

3LONDON WALLBUUOWSS, LONDON WALL LONDON EC2H 5PJ. TELEPHONE 01-688 3588 or 01-688 3578. TELEX: 887374. FAX:81-258WOf.
ORGAMSATUmS REQUffinifi ASStSTMKEON RECfllHTMBrt-PLEASE TSJ3>H0IE 8F828 7S39

INTERMEDIATECAPITALGROUP
SC

E

marsamm MEZZANINE CAPITAL MANAGER/ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
Attractive Remuneration including Bonus

Qattfimina opportunity to join Europe** leading independent specialist provider ofnuzzaiilne capital to industry.

Intermediate Capita! Group was formed as a dedicated provider of mezzanine capital fri earfy 1989 with initial capital resources of

£200 mffion provided by a number of leading UK, Continental European, Japanese and US banks and financial institutions.

The Group arranges, wdenwrites and Invests mezzanine capital in mOTagemant buy-outs, buying and leveraged acquisitions and
provides expansion capital to medium sized companies throughout Western Europe. Since 3sformation Intarmecfiate Capital Group
has been involved in a number of significant leveraged transactions and has establisheda high quaWy reputation la the market place.
Deal ftowts very strong and growth prospects are excederrt

Working within a tightly knit team and in tandem with a Director, you wfll be ctoaaly involved hi structuring, negotiating and
monaoring deals. Key skffls will include company analysis and financial structuring and modelling.

You wffl be a graduate In your late 20’s with probably an MBA orACA quafificattan. it is essential that you have atleasttwo years

corporate finance, development capital or leveraged buy-out experience and a strong outgoing personality.-Career prospects in this

test growing company are exceBent
'

|
_

' ________
'For further details please telephone or send your Cwricutum Vttae fnst^'cbnfidenceto John Paddon.

WTStNXnOttaL FINANCIAL RECRUTMBCT CONSULTANTS

7BirchonLane
LondonEC3V98Y

Tel: 01 8958050
Fax: 07 6262092

A member of The Devonshire Group Pfc

ECONOMICS
ANALYST
IN THE OIL INDUSTRY

DEMINEX UK OIL AND GAS LTD
Bowater House, 68 Knigtitsbridge, London SW1X 7LD.

As the UKbased subsk&ary ofan international exploration
and production group, DEMINEX UK OIL AND GAS
LIMITED enjoys significant participation in producing
oil and gas fields in the North Sea as well as being
actively involved in extensive development projects.

We now seek a graduate economist with several years*
post-graduate experience, preferably, but not
necessarily, of the oil industry, to fulfil a demanding role
within our Finance Department Reporting to the Head
of Economics & Taxation, your role will be to analyse
the commeraafity of new ofl aid gas field develop-
ments, to assess the economic merits of alternative
operations in existing fields, and to participate actively
in the planning and budgetaryprocesses.

Substantial liaison will be involved with joint venture
partners and with the Group Central Office in West
Germany, in addition to technical staff in London A
knowledge ofGerman would be an advantage but is not
essential.

A highly competitive salary and excellent benefits
package is offered which will include a company car
and free first class commuttog.

To apply please write with full CV, indudrig your current
salary and salary expectation, to the Deputy Personnel
Adviser.

FUNDMANAGER- FIXED INTEREST
A newly-created positionwith responsibilityfor

multi-currencyfunds inatop qualityorganisation.

This isan c^xjrtunitycreatedbythe addition of
.

theirexperienceYou mustpossessa good
new funds,to joina smallteam responsible for educational background preferablywith a degree
themanagementofavarietyofportfolioswith a in aneconomks/numerate discipline:You are
total fixed interestcontentofaround el billion likelytobe inyourmid to late twenties,
invested in UKand internationalbonds.Youwill lireenvironment is qualityorientatedand the
workdoselywith the seniorfixed interest fund atmospherein theteam is friendlyand
managerand itisenvisaged thatyou will quickly constructive.Acompetitive salaryand attractive
assiarredaytoday responsibilityformanaging benefits package is offered,including a Company
some ofthe portfoliosyomjself. carandgenerousmortgagesubsidyIfyouwould

Ideallyyouwillhavegained two-threeyears liketobeconsidered for this position, please
experience of multi-currency fixed-interest writetn -MkhaglTtirwnps^ ^jrtlyn^pj^smH
investmentmanagement preferablywith a US Associates. 2 QueenAnne'sGate Bnflrfhigc
bias.Full considerationwillbegiven, however; to Dartmouth Street, LondonSW1H9BPor
candidateswitha Sterlingfund management • telephonehimon 01-222 7733 fora preliminary
background whoareinterested in broadening discussion

,

John Sears
AwaBBJffTig(5ia)ateip

BANKING

Western Trust Is part of (be noddiride MromLSe Group
and offers a wide range of banking and otter finnnrial

witto ftwgh its head office, branch network and
tnniwal htwmpJbriBl

We are seeking an experienced credit analyst, to be
based at oar Plymouth Bead Office^who wS.be required

to provide analytical expertise in a growing hanking
operation.

Areas of responabiifty wifi ndnda:

• Account analysis for commercial tending exposures.

• Major exposure review procedures.

• SeniorManagement special project analysis.

• Treasury Review Analysis;

leveL have at least 2 ream mnunprAi hanMw
analysb experience and be able to prepare and tmtasmi
papers for bemd level approval.

Tbis powtion qfiecs excellent career prospects and fa an
outstanding opportunity to participate in the development

for sew marketing
opportunities m the SWs. The renreneratfow dadteee.axdndmg relocation expenses and the ttSnl fhnmccsexter
benefits. Trill reflect foe importance we attach to this

'

position. . ..

For farther information, write to or telephone;

Western Trust
HEAP OFFICE! THE MONEttHflBE, PLYMOUTH PLI ISE
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BRANCH AUDIT AND
COMPLIANCE OFFICER

A vacancy.Tas arisen in the London Branch of a substantial European Bank for an
experienced professional to instate thorough Audit procedures for a broad range of

traditional and new Banking and Capital Market .products and to implement an Audit

Programme. ’ v- — • - ;*:•••.•

The successful applicant will be an International Banker with Internal Audit and

.pQKOiiduin^caqMsi^ooiWMtpKefaaiilsr:anaccounting qualificationWhowin«ix>rt direct
to the Branch Manager:

The. Bank is rqpihted
_
by the TSA and a comprehensive understanding of their

requirements and the abifity to ensure staff adherence to statutory obligations is

mandatory.

-This is an important dedsfon in London Branch for a rfrong yet personable imfividual

seeking stimulating career progression. The salary and benefits attracting to the

portion wifl. reflect the importance the Bank attaches to this role.

HAMBRO
•• GUARDIAN

Marketing Manager
LIFE ASSURANCE

T
--'c.

-
cl £30K + substantial bonus + car + benefits

Reporting, to the Assistant General Manager (Marketing), the main responsibilities will

indudo

• Tactical marketing support to ded*agents,includmgthe financial sendees arm of the Hambro
Coil ntryi*ide~estate agency chain.

• Central marketing support to the Direct-Sales Force.

• To rake a lading roleon new product developments for the company as a whole.

.• The production of corporate communications materials, both internal and external.

Hambro Guardian, a dynamic new UK Life company, commenced trading in October

198S.A memberof the Hambro Countrywidegroup and backed by Hambro! pic, it is poised to

significantly expand its distribution through additional tied-agents and with the launch ofa

Direct Sales Force eariy in 1990.'

This important new position needs to be filled in order to take over and further develop

services currently provided from outside the company.

\[ 'Applicants should ideally have at least five yean* experience , in marketing financial

services,' preferablylife assurance- They must understand the need to balance the interests of

agents arid the companyand be capable ofmaintaining healthy and productive relationships.

This position will behased inBrentwood,Essex apd offers a real opportunity forthe right

.
candidate

,
to ooptribute to the development of an innovative new UK financial services

organisation.

. Ifyou are interested inexploring this significant opportunity, please write enclosingjour

CV,to>_.
‘

‘

:

* MbJohh,D. Hunter, Assistant General Manager (Marketing),

Hambro Guardian Asm ranee, 41 Tower Hill, London EC3N 4HA.

OPPORTUNITES

Schrader Investment Management Limited, the fund-management subsidiary of

Schrbdera;pkvare iooklnd''for an investment analyst to.join their team of ten

people covering European stockmarkets.The ideal candidate will be in his or her

mid- to lale-twentfes and wHf already have some woric-experfence In industry, the

professions or finance. Education to University degree level is essential as is the

ability to partftipate in meetings in two European languages other than English.

with companyaccounts and ratio analysis.

The successful candidate will be assigned a group of quoted European

companies to analyseand foHow and will be expected to travel regularly to

European countries to visit these companies. It is anticipated that the successful

candidate will be able to demonstrate sufficient judgment not only to contribute

to the team’s investment decisions and to convey these ideas to others at

investment committee meetings, but also to take on fund-management respona-

bflJtteswHhinone totwo years.

A fully competitive salary Is offered together with an attractive range of benefits

including mortgage subsidy and a generous non-contributory pension scheme.

Career prospectswithin the Schroder Group are excellent

Applications in writing, with lull curriculum vRae, should be sent to John R. Lambert,

Director of Operations, Schroder Investment Management Limited, 36 Old Jewry,

London EG2R8BS..

Weare one of the worlds leading energy broking companies/

'who Ene looking to further increase our market share. To
facilitate this expansion we require two highly motivated
indiyiduals to fill the following positions:

% Senior Energy Futures Broker

Asbundtknowledge ofthe energy/commodity futures markets
gainedby several years experience is essential, coupled with a
highly motivated.'and experienced approach to futures trading

and^prospecting.
;
This is an ideal opportunity to join

opportunity. t6 join/lead a new and expanding futures

operation.
,

2. Trainee Crude Oil Broker

The successful applicant will be self-motivated, innovative,

assertive and possess a willingness to join an already successful

team of aggressive and professional brokers. A knowledge of

the crude oil broking environment would be an advantage.

Interested parties should apply in writing,
enclosing ^cuv.to::-
Box A1410, Financial Tunes,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday

and
Thursday

,

For further •

information
call

01-873 3000

Nicholas
Baker

ext 3351

Deirdre
McCarthy
ext 4177

SYNDICATE MANAGER
m
X
m
r.

£50,000— 70,000 + Benefits
c

, Our client, a leading international seerrities house, requires an
<
r"

experienced SyndicateManager in
m

Interestedapplicants, probably aged around 30, should have at least
>
TO

five years’ book nmning/syndicatc experience in an active dealing n
room.The appointed individual wifl be responable for raising the

organisation^profileinnew issuesand should have had exposure to t®

awide range ofcapitalmarkets transactions, particularlyofwarrant .

t/>

issues.
i

—

Tins represents an excellent opportunity for an ambitious

m
n

|

professional to further his career in a developing, highly profitable o
company where rewards willbe directly related toachievement, as is ~z.

THE
reflected in the attractive remuneration package.

o
o

BL GDMSBURY For a confidentialdiscussion please contact Christopher Lawless or c
StuartCliffordon 01-831 9988 (or01-874 9417outsideoffice hours). 1 —1

r>

GROUP 1

i

or write to TheBloomsbury Group, 11th Floor, New Oxford House, z
137HighHo&om, London WC1V6PL. t/1

Jonathan\\fenExecmrv

FX - MONEY MARKET DEALERS/TRADERS
c.£50,000 + Benefits

We urgently require senior (age 27-40) dealers/traders with good track

records in FX, money markets, or forwards.

Our European banking clients offeran exciting and rewarding challenge within

growing dealing rooms.

For two positions good knowledge of French required.

Please contactRon Bradleyon 01-623 1266.

[iTLK
1 ! XrS Vi Vi

MajorInternationalBank isseekinga

TreasuryManagerand ChiefDealer
bothpositionsTo£200,000 + Packagesand Cars
Our client, an already well established high profile organisation is putting

together the final stages of a planned restructuring of its trading operation

which will lead them to become a major force in the .Foreign .Exchange
Market: . „

Applications are invited from candidates who are currently holding the

position of Treasury Manager or Chief Dealer within a Foreign Exchange
trading area in a Bank or Financial Institution. An indepth knowledge

of major Currency Trading together with solid

experience of Currency Options {OTC/CurrencyS or Interest Rate) is essenfiaL

Jj/A.v^lTAJN VJll/ For a confidential discussion please

r appointments

No. 1, Royal ExchangeAoenue, London EC3V3LT.

MERIDIAN
CORPORATE FINANCE

C£25,000 + Excellent Package &
Prospects

Top European bank is recruiting an
aspiring high flyer (banking or legal

exp.) to specialise in Capital Markets
throughout the Pacific Basin Area.

Call Emily Hall.
•

• 01 255 1555
(REC.CON)

Appointments
advertising appears
. every Monday,
Wednesday and

Thursday

VWD-Vereinigte WirtschaftsdiensteGmbH 1st eine deutsche

Wirtschaftsnachrichtenagentur mit Sitz in Frankfurt.

VWD verbreitet ObereigeneNetzeumfangreiches Nachrichtenmaterial furund
uber Banken, Broker, Industrie- und Dienstlelstungs-, Kommunikations- und

i Schroders

FDrdas englischsprachige Progra/nm suebt VWD

Redakteure
deren Muttersprache Englisch 1st, die eine weitere Sprache beherrschen und
auf deutsch kommunizieren kbnnen. Die Redakteure werden in der Frankfurter

Zentrale bzw. in einem BQro von VWD in London, Paris, Mailand, Madrid, Skan-

dinavien, New York, Tokio Oder an anderen wichtigen PlSfeen arberten und die

Untemehmens- und Finanzberichterstattung pflegen.

VWD erwartet von diesen Redakteuren eine mehrjshrige berufliche Erfahmng,

insbesondere tr» erner Agentur. Die von VWD gebotenen finanzieJJen Vergutun-

gen werden zufriedenstellend sein.

Telefonische (0049-6196/405-200) Oder schriftliche Kontaktaufnahme Qber

das Sekretariat der Geschaftsle'rtung, die fDr Vertraulichkeit garantierl

VWD-Vereinigte Wirtschaftsdienste GmbH
Nlederurseler AJIee 8-10, 6236 Eachbom 1, Tel. (061 96) 4050

Charterhouse Development Capital Limited

provides development capital facilities and due to its

continuing growth in the North of England, it requires

to recruit a SENIOR EXECUTIVE. The suitable

candidate is likely to be a qualified accountant or
commercial lawyer aged eariy to mid 30s. However,

candidates from other disciplines with commercial
experience will be considered. First dass interper-

sonal skills and an excellent knowledge of commercial
law and taxation are desirable, and two to three years'

relevant experience in industry, corporate finance.

Investigation work or development capital would be a
significant advantage.

'• 1.

£

2 '.mv.. n 'Jit, X'

.

This is art excellent opportunity to join an
expanding and successful team in Manchester. A
competitive salary is offered and attractive banking
benefits include non-contributory pension, private

medical insurance, and mortgage assistance.

Please write with full personal and career

details to A. G. Nellies, Director. Charterhouse
Development Capital Limited, 55 Spring Gardens,

Manchester M2 2BY.

CHARTERHOUSE

Corporate Financial Services

Business Development Manager
iWHr the challenge of working In a fast

moving world, with high earnings potential.

Area: London
OTE: £35K+ Good Basic -t- Car + Benefits

The Company
A respected leader In

corpora® finmdal services

becked by a major Banking
Group, their record and growth
rate are exceptional, due ®
their flexible and highly
professional approach.

The Position

To play a vital role in fee
development of new budness
taking rasponsfcOty for key
areas where a high proflte

Is sought.

The Candidate
A eatf-mothreted and assured
MMdual preferably, ACA or

ACI8 qualified. Business
awareness and negotiating

sMb areessential.

Backed by a comprehensive
national marketing campaign
this !s an exciting opening tor

ihose with qmdtias ® succeed
in a demandhg commercial
role. An attractive bonus
scheme means shares no Imk
toearnings.

CORPORATE
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

London : West End
international bank requires an experienced
corporate banker to increase Its businesss with
medium sized public and privately owned
companies in the U.K.
The candidate should have a proven record in

successfully marketing a range of corporate
banking products (including credit, treasury forex,

LCS, etc) for this potential client base, in addition,
he should be a self-starter, highly motivated and
able to manage his own activities in such a way
that he will meet the objectives set for the
position. An attractive remuneration package is

offered, including the usual banking benefits.
Applicants should write, enclosing detailed CV to:

P O Box 4LS, London 4LS

LONDON ECONOMICS
London Economics is one of the leading specialist economic consultancies in
the UK. With 25 full-time slafl and an international dient Hst, we provide
practical economic advice to major private sector dlents, utilities and the

public sector. OuractlvltwscQvercmcgy, water, the environment, financial

•ex-vices, macroeconomiccommentary, regulation and legalissues.

Roamapid(artteaMtodaml Jarm

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
toWtekas port ofourscalermanagement tcanvand to take responsibilityfar
overall llnaadai tHr^rtlnn, ImiiiM lil-wjrymfnt aiut injamal myiaaliiw

Applicants shouldhavesome familiarity with economics, as well as a Strang
background In finance and the development of administrative control
systems. A proven abilfy to week withand help motivate eMgjvgrad< tad
predominatelyyoung beam is vital

We offera competitive salaryandopportunities to shareinLondon
Economics' profits. Flaking a leading rale in the Adoredevelopment ofan
already Halving consultancysounds Uke you, pfeasc apply in writing,
enclosing a or, to

Nick Morris, Managing Director; London Economics,
91 Near Cavendish street, London WlM 7FS

Tax: (DU 436 209, (OU «36 »9l
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Development
Capital Specialist

Our diene, one of che most prestigious banking names in the City, is looking

for an entrepreneurially-minded, development capital specialist at equivalent

to Assistant Director level to join a small but dynamic team of professionals.

The candidate will ideally be a graduate in his/her late 20’s or early 30's,

possessing a sound credit and general banking training from a leading financial

institution, combined with approximately two years’ front-line development or

venture capital experience. An accountancy background or banking

qualification will be an added advantage.

Candidates will be determined and tenacious self-starters with strong

interpersonal skills. An analytical and enquiring mind is also essential, as the

chosen person will be dealing with a wide range of relatively complex financing

propositions, requiring imaginative investigation work.

The position provides a highly competitive salary and benefits package.

Future career prospects for the right person both within the team and the bank

as a whole are excellent.

For an informal discussion and further information, please telephone or

write in absolute confidence to Neil Salt, quoting reference NAS 164.

^..LloydChapman==== 1 Associates

International
Search and Selection

760 New Bond Street, London W1Y OHR
Telephone 01-753 0160 or 01-409 1371

Fax 01-753 0162

Outstanding Opportunities In EquityResearch

Senior UK/European Analysts
CONSUMER / RETAIL *

Our client a a highly successful muhMrillion dollar US Investment Manager with idgnificant international business. Experienced analysts are

required to Join thrir established equity research team in London. The analysts anil play an important -role in die investment products

delivered to dienta worldwide, with an increasing emphasison the UK and European cheat base.

Analysts will be responsible for companies across Europe within an industry sector. Although given a high level ofautonomy, the philosophy

of the firm emphasises the use of highly quantitative techniques and rigorous valuation models.

These positions offer the opportunity to travel throughout Europe visiting companies and maintaining a knowledge of the indnstriri secuy.

Europeanlangay, particularly french, Germanand Indian definiteadvantage. is responsible for following one European
economy and will specialise In fee consumer/retail and insurance sectors.

Strong communication skgfa, initiative and the ability to work as part ofa cosmopolitan team are vitaL Suitable candidates wifi have between

three and ten yean* relevant experience.

Candidates will preferably be employed within the stockbrokmg or investment management communities in the UK or Europe. However,
people with relevant experience from industry nr hanking will be considered- Salary, benefits and bonus will be highly competitive in line with

those offered within the stockbroking sector.

Interested candidates should contact Stephen Windsor-Lewh onO1-248 3653 (or 627 3472 crenings/weekends}
or write, sending a detailed CV to the address below. Or use our confidential fax line on 01-2432B14.

Allapplications trill be treatedin the strictest confidence.

76, WadingStreet, LondonEC4M9BJ Teh© 1-248 3653

S S 0 c A T

CONSULTANTS N

/

ll

Corporate Finance— Prestigious International Bank

Documentation/Administration Executive

To £30,000 p.a. + Banking Benefits

The Merchant banking arm of a renowned international bank seeks a paralegal to support its Corporate Finance Department.

This is a unique opportunity to join a small, expanding team in the creative forefront of Corporate Finance. As the legal

documematkmyadministration expert, you will be an integral member of a mold-disciplinary team which originates private

placements, syndicated loansand specialised structured financings.

Candidates should be graduates (or equivalent) in their mid to late 20’s, with two years previous experience, working in the syndicated
lending area of an established City institution. They must also be reliable, attentive to detail and able to cope with a varied workload.

In return you will receive a generous salary, in addition to all dhe usual banking benefits.

Interested candidates should contactAndrew Stewart on 01-248 3653 or write, sending* detailed CVto theaddress belowor
use our confidentialfax line on 01-2482814. AH applications willbe treatedin the strictest confidence.

76, WadingStreet, LondonEC4M9BJ

555522

Teb 01-248 3653

^ (ASSOCIATES
CONSULTANTS IN RECRUITME NT

Private Bank
Administration

Manager
LondonSW1

Ourclient is a private U.K. bank which
provides a comprehensive range of banking and
financial management services both for
individuals andpension funds.

We are seeking an Administration Manager
who will reporttotheBoard with regard to all

aspects of pension fund administration.
Successful candidates should be able to
demonstrate their success in running a team, be
able to expand a department and be computer
literate. Experience in the pension industry
would be an advantage but a similar background
in insurance orbanking could be relevant. The
role is probably suited to someoneaged in their

late thirties.

A competitive salary and generous fringe
benefits are offered. Candidates should send a
r6sumd in total confidence to the consultants
handling this appointment at the address below:

The Welheck Group
Limited

PANT0NHOUSE.26HAYMARKET,LONDONSW1Y4EN

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Require Capable Managing Director for

Garments Factory in UK with minimum
experience 10-15 years in CMT (Cut, Make
and Trim) having Master degree or Bachelor

degree in Business Administration or Business

Accounting. Age 40 or above. Please write

with Bio-data to:

General Manager
P.O. Box 58965, Riyadh - 11515, Saudi Arabia

(Resume will be treated in confidence)

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Require capable Managing Director for

Weaving Factory in UK with minimum
experience 10-15 years, having Master degree

in Business Administration or Business

Accounting. Age not less than 40 years.

Please write with Bio-data to:

General Manager
P.O. BOx 58965, Riyadh - 11515, Saudi Arabia

(Resume will be treated in confidence)

INTERNATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

r*Hntemotionah*i
Financial

Analysis

Hn Cantor for tatomatianoi IF
MunfcAH «oj5ii ana Kimiui
(OTAR), an MspsadstfiMearch
group Iwodqiiartarad to Mncston.
Mew Jersey, das complied an

tanmaHonal companies ffem-

cMduuxmon 10.000 tooting

corporations woridwMe. Carnet
hemka idutmlluvonai pnqm nmun ipwn

todusay stofles. isitow of Mtor-

ond J—topmool of software to

one set of aoooNdng stondanh

Ds offices to Princeton

(USA) and Atanedcbod (India).

OTAR wffi be opening offices In

Parts, meant Osaka and Soo

Pauio wffltta toe nest sh matin.
OTAR woaM Ota to add 15 en-

try towel professionals woritfwfda

la me existing lean of 25 col-

toagaes drawn from many tori*

wenfttos and countries.

Appflccnti should have a colleoe

degree la qcceoqflng or finance

and he amtitogwl. ftatositonti

quoHflcafions such as Chartmd
tacoamantvrifl be Mpftfl. Those

oppflcoot* comptaflng ihelr cot-

tage education hrJnoe 1 900wH
he considered.

We onerrare crf-aie-art research

resources. todMduaUzed tmto~

tog and a truly global working

Those bttereeted should farad
a (Mated totter and university

transcripts Ik

Dr. Vhwd BarisW

Executive Director

CHUtlnc.
601 Bring Sheet SuttoC-16
Prtncsrm. Kj 08340. USA.

uALplg
Ptsase cieafiy muiuuiv wnai
CffAR office you are emptying tar.

laterriewn wffl be adrttatod In

mafor oBtes around ttM wortd hi

Jmuary 1990.

U-CIFAR-
Oil Market
Consultancy

Service
On marital EcoacHfetfAnalyst (PhD,
Op. MOM. UBJM) is available to

umtartaiw any OH consultancy woifc,

oU nartaua' rasoarcti and anatyM.
feaaibiUty studies and survey*.
Ready to travel Wortdwhle el <w
tamer's laquasL For any unriw*-
Please contact or wnto tar.

Or M G Salameh.
Spring Croft. Sturt Avenue.

Hastemere. Surrey
GU27 3SJ, England

Telephone; (042SJ 4137
Fax: (0428) 56262

COMPANY NOTICES

De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited
(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

Company Reiteration Na 1 1/00007)06

NOTICEOFDIVIDENDSDECLAREDON PREFERENCE SHARES

DECLARATION OF DMDBlA NO. 101 ON THE40 PER CENT
Cumulative preference shares of r&oo each

Dividend No. 161 of one Rand (R1.00) per share fn respect of the six

months ending 31st December 1989. has been declared payable to the
holders of the 40 per cent cumulative preference shares registered in the

books of the Company at the dose of business on 29th Decamber 1989.

and to persons presenting coupon No. 181 detached from the preference

share warrants to bearer. A nodes regarding payment of dividends on
coupon No. 181 detached from share warrants to bearer w® be pubftshed in

the press by the London Secretaries of the Company or or about 22nd
December 1989.

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND NOSB ONTHE 8 PHI CENT CUMULATIVE
SECOND PREFERENCE SHARES OFRUM EACH

Dividend No- 29 of 4 cents per share n respect of the six months ending
3lst December 1989. has been declared payable to the holders of the 8 per

cent cumulative second preference shares registered in the books of the

Company at the dose of business on 29th December 1989.

For the purpose of these dividends the preference share transfer

registers and registers of members win be dosed from 30th December 1989
to 12th January 1990, both days ndusva, and warrants wa be posted horn

the Johannesburg and United Kingdom transfer offices on or about 6th
February 1989. Registered shareholders paid by the United Kingdom
Registrars wffl receive their dvidend in United Kingdom currency converted

at the rate of exchange apofcabte on 2nd January 1990, less appropriate
taxes. Any such shareholders may. however, elect to ba paid in South African

currency, provided that the request is recefved at the Company's transfer

offices m Johannesburg or the United Kingdom on or before 29th December
1989.

The effective rate of non-residant shareholders' tax is 13.50 per cant.

The dwidends are payable subject to conditions wtveh can be Inspected
at the head office and London office of the Company and also at the
Company's transfer offices « Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

By order of the board

H.J. CRANKSHAW
Secretary

Transfer Secretaries HaadOffioe:
Consolidated Share Registrars Untiled 36 Stockdale Street

First Floor. Edura Kimberley 8301
40 Commissioner Street

Johannesburg 2001 London Office:

(PO Box 61051 40 Holbom Viaduct
MarahaHTOwn 2107) London EC IP 1AJ
Barclays Registrars Limned
6 Greencoat Place

DeBeers
2Sth November 1989 0* BmisConKMawd Mnoi UfiVWd

Notice to Holders
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that
with effect from 1st ApriL 1990. The
Royal Bank of Canada AG,
FrankfurtfMain, will resign as Sub-
Paying Agent on the (blowing

Cracfit for Exports PUS
LLS. S165JXXXOOO

Unsecured Floating Rata Notes
dua 1385 ID 7932

Presentations of Coupon* and
Notascan ba made at the officesof
the other paying agents named on
the respective Coupons and Notes,
or to ihe Principal Paying Agom at

theaddrasebabML •

Royal Bank ofCanada
Europe Limited

71 Chiesn Victoria Stress,

London EG4V4DE
Telephone: 01-489 1188

TWax: 8811837
Facsimile: 01-329 6W2

ART GALLERIES

LEGER,
13 Old Bond St. WI,
JULIAN BARROW,
Recent Paintings,

Mon-Fri, 9-30 - 5JO.

UJUILBQ1TOVW 0 WftSfltsn* Str**. LOMKXI
WI. LYNN CHADWICK New Wort 2401
November isMKOTti January TWO ifon-fri

«WS0 Set 10-1230 01-W 5W1.

THEROYALBANKOF CANADA
U.S. S3S0JM0JXJ0 Floating Rata

Debentures due 2006
In accordance with the Terms and
Conditions of the Debentures, the
Interest rata for the period 30th
November, 1989 to 29th December,
1998 has been fixed at 8)4% parannum.
On 29th December. 1989 interest
of UJS. S&847222 per U.S. $1,000
nominal amount at the Debentures
wiB be due for payment The rate of
Interest for the period commencing
29th December, 1989 will be
determined on 27th December. IMS.

Agent Bank and
Principal Paying Agent

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
EUROPE LIMITED

LEGAL NOTICES
MTHEHIQH COURT OF JUSTICE
No 8282 of 1989
CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF EXPRESS

NEWSPAPERS pJx. and
IN THE UATTEROF 7Tfi=
COMPANIES ACT 1885

NOTKE B HEREBY ft* q,

ff t
!
|VLCoy* fChseesry PMtlon)

Stfed 130) Noramasr TUBS eanWmlag the
reflection « Hie amount standing te ew
gyk 0* 9>a Share Pramtum Account of the
Owns Miud Company by najwS4B was

hyf Aoehtrar of oompaiiiaa on
vroi NewemtMr iDsa.

OATH} this 27th day of Movambsr t9to
Ttwodore Qoddsrd
W 3L Martin's <a Grand
London ECiA 4EJ
Sotloltors fcr the atswaxiamed Company

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

The Company

Tlw Consumer Products Division of the

Walt Disney Company has seen
tremendous growth In the lest 3 years,

notatfe through the Beaming of Disney

characters for puIdeations and

consumer goods. This highly successful

and profitable Division bos achieved

rovsnuai of 130 mHon US $ in Europe

atone iritfi wbshflartos In 8 countries

and fcemtag agraementt across the

oontbsnL The time Is now right to set up
the totems! audit function in die Paris

based European headquarters tor (he

numerous Remises, Joint ventures end
aufashflaitoa of the DMston.

To succeed to thb fast-moving

anvbonment, ypu wW be a graduate in a
finandti {fladpfine, quafified accountant

or > MBA, probably late twenties/

early thirties with at least 5 years

relevant experience. A knowledge of

Kcefntog/franchistog control would be a

j* «i jl *- U„a»-a alfi,. ^ rasra— nnrl
dtoSseet asset, nattonainy is open ana

the Ideal candidate wffl ham the abflfe to

speak two languages other than English.

Cantidates most demonstrate an

assedhra and independent personality,

combined with first-class interpersonal

sUBs. Resourceful and free to travel

extensively, you wH be part of a emafl

professional team exported to make a
aferifleant contrfiHitioo to the

development of tbs DMston and its

continuing success.

to return, you w® rscefw a hfeMy
attractive salary and benefits package,

mcfaidtag ratocattoo assistance. Career

devriopmoiri prospects uro dio
excefiont wffli an htenntionai company
that Invests to only the hfehustetitore

tadhridoab.

Please write to oonfidsnce.wWi faUCVto

Organisation at PnMctt. ML 6080

2, rue Marengo 75001 PARIS FRANCE.

FU 33-1-42 80 71 28 .

I-*?

1

te ••

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE
Premises in Puerto Banus (Marbella)

Spain. 550.000 Pts/m2
.

Interested write to TRACCI S.A., C/ Costa Brava
13, 28034 Madrid.

* VERBDER*
THE BEST SKI RESORT IN THE ALPS
Holidays flats to sell 3 rooms from Sir 305*000.-

For farther details, please contact directly the developer Pierre PEJU
case 32, - 1094 Paodex, Switzerland

TeL 41 21 39 58 62 Fax. 41 21 39 58 65

EDUCATIONAL

London Business Language Centre
French German •Italian * Spanish * Englishasa

foreign language. Individualandsmallgroup tuition.

Intensive and extendedprogrammes.

OtltSWE CHSE-LONDON IX Harwood Road, SW6 4QP.
UEfephtme 01*37102U Fta= 01-731 8437.

EDUCATIONAL

The Business Language
Conadtancy

Offcis daily, hourly aad Rridentxal
idtensive courses in London and
Devon. AB EJEXL taosuagas.

Middle and Far Bxsteni nnguaxes
and Ensfisb cosnes. One to one

.

or unal] groups, family based,
naidaitjal or is company tuition.

Harberlon Manor, Hazbenon.
Tobies. Devon TQ9 7SP

0803 866196
toe 0803 667159

PERSONAL

NURSERYLAND
LEYTONSTONE
LONDON Ell
CMdrens mn*ery opcam*
January 2 1990. Idea] for
dty company staSL Good

aocsH to the City.

Please contact 0787 75781

*1

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Overcome the fear

*

and nerrousness
of public speaking.
Phone rrtrlwvWp
Skills Training.

'

9302197 ~
.

Financial Times
Newsletters

A comprehensive range of 32 business to
business titles. Call Tessa Edgecombe on
01-240 9391. Or fax her on 01-379 5710

for your FREE 1989 catalogue.

i
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

Clash over how far auditors’ liability goes
By Richard Flack

FEW WOULD question the
importance of the statutory audit as a
means Of fetsnring tfryt gharyhnlrfara
In a public limited company, together
with many others, receive -reliable

-

financial information. Indeed, Lord
Justice Bingham, in delivering theS‘ e Judgment <rf the Court of

in Caparo Industries pic v
n (1960; 2 WUt Slfi, described

an auditor's role as being “without
close, analogy."
-Nevertheless, he concluded *>»»* an

auditor's duty of care In law, «™d
therefore potential liability in tort,
extended to the company’s BfarraftriM.

ers, .but did not gyfand to potential
investors in the company.
Such a restrictive approach to toe

scope of auditors’ potential liability,
which has just been the subject of
argument an appeal to the House of
Lords, reflects the long-hehi concent
of the courts over the increased expo-
sure of the professional to negligence
actions. A much quoted expression is
that such exposure represents "a lia-

bility in an indeterminate ainmm*
.
for

an iiutetenniiiate tone-and to an inde-
terminate class.” .

--

The decision in Caparo comes at a
time when ciaima in toe UK against
professionals and particularly against

mpan\. i

attributed- to a period of judicial
expansion of the law of negligence,
the increasing complexity of commer-
cial matters and a general readiness
to litigate.

The trend has raised concerns
about the availability of professional
indemnity insurance'-and, therefore;-

the cost, and possibly the quality, of

audit services. Those concerns led the
Government to set up a fact-finding

team under toe auspices of Professor

Andrew Lfirierman of the London
.
Business School. ’

The Likterman Report, which was
published last month, focused cm toe
position in the ahiSting, budding ser-

vices and surveying professions.
However, although there is a com-

mon concern and recognition of the
importance of the issues raised, it

appears that toe courts the Gov-
ernment are embarking on signifi-

cantly different paths in their
attempts to deal with the matte.
The courts’ response has been to

limit the scope of the legal duty of
care owed to third parties.

’ hi order for there to be a legal duty
of care, the courts have held that
three dements must be present fore*

seeabzHty; proximity: and that it mast
be just and equitable to impose a duty
aZ care.

For many years that familiar set of
requirements has allowed an expan-
sion in the duly of care owed by pro-

" fep^rntala, h-y-lnthrw auditors — in J.

E. B. Fasteners Limited v Marks
Bloom (1981) 3 AD EH 289, for exam-
ple, an auditor was held to owe a duty
of care to a third party who pur-
chased toe company In reliance upon
the audit opinion.

. More recently, a restrictive
approach has taken hold, beginning
with the Privy Council derision in
Yuen Kun Yen v Attorney General of
Hong Kong (1987) 3 WLR 776 and cul-

minating (so far as the accounting
profession is concerned) in the deci-

sion of the Court of Appeal in Caparo.

The effect has been to emphasise
toe need for “proximity” - le, a dose
and direct relationship between the
auditor and the third party relying on
the auditor’s work - before a duty of
care win be found to exist Given that
emphasis, it has been .possible for the
courts to find that no duty of care was
owed by auditors to potential inves-
tors (Caparo) or to the company’s
creditors (A1 Saudi Banqne v Clarke
Pfcrley (1989) 3 AH EB 361).

By contrast, the Government has
favoured the cause of a wide duty of
care and Mr John Redwood, Minister
for Corporate Affairs, has said that

the Government is concerned not to
“limit legal redress In the rare cases
of poor audits."

In making that statement, the min-
ister rejected a recommendation in
toe Ukierman Report that Section 310

of tiie Companies Act, 1985, should be
amended to permit auditors to limit
their liability to a given amount.
However, three other recommenda-
tions in the Ukierman Report may
give rise to legislative change in the
future — albeit at some indeterminate
time in the fixture!

The first concerns the principle of
joint and several liability, by which
narh one of any nrnnhnr of responsi-
ble wrongdoers will be liable for the
full amount of any resulting loss,

regardless of their relative degrees of
fonTt or responsibility.

The theoretical remedy of contribu-

tion proceedings frequently proves
illusory, because other wrongdoers
may not have the necessary financial

resources or because of difficulties of

prod The Government is considering

ggMng tfao Law Commission to exam-
ine a possible change in toe operation

of that principle, although it is cor-

rectly appreciated that any change
would have far reaching conse-
quences.

. The second concerns a related
Doint. nawiplv that the law shnnlri be
clarified to allow (and possibly
encourage) companies to purchase
insurance for their directors and offi-

cers.

The third concerns those cases
where the auditor may be able to
show that toe plaintiff has, through
his own negligence, contributed to the

loss suffered. The Ukierman Report
recommends that there be legislative

change to r"a|tp clear (to the extent

the courts have not already made
dear) that such contributory negli-

gence by a plaintiff may reduce his

award of damages, irrespective of
whether the case is brought in con-
tract or tort.

The House of Lords, when it gives
judgment on the appeal in Caparo,
wfflnot consider any of those issues,
constrained as it is by both precedent
and principle. The House or Lords is

likely to ranfirm the tipsir* approach
of the Court of Appeal and limit the
auditors’ duty to only a few classes of
interested persons.
In doing so, it would confirm an

approach that does not reflect com-
mercial reality — many in the busi-

ness and financial community do rely

on a company’s accounts both directly
and indirectly.

To the accounting profession, that

may seem to be a relief; but that relief

will be short-lived, as such a derision

will stffl not avoid the risk to the

profession of very large claims.

If the House of Lords reaches such
a derision, then the Government will

be in clear conflict with the courts -
the Government in taking the posi-

tion that auditors should continue to

face unlimited ifahffity to any inter-

ested claimant; the courts, concerned
at toe implication of such indetermi-

nate liability, in taking a restrictive

view.
The only solution that would bal-

ance those conflicting views would be
to permit an auditor to agree a rea-

sonable limit to bis liability with each
company he audits.

Such a reform would “put toe audit

contract on the same footing as other

contracts," and it would also offer the

best prospect of achieving, through
bilateral negotiations, fair and reason-

able fimfta to exposure (and. In turn,

the cost of indemnity insurance).

Moreover, consistent with the Gov-
ernment’s stated objectives, it would
permit legal redress for a wide range
of users of fiwmriai reports and be
consistent with the indisputable real-

ity of commercial life that there are
many groups, beyond the company's
ghwrahnirfp-ffg, that have genuine and
legitimate interests in the reliability

of published >!na»wai information.
Finally, such a reform would have

toe benefit of meeting toe profession's
rancarps and provide a of lim-

iting toe auditor’s exposure to claims
that are presently Indeterminate,
uninsurable and therefore unmanage-
able.

The author is a partner in Herbert

Smith.
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Business Development Manager
With the chationgcot working to a fast

nKnrtngwotid,wtm high earnings potentlaL

Area: London
0TE: £35K+ Good Baste* Car* Benefits

Tbe Company The Candidate

A respected leader in A seR-ntooveifid and mured
etapaste flnendai aenrkas tadMdual preferably, ACA or
backed by a major Banking ACH qualified. Business
Greup.fMrrKO(d and growth awareness and negotiating

rate am exceptional due to sMbareereonaaL
their flexiMa and Mghty
professional approach. Basked by a compaheneive

_ , . .. national marfce&ng campaign
The Position

tills It an axeUng opening tar

To pfeqr a vital rale h die those wtih quaffifas to succeed

dewtopmantof newbudnass In a damandng commercial
taking rupmafctty tar key role. An attractive bonus
anas where a hfcft profile schema means there's no ontr

Is sought. toavringk.

CV. «Ui saboy details etc to:

128Caveator Road Beading RG18AY

£1/000/000 + TALENTED EXECUTIVES
NATIONWIDE

The Business Services Division oi our Company, backed by m International

Financial Institute see able to offer a unique package to those individuals, or
groups, who wish to start their own Reotdtencstt Consultancy or Executive
SeardiCompanies.

This wfli be ofparticular interest to Experienced Recrattmeoi Consultants,
Recruitment Mawgca^BMcallvt Search ConsyWanh, andBstapwass.

A lew of the ureas we cover ate

:

1) Set Up of Ltd Companies
2) Assisting withThe Raising of Finance

3) Locating Prime Office Accommodation
4) ObtainingEmployment Agency licences

5) Cash Flow Forecasts, Projections, Targets and Budgets.

THIS IS NOTA FRANCHISE OFFER.
ALL ENQUIRIES WILL BE TREATED IN STRICT CONFIDENCE.

Please contact:

David Pann, General Manager

Business Services Division, Hynos Associates Ltd

77-79 Wells Street, London WlP 3RE
Teb 01-580-5522
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Grawley,t\festSussex

. .OurcfienLSteefeAviation Services LtcL, has

developed an enviable reputation far providing high

quality io-flight cateringservices to many national and

nueroatkmriairiiiiesaiidispoised forsignificantgrowth

in Ihe future. With operations at eight ofthe main

abpertsratheUK, tunroverispresei^m excessof£50

millionand the company employs some 1,800 people.

. Reporting to the Deputy Managing Director, the

Financial Controller will assume overall responsibility

for toefinanro function oftoe companyand a key task
’ will be the deyetopmentofstrong internal control
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c£32,000+bonus+ car

lb be considered for this position, which offers

excellent career development prospects, you will be a
qualified accountant with well .developed management

skills. You will becomfortable in a last-moving service-

orientated environment and experienced m multi-site

operations.

Please send briefpersonal and career details

quoting reference F/890/F to Prances A. Beil.

Ernst & Young Search and Selection, Becket House.

1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.

f. \-*:r —

Ernst&Young

0E2D
Join a Winning Team

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Vv Northam^ Excellent Negotiable Salary+Car+Bonus

TNTEXPRESS INTERNATIONALUK are the leading force in European parcel and freight distribution.
-

- PiwkBi* first cl^s services»an established, coaqjretensive customer base oflaige conglomerates and
mimwiwi indrgvmal oKtomera. rbe Group are ptoncers in the provision ofovernight air delivery throughoat

Enrnpr giviirgth,>Ty' W competition- With an impressive nxrari rapid gmwth,

the Group are well placed further business development.

‘ TNTEXPRESS iNTHtNATIONAL UK now seeks to appoint a Financial CoteroBer to playa critical role

in their on-going success.

The role carries respoosMlky for the co-ordination, planning and direction of the financial activities of the

Group, wnb tbs objective ofmaximising the contribution offinancial reporting cotViaJ to business planning,

dsy-ro-day m«ni>gpin«ntT strategic thrust and profir performance.

. Ofsignificant importance win be tbe prodtKXimi ofweekly and monthly reports toa strict timetable and

..... . to exacting standards.

lb succeed in mis roleyon will bea highly motivated, young Chartered Accountant with the desire to succeed
’ in a fast moving, results orientated environment.

Tb find out about this exciting opportunity, (dease telephone StEven French on 021-233 1666, or alternatively,

write BO him widi a full curriothim vitae quoting reference B/241/89.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection
Peat House, 2 Cornwall Street, Birmingham B32DL

FinancialController
Woking

Andreas SUhl Lid is the UK snbskfiary ofthe highly respected.

West German based, power tool business. Market leaders hi

quality and technology; Stihl operates in 130 countries. In the

UK, toe company is growing rapidly, developing its nationwide

marketing aid distribution networks and expanding its

product range.

Reporting to tbe Managing Director; yon wiD be involved in all

aspects of the business — managing the finance function;

contributing to detailed strategic planning; basing with

enstomers and dbtriMitors; and developingsystems to keep pace

with the expansion of the business. You will also be responsible

for the company secretarial and personnel functions.

You will be a commercially astute Qualified Accountant, with

excellent communication skills and a strong but open
managementstyle.- ‘Experience should have been gained in a

c £35,000 + bonus

marketing and distribution environment and must indude

good exposure to computer systems. Familiarity with

dealership networks and some knowledge of German would

be advantageous.

Please send foil personal and career details, including daytime

telephone number; in confidence to Paula Hanratty,

Executive Selection Group, Deloitte Haskins & Sells.

PO Box 198, 26 Oid Bailey London £OtM 7PL, quoting

reference 5332/FT on both envelope and letter

ST HILDA’S
COLLEGE,
OXFORD
Appointment

of Treasurer

Applications are invited

from men and women
with accountancy
qualifications for the

full-time post of

Treasurer in this

women’s college from
1st February (or as

soon after as possible)

to be responsible to the

Governing Body for

financial planning and
controL Full particulars

should be obtained
from the Principal, St

Hilda’s College, Oxford

OX4 1DY, to whom
applications (8 copies)

should be submitted by

5th January.

EXECUTIVE SELECTION

London W1 • to £30,000

Providing a computerised network
of on-line information and trading
services for international companies,
our client’s business is growing test in a
dynamic environment. Expansion in

the UK and overseas provides the
opportunity for a versatile Company
Secretary to join the Group.

Reporting to the Finance Director,
you will be responsible not only for the
Group Secretarial function but alsd-Jor

other financial management and
administrative tasks including taxation
and business development assign-
ments involving senior management
exposure.

You will be qualified,

probably as an Accountant,
Secretary or Lawyer, but with
at least 5 years’ experience in a

similar role. Knowledge of computer
spreadsheets is desirable.

You must -be stole to demonstrate
initiative, good interpersonal and
communication skills, organisational

ability and an analytical approach to

problem-solving.

There is career potential for an
enthusiastic and adaptable individual

who can meet the challenge of this new
position.

PleoM telephone or write, in strict

confidence, encLvinp CV flicing prevent

onion/ and with detail’ .’bowing your
relevance to tbit ptvitu’n, to Colin J. fft-vher

FCA, quoting ref: -ISO.

DBA Associates Limited.

^ Clerks* Well House,
'"J 19 Britton Street. London
EC1M5NQ. Tel: (01)2500005

SEARCH
S

with&tihe oflksfostry,

mi
aatyou’ffbOdeaUng v^SfrccouiMfpr

suteiWiarieS Wtth a confuted turnmarfe
>*gk»i^£45o

<$*$tyears’ post-quafi&atiton experience in

& cohagriap^or industry is reqeirati,J«to^Bg
preparation of afeti^my accoun&for ^

d targe oampanlasl Thoability to meet Intipbvabte
'

deadlines is prerwpd^te. z} ? .ZZ™ 1

Reference: E&P/0SS5^/O13/FT, ;-

OILT^TlbWAO^UNtKNf
cJE35yOOO + cap -b^lsenpfits .«.?/

You wid be.lovolve^»CompKance work «
relating;to petrrieum tfoc arid tax pfenning, Ufftp. %

dealingwith sums curra^fm the region of

milBoa^birt set to grow nJtoradiy. The timely a^T
accurate compfefion of and record^ - t

w81 be.your re^ionsibiBfy,^«i^#»e mJtigatJorira j

tax Ca&Qties. Lesson with tho OS,Taxation

and h^h-fevd reiconcafetfori^fOlkwill be an

i important aspect of the role.

% .. ../You wHl he-an-ACA or ACCft, with at leasthve „
:;-

.
.-Tears

' poeKpaBBcation experience and a . •*_

commitment to meeting deadhnes.T^aWmy t<

essenti&^tnd you shouldl^to^i
analytical and approach. r

Reference: Efid>/fiC0®/oi3/FT.

MA[^GEM^^COUrfTAI«v^
0X30,000 + car"rh bdftefits U w ^

production of t9gufe*to&ncia! pfennin^;-and. < =i
='
3

'

monltortog rapbrts, icp|;^proving report design, :

information c«^tectioiv«nrt^>roc8Ssing.;You wftt:;

lead a team whkh Inputs to the w
Division's Js

Severatyfcars’ post^oaSflcation experience is

needed, anefyou shouldhaye^ good r.’i

communion skills, sao^rafeory abuay and a
high degrerof self-motiyatkWl'

Reference: ^&P/003213/Gl^/FT, ... JY > ;
-
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rtunamtdatandSfao^gementAccoonmms

programme

Departrnent for mpte information. •

r;ln a*Stion to gerttrous salaries, we offer toe

usual range of fer^rtmipansr bonaftts Including

perision^profit sh«tog and sfiafosaw. schemes, •

3(Ldays holiday and relocation assistance if

appropriate for bur central Lorufon locatiCtfK
..

%tfyou would tif&to join us at this vital stage

devetopmenLpdeasQ write wito. jh^iotoeer

'/details, quoting toe^ppropriate referenc& to:

Aft$on Atiunson,
:

f^spnnel Dejartment,
: Exploration and ^rodoctfon, British Gas pic,59 *'
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Expanding International Group

HEAD OFFICEROLE Financial Controller
Central London £33*38,000 + car+ relocation

(tar diem, a market leader In ta Odd,
manufactures and distributes FMCG related produce

both Internationally and in the UK. Currently poised

for major expansion, as new werseas markets are

entered and new products are lunched Into edging

markets, it Is now seeking a young qualified

accountant (28-35) to strengthen its Bead Office team.

Reporting to and depatfshig for the Group Financial

Controller this role Is key to die production of

information for the Group Board and Sfurebokters.

Managing and motivatinga small team erf staffyon

wOJ be responsflde for:

• Group and statutory accounting

• Rdationshipswitb external advtaen—Banters,

Auditors, Tmx specialists etc

• liaMng qrirh flnanrp ntrrcmrs thmoghfim the

Group to ensme an efficient flow qf information

• rnt.^w«TM»nt rtfHad nfflfp finanr* eyerwneand

controls.

Tbanccecd to tto demandingenyfapmnegyoa
WtQ need »mmwnnir«tllln

and notiveton skills, with the fledbfltty do be able to

respond to the wide variety of pressures fawolwd to a

rapidgrowth environment.

Prertoas experience within a moj&caneacy
environment and a good workingknowledge ofPC

systems are considered essential.

ImfivLdsals interested in tfeh position sboaM
iithe firstMmwiiie tofenWilaon at

FMS, 14 Cork Street, LondonW1X IPK endaetega
recent CV and anote oftheir current salary.

Wimbledon To £35,000 plus car etc

Our client is one ofthe largest divisions of
a substantial PLC which provides a
specialised range of services to industry

and the consumer.

FM S

following a promotion to the Board,we
are now recruiting, as Financial

Controller, a qualified accountant
(probably ACA) in his/her early 30's.

Your role will be wide-ranging and cover
all aspects of financial and resource
management in an environmentwhere
much change will continue
to take place, and where •« ar
increased market l\ /I

share will have to be fought for.

Terms will include a fully expensed car, as

well as bonus and optionswhich will be

geared to performance.

Interested candidates should submit

their CV*s in total confidence to Peter

Wilson, Director, at Management
Appointments Limited (Executive Search

and Selection Consultants). Finland

House. 56 Hayraarket, London SW1

Y

4RN. Tel 01*930 6314.

fviM 11

Search and Selection Specialists
for

Financial Management

MaL
ement JL JL ppoiManagementX X ppointments

Limited
LONDON • PARIS •MILAN •NEWYORK

ACCOUNTANTS FINANCE DIRECTOR
Spearhead The Start-Up Of
An Exciting Business

c. £30k+car +benefits
London

e are aboutto launchan exdtingbreakthrough in

communications. Over the nextdecade over£lbn
will be invested in a new, customer oriented, high quality and
competitively priced mobile communications network.

We seektwo professionally qualified Accountants to join our
start-up team, reporting to die Financial Director.Aged 28-35,

you will have experience gained in a large or medium-sized

organisation. Experience ofc or interest in, the problems of

rapid growth willbe essential.

CentralLondon
rVwitifwiedgmBPtfi and resfmcttirmghas createdan emeptirMifll

opportunity in a leading international communications group.

TheFinanceDirectpcwill focus on theenhancementofthe financial

MARKETING
c£37,000 + Car

optional The successful candidate wfflbe aqualified accountant, aged 28-35,

Reportingto the CfcjefBneaitiyB, die principal respooaibdfties will
_ tt .

function. Thiswill include allaspectsoffinancialandmanagement

ofcontractswith dienCs.

busmess issuesmk!the enthusiasm aiMiabihtytncontribute toa small

andhighlycommitted,team are essential premqpiates. AhandsKm
approach and excellent interpersonal shills are also desnabfe-

Progression within this prestigious organisation will onlybeSmtedby
personal ability

TnUBTMhd applicant* shreildto1qhnnftfiTwnadia«ynP01-437 0464
nrwrfolnhim, *nelnmig* Cfy ihc aelAteashAna.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens Hooso 1 Leicester PlaceLondonWCZH 7BP
Telephone: 01-437 0*64-

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
You will 9etup allmanagementaccounting operations,
adapting policies and procedures to our needs and building

and developing a small team to provide a pro-active and
constructive information service for management.
Reference 5297.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
You will prepare statutory accounts, provide the interface with

auditors, compile foe fixed asset register, and provide liaison

with projectmanagement Reference 5298.

Career prospects are exceptional within an organisation whose
expansion plans are truly remarkable.

Please contactBrian Davies on 01-436 7671,

or write to him at Stafford Long& Partners AjKjk
Recruitment Limited, 17/19 Foley Street yt||yr|B
London WlP 7LH, quoting the appropriate

reference number. T '̂<W
MERCURY PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS

Group TaxManager
CentralLondon to SfflflQQ

+

Cai; etc.
. Tliis substantial internationalgrouphas diverse

interests but. is best knownfor construction and
property development.

The Group Tax Manager will be responsible for
the group’s tax affairs both in the fields ofplanning
and compliance. Liaison with tax consultants in
specialised fields and in the overseas subsidiaries

is expected. The present manager is doe to retire
during 1990.

Applicantsmustbe suitablyqualifiedandshould
be ageriaround40,withconsiderabletaxexperience

gained perhaps as the number twoin a substantial,
industnal/commercial organisation. Technical
abilitymustbematchedbygoodbumnessawareness.
Apersonable, enthusiastic executivewithawell-

developed sense ofcommunicative skills is sought.
Please send your curriculum vitae, including

current salary and daytime telephone number,
quoting reference N1009 to Michael Ping, Grant
Thornton Management Consultants, Grant
Thornton House, Melton Street, Euston Square,
LondonNW1 2EP.

K5
vH- i

GrantThornton
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

The UK.member firm ofGrant Thornton fotaroatianal

To secure the best appointments at senior level needs more than good advice,

accurate career objectives and succinct presentation.

InterExec not only provides career advice to successful executives but also

retains the unique facility of our subsidiary company InterMex to bridge the
critical gap between counselling and the right job.

InterMex maintains a unique data base ofsome 6,000 unadvertised vacancies

per annum, providing the only confidential Inplacement* Service. ^
Ifyou are considering a move or need a new challenge then
telephone <01-930 504 i ) for an exploratory meeting MBSLgfr-j?
without obligation.

InterExec Pic ¥ \ f
Landseer House, 19 Charing Cross Road, jf
LONDONWC2H 0ES. IkWtof^

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday

and
Thursday

Our Client is a very large
engineering and construction
group undertaking multi-million
pound projects. They will shortly
have avacancy for a seniormember
ofstaffwith high technical skills in
accountancyand finance.

For further

Information

call

Finance Managers
01-873 3000

London& S.East c£35,000 + car
Major OK service-based group seekstwo potential controllers, who willjoin to assist

the financial controllers of key profit centres to bring disciplines, systems and
information up to modern standards following a broad-based restructuring

programme. These are massive opportunities fin: personal contribution to pro&tabSiiy,

asset management andeffideacy

Candidates should be qualified accountants aged over 30 with sophisticated

financial and/or management accounting experience with computer support in a
demanding big company environment service or industrial. They must have people

management skills and commercial attitudes. Longer term prospects existthroughout

the group.

For fuller details, write to John Courtis FCA at

JC&H 104 Marylebone Lane, London W1M 5FU
demonstrating your relevance dearly, including CV
and salary data and quoting7220/FT e&s

Search and Selection

Nicholas

Baker
ext 3351

The post is in South East England
and encompasses responsibility
for all the usual finance activities

associated with themanagement
ofa large project These include
leading a dedicated team dealing
with financial accounting,
management accounting, cash
management, taxation and
payroll. Annual turnover is in the
region of£500m.

terms and conditions ofa major
engineering and construction
project. The position requires an
experienced professional, with
good organisational skills.

Knowledge ofFrench,would be
useful but is not essential. The
post offers an attractive salary
with a generous range ofbenefits,
including a fully expensed
executive car, assistance with
relocation and the normal pension
and sick payschemes.

Deirdre

McCarthy
ext 4177

The successful candidate should
be capable ofoperating at the
highest levels ofthe Company.
.He/She should preferablybe
accustomed to workingwithin the

Please send a curriculum vitae,
in confidence with details
ofcurrent salary, quoting-
ref: 767, to:
BeverleyLangley,
The ScottEdgarAdvertising
Partnership Ltd,
Recruitment Division,
52 BedfordRow,
LondonWC1R4LR,
Telephone: 01-831 2981.

Elizabeth

Arthur

ext 3694 SCOTT EDGA

R

ADVERTISING PARTNERSHIP LTD
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Expanding Professional Services Firm
Berkshire
Oar clignt is awefi established, highly

successful partnership winch has already
achieved remarkable growth. The firm is

UK based with regional offices and
*

operations worldwide. A key aspect of the
growth strategy includes incorporation
early in 1990.

To accommodate the changing demands
of the firm, the Finance Director needs an

. experienced finance executive to assist in
managing the financial and commercial
aspects of the business whilst taking full

responsibility for financial control on a
day-to-day baas and effecting a realistic

improvement in financial management.
Additionalmvofvement will include
acquisition evaluations and fitibmymmfs

to £35,000 + bonus + car
to the computerised financial information

systems related to the planned
incorporation and continued growth
thereafter.

Applicants will be experienced qualified

accountants who have managed a finan«>.

function in an organisation experiencing

rapid change and can demonstrate sound
commercial acumen. The appointee will

be a confident, strong personality with
presence and the ability to operate
effectively in leading an intellectually

chaSengmg and creative team of
professionals.

Please write in confidence, enclosing full

career details, to Anne Routledge,
quoting reference 2879.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

SENIOR
MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT

Commercial role with a Leading UK Group
North Hampshire To £27,000 + Car + Benefits

With global sales nowewceecfing £3*000 mflllon
per annum our client Is world leader in the
manufacture and marketing of high quality
office and business products. First rate financial
management has been an important factor in

their aucceaa. -

Ihe company fa new looking to strengthen
farther the UK Sate ami Marketing
organisation the addition ofa $Bnlor
Management Accountant. Asa fcqrmember of
the team, the role win be to provide financial

sdb some ofthe Company's mostsucoesslul
produdSL This wDl Include the provldoncf
planning, budgeting, forecasting and
JViNMBPPtt# fhformatlop as wen,as ad hoc

analysis and systems development.
The scope of this position will provide

involvement in commercial dedrions and the
opportunity to mate a positive contribution to
the devdopment of the business. Career
prospects are excellent
Our preferred candidates will be qualified

accountants, aged 26-53, with management
accounting experience in Industry or
commerce. Strong analytical skills and the
abffity to interface effectively at a senior level

wDl be essential
lb apply, or to know more, please write in

confidence to Sue ftasstter, enclosing a CV and
current salary details. Alternatively please
telephone ber on 0628 75956.
Quote reference 615.

MKA EXECUTIVE S £ AHCM A*.

MKA Hoi*s-.‘ King Street

Maidenhead Berks $L6 1 EF
Teio phono: iGOsn; 7 f> 9 5 6 Fa>

Mafctenhnnd. London. Wcrceater

'062 S- 7 r 0O02-

GROUP CONSULTANT
Manufacturing costing and

Control systems
c &30K + car

A needhasarisen to strengthen die highly skilled head office team within this diverse

industrial group which iti&Lntaln-s its high level ofgrowth (t/o&280Np through a policy of

odj&uQfcdevelopiIlfent of products apd markets and a selective acquisition programme.

^osth^ayi^tenisj atid the development thereof, within one of their largest subsidiaries.

Longerterm tfiere ls a need to Investigate systems and control procedures within other

group companies in order to provide guidance andsupport In continually improving and
maintaining the highest standards of costing control and management reporting.

EBglble candidates will be qualified CIMA or equivalent with a strong background of
experience in the installation and development of manufacturing
costing systems.A degree of mobility is necessary although the

dMflBMRftlBHHB ' base will be located In Surrey.QM Applications with full CV under ref: A026 to Mrs JJS, Tucker,
Mervyn Hughes International Ltd., Management Recruitment
Consultants, 63 Mansell Street, London El SAN. Tel: 01-488 4114.
Fax: 01-480 7622.

hm
plates

FINANCEMANAGER
fjnancemlein Oil ExplorationandProduction

/
Finance Manager

WEST MIDLANDS, TO £37,000 + CAR
This toga, highly impeded blue chip
IrtfuriridJte^compcnyeonlinuMto
ajccesAdy derelop to woddv*de
strategy of being a market leader It a
number of eweluiv selected business

seclois.

h order to ensue that Bs frwestmenh

am regukufymonltawd Iran a
periamoRce and conks point ofview
to needadns tora comnwfckSy
ortertated finance Manager to provide

on operedtond analysis senice to toe

Group CNsTBncutbe and Group
Hnanco Director. In order to carry out

the rale successful^ toe France
ManageruS need to Boise wgdariy
wBh cfiratonal managementteams In

aider to ensure toot toe necessay
Cantab onermanagementWamafon

me mauained raid developed. In

odtgorttealaMt encompass some
tadrement In H» usud finance

functions or a busy head aOce.

\bu bea quaflBed accoimtant of

wound 30 ot age, preferably a
gnduate.and you wfl probably be in

eltowa cMfanol finance role or a
major Bne pole tn a blue chip

oigimsoflon at present feu wfl have a
commercial otfflook and possesW
dass analysed and convnutodion
abRie&

For tots position you shodd possess

data processing knptenenkrianand
development skSt and B is ttcen as

sad thatyour ccxsobfflte on tecMccd
accounting matters, inducing overseas

accounting.aw weefant Itwodd be

assumed that wfttnM yeoa toe
person appowedwouldmow toft? a
senior line mie vritoln toe group.

Bftsumfis please, to include a daytime
telephone numberand an todteation of
presentsolar): toJohn Efott Coopers &
Lybtand Execute Resowing limited,

43 Temple Row, Brmin^wrn 82 5JL
quoting reference

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers

Financial Executive
...a management role

Attractive package + car

Our client, a subsidiary of a world player

in the chemical field, is looking for a
Financial Executive to join their management
team.

Already enjoyingan enviable reputation, they

plan to further strengthen their position in tire

UK marketplace through significant investment

The post requires an energetic and
committed team member with strong

manufacturing industry experience. Addition-

ally, a background of working in a subsidiary of

a large groupwould be an advantage.

A qualified Accountant, either CIMA or

Based: Essex

ACA, it is unlikely that candidates under the

age of 30 will have sufficient maturity or

experience to fulfill the role.

A highly competitive package ts offered,

including Incentive scheme, executive car,

BUPA, pension scheme and relocation

assistance, where appropriate.

Please write with full career details, listing

separately any companies to which your

application should not be sent and quoting

reference JH/FT/44, to: Joy Hill,MSL Advertising,

32 Aybrook Street,LondonW1M3JL.

LAdvertising

FUNDSADMINISTRATION
ANDTREASURY
Hampshire £30-35,000 package + car and benefits

Onr cheat is a financial services group with
total assets in excess of£260 milfion.

Continued Impressive growth has resulted in

the need to strengthen the funds
administration and corporate treasury

function, with funds under management of
c£300 milfion.

Your brief wfll be to develop and manage
the funds administration service for the

company’s fife, pensions and unit trust

businesses, indnding die valuation, pricing

and regular production of quality fund reports.

This will involve the introduction of new
computerised systems and the development
and trainmg of a twelve strong team.

Preferably technically qualified, you will

have a relevant background within a life

office or financial services company. Team
building skills are essential as b the ability to
develop effective relationships with portfolio

managers, unit trust managers, financial

intermediaries, banks and trustees. You
should be innovative with die enthusiasm

and business awareness to develop new
services to meet changing client and market
needs.

Please write, in confidence, sending fall

career and current remuneration details

to Bernadette Laffey quoting reference

3360/4.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, Ixmdon EC4Y 1EU

Financial Controller

Our cBerrt. a Vienna-based fully integrated offcompany

andAustria^ largest industrial organisation is settingup

a Branch office of Rswholly-owned exploration and

exploration acthrftfes in Norfo Africa.

An experienced FinanceManageris itmnediatefy

required for this new operation.

Togetherwith foe GeneralManagetyouwill be
responsiblefortiremanagementoftheBranch

officeand fcraflocanmen^ndmbtistratlueand

financialmatters Irfparflculat;you will beresponsible

forfipandaiareUnanagementaccountingactivities,

preparation ofauditeaa^morthlyand yearly financial

forecasts,statementsand reports.

In addRtlon to an Honours degree you should be a

quafihedChartered Accountantandmusthave at least

in nears oost-auafifvtnq experifinca, the majority o'

exploration and production oil company Experience of
workingin a ‘stand-alone* Branch office environment

abroad is a prerequisite. Knowledge ofGermaivm
addition toEnglish would bean advantage.

Thismanagementposition isseen as playinga vital

role in foe development offoeCompany^ International

exploration andproduction activitiesand forthe

successfulcandidate tongterm careeropportunities
maybe available.

An attractive expatriateremuneration and benefits

package is availablewhich includescompany car; free

health careand fullyfurnished housing. \bur initial

contract will be for two years and mayberenewed.
To apply pleasewritewifo tollCV to:

DavidLloyd,5MCLOil&Gas, Executive
RecruitmentConsultants,2QueenAnaefeGate
BidldlngswDartmouth Street,LondonSW1H 9BP.
Telephone: 01-222 7733. Fax:01-222 344$.

West Midlands
Our client is a multi-national corporation with a
global turnover in excess of£4 billion and is a
market leader in manufacturing and marketing
components for die vehicu lar industry.

They have successfully undertaken a major
restructuring and development programme
throughout the 1980s and as a consequence,

a challenging opportunity has arisen within one of
itsUK manufacturing divisions.

Reporting to die Divisional Controller, your initial •

cask will be to facilitate greater autonomy and
accountability by restructuring the current business

into distinct operating units. This will involve

revamping the current management
information systems.

£25- 28k+Bonus + Car
Other responsibilities will include the preparation of
monthly management reports, production and review
of budgets and forecasts, capital appraisals and
pre-acquisition investigations as die expansion
programme begins to take effect.

You will be a mature individual aged 30HF-, a
professionally qualified accountant from a hands-on
manufacturing background and possess an assertive,

self-confident, entrepreneurial nature, as success in

this tole will lead to further opportunities within the
group in financial or general management.

Interested candidates should write, enclosing a
comprehensive curriculum vitae, to

David Greenwell at Michael Page Finance,
Bennetts Court, 6 Bennetts Hill,

Birmingham B2 5SX

---• J

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherheed Bitmtegham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcasdeupon-lyne Glasgow& Worldwide

v

j
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Accounting for Professional Excellence
Cambridge £ Excellent 4- full benefits

Our Client, a leading international professional firm is developing a new National Practice Management Office in Cambridge. This group plays a

vital role in the provision of management and executive information services to some 20 UK offices. They now seek to appoint two key executives to

spearhead this exciting project which includes a major investment in new computerised systems putting them at the leading edge of information

technology into the 1990$.

Financial Controller To£33k Systems Accountant
Reporting to the Director of Finance you will be responsible for the

development and running of the department. Key tasks will include the

production of sophisticated management information, financial

performance analyses, strategic and operational plans for the practice and

special projects.

The successful candidate will be highly numerate and possess prior

experience of a line management position carrying significant staff

responsibilities. Likelyage Indicator—30 plus. Ref LM016ft

To£30k
As project manager the successful candidate will be working with a

midti-disciplinary group designing and implementing a completely new
management information system. A critical feature will be a multi-

application 4GL relational database effected via a system of networked
micros.

Ideally aged in your late 20$ to early 30$ you will have significant

experience of management information systems and be accomplished in

computerisedsystemsanalysis and design. RefLM016/2

These senior positions share the need for a qualified accountant possessing experience gained in a commercial or professional environment.

Highly developed communicational and motivational skillsare required in both cases as is the abilityand determination to innovate.

Success in these roles will be rewarded with excellent careerprospects. The remuneration package includes car; pension, BUPA. Life Assurance

and PHI . Full relocation assistance will be providedwhere necessary.

Interested applicants should send, in complete confidence, a detailed Cumcnhim Vitae including salary and daytime telephone number to Phillip

Price ACA. quoting the appropriate reference, atSpicers Executive Selection, Leda House, Station Road, Cambridge,CB12RN.
Telephone (0223) 460222.

CD Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBER OF SPICER& OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

^ Continental Bank

International

Corporate Review

To £30,000 +
Extensive Benefits

City based

up to 60% travel

In the complex world of International Banking, nothing
stands still. In order to meet the needs of a sophisticated

client base. Continental Bank has become a leader in the

sale of innovative Risk Management Products.

In order to maintain Continental Bank’s commitment to

clients and its reputation for sound management and
control, further qualified personnel are required to cover

the review of both European and Far Eastern branches.

All applicants will be qualified accountants, working
either in the audit or review function of a leading bank,
or within the financial services group of a major
accountancy practice.

The Bank offers outstanding career prospects, together

with an extremely attractive salary and benefits package.

For full details please contact Claire Lockey on 01-831

1101 (evenings 01-671 9925), or send a detailed CV to the

address below. The strictest confidentiality is assured.

the^jeet partnership

Financial Recruitment Consultants, 37/41 Bedford Row, LondonWC1R 4JH. 01-831 1101 (24 hours)

-K112 QT 8.9 +

NR GRTUJICK £27,000 + Car

Controller-Management Accounts
This large manufacturing subsidiary of a deservedly

famous industrial group offers an important

opportunity. Providing management information

through leadership of a large department, you will exert

tremendous influence on large scale business planning

anc co-ordinate all costing and management
accounting for three separate production sites. The
successful candidate would be an obvious successor
for U.K. Controllership, and consequently a senior

executive package will be offered. Ref: 581 81 0AZ

Contact the Manager: 19 Broadwalk
Crawley 0293 547762
Fax: 0293 548182

£26.000 Car

Management Accounting Executive
This autonomous business, within a multi-faceted

holding company, operates in a competitive high-

technology environment With twenty staff directly

under your control, the role offers unlimited scope in the

development of leadership skills, co-ordinating the
production of company financial planning and analysis.

With direct responsibility for producing the five year
strategic business plan, there is also substantial

influence over change. Relocation expenses could be
part of the attractive benefits package. Ref: 57171 1C2
Contact the Manager: 148 High Street
Southend 0702 615371

I Fax: 0702 619003

QT Search maintain* a register of vory senior financial managers seeking
appointments within tha £35,000 - £100,000 salary range. Personal confidentiality

is guaranteed as all QT Search applicants arc the responsibility of a
'

Reed Executive pic main board director. VJ« welcome
registrant* for tha above appointments and for other

non-advertised career opportunities.
f V-C 1 R«ed actively promote* Equal Opportunities.

REED,..
accountancy

NEWLY QUALIFIED ASSISTANT
GROUP ACCOUNTANT

GIBRALTAR SALARY £23,000 p.a.

4- CAR + BENEFITS

Required for fast growing group of
companies, duties will include
preparation of monthly accounts and
cash flow statements.

Write is first instance to Andrew Higgins,

Peat Marwick McLintock, 7 Tib Lane*
Manchester M2 6DS

NEW TOP
Srac 1980 we lw.paifljJilgoiwimB mppatssmtti

^yttagemert or BnveU oppotntni'BNp.

TiUjjllfiwf fi I tin 1

1

mftlrnn ii III ntimi Iinlrti n mityentti

• * Qcenaas, enquire fltn* or Ereojtha Expat Str^j

Financial Controller
(Director Designate)

Cambridge c. £35,000 car
OurcSsnt is an expanding medium sized group whose major interests are in property
development, architecture and construction. Their considerable success has been
based on a totally new approach to the commercial property marketplace. They now
seek to appoint a Financial Controller to be a righlhand person to the Managing
Director.

Your broad area of rosponsfeifity will indude the control of an established accounts
department, preparation of group accounts, development funding, systems control,

provision of timely reports and Raising with group bankers.

Asa qualified accountant (under40), you are looking foraposiion which wU! aOow
you to influence the direction of the group and shape your own future. Hence a
strong personal presence, resilience, high-level communication and leadership

skSs are essential.

Please write in complete confidence enclosing career details to Charles Davenport
quoting reference CED/2790.

Deboo Executive

Financial Director
(Designate)

Surrey/Kent Border

£35,000 + Bonus and Car
Our client isa supplier offood
products to Blue Chip companiesand
has enjoyed 100% growth forfive

successive years. Future plans indude
a possible flotation end turnover is

currently in excess of£10m.

As a keymember ofa highly
motivatedmanagementteam you will

be expected tomake a significant

contribution in driving forward the
performance ofthe business,
determine financial objectives and be
instrumental in the planningprocess
initial requirements will include
involvement in acquisitions, capital
investment projectsand development
oftimely accounting end information

Systems.

Candidates should be qualified

ammtiiTitB, ipitiMitnr 35-45, able _

to demonstrate proven commercial

acumen as well as sound technical
.drills preferably gained ina fan-tg,

environment. The person should have

an enthusiastic ana hands on
approach-

The attractive remuneration includes

i related bonus and

Pleasetelephone or write enclosing full

curriculum vitae quoting ref: 349 to: •.

Nigel Hopkins FCA,
97 Jermyxx Street,

LondonSW1Y6JE
TbL 01-839 4672

Cartwright
Hopkins

FINANCIAL SELECTION ANDSEARCH

ferfurthg MonnaPon

y contact

f- tecoootaocy Paoiw
Surrey* Hose.
9-10 Windsor Race,

CanBt CF1 38X.

Tot 0222-222500

| Arjo-Meo\naids
<?v

l
1%

•Si

For furtherMomatim
contact

AujrslMyftnuuI,
GroundRow
37 St Georges ftMd,

Cheltenham.

GhucestBishhe GL5D 3Dtt

Id; 0242-226227

NEWLY/RECENTLY
QUALIFIED—

GLOUCESTERSHIRE ctlkOOO+BENEFTFS
Arjo Mocanakta Ltd, a successful whoBy-owned subsidiary of Mahreua International AH, are

sertfagto reenri • newlywrecentlyqiaifledAKounlant. Thacampany wtrosesopHstfcaM

product is also wportsd woridvrida, specialize hv the manufacture and assembly of patient

henettngand bathing systems.

7Wsanientopportunityprovfdee an ideal opening torthe Bratatapii*»lnclwsy*wcarefldaiM

mhOLWthpiowBn trackwconfs todritB^aeekfeathercareerarNanceanduommaroialchalanBa

m Accountancy rersonnei
fyou. efatCjeertcowaywc matte*

BUSINESS
SERVICES
MANAGERS

London

To £35,000
+Benefits

The Business Services Group of a
major international firm of
Chartered Accountants seeks to

recruit two commercially

orientated managers. Many of the

grouph clients are run by
entrepreneurs without the support

of a Finance Director. They
therefore look to the group for a
comprehensive range of financial

and general business advice.

Candidates will be qualified

accountants with relevant sector

experience gained within the
profession and/or industrial/

commercial experience. Business
advisory skills are as important as

technical expertise.

Therewifi beeveryopportunity&r
career progression within the

medium term.

Please contact D. E. Shribman
for further information or write try

him at the address below.

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
VBNQN HSE-SOUAN/^LONDONWC1A2QHTHJ01-83123Z3

FIMANC IAL RFCH UI! M t- N

PriceWfaterkouse i>
EXPERIENCED TAX PROFESSIONAL

CARDIFF cvudgsaenwsrehictfeB
A*^ft^n)telnllwfa«firaylngtBxdM^oftfW8rtemaltaialprwak»^bu*«»WBkd
encouragemwft to mum your strong technical and personal akOs on camptac and vailed tax

consultancyaasigimente.
CSents range torn privatelyatahed family companies to targe mAtneaional corpattkms and

affordampleopponunaytoatraichyourabWbaaand tufflaMoeMentcareerpotanltal.

Tha post wHi appeal to chartered accountants with at least two yeara* lax aepertenca orfttfy

trained revenue Inspectoralwhatevergrada).

M* IMPROVE YOUR COMPETITIVE EDGEmmomm fast anri iaEAST ANGLIA
As ccmmerefafly landed financial pereonnoi tha prospect of woridng In a progressive

environment,one thatenooraagesand MtfeeasChengs to tamptag.

1Wmajorhi tuUialumontLamnnufactureralreadyentt^aanenwitfaia portionworidwida&ndla
Mure planswhichdemandthe strengiheuhMofthe financeteani

FMANCEMANAGER—PROJECTS BE»ecudve+C»+Betocallon+8enepta

bi txovkflrig dBdkreM financial management aupportto the Presets IXreclora^ yourhrWwtt

bwotve business rejprwals. financial oontrol of ongoing projectsand Improvingcompany cqer

effectiveness. _ _
UANAGraiSITACCOtMTMOEXECUTIVE EEx*cu«we+Car+Reksaitton+Ben«flla

Headbig up the Fkimcial Planning and Analysis and the Cost and Management Aecouttig

Functions, you w® he reaponsMe tar a team «X 20 incorporating, strategic planning, financial

modelling, parfonnance analysisandsystems daveiopment.

Havs

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
c.£30k + Car + Benefits

National Car Prates Urtted. a private OmittedcompanyvrBh diverse budnea interests. It seeidna to
recnito Bncndal ConfroBor.whowS be rosporatote totoe Dfrecfor ofFinance andAdritintthaflon
fofGfloccoutiingftrjctlcni

Tire9uoco*rtuconddotewfl be a conpurerlBointe chartered occotirlartfwfthpoetquoMcofloa-

experience outsidethe profession, preferablyVi sendee Industries; wffl possess pood (ntetnenomal
ridfis end wfl be used to managSng people.

.

•

The remuneiaflonpackage includeson executive carmdThe olher benefitsexpectedofa rorfor
employer,endthe company has Rs main offices Inthe Wesr End of London.

Appicanta tivouW send a comprehensive CV Including details of their current remirieratlan
package to:

RW Lease
Personnel Manager
National Car PantsiMted
oi Rrvrmsfon Street ClfP
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This £300m turnover services organisation controls a prime niche in the

telecommunications sector. Management is salting nev/ standards of

erformance, efficiency and cost-effectiveness for the 1990s, with strong

nancicd supportfondanenla] to achieving theiraims.

Each major operating unit will be provided with the dedicated resource

for a full financial management service. As Management Accountant you will

lake immediate responsibility for budgets and performance reports,

management information systems and their development, product pricing and
cost analysis, and

-

dose financial control.An understanding and enlhusi«srri for

the commercial detail of this diversified business operation should establish an

earfy rapportwith linemanagement.
The rale demands a. qualified accountant with sound management

experience and' the confidence for innovation. Articulate and

personable you -must be capable of presenting with assurance anddarity to

non-finance staff. Heavily computerised systems will provide the PC morale

with ample scope and support. Future career progression for an able and

effective finance managerwill notbe a problem.
UxcMomCentrafLombn*. - - •

Please reply, ki confidence, or telephone for further details, quoting ref

E171 ios3‘ - ...

Margaret MitchellFCCA
Mason&NurseAssociates
5a Station Road, Egham
SurreyTW209LD. Tet 0784 71 255
Offices in London, Bimvngham and Egham

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

m
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Head of
Operational Audit

£40,000 Package Inc. Car Bristol

Por an financial services group. You must have substantial internal and

operational auditexperience ina major retail organisation, and be aged 30+ with a

relevant professional qualification.

Interested?’ Call Alan Tidy on (01) 398 7397

orwriteto:
Alan Tidy & Associates

SL Leonards House, St Leonards Road,
Tbaraes|>itton, Surrey KT7 ORN

THE SPEdAXJSTSEORCOMPUTER& INTERNALAUDITORS

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday

and
Thursday

For further

information
call

01-873 3000

Nicholas
Baker

ext 3351

Deirdre
McCarthy
ext 4177

Group Chief Accountant
Central London

With an asset base of several billion pounds, and operating

throughout England and Wales, this capital intensive

onanbatiofl is now entering a period ofdermAina*nd

will provide a major contribution to future growth and success.

Reporting to Senior Management, the Group Chief Accountant

for this major pk, will establish high quality rep”** .

mechanisms enabling management to ensure tight financial

controL Assisted by a staffof 23, key responsibilities will include

all Group accounting, prrxtacnoa of statutory accounts, ana

regulatory reporting.

You will be a Qualified Accountant, Ideally trained by a large

professional firm, with several yean’ rigorous experience oftey

group accounting roles for a major industrial pic. Tfechnkal

c £42,000+ benefits

.fflviiww must be combined with good management and

communicadon .drills, and experience of Annual Reports, Slock

Pw+angp andUS requirements. Knowledge ofcorporate finance

and structuring will be an asset

Please send fiuD personal and career details in confidence

to Marie Spkkett, Executive Selection Group,

Deloltte Hastens & Sells, PO Box 198, 26 Old Bailey

London EC4M 7PL, quoting reference 5315/FT on both envelope

and tettec

Mottle
Haskins+Sals

EXECUTIVE SELECTION

EUROPEAN FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
An biternational opportunity for an Accountant with Bair

+caf + benems
Netherlands based

* A profcssftxsaVy qnafffied accountant in the ago ranee of 30
n,, bt a laraa British MBlti-aatiooal food gronp with an i

rf*Sw»Tbotli within the UJL «d

S5SSSSEEgg*-*
ent and ndMinlstratioa. TUs betade*:

The provision off sccorato and timely SEES*
informstioa to the UJL for operations m Belgium and Holland.

TT» co-ordination and application of grot® financial poficy

between the UJL and the continent.

The fimneia] management of trading control systems for the

Mtch and Befapan offices.

to 40.

The ability to communicata fluently and effecthm^r in Wei
andEnglish.

* Ahfeh decree of seH
1 motivation and professionalism.

* The commitment to woricto tight deedHnes effectively and
i

entnususncaiiy.

If you possess the necessary experience, bngnagesWHs and

potential to succeed in a fast growing environment, please send

a full Curricntam Vitae, Indudingcurrent remuneration, in

confidence to:

IT '.‘""rr rrrr^'T ~ Stephen JandreH, Director,
Ddch and Belgjin offices. B.i _taw u.mMHnwif Conwil*1111**.

22-^^eo.r^r^Cr|«^ Centra, Hatters Lme,

bushwss regionally and on a European baris. Watford, Herts WDI 8RR.Watford, Herts WDI8RB.

MANAOEMENT CONSULTANTS

BAKER TILLY

Yorkshire Coast c. £45,000 + Bonus + Executive Car

atio*m

tt-.-. i SFJ3T

. , - r-i‘ :

. :

. .T-f
. :

-.y*-4

Ourclient is the Pindar Group of companies, a

long established privatelyowned group with a

i St*

' r
. u- ’’

.
quality in tbe field off information processing and

printing services. Tbear headquarters are in

.. Scarborough and the operating companies are_

.

located throughout the U.K. These companies

; . specialise in printing, typesetting, graphic design

• andassociated services far prestigious
.

• international clients. Current turnover is over

£20million.

. The board have ambitious development plans to

'.
. continue their record of growth, both organic and

by acquisition. They now wish to appoint a group
'

: finance director,
who will bring strategic financial

- 'direction to the business during the next decade.

-
• .The rote wiH encdnqw» fiiD responsibilily for the

finance function with particular emphasis on die

A « perfbnnance evaluation of operating companies

DAR and die development Of advanced management

Information systems. As a key member of die

board, the finance director will be actively

involved in major decisions.

The requirement is for an experienced,

energetic and assertive individual who wall

rapidly eam the respect of colleagues.

Applicants must therefore be suitably qualified

and demonstrate a track record of success with

growing, professionally managed companies^

Previous board level experience will be an

advantage.

An attractive negotiable package of benefits is

offered including full relocation assistance to

the Scarborough area.

Please reply in confidence, providing a

detailed career history and quoting reference

L/951 ro Christopher Walkington,

Executive Selection Division.

• tK

I-
v‘ - -tu

Peat Marwick McLintock

Executive Setecticm and Search

Oty Square House, 7 Weflington Street, Leeds LSI 4DW.

reasurer
itemational Cosmetics Group

Our Client is a well estfibilshed, highly successful Group within file cosmetics industry.

|
With a tumotwexceedi^ and 15 operating units worldwide, the aimpany

i
- rrffcng a diverse and comprehensive product range.

An excellent opportunity has been created for an individual to make a positive

contribution to the company’s future. Reporting to the Finance Operations Director,

this new role embraces the daily running of the Treasury function, as well as the

responsibility for monitoring divisional cash and balance sheet control, managing

- foreign currency, in addition to ad-hoc financial investigations.

roTiriiriflfrRfi should be qualified accountants, probably aged between 25-35.

previous treasury experience would be an advantage but not a necessary pre-requisite.

-importantly- thB candidate should possess the personality and self motivation

Id succeed within this progressive environment.

'

pleaso apply directly to fogrid Rjyntan at Robert Half. Freepost, Walter House, Bedford

Street, 418 The Strand, LondonWC2R OBR. Telephone: 01-836 3545 or evenings on

01-995 2960. Altemativelj^ fox your details on 01-836 4942.

!
piyiwnrinl Racmitment Specialists

London -•RKmingbam Wfuriaor Manchester- Bristol • I^eds

Brussels -USA‘Canada

DIVISIONALCHIEFACCOUNTANT
Commercial Property and Leisure Enterprises

Central London
With a net worth of over £125m, this highly

regarded private PLC has substantially

accelerated its profitable growth record in

'the late eighties, through an increasing
emphasis on properly development and

investment. Although long established in

the leisure sector, more than70% of these

assets derive from die property division.

The need for this new post results from

both business growth and the demands
of taxation planning and compliance.

As a senior member of the Group’s
financial management team, the appointee

will be principally responsible for

supervising the accounts and management

reports of the properly division, the review

and control of significant development

projects, and monitoring VAX and
Corporation Tax compliance. There will

also be broad involvement in other Group

activities.

to £30,000 + Car
The Group’s management operate as a very

closely knit team. Applicants should be

graduates and/or qualified accountants

with appropriate technical skills and

aptitudes, ideally with around three years’

experience in the property development

sector. Essential .personal qualities are a

commercial outlook phis a temperament

and style which is wefl attuned to both

membership of a small central group and

liaison with senior management in trading

subsidiaries.

This appointment offers excellent prospects

for personal development as the Group has

a tradition of attracting managers who
make a long term contribution to its

success.

Please write, in confidence, enclosing full

career history and daytime/home
telephone numbers, to Mike Blandcenhagen

- quoting reference T5029.

^9C®Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

FINANCE DIRECTOR
AN INTERNATIONAL ROLE

c.£40,000 + bonus + car + benefits

The Expandite Group, part of the Speciality

Chemicals Division of the international Burmah Ofl Pfc.,Isa

leading supplier of Joint sealing and waterproofing producte

for foe buikflng and construction markets, ft has operating .

companies In ten countries worldwide and joint venture

interests in two others.

As Expandite's Finance Director you will be

responsible for the international finance function, with foe

particular challenge of ensuring optimum financial

services to complement marketing and production

objectives. . „ . . _
Success will be achieved through influencing

the financial managers and senior executives of the

separate companies and by providing a vital link

between them and the Division’s central finance

department. Your remit will therefore span long-range

strategic planning and short-term budgeting; foreign

currency reporting and accounting Iranslatton.

based Bracknell

The breadth of the role demands at least 10 years'

post-qualification experience in profit-orientated

manufacturing industry, including International company
exposure. Ideally gained in the sphere of speciality

chemicals or construction. Additionally, you will have been

active in the design and implementation of computerised

management and financial control systems.

Remuneration, fully commensurate with your

seniority. Includes a salary of c.£40,000 p.a., a

performance-related bonus, fuRy expensed quality car and

the excellent benefits associated with a position of this

status- Prospects of further career devetopmant within the

Group are exceBent

Please apply in writing, with a fuB c.v„ to: Brent

Thomas, Personnel Djrectot; Bumiah Spedatty Chemicals

Limited, Burmah House, Pipers Way, Swindon* Wiltshire

SN3 IRE Telephone 0793 466831

SSmSh SPECIALITY CHEMICALS LIMITED
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Finance Director
Cheshire £30,000+ Car
Our diene i> an autonomous £12 million turnover

subsidiary of a major U.K. pic, providing a specialist

contracting service to a wide range of fast moving

products.

They now seek to appoint a Finance Director who.
reporting to the Managing Director, will assume full

responsibility fbr'finance, administration and
information technology. Particular emphasis will be
placed on the design and implementation of new
computerised financial control systems. As a member
of the executive team, the individual will

be expected to make a significant

contribution to the commercial direction of the

business.

The successful candidate, aged 27-35, will be
ambitious, highly motivated and able to demonstrate
a trade record or achievement gained in a commercial
environment. Computer literacy, from PCs to

itlrill* are vital in order for the individual to meet the

challenge of this exciting.opportunity.

Interested applicants should write enclosing a
comprehensive CV, quoting reference 653, to

Alan Dickinson ACMAat Michael Page Finance,
Executive Division, Clarendon House,
81Mosley Street, ManchesterM2 3LQ.

,

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans LeatherfaeadBirmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide

WWickes
Operational Review

££**

Wickes Pic is one ofEurope's largest sellers of
timber, building materials and associated home
improvemmt products and services. In recent years

they have shown record profits and the group is

continuing a major store expansion programme to

sustain their growth both in dieUK and Europe.

You will join a small corporate team, based in

Harrow, and be responsible for die review and
evaluation ofthe operating systems ofUK
subsidiaries. Reporting to the European Audit
Manager, your objective will be to strengthen

management controls and to identify additional

profit opportunities. The position is seen

very much as a stepping stone, and you will

be encouraged to assume a more senior miti

c£25,000 + Car
sellers of role within the organisation in the next eighteen

iated home months.

In recent years The successful candidate is Ijfaely to be a recently

he group is qualified ACA, preferably from a large international

programme to firm. The position demands a committed
and Europe. individual, seif-motivated and ambitious, with a

based in strong sense of initiative and commercial acumen

—

view and this opportunity requires a team player as weQ as a

,fUK self-starter.

ean Audit Ifyou fed you have the abilityand drive to succeed

lengthen in a dynamic and commercial environment please
r additional cefephtmeTina-SbortBoan on (0753) 856151, or

seen write to her at Michael Page Finance,

ou will Windsor Bridge House, 1 Brocas
[or Street, Eton, Berkshire SL4 6BW.

Mkhael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Lestherbead Bhrnfagham NcMtingj

Manchester Leeds Newcasdefnpon-TJyne Glasgow & Wbddwlde

FINANCIAL MANAGER ZAMBIA
The ITM Group, which has a variety of companies in

sub-Saharan Africa seeks a qualified and experienced
accountant who will report directly to the Regional Group
President responsible for the Group's manufacturing,
agricultural and distribution activities in that area He/She
will be expected to travel frequently within the area.

The appointee will be responsible inter alia for the
financial supervision of the Group's subsidiaries, financial

analysis of their present and future activities, regional
Group consolidation, negotiation of bank facilities and tax
planning.

Candidates should have at least 10 years post qualification

experience and have operated for part of this time at top
management level. Working experience in Africa will be
advantageous.

The Initial employment contract will be for 2 years and Is

renewable by mutual agreement An executive house with

swimming pool, a company car and a range of fringe

benefits aro provided. A generous remuneration. package
will be negotiated with the successful applicant

Please reply enclosing a full C.V. to:-

Managing Director
P.H. Recruitment Ltd
3 Shortlands
London W6 SAL

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
laa mnlti'SitDd. mlti-miniDa pounds, nationwide andprobably Europe's

bqgcst and moat modem nowsprintbag environment, producing all tbo

Mirror Group Newspaper titles, we need a candidate who poatnfi die

following qualities:

- A WTVWf coromcrcUl appmach In uecmnBmcy.
. . . .» .

- A Wrong fff wwmgpiiMwt «HH- ; 7 .

'

- Ak* ofcommon sense.

- Wodbfllty and tenacity to cope wBha Mgfa pressured dynmlc
tmxtncM environment.

Ifyoo do and yon are also a qualified accountant aged between25 to 35.

you aro invited to apply to the Ugh profiled MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT position. You can aspect to join a progressive
Company which richly rewards individual performance and
acfckvcmems. CamUdteeq currently canting lea ten £25,000 pJL wffl

ml be considereda having tbo necessary experience.

Scad yoerCV today to:

MissM.E. Mateo
AdnoltetratloaMalaga

British Newspaper Printing Corporation (Watford) Ltd
St Albans Road
Watford
BwthrdaUn
WD25RG

BRITISH NEWSPAPER PRINTING CORPORATION

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Sustain our growth, influence our development

£50,000 +
Assets in excess of £1.25 billion, thirty UK and four overseas

locations, a sustained growth record and an expanding sphere of

influence - just a few indications of the quality of our client's

profile in the Financial services sector.

The post of Financial Controller for this Group will demand that

you adopt a participatory role in the Group finance function,

working closely with the heads of finance of the Group's diverse

operating companies. Your top-level financial and management
skills will guide the development of co-ordinated financial

strategiesand influence the structure ofthe Group as a whole.

Reporting to the Group Finance Director, your primary
responsibilities will be the co-ordination of the finance function

throughout the Group, the provision of consolidated financial

information, financial control of the central Group function, and
Group taxation planning and compliance.

London

A qualified Accountant, you will have at least ten years’ financial

accounting experience and are probably at Group Controller level

within a smaller organisation at the moment.A background of

significant financial experience at a senior level in a similarly-sized

Group would also be suitable, familiarity with the insurance

sector would be an advantage, but not essential.

This is a unique opportunity to use your management, technical

and organisational skills to guide the further achievements of

the Group, Ibr the right individual, this challenge will provide

a remuneration package in excess of£50,000. dependent on
experience and qualifications, together with superb executive

benefits.

In the first instance, please write, including career details* to

The Confidential Reply Supervisor, Ref. 7221, Kingsboume
Advertising, Kingsboume House. 229-231 High Holbom,
LondonWC1V7CA, clearly indicating the names of any
organisations to whom your application should not be sent.

KINGSB0URNE
ADVERTISING

PUT THE £*S IN YOUR
POCKET NOT ON

THE BALANCE SHEET
An exceptional city-based

opportunity for an outgoing
qualified Accountant to move

into the extitixut world of
Accounting Software

Consultancy and Sales.

Experience with popular
accounting software will

guarantee extremely high
earnings.

Cafl Keith or Peter on
01 729 1866

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT/CRA

Mary NagodaMa

CA/CPA with PC uoo experience

tc* Business valuation and
Financial Analysis International

Assignments. Fufl or parMtarea

Phase send your career details to:

Luther is. 4-S
H-1087 Budapest, Hungary
FOX NCR 01 <X30- 1-113-4028

REDUNDANT
EXECUTIVES ?

Call : Stephen Price

01-948 0666.

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

;|f
INVESTMENT ACCOUNTANT

-'3 - Guernsey

THE COMPANY
Providence Capitol International Limited specialises in providing Investment nans to British

expatriates woriwide. The company, based in Guernsey, is part of a Group whose worldwide
assets run into several billion pounds. Its parent company is the South African Mutual life

Assurance, the largest life assurance company in South Africa.

THE POSITION
We are seeking to employ an Investment Accountant with responsibility for all investment
controls, ranging from agreement of the investment accounts to the underlying securities and
fund pricing records, to the control of monies transferred to and from policy holders. This is a
new position created by the growth of the company and increasing sophistication of investment
activities. The position has dearly defined promotion propeas.

THE PERSON
It is envisaged that the successful applicant will be aged between 23-30 years, with minimum
of 3 years accounting experience. Prior investment experience is less important than good basic
accounting skills. Full professional accounting qualification would be a distinct advantage, but
oi 3 years accounting experience, mar investment experience is less important man good basic
accounting skills. Full professional accounting qualification would be a distinct advantage, but
applications are invited from partially qualifiec candidate. Maturity and reliability with a
methodical, well organised approach to work are essential

THE BENEFITS
An excellent com
range of benefits

salary will be offered to the successful candidate, together with a
associated with a large company.

For full details please contact, in the strictest confidence, Mis. Ami Brooks, Providence Capitol
International T .united, PO Box 121, Rohaia, St. Peter Port, Guernsey. Tel: 0481 726726

EUROPEAN
FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

c.£40,000
4- substantial bonus
and prestige ear

The Midlands

BUCKINGHAM
ASSOCIATES
Foky House. 12a Maddox St,
LoudonW1R9PL®1-629

With sales and marketing operations already
established throughout Europe, this highly
successful electronic component divisioa of a
major US Multinational is now setting up a UK
manufacturing base to further support their

European expansion.

This has created a new postion for a strategically

thinking financial controller aged under 45 who,
while playing a key role in the company’s
deveHopzneot, wtU stsU be prepared Co adopt a
hands on approach. Reporting to the European
vioc-ncaiucni, ana wanting wan me local country
controllers, strong «nmmnn«*arinw and
presentation skills will be essential, as will

commercial awareness gained in a quarterly driven
multinational

The opportunity for further career development is
excellent and an extremely attractive salary and -

benefits package is being offered which includes - -

relocation to an attractive part ofThe Midlands.
To discuss further, please telephone Tbny Williams
cm 01-629 8677 until 8pm daily or your QV.
marked for Ids personal attention.

YOUNG QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

The opportunitytojoin a majorinvestmentmanagementfirm.

This Is an opportunity for a qualified
accountant with 1-3 years' post qualification

experience to join one ofthe UK's leading
investmentmanagement firms.You will report
totheManaging Directorand yourprimary
function will be toensure that all thefirm's

activities areconducted withinthe regulatory
procedures laiddown bydie Financial

ServicesAct Thiswill entail the identification

ofcontrol weaknesses intheinvestment
operation and theestablishment of
appropriate solutions.

Although familiaritywith investment
management practicewouldbean advantage,
more importantarewell developed
interpersonaland communication skills,

supervisory capabilities and an alert, logical
and resolute approach.The position isviewed
asa developmental one andhas arisen
through thepromotion ofthe present
jobholderwho will be available foradvice
during the earlystages ofyourtenure
A competitive salaryandbenefits package

is offered as wellasawiderange of future
careerdevelopmentoptions within this
diverse group. Ifyou would liketo discuss this
postion in greaterdetail, please telephone
MkhaelThompson on 01-222 7733orwrite to
him at:-JohnSearsand Associates, Executive
RecruitmentConsultants, 2QueenAnne's
Gate BuUIdngs, Dartmouth Street, London
SW1H9BP.

John Sears
andAssociates,

Group TaxManager

ATTRACTIVE PACKAGE. WEST COUNTRY
Vtesaex Vtatw Isa profitable, gnawing
business which it omening as one of

pubte companies, having a turnover In
excess at £130 mfflloa WBh
hecxJquarteis in Bristol, ft operates wffftin

o Rage economic region fltof is

genefoBy prosperous and pwvtdes -

wte sendees to more Sian 2 mffllon

people in domestic. Industrial and
commercial premises. Future plans
Include the development oMNs cow
bustaess and expansion brio newown
o? cammerdaf acavfly Ihe new
ewnonmentate*o tignfficant

chcBange for 9ie tea funefbn.

^sporting fo the Dfredor 0} Bnance. you
be responstole feral tec retted

molten arising wflWn the Group. Key
adMtas wH kidude tat planning,

eompkmce and accounting, in

adcfikxi to fie coardnoHon of lax

acMce from prote»ionat advteorc.

A auatfied accountant or member of

Hie ImOtute of laxaflon, you win have a
mWmumar threeyeas tax experience

'

gained mflhfciolcnge commercial
aganbaflen or os o specialist manager
in*» profession and will be able to
demonstrate a fscokJ of practical

achievement \bu win possesa brood
ol your subject. Inducing VPJ

and IWC to the level of fcJenOyUig

areas requiring spectator input Or the
peoonrf side, you must be determined
to take resporaibSfy and use imflaSve in

this Important k*s.

TJepadoage Includes a compeBbe
sooty bonus, company carand
islocaBon assistance U appropriate.

«nd CV*. hdudng a daytime
fetephone numberand indlcafon of

Executive

Resourcing
Coopers
&Lybrs

SMCOGROUP
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Our. client is the UK subsidiary of aUS
toKetries company based inSough,
Supplying blue chip retailers with skin and
hair care products, thecompany has •

established a reputation for itsbrands in a
highlycompetitivemarket inthe UK the

company is stiU relatival/new{£2 rniJJfon

plus turnover) but with ambitious plans for

ttmfuture^TheJJK is constderedfoe base
foran expansion into Europe and the US
parent has guaranteed acommitment for

thlsgroyirth,

Jn orderto^earhaad thte growth astrong
managementteam has been putin place.

'AFrnanaaJComrolter isnow sought to
complement the other disciplines. The

to £35,000 + car

position will involve implementing a new
computersystem and introducing stringent

financial controls in the short term with a
responsibility for more strategic work later on.

Candidates shouldbeyoung and enthusiastic

qualified accountants with an interest

outside the purely financial. Sound technical

skflls and a hands on approach are essential.

In addition to the basic salary, candidates
will receive a package which will include a
company car, private health care and a
contributory pension.

Please write, in confidence, to Kelly Iriondo

. at the address below, quoting reference
SHA.1402.

Financial Controller

CITY, TO £40,000 + BANKING BENEFITS

TOs is <m excttig opportunity fbr on

experienced thereto! manager to

estobfisft oid dwelop the finance

ftndlon far cn Insftiffion satthg up a
secures business h London. The

Company tn assodefe of a Jecdng

secures housa is opening In Modi
Witty to conduct agency bushes in

Jqxnese (War warnrts* equties ax)
borate. As part of Uscurert -

neenflmer*Jseeks a Bnancid

CortrolerfDft*eMrBspoasb®Yfer

the frwnce end back office ftnefians.

Reporting to the Generd Manager and
teac&ig a smal team, you wl manage

d the Company's accourtlrg

ocfMfes In^kxfing finandd md
mmogameol accounts, budgats.

taxrfkn cnftensureoornfdGncewfth

ISA and Compcries Act ragufcftra.

\buwacbooflseefte seWernerts
ftwfloa other offlcaodrttdiflBon
odiv£e$,andtheMifBdaieiopmert

offtecaipder systems which arah
place.

Preferably a quaked occounfort, jou

staid have accoarring and

wmptance experience gained In a
txrifro or secures enutaxxnat. ttu
srnuW be flexfcte rrd cortklert that

you cm meet toe chdenge ot a slat

ipsfcjatton axt be capable of

dadaping as a key member ofBs
monqgemartftBQmasffie

agoBaDon expands.

Rdsumfis pleas% Inducing a day time
telephone number to fttti Aback
quoting Ref RA837, Coopas &
lybruid Executive Resouchg Llmted,

SheBayHous*3 Noble Sheet tendon
K2V7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS, EXECUTIVE SELECTION DIVISION. 8 BAKER STREET, LONDON W1M IDA
FAX No; 01-48738® A memberotHonmih bxmrwtkjrtat

INTERNATIONALOPERATIONS
M25 North £3540K package + car + benefits

>mion
Oar efient is ope of the world’s most
successful companies in its field providing

vehicle hire services to business and leisure

cfienls woridwide. Within Europe it is

ppssibly the fastest growingof the “Big 4* in

die bnsmess. A vacancy has arisen out of a
reorganisation brought aboutby continued

rapid growth. -

A. candidate is sought to join tire Senior

Management Team and contribute

significantly to the development of die

accounting function in theUK and Europe.

Assisted by a staff,and reporting to the

FhianceDirecroc,*e successM candidate

must liaise dosdy with profit

controllers and fonetkmafly withcountry

controllers- Qualified accountants, probably

over 30 years, most be technically sound and
ambitious to progress within this growing
group, who invest heavily in management
development. A capacity to cope with and
manage change is essential. The tole will

entail complete responsibility for statutory

and period accounts as wed as budget

consolidation, management treasury

liaison and tax Staff management ability

isvitaL

Should the position be of interest to yon, send

your CV to James Forte, quoting reference .

0205, enclosing remuneration details, day
and home telephone numbers.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, LondonEC4Y 1EU

Finance
Director

Midlands

c £45,000 Package

Federal Express Priority Services Division is part of the US
Federal Express Corporationwhich is the world leader in express
delivery. The Priority Service Division is an integral part of the
UK operation running a range of domestic and business
guaranteed express delivery services with an outstanding
reputation for offering the highest quality of service. Due to
continued growth of the business they now seek to recruit a
firtnrra professional of die highest calibre to guide the division

through this exciting phase of the development by implementing
and managing all controls in a fast moving environment.
Reporting to toe Managing Director the key responsibilities will

be to ensure tight financial control and management, the

monitoring and reviewing of results and advising the Managing
Director on all financial performance, plans ana strategies as a
seniormemberofthe executive board. Ideally aged 35-45 you will

be qualified with a minimum of eight years post qualification

experience at least at Financial Controller level within a large

services organisation with multi-site activities, it is essential that

you have well developed communication skills and are
commercially aware. The very attractive package includes an
executive car and other benefits usually associated with a large

group. Relocation assistance will be givenwhere appropriate.

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence a
comprehensive c.v. or telephone for a Personal History Form to,

G.J. Donkin, Hoggett Bowers pic, 13 Frederick Road,

Edgbaston. BIRMINGHAM, BIS I/D, 021-455 7575,
Fax:021-454 2338, quotingRef.Bl81 14/FT.

HoggettBowers
TQKMINtgfAM.BfoSTOL.CAMgBHl(a,CaRIgFF,EDP|iB^RGH,GTASGCyVV,DEEDS,IT3NDONI,MANCHESTER,

NEWCASTLE;NOTTBSlGEAM,STALBANYSHEFFIELD,WINDSORandEUROHB
AMemberofBineArrow pic

Sheffield
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Computer Systems Company
Id Excellent Salary+ Benefits

+ 2.9 Granada Scorpio

THECOMEANY # Ca& msmagmiem, ixidgccmgandstrate^cplanzung

« TOamafeadingQan^systemscoo^anywkhin' ^od^ra^xxtamfratur^^^akEytiH^oftl*

=535=3=5Sr-—-
• have a snibte andexperienced management team.

. .
• QUALIFICATIONS

THEFOSrnpN. # are looking fora qualified chartered accountant

4P . Hwnr^op rfmMwwBfot y» ill haw. gfaocan demonstrateastrong trade record ofachievement
frorM-inl, o+ninkrr«rinn and at seniormanagement levelwithin a successful industrial oe

commercial organnation.

'• As part ofthe senior nwnagement team vouwill be . • Tbu will havea strong character and amhitkmwhkh
rapctaiblE ford« financial leporting requirements ofa - shouki bes^nlemenred by first class intttpeisonal drills,

sabrffaByofaRAlfcUm^LhngjanytDgettowidl aralHnfidwi&anianovaiii^cc^^
jjyqypftny mww<K. forward looking approach.

Please reply in writing ervdosmgfuH c.v. tathe Managing Director

Surrey based

Circa £36,000
+ Car
+ Bonus
+ Share Options

Accountancy
OPTIONS •

Divisional ~

Finance Director

Ourdents are a public industrial holding group engaged in awide range

ofmanufacoiringand en^neering activities. In additionto organicgrowth

the group actively pursues a poRcyofacquisitionofniche manufacturing
businesses which are integrated and operated within a proven financially

controlled arena.

Business performance ofeach division iscloselymonitoredbyasmalTceam

led by a Chief Executive.

Reportingtothe ChiefExecutiveyou wlR be responsible forthe financial

monfooringandcommercialsupport ofagroupofcompanies, allofwhom
are well known in theirown fields of activity.

This is an exdtfeg opportunity to join a growing group in its formative

stageandshareintheexperience providedbythe significantgrowth plans.

This high profile rotew3 appeal to Qualified Accountants, probably in

their late 20‘s who are conxnenaaflyaware and possess good inter

personal skfik Sometr^ wfil ofcoursebe involved with the position.

Please telephone Robin Rotherham on 01 541 5580 or write
enclosingcurriculumvitaeandquotingreference no. 8362 tothe
- JJ hftfnurmOQrcss DCiQW*

6-8 Thames Street Klngston-upon-Thames* Surrey KT1 1PE

{JW3
The stepping stones of

Internal Audit
Swindon; c.£22, 500

£20 to£24K + bonus + other outstanding benefits • Central London/City

offers immense scopewaccwnniftloafflfflnce.

3,111 GmSteSwWs »’«
recruit several FinandalAccw^rts.'B^to take

^porstoilfty for ffe rewew of fttaroa^wd . ;

' n^BgemadrsgcrdngtiysfjecSicBTOpef^orisi

a piwenewiBnalio0 record

tt soerdt^ at tbs SwsKMailocSBM® estate
: goodwta* reMsoosandtoowfeSc rtg
5^nv«oo^^s^rro^ents.
YOur K*w8 thaifaCus oo pbtainwsfinanqal

returns, preparing iron^emert repafewatm

estaUsiwd Brnescaies, reviews then crKcaBy,

- ejqjterwtemslcr variances on ioreaists and outbms.

Besides regiSarreporthg on your divisional

and fundxxtai areas, thwe wtfbe «Hioc briefings

to prepare far seaormanagementand an
nvo^emartvide ongoing dnriopmentoi the

•OcMBi's ConsbftfeticBi systems. White accounting

database tools and^desk top jwMsrti^

tacRte bring an?rfoyBd «tBL its no exaggeration

to»y youTI be working at the forefront c? your

fcti-ttrdbtte toadngei%80< Fnarcsi Accorting.

: British

TELECOM
BASH Wornib Men
HBUmCMwasaCi^.

nOlMCM 01 SO.

Coupied with outstandng managBrnett training

which BT prowfes. ihe-chaoceto stretch vow sftfs

end expand vow horizons coUdit be btfer. The
abity to work under presare, and as pat of a
team, is essential, as is com&Xer Steracy,

The rewards are as atirarine as the career
prospects. A.satary between £Z0K and £24K
{dependng on qumcations end experience) is on

offer together with a pension scheme; sttefried
restaurant; sports faeffifes (mdudine squash.

badmUDn, a eot and various eUb&, share option;

perfornianceioated pay and bonuses; interest

tree season ticket loans; and staff discounts.

Plaase write with your CV to:

HaiveanHe, British Telecom Management
Recndtment Unit 3rd Floor, Hadden House,
2-4 Rtzroy Street. London W1P 5AD. For
more information piasxe contact Dwds Conroy
on 01-356 4031. Phase quote ref. F55.
NO AGENCIES.

As members ofthe workiwkls Burnish Group of

Companies, Castral (UX) Urritsd and Burmah

Petroteum Fuels Limited are responsibie forthe UK
- manufacture and marketing ofthafamousrwge

ofCastrcrf lubricants andthe active marketing

of patrdaum fuels. Castral (UX1 Limted

S3ga|yZ>A also incorporates respontibffiyfer car

care products, marketed by Spectra

Our tetmuai Ao<St Department
which provides a service of

S3 wM exc^ence to both companies, has

'pM Vfggtigk an eovraUe record of proofing^ the stepping stones from

eSf whichyoung,able

management and beyond withinthe organisation,

lb bs conskiardd you wSI need to be ambitious, with two years’ post

quaBficetion experience (not necessarily offee Audit function), or

alternatively possess sound commercial experience gained prior to

quaEfication.

Die appointment offers an excellent opportunity to joei a highly

successful group wife an annual turnover in excess of£300m and

employing around 2000 people. Based atfee company's Swindon Head

Office the- package embraces a salary c.f2?J50P, free life assurance,

first-class pension scheme, superb staff restaurant, free car parking,

sports faeftties and generous relocation assistance if appropriate.

For an appication form, please telephone tiz Patterson on

0733512712, extension 2384 or write to her atthe

Personnel Department, Castral (U.K.) Limited, Burmah House,

Pipers Way, Swindon, WBtshire

SN3 IRE, quoting Reference

Number CRH. AH app&cations

should be returned by 14fe

December, 1889. Interviews

can be arranged in Swindon
or London.

iCastro!
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With a distribution fleet of600
vehicles and a nationwide network of
30 warehouses, British Tfetecom is

squaringup to the challenge ofdeveloping

the most cost-dffident, end-to-end

distribution operation for 19901s.

A Key role m this mission vvfll be

pfcsyed vy the Logistics Divisions

Cost&Perfonnance AnalysisManager,
preferably anACMA-qualined Accountant
with at least 3 years’ post-qualification

experience and an impressive ‘hands-on’
track record ofachievement in industry

ideally manufacturing or distribution..

ITS,

- iL ik''*— '• The central strand ofyour briefwill be
• 4 • Based SWjnsotfcV| to develop and use an activity based

costing system for cost control and
;;; . .

... > • ? y>' !
-
r

' continuous performance improveznem.

Y;
:
. , V. v - ThisIsanewdevricpnieyitwhichwfflghie

•*'

.

•
1 :

V. ” you the opportunity to assemble a top

quality team to support you.

British You will have a major influence onwmi BTS performance, which is why you’ll

I
H r l

a
i J/^V need to be a persuasive cxxnmumcator

9>HhWacom k an Equal Opportunity Empkyor

withanagile inteflectand have tfte ability

tp identify relevant data for modelling the
business. Using the latest concerts and
techniquesyou win advise line managers
ofopportunities for cost and performance
improvements in the context of the
business need to ensure tfte delivery

of materials and products to the point

.

ofend-use, quickly efficiently and
cnst-effectivehs

Canyou ddhrer7 Does such a
response s?' / attractyou7 Do you have the
interpersonal skills to foigs strong working
tdaifonsftips withoperationalmanagers? If

soybean expect a rewarding future, not

compare benefits, but also in terms of the
scope forachievementand the prospects for

further career development within BTAn
added bonus is the lifestyle offered fcy tfte

Wiltshire Countryside around ourSwindon
base. A relocation package is available if

appropriate.

Please write with yourCV to
Aim Murray; British Tfetecom, UK
Logistics, Room 7NA Weston House,
.246 High Holbom, London
WC1V 7DQ. Fax: 01-831 6420.

For more information about the
post please ring Ron Marshall,
Financial Controller, on 01-728 3765.
Please quote ref. F54.

City Solicitors

OF
FINANCE
C&65.000 + car

Highlyrespected1
longestabfehedandprogressive,our

client is afast growing firm with over 50 partners and

an enviable portfolio ofnational and international

clients.

As akeymember of the managementteam, the Head

of Finance will be responsible to the managing

partners for all areas offinance and IT. Emphasis will

be on the optirrusationofmanagement information and

pash resources and providing strategic advice on

financial planning and control, taxation and further IT

development.

Preferably aq^d 36/45, applicants should be qualified

accountants with extensive IT experience who can

demonstrate success in a similar role in a service

industry. Knowledge of Partnership Accounts and the

Legal Profession, although not essential, will be a

distinct advantage. Diplomacy, an ability to obtain

are vital Status win be equivalent to partnership level

and a flexible package wili be negotiated.

historyand daytime telephone number,to
David Tod BScFCAquoting reference D/885/F.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Abingdon c£30,000 + Car

a Financial Controller
th —Northern Europe
(UK)LTD JL

Woking, Surrey c£35,000+ Car+ Bens*

The Lansdown Estates Group owns and
manages Milton Park, a major business estate

dose to the A34 and M4. As well as the usual

activities associated with property management
and development, the Group has two
subsidiary distribution and storage businesses

providing services to third parties. Lansdown is

a substantial and profitable business within the

MEPC pic Group and the Directors are

actively pursuing new opportunities for

. expansion. It is a lively, entrepreneurial
company.

This appointment will bead up an established

accounting function using PC based systems.

c£30,000 + Car
There is a need to enhance financial reporting

and the Controller will be a key member of die

small management team.

The appointment offers a young accountant

the opportunity to contribute ou a broad front,

including advising on acquisitions and the

development of new services.

Candidates must be qualified and computer

literate. Although property related experience

vriD be useful, commercial acumen and a
confident personality are essential Long term

prospects within the Group are excellent.

To apply, please send aCV to David Webb,
quoting ref: NJB/2.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
Abbots House, Abbey Street, Reading, Berkshire RG1 3BD

Woking^ Surrey c£35.
Advanced Micro Devices, Inc, a $1.1 bfflion California management, p
based company u the world’s largestexclusive performing tres

manufacturerofintegrated einaih*. AMD operate* m Staff guidance,

all the world's major deitionics markets. productivity pe

An wr^nrinnal (wnmmityW ariium far a Phindll Hie successful C3I

Controller to assume total responsibility for the financial

reporting, customer and business support activities of in the Hi-Tech sec

theUK and Scandinavian operations. fi
genriai pastmal

As a key member ofa high caHbre management team,
~

rapoSbffiti^win include SSd™^
Accounting control and financial analysis organisation are a
Policy formulation and business advice to sales Interested applkat
management

. .
Sajjid Ba

Continued design, implementation and Michael
management ofinformation and 45
oorpotace control systems Sr

Controlling credit and cash ' or

Michael Page Finance
TnhTiMitinawl Romrftnynt CVwreilltanlX

management, providing tax hrisoa advice and

performing trpaumry and lmnlring ftmctioM

Staff guidance, training and measurement of

productivity performance.
randidatip wil! he a qpialified acmnntant:

and/orMBA aged 30-35 with several years’ experience

in tbe Hi-Tech sector, ideally ha a US reporting role.

Essential personal qualities will include strong

interpersonal skills, a high level ofcommercial acumen,
strength of character, drive and ambition. Internatinnal

career development opportunities within this

nrpnimrinn are excellent.

Interested applicants should submit their CV*s to

Ssjid Bafoch,MBA
‘ Michael Page Finance, Cygnet House,

45-47 High, Street, Leaifaerhead,
Surrey KT22 SAG
or telephone (0372) 375661.

Director
Finance and

Administration
London c £32^00+bonus+car

Our client is the International Operations of a Canadian

Group involved in the merchandising ride of the entertain-

ment industry.

Wiiha current turnover in excess of£18 million, the Inter-

national Operations organisation requires a new Director

of Finance and Administration. This position is a key

member of the senior management team, and reports di-

rectly to the Vice President in charge of International

Operations.

The successful candidate must be an experienced qualified

accountant, and will have prime responsibility for all

financial and administrative affairs including: counsel and

advice on strategic and operational plans for international

operations; co-ordinating and preparing financial report-

ing for the international operations; and planning, directing

and controlling the financial and administrative systems

for the international operations.

Ideally aged 3ft - 35. (he remuneration wilt include a per-

formance related bonus, a car and other benefits.

Ifyou believe you have the interest and the qualifications

to meet this exciting opportunity, please send yourCV and

a covering letter t including day-time telephone number),

quoting ref: ST 126 to: J. David Preston

ROBSONRHODES
Chartered Accountants

Management Consultancy Division

186 City Road, London EC1V 2NU

iiiiiiiimimimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiMiiiimimmii

S.G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.
CORPORATE FINANCE

We are seeking graduate ACA’s with the potential to make a significant

contribution to our expanding domestic and international corporate

finance business.

The ideal candidates will have passed PEI& Hat the first attempt and should
either be newly qualified or have some post-qualification experience within the

profession. Corporate finance experience and/or fluency in a foreign Language,

although not essential, would be an advantage.

Self-motivation, effective communication skills and an ability to assume
responsibility quickly in a stimulating environment are important.

Career prospects, both in the UK and overseas, are excellent and the

position offers a competitive salary, together with incentives and a full range

of banking benefits.

Applications; enclosing a curriculum vitae, which will be treated

in strict confidence, should be sent to:—

Mrs. AJ. Sprules, Director, S.G.Warburg Group Management Ltd.,

2 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PA

mmimmimimiiiimiiiimmmiimiiiiiimimiimi

Business Development
Manager

Europe

South East c. £40kNegotiable

vlSslferaj

ZZre.-r — -.

J^-v -

j. .

..

As a. market leader m the building

productsmanufacturing sector, our client is

keen to expand its activities in Europe
through acquisition.

Reporting to die Corporate Develop-

ment Manager, it will be your responsibil-

ity to identify suitable target companies
which satisfy the criteria, and strategic

requirements agreed by die Board. The job

will involve a highly pro-active approach,

requiring at least 50% of the time being
spent abroad, mainly in France. Germany
and Spain. It is essential therefore, that you
are fluent in a second European language.

Apart from identifying, researching,
approaching and maintaining contact with
target companies, you will liaise with
bankers and other professional

advisers in the UK and on the

Continent with the objective of
initiating and participating in

purchase negotiations.

You are probably a graduate, perhaps
an MBA, working in a Business Develop-'
mem or Corporate Finance department in a -

large company, merchant banking/
stockbroking or professional environment. 'iT

In addition, you will need to demons-
trate initiative, diplomacy persistence and
an ability to work cm your own. This is a

,
high-profile position in a dynamic organisa- .

tion which offers considerable career

V

potential within the Group.

The salary is negotiable but the package
includes a quality car, stock option sefaeme/-
and other attractive benefits.

write, in strict confidence: enctwintf \-

CV giving present Minty and tnlb detail:

thawing your nlemaee to tbit position, to Colin

J. /footerFCA, quoting ref: 477. ' i

DBA Associates Limited,
aeries' Well House
19 Britton Street. London
EC1M6NQ. Tel: (01)2500003

Legal Appointments

Advertising

Appears every Monday

for further information call

01-873 3000

Elizabeth Arthur ext 3694

m A.C.A.

H Merchant

a Banking

= X27-30,000

= Benefits

. Tap UK Merchant Bank with offices based around the world seeks a
Qualified Accountant with two years post qualification experience in

the financial services industry. Working hi a small team and
reporting to the Divisional Controller duties wifi lndude:-

• Maintaining and developing ww executive inhumation

systems

• Producing divisional management accounts

• Examining the development of performance measurement
techniques wtttdn divisions

. • Development ot methods (or tihriaonaf results analysis

In addition to theACA qualification Ihe successful candidate wiH

have a sound acadenfc record together with proven analytical and
comraimkabon sk3ls and excellent systems knowledge. This is an
ewellert opportunity far a yo^ individual lo

work at junior management level and develop withtoona of toe

most respected forces to the City.

For further information please telephone or send your CV to

Valerie Srasstem or Tony LeggettalJosliuRomAssociates

(FinancialRecruitment Consultants),

BellCourtHouse. 11 BomBetdStreet, LondonEC2M 7AY.

Tel:01-588 7287.

Fax:01-3829417.

LILLESHALL pic - GROUP ACCOUNTANT
NEWBURY, BERKSHIRE.
Age 24-28 ' To £22,000

Plus car, bonus and other benefits

Uteshafl pto is a rapidfy expanding quoted hokftig company wfth
aihsidla^ fn industrial efistrfoution and building and engineering

LilleshaH is raw seeking a Group Accountant to report to the
Grixjp Financial Contr^er. ResponsibiGties wffl Indude financial
reporting, rnanagemem accountir^ arrf budgetary control
Other vital work wiD indude the evaluation of taiget companies
and the integration within the Group of successful acquisitions,

Candidates, mate orfemale, will be recentlyquaffed chartered
aroountants. This is an ideal opportunity for a young, ambitious
individual, making their first move outside the profession to
make a broad contr&Lition to the successful management team --
In a growth HTentated^environment OpportenitieswiH existfor

•'

promofonwTthfn the Group indwflng a line role in an operation
subskfiary.

.—- — "UJO to anjpran nomano, lirouo Finittirtnl OnnnnW
LBfisfraSpfc. OtothtmimereHousa. 19 Nonhcreft Lane, NEWBURY, Beffcshire,ffla13 1BU


